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PREFACE.

Mr. Spence Bate observes,— the production of the following

Catalogue, I have endeavoured to bring together, in systematic

arrangement, all the Amphipoda that are as yet known to science.

This, as far as practicable, has been attempted by descriptions and

figures taken from specimens in the BaiTisn Museum; but where

specimens have not been procurable, the description by the author,

or some reliable describer, of the species has been followed. In

order to adhere to a uniform nomenclature of the parts homolo-

gically the same, it has been found necessary to use different terms

from those adopted by some authors; but this, it is hoped, will

add to the clearness of the description without detracting from

the meaning of the author. In other cases, where the description

was too long to be quoted entire, the sense -of the author has been

condensed into a description that coincides with the anatomical

characters of the Order.

The arrangement of the species in this Catalogue is the same as

the classification proposed in the British Association Report for 1855,

and adopted by Professor Westwood and myself in the ‘ British

Sessile-eyed Crustacea,’ But observation during the progress of this

Catalogue has suggested a more natural arrangement by the absorption

of the Orchestidae as a subfamily into the Gammaridae, establishing

the Fhoxides as a dii^nct family, and placing them betw^ Coro-

phiidae and Hyperid^

assistance, withob^t ^hich^^t^ Catal^)^ would hafe been far less

complete. My obligations are eksro|i^a^&rot:^hout the Catalogue in
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connexion with their occurrence ; but I should deem myself wanting

in gratitude did I not especially record my sense of the kindness I

have received from Professor Milne-Edwdrds, who not only permitted

me the most ample opportunity of examining the typical specimens

in the Jardiii des Plantes, but also entrusted me with a numerous

collection of unexamined Amphipoda for description. My thanks are

also due to M. Gucjrin-Mcjnerille and M. Lucas for permission to

examine their private collections of Cnistacoa ; to Mr. Stimpson for

a valuable collection of Crustacea from North America and tlio

Japanese Seas ; and to Professor LUjeborg and Dr. Bruzolius for

copies of their works and valuable infonnation.

“ The Council of the College of Surgeons kindly allowed me to

borrow from their store any specimen that I desired; and a

collection of Arctic specimens was kindly lent to me by Mr. Hancock

of Newcastle.

In the Plates, the original figures taken from the animals are

shaded, whilst those taken from other authors arc given in outline

only.’’

British Museum,

Dec. 1862.

J. E. GUAY.



Order AMPKIFODA,
Thb animals that- coimtltute ibis Or^r of Gi^tac^ exhibit the'

characters of the Class perhaps more perfectly t3^ioal than can be
found in either of the bthers; for the of a class or family is

more oommonlyifo he distinguished in its centre than at either ex-
tremity of its develi^ment.
The three divisions of the animal are distinctly marked.
The cephalon^ the pereion, and the pleon never encroach upon

one another; and the^ appendages assume a characteristic form in

each.

The cephalon is never developed beyond its normal range, and
appears to be scarcely larger th^ a single segment. It is never
produced into a carapax.

The* pereion has seven sej^ents, all dorsally perfect and seve-

rally distinct. To the normal conation there are few exceptions.

In the genus DuUchia the sixth and seventh segments are fused
together; in Phrosina the first and second are so incorporated,

whilst in Mhahdosoma one segment <is absent.

The pleon has seven segments (the last rudimentary), severally

distinct, and is capable of being doubled beneath the pereion. To
this normal condition there are exceptions.

In Chelura the three penultimate segments are fused into one;
in Cifrto^hium 'and Dulichia the one preceding the telson is want-
ing; and in Caprella and the allied genera all the segments of the
pleon are more or less imperfect or wanting.
The appendages attached to the cephalon are more or less oon-r

nected with the organs of sense.

The eyes (a) axe compound and sessile, and lodged between the
bases of the two pairs of antennae. The tissue which covers them
is not divided into facets.

In Ampeliscia the eyes appear like four simple organs rather than
compound. In Westwoodia catmla the lenses qf the organs are
not appreciable. In some genera of the Htpekixa the tissue over
the organs of sight exhibits traces of being marked out into

facets.

The first or upper pair of antennaa (6) consist of a peduncle of
‘ tlnrae articulations, and a terminal multiarticulate filament supplied

with auditory cilia.
.
Occasionally there is a second app^dage,

generally rndimentaiy, seldom im^portant, bnt i^veir s^pj^^ with
auditory cilia : this second^ %ppenda|;e exHbits. its ap^

;
pearmi!^ in the

-
:

Ibwerrj^a^ possc^ a peduncle of

five^ simulations, and: a%
artiemmh^^^ the ;^dtmcle, ie^dmm^ third, as in Talitni*
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and its near allies, ave closely incorporated; those, except in the

gcniis and its allies ali*e^y mentioned, bear a stout tooth—the

olfactory denticle. The terminal flageUnm occasionally has the

articulations fused together, and reduced to one or two ;
but this

decrease in number is not connected with decrease of length, and is

invariably attended with an increase of strength.

In some genem of the Hyperina both these pail’s of organs possess

such a rudimentary character that they aro scarcely capable of having

their' respective parts defined, and sometimes one or both may he

absent.

The mandibles (d) are placed between protecting labia, one an-

terior, tho other posterior; they consist of a pair of curved trian-

gular blades, furnished with a cutting edge and a grinding tubercle.

Each mandible is generally, but not universally, supplied with an

articulated appendage.

The first pair of maxilloe (e) consist of three or four foliaceous

plates, while the second pair (/) have but two ; they are extremely

delicate, and furnished upon their anterior ’ margins with ciliated

hairs, some of which are strengthened into spines of different forms.

Exceptions to tho normal character exist in the Hypehtna.
The maxillipeds (g) are the posterior pair of appendages attached

to the cephalon ; they have the first two articulations foliaceous in

their development, tho re^t not so ; they overlap and protect all the

preceding Appendages of tho mouth. In the Hyperina they only

cover the posterior portion of the preceding. M. Milne-Edwards
makes this one of the distinctive cluii'acters bt‘tween Gammabtna and
Hypehixa.
The gnathopoda (h, i) are the appendages of the first two seg-

ments of the pereion ; they are generally developed upon one type,

the second (/) being the lai^or. The propodos (6), and sometimes the

liarpus (5), is enlarged into a hand, and the ^ctylos (7) is doubled

tnick upon the posterior edge, which gives them prehensile power

;

it is seldom that they attain the tmo cheliform claw, as found in the
orders of Braciiyura and Macroura. In a few instances they differ

in general shape from each other. In Callisoma the second pair (h)

are almost as pei-feotly cheliform as in the higher orders, while the

author (*) arc developed into a brush; and in Talitrm ajid Lysia-^

nassa one pair arc simple, the other subchelate. In Lemhos and a
few others the anterior pair are larger than the posterior. Both pairs ‘

are universally directed forwards ^roughout the Order ; their coxaa

(1) are squamifonn ; they are efficient organs for grasping, aiid are

analogous, but not homologous, with the chdee of the Decapoda.
The pereiopoda arc the five succeeding pairs of appendages ; they

homologizo with the five pairs of legs in Dbcaj»oi)a, The two ante-
rior (k, 0 are developed upon one type, and assume a form interme-
diate between the gnathopoda and the posterior pairs of pereiopoda";
they are seldom preh^ensile, generally of equal lengthy and always
directed forwards, and have their eoxioa squamiformv^ T^
posterior paim (w, n, o) resemble each^otherv they itoe pre-
hensile, generally unequal in length; have their coxes sqnam^^
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but much less developed than the preceding, and their l)asa (:i)

squamiform and largely develoj)ed ; these are always directed back-

wards. In the AnKhRANtiA the coxae (1) are fused with the segments
of the i)ereion to which they belong. These five pairs are the am-
bulatory organs of the animiUl, and efficiently fulfil their design. " The
branchite, consisting of a single saccular vesicle, are pendent from
the coxa (1) of each limb, except the first gnathopoda, and sometimes
the posterior perciopoda, in the males. An incubatory pouch is

formed by a single foliaceous plate, ciliated at the* margins, being

given off from the coxas of the four anterior limbs in th(; females ;
in

this the ova are deposited, and the young developed, until they have
arrived at a period when they difier from the parent in but a limited

degree ; except in the Hypekixa, where the form of the general con-

tour of the larva diftbrs much from that of the parent.

The plcopoda, six in number, arc developed upon two types. The
three anterior pairs q, r) are placed within the lateral margins

;

they consist of a uniarticulate peduncle, and two branches of multi-

articulate flexible flagella, bearing a pair of plumose cilia on every
articulation. The three succeeding paii’s (s^ u) are placed upon
the latero-infcrior margins, and consist of a imiariiculate peduncle

that supports two branches, inflexible^ generally uniariiculate, and
styliform, fringed vdtla strong hairs or spmes. The posterior vary
in form, and are a valuable assistant in the doteimiination of species.

In some of the llrpEiiiiffA they assume a foliaceous character.

The anterior pleopoda (p, q, r) are the organs by which the

animal smms about, which it does both gracefully and actively.

The posterior {$, t, u) enable it to dart from place to place with con-
siderable energy : by folding the pleon close beneath tho body and
suddenly striking it out again, it springs to a considerable distance.

This capability is wanting in the Aberiiai^tia, where the pleopoda
are all either absent or nidimentary.

The telson (z) is the rudiment of the last segment of the animal

;

it is insignificant in its appearance, but a valuable aid in tho defi-

nition of genera, in consequence of the variety of forms that it

undergoes ; its typical appearance is that of an acute-angled triangle,

the apex being rounded off,' or cleft.

The average length of the Amphipoda is less than an inch. The
lai’gest specimen is about two inches and a half, the smallest about
one-tenth ofan inch.

To compensate for their minute size, their impoHance is raised by
their number. This increases towards the Arctic regions, where
they are appropriated as food by the whales and other animals.

The Order, as here described, is synonymous With the third tribe

(Amphipoda) of Dana’s order of Choristopoda, and cmbi’aces the two
oi'ders of Amphipoda and L.«modipoda in Milne-Bdwards’s arrange-

ment. * *

The Amphipoda natuially -§pparate Into two groups,—the one
being oonstant to the noftn^' typu of the Order, the^ther departinj^

in many of its chwacteristics. We therefore arrange them respect-

ively under the heads oif NoHkicJA and ABSRRA;irTT4.

b2
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Group NORMALIA.
The coxae of the perciopoda are squamiforml}" developed, generally

large enough to protect the branchial sacs. The pleon is normally de-

v^oped. The three anterior pairs of pleopoda consist of ciliated,

double-branched, multiarticulate, flexible appendages, which are used

in swimming, and originate on the ventral surface. The three pos-

terior pairs of pleopoda consist of stiff, generally double-branched

stylets, of which the last pair vary more than the others, and some-

times have the spines developed into hooks. The tclson is fonned

of a single or double, unimportant, minute plate, sometimes furnished

with hook-like spines. This group comprises the Order Amphipoda,

as described by M. Milne-Edwards. It is divided into (Ummarina
and Htpebina.

Division GAMMARINA.
The upper antennm consist of a peduncle of three joints and a

multiarticulate flagellum, with sometimes a secondary appendage

originating at its base. The lower antennae consist of a peduncle

of five joints (of which the first two are more or less fused together

and bear the olfactory denticle) and a flagellum. The maxillipeds

cover the preceding appendages of the mouth. One or both of the

gnathopoda are subchelato. This division is synonymous with M.
{ld¥^ards’s family of Crevetttnks, and that of Gammaridba of Dana.
It is subdivided into Tagantia and Domicola.

Subdivision VAGANTIA.

The lower antennm tenninate like the superior ; the spines upon
the posterior pleopoda arc never developed into hooks, but generally

into fine hairs, except in the Saltatobia. They construct no home
to rest in, but move from place to place, some swimming or crawling
in the sea, others hopping along the shore. This subdivision repre-
sents M. Edwards’s tribe of Sauteras. It consists of the two tribes,

Saltatoma and Natatoria.

Tribe Saltatoria,

The posterior pair of pleopoda never exceed the preceding in

length. The hairs on the entire animal are short and stiff. The
mode of progression when out of the water is by leaps. The habits
of the animals are ten’estrial or subaquatic. This tribe contains but
a single family.

Fam. 1. OBGHESTIDJE.
The upper antennm are shorter than the lower, and not fiimished

Tnth a secondary appendage. The mandibles are without an ap-
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peudage. The are largely developed. The three posteiior

pairs of pleopoda are short and robust, the last unibranched.

1. TALITRUS.

Talitrus^ Lair, Hist, Crust, vi. p. 229.

Orchestia, Fr, MiUlerj Archivfur Naturgeschichtey 1848.

Upper antennae not reaching to the extremity of the penultimate

articulation of the peduncle of the lower. Lower antennae having

the two basal articulations absorbed in the frontal wall of the head.

Mandibles not palpigcrous. Maxillipeds not unguiculate. Fii-st

pair of gnatliopoda not subcheliform in either sex ; second pair

of gnathopoda rudimentary and imperfectly subcheliform in both

sexes. Coxae of the third pair of pereiopoda almost as deep as

those of the preceding pereiopoda, and divided into two equal

scales. Posterior pleopoda unibranched. Telson single.

The genus Orchestia was confounded for a long time with Talitrus.

They were supposed to form one by Latreille, who founded this genus.

They have been placed in the same position by naturalists of more
recent celebrity. MUller places the two genera in one, under the

name of Orchestia, Professor Dana, in his great work on Cmstacea,
makes Talitrus a subgenus of Orchestia.

1. Talitrus Locusta. (Plate I. fig. 1.) B.M.

Cancer Locusta, Linn. Syst, Nal. ii. 105o, and vol. iii. p. 760, Turton's

Edit,

Cancer (Oammaru^ saltator, Montaguy Linn. Tram. ix. t. 4. f. 3.

Talitrus Locusta, Lat?\ Hist. Crust, vi. 229.

Leachy Linn. Tt'am. xi. 356; Edinb. Encyc. art. Crustaceoloyy.

Talitrus Locusta, Desm. Cons. t. 45. f. 2.

EissOy Faune de VEtirope Mh'idionalc.

Guerin, Exped. Scient, da Morev, iii. pt. 5. sect. 2. p. 44.

Er6hisson^ Cat. das Crust, du Calvados, 1816.
White, Hist. Brit. Crust, p. ICO; Cat. Brit. Mas. 1850.

Gray, Cat. Brit. Mas. 1847.

Gosse, Mar. Zool. vol. i. p. 142.

Bpence Bate, Ann. Hat. Hist. Feb. 1857.

Talitrus saltator, Edw. Ann. Sc. Hat. xx, 364; Hist, dss Crust, iii.

Lucofiy Exped. dans VAlg6rie.

Talitrus litfofdis, Leach, Edinh. Encyc, art. Crust,

Second pair of feet feeble, terminating in an imperfect subcheliform

hand. The dactylos small, and articulating remotely from the -

extremity of the .propodos. The posterior pair of pleopoda very

short. Telson rudimentary.

The cephalon is large and well developed. The line demonstrating
a union between the antennal and mandibular rings is distinct.

The eyes are very large, and appear near the top of the cephalon^

—
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tlie result of tlic nbsoi-ption of part of the lower Hiitenuae within the

head, thus diinng, as it were, the eyes upwards.

The upper antenua} are deficient of the auditory cilia—organs which

appear to be peculiarly adapted for the transmission of a vibrating

sensation, such as sound, when water instead of air is the medium.
The lower antennee in the male arc e^msiderably longer than in

the female ; in the former they are often as long as the entire

animal, whereas in tlu‘ latter they reach to aiioiit two-thirds. I say

often, in referenco to the auteiina) in the male, since the extreme

length of the organs appeai-s to bo readied only in the older animals.

We often meet with individuals quite as largo, in which the antenna?

are not so long.

The exposed jwrtion of the lower antennsD consists only of three

articulations to the peduncle. The first two, throughout tlie genus,

are absorbed in the head (PL I. fig. 1 c), and are not visible on a

lateral inspection. Tlie olfactory denticle is not present, the organ

most probably being altered in form, and perhaps character, to meet

t he peculiar conditions of its existence, since, unlike most other Am-
phipoda, the Talitri never enter the w^ater.

The mandibles arc veiy powerful, imd supplied with a large molar

tiiborelo furnished with rows of minute denticles on the surface. The
biting extremity in each mandible is supplied udth a double roAV of

denticles, both formed upon one tjqic’; the inner row is supported

upon a plate that is moveable. Uetween the apex of the mandible

and the molar promiiJcn(‘e are a few strong, curved, haiiy spines

directed towards the a:‘S()i)liagus.

The mandibles are not furnished with an articulated appendage,

w'hieh suggests the idea tliat land sp(?cies may not n^qnii’e certain

parts that arc necessary to those which frequent water, whilst those

parts which are required arc more perfected in order to fulfil their

proficr functions.

Tlie maxillipeds arc non-unguieulate—that is, the last articulation

i.s not pi’oduccd to a point or nail—^and funiished with a few hairs.

There are shoil stout teeth upon the ajiex of the plate or scpiamifovm

process of the ischium.

The whole apparatus formed by these gnathic organs is pro-

jected,—a circumstance which enables the animftl lh»> easier to gather
its food from fixed positions, and in this respect differa from those

that feed upon materials suspended in water. It is from this pecu- *

liar foiTii of the mouth (which iu its protrusion much resembles that

of the Locust) that, according to Leach, they derive their specific

name of Loemta.

The first pair of giiatliopoda are simple in the genus, and in tius

species arc stronger than the second ; or it would be more coiTeet to

i>bs<?rvc that the second arc weaker than the first, and are generally

tucked up >)cneath the percion, and arc probably seldom used.

The coxae of the foilr anterior pairs of legs arc nearly as deep as the
]>ereion. The fifth is scarcely les.s deep than the fourth, but is con-
siderably broader, and divided into two equal plates, an auten’or and
a posterior, the ischium articulating in the intennediate cleft ; the
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entire leg is shorter than the two posterior, wliich are subequaJ.

The C0X8D of the fifth and sixth are -small.

The two antepemiltimate pairs of ploopoda are, in form, eoin-

mon to the genus ; the posterior is reduced in T. Locustn to almost

a rudimentary stage, termihating in a solitaiy branch ; in fact, the

animal appears, without close insj>ection, to have but two paii's only.

Tlie telson is absent or obsolete. We believe that this must be pe-

culiar to this species.

The alimentary canal debouches in the position of the telson, on

oilhor side of which a few spines arc situated, fixed upon a calcareous

base—^the mdiments of the obsolete telson.

The hairs or spines' wliich are appended to the legs and other

portions of the body arc of a similar form over the whole animal,

with the exception of a few on the oral appendages. Although

constructed upon the same type in many of this family, yet their

exact form is capable of identification in this species. They are

short, stout, and strong, terminating in a round, blunt extremity,

with a second appendage of similar appearance considerably smaller

originating not far from the point. They both assume traces of a

spiral character towards the apex.

The microscojiic structure of the integument exhibits traces of the

original cell-development and the granular arrangement of the salts

within the tissue,—besides which there arc (rertain markings, peculiar

to the species, of a -shape ; these do not appear to be pores, and
have no apparent connexion with any petailiar function.

The lust three articulations of tlie plcon, with tlicir styliform

appendages, comidete the animal. The i)leon lies inflected beneath

the peroion, from u'lioiuu being forcibly expanded, it becomes a

powerful lever. By this means the animals can spring to a con-

siderable distance,—a. mode of })rogression of much value to them,
since they are inhabitants of diy land.

The Talitrl dwell upon sandy shores lu'ar the level of spring-tide

high-water mark, beneath old sea-weed or any rubbish tliat prevents

the too speedy evaporation of moisture. ‘‘ In the fermenting and
half-rotten beds of Algaj (chiefly Laminaria) at or above ordinary

high-tide level,’^ writes Mr. Gosse to me, “ I ust^d to find the crustacca ,

at thQ depth of several inches in tlicse heaps, along mth dipterous

larva), where it was so hot. with fermentation that I could scarcely
* bear my hand in it.”

In the absence of such protection they geneiully bunw beneath

the sand to a depth of about three inches, more or less, according to

the dryness of the surface. Above their abodes may frequently be

observed small found perforations in the sand, which form the

entrance to their homes. From these places of concealment theyv;,

come out to feed under the rejectamentiJ of the sea, but skip to

their holes at the approach of danger. Stiy also qbser\*es of 0/*-

chestui Grylhts, that “ when alarmed it will seize a portion of its

food and skip with it towards its hole in the sand.”

Col. Montagu noticed that they retire in the coldest weather of

winter to a place pf h3'bemation, or rather, perhaps, a position whicli
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protects them from the cold. This hypothesis agrees with my own
observation ; for during the cold weather of the winter of 184^44,
I endeavoured to find them in ^^Tiltsand Bay, Plj-mouth, and failed,

as did also my friend Mr. Barlee, at Exmoiith, who noticed their

general absence.

The Talitri are carnivorous in their feeding, being one of our

shore-cleansers, by devouring the animal matter thi’OAvn up by the

sea. I once noticed a number of those cruslacea ^ congregated toge-

ther beneath a stone, busy in devouring a common earth-worm, on

Loiighor Marsh, (Jllaraorganshiro.

My friend Mr. Swain told me that, some years since, he was one of a

picnic party at Whitsand Bay, near Plymouth, wdien he observed the

shore covered, not by hundreds or thousands, but literally by cart-

loads of these Crustacea. A lady’s handkerchief which was dropped

for a few minutes wiis perceived, upon being recovered, to be per-

forated by myriads of small holes, the work of these? creatm'cs, who
moreover preyed upon each other, every weak one being instantly

devoured by the rest ; and in their turn these became food for birds,

which devoured them greedily. The birds are not their only enemies.

Mr. White, in his valuable ‘ Manual of British Crustacea,’ states, upon
the authority of Mr. Haliday, that they arc devoured by Oilleniim

laterah ; and Mr. Heading of Plymouth informs me that they also fall

a prey to a little beetle {Bro^ims cephalotes) that exists npon the

shores.

Their colour, wlieu alive, is a light fa>vn, often marked with
black upon the hack, which cliangcs to a bright red wlum the animal
is dead and dried in the air and sun.

TalHrus Locusta is to be met ^rith most probably on all the sandy
shores of the temp(‘rate zone of western Europe. In our own
country we have received them from the !Moray Frith, in 8cotland,

where, the Kev. Cr. Gordon says, they are to he mot with in great

abundance. We have noticed them common in the south of England
and Whales

; and Mr. W. Thomson- and Professor Kinahan record

them in Ireland ; so that perhaps the noticeable fact would be their

absence.

In other parts of Europe, Milne-Edwards records them from 8t.

Malo, and says they inhabit the north and west coasts of France.
M. Guerin states that he has taken them in the Bay of Laconia in

Greece ; Risso has found them at Nice ; and M. Lucas brought somo‘
home from Algiers.

This is one of the most perfect land-species that we have among
the Amphipoda, being in its habits purely terrestrial, never having
been taken in the water

;
yet a certain amount of saline moisture

appears necessary to lubricate the external covering of tho branchial
organs

; therefore, though lifting on land, they have, like all Crus-
tacea, a purely aquatic character.

They are vulgarly known as Rand-hoppers, from their great
leaping powers. In Fi-ance, according to Edwards, they have con-

* It was «!omc years since. I do not recoHect, examining the animals closely ;

the^^ 'iiight. have been Orrhefi/irr-. '
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feiTed upon them the popular name of Sea- fleas {Puces dt mer).

The origin of the geneiic name Talitrus signifies a ‘‘ fillip.”

2. Talitrus brevkomis. (Plati: I. a. fig. 0.)

Talitiiis brov iconic*, Pdtrards, Hist, (hs Crust, t. iii. p. 15.

Talitrus brevicoruis, Dana^ U.S. Pxphr, Expvd. pi. 50. f. 0.

Of this species I have seen no siiecimen. The figure of the parts

which is given is taken from Dana’s ‘ Exploring Expedition of the

United States.’

Edwards says that it is very like TaUtrus Lomsta, but that the

antennae are shortc^r, so much so that they barely extend to the

third segment of the pereion. The u])i)er antenna in Dana’s figure

reaches beyond the extremity of the penultimate articulation of the

peduncle of the lower. The female only of this species is known.
Dana likcAvise considers it a true TaUtrus, unless it should be the

female of Tahi'chestia Quoyana,

It is taken on the coasts of the Bay of Islands, New" Zealand

{Edwards ; Dana).

3. Talitrus platycheles. (Platk I. a . fig. 1.)

I'alitrus phitychclcM, (iuerin., Exped. Schut. de Moree, t. iii. pt. 1.

sect. 2. p. 44, pi. 27. fig. 4.

Edtmrds, Ilist. des Crust, t. iii. p. 15.

Of this species T have likewise not seen any specimen ; but, by the

kindness of . Guthin, \ have seen his original drawdng, and com-
pared it w’ith the figure in his w’oik, from w'hicli the one in our
plate is taken.

The great difference, according to the author, between this species

and the type of the genus, exists in the somewkat larger proportion

of the second gnathopod in rela^on to the first.

M. Gueinn considered this so important a feature that he formed

a division in the genus Talitrus to receive the new" species, and
doubted whether he avos justified in not maldng a genus for its recep-

tion. He placed the TaUtri that had the first gnathopod larger than

the se'cond in Division A, of w"hich the Talitrus Locusta formed

•the type ; those that had the gnathopoda equal, ho placed in Divi-

sion B, of which 2’. formed the type
;
and lastly, those that

had the second gnathopod larger than the finst, he placed in Division

C, of which he made Talitrus Oloquetii the type ; but this last is

a tine Orchestia.

The relative proportion of the second pair of gnathopoda to the first

is in itself scarcely enough to w"anant its being more than a variety,

particularly as, according to M. Edwards’s description, the limb bears

the impoverished character as in Locusta, being flat, of a membni-
nous consistence, and wdthout spines;”

But a more important distinction exists.iii the absence of the dac-

tylos of the sdeond pair of gnathopoda.
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The inteiior unteunuj ul»o {<haw a distinction, in the last articula-

tion of the peduncle not being longer thiiii the preceding.

There is another point which, from its anomalous character, must

not be overlooked, though, if wc can believe it possible that so gi'eat

and cautious an obseiTer as GutTiA-Ment^ville could have been

mistaken, I should be inclined to think it to be a misconception.

M. Guerin has figured the mandible with a veiy minute append-

age. This is a feature that is absent not only from the genus, but

from the whole tribe of Saltatoria.

—

a circumstance that must either

remove T. platycheles out of the family of Orchestidee, or induce an

entire revision of the tribe. Not having had the oiiportunity of

dissecting the animal myself, I ])refer, after j’oeording the circum-

stance, allowing it to ix^main in the genus to which the authoi*

assigned it, rather than risk any altemtion.

Hab. Mediterranean; Genoa, and Corsican Sen {Giwriti). Ed-
wards records it from Greece and Italy.

The specimen is presented in the collection of M. Gumn-Meneville.

Doubtfid species.

Talitrus Nicaeensis.

Talitnis Nicieensis, Eisso, Fmine de FEurope MeruHonxde*.

Supposing this to be a Tiditnw, there is nothing in llisso’s descrip-

tion that is not consistent with its being the female of Lociista or of

platycheleSy or a variety of either.

Ilab. Neighbourhood of Nice (Ehso). '

2. ORCHESTOIDEA.

Orcli(?stoidea, Nicolvt in Gap's Ilistoria de Chile
j

iii.

Spence liate^ Ann, Nat. Hist. 1858.

Megalorchestiti, Brandt, Bulletin Fhysico-mathhnat de VAcad, de St.

Petersh. ix. Jill.

Stimpsan^ Journ. of Boston Soc. of Nat. Hist. vol. vi.

I'alitronus, Prov. Amvr. Acad. Sci. Post ii. 202.

This genus differs from Talitms, as exhibited in T. Locustu,
in haring tlie second pair of gnatliopoda developed in the male
as large as in tin? male of the genus Orchestia, whereas the female^
is a true TaVdrus, and carries the second pair of gnatliopoda, in
an enfeebled condition, beneath the percion.

1. Orchestoidea? Novi ZealandisB. (Plate T. fig. 2^)

Orchestia (Talitrus) Novi Zealandia?, Dana, U.S. Explm'. Exped.
pi. Cii). f. 5.

Female.—Ky(?8 round, small. Superior antenme reaching to the ex-
tremity of Ihc penultimate articulation of the inferior antennw.

* 7'. forpore glaberrimo, hyalino, x’Hi’eo pcllucido; ooulis pnrpurro-iiigris

;

j’cdibiis tarsisque violascentibiis.
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liiferit)!’ iiutennie half as long us the aiiimul ; the ultimate seg-

ment of the peduncle longer than the penultimate. First pair of

gnathopoda very long.

This animal can only boi provisionally received into this genus,

as the desciiption is taken from the figure of a female given by
Dana. AMion the male is known, u e shall be able to ascertain its

true character. 'J'hcre api)eurs to be no insurmountable burner to

its being a variety only of 7\(fUrus bri vicornis, from which the descrip-

tion hardly differs in a specific degreq.

ilab. Ihiy of Islands, New Zealand {^iJami).

2. Orchestoidea scabripes. (Plate 1. fig. 3.)

Mcgalorchestia scabripes, Stimpson, Jaunt, ofBoston Sue. ofNut. Hist.

vol. vi.

Orchestia ('ralitmsj scabripes, Dandy U.S. Explor. Exped. p. 860,
pi. o7. 1*. 4.

“ Male.—Body smooth. ( 'Oxu) rutlmr large, fifth hardly shorter than

fonrtli. Kyes large, a little rcuiform. Inferior jantennsc veiy

long, much longer than body, last joint of base more than twice

the preceding in length, flagellnin longer than the base, tweiity-

to twenty-two-jointed, the joints long, the setae shorter than

the diameter of tlui joints. First jniir of gnathopoda, third and

following 2)airs of pereiojmda scabrous over the surface with

minute s])inules, and tlK?se leg.s, oxce2)ting first pair of gnat]io2)oda,

having also somi^ longer spinules or seta) : first pair of gnathojioda

simidy miguiculate ; the claw (juito small, one-third tlie pre-

ceding joint in length ; second pair udtli a veiy large siibtrian-

gular hand, the jialiu oblique, scabrous, and having an emar-

gination adjoining the base of tlie daetylos, dactylos long and very

much cuiTcd
;

lii>}t and second pairs of poreiopoda subequal ;

tliroe posterior pail’s gradually increasing in length ; caiqms nearly

straight, (.-audal stylets with mimerons set®, outer branch of first

pair naked.

“ Length eleven to twelve lincs.^’

Hub. Puget’s Sound (Stimpson
;
Dtnia).

3. Orchestoidea Fischerii.

Ordiestia Fischerii, Ethv. Ann. des Sc. Nat. t. ii. sj). 362.
Gucriny Iconopraph. Crust. j)l. 20. f. 3.

Eihv, Hist, dcs Crust, t. iii. p. 19. pi. 29. f. 4.

Cueriny Exp. Sc. Morce.

Male .—Eyes small and round. Sutierior antcniiai very short, broad

at the biise. Inferior aiitonnie about one-third the entire lengtii

of the animal ; the penultimate articulation of the pedunele very

short ; the ultimate about three times as long as the preceding.
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Fii-st pair of guathopoda long and slender; the second having

the propodos in the male developed into a large hand, of which

the palm embraces nofirly the a\’1io1g lengtii of one side, and

fumished near tlie middle witli a stopt protuberance. The foui'th

pair of perciopoda ai*e consideralily longcu* than either the pre-

ceding or succeeding pail's, and have the basos developed into a

monstrous squamiform plate. I'he three anterior segments of the

pleon arc each armed dorsally uith a pair of tei?th posteriorly

directed, one upon eacli side of the median line.

In consequence of the large squamifoiin processes of the fourth

pair of pereiopoda, M. Edwards made a division in the genus Or-

che^tia to separate it from the more normal form, where the great

development does not take place.

Hah. Bay of Calamati near Petalidi, Morea {^Oiierin).

In the Museum of the Jardin des Plantes.

4. Orchestoidea tuberculata.

Orchostoidca tuberculata, Nicoh^t, Gat/'s Jlistoria de Chile^ iii. pi. 2. f. 4.

Spence liatCy Ann. Nat. Hist. sor. 2. vol. xx. 524, 1857.

Talitrus insculpta, iJana, U.S. Hrphr. Hxped. pi. 57. f. 1.

Talitrus ornatus ( J ), Dana, Proc. Amer. Acad. Sci. Boat. ii. 201.

Talitromw in.sculptus (cfh Hum, Proc. Amer. Acad. Sci. Post. ii. 202.

Orcliestia tuberculata, Dana, U.S. Eaplor. Exped. p. 1595 (addenda).

Male .—Body tul)ercul}ite. Inferior antenna! reaching to about two-

thirds the length of th(‘ animal ; the ultimate articulation of the

peduncle longer than the penultimate. Second pair of gnatho-

poda in the male having the propodos largely developed, of a some-

what oval shape, with a deep notch in the centre of the palm.

The coxie of the third pair of j)ereiopoda are not so deep as the

preceding, either in Nicolet’s or Dana’s figure.

Female .—Segments of c(?phalou and pereion smooth, sliglitly sulcate.

Coxa and basos of each of the .six posterior legs slightl}^ sulcato-

areolate. Inferior antenna? hardly half as long as body
;
joints of

the flagellum transverse. Hecond pair of gnathopoda with a small

propodos, which is nearly elliptical
; clactylos minute and articu-

lated with the j)ropodos l)y the dorsal margin, Ijdng longitudinally,

hardly reaching to the ai)ex. In other characters like the male.’’

The segments of the ptjreion mid anterior part of the pleon are
studded with tubcrch's

; these tubercles a])j)ear to be ranged in rows,
generally two on each segment, and arc continued down upon the
coxas. In Dana’s figure the tubercles ajipear to have become con-
fluent, and form mifiute ridges : still the animal is too marked to be
mistaken for any other.

Hah. rioast of Chili (Gap) ; Valparaiso (Dana).
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5. Orchestoidea Fugettensis. (Pj^ate II. fig. 3.)

Orchestia (Talitrus) Piigettonsis, Dana. U.S. Explor. Exped. p. 859,

pL 67. f. 3.

Female.—l^ody smooth. •Coxso of moderate size, fifth hardly

shorter than fourth. Eyes round. Inferior antcnnic not longer

than half the body, flagellum hardly as long as base, the joints

numerous, ti’ansverse, the setules not a semidiameter of joints in

length, base partly scabrous
;
superior pair one-third as long as

base of inh^.rior. Anterior feet simply ungui(;ulate, X)enult joint

scabrous; claw short, half as long as preceding joint, hand of

second pair narrow subelliptic, dactylos marginal, longitudinal,

reaching nearly to apex of hand, tliird joint sparingly ol)long,

having a seemingly two-jointed process below, the extremity

narrow and subacute. Ten posterior feet (pereiopoda) armed
with numerous short setae in sets, but not scabrous, the setae

hardly as long as breadth of joints; fourth and fifth pairs of

pereiopoda subequal ; third pair of pereiopoda one-third shorter.

Caudal stylets with numerous sctides, outer branch of first pair

naked.

* Length eight lines.”

Hah. Puget’s Sound {Dana).

(). Orchestoidea Brasiliensis. (Plate II. fig. 4.)

Orchestia (Talitrus) Brasiliensis, Dana, U.S. Explor. Exped. p. 767,
X)l. 57. f. 2.

^Female.—Body smooth. Inferior antenme not half as long as the
body; flagellum hardly as long as the base, about sixtecn-

jointed, joints slightly oblong, setae feAV, hardly as long as dia-

meter of joints
; superior pair veiy short, half shorter than base

of inferior, flagellum three-jointed. Feet with short setae, those

of fifth (propodos) joint of three posterior pairs not longer than

diameter of joint ; first pair of gnathopoda longer than second,

ending in a curved claw, which is a little shorter than i)reccding

joint
;
propodos of second pair semiovate, the upper margin straight

;

minute dactylos ending remote from apex, longitudinal in })osi-

tion, meros half sliorter than fourth carpus, rectangulato below’'

;

third pair of pereiopoda half shorter than the fourth, fourth

and fifth pairs of pereiopoda subequal, sixth joint quite narrow,

the setules of ui)per and under margins about equal, and in six or

sevGtt sets.

** Male.—First paii’ of gnathopoda as in female ; second with a

large propodos, w-hich is subovatc, the palm ending in a low angle.
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and not ooncuve, nor (^nnirgimite, not tooiliod, but sot with

spinules ; finger long, carpus very transverse, tliird joint I’eetan-

gnlar, a little oblong, na^vod.

Length six linos.
^

Ilab. Rio Janeiro; dredged in the harbour.” {Dana.)

7. Orchestoidea Califomiana.

Megalorchestia Calif(»riiiaiia, Bnntdt, huUvtin rhysivo-MulMmatique

tie VAcad. de St. Prtvrshoifry, ix. .‘11 1.

SfimpsoHj Joiint. Host. S>c. Nat. Hist. \ ol. vi.

I have not seen either the animal or Rraiidt’s description ; I there-

fore give the following from Mr. Stimpson’s memoir On tlie Crus-

tacea and Echinodermata of the Pacific Shores of America,” pub-

lished in the STournal of the Boston Society of Natural History/

vol. vi. :

—

This differs from 0. scahripes, among other characters, in the

great length of the fifth epimeral ” (coxa of the tliird pereiopod),

'Sand in having the outer branch of the fimt pair of caudal stylets

equally spimilose with the inncT one. llie ft^et are not scabrous,

while the antennae arc so on a considerable portion of their siirfiice.”

''//oA. Bogeda ( TFo>n’,9.sY/?s/i.*/) ;
Monba’t'y

( 7\////<>r).”

a. TALORCHESTIA, J)aaa.

This genus differs from TaUtrus in liaving the first pair of gna-
thopoda subcheliform in the male, as in Orchestia, and the second

develo
2
)ed lai’gely, as in the male of Orchestoidm and OrcJiestia,

whereas in the female the first gnathopoda are simple, as in Tali-

trus, and the second feeble and unimjiortani, as in tlie normal
Talitn.

This genus was founded by Dana for certain sjiecies that Er.

Miillcr first discovered, the males of which were true Orchestia^,

whereas the feimdes were jicrfect Tafiiri. This (-ircumstance Prof.

Dana ha\ing corroborated, induced him to diA'ide the gi’oup which
Miiller had united into the genus OrcJiestia, into thrive equal sub-
genera, viz. TalitruSy Talorchestia, and Orchestia,—the fii^it being
true Talltid

; the second were Talitri in the males, and OreJiestice in

the females
;
and the third were true OrchesHcp, This arrangement

was followed by myself in the 8ynoj)sis of the British Ediiophthal-
mia; but I have thought, since I found that Nieolet, Brandt, and
Stimpson had divided the genus Talitrus into two genera, viz.

TaVitrus and Orchestoidea, that the arrangement now” given is more
in accordancio with nature than the adoption of snbgcncric groups,
which I am inclined to think should be as much as possible avoided
in classification.



1. Talorchestia gracilis. (TjiAtk IL. fig. o.)

Owhestia (Talorclic.stiaj gracilis, Dana^ U.8. Ejcplor. Krpe.iL p. 861,
pi. 157. f. 5.

Talitrus gracilis, Dana, Prac, Amer. Arad. Sci Post ii. 201 (female).

Female .—Coxae large; the "fifth pair hardly shorter than fourth.

Inferior antcnnao much longer than half the body, setae very'

short (half shorter than diameter of antenna) ; flagellum much
longer than base, joints a little oblong. Superior antennae about

one-third as long as base of inferior. Anterior pair of gnatho-

poda rather stout, with quite a small claw, and the Lschium,

mcros, eai*])us, and piopodos siibcqual. Second j)air shorter than

firet, cai7)iis prominent behind; propodos lamellar, rounded at

apex, nearly naked, concave on anterior side, and having on

this margin towards apex a minute dactylos. Pirst pair of

peroiopoda much longer than second ; List throe pairs gradually

increase in length, rather slender, basos of each narrow-elliptic,

and edged with minute spinules, other joints with veiy' short

setje at small intervals on tlic opposite sides; po.sterior pair

of pereiopoda considerably longer than fourth, very much longer

than those of third ; the setules of the propodos numerous, and not

one-third as long on either margin as the diameter of the joint.

“ Male .—fnforior mitennao longer than the body; flagellum a little

longer than the base, about thiiiy-jointed. First pair of gna-

thopoda with a small, narrow propodos, the dactylos minute, and

acting against the truncate apical margin, and hardly longer than

this margin. Feet of second pair having a large ovate hand ; lower

margin convex, entire, and si)iniilose ; finger a little shorter than

hand. Oarjms minute ; third joint slightly oblong.

“ Length about half an inch.

“ Hah. Sandy shores of a small coral island in the Balubac Passage.’’

f^Pnna.)

2, Talorchestia? Africana, n. s. (Plate TI. fig. 6.) B.M.

Female .—Eyes small. Superior antennm as long as the peduncle of

the inferior. Inferior antennae nearly half as long as the animal.

First pair of gnathopoda short. Second pair of gnathopoda long

and slender
;
propodos cylindrical, and tenninating in a round

extremity, on the side of which the dactylos articulates rather

remotely; the caiqius is longer than the propodos, and furnishedwith

a tubercle at the extremity furthest from the animal. The coxae

of the third pair of pereiopoda veiy broad, embracing the width of

nearly three segments of the body, and as deep as the preceding.

Length ^r/ths of an inch.
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There is only a leniale in the (Mlectioii of the British Museum

;

hut the great length of the superior aiitennje have induced rae to

place it in this genus rather than in Talitrus. It may be the

lemale of the OrcJicstia that Krauss supiiosed to be 0, Bottce,

Hah, Port Xatal » iicinzina).

3. Talorchestia Cluoyana. (Pi-atr II. lig. 7.) P.M.

Orchc'Stifi Qiioyaiia, Eiiicanh^ Ann. dea Sc. Naf. t. xx. p. 302; li^ffne

Aatm. pi. oi); dc.s (*nfsf. t. iii. p. 10.

Gucruij loon. Crust, jd. 2<). f. 3.

Talorchestia QiiON'ana, Dana, U.S. Krptor. Krpccl. p. 840.

Upper antennee reaching beyond the extremity of the ])(*n ultimate

articulation of the peduncle of the inferior iintenna^, which is

about half the length of the ultimate. Lower antenna? about half

the length of the animal, and the flagellum iibout half the length

of the antennae. First jniir of gnathopoda in the male having

the propodos much shorter than tin? carpus ; the palm is nearly at

right angles with the length of the propodos ; the limb is covered

with many short hairs. Second pair of gnathopoda in the male

having the jiropodos develojied into a broad stout hand, the palm

of which is furnished with two hirge teeth, stout and ])ointed.

Length j'o^hs of an inch.

In Dana’s figure the teeth on the palm are given longer and slighter

than in the specimens in the Puj-isand British M useums. One tooth

is not far from the joint of the dactylos, the other antagonizes with
the extremity of the dactylos. The female is not known.

Hah, Xe>v Zealand. ‘‘ Bay of Islands, Xcw Zealand ” (Dava),

4. Talorchestia pollicifera.

Orchestia pollicifera, Stimpsorif Proc. Acad. Nat. Sri. 1855.

Male .—^\Vith stout inferior antennfe, the flagella of which form one-

third of their length. First pair of gntithopoda small, chelate, with

the penult and antepenult articulations produced below into thumb-
like processes ; second pair with ovate hands of moderate size.

** Female .
—^^Vith slender inferior antenna? ; flagella 1 2-artieulate

;

superior ones as long as the fii'st two joints of the others. First

pair of gnathopoda simple ; second pair with small hands, having

a minute lateral finger. Colour pale brownish
; eyes rather small,

round, black. Caudal stylets short
; riimi subconical.

“ Length three-fifths of an incli.

Hah, Loo Choo.” (Stimpson.)

We have not seen this species ; hut the first pair of gnathopoda
being Him7>le places it in this genus.
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4. ORCHESTIA, Leach,

This genus, founded by Dr. T^aeh, is separated from the last by
a very slight natural distinction. The first pair of gnathopoda possess

a siibcheliform character yi Orchestia, whilst in Talitrm and Or-
ehfisfoldea tlu^y are siinph*. 'J'he connexicui is di*awn still closer by
the intermediate form, Tahrehesita, in which the females possess the

generic ft?atiires of 7\dlfruff, while the males retain those of Or-
cheslia. Thi? two very distinct g(mera of Orchestia and Ikilltrus are

but the 02)j)osite extremities of the same natural group.

The ant(‘niue rf\sembl(? those of the three 2)rec(>ding genera ; but

we havti not deto?cted a sexual variation, as in TaJUrus Lociista.

The first ])air of gnathopoda exhibit the generic separation from
TalUrvs ; they possess a snbclielifonn chanictcr, alike in fonn in

both sexes, and do not appear to be very important organs.

The whole animal is more comjirc'ssed than TalitriiSy and is most
commonly foimd of a dull greenish colour.

1. Orchestia Aucklandise, n. s. (Plati: 1. a, fig. 3.)

Male ,—Eyes very small, round. Hupeiior antennae reaching to the

extremity of the i)cnultimate joint of the ])eduncl(* of the inferior.

Infoiior antenna'* nearly one-third the length of the animal. Fii’st

l^air of gnatho])oda having the carpus longer than the ])rop()dos,

with a tubercle on the inferior margin ; the ])alm produced into a

rounded tubcrel(^ 8(H*.ond ])air of guath.o])oda, broader at tlie j^alm

than at the carpus
;
])alm slightly oblicpic?, tlio inferior half raised

higher than the half iu‘arest the base of tlu* daclylos, and fiinged

with short, cjquidistant, solitary' hairs ; a notch near tlie inferior

angle sei)aratos a tooth from the rest of tin* palm ; dactylos exca-

vated near the base.

Feimtle.—Th(> first pair of gnatho2)oda differ from those of the male

*in being longer and slighter ; the Btxjoiid pair of gnathojroda in

having the carpus longer than tlu* ju'opodos, and not inferioiiy

tuhercuhitcd. The animal is generally very smooth, clean, and free

from hairs.

Length ratluT more than an inch.

Hah, Aucldand.

The specimen from wliich the species is described was procured

during the Expedition of the Astrolabe, and, with many othei's,

was kindly entrusted to me for examination h}' ^L Milne-Edwards.

It is preserved in the Museum of the Jurdin des Plantes at Paris.

2. Orchestia Fuegensis, n. s. (Plate I. a, fig. 2.)

Male ,
—^Eyos very small, round. Superior aiitennu) nearly as long

as the peduncle of the inferior. Inferior antennae not one-fourth
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the length of the animal
;
peduncle as long as the flagellum. First

pair of gnathoj)oda having a prominent tuhcrclo at the inferior

margin of the caqius and the iwopodos ; tlie palm not oblique, and

much longer than the breadth of the joint; dactylos curved,

shorter than palm. Second pair of gnathopoda having the pro-

podos ovate, palm oblique, rather more tliaii the inferior half raised,

as in 0. AnMamlhv, and fringed with one long and two short

solitary hairs alternately.

Female ,—First j)air ofgnatliopoda wdtli tJic pro])odos having tlie infe-

rior margin iiarallel with the superior
;
palm short ; dactylos longer

than the palm. Second pair of gnathojxxhi having the propodos

and caipus subeciual, and not tuherculated.

Length scarcely half an inch.

Hah. Port Famine.

This animal is generally much more spinous than 0. Avelclamrav.

Th(‘ s])ocimen from which this species was taken was pi’ocun'd

during the Exp('diti(m of the Zelee, and is j)re.ser\'ed in the Miiscnim of

the Jardin des Plantes.

3. Orchestia longicornis. (Plati: 111. fig. 1.) B.M.

Orchestia longicornis, iSVo/, Proc. Acad. VhlUtd. vul. i. pt. 2. p. 380.
Edwarda^ Hint, dca Crmt. t. iii, p. 1)^.

Male ,—Eyes large. Uj)per aiittmim) n^acliing to the end of the

penultijnate joint of the peduncle of the lower. Lower aritcmna)

nearly as long as the animal; iho pt'diinclo about half the length

of the anterimc
;
the last joint twice the lengtli of the ])en ultimate.

First pair of g]iatho])oda with the carpus nearly as long again as

the projiodos, and fiirjiished with a small tuherclc!
;
dactylos longer

than the ])alra. Proi)odos of the second pair of gnathopoda largely

developed, the palm being concave or hollow. Tlie third pair of

pereiopoda robust, and shorter Ilian the two posterior.

Length 1 inch.

Hah, ^^ow Jersey (Sat/^ hy whom the sjiceimen, from W'hich our
figure is taken, ivas presented to the MiLSCiini).

4. Orchestia Gryllus. (Platk III. fig. 2.) L.M.

Orchestia Gryllus, Pose, Crmt. ii. t. 15. f. 1, 2.

Say, Journ. Acad, Pliilad, i. 380.

Scamhalla Sayana, Leach MS,, and in White's Cat, Cnist. in P.M,

Upper aiitennai r(?aching slightly beyond the extremity of the penul-

timate joint of the ])edunele of tlui lower. Lower antenme about
one-third the* length of tlic animal ; last joint of tlie peduncle longer

than the preceding. The first pair of gnathopoda having the carpus
somewhat longer than the propodos ; the palm enlarged

; dactylos
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as long as the palm; an elongated tubercle upon the carpus.

The second 2>air of gnathopoda having the pi’opodos largo, ovate

;

palm convex, without a tooth, against wdiich the smooth dactylos

impinges closely. The thw^e posterior pairs of pereiopoda subequal,

the last being perhajis the longest ; the basos of tlie last two

members have their posterior margins round and smooth.

Length ^ Jths of an inch.

llab. Sandy beaches on coast of United States.

The S2)ecimen from which the figure and description arc taken

w^as presented to the British Museum hy Mr. Thomas Gay.

o. Orchestia Flatensis. (Plate III. fig. 3.) B.M.

Orcliostia PJateiiais, Kroi/er, NaUir, I'idsk. p. 304, 1844.

Fr. MiiUvry Wwym! Arch. 1848.

Orchestia. Tri.steiisis, Leach, MIS:: li.M., and WhiU/a Cat. of Crust, in

B.M.

U2)i)or antennoD reaching beyond the extremity of the penultimate

joint of the 2)eduncle of the loAVcr. Low er antcuiiue a))out one-

third the length of tlie animal
; the flagellum half as long fis the

2)eduncle, the last joint of which is long(‘r than the jueeeding one.

First i)air of gnathoj)oda having the piopodos and carpus nearly'

0(pia.l in length ; the ])alm hut slightly cnlarg(Ml ; dactylos as long

as the ])alm ; a small tubercle exists on the carpus. The second

pair of gnathopoda having the pro].)odos Luge, ovate
;
palm convex,

without a tooth, againstwhich the smooth dactylos impinges closely;

third jiair of i)ereiopoda nearly as long as the fourth, and the

foui th as long as the fifth ; the sipiaiuiform ha-sos in each of the

Last tw o members has the jmsteiior margin smooth.

Nat. size J JJths of an inch.

Uah. Monte Video {KriUfer)\ Island of Tristan d’Acunha. Pre-
sented by C.apt. Carmichael.

In comiiaiing this s2)ecies wuth tlu‘. last, I can detecit nothing that

warrants their sjK^cific distinction beyond the fact of one being in the

•northern and tlie other in the southern hemis])her(% with the wide
zone of the troiiics betw’cen them, from 'which, as yet, no specii's of

Orchestia has been recorded.

The description given hy Fr. Muller of 0. Platensis agrees w ilh

the specimen marked Tristensis in the British Museum in all rcs])ccls,

excepting that 0. Platetms has the posterior jiair of jicreiojjoda

dilated, as is the case wdth aged males in some species.

6. Orchestia Traskiana. (Plate III. fig. 4.) B.M.

Orchestia Traskiana, Stimpson, Proc. CaL Acad. Nat. Set. i. 90 ;
Journ.

Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist. vol. vi.

Male .—^Eyes not large. Upper antennse reaching to the extremity
r 2
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of tlio penultimate articulation of the peduncle of the lower.

Lower antenna) more than one-third the length of the animal ; the

llagollimi as long as the peduncle. The first pair of guathopoda

having the i)alm of the pi’opodos hroatl, Avith a notch near the base

of the daetylos, whicdi is shorter than the palm ; a largo tubercle

is produced upon the carjnLs, and a small one u])on the ineros.

Tlie second pair of gnathopoda largo, ovate
;
])alm convex, Muthout

teeth, spinous, terminating in a slight notch, which receives the

apex of the smooth curved daetylos.

Length ^-iths of an inch.

“ In the female tlie fii^st pair of gnathopoda resemble those of the
mah), exc(»])t iu being smaller, having h^ss produced lobe-s, and a
comparatively longer dact^dos; those of the second i)air with a small
ehmgated propodos, with a rounded extremity, and a rudimentary
daetylos applied at a})OTit the middle of the lower edge. In hath,

the fourth and fiftli X)air8 of ])er(uopoda are about ecpuil in length.
Eycjs rounded, black. (Colour light grey, sotnetimes greenish or
brownish, alwtiys very pale.’’ {Stim2)sony Journ. Bost, Soc. Nat.
J/lst. voL vi.)

ITah. San rranci.s(io (Stimjisou).

The figure and d('scrii)tion of the male hfive been taken from a
specimen sent to tug by the Jiuthor,

7. Orchestia Novae-ZealandiaB, ii. s. (Pl.\te III. fig. 5.) L.M.

Femah,—Up])er antcmnfc reaching beyond the (extremity of the
jiennJtimate joint of the lower. Lower antmma) more tliaii half
as long as the animal

; the fiagcllum longer than the peduncle,
and spinous

; the penultimate is nearly UvS long as the ultimate
joint of the peduncle. The first pair of gnatho]>oda having the
propodos well developed, and longer than the carjnis

; daetylos
scarcely longer than the palm. The second pair of gniithopoda
having the proi)odos and caiiULS about ecjual in length

; the daetylos
falls considerably short of the extremity of the propodos! Third
pair of penaopoda as long as the foiulh and fifth; busos long.

Length j/V)Uis of an inch.

Uab. Ncav Zealand. Presented hy Captain Bolton.

8. Orchestia Telluris, n. s. B.M.
(Plate III. fig. fi, male. 1’late IV. fig. 4, female.)

Ma^e. Lyes round, large. U}>per antennae reaching rather beyond
the extremity of the penultimate joint of the pednncle of the lower.
Lower antenna) sliort, being scarcely one-fourth the length of the
animal

; the flagellum not quite so long as the peduncle ; the
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penultimate joint of the peduncle shorter than the ultimate. The

tot pair of jL^athopoda ha\ing the carpus a little longer than the

propodos, and furnished with a small protuberaiico ; dactylos slight,

and ixjaching beyond the extremity of the )>nlm, which itself is

considerably produced. I'ho second pair of gnathopoda having the

hand tiiangular, with an indentation in the palm ( orrosjjonding to

a protuberancci in the dactylos. Third and fourth pairs of j)er('io})oda

subcfpial. Fifth very much longer ; the carpus on the fifth pair

of perciopoda is fiirnished %vith a sqnamiform plate of eonsidcr-

able dinumsions, which is concave on the side next the animal,

and convex upon the oj)posiU‘.

L(mgth J-{jths of an inch.

Fcrnnle ,—Uppcfr antennx' reacliing to the extremity of tlu* penul-

timate articulation of the peduncle of the low’er. The first pair of

gnatliopoda having the pjilm of the propodos convex : there is an

indentation in tlio mcros, as if it received the extremity of the pro-

podos when folded in (the specimen was a dried one ; hence this may
bo a doubtful specific diagnosis). The dactylos of the second pair

of gnathopoda articulates remotely from the apex of the prot>odos,

which is tunied up at the extremity. The fifth coxa as deep as

the fourth. The bases of <*aeh of the throe posteiiov perciopoda

is serrated postiuiorly, and furnished with short, sharp, stout hairs

anteriorly. Carpus of tluj postmior pair of pcToiopoda not largely

developed.

Length j/ijths of an inch.

llah. I\\^w Zealand.

The spocimtms of this species were taken under dt'ad loaves in the
woods by Mr. Hook, during the voyage of the Erebus and Terror,

and presented to tlie llritish Museum.

y. Orchestia sylvicola. (Plate HI. fig. 7.) B.M.

Orehestia sylvicola, Dana^ Pt'oe, Amer. Acad, Sci. ii. 202; U, S,

Explor. Exped. p. 874, pi. 50. f. 2, ;5.

Male ,—Eyes round, not large. Upper antenna) long, reaching be-

yond the penultimate joint of the lower. Lower antenna) slight,

more than half the length of the animal ; the lliigellmn as long as the

peduncle, the hist joint of which is as long again as the penultimate.

The tot pair of gnathopoda having the proi)odos but little shorter

than the carpus; a large tubercle is present on the meros and

carpus, and the extremity of the propodos is broadly developed

;

dactylos not longer than the palm, Projiodos of the second pair of
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gnathopoda long, T\dth the palm forming two-thirds of the inferior

margin. Third pair of pereiopoda nearly as long as the fourth.

Length ^^ths of an inch.

Hah. J^‘ew Zealand. Voyage of the Erebus and Tcri’or (Sir

J. C. Ross).

This species was first described by Prof. Dana, who procured it,

dming the United States’ Exploring Expt'diiion, ‘‘ from moist soil

in the bottom of the extinct volcano of Taiamai, twenty miles from
the sea, and about the joints of suceuhmt jdants.”

The specimen from which our figure is taken has been in tko

British Museum for many years. It was found associated with
0. TeUuris.

10. Orchestia megalophthalma. (Plate III. fig. 8.) B.M.

Orchestia megaloplithalinus, Leath MS.^ andlVJiUe's Cat, Crust, Ji,M,

Male .—Eyes roimd, vciy large, almost meeting on tfie top of the head.

Upper antenme reaching quite to the end of the penultimate joint

of the lower. Lower antennae one-third the length of the animal

;

peduncle rather longer than the flagellum, the last joint of which

is longer than the penultimate. The cari)U8 of the fii’st pair of

gnathopoda longer than Ihepropodos; a prominent tubercle on the

carpus; the dactylos slight, and longoi* than the palm of the

propodos ; the propodos of the second pair of gnatlH)j)oda having

the palm slightly rounded. Third pair of pt?rciopoda scaircely half

as long as the two posterior.

Length ^jyths of iiii inch.

Hah. Unknown.

11. Orchestia Cloquetii. (Plate IV. fig. 1.)

Orchestia Cloquetii, (Audouin) Sarif/m/j R(/i/ptr, Crust, pi. 11. f. 9.
Talitrus Cloquetii, Rdtv. Atm. dvs Vs>. Nut. t. xx. p. .3()4

;
JRsi. des

Crust, t. iii. p. lo.

(hicrin-^ictivrilhj Ejcjted. Sc. de Mor^e^ t. iii. p. 1.

Upper antennsD reaching quite to the extremity of the pcnultimato
joint of the peduncle of the lower. Lower antcnnic about one-
fourth tho length of the animal ; the flagellum as long as the
peduncle, of which the ultimate segment is slightly longer than
the preceding. Tlic first pair of gnathopoda are sliort, and deve-
loped at the extremity into a minute hand. The second pair of
gnatliopoda have tho propodos but slightly developed in breadth,
so that the hand is formed by the impinging of tho dactylos upon
an articulation that is scarcely larger tliaii tho ro.st of the limb.

Ilah. Egypt {Sauigny).
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M. Oiidnn, mistaking this species for a Talitrus, placed it in his

third division of that g(mus, or those which have the first pair of legs

smaller than tlio second.

Oiir figure and description are token from tlie figure given in

Sa\igny’s work.

12. Orchestia Capensis. (Plate IV. fig. 2.) B.M.

Orcheatia Gaponsi.a, Dmia^ U.S. Exjilor. Expvd. p. 8()6, pi. 68. f*. 3.

Male ,—Eyes ratlicr large. Upper antennte reaching to the extremity

of the penultimate joint of tin* peduncle? of the lower. Ijower

antenna? half as long as the animal ;
the flngellinn is not longer

than th(? last joint of the peduncle, which joint is nearly as long

again as the penultimate. First pair of gnatliopoda with the palm

indented or concave, rind no tubercle on the carpus ; dactylos longer

than tin? palm and incurved. Propodos of second pair of gnatho-

poda well developed, and the palm deeply concave. Third j)air of

])erciopoda shorter than the fourth, robust. Tlie bases of the three

posterior pereiopoda disk-shaped.

Length ^jths of an inch.

Ilab. Australia. Dana found it at the Cape of Good Hope.

13. Orchestia Deshayesii. (Plate IV. fig. 3.) B.M.

Orchostia Doshayosii, Auilomn^ Santpaf, Eppptcy Crmt, pi. 11. f. 8.

Whitcy Cat. Brit. Crast. B.3I. ;
Jlist. Brit. Craftf. p. 103.

Spmea Bato^ Report Brit. Amph. Brit. Assoc. 1856; Si/nopsis of
Amph. Atm. Nat. Hist. Feb. 1867.

OossCy 3Iarinc Zool. p. 142.

The last joint of the peduncle of the inferior antennoe longer than

the preceding. Propodos of the second pair of gnathopoda havuig

the postoiior extri?mity of the palm armed with a strong tooth.

Length ^-fths of an inch.

This is a smaller and less common European species than either

0. littorea or 0. AkdiU rraiicay which latter it much resembles in
general appearance. The upper ant<?nna) are rather shoiier, scarcely

reaching to half the penultimate joint of the peduncle of tlie lower
antenna?, whereas in 0. MexUlerranm they reach quite to its extre-

mity. The last joint of the peduncle of the lower antenino is con-
siderably longer than the preceding, whereas in 0. Mcdiferranra they
arc subequal. But the great distinction lic.s in tho second pair ot

gnathopoda, tin? propodos being fiirnished until a thumb in tho form
of a strong tooth at the posterior extremity of the palm. The third

pair of pereiopoda are shorter than the fourth and fifth ; the last pair

resemble the preceding.

Wo are not aware of many of this species having been taken. A
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solitary specimen from the British coast, in Dr. Leach’s colleciiou

in the British Museum, enabled Mr. A. AVhitc to identify it with

Audouin’s E‘?yptian species.

Two .sj)e('iMieu.s in the Oolleetioii of tlio Museum at tlic Plymoutli

Athena'uru were taken by the late Dr. Edw/ird EHoore, on the rocks

under Mount Batten, rrofessor Kinahan, avIio says they are local

and rare, has taken a few at Carrickferj^us.

Wo have never seen living specimens ; hut, pidging from dead ones,

it is of a somewhat liglitor colour than the last species.

14. Orchestia Mediterranea. (Plati: IV. fig. 5.) B.^l.

Orchestia Mediterranea, CosUiy Rend. deirAcvad. Sc. dt Nnpo/iy ]>. 171 ,

I Ho;?.

Orchestia coiistruota (young r), Coda^ l.e.

Orchestia Levis, Spenet> Ihite, Spnopsis ofUnfiah Rdritphtludmoiis Crus-

tan a in Ann. Nat. Hid. Feb. J8;>7.

Whiity Hid. lirit. Vrad. p. ItkT

Orchestia liftori a (var.), Whiir, Hist, lirit. Crast. pi. 10. f. 1.

Oreheslia littorcji, Rathhe, Fauna dvr Krym^ t. b. 1. 1-0.

LucaSf F.cped. dans rAlperie.

Upper antonme reaching (piite to the extremity of the p(‘nultiinatc

arti(‘uIation of tlu* ])0(lunele of the lower. I’Jie pro])odo.s of the

first pair of gnathopoda longer than the carpus. Tlie ]n‘«>])odos of

the second })air of gnathojKxla in the niahi well (h^vclopcd, and

tapering towards tin* extremity, along the palm of wliich tho dac-

tylos impinges, but not closely, except near the extremity.

In this spocie.s the first .segment of the ]>er(aoji is very short,

and the coxa of the first gTiath(>pod i.s almost e]ivelopc<l by that of

the second. The first i)air of giiathopoda liave tlu? proj)odos long

and cylindrical, and f'nrnislied on the posterior maigiri witli a few
shoii; hairs. The second pair of gna(hoj)uda are long and taj)oring,

very broad at tin* l)aso, and gradually narrowed to the i)oint of arti-

culation with the dactylos; tin; palm is rather concave
; the extre-

nuly of the impinging finger bites into a groove.

The second i)air of gnathopoda in the female resemble tho same
pair in 2\ditrus Loevsta, in having fhe dactylos articulating remotely
from the apex of the propodos. The larvin resemble tlu) h'rnale in

general characters, and pa,rti(;ulai-ly in tlie second pair of gnathopoda.
The third pair of ijcrciojioda have th<? coxa) erjiiaHy divided, as in

Talitru.^, and tlie whoh? oigan is shortm* than the fourth and fifth,

which are sid)efjiial. In tin; female and young tliesc last two gene-
rally resemble each other; but in the adult male the posterior is

peculiarly developed, the caqiius being as broad as it is long ; and
the mcros triangular, the ])roadcst dianuder ])eing connected with
tho carjms, from ‘whence it gradually dtxTeascs in width to the arti-
culation with the ischium, where it is reduced to the ordinary dia-
meter of the leg.
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The great size of the carpus and moros of the last log is due to a

thinning-out of tlie integument into a scale-like form, which is most

apparent upon the outer side of the leg, and, according to llathke*,

increases with ago. The muscular i)ortion of the leg may he seen

upon th(^ under surface of the squamifoim protuberance, extending

the whole lojigth of the joint.

lly the aid of this enlargement the male is enabled to hold itself

in an upright position, and to walk along the siuiace of the rocks,

whereas the female, which wants this protuberance, is reduced to

wriggle aloug upon its side, or to leap. This latter mode of progres-

sion it possesses in common with the male, using the caudal stylets,

which are bent under the abdomen, in the same manner as TaUtriis',

th('y are w(ill adapt(?(l for that purpose. The stylets are often worn
away by friction against stones.

Tht> ])Ost(!nor ploopoda resemble those of Talitrus

;

the two an-

terior terminate in two branches each, and the posterior in one. The
tedson is annulate, llatteiied, the alimentar}" canal passing through it

;

th(! ai)ex is fringed with a few fine hairs.

In form, the liairs upon the h'gs and body ditferfrom thoseof Talitrus

ill having a shar])er extremity, writh a stouter secondary a])pendage.

According to most writcas, the habit of this animal is very similar

to tliat of TalitniSy with which it is said to be associated ; but
according to my own cxpeiii*nc(‘, Orchestlas represent the Talltrl on
roehy shores. 1 do not recollect taking Tallti'i excojit on a sandy
boacdi, nor Orchestlm but upon rocky and stony gniund. 1 have taken
0, Medilf.rranm in Tiangland Jiay, (flamorgan shire, under stones and
grass, assexaatod A^dth terrestrial Tsopoda, considerably above the
highest level of spring tides, though not, probabl}', beyond the uli-u-

sional roach of the spray. Professor Kinahan has taken them in

Dublin Bay, seven feet above tide-mark, assoeiated with Onlscus

'inurarius, O. fossor. Armadillo vuhjarls^ and ForcidUo sraher.

Tlie colour of this species is dull olive-green, inclining to bronze
along the back, which yields a metallic lustre ; the propodos of the
two jiairs of gnatho])oda are lighter in colour, and often tipped with
bright orange.

We have taken the females of a light fawn-colour, and so like to

Talitrus that we mistook them for that genus, until led to tlie dis-

covery'- of their tnie character by accidentally examining some of the
Jei-mal tissue under the micauscopo.

The ova, during the process of incubation, are of a bright pnqdo
colour ; but tho liirvas, as they appear when ready to quit the pouch
of the mother, arc of a bright orange tint. Tliey hop vigorously as
soon as liberated.

They are probably extensive in their geograpliieal range, since
Bathke states having found them at "Theodosia, in the Crimea. Costa
luis taken them on the coast of Abiplcs, and Lucas on the coast of
Algeria.

• * Fau7ia dtr Kryni. It cannot be ranked among the specific cliaracters, since
it is never found in the young.
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15. Orchestia trigonocheiros, n. 8. (Plate IV. fig. 0.) B.M.

Orchostia trigoiiochoinis, Leach M8, B.M.

Male,—Eyes sinall. Upper antenna? not reaching to the extremity

of the ])cniillimatc joint of the iicdiinrle of the lower. Lower

antenna? half as long as the entire animal
;
flagellum longer than

the peduncle, the last joint of whi(ih is rather longer than the

preceding. First pair of gnathopoda liaving the propodos short(?r

than the carpus; palm extending beyond tlie extremity of the

dactylos; a tubercle projo(rts from the eaipus. Second pair of

gnathopoda having the propodos larg(', ovate
;
jialm straight, spi-

nous. Third pair of percioxioda scarcely short tu' than tlu^ fourth

and fifth ; fifth having the carpus and mcros broadly distended.

Length -|-Jths of an inch.

Hah,

10. Orchestia scutigenila. (Plate IV. fig. 7.) P.M.

Orchestia sculigerida, Daiaty U. S, Exphr, Exped. p. 804, pi. 08. f. 2.

Male,—Eyes small. Upper antenna) reaching to the extremit}' of the

penultimate joint of the peduncle of the lower. Lower antenna?

half as long as the animal ; flagellum rather longer than the pe-

duncle. First pair of gnathopoda having the carpus and proj)odos

nearly equal ; a vejy i)rominent tubercle on the caipus ; dactylos

not reaching beyond the palm of the propodos. Propodos of the

second x^air of gnathopoda large
;

x^‘‘iim nearly at right angles Avith

the joint, and furnished near the centre with a small l)liint tri-

angular tooth. Third pair of pereiopoda neai-ly as long as the

fourth ; basos developed, round. Fifth much longer than the

X)receding, and having the basos sqnamiform and monstrously

d(;Yeloi)ed, concave on the side towards the animal, convex on the

ox)posite.

Female.—Bases of tho x)Ostenor pair of ])ereiopoda much narrower

than in the male. First i)air of gnathopoda unguiculatc and hardly

subchclate, the propodos not being broader at the apex, the

inferior angle not jiroduced, and the unguiform dactylos stout

and fully twice as long as tho palm; caiqms a little longer. than

the prox)odos, and sparingly broader. Second i)air of gnathopoda

having a minute and subspatulate propodos, rounded at tho apex

;

dactylos lateral, subapical, not rcachi7ig to tho extremity of tho

propodos ; mcros arcuate below.’’

—

Dana,

Length i^ §tlis of an inch.

The specimen in tho British Museum has the squamifonn develop-

ment larger than in Diina’s figure, and the ro\inded protuberance
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upon the palm is marked by a distinct tooth. It is in the collection

presented l)y the Admiralty, ha\dng been taken duiing the Antarctic

expedition

.

Ilab, Hermit Island. It was found by Dana abundant among the

sea-weed thrown up on the shores of Nassau Lay, Terra del Fuego.

17. Orchestia littorea. (Plate IV. fig. 8.) L.M.

Orcliestia littorea, JUdvu Encyc, vii. pi. 221. f.G; Limu Trans, xi.

Desm, Cons. t. 45. f. 3.

Edwards, Ann. dcs Sc. Nat. t. xx. ;
Ilkt. dcs Crust, t. iii. p. 16.

Oosse, 3Iarin(! Zool. p. 142.

White, Hist, of Jirit. Crust, p. 102.

Spence Bale, Synopsis ofBrit. Amph. in Ann. Nat. Hist. Feb. 1857.

Claiunianis littoreua, Montagu, Linn. Trans, ix. p. 96. t. 4. f. 4.

Orcliestia Montngiii, Audcnmi, Expl. PI. Eyypte, pi. 11. f. 7.

Edwards, Hist, des Crust, t. iii. p. 17 ;
Jhin. des Sc. Nat. xx. p. 361.

(Not O. littorea, Bathke, Faun, der Ery?n.)

Male .

—

The superior antennoe reaching to the extremity of the

penultimate articulation of the peduncle of the lower. The first

pair of gnathopoda having the propodos shorter than the carpus

;

the dactylos reaching nearly to the extremity of the palm, where

there is a projecting tubercle ; the palm is concave, but slightly

raised at the bottom of the hollow, and fringed with hairs
; a pro-

minent tubercle projects from the lower {interior extremity of the

cjirpus. The second pair of gnathopoda in the male are large and

well developed ; the palm, slightly oblique, conve^x
;

posteriorly

there is a short obtuse tooth, against wdiich the extj'omit}’ of the

dactylos impinges. In the adult male the cai-pus and meros of

the posterior pair of })erciopoda arc thicker, as in 0. Mediterranea.

licngtli ^ths of an inch.

Upon the upper edge of the propodos of the first pair of gnatho-

l)oda there are generally several fasciculi of hairs. AVithout placing

much stress upon them as a specific distinction, I have found them
constant whenever I have counted them. In tliis species there are

six; in there arc but three; in Mediterranm but one; in

T^rasldana four; in Gryllus four; in hitgicorim eight; and so on.

This is by far the most common of our Liitisli species, and is the
one for whhdi Dr. Leach made the generic name. It a])poars to

have been found on all the w’^cstern and southern coasts of Fui'opo.

Montagu first took it on the Devonshire coiist ; it has l)een tiikeii in

Ireland by Dr. Kinahan and Mr. Thompson, in France by Edwnrds,
and in Italy by Kisso. In the Jardin des Plantes arc specimens sent
from Madeira by M. Morclct ; and Savigny procured the specimen from
Egypt that M. Aiidouin named after our English inoneer lilontagTi.

I believe the original specimen brought by Savigny is not pre-
served; but having had an opportunity, through th(i kindness of
M. Milne-Edwards, of examining the specinums named Montagvi
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and littorea, in the Museum of the Jardin des Plantes, I could

perceive no feature that would justify a separation of them from

the same species. M. Lucas also most kindly allowed me to examine
those that he brought with him from Algeria ; and again I felt con-

vinced that those which he has named 0. Montaguiy in his great

and valuable work, are identical with the types of Montagu’s spe-

cimen preserved in the British Museum.

18. Orchestia Bottss.

V Orchestia Bottao, Edwanh, Hist, Nat, Crust, t, iii. p. 17.

This appears to bo a very doubtful species. The only distinction

which M. Edwards perceived between it and Orchestia sauteme

(littorea^) is one that is dependent upon age—the last pair of jjoreio-

poda arc not broadly developed. This being a character that is not

present until after the male has attained its full dimensions, it can

scarcely bo accepted as the definition of a separate species.

I have previously stated having come to the conclusion, after

examining the specimens in the Museum of the Jardin des Plantes,

that 0. Montagui of Audouin is identical with 0. littorea ofMontagu

;

0. Bottce, the author says, is very much like 0, littorea; and
Egypt is given; by Savigny as the habitat of 0, Montagui; we may
therefore assunle that 0, Bottce is the young form of that species

:

but there is one circumstance that must cause us to hesitate before

pronouncing it certain

—

0. littorea belongs to the Mediterranean,

whereas 0. Bottce lives on the shores of the Bed Sea.

The original specimen not being preserved, the name can only

be retained by courtesy, until opportunity occurs for a more extended

examination of the Orchestice of the eastern shores of Eg}"pt.
• ‘^Krauss mentions that the 0, Bottce, Edwards, is found in South
Africa, at Port JN’atal*.”

19. Orchestia spinipalxna. (Plate lY. fig. 9.)

Orchestia spinipalma, Dana, Proc, Amer, Acad, Sci, ii. 203; U, S.

Bxplor. Exped, p. 876, pi. 69. f. 4.

Male,—Coxae rather narrow, fifth slightly narrower than fourth.

Inferior antennae scarcely longer than half the body, setae very

minute ; flagellum as long as base, the joints mostly a little oblong,

setae half the diameter of the joints in length. Superior antennae

one-fourth the length of base of inferior ; the flagellum three- to

five-jointed. First pair of gnathopoda small and weak
;
propodos

minute, oblong, with the sides parallel, and apex straight, trun-

cate ; dactylos minute. Second pair of gnathopoda stout
;
propodos

subovate, palm a little excavate and spinulose ; dactylos elongate.

* Dana, U.S. Explor. Exped. p. 867.
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somewhat shorter than propodos. Following pereiopoda slender

;

if. the next two pairs subequal ; last two pairs subequal ; third pair

shortest ; setao of the margins of the propodos equal.

Female ,—Propodos of second pair of gnathopoda minute, obovate,

oblong, rounded at apex ; dactylos lateral, longitudinal, its apex

roachii^ncarly to the extremity of the propodos.

“ Length^^f an inch.

‘‘ Tongatabu, under sea-weed on beaches.”

—

Dana,

20. Orchestia tennis. (Plate IV. fig. 10.)

Orchestia tenuis, Danay Proc, Amer, Acad, Set, ii. 202 ; U,S, jExphr,

Eoeped, p. 872, pi. 69. f. 1.

“ Female ,—Coxae rather narrow. Inferior antennae slender, about

half fis long as body ; flagellum very slender, much longer than

base; joints oblong, setae hardly shorter than joints. Superior

antennae about as long as base of inferior. Gnathopoda qhite small

and weak ; first pair much the smaller
;
propodos of second pair

very small, oblong, bent backward, truncated half across towards

apex; dactylos minute, rather remote from extremity, and nearly

transverse. First and second pairs of pereiopoda small ; the second

pair smaller than the first ; three posterior pairs ver}" unequal, in-

creasing regularly in length ; fifth pair nearly twice longer than

third
; setae short, scarcely longer than diameter of joints.

“ Length, half an inch.

Hah, Pay of Islands, New Zealand.”

—

Dana,

21. Orchestia nitida. (Plate V. fig. 1.)

Orchestia nitida, Danay U.S, JEaphr, Exped, p. 868, pi. 58. f. 5; Proe,
Amer, Acad, Set. ii. 204.

Cox8B^ of moderate size, fifth smaller than fourth. Inferior antennae

shorter than half the body ; last two basal joints subequal ; fla-

gellum longer than base, moniliform, twelve- to fourteen-jointed

;

joints slightly oblong, setae very minute. Superior antennae

about half as long as base of inferior, and flagellum five-jointed.

First pair of gnathopoda having a small propodos, slightly oblong,

somewhat securiform, at apex somewhat, broader and obliquely

truncate; the carpus below near propodos gibbous. Propodos

of second pair large, subovate
;
palm straight, nearly longitudinal

;

dactylos longer than half the proposes. Two anterior pairs of

pereiopoda subequal, the rest gradually increasing in length,

rather short; setae of propodos much shorter than the semidia-
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meter of the joint ; baeos broad^ mai^ minutely serrulate. Outer

branch of first pair of stylets naked.
'' Length, one-third of an inch.

Hah, Prom among floating Fucus', near tho shores of Terra del

Fucgo. Caught with a hand-net.

^‘This species resembles the Orehestia Euchore of Fr. Miillcr

(Archiv fiir Nat. 1848, p. 53, pi. 4) ; but in that the finger of the

large hand is shorter, and the pahn has an emargination below its

middle.”

—

Dana.

22. Orehestia Chilensis. (Plate Y. fig. 2.)

Orehestia Chilensis, Edwards, Hist, des Crust, t. iii. p. 18.

Dana, U.S. Explor. Exped. p. 868, pi. 68. f. 4.

Male.—Superior antennae reaching to the extremity of the penulti-

mate joint of the peduncle of the inferior. Inferior antennae

scarcely half as long as the animal; flagellum as long as the

peduncle. First pair of gnathopoda having the inferior angle of

the palm rounded, scarcely defined ; dactylos as long as the palm.

Second pair of gnathopoda ovate
;
palm oblique, spinous ; a small

tooth or tubercle near tho base of the dactylos ; dactylos long,

bent near tho middle.

Female.—Coxae rather large, fifth but slightly shorter than foiirth.

Inferior antennae half shorter than the body ; base rather short,

last joint of base hardly longer than preceding ; flagellum a little

longer than base, nineteen- to twenty-jointed
;
joints sparingly

oblong, setae very minute. First pair of gnathopoda shorter and

more slender than those of second
;
propodos truncate at apex, and

here a little broader ; dactylos as long as apical margin. Propodos

of second pair subspatulate ; dactylos marginal, longitudinal, hardly

reaching to apex. Pereiopoda with the setae minute, and rather

few ; those of the propodos on its under surface half as long as

width of joint; those on the upper margin much shorter, Three

posterior pairs of pereiopoda slender ; third considerably shorter

than fourth ; fourth and fifth equal ; coxae of seventh pair some-

what broader than those of preceding.”

Length eight lines.

Hah. Karoa, New Zealand {M. Jacquimt) ; Valparaiso {Dana)

;

coasts of Chili (Edw.)

The description of the male is taken from specimens entrusted to

me by Prof. M.-£dwards ; that of the female from Lana's work, from
which also the figure is c6pied. I have had the opportunity of ex-
amining the type, preserved in the Museum of the Jardin des Plantesy

from which the second gnathopod (PI. I.a. f. 8) was drawn.
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23. Orchestia quadrimana. (Piate V. fig. 3.)

Orchestia quadrimana, Dana^ Proc, Amer, Acad, Sci, Bod, ii. 204

;

XJ,S, JExplor, JEkped. p. 879, pi. 69. f. 7,

** Male,—Coxae rather broad, fifth shorter than fourth. Inferior

antennae hardly half os long as the body, neatly setose; base

short, fiagollum sparingly longer than base; joints not oblong,

cylindrical ; setae vertieillate, and nearly twice longer than joints.

Superior antennae nearly half shorter than base of inferior. First

pair of gnathopoda minute *; propodos subtriangular, apex truncate

and a little excavate. Propodos of second pair stout, quadrate, a

little oblong ; apex nearly straight, truncate, the palm of the pro-

podoB consequently transverse, or but slightly oblique, somewhat

excavate. First and second pairs of pereiopoda weak, subequal

;

third, fourth and fifth similar, very unequal, but gradually in-

creasing in length ; third half shorter than fifth ; seta) of propodos

numerous, rather crowded, and exceeding the diameter of the joint

in length.

“ Length seven lines.

** Hah, lUawarra, New South Wales.”

—

Dana,

24. Orchestia serrulata. (Plate V. fig. 4.)

Orchestia serrulata, Dana^ Pt^oc, Anier, Acad, Sci, Boat. ii. 204:
U,S, Explor, Exped, p. 871, pi. 68. f. 7.

Male,—Coxae moderately broad, fifth anteriorly not narrower than

fourth. Inferior antenna) about half as long as body, fiagellum

as long as base
;
joints not oblong, seta) nearly obsolete. Superior

antennoe hardly longer than half the base of the inferior; flagellum

seven- or eight-jointed. Propodos of ftrst pair of gnathopoda quite

small, broader at apex, straight, truncate, and a Httlo excavate.

Propodos of second pair large, suboval
;
palm infero-subapical

;

this part of inferior margin excavate and minutely spinulosc.

First and second pairs of pereiopoda slender, subequal ; the three

posterior gradually increase in length; similar setm very minute

and few ; first joint very broad, serrulate behind, and having two

or three minute setm on the front margin.
** Female (?),—^First pair of gnathopoda with a veiy small propodos,

short, linear in form, not broader at apex, which is truncate

;

carpus longer and sparingly broader, below nearly straight ; dac-

tylos terminal, slightly oblique though transverse, very short.

Flagellum of inferior antenna) fourteen-jointed.

Length nine and a half lines. .

• ** HaJb, From among sea-weed thrown up by the tides, on the

shores of islands called the Black Bocks, in the Bay of Islands, New
Zealand.”

—

Dana,
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25. Orchestia dispar. (Plate Y. fig. 5.)

Orch^stia dispar, Dana, Proc» Amer, Acad. Sd. Bost. ii. 203; U.S.

Explor. Ea^d. p. 878, pi. 69. f. 6.

** Male,—Coxa5 of moderate size, fifth but little shorter than fourth.

Inferior antennse scarcely half as long as body, last two joints of

base subequal ; fiagellum longer than base
;
joints hardly oblong

;

setsB not longer tlian half the diameter of the joints. Superior

antennsB shorter than base of inferior. First pair of gnathopoda

having the propodos quite small, broadest at apex, and obliquely

truncate, with the apical margin excavate. Propodos of second

pair stout, broad, subelliptical, obliquely subtruncate; palm of

propodos a little sinuous, pubescent. First pair of pereiopoda

longer than second ; fifth a little shorter than fourth, and having

the meros and carpus stout, very broad, and much compressed

;

setse very short, on propodos about as long as semidiameter of the

joint.

Length six to seven lines.

Hah. Sea-shores of Illawarra, New South Wales.”

—

Dana.

26. Orchestia Pickeringii. (Plate V. fig. 6.)

Orchestia Pickeringii, Dana, U.S. Explor. Exped, p. 882, pi. 69. f. 9.

StimpHon, Journ. Bost, Soc, Nat. Hist, vol. vi.

Male.—Coxae of moderate size, fifth a little shorter than fourth.

Inferior antennae about half as long as body ; base rather short,

flagellum longer than base
;
joints oblong ; setae few, not longer

than semidiameter of joints. Superior antenna) not half as long

as base of inferior ; flagellum three-jointed. First pair of gna-

thopoda very small
;
prppodos subtriangular, oblong ; apex trun-

cate, broader ; dactylos short. Propodos of second pair very stout,

ovate, above and below arcuate, without a tooth or angle below

at termination of palm
;
palm convex and not excavate, naked,

having two very low prominences near base of dactylos ; the first

rounded and minutely setulous, the second subrectangular. Pro-

podos of posterior pereiopoda slender ; setsD in six sets on under

side, not longer than half the diameter of the joint, still shorter on

upper side of joint.

** Length five to six lines.”

—

Datm.

Hah. Kauai or Oahu {Dana, 1. e. p. 1595) ; California (LeConte),

Siimpsm.

27. Orches^ Hawaiensis. (Plate Y. fig. 7.)

Orchestia Hawaiensis, Dana, U.S, Explor. Expek. p. 881, pi. 59. f. 8.

Female.—Coxm rather large, fifth hardly shorter than fourth.
' jILntennm quite slender; inferior pair somewhat longer than half
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the body ; base rather long, flagellum longer than base^ seventeen-

to eight^n-jointed
;
joints quite oblong ; setae few, not longer than

diameter of joint. Superior antennae long, hardly shorter than base

of inferior; flagellum so\«n-jointed, joints long. Anterior gna-

thopoda imperfectly subchelate, almost unguiculate ; the propodos

oblong, narrower at apex, and not properly truncate ; dactylos a

little longer than the width of the joint. Second pair of gna»

thopoda ^th the propodos subspatulate, narrow, minute ; dactylos

subapical, nearly transverse; meros gibbous and fine, scabrous

below. Pereiopoda slender; first and second pairs long, third

not shorter than second, the three posterior gradually increasing

in length; setae of propodos of fifth pair equally long on both

margins, and not longer than the diameter of the joint, six sets

below, seven above. Outer branch of first pair of stylets naked,

a very long apical seta.

‘‘ Length eight or nine lines.

Hah, Oahu or Kauai, Hawaiian Islands.”

—

Dana,

28 Orchestia Tahitensis. (Plate V. fig. 8.)

Orchestia Tahitensis, Dana^ U,S, Bxplor, Exped, jj. 877, pi. 69. f. 6.

Orchestia rectimana, Dana^ Proc, Amer. Acad, Set, Boat. ii. 203.

Female,—Coxae rather broad, margin minutely setulose. Inferior

antennae about halfas long as body; flagellum little longer than base,

the joints a little oblong ; setae not longer than diameter of joints.

Superior antennae one-third shorter than base of inferior ; flagellum

about seven-jointed. Gnathopoda quite small ; first pair having a

minute claw and a short palm to propodos
;
propodos of second

pair oblong, spatulate, with rounded apex, minute ; dactylos lateral

.

and longitudinal, hardly reaching to apex of joint. Two anterior

pairs of pereiopoda subequal, last three pairs not very unequal

;

basos very broad, and posterior margin setulose, setae of propodos

very short.

Length one-fourth to one-third of an inch.

Hah, In damp places among leaves, and under rotten wood in

the fiamp earth, at 1500 feet elevation, on the island of Tahiti,

several n^es from the sea.”

—

Dana,

29. Orchestia Euchore. (Plate Y. fig. 9.)

Orchestia Euchore, Fr, MiUer, Wiegm, Archiv fur NaJburg, 1848, p. 61,
t.l4.f. 1.

Jtfab.—^Eyes round. Superior antennae not reaching to the extre-

mity of the penultimate joint of the peduncle of the inferior. In-

ferior antennae having the peduncle as long as the flagellum, which
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consists of about eighteen articulations. First pair of gnathopoda

having the propodos dilated into a broad palm, and a tubercle upon

^the inferior margin of the carpus; the dactylos armed with two

spinules on the interior margin. Second pair of gnathopoda having

the propodos*oval
;
palm convex, fringed with equidistant solitary

cilia, and defined at*the inferior angle by a small tooth. Posterior

pair of pereiopoda having the carpus dilated. Telson emarginate.

Female.—^First pair of gnathopoda having the inferior margin of the

propodos parallel with the superior
;
palm short, shorter than the

dactylos.

Length five lines.

Hah. Island of Riigen, on the stony beach between Sassnitz and

the Stubenkammer, in groat quantities {Fh\ Muller).

30. Orchestia Oryphus. (Plate V. fig. 10.)

Orchestia Gryi)hus, Fr, MiiUer, Wiegtn. Archivfur Naturg. p. 62, pi. 4.

f. 18, 1848.

Male .—^Eyes round. Superior antennm shorter than the cephalon.

Inferior antennso about half the length of the animal; penulti-

mate joint of the peduncle about half the length of the ultimate

;

flagellum consisting of about twenty articulations. First pair

of gnathopoda having the inferior margin of the propodos parallel

with the superior ; the palm defined by a tubercle ; dactylos armed

with a single spinule upon the interior margin ; carpus with a

tubercle upon the antero-inferior margin. Second pair of gna-

thopoda having the propodos long, tapering
;
palm almost parallel

with the upper margin, fringed with cilia, the inferior angle pro-

duced anteriorly into an immense tooth about half as long as the

propodos; dactylos fringed upon the inner margin with equi-

distant, short, solitary hairs. Posterior pair of peroiopoda having

the carpus not dilated. Telson emarginate.

Length four lines. Smooth and shining.

Hah. Island of Riigen, on the sandy shores between the Peerd
(near Monch^t) and the^Kiekbwer, associated with Talitrm Laemtd.
A single specimen only was found Muller).

5. ALLOBCHESTES.
AUorchostes, Dana, U.S. Exphr. Exped. p. 883.

Superior antennm as long as the peduncle of the inferior. The
basal articulations imperfectly fused into .the facial of the

cephalon. Olfactory spine rudiihentjury. Mandibles without an
appendage. Maxillipeds furnished with pointed dactylos. Both
pjoirs of gnatiiopoda subcheliform
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This genus has been established by Dana to receive those Amphi-
poda wMch strongly assimilate to the Orchesticiey but have the supe-

rior antenn® of greater length and importance. In,the Orehestice

they are almost rudimontaiy ; in this genus they roach quite to,

often beyond, the peduncle of the inferior.
. i

The peduncle of the inferior ontenn® has only three joints ex-

posed; but the first two are not so completely fused with the

anterior (or facial) wall of the head as in Orcheatia and Talitrus,

A small olfactory denticle is visible. The mandibles are without

appendages. The maxillipeds terminate in a sharp unguiculate

dactylos. The propoda of both pairs of gnathopoda are subcheliform

in both sexes ; the anterior pair small, the second generally larger

and more powerful. In the female, those of the second pair, although

occasionally smaller than in the male, are never rudimentary, and
have the carpus produced more or less along the inferior margin of

the propodos.

The cox® are squamiform and well developed, scarcely so deep as

the body of the animal ; those of the third pair of pereiopoda are

shorter than the fourth and subequally divided, the posterior half

being generally the smaller. The pereiopoda are short and robust

;

the third pair are generally the shortest.

The two penultimate pairs of pleopoda are short and strong, with
double short styliform rami ; the posterior pair are furnished with
but a single branch. The telson single.

In habit, as in structure, Allorchestes occupies a position between
Orchestia and the Gammariform type. It is a true littoral genus,
dwelling under weed fresh wetted by the sea, in shallow pools and
crevices of the rocks which the tide leaves bare at every ebb. Only
one species, so far as we arc aware, has been taken with the dredge

;

A, media was so taken in two or three separate localities.

The length of the upper antenn®, the presence of an olfactory

denticle upon the inferior antenn®, and the small size of the cox®
of the third pair of pereiopoda are evidences of an approximation

'

towards the Nat^vtorial tribe ; whereas the incorporation of the
basal joints of the inferior antenn® in the anterior wall bf the
cephalon, the absence of any appendage to the mandibles, the large
size of the second pair of gnathopoda, the shortness of the posterior

pleopoda, which are also single-branched, the robust character of
the pleon, and the structure of the dermal tissue, together with the
short stiff hairs, are all marks that draw the animal near to that of
Orchestia,

Under the name of Enone (Eur. Merid. p. 96), Sisso has described

a genus that appears to be identical with this ; but his description is

not sufficiently distinct to allow of that name being used even as a
synonym.

1. AUoroliestes Fiedmontenais, n. s. (Plate I. a.- fig. 5.) B.M.

Eyes small and round. The upper antenn® not longer than the

peduncle of the lower. Lower antenn® about half the length of

D 2
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the animal; peduncle scarcely half the length of the antennsQ.

The gnathopoda small, the anterior being somewhat the larger.

Length ^ths of an inch.

This species bears a close resemblance generally to A. Nilssonii, but

differs from it in the greater relative length of the lower antennae

and in the form of the gnathopoda, and in the raix) circumstance of

the anterior being larger than the second. The palms are convex.

The figure is probably that of a female, which may account for the

smallness of the second pair of gnathopoda.

It was taken on the coast of Piedmont by J. Gwyn Jeffreys, Esq.

2. AUorchestes Ochotensis. (Platk I. a, fig. 4.)

Allorchestes Ochotensis, Brandt^ Middendorfs Beisey pi. 6. f. 27.

Male.—Eyes small and round. Upper antennae nearly as long as the

lower. Gnathopoda not very largely developed, the second being

the larger
;
palms straight. The three anterior segments of the

pleon posteriorly and doraally developed into teeth.

Length nearly an inch.

Hah. Ochotsk.

3. Allorchestes Enickerbockeri, n. s. VI. fig. 1.) B‘.M.

Female .—^The animal is compressed. The first and second segments

of the pleon posteriorly and dorsally produced into a tooth. Eyes

oval, not large. Superior antennse nearly as long as the inferior,

having the peduncle and flagellum nearly equal in length. Infe-

rior antennae one-third the length of the animal, and one-fourth

longer than the superior ; the last two articulations of the pedun-

cle are equal ; the flagellum is not longer than a single articu-

lation of the peduncle ; the articulations of the flagella of the

antenna3 three times their diameter in length. First pair of

gnathopoda small and slender; the propodos is very long; the

palm is produced forwards, and terminates in an obtuse point

;

the dactylos is short, and scarcely reaches to the extremity of

the propodos; the carpus is nearly as long as the propodos, the

,
inferior carpal process pot much produced ; meros broader than

the carpus. Second pair of gnathopoda considerably larger than

the first ; the propodos is triangular ; the palm is slightly convex,

and has a notch near the inferior extremity to receive the point

of the dactylos; carpus but slightly produced inferiorly. The
three posterior pereiopoda nearly equal; the posterior margins
of the squamiform* bases serrated in each.

Itength about ^ths of an inch.

’

-This animal was sent with a few others by Professor Say to the
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British Museum, and labelled by him Gammariia mhms ; but it

must have' got there by accident, as it in no way agrees with that

author’s description of that species.

Hah. North America. Ip brooks^ under stones (Say).

4. Allorchestes carinatus, n. s. (Plate Y1. hg. 2.) B.M.

Eyes oval. Superior antennsc as long as the inferior ; the articula-

tions of the peduncle short, subequal, the basal one stoutest, and

not so long as the flagellum. The inferior antennas not so stout

as the superior ; the peduncle shorter than the flagellum. First

gnathopod having the dactylos slight, sharp, and longer than the

palm ; the propodos is nearly three times longer than its diameter

;

the palm is anteriorly and inferiorly produced forwards ; the carpus

is as long as the propodos, slightly produced inferiorly and ante-

riorly. The second gnathojlod moderately developed
;

propodos

somewhat triangular, with the angles rounded; the palm oblique,

and furnished with a solitary short stout spine between the palm

and the inferior margin ; carpus short, the inferior edge broadly

developed.

Length ^ths of an inch ?

The specimen from which this description is taken is imperfect

;

it was labelled Dexamine cannata in the Collection of the British

Museum. I have retained the specific name of caAnatus, under the

supposition that tlie lost part must have possessed a carina.

Hah. Italy.

5. Allorchestes Novm-ZealandisB. (Plate Yl. fig. 3.) B.M.

AUorchestes Novi-Zealandiie, Dana^ Proc. Amer. Acad. Sci. ii. 207,
female; U.8. Exphr. Exped. p. 894, pi. 61. f. 1, male and female.

Allorchestes intrepida, Proc. Amer. Acad. Sci. ii. 207, male.

MaU .—^Eyes round and small. Superior antennm with the peduncle

as long as the flagellum. The peduncle of the inferior nearly as

long as the superior antennm, and longer than the flagellum ; the

whole organ is more than one-third of the longtli of the animal.

Maxilliped having the dactylos slender, and as long as the pro-

podos, which is also attenuate ; the carpus is broad, and the three

succeeding articulations boar only a generic signification. The
first pair of gnathopoda have the dactylos more than twice as long

as the palm ; the propodos has the superior margin parallel with the

inferior, consequently the palm is veiy short ; the carpus is shorter

than the propodos, and the carpal process is but moderately pro-

duced. The second pair of gnathopoda larger than the first ; the

propodos is ovate, tapering anteriorly ; the palm is straight, ^d
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occupies about half the length of tho inferior margin ; a sfnall

protuberance and spine mark the termination of the palm, which

impinges against the apex of dactylos ; the carpus is shorter

than the propodos, and haS'^e inferior margin moderately pro-

duced* Third pair of pereiopoda shorter than tho two next.

Female .—Propodos of the first pair ofgnathopoda oblong, two margins

nearly parallel, truncate at apex ; dactylos not longer than breadth

of propodos ;
carpus with a short triangular or rounded prolongation

below. Propodos of the second pair a little larger, but of similar

form ; carpus long, produced below, and obtuse or rounded at ‘the

extremity ; third joint also much produced.

Length -^ths of an inch.

Hah. New Zealand {Dr. Andrew Shwlairy by whom it was pre-

sented to the Museum). Bay of Islands, New Zealand, on the shores

of Parua Harbour, in holes in woodjbored by Teredos'*'* {Datia).

6. AUorchestes NilssoniL (Plate Y1. fig. 4.) B.M*

Ampliitoe Nilssonii, Dathke^ Bdtr. zur Faun. Norwegens^ Nov. Act.

XX. p. 264 c.

Amphitoe Prevostii, Rothko^ 1. c. p. 81, pi. 4. f. 5 (not Erltoardfi).

LUjehorg inOfvers. ofKongl. yetensk.Akad.Forhandl.'\^.22f 1861.

AUorchestes Danai, ^ence Bate^ Brit. Assoc. Report, 1865 ;
Ann. Nat.

Hist. Feb. 1867.

White, Manml of Brit. Crust, p. ICil.

Male .—^The body is rather compressed. Eyes smaU, round. Superior

antennsB equal in length with the peduncle of the inferior ; the

auditory cilia arc not appreciable, and the hairs or spines are

arranged generaUy in bunches of three. Inferior antennae about

one-fourth the entire length of tho animal ; tho aiidculations not

longer than their diameter, except towards their extremities, and

furnished with short stiff spines ; tho peduncle as long as the fla-

gcUum ; the articulations of the peduncle graduaUy decrease in

length and diameter ; the third is little more important than the

first of the flagellum, which consists of eight or nine joints ; the

first and second articulations of the peduncle are incorporated

with the head, but not so completely as in Talitrm and Orchestm.

A small olfactory denticle is present. Second pair of gnathopoda

larger than the first
;
palm convex.

Length -^ffths of an inch.

Tho coxao of the two pairs of gnathopoda and tho two anterior
pairs of pereiopoda arc nearly as broad as deep, and nearly as deep
as their respective segments of the body

; those of the three pos-
terior pairs of pereiopoda are much shorter than the preceding.

The first pair of gnathopoda are smaller than the second; the
dactylos is short, stout, and curved ; the propodos longer than broad,
tbjffpalm slightly recoding and convex ; the caipus is much shorter
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than the propodos, and is but slightly produced inferiorly. The

second pair ofgnathopoda are nearly six times as large as the first ; the

propodos is more rotund in general form ; the palm is convex, and

fringed with a row of solitary short^hairs ; and a protuberance marks

the point where the extremity of Ae dactylos bites, which, when
closed, conforms to the palm ; the carpus is not produced inferiorly.

The pereiopoda are furnished with short, stiff, spine-like hairs.

The animal differs but little in appearance from and, no
doubt, has often been mistaken for it, from which, however, it is

readily detected by its size and the appreciable length of the upper

antennae.

The microscopic structure of the crust shows also a distinction

between the two, although not to any very great extent. The
markings appear more numerous, and somewhat different in shape.

The whole structure is covered with a granular pavement ; but no
trace of the original cell-formation is apparent.

The hairs, though formed upon the same general type as in Or*
chestia, yet exhibit some peculiarities of form : their apex is sharper

and slightly curved ; and the lateral appendage has a peculiar baccate

appearance.

Taken along the line of coast near ordinary tide-mark, probably

all round our shores : more abundant than Orchestia*

Hah, Penzance (Mr. 0. Barlee and Mr,
^
W, Webster)

;

Moray
Frith O, Gordon); Falmouth and Tenby (Ifr. W, Webster);

Plymouth (C, 8. B.)

;

Christiansund (IlathJce).

7. AUorchestes Sayi, n. s. (Plate VT. fig. 5.) B.M.

Male,—Superior antennae Inferior antennae not half as

long as the animal ; the peduncle is twice as long as the flagellum ;

the penultimate articulation is longer than the ultimate. First

pair of gnathopoda ; second largely developed, ovate,

tapering towards the dactylos
;
palm oblique, and furnished with

two blunt denticular processes. The three posterior pairs of

pereiopoda robust, scabrous ; dactylos furnished upon the inside,

near the middle, with a small hair.

/jength ^ths of an inch.

The figure, together with the above dei^cription, is taken from one
of two or three unnamed damaged specimens in tlie Collection of

the British Museum labelled “ Say,” being some that wore presented

by Professor Say.

Hah. North America (Say).

8. Allorchestes microphthalmus, n. s. (Plate Y1. fig. 6.) B.M.

^
Gammarus microphthalmus, MS. Brit. Mtts.

Byes miaute, round; they appear to be only small specks; but
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nearer observation shows that the black spot is confined to the

centre, the outer portion being white, and therefore lost to casual

inspection. The superior antenn® are not perfect in our specimen

to their extreme lengtii ; but we presume them to have reached a

little beyond the peduncle of the inferior. The peduncle of the

inferior antennae scarcely passes that of the superior ;
the flagelluril

is very long and slender, neaidy the length of the entire animal,

and five or six times as long as the superior. The anterior gna-

ihopoda have the propodos scarcely wider than the carpus ; the

palm oblique, convex, and ill-defined; dactylos short; carpus

short, and scarcely at all mferiorly produced. The second pair of

gnathopoda are about four times as large as the first ; the propodos

is broadly ovate ; the palm is oblique and almost straight, but not

well-defined

—

i, e, there is no marked distinction between the palm

and the continuous portion of the inferior margin of the propodos

;

it is fringed with a few equidistant solitary cilia. The four an-

terior coxae are not so deep as their respective segments ; that of

the fifth is a little shorter. The basos of each of the three pos-

terior pairs of pereiopoda is round and smooth.

Length ^^ths of an inch.

Ilab, Italy.

9. Allorchestes Inca, n. s. (Plate VI: fig. 7.) B.M.

Eyes obliquely oval. Superior antenn© longer than the peduncle of

the inferior. Inferior antenn© not half the length of the animal

;

the peduncle about half the length of the antenn©. The first

pair of gnathopoda having the upper and lower margins of the

propodos nearly parallel and twice as long as broad, not wider than

the carpus, and about three times as long. The second pair of

gnathopoda having a largely developed propodos, very broad near

the carpus and tapering to a point towards the dactylos ; the palm
occupies the entire length of the inferior margin; it is ‘slightly

waved throughout its extent, and an elevation of more importance

exists near the base of the dactylos ; it is fringed with equidistant

solitary hairs throughout its length ; the dactylos has a slight

protuberance near the middle of the inner margin, which corre-

sponds to the depression posterior to the lobe on the margin of

the palm. The rest of the animal is very similar to A. NiUsonii.

Length about -^ths of an inch.

This species, for which we are indebted to Prof. Xinahan, much
resembles A. hirtipalnia, but differs in the length of the superioi
antenn©, which, in A, hirtipalma, are nearly as long as the inferior,
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and in the form of the palm of the second pair of gnathopoda,

which in A. hirtipalma is a little " depressed.” The distinction may

be one of sex. The habitat of both is the same.

Hah, Voin{Prof, Kinahan),

10. Allorchestes imbricatns. (Plate VT. fig. 8.) B.M.

Allorchestes imbricatus^ Spence BatCy Amu Nat, Hist, Feb. 1867.

The dorsal median line slightly carinated and imbricated. Eyes

small and round. Superior antenn© having the peduncle fully

half the length of the whole organ. Inferior antenn®, in which

the peduncle is scarcely a third of the length of the flagellum,

more than as long again as the superior. First pair of gnathopoda

having the propodos more than twice as long as broad ; the carpus

but slightly produced inferiorly. Second pair of gnathopoda largo

and powerfully formed, having the propodos somewhat broader at

the base than at the palm ; the palm is slightly oblique, and a

groove receives the extremity of the dactylos. The cox© are large,

but scarcely so deep as the segments of the body. The cox© of

the third pair of pereiopoda arc rather more than half as long as

the preceding, and are equally bilobed. The basos of each of the

three posterior pairs of pereiopoda is oval. The posterior pleo-

poda are short, stout, and formed for leaping.

The animal is longer in shape and more compressed than usual
in the family. The dorsal ridge is elevated into a slight carina,

mostly developed towards the posterior limit of each segment ; this

gives the animal, when viewed laterally, an imbricated aspect. It

is from this that the specific name is t^en, and by which it can bo
readily recognized from other existing species.

A, imhricatus appears to be rather a local species. The first
‘

specimens were obtained from Penzance, between tide-marks, by
.my valued friend and correspondent Mr. George Barlee. I have
taken them, in company with Prof. Kinahan, on tlio Plymouth
Breakwater, in the small pools loft in holes worn by the wash of
l^e sea in the face of that stupendous work ; they were the only
species of Amphipoda that we found on it.

The colour of the specimens was a mottled bluish grey ; a few
were almost black.

The length of the longest specimen was about ^ths of an inch.

11. Allorchestes Gaimaxdii (Plate YI. fig. 9.) B.M.

Amphitoe Gaimardii, Bdw, Hist, des Crust, iii. fi7.

Allorchestes compressa, Dana, Broc, Amer, Acad, Sci, Bost, ii. 206.

^
Allorchestes Ghdmardii P, Dana, TJ, S, JExplor, Exped, p. 884, pi. 00. f. 1.

Eyes oval. Superior antonn© three-fourths as long as the inferior.

Inferior antenn® about half as long as the animal ; the peduncle
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twice as long as the flagellum, one-half of which is fused into

one articulation, and resembles an extra articulation attached to

the peduncle. First pair of gnathopoda having the propodoa and

carpus equally short and stout ; the palm but slightly receding,

and nearly one-third longer than the dactylos, which is robust

and curved ; it impinges at the apex against four short, strong,

small, blunt spines ; those are situated laterally instead of upon

the palm. Two or three small hairs upon this pair of limbs appear

to be all that are on the animal ; all the other parts are perfectly

dean. Second pair of gnathopoda having the propodos much
larger than in the first ; it is ovate, long, and tapering towards

the extremity, the palm being two-thirds the length of the in-

ferior margin.

Length of the animal* ^ths of an inch.

The specimen in the British Museum was brought from South

Australia. M. Milne-Edwards gives New Holland as the habitat of

his specimen ; and Prof. Dana obtained his from the shores of Hla-

warra. New South Wales.

Dana has divided his genus Allorchestes into two divisions, in order

to separate this species from the rest, in consequence of the shortness

of the flagellum of the inferior antenna). It is quite evident that

that distinguished naturalist has mistaken the fused portion of the

flagellum for a portion of the peduncle ; hence his desire to separate

A. Oaimardii from the rest of the genus,—an arrangement that

appears to be neither natural nor convenient.

12. Allorchestes FereirL (Plate Y1. fig. 10.) B.M.

Orchestia Pereiri, Lucas, JExpSd, dans VAlgirie,

Orchestia Bonellian^ White, Cat, Crust, B,M, 1847,

Amphitoe aquilina, Costa, Rend, deltaBealeAccad, Napoli, 1^,174:, 1853.

Eyes round and small. Superior antennae rather more than half

the length of the inferior. Inferior antennic not one-third the

length of the animal; the flagellum of each pair of antennae

longer than the peduncle. Propodos of the first pair of gngthopoda

longer than the carpus, quadrate, somewhat narrower at the base

than at the palm, which is slightly oblique and fringed with

dHa
;
carpus infcriorly produced to a small extent. Propodos of

the second pair of gnathojwda well developed, ovate, long, and

tapering; the palm occupying nearly the entire length of the

inferior margin. Third pair of pereiopoda shorter than the two

posterior.

Length ^ths of an inch.

The specimens in the British Museum were brought from Genoa
by the Marquis of Spinola ; but although found upon the northern
coasts of the Mediterranean, I believe them to be of the same species

as that which M. Lucas found upon the coast of Algeria. There are
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some slight differences between his figure and that ^ven in this

work, but not more than can be accounted for as arising from dis-

crepancies between artists, for which some allowance should always

be made, particularly where the naturalist is obliged to trust to the

skill of those who may not be acquainted with the subject.

13. AUorchestes verticillatus. (Plate YII. fig. 1.)

Allorchestos verticillata, Danaj Pi*oc, Amer, Acad. Set, Boat ii. 205

;

U, 8. BxpJm. Exped. p. 886, pi. 60, mas. f. 2, fcm. P f. 3.

Male.—Cox® ofmoderate size. Inferior antenn® nearly twice longer

than superior, about one-third as long as the body ; base short, last

two joints of base subequal ; fiagellum about twice longer than base,

fourteen-jointed, joints slightly oblong ; set® densely verticillate,

short (not longer than breadth of joints). Superior antenn®

nearly naked. First pair of gnathopoda quite small; propodos

oblong, hardly narrower at base, oblique at apex
; carpus not pro-

duced below. Second pair of gnathopoda large, subovate
; palm

along inferior side nearly straight, pubescent; dactylos long;

carpus not produced downwards between hand and fourth joint.

Third, fourth, and fifth paim of pereiopoda subequal, short
; set®

few, stout, short, not longer than diameter of joint ; upper margin

of propodos naked. Carpus with a seta below.

^^FemaU'l—First pair of gnathopoda having the propodos inform
and size like the male. Second pair of gnathopoda having the

propodos a little larger than the first ; it is oblong, rather broad,

upper and under sides nearly parallel ; upper very slightly arcuate,

and one-third longer ; lower with three or four tufts of longish

set® ; apex truncate, a little obliqiio, fonning a nearly trans-

verse palm, and somewhat hairy; dactylos not longer than the

palm, and not half as long as the propodos ; carpus broader than

the mcros ; meres nearly rectangular. Flagellum of the superior

antenn® ten- to twelve-jointed ; of the inferior antenn® about

fourteen-jointed

.

“Xength four lines.

*^Hdb. Along the shores near Valparaiso.”

—

Dana.

14. AUorchestes hirtipahna. (Plate VII. fig. 2.)

Allorchestos hirtipalma, Dana, Broc. Avmr. Acad. Sci: Boat. ii. 206 •

XJ.S JExplor. JSxped. p. 888, pi. 60. f. 4,
’

‘‘ Superior antenn® very slender, a little shorter than inferior; base
very short. Inferior pair somewhat shorter than half the body

;

flagellum more than twice as long as base, lower side densely short
* villose, joints not oblong. Propodos of first pair of gnathopoda
oblong, smaller at base, finely cUiate below, obliquely truncate at
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apex. Propodos of second pair large,i^ubovate^ flattened below,

and villous
;
palm a little depressed, nearly straight ;

finger rather

long. Last four pairs of pereiopoda siibequal ; setae few and very

minute, not as long as half the diameter of the sixth joint
;
poste-

rior apices of fourth and fifth joints prolonged and setuloso.

** Length about -j^ths of an inch.

Hah. Sea-shores near Valparaiso, and also those of the island of

San Lorenzo, Peru.’’

—

Dana.

15. AUorchestes gracilis. (Plate Vll. fig. 3.)

AUorchestes gratjilis, Dana^ Proe. Amer. Acad. Sci Bast. ii. 206;
U.8. Explor. Exped. p. 880, pi. 60. f. 6.

Antennae very slender ; superior pair twice shorter than inferior,

and a little longer than base of inferior ; inferior hardly half as

long as the body ; flagellum much longer than base, joints oblong

;

setae very short, few (not longer than breadth of joints). Propodos

of first pair of gnathopoda but little oblong, narrowest at base,

somewhat obliquely truncate at apex
;
palm straight, short, hirsute

;

carpus triangular, below produced and acuminate. Propodos of

second pair large, suboval
;
palm nearly straight, a few minute

tufts of hairs ; third joint of this pair short and acutely prolonged

behind ; the fifth or carpus not produced below in a process be-

tween the propodos and fourth joint. Fourth pair of pereiopoda

a little shorter than seventh, the setae few and very short.

Length six to eight lines.

*^Hah. Tongatabu, Pacific Ocean ; in shallow water among delicate

sea-weeds.”

—

Dana.

16. AUorchestes brevicomis. (Plate VII. fig. 4.)

AUorchestes brevicomis, Dana^ Proc. Amer. Acad. Sci. Boat. ii. 206

;

U.S. Explor. Exped. p. 893, pi. 60. f. 8.

‘‘Antennae quite short; the superior not one-fourth as long as the body,

and the inferior not one-third ; inferior pair having the base quite

short ; flagellum longer than base, joints very slightly oblong ; set®

very short, dense, vcrticillate. Propodos of first pair of gnatho-

poda quite small, a little oblong, subrectangular, pubescent below

;

apex transversely truncate, slightly excavate, lower apex acute

and a little prolonged. Propodos of second pair narrow ovate,

rather small, apex narrow, with a few tufts of short set© below

;

finger short, not halfas long as propodos, nearly longitudinal; whole

palm depressed, straight
; carpus very short, transverse, produced

below. Four posterior pairs of pereiopoda equal, set© minute.

Length five lines.

Hah. Along shores of the Bay of Islands, New Zealand.”

—

Dana.
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17. AUordiMtM hnmilis. (Plate VII. fig. 5.)

AUorchestes humilis, Dana, Proe. Amer, Acad, 8ei. Sost. ii. 206;
U.S, Explor. Exped» p. 890, pi. 60. f. 6.

** Female ?—Superior antennae a little shorter than the inferior ; fla-

gellum six- to eight-jointed. Inferior pair about one-third as long

as body ; flagellum nine- to ten-jointed, joints a little oblong, setae

all very short. Propodos of first pair of gnathopoda small, oblong,

a little smaller at base, oblique at apex. Propodos of second pair

of same form, and not twice as long, inferior margin slightly

emarginate
;
palm oblique, transverse, hirsute ; dactylos short. Last

four feet nearly equal, fifth pair a little shorter ; setae few, very

short ; first joint nearly orbicular
;
posterior margin slightly crenu-

late. Maxillipcds with the penult joint narrow.

‘‘ Length four lines.

Hah, Prom shallow pools of water along shores of Port Jackson,

New South Wales. Collected December 25th, 1839.”

—

Dana,

18. AUorchestes australis. (PlateTII. fig. 6.)

AUorchestes australis, Danay Proc, Amer, Acad, Sci, Bost, ii. 206;
U, S. JExplor, JExped p. 892, pi. 60. f. 7.

Superior antennae a little shorter than inferior ; flageUum longer

than base, about fourtccn-jointed, joints towards base transverse.

Inferior antennae less than half the body in length; flageUiim

rather longer than base, twelve- to fourteen-jointed, joints mostly

oblong, setae nearly obsolete. Propodos of first pair of gnathopoda

quite smaU, but little oblong, much narrower at base than at apex,

nearly direct truncate at apex ; dactylos not longer than breadth

of propodos. Propodos of second pair of gnathopoda large, sub-

ovate, palm depressed, posterior angle with a few minute setae

;

carpus produced into a narrow process between the propodos and
fourth joint. Three posterior pairs of pereiopoda graduaUy in-

creasing in length, third joint quite broad, setae very short.

Length six lines.

^‘Hab, Shores of lUawarra, New South Wales.”

—

Dana,

19. AUorchestes orientalis. (Plate YII. fig. 7.)

AUorchestes orientalis, Dafia, U, S, Explor, Exped, p. 896, pi. 61. f. 2.

Superior antennas a little shorter than inferior; flageUum moniliform,

seven-jointed, longer than base. Inferior antennas half as loi^ as

•body, last two basal joints equal; flagellum nearly twice as long
as base, moniliform, fourteen-jointed, joints oblong, setae short.
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Propodos of first pair of gnathopoda quite small, oval. Propodos

of second pair ovate
;
palm a little depressed, and bearing a fyw

short setsD; dactylos long; oarpps not produced below between

propodos and fourth joint. Three posterior pairs of perdopoda

gradually increasing in length; sebe few, minute.

Length three lines.

Hub, Island in the Sooloo Sea, off the harbour of Soung.”

—

Dana,

20. Allorchestes gramineus. (Plate YU. fig. 8.)

AUorchestos ? graminca, Dana, Proe, Amer, Acad, 8cL Boat, ii. 208

;

U, S, Explor, JExped. p. 897, pL 61. f. 3.

** Superior antennas one-third shorter than inferior ; flagellum longer

than base, about fourteen-jointed. Inferior antcnnm not half as

long as body ;
flagellum moniliform, much longer than base, joints

hardly oblong, setm minute. Eyes reniform. Propodos of first

pair of gnathopoda narrow, a little the broadest at middle ; dac-

tylos long, stout, folding against under side of propodos. Propodos

of second pair quite large, narrow ovate, narrow at apex, lower

margin nearly straight, palm not depressed
; dactylos long (longer

than half the propodos) ; cai'pus not produced below between the

propodos and the fourth joint. Three posterior pairs of pereiopoda

gradually increasing in length (last two pairs nearly equal), almost

naked.
** Length six to seven lines.

‘‘ Hab. Rio Janeiro (January).”

—

Dana,

21. Allorchestes medius. (Plate VII. fig. 9.)

Allorchestes media, Dana, U, 8, Explor, Exped, p. 898, pi. 61. f. 4.

Coxse large. Superior antennm longer than half the inferior ; fla-

gellum fourteen-jointed, joints sparingly oblong ; seta? partly very

short and divaricate, partly close-appressed, and about as long as

the joint. Inferior antennm not halfas long as the body ; flagelluhi

longer than the base, sixteen-jointed, joints sparingly oblong;

setae numerous and verticiUate, except on outer side, which is

naked ; setae hardly as long as breadth of joint. First pair of

gnathopoda quite small
;
propodos oblong ; margins nearly parallel,

below hirsute in part, at apex obliquely truncate ; dactylos short.

Propodos of second pair quite large, subovate, arcuate above
;
palm

very oblique, transverse, spinulose, ending in an angle below ; dac-

tylos a little longer than half the propodos ; carpus small, not pro-

duced below between the propodos and the fourth joint ; fourth joint
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triangulate anteriorly and nearly acute. Three posterior pairs of

pereiopoda subequal, increasing gradually in length ; setae few

;

'" one stout, ono as long as diameter of joint on propodos of third

pair, and ono or two such on same joint of last two pairs.

Length five to six lines.

Eio Janeiro, dredged in the harbour; also Cape Verdes,
Porto Praya.”

—

Dana.

22. AUorchestes Pugettensis. (Plate VII. £g, 10.)

Allorchestes Pugottonsis, Da/ui, U.S. JExplor, Exped. p. 901, pi. 61. f.6.

Stimpsorif Journ. Nat. Ifist. Bast. vol. vi.

** Coxae moderately large. Superior antennae half shorter than in-

ferior, slightly longer than base of inferior, and much more slender

;

flageUum Mecn-jointed, setae nearly obsolete. Inferior antenna)

not as long as half the body, flagellum slightly longer than base,

joints a little oblong, setae very minute. Propodos of first pair of

gnathopoda ovate, arcuate above and below
;
palm very oblique,

and not excavate. Propodos of second pair very stout, subovatc,

truncate below, so that the palm is straight, or nearly so, and
slightly excavate ; dactylos long, and reaching to the angle ter-

minating the palm; carpus not produced below between propodos
and fourth joint; fourth joint triangular and subacute anteriorly.

Fourth and fifth pairs of pereiopoda subequal
; setce few and veiy

short.

“ Length of body nine or ten lines.

‘‘ Hah. Puget’s Sound, I^orth-west America.”—J9awa.

23. AUorchestes Hawaiensis. (Plate VIII. fig, 1.)

AUorchestes Hawaien8is,ila«a, U.8. Exphr. Exped. p.900, pi. 61. f. 6,

‘‘Coxae of moderate size. Antennae of superior pair much more
slender* than those of second, nearly one-fourth the length of
•the body ; flagellum fourteen-jointed, joints long and slender ; set®
about as long as breadth of joints. Inferior pair with the base
twice as long as base of superior

;
joints of flagellum oblong

; set®
few, and half as long as breadth of joints. Propodos of first pair
of gnathopoda very smaU, broad, subovate, above nearly straight,

below arcuate; palm oblique and nearly longitudinal; carpus
rounded below. Propodos of second pair of gnathopoda stout,
ovate, arcuate above and below palm very oblique, so as to. be
.nearly longitudinal, sparingly setulose ; carpus not produced below
between propodos and fourth joint. Two posterior pairs of
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pereiopoda subequal ; setas few, minute, not longer than half the

breadth of the joint.

“ Length four to five lines.

“ Hah. Island of Maui, Hawaiian Group.”—Dana.

24. Allorchestes littoralis. (Plate YIII. fig. 2.) B.lf.

Allorchestes littoralis, Stimpson^ Marine Invert, of Grand Matianf

p. 49, pi. 3. f. 36.

Male.—Eyes round, moderately large. Superior antennae about two-

thiids as long as the inferior. Inferior antennae scarcely one-fourth

the length of the animal
;
peduncle as long as the fiagellum, the

latter spinous. Second pair of gnathopoda having the propodos

broad ovate
;
palm slightly oblique, grooved towards the inferior

angle to receive the dactylos, and fiinged with two rows of short

obtuse hairs, each being armed with a lateral cilium.

Length about ^g^ths of an inch.

The colour, according to Stimpson, varies from bright green, through
the various shades of olive, to brown.

Hah. It is abundant on the shores from Massachusetts Bay to Grand
Manan, especially whore the Fucus nodosm and F. vesiculoms fiourish.

I am indebted for a specimen of this species to its author.

25. Allorchestes seminudus.

Allorchestes seminuda, Stimpson, Proc. Cal. Acad. Nat. Sc. i. 90;
Journ. Dost. Soc. Nat. Hist. vol. vi.

“ Body somewhat compressed. Eyes oval. Superior antennm three-

fifths as long as the inferior ones
; inferior antennae two-fifths as

long as the body ; on both pairs of antennae there are a few short

setae at the extremity of each articulation. Propodos of first pair

of gnathopoda small, palm oblique, almost transverse
; dactylos of

moderate size
; carpus produced at its inferior angle into a sharp

projection. Propodos of the second pair rather largb, oblong

ovate, deeply excavated below for the reception of the point of the
dactylos, which is more than half as long as the hand. Colour
pale green ; antennae red.

“ Length ^ths of an inch.”

Mr. Stimpson, from whom wo have adopted the above description,
says that it is closely allied to A. Puffettensis, but is smaller and
more compressed, the superior antennae are more setose, and the
first pair of gnathopoda are different in shape, the palm being much
less oblique.

It is common at St. Francisco, living among bamades and sea-
weed, on stones, and the piles of wharfs, in the littoral zone.
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The specimen is preseiTed in the Museum of the North Pacific

Expedition.
26.

AUorchettes plumulosuB.

^ Allorchestcs pluniuloaun, Stiwjysott, Jonrn, Host. Soc. Nat. Hist. vol. vi.

^‘1 In this species the infc^rior antenna) arc about onc-thivd as long

as tlie body, and thickly tufted with plumose hairs along the inferior

—^the terminal joint of the peduncle, and all the joints of the

articulate flagellum, except those near the exti'emity, being provided

below with plume-like bundles of branching seta), as well as the

usual simple ones above and on the side^s. The suj^erior antenna)

have only a few simple seta), which are, however, of considerable

length. The propodos of the second pair of gnathopoda is oblong,

two-thirds as broad as long, and rather quadrate than ovate, Avith

the pahn curved, less excavated, and with a much less prominent
projection at the extremity of the dactylos than in A. semintulvs ;

the dactylos is scarcely half as long as the propodos. In other cha-

racters this species has considerable I'osemblance to A. sewhmdus.
Colour greenish.

Length -j^ths of an inch.
“ It is common on gravelly shores in the lit‘toral zone, near the

mouth of San Francisco Bay.

Mils. North Pacific Expedition.”

—

Stimpson.

27.

AUorchestes ongustus.

Allorchestes angustus, Dana, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. Phif^d. 1854, vii.

177 ;
Stimpson, Journ. Post. Soc. Nat. Hist. vol. vi.

Stimpson says, “ This species may be recognized by its high coxae.”

Hah. California {Le Conte).

Mus. of Prof. Dana.

28.

Allorchestes rubricomis.

AUorchestes rubricomis, Stimpson, Exped. China and Japan. Proc.
Acad. Nat. Sci. Amer. 1865.

“Smooth, compressed. Eyes suboval, black, widening below. Inferior

antennas two-thirds the length of the body, with 25-articulate fla-

gella, articulations nearly as broad as long, with a few short hairs.

Superior antennae two-thirds as long as the inferior ones, flagella

13-articulate. Large propodos of male nearly smooth below.
Gnathopoda offemale slender, with dactyla one-fourth their leifgth.

Posterior pair of pleopoda conical. Colour pale olive ; antennso
always red.

length frds of an inch.

Hah. Ousima, Boninsima.”

—

Stimpson.
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29.

AUorchestes penicillatus.

Allorchestes penieillAtii, Exped. Japan, Pt'oc. Acad. Nat. Sci.

Amer. 1856.

Penultimate and first four joints of the inferior antennae furnished

with spreading pencils or plumes of long setae. AnteiKjnultimate

pair of pleopoda with a long curved spine, ending near the bases

of the rami, and nearly equalling them in length. Cox®, legs,

&c., of medium size, as in A. rubrieornis. Colour greenish.

Length ^ inch.

Hah. OiLsima.”

—

Stimpson.

30. Allorchestes Japonicus.

Allorchestes Japonica, Stimpson, Exped. Japan, Pri)C. Acad. Nat. Set.

Amer. 1866.

Smooth posteriorly. Inferior antennae stout, one-fourth ns long as

the body, and twdee as long as the superior ones ;
flagella of both

with twelve oblong articulations, with extremely short numerous

setae, Cephalon rather small ; eyes large, black, very broad oval,

closely approaching each other above. Second pair of gnathopoda

in male having the propodos notched below
;
posterior pair of pleo-

poda very minute ; a prominent contracjtion of the fourth segment

of the pleon above. Colour olive ; coxae and legs shaded red.

Length ^ inch.

*^Hab. Japan.’’

—

Sthnpson.

31. Allorchestes Babicus.

Amphitoe Babicus, Costa, Rend, della Rtmle Accad. delh Scienze di

Napoli, p. 173, 1853.

‘‘Having the antenna; very short; superior rather the shorter;

flagellum a little longer than the peduncle. Second pair of gna-

thopoda having the prox)odos dilated, upper margin strongly

arcuate
;
palm oblique, and minutely denticulated and ciliated in

the male, smaller and compressed infcriorly in the female. Pe-

reiopoda minutely spinulose, »

“ Length 3^ lines.

“ Hah. Coast of Naples,”

—

Costa.

Costa considers this to be allied to A. Prevostii of Edwards, which
differs from A. Nilssonii of llathke only in having the telson'^onble.

32. Allorchestes Oazella.

Amphitoe Gazella, Costa, Rend. deUa Reale Accad. deUe 8c. di Napoli,
p. 174.

“ Having the antennm very short ; the superior pair a little longer
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thtin the peduncle of the inferior. Second pair of gnathopoda

strongly dilated; palm obHquo, sernilate, and spinulose in the

male, hut very like the first pair in the female.

Length 3^ lines.

Hah, Coast of Naples.^’

—

Costa.

Costa considers this closely allied to the preceding species.

Doubtful specks,

33. Allorchestes punctatus.

Enone punctata, Risso, Eirntpe Merid. p. 97.

This species should probably come here ; but liisso’s description is

scarcely sufficient to enable me to detennine. It may be the young
of Amphitoe ruhra,

‘‘ Enone corporc hyalino, lutescontc, lateribus rubro punctatis ; chelis

minimis, pedibus secundo pari longissimis, apice ovatis, acutis.

<< Length 0*015
;
breadth 0*004 inch.

Hah, Coasts of the Mediterranean in the spring.’’

—

Rlsso.

0. NICEA.

Nicea, Nicolet, Gay's Chili, vol. iii. p. 237, 1849.

Galaiithis, Spimce Bate, Ann, Nat, Hist. Fob. 1867 ;
Brit, Assoc. Report,

1856.

Superior and inferior antennae subequal, scarcely longer than the

cephalon. The rest of the animal generally resembling Allor-

chestes, except the tclson, which is deeply cleft (or double ?).

1. Nicea Lubbockiana. (Plate VIII. fig. 3.) L.M.

Galantliis Lubbockiaiia, Spvnre Bate, Bnt. A,ssoc, Report, 1866 ;
Syn-

opsis Brit, Amplu, Ann, Nat, Hist, Feb. 1857.

• White, Hist. Brit. Crmt. p. 104.

Eyes rather largo and perfectly round. Superior antennae scarcely

longer than the cephalon; first articulation of the peduncle

largest, second slightly smaller, third still more so
; the flagellum

likewise decreases in a regular degree, so that the distinction be-

tween it and tho peduncle is inappreciable. Inferior antennsB not

longer than the superior. Mandibles much longer than deep, and

furnished with a secondary incisive plate; a small tubercle

occupies the position of the appendage. The maxillipeds have

a squamosc plate arising from the basos and the ischium, both of

£ 2
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which terminate in shai'p spines. First pair of gnathopoda small,

having the propodos not broader than the carpus, but twice as

long as broad
;
palm oblique and minutely ciliated ; a slight pro-

jection or small tooth antagonizes against the apex of the dac-

tylos ; the carpus is slightly produced inferiorly. Second paii* of

gnathopoda somewhat larger than the preceding and like them

in form. Coxae of the four anterior pairs of logs nearly as deep

as the respective segments of the body of the animal. Coxae of

the third pair of pereiopoda only half as long as the preceding.

Pereiopoda short, robust, and terminating in a sharp, curved,

powerful dactylos, which antagonizes, in closing upon the propodos,

against two short strong hairs curved at the apex and furnished

down one side with a series of flat sharp teeth. Last three pairs

of pleopoda very short and stout, their terminal rami being

shorter than their respective bases. Telson small, and cleft from

the apex to the base.

Length ^ths of an inch.

All the segments of the animal are very similar in length—a cir-

cumstance that enables it to roll itseK into a more circular form than

the generality of Amphipods. This aftbrds a diagnosis by which the

animal may be readily detected. It is generally free from hairs ; a

few short ones, however, exist, of a somewhat pyriform shape, with

the apex divided into two equal parts. Tlie integument, under the

microscope, shows the presence of the "p-mark, somewhat modified

from Talitras, &c. The whole structure is also granulated all over,

and interspersed with short hairs.

Hah, Falmouth {Mr, W. Webster )

;

Penzance (Mr, Hanns and
Mr, G, Barlee)

;

^Northumberland (Mr, J, Alder),

I have named this species after Mr. John Lubbock, whose name is

so intimately associated with the study of the Crustacea.

2. Nicea Lucasii. (Pl.\te I. a, fig. 7.)

Nicea Lucasii, Nicolety Gaxfs ChUiy voL iii. p. 237. ,

I have seen no specimen of this species. It appears to differ from
the British form, so far as I can judge from the figure and descrip-
tion in Gay’s work, in the shortness of the propodos in both pairs of
gnathopoda, and in the singularly tuberculated appearance of the
maxillipeds.

Dana is inclined to think it synonymous with his genus ALZZor-

; but its general form is so similar to the preceding species,

that I have no doubt they belong to the same.

Length ^ths of atf inch.

Hah, Coast of Cliili (Gay),
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3. Nicea Prevostii.

Amphitoe Prevostii, Edwards^ Ann. des Sc. Nat. t. xx. p. 378, and
ser. 2. t. iii. pi. 14. iig. 11 ;

Hkt. des Crmt. t. iii. p. 36.

‘‘ Cephalon without a rostrum. Superior antenna} very short, scarcely

passing the j)eduncle of the inferior ; inferior antennae also short,

having about fourteen joints to the flagellum. Eyes oval. First

pair of gnathopoda having the propodos ovate, not dentated, and

not longer than the carpus. Second pair of gnathopoda having

the propodos veiy large
;
palm nearly straight, and armed with

spines ; in the female the propodos is not so largely developed

;

dactylos very large, and, when closed, forming with the propodos

an oval. The last two segments of the pleon are rudimentary ; the

pleopoda which they support are shorter than those of the fourth

segment. Telson two little, short and obtuse stylets.

Hah. The Gulf of Naples.”

—

Milne^Rlwards,

Upon examining the typical specimen in the Museum of the Jardin

des Plantes, I came to the conclusion that it was synonymous with
Nilssonii of Eathko, hut unfortunately omitted ‘to observe the cha-

racter of the telson. Edwards states it to consist of two little, short

stylets,—a circumstance which compels me to arrange it under Nicea

rather than with AUorcheste^, with which in all other respects it

appeal's to he identical.

Tribe Natatoria.

The superior antenna} never rudimentary. The posterior pair of

pleopoda reaching to the extremity of the preceding. The hairs

upon the entire animal are generally slight and flexible.

The habits of the animals are aquatic. Their common mode of pro-

gression, when in the water, is by swimming or walking ; and when
accidentallyremoved from that element, theywriggle along upon their

side—a circumstance that has obtained for them the familiar name
of V Sea-screws.” This tribe, like that of Saltatobia, contains but
one family.

Fam. 2. OAMMARIDiE.

Superior antennse well developed. The inferior antenme inserted

in a notch at the infero-anterior angle, and not fused with the
cephalon. Maxillipeds unguiculate. The coxae largely developed
and squamiform.

This family is made up of several subfamilies, which diiSer from each
other in more or loss important points.
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SubfarnHy 1. STEGOCEPHALIDES.

SuperiojP and inferior antenna) subequal. Coxsb of the second pair

of gnathopoda and of the first and second pairs of perciopoda

monstrously developed ; second pair broader than the preceding.

Perciopoda subcqual. Last three pairs of pleopoda styliform.

Telson single.

Dana established his subfamily Steoocepiialix.ii: to receive Krbyer’s

genus Stegoceplmlus ; but there are several other gimera that evi-

dently fall within this family, the points of their ap])roximation being

of greater importance than those in which they differ. The principal

feature, and one which is readily appreciable, is the large size of the

coxae of the two anterior pairs of perciopoda, which are capable of

enclosing all the appendages of the animal when roUed together. The
genera on tlic one side approach in character to the Orchestid/I?, and
on the other to the Lysiajnassldes. They may be arranged thus :

—

a. Superior antennse ^rithout an appendage
;
mandibles without

an appendage
;
posterior pleopoda unibranched.

b. Superior antennae without an appendage ; mandibles with an

appendage
;
posterior pleopoda double-branched.

e, Superior antennae with a rudimentary appendage; mandibles

without an appendage
;
posterior pleopoda double-branched.

a. Suj}€rlor antemi(B without an aj^pondage ; mandibles without an
appendage ; posterior pleopoda unibranched,

1. MONTAGUA.

Leucotlioe, Krbyer (not Leach), Nat, lids. iv. p. 141, (2) i. p, 639,
1846.

Montagna, S^wnce Hate, Brit. Assoc, Iteport, 1865; Synopsis Brit.

Avvpldphoda, Ann. Nat, Hist. Feb. 1857.

The superior antenna) are as long as the inferior, and not furnished

with a secondary appendage. The mandibles arc not furnished

with an appendage. The maxillipeds are pediform, unguiculate,

and without, or with only rudimentary, squamiform plates. Ihe
%rst pair of gnathopoda arc small, subchclatc, the cox© not

developed into a squamiform plate. The second pair of gna-

thopoda arc larger than the first, and have the cox© very large,

squamiform, deeper than the body, and produced anteriorly, so as

to cover the organs of the mouth ; the propodos is developed upon

the same typo as in the first pair. The perciopoda are subequal

;

the cox© of the two anterior pairs are very largely developed,

deeper than the body, and produced posteriorly, so as to cover that

of the following pair of perciopoda. The posterior pair of pleopoda
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{irc styliform, unibranclied, the ramus biarticiilatc. The telsoii is

simple and squamiform.

Tlio genus is named after Colonel Montagu, the indefatigabte natu-
ralist who discovered the first species of the genus.

1. Montagna monocnloides. (Plate VIII. fig. 4.) B.M.

Montagiwi monoculoides, MoiitagUy IVam. Linn. Sov. vol. xi. p. 4, pi. 2.

Spetice Batcj Brit. Assoc. Bieport, 1865 ;
Symm. Brit. Amph.. Ann.

Nat. Hist. Feb. 1857.

WhitCf Hist. Brit. Crust, p. 16(1, pi. 10. f. 2.

Typliis monoculoides, White^ Cat. of Brit. Crust, in B.M. 1850.

GossCf Mar. Zool. j). 140. fig. 252.

Cephalon produced into a minute rostnim. Eyes round. Supeiior

antenna) gradually lessening to the apex of the flagcUum. Inferior

antenna) stouter than the superior ; the peduncle longer and the

flagellum shorter than the peduncle of the superior. Mandibles

having the incisive edge serrated. Maxillipcds having the pro-

podos longer than the two preceding joints. First pair of gna-

thopoda having the inferior angle of the carpus and meros not

much produced
; the inferior margin of the pi’opodos parallel with

the ui)per
;
palm oblique, short. Second pair of gnathopoda larger

than the first, but similai' in form, having the palm slightly convex,

and armed with two small spines at the interior angle, where the

apex of the dactylos impinges. Pereiopoda subequal, each having

a sharp, strong, hooked dactylos ; the propodos slightly curv’^ed, and

furnished with two short strong spines upon the low^er extremity

on the flexible side ;
the coxsb of the three posterior pairs are small,

of the two anterior very large, and, with one similarly developed

belonging to the second pair of gnathopoda, form a large lateral

shield upon each side, which protects the inferior and posterior

appendages of the animal when roUed up. A row of equidistant

solitary hairs, placed within the extreme edge, fringt)s the margin

of the two posterior monstrous cox®. The basos of the ante-

f)enultimate pair of j)ereiopoda is not squamiformly developed ; the

two posterior pairs have the basos squamiformly developed and

slightly crenated on the posterior margin. Eami of the penultimate

pleopoda unequal. Telson ovate, squamiform, dorsally concave.

Length ^ths of an inch.

The colour of this species is pink, with a large blotch of deeper

colour upon the centre of the back.

It appears to be not uncommon on our shores ; it is a sublittoral

species probably aU over Europe, being found beneath stones in pools

near low-water at spring tides.
^

The first specimen was discovered by Colonel Montagu on thoDcvon-
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shire coast. 1 have had specimens sent to me from the following

localities :—^Falmoiith and Tenby, Mr. W. Webster ; Penzance, Mr.
Harris and Mr. G. Barlce ; from the Moray Frith, Rev. G. Gordon

;

from Skye and the Shetlands, Mr. G. Barlee; Plymouth, Mr. Howard
Stewart. In Mr. Thompson’s Irish Collection it is recorded as
procured from Sligo and Belfast Bay.
One specimen I obtained from the trawlers is marked all over

with red spots. The palm on the propodos of the second pair of
giiathopoda differs from the normal form in being slightly crenulated

;

but I could distinguish no consistent feature that warranted a sepa-
ration from the present species.

2. Montagna marina. (Platk VIII. fig. 5.) B.M.

3Iontagua marina, Spence £ate, Brit. Assoc. Rep(n% 1866 ; Synopsis
Brit. Amph.^ Ann. Nat, Hist. Feb. 1857.

WliitCy Hist, of Bnt. Crust, p. 106.

Eyes round, red. Superior antenme as long as the inferior, with the

first two joints of the peduncle subequal, and each longer than the

cephalon. Inferior antenn® having the last two joints of the

peduncle subequal and very long ; flagellum short. Maxillipeds

having all the joints subequal. First pair of gnathopoda having

the propodos ovate
;
palm undefined, fringed with obtuse spines,

the three posterior being armed with a secondaiy cilium ; carpus

slightly produced inferiorly ; meros considerably produced ante-

riorly and interiorly, the apex fringed with hairs. Second pair

of gnathopoda having the propodos tapering; palm straight,

occupying nearly the entiie length of the inferior margin, fringed

with equidistant, fine, solitary cilia, and armed with an obtuse

pointed spine furnished with a secondary cilium near the inferior

angle; cai-piis and meros slightly produced inferiorly. All the

pereiopoda having the propodos armed with short spines along the

flexible margin. Telson obtusely lanceolate.

Length ^\ths to ^^ths of an inch.

In other respects tliis species approximates to the precelding. It
is pale in colour, being of a pinkish straw, maiked with small rocy
blotches about the pereion and antenn®.

Specimens have been sent to me from the coast of Northumberland
by Mr. Joshua Alder, from Banff by Mr. Edward, and from Macduff
by Mr. Gregor ; and I have taken it from trawl-refuse brought up
near the Eddystone Lighthouse, Plymouth.
A specimen, varying from the type in having the palm on the

propodos of the second pair of gnathopoda occupying scarcely more
than half of the inferior margin, has been sent to mo by my friend
Mr. J . Gwynn Jeffreys, haring been found by him, on the coast of
Piedmont, on the shore. None of the British specimens have been
taken in less than 10 fathoms.
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3. Montagu Alderii. (Plate VIII. fig. 6.) B.M.

Mnntagua Alderii, Spence Bate, Brit, Assoc, Report, 1856 ;
Synopsis

Brit. Amph,, Ann, Nat, Hist, 1857.

TVhite, Hist, of Brit, Crust, p. 166.

Eyes round, red. Superior antennae not so long as the inferior. In-

ferior antennae having the peduncle as long as the superior antennae.

The first pair of gnathopoda having the meros inferiorly produced,

and the carpus not so, while both joints arc armed upon the under

side with fasciculi of hairs, some simple and others tufted ; the

propodos having the palm oblique and scarcely defined. Second

pair of gnathopoda having the j)ropodos short, a little longer than

broad ; the palm serrated near the base of the dactylos, and deeply

emarginate near the inferior angle, which is produced into a tooth.

Length ^ths of an inch.

In other respects it approximates to M, marina. The colour, when
alive, is straw striped with rose.

I have received this species from the coast of Northumberland,
where it was taken by Mr. Joshua Alder, in compliment to whom
I have named it.

4. Montagua longimana, n. s. (Plate IX. fig. 1.) B.M.

Superior antennae shorter than the inferior. Propodos of the second

pair of gnathopoda four times as long as broad. Inferior margin

parallel Avith the supcj’ior
;
palm short, oblicjue, and armed with a

tooth at the inferior angle.

Length ^^^^th of an inch.

Hah, Piedmont (Mr, J, Gwynti Jeffreys).

5. Montagua poUexiana. (Plate IX. fig. 2.) B.M.

Montagna pollexiana, Spence Bate, Brit, Assoc. Repoi't, 1867 ;
Synopsis

Brit. Amph,^ Ann. Nat, Hist, Feb. 1857.

White, Hist, of Bnt, Crmt, p. 167.

Superior antennsB longer, than the inferior. The inferior antennae

haAung the peduncle reaching to the middle of the flagellum of

the superior. The maxillipeds having the carpus, propodos, and

dactylos of equal length, and longer than the preceding joints.

The first pair of gnathopoda having the meros inferiorly produced,

and fringed with hairs ; the carpius longer than the propodos,

and fringed with hairs, but not inferiorly produced ; the pro-

podos three times as long as broad
;
palm short, straight, oblique.

The second pair of gnathopoda having the carpus shorter than the

• propodos ;
the propodos as long again as broad

;
palm advanced,

deeply notched just inside the inferior angle, which is produced
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into a tooth, inteiiially concave. Pereiopoda having the dactylos

crenulated upon the flexible side, and terminating in a emved

sharp point. The penultimate pair of pleopoda have the rami

nearly equal in length. Telson lanceolate.

Length ^ths of an inch.

I received this species from my kind friend Mr. George Barlee,

who took it vnih. the dredge at St. Ives, on the north coast of

Cornwall, as well as in the Shetlands. .

6. Montagna glaciaUa. (Plate IX. fig. 3.)

Leucothoe glocialis, Krof/ef-, NfU. Tids, iv. p. 141, pi. 6. f> 3a; Voif.

en Scand. pi. 22. f. 3.

Eyes found. Superior antenna) as long as the inferior. Inferior

antenna) having the peduncle not longer than the jjcdunclc of the

superior. First pair of gmithopoda haring the carpus broader

than the propodos, and not infcriorly jiroduced
;
propodos broader

at the palm than near the carpus; palm not oblique; inferior

angle broadly rounded ; dactylos longer than the palm. Second

pair of gnathopoda haring the propodos narrow; the palm ex-

tremely oblique, almost parallel Aidth the superior margin, curved

at the inferior angle, with a sharp denticle : a small denticle exists

on the palm near the base of the dactylos. Telson rounded.

The above description is taken from Krbyor^s figure, which 1

have also copied, not having seen a specimen of the species.

Hah, Greenland?

• 7. Montagna clypeata. (Plate IX. fig. 4.)

Leucothoe clypeata, Krot/er, Nat. 'Hds. iv. p. 141, pi. G. f. 2«, (2) i.

p. 539, 1845 ;
Voy, m Scand. pi. 22. f. 2 a.

Liljehory in Ofvers, af Konyl. Vetensk. Fw'handl. 1851.

Eyes small. Superior antennae longer than the inferior. Inferior

antenna) haring the peduncle considerably longer than the pedun-

cle of the superior. First pair of gnathopoda haring the meros

produced inferiorly, terminating obtusely, and ciliated; the carpus

longer than the propodos, and not produced infcriorly, ciliated

propodos very long, and ciliated superiorly and inferiorly towards

the extremity
;
palm inappreciable ; dactylos very short. Second

pair of gnathopoda having the propodos quadrate, a little broader

at the palm than posteriorly
;
palm slightly convex and ciliated,

armed at the inferior angle with a strong tooth.

I have not seen any specimen of this species ; the description is

therefore dependent upon the accuracy of M. Krover’s drawing,
which is also repeated.

Hah, Coast of Norway ( L/7/c6o/y/).
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8. Montagna Onerinii. (Plate IX. fig. 5.)

Female.—Eyes round. Superior antennae as long as the inferior

;

the peduncle of the inferior not longer than the peduncle of the

superior. First pair of gnathopoda as large as the second, and of

the same form, ovate
;
palm not defined ; inferior margin ciliated,

and furnished with two small teeth close together at the base of

tho dactylos; dactylos curved, long, reaching to the posterior

extremity of the inferior margin ; the carpus and meros are not

produced inforiorly.

Hah. Madagascar {Guerin^MenevUle).

Collection of M. Giierin-Menovillc.

I am indebted for this species to M. Guerin-Mencville, having

copied it from an unpublished drawing in his collection, and have
associated it with liis name. The animiil is figured rolled up

:

in this position tho coxm of the second pair of gnathopoda may
cover those of the first, without their being diminutive. Should this

be the ease, it will probably belong to tho genus Stenotlioe^ To the

female of S. validns it bears a strong resemblance ;
in fact it only

appears to differ in the large size of the first pair of gnathopoda,

and the shortness of the peduncle of the inferior pair of antennaD.

2. DANAIA.

Dantiia, Spence Bate^ Synopsia Brit. Amph.^ Ann. Nat. Hist. Feb. 1857.

Antenna) simple, subequal. Mandi])lcs without an appendage.

Maxillipeds pediform. First pair of gnathopoda simple ; tho coxsc

not largely developed. Second pair of gnathopoda siibchelate;

coxoD largely developed. First and second pairs of pereiopoda

having the coxa) very large; coxa) of the second excavated, to

receive the coxa) of the third pair of pereiopoda. Posterior pair

of pleopoda unibranched, the ramus biarticulate. Telson simple.

The genus is named after Professor Dana, to whom science is in-

debted for a valuable work on Cnistacca.

1. Danaia dubia. (Plate X. fig. 1.)

Danaia dubia, Spence BaJte^ Synopsis Brit. Amph., Ann. Nat. Hist. Feb.

Tfhiitej Hist, of Brit. Crmt. p. 167.

Cephalon produced into a long straight rostrum ; the ocular margin

produced into a point nearly as long as the rostrum. Eyes
roimd, small. Superior antennae longer than the inferior; the

• peduncle of the inferior longer than the peduncle of the superior.

First pair of gnathopoda long, slight, not subchelate, and without a
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squamifoim coxa. 8econd pair of gnathopoda having the coxa

very deep and pectinated along the inferior margin ; the carpus

produced inferiorly ; the propodos nariwer near the carpal arti-

culation than at the palm, which is slightly oblique, convex,

and fringed with haii-s, inferior margin nearly parallel with the

superior, superior margin arcuate. The first pair of pereiopoda

long, slender, having the coxa very deep, the inferior margin

pectinated. The second pair of pereiopoda have the coxa very

large, the inferior edge fringed with five or six equidistant solitary

cilia situated above the margin. Tlie third pair of pereiopoda

have the coxa about half as deep as the preceding; the basos

squamiformly developed, and similar in form and length to the

two i)Osterior pairs. The tlircc anterior segments of the pleon

are dorsally, but not impoi*tantly, produced posteriorly. The

penultimate and antepenultimate pairs of plcopoda havcj each their*

rami unequal. The posterior pair of pleopoda are shoricr than

the preceding.

This species was taken from some trawl-refuse brought from

near the Eddystone Lighthouse. T have selected the specific name
because, having seen but one specimen, I am in doubt as to the

correctness of some of the minuter details. Unfortunately the animal

of this very pretty species has not been preserved.

3. STENOTHOE.

Stenothoe, Dam^ U.S, Exphr. Exped. p. 923.

Antennae simple. Maxillipeds pedifonn, having a rudimentary

squamiform process upon the basos only. The coxm of the first

pair of gnathopoda, Jis well as the coxjtd of the three succeeding

pail’s of appendages, largely developed. The basos of the ante-

penultimate pair of pereiopoda squamiformly developed, as well as

of the two posterior pairs, all of which are subecpial. First pair

of gnathopoda small, the second very large. Posterior pair of plco-

poda unibranched, the ramus biarticulatc. Telson squamiform.

This genus was founded by Dana to receive a species which ho
obtained at Bio Janeiro. It appears to be the representative, upon
the American shores, of our genus Montagm^ from which it differs

in no very groat degree.

1. Stenothoe validiui. (Plate IX. fig. 6.)

Stenothoe validus,.Z>(i;2ef, U.S, Exphr, Exped, p. 924. pi. 68. f. 1.

Male,—Coxte very large, fifth quite small. Eyes small and round.

The four antenme suboqual
; ba.so of inferior pair longer than
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flagellum, and nearly hvice as long as base of superior pair;

joints of flagellum oblong, nearly naked. First pair of gnathopoda

furnished with a propodos, which is oblong, arcuate above, and

rather more so below; the palm nearly longitudinal, and not

excavate. The propodos of second pair of very unusual magnitude,

oblong; margins nearly parallel; an obtuse tooth at the lower

apex ; dactylos long and stout. Third, fourth, and fifth pairs of

pereiopoda subequal, the third smallest ; basos broad, meros rather

broad, the carpus and propodos rather narrow ; sotse exceedingly

short, not one-fourth as long as breadth of joint.

' Fenude .—Base of second antennae as long as the flagellum. Second

pair of gnathopoda having a stout propodos, which is oblong,

arcuate below, with tlie palm nearly straight, and armed with a

small tooth towards the apex.

‘ Length three to four lines.

“ ITah. Bio Janeiro.”

—

Dam.

2. Stenothoe clypeatus. (Plate IX. fig. 7.) B.M.

Stenothoe clypeata, Stimpson^ Mar. Irwert. of Grand ManaHy p. 51,

Eyes round. Superior antennae shorter than the inferior. Inferior

antennm having the peduncle rather longer than the superior

antennse ; flagellum not longer than the last articulation of the

peduncle. First pair of gnathopoda having the propodos ovate

;

palm not defined. Second pair of gnathopoda having the sujje-

rior margin of the propodos arcuate
;
palm near the base of the

dactylos denticulated, not oblique; towards the inferior angle

deeply excavate, the concave margin running parallel with the

superior margin ; the inferior angle of the palm produced into a

long sharp tooth, the inferior margin very short.

Length half an inch.

Hah. Grand Manan (Stimj^son).

• The specimen from which the above description is taken was
forwarded to me by the author of the species.

b, Sv/perior antennas without an appendage ; mandibles with an
appendage ; posterior pleopodei double-branched.

4. PLEUSTES.

Pleustes, Spence Bate, Ann. Hat. Hist. ser. 3. vol. i. p. 362, 1858.

The antennae simple. Coxae of the two pairs of gnathopoda and the

two anterior pairs of pereiopoda very largely developed. Coxa
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of the second pair of pereiopoda very deeply excavated upon the

upper part of the posterior margin to receive the coxa of the

third pair of pereiopoda. The two pairs of gnathopoda subcqiial

and uniform. Mandibles having an articulated appendage. Max-
illipcds pediform, having a rudimentary squamiform plate on

both the basos and ischium joints. The three posterior pairs of

pleopoda alike, styliform, double-branched. Telson simple, squa-

miform.

This genus differs from Stenothoe in having an appendage to the

mandibles and two rami to the posterior pair of pleopoda. The
si)ecies of this genus are generally more or less tuborculated.

1. Pleustes tuberculatus. (Plate IX. fig. 8.)
*

Pleustes tuberculato, Sjtetwe Bate, Amu Mag. Nat. Hist, ser. G. vol. i.

p. 3G2, 1858.

Cephalon produced into a sharp rostrum. Dorsal surface of the

percion and the anterior part of the pleon carinated
;
an elevation

on each side of the carina on the anterior segments of the pereion,

which gradually increases posteriorly until it assumes the form

of a tubercle, highest upon the second segment of the pleon,

and widest (plate-like longitudinally) upon the third and fourth,

and continued smaller to the last: lateral to these, a second

row of tubercles, or rather obtuse ridges, commencing with the

first, and traversing the margin of all the segments of the

pereion and the first two segments of the pleon, in a continuous

line. Analogous eminences exist upon the coxce of the three

posterior pairs of pereiopoda. Eyes round. Superior antennae

longer than the inferior. Gnathopoda subcqual, ovate; palm

extremely oblique, nearly as long as the inferior margin, furnished

with two small teeth at the inferior angle. Three posterior pairs

of pereiopoda subequal. Posterior pair of pleopoda like the two

preceding, but shorter, styliform, naked, double-branched; the rami

unequal. Telson quadrate, squamiform.

Length ^ths of an inch.

Hah, Arctic Regions.

The type, on which the genus is founded, and from which this

species is figured, is in the Museum of the College of Surgeons, to the

Council of which I am indebted for the loan of this and many other

specimens. The habitat of the animal is not specified ; but I found
it in a bottle along with other known Arctic species. I am also in-

debted for the loan of a specimen to Mr. Albany Hancock, which
was dredged in N. lat. 66° 30', W. long. 68°, by Messrs. Warham
and Harrison.
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2. Flenstes panoplus. (Plate IX. 6g. 9.) B.M.

Amphitoe panopla, Kroyer^ Grim, Amf, p. 42, pi. 2. f. 9.

Edwards, Mist, das Cmst, t. iii. p. 41.

Liijidiovy in Ofvers, af Ktmy, Vetmsk, Akad, Forhandl, 1861.

This s]>ecie8 differs from P, tuherculaia in the absence of the

tubercles, particularly upon the posterior portion of the animal, and
in the shortness of the rostrum. It is dorsally carinated, and has a

ridge traversing the sides.

Length ^jths of an inch.

Hah. Coast of Greenland {Krmjer) ; North Atlantic (Bnn'eft).

c. Supeidor antennee with a rudimenfan/ appendage ; 7nandihles with-

out an appendage
;
posteriorpleopoda douhle-hranched,

5. STEGOCEPHALUS.

Stegoccphalus, Kriiyet', Naturtidsk, iv. p, 160.

Ccphalon short. Antennae short ; superior pair fumished with a

secondary appendage. Mandibles without an appendage, with a

secondary plate only on the left mandible. Maxillij)eds having the

second and third joints produced into a squamiform plate. Gna-

thopoda not subchelatc. Coxa) of the gnathopoda and the two

anterior pairs of pereiopoda very large. The three posterior pairs

of pleopoda uniform. Telson squamiform, cleft.

1. Stegocephalns Ampulla. (Plate X. %. 2.) B.M.

Cancer Ampulla, Philips, Voy, au Pole Boreale, {App?) pi. 12. f. 2.

Gammarus Ampulla, Sahim, Parry^s First Voyage, {Suppl,

)

p. 229.
Boss, Parry's Polar Voyage, \Buppl,') p. 204.

Ijysianassa (?) Ampulla, Edwards, Hist, des Crust, t. iii. p. 22.

Stegocepbalus inflatus, Kriiyer, Naturtidsk, iv. 150, 1842.

Stegocoplialus Ampulla, Bell, Belcher's Last of the Arctic Vouaqes,

CApp^ p. 406, pi 35. fig. 1.

Ccphalon very short, being half as long as the first segment of the

pereion, produced into a short rostrum, incurved. Pereion arcu-
• ated and inflated. Pleon a little compressed laterally. Eyes not

visible in the dead animal. Sujjerior antennae thicker than the

inferior, having the flagellum longer than the peduncle, and
furnished with a minute secondary appendage consisting of a

single joint. Inferior antennae having the peduncle longer than

the peduncle of the superior. First pair of gnathopoda scarcely

. smaller than the second, and uniform with them. The second

pair having the carpus as broad as the propodos ; the inferior

• margin of the propodos furnished with stout obtuse hairs fringed

with cilia. Pereiopoda subequal, the coxae of the last three pairs
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sholi;. The three posterior pairs of pleopoda double-branched,

styliform, naked, the last not longer than the preceding. Telson

squamiform, narrowing from the base, cleft at the apex.

Length rather more than one inch.

Hah. Northumberland Sound {Sir Edward Belcher). Spitzbergeu

and other places in the Arctic regions.

A specimen lent to me by Mr. Albany Hancock was dredged in

about 66® 30' N. lat. and 68° W. long., by Messrs. \Varham and

Harrison.

Subfamily 2. LYSIANASSIDES.

Superior antennae very short, thick at the base and suddenly tapering.

Coxae of the four anterior paii-s of apj)cndages very deep, the

fourth not broader than the preceding.

This subfamily may be readily distinguished by the form of the

animal, which is not much compressed, the shortness of the second

and third joints of the peduncle of the superior antennee, and the

depth of the coxae of the four anterior pairs of legs. The first pair

of gnathopoda are, generally, short and strong, the second long

(induced by the great development of the ischium and carpus) and
feeble : an exception exists in Oallisomu, where the first are feeble

and the second strong. It is one of the most natural of the sub-

families. The genera may be arranged thus :

—

a. Those that have the second pair of gnathopoda feeble and
imperfectly cheliform, and the first stiong.

h. Those that have the second pair of gnathopoda robust and

cheliform, and the first feeble.

a. Second pair of gnathopoda feehU and imperfectly cheliform^ avkd

the first strong.

6 . LTSIANASSA.

I^ysianassa, Edwards^ Ann. Sc. Nat. t. xx.
;
Hist, des Crust, iii. p. 20.

BanUf U.S. Exphfr, Exped, p. 008.

Superior antennae pyriform, very short, stouter than the inferior,

and furnished with a secondary appendage. Mandibles having an

appendage ; the incisive edge not furnished with teeth ; armed

upon the anterior margin with a stout tubercle ; secondary or

moveable plate wanting. Maxillipeds with large squamiform

processes attached to the third and fourth joints. First pair of

gnathopoda not subchelate. The second pair subchelate, imper-

fectly developed, long, and membranous. Ischium and carpus

long. Dactylos rudimentary. Coxae of the gnathopoda and the
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two anterior paira of poreiopoda deeper than their respective seg-

ments of the pereion ; those of the second pair of pereiopoda pro-

duced, inforiorly and posteriorly. Coxae of the fourth pair much
shorter than the third. Pereiopoda subcqiial. Posterior pair of

pleopoda double-branched. TeLson single, squamiform, entire.

1. LysianaBsa nngax. (Plate X. fig. 8.) B.M.

Cancer nugax, Phipps^ Voy, au Pole p. 102. pi. 12. f. 3.

Talitrua nugax, Ross, Parry's Third Voyage, p. 119, and Polar Voyage,

p. 205.

Gammanis nugax, Sabine, Supp, to Parry's First Voyage, p, ccxxix.

Owen, Supp. to Ross's Second Voyage in Search of % N, TV, Passage,

p. ixxxvii.

Lysianasaa bidenticulata, Spence Bate, Ann. N. IT. May 1858, p. 362.

Anonyx IflBvigatua, Stimpson, MS,

Eyes ovate, light brown. Superior antennae short. Inferior an-

tennae not longer than the superior. Epistome rounded in front,

projecting, wedge-shaped. Maxillipcds having a long dactjdos;

squamiform processes marked with radiating striae. First pair of

gnathopoda having the carpus short, the propodos long, the dac-

tylos short and slightly bent. Second pair of gnathopoda with the

carpus long, propodos very^ short, palm advanced. Meros, carpus,

and propodos tufted with short hairs and ^ciculi of long hairs.

The third segment of the pleon having a short obtuse tooth near

the middle of the posterior margin and another at the inferior angle.

Posterior pair of pleopoda having the rami not longer than the

basal articulation. Tolson slightly cleft.

Length 1^ inch.

Hah. Arctic Ocean {Stimpson, Boss, Phipps,

The drawing from which the figure is taken was made from a
specimen in the Iloyal College of Surgeons; it is split in two
halves, and consequently had already been examined ; it is probably
the original of the one described in ‘ Boss’s Voyage.’

I have ateo compared it with Anonyx Icevigatns of Stimpson, a
specimen having been sent to me by my valued correspondent the

industrious Zoologist of the United States’ Expedition to Japan. 1
am therefore enabled to identify them.

2. Lysianaasa KroyerL (Plate X. fig. 4.) B.M.

Ephippiphora Eroyori, White, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. scr. 2. vol. i.

p. 2M, 1848, and Zool. Brehns Sf Terror, pi. 6.

Animal not much Compressed, smoothly arcuate ; a dorsal sinus in the

fourth segment of the pleon. Eyes reniform. Superior antennse

having the first joint of the peduncle reaching scarcely beyond the

ocular process of the cophalon, the second and third joints very
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short ; tho flogollum not longer than the peduncle. Inferior antennas

three times as long as the superior, the peduncle hot extending

beyond the podundc of the superior flagellum. First pair of gna-

thopoda having the propodos nearly three times as long as the

carpus, and armed upon the underside with a strong curved spine

near the base of tho dactylos. Second pair of gnathopoda having

the propodos a little shorter than the carpus, and both inferiorly

covered with minute denticles ; the propodos furnished upon tho

superior maigin with tufts of long hair, serrated on both margins

;

palm short, inferior angle produced into a tubercle ; dactylos not

so long as the palm. Coxm of the second pair of pereiopoda having

the lower half of the posterior margin greatly produced. Posterior

pair of pleopoda having tho rami much longer than the basal arti-

culation.
*

Length one inch.

Hah. Van Diemen’s Land {Sir J. C. Boss).

The figure and description are taken from Mr. White’s typical

specimen.

3. Lysianassa Magellanica. (Plate X. fig. 5.)

Lysianassa Magellanica, Edwards. *

Lucasj Anim. muv. ou rares dam hsparties Austrcdes de VAmSrique
du Sud, par Pt'ancis de Castelnau

;
Entoniol. par M, H. Lucas.

Cephalon short and small. Pereion arcuate; segments deep, not

much compressed. Antenn© subequal, slight. First pair of gna-

thopoda having the carpus shorter than tho propodos ; second pair

having the propodos and carpus subequal. Three posterior pairs

of pereiopoda short, stout, subequal ; bases round
;
posterior mar-

gin smooth, overlapping the ischium. Posterior pair of pleopoda

having the rami styliform, clean, scarcely longer than tibe base.

Length about three inches.

Hah. Magellan {M. d^Orhigny).

The figure was traced from a plate, through the great kindness of
M. Lucas, before the publication of his work, and corrected from a
specimen—^the origin^ type, I believe, of M. Milne-Edwards—pre-
served in the Museum of the Jardin des Plantes.

4. Lysianassa nasuta. (Plate X. fig. 6.)

Lysianassa nasuta, JDana, U, S. Bxplor. Exped. p. 915. pi. 62<

Body much compressed. Coxae very large. Eyes reniform. Sa«-

perior antennae short, longer than tho inferior; flagdlum about
seven-jointed, appendage three- or four-jointed. Fust pair of

gnathopoda with a small dactylos, not longer than diierthitd of
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the prop^os
;
propbdos oblong, narrower at apex ; setae not more

than hiilf as long as the joint. Second pair of gnathopoda ending

in a spatulate joint, which is rounded at the apex, and has an

obsolete claw at the middle of the apical margin.
*
First and

second pairs of gnathopoda setose below, the setae rather long

;

three posterior pairs gradually increasing in length ; the propodos

of the last pair slender, with the setae hardly half the diameter of

the joint in length.

Length of body five lines.

** Hah* Bio Janeiro; Brazil.”

—

Dana,

5. Lysianassa variegata. (Plate X. fig. 7.) B.M.

Anonyx variegatus, Stimpson, Proe, Acad, Nat, Set, U,S. 1855.

Eyes roniform, black . Superior antennae having the flagellum scarcely

as long as the peduncle ; second appendage four-jointed. Inferior

antennae not longer than the superior. First pair of gnathopoda

having the carpus longer than the propodos. Second pair of gna-

thopoda having the carpus longer than the proppdos
;
palm deeply

cleft; inferior angle obtusely produced ; tufted inferiorly with short

hairs, and superiorly, at the extremity of the propodos, with long

ones, slightly curved and ciliated upon the concave margin, on the

convex furnished with a short process near the apex. Posterior

edge of the bases of the throe x^stcrior pairs of pleopoda smooth

;

posterior pair of pleopoda with the rami not longer than the base.

Length about ^ths of an inch.

Hob, Simon’s Bay, Capo of Good Hope (Stimpson),

Tho figure is taken from a specimen sent to me by the author. With
the exception of the deeply-cleft palm of the second pair of gnatho-

poda, 1 can perceive but little difference in it from L, Coitat*

O.^sianassa appendicnlata. (Plate X. fig. 8.)

Lysiahassa appendiculata, Nrdper, Grm, Amfp, pi. 1. f. 2.

Hist, des Crust, t. iii. p. 21.

Eyes long, n&rrow above, broad below, curved (like an inverted

comma). Inferior pair of antennm longer than the superior, having

each joint of the fiagellum broader than long, and furnished with

a smcdl (shoe-shaped ?) calcebla*. Posterior margin of the bases

of the three posterior pairs of pereiopoda serrated.

* T]u8 term has been suggested and used by Stimpson for the small membra-
nous app^disgeiB, which often resemble an inserted shoe, upon the flagellum of
tile ilsler^ pair of antennss. Mr. Stimpson informs me that they characterize

the c^y. They certainly are not common to ail males, but appear to be
more hunbimus in Trahsatiantio species than in European.

r 2
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This short doscription is taken from Erdyer’s figor^ and from

which our own is copied.
-

Hah. Greenland (Krdyer),

7. Lysianasisa Vahlii. (Plate X. iig. 9.)

Lysionassa Vahlii, KroyeTf Grim. ph 1. f. 1.

Edwardsy Hist, des Ct'ust. t. iii. p. 2l.

Anonyx Vahlii, KrdyeTy Voyage m Scand. pi. 14. f. la.

lAljehiyig in Ofvers. af Kongl. Vetensk. Akad. Forhandl. 1851.

Much like L. Kroyeriy but having no dorsal sinus upon the pleon.

Eyes oval. Superior antenna) short ; inferior not longer than the

superior. Coxa) very deep. Coxa of the fourth pair of pereiopoda

produced infeiiorly and posteriorly to quite half the breadth of the

fifth.

Had. Greenland {Kroyer).

I have seen no specimen of this species. Eroyor appears to hesitate

as to whethel* it should be referred to Anmyx or to this jgenus.

8. Lysianassa Atlantica. (Plate X. fig. 10.) B.M.

Gammams Atlanticus, Edw. Ann. Sc. Hat. t. xx.

Lysianassa Atlantica, Edw. Hist, des Crmt. t. iii. p. 22.

Lysianassa marina, i^ence BatCy Synops. Brit. Amph., Ann. Nat. Hist,

Feb. 1867.

Whitcy Hist. Brit. Crust, p. 168.

Opis t^pica, WhitCy Hist. Brit. Crust, p. 106 ;
Cat. B.M. 1860, p. 49.

Superior antonnO) having the first joint of the peduncle thick ; upper

surface arcuate; second and third joints very short; fiagoUum not

so long as the peduncle. Inferior antennro having the peduncle

reaching to the extremity of the peduncle of the superior
;
fiiagellum

twice as long as the peduncle. First pair of gnathop6<^ long,

slender, having the carpus and propodos subequal. Second pair

of gnathopoda having the carpus a little longer than tbp pix>podo8 ;
palm at right angles with the inferior margin, sUghtty Gilu|,te f
upper margin of propodos fringed with several long hairs, PjSxSo-

poda subequal
;
posterior pair of pleopoda lanceolate, dean^

Length j^^ths of an inch

The specimen in the Collection of the Jardin des Plantes^ fr^m
which Milne-Edwards described the species, and which I hate 1)^

"

an opportunity of examining, was found in the Atlanta
That^m which the figure is taken was dredged in Flymoii^’^l^d.
Mr. Edward, the industrious naturalist of Banff, has sent;
from that locality.

Hah. Ireland, Strangford Loch {Mr. W. Thtmpson).
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^
j9; tijsiaiu^ Costs. (Flats X. fig. ll.> B.M.

LysionossA CostS; Edw, Ann, des Sd, Nat, t. xz. p. 865. pi. 10. f. 17

;

Hist, des Crust, t. iii. p. 21.

WTUte, Hist, Brit, Crust, p. 167.

Spence Bate, Brit, Assoc, Beport^ 1855: Synopsis Brit, Amph,, Ann.
Nat. Hist. Feb. 1857.

Gammarus glaber^ (JSpinola) White, Cat, Brit, Mus, {Crustacea), 1847.

Eyes reniform, brown^ modoratoly largo. Superior antonns with the

peduncle as long as the cephalon \ the flagellum scarcely as long as

the peduncle. Inferior antennae not longer than the superior
;
pe-

dunde^same length as the superior. Epistome rounded in advance,

wedge-shaped. Mandibles long and narrow ; anterior margin near

the incisive edge furnished with a small projecting tubercle or

blhnt tpoth. Maxillipeds with a short dactylos ; the squamiform

process not denticulated, but slightly crcnulated. First pair of

gnathopoda having the propodos scarcely longer than the carpus.

Second pair ofgnathopoda with the propodos much shorter than the

carpus. Third, fourth, and fifth pairs of pereiopoda with the pos-

terior margin of the basos crenulated, each depression marked with

a minute hair. Kami of the posterior pair of picopoda not so long

as the peduncle. Telson simple.

Length of British specimen ^-ths of an inch.

HolboU has taken it at Sukkertoppor, Greenland, in foi*ty fathoms.

I have dredged it at Plymouth ; Mr. Webster has also dredged it at

Tenby. The Marquis of Spinola presented specimens to tho British

Museum, from tho shores of Italy; and Edwards described tho type,

which is preserved in tho Museum of the Jardiu des Plantes, &om a

specimen taken at l^aples.

10. Lysianassa Audouiniana. (Plate XI. fig. 1.) B.M.

Xyoumassa Audouiniana, Spence Bate, Brit, Assoc, Bep, 1855 ;
Synops,

S^, Amph,, Ann, Nat, Hist. Feb. 1857.
’ A* White, Hist, Brit, Crust, p. 168.

Co]^b^on,jetort. Pereion long, arcuate. Eyes large, oblong; broader

above; white, with black spots, Superior antennas

havn^ ihe flagellum shorter than the peduncle. Inferior antennas

having the peduncle not so long as the peduncle of tho superior

;

fltigSeUtim rudimentary. First pair of gnathopoda having the dac-

, curved, furnished below with two minute short teeth

v^ irpmes. Second pair of gnathopoda having the inferior angle

>^ advanced, so as to be almost chelate, fnnged inferiorly

;
with long simple hairs. Pereiopoda robust, sub-

Antepenultimate paii* of pleopoda haviug the rand stylir

Ilfliightly curved, clean
:

penultimate pair having the rami

5,
but minutely serrated upon the posterior mar-
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gin: ultimate pair having the rami dissimilar/the outer one bi-

articulate, the first joint serrated posteriorly, the second dean

;

the inner ramus clean, dorsally serrated anteriorly.

Length ^ths of an inch.

Dredged in Plymouth Sound ((7. S, B.). Colour, corneous yellow.

11. Lysianassa longicomis. (Plate XI. fig. 2.) B.M.

Tjysianassa? longicomis, Lucas^ AlgSriej pL . f. 2.

Lysianassa Ohimsicn^SpmceBatefSynopa^BriLAmphjAnn* Nat* Hist,

Feb. 1857 (not Edwardi).

WhitCf Hist. Brit. Crust, p. 168.

Ccphalon having the ocular processes produced to a point, rather

turned down, and half as long as the first joint of the pedunde of

the superior antennae. Eyes reniform, black. Superior antennte

having the peduncle much longer than the flagellum ; complement-

ary appendage nearly as long as the flagellum. Inferior antennm

having the last joint of the peduncle longer than all the others,

and reaching to the extremity of the superior antennee; the ^-
gellum is very long, longer than the. entire animal, very sli^t,

and generally folded back beneath the body ; each joint is a littlo

longer than broad, and carries a calceola and two small haxtiSi;,.

Epistomo rounded, projecting. First pair of gnathopoda haviiKgJ
the carpus shorter than the propodos. Second pair of gnathopodlf

having the caipus longer than the propodos, tulted with short hairs I

inferiorly and long hairs superiorly. Last three segments of the

pleon suddenly smaller
;
posterior pair of pleopoda longer than the

preceding, fringed with plumose hairs.

Length about half an inch.

Colour orange, mottled with red. It is perhaps the most beautiful

species of the genus.

M. Lucas, to whom I have to express great obligation for allow-

ing me to examine specimens from his private coUcction of liifiphi-

poda, described this species from a specimen found on tbb coast^ of

Algiers, which appears to be identical with the British, The ^j^dmen
from which our figure is taken was dredged in Plymouth feund,
I have received a fragment of one from my valued coire|^i|lddlt

Mr. Edward, of Banff.

12. Lysianassa ? Brasiliensis, (Plate XI. fig. 3.)

Lysianassa ? Brasiliensis, Dam, U*S. Explw. Exped. p. 914. p]L,68»

‘ Body much compressed
; coxa3 very large. Eyes reniform.

rior antennoD short, less than a fourth of the body in Icnph
j;

gcllum twice as long as base, about ten-jointed, appendage sev:^||’
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jointed. Inferior antennao about two-thirds as long as body, often

bent backwards and concealed beneath the coxsb ; the peduncle

short, having the penidtimate joint very stout. Two anterior

pairs of gnathopoda similar, slender. First pair of pereiopoda

longer thsm second ; third to fifth gradually increasing in length

;

posterior margin of first joint sernilate.

Length about one-fourth of an inch.

Colour a tinge of green.

** Hah. Kio Janeiro, about the sand-beach near the Sugar-loaf.”

—

Dana.

Tho author observes that, “ not having specimens, it is possible

that the gnathopoda may be imperfectly subchclatc, on which ac-

count it may be nearer than Lysiamissa.^-

V6. Lysianassa spinicomis.

Lysianassa spinicomis, CosUif DemL iMUi llealc Acend, delh Sc. di

Napoli^ p. 172, 1863.

!Ebving the first joint of tho peduncle of the superior antennoo pro- ,

duced anteriorly and inferiorly into a spine ; tliird joint scarcely

shorter than tho second ; fiagellum as long as the peduncle. In-

ferior antennoB a little shorter than tho superior, flilgellum scarcely

longer than the peduncle. Eyes very largo. Second pair of gna-

thopoda having a dactylos. Three posterior pairs of pereiopoda

subequal in length.

“ Length 3^ lines.

Hah. Coast of Naples.”

—

Costa.

14. Lysianassa loricata.

Lysianassa loricata, Costa, itend. della llcuh Accad. della Sc. di Napoli.

p. 172, 1863.

Antenm& aubequal
;
joints of tho superior considerably decreasing

;

flageUiun as long as the peduncle ; flagellum of the inferior liaJf as

agi^ as tho peduncle. Second pair of gnathopoda liaving a

nuniite dactylos. Fourth pair of plcopoda distinctly surpassing

the and the fifth tho sixth.

Lefiri^h four lines.

Coast of Naples,”

—

Costa.

15. Lysianassa hmnilis.

Lyrianassa huniilis, Costa, Rend, della Reale Accad. delle Sc. di Napoli,

P...172,
1863.

: short, subequal. Third joint of tho peduncle of the su-
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perior antennae nearly as long las the second ;
flagellum scarcely

shorter than the peduncle. Second pair of gnatho
2
)oda without a

dactylos. Plcopoda subcqual in length.

** Length three lines.

Hah, Coast of Naples.”

—

Costa.

7. ANONYX.

Auonyx, Kriiyer^ Grimhtndy Amfvpoda ;
TUhkr. ii. p. 25(1.

Superior anteiinse short
;
the i)eduncle very large at the base^ and

ftu-nished with a secondaiy' apx>endage. Maudibles with a smooth

incisive margin and no secondary idatc, and having an ai)peiidage.

First x^air of gnathoj)oda subchelato ; second x>air long, slender,

feeble, rudimentary, subchclatc. Telson single, S(juan)ifonn, cleft.

The genus Anonyx was founded by Krdyor to receive those Crus-

tacea that differ from Lysianassa in having the first x>air of gnatlio-

poda prehensile. This is the only generic character in which they

4ire separated from each other, and without (‘xamination it is not

possible to distinguish one from the other. It is also probable tliat

future research may show this to be only a sexual distinction in some
species.

1. Anonyx longicornis, n. s. (Plate XI. fig. 4.) B.M.

The central dorsal line slightly carinated. Third segment of the

plcon tuberculated at the posterior dorsal margin; the fourth

marked with a deep dorstd sinus, and elevated posteriorly into a

tubercle or blunt tooth. Superior antenna) very short, scarcely

reaching beyond the penultimate joint of the X)cdimcle of the infe-

rior ; the first joint of the peduncle of the superior antennm con-

siderably x)roduced above into a sexuamous x)rocess, which stands out

prominently when the antenna) are bent down. Interior antennae

. having the last joint of the x)eduncle very long, and swelling near

the middle beneath ;
flagellum having the joints long and slendpr,

reaching beyond the entire length of the animal (each furnished

with a calccola). Firet pair of gnathopoda long and slight; the

carpus longer than the propodos, both cylindiical
;
palm short,

concave. Second pair of gnathopoda having the propodos nearly

as long as the carxms ; inferior angle produced anteriorly, almost

chelate; dactylos short. Three posterior pairs of pereiopoda

having the basos produced infcriorly, extending beyond the

ischium, and x)artly over the mcros ; mcros broad and angulieir.

Ante- and penultimate pairs of plcopoda having the rami clean ; the

posterior pair are longer, slightly curved, more so on the upper
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margin of each ramus than on the lower, plumose. Telson long,

cleft.

Length half an inch.

Hah. Shetland {Mr, O. Barlee),

2. Anonyx Edwardsii. (Plate XI. fig. 5.) B.M.

Anonyx Edwardsii, Kriiyer, Voy. Scaud. |)1. 1(5. f. 2.

irundtf Voyaye de Mid<leiidorf^ pi. xi. f. 7.

Spence liatVf Brit Assoc. Rep. 1855 ;
Synoijs. d^c. Ann. Nat. Hist.

Feb. 1857.

Liljehory in Ofvers, af Konyl. Vetmsk. Akad, Fm'handl. 1851.

Eyes reniform ; white, with black si)ots. Superior antennoo having

the peduncle as long as the cephalon, rounded above ;
flagellum not

longer than the pcduiiclo ; first joint nearly half the length of the

flagellura ; Bccondary appendage nearly as long as the flagellum.

Inferior antennae about the same length as the supenor. Epistomc

produced, rounded. MaxiUipeds having the squamiform plate cre-

nulate. First pair of gnatlioi)oda short, stout, having the carpus

and propodos subcqual. Second pair long, having the propodos

half as long as the carpus ; dactylos nidimentory, tufted inforiorly

with short hairs, and the propodos superiorly with long ones.

Basos of the three posterior i>aii*s of pcrcio2)odji covenng the ischium,

and having the posterior margin crenulate and fringed with sehtaiy

hairs. The posterior pair of pleopoda short, the rami scarcely

longer than the base. Telson deexfiy cleft.

Length ^‘^^ths of an inch.

This description and figure arc taken from a Britisli siiocimen. It

differs from Kroycr’s figure in having the x)alm of the fii'st pair of

gnathopoda smooth, whereas in Kroycr’s it is slightly serrated. The
inner edge of the dactylos is fdso serrated ; this, too, I have observed

in some specimens. Tn our figiu*c there is likewise a slight crcnula-

tion along the posterior margin of the three anterior segments of

the plcon, which would probably be overlooked without dissection

under a good magnifying i)ower. T think that, not having had an
oxljiortumty of examining the tyx)c, it is better to consider the present

as the typical species, than to erect another upon charactei’s so slight.

I have received this species from the Moray Frith {Rev. G.

Gordon)y Banff {Mr. Edward), Falmouth {Mr, W. Webster), and
have dredged it in Flymouth Sound.

3. Anonyx tumidus. (Plate XI. fig. 0.)

Anonyx tumidus, Krmjer, Voy. Scand. pi. 16. f. 1.

juUjehorg in Ofvers, af Kongl, Vetemk. Akad, Forhandl, 1851.

This species, from Kroyor’s figure, so closely resembles A. Ed-
ward&ii, that, without an examination of a recognized, specimen, I
should hesitate to define it.
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4. Anonyx obesxui, n. s. (Plate XII. fig. 1.) B.M.

Animal not much comprossod ; three posterior segments of the pleon

vciy short, the three anterior very deep. Superior antennue having

a secondary appendage as long as the flagellum ; inferior antennas

scarcely longer than the superior. First pair of gnathopoda

strong, having the propodos tapering; palm very oblique, em-

bracing nearly the whole of the inferior margin, and defined

by one or two short stout spines ; carpus produced infcriorly ; the

superior margins of the carpus and propodos together arcuate.

Second pair of gnathopoda having tlic carjms and propodos sub-

equal, and tufted with cilia. Throe posterior pairs of pleopoda

clean. Tclson obtuse, cleft into two round plates.

Lengtli ^V^hs of an inch.

Half. Moray Frith (Mr. Edward^.

The animal may be readily distinguished from the other species

by its fat and corpulent appearance, from which its name is derived.

5. Anonyx denticulatns. (Plate XII. fig. 2.) B.M,

Anonyx denticulatus, Spence BaUy Brit. Assoc. Biport, 1855; %m-
cpsis, cjr., An?i. Nat. Hist. Feb. 1857.

Pleon having the infero-posterior angle of the second and third

segments produced into a tooth, that of the third long, and

directed upwards at right angles to the posterior margin of the

segment. Superior anlennm having the second joint of the pedun-

cle short ; third very short, shorter below than above ; second-

ary appendage consisting of one long and two short joints ; first

joint of flagellum longer than secondary appendage, and furnished

upon the inner side with two longitudinal scries of transverse rows

of short hairs ; the remaining joints of the flagellum (about 13)
together scarcely longer than the first joint. Inferior pair of an-

tennae more than half the length of the animal. Mandibles having

each extremity of the incisive edge produced beyond the inter-

mediate portion, and having short obtuse spines on the squami-

form plate. First pair of gnathopoda having the carpus as long

as the propodos ; the palm convex, not defined, continuous with

the inferior margin, distinctly pectinated ; dactylos long, simple.

Second pair of gnathopoda minutely chelate, and protected and
hid by much hair, fringed at the margin. Poroiopoda having the

dactylos very long. Posterior pair of pleopoda scarcely longer

than the preceding. Telson oval, deeply cleft, the apex of each
division terminating in a minute obtuse spine.

J^ngth
2̂
yths of an inch.

Some of the hairs upon the propodos of the first pair of gnatho^
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poda tcrminato in a trident others have the point rofloxed^ so as to

form a club-shaped extremity. Under the microscope^ a little mem-
branous cap or hood is seen to be attached to the extremity of the

dactylos, which is pointed and solid, and overtops the sharp point,

—

an unusual appendage, which may enable the animal to expose or

cover the unguiculate extremity at wUl.

Tliis species appears to be rare, and peculiar to the North; I

have only received it from the Moray Frith, It has been sent to

me by my valued correspondents the llev. George Gordon and Mr.

Edward.

6. Anonyx exiguos. (Plate XII. fig. 3.) B.M.

Anonvx exiguus, Stimpaan^ Marine InvcH, of Grand Manan^ p. 61,

1863.

Pleon having '' the third segment tumid postcjriorly, and curved down

towards the fourth ;
” the posterior margin decjply concave

; the

infero-posterior angle produced and directed upwards; fourth

segment having a deep dorsal sinus. Pereiopoda having the dac-

tylos long and slender
; basos of the three posterior margins deeply

serrated along the posterior margin.

Length ^Vhs of an inch.

Colour yellowish.’^

Dredged on sandy bottoms in 8-15 fathoms, oast of the passage

off Cheney’s Head, Grand Manan.”

—

Stimpson.

Tlie figure and description are taken from a specimen for^varded

to me by the author.

7. Anonyx Holbollii (Plate XII. fig. 4.) B.M.

Anonvx Holbollii, Kroper, Vop, Scand,

Spence Bate^ Rtp, Brit, Assoc, 1865 ;
Stmopsis Brit, Aniph,, Ann,

Nat, Hist, Feb. 1857.

White, Hist, Brit, Crust, p. 170.

LUjehorg in OfvcTs. uf Kmigl, VcUnisk, Alcad, Forhandl, 1861.

Eyes oblong, red. Superior antennm half as long as the inferior

;

secondary appendage nearly as long as the flagellum. Inferior

antennie about one-fifth the length of the animal. First pair of

gnathopoda having the propodos a little longer than the carpus

;

the palm oblique, minutely pectinate, and defined by one or two
spines near the inferior angle ; dactylos with a tooth near the

middle of the concave margin. Second pair of gnathopoda having

the carpus longer than the propodos, and the dactylos very minute.

Throe posterior pairs of pereiopoda having the basos serrated.

Length -^ths of an inch.

’Colour translucent white, blushed with rose along the dorsal sur-
face of the pc?reion and the posterior segments of the plicon.
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Brought from Sukkertopper^ in Greenland, by M. Holboll, in com-
pliment to whom Krdyor named tho species. It has been sent to

me from tho Momy Frith by tho Rev. George Gordon, from Banff

by Mr. Edward, and from Shetland by Mr. Barlee. I have taken it

in Plymouth Sound.

Tho figure is taken from a North British specimen, and has been

compared with one in the collection presented to tho British Museum
by M. Holboll.

8. Anonyx nohilis. (Pl.vte XII. fig. 5.) B.M.

Ano^x nobilis, Stimpson^ Marine Invert, of Grand Manan^ p. 50,

Eyes black, ovate. Superior antenna) having the first joint of tho

peduncle as long as tho cephalon, the whole organ extending

nearly to tho fourth segment of tho pereion. Inferior antennoo

a little longer than the superior, having every alternate joint

sui'mounted by an oval pedunculated calt5eola. First pair of

gnathopoda having the propodos longer than the carjms ; inferior

margin parallel with the superior
;
palm short, slightly oblique,

spinous at tho inferior angles
; the dactylos longer than the palm.

Second pair of gnathopoda having the prox)odos rhomboid ; dactylos

rudimentary; the carpus cylimhical, and covered tvitli short

straight hairs ; the inferior angle of the carjius furnished with

an armour of pectinate scales. Posterior margin of tho basos of

the three posterior pairs of x)eBciopoda serruted. Posterior pair of

pleopoda much longer than the preceding.

Length throe-fourths of an inch.”

Colour white ; antenna) light fawn.”

*‘It was taken in considcTcablc numbers on the sandy flats of

Fisher’s Cove, Nantucket Island, at low-water mark.”

—

Stimpson.

Tho figure and description are taken from a specimen kin^y sent

to mo by the author.

9. Anonyx minntus. (Plate XII. fig. 6.) B.M.

Anonyx minutus, Krdyei'j Voy, Scand. pi. 18. f. 2.

Ldjeborg in Ofvers, of Kmiyl, Vetmsk. Akad. Forhandl. 1851.

Eyes small, round. Superior antenna) having tho third joint of tho

peduncle almost obsolete ; flagellum very short, first joint forming

half tho length, fringed upon the inside with two rows of hairs

placed in a series of short lines. Inferior antennse three times as

long as the superior; the flagellum having tho joints short, and

presenting a baccate appearance. First pair of gnathopoda short,

the propodos having the inferior margin nearly parallel with the

. 0 superior, and a little broader at the posterior end than at the palm

;
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palm at a right angle; dactylos shorty obtuse. Second pair of

gnathopoda having the propodos short, plentifully tufted with

hairs that almost hide the dactylos. The inferior surface of

the carpus covered with an armour of tridentate scales. The two

posterior pairs of pereiopoda having the hasos ovate, and extend-

ing to and covering half the meros. Posterior paii* of pleopoda

short, the rami not longer than the base ; a dorsal sinus upon the

fourth segment.

Length "/ijths of an inch.

I have received this species from Strangford Loch, where it was
dredged byMr. George liarlee, and from Falmouth, by Mr.W. Webster.
I have also dredged it in Plymouth Sound.

10. Anonyx lagena. (Plate XII. fig. 7.) B.M.

Lysianassa vel Anonyx lagona, Kroya^y Grim, Amfip, p. 9. tab. 1. f. 1.

Lysianassa lagona, Edwards, Hist des Crust t. iii. p. 21.
Bell, Belcher's Last of the Arctic Voyayes, Appendix,

Anonj^x vorax, Stimpson, MS, *

Eyes large at bottom, like an inverted comma. Inferior antennaj as

long again as the superior. Mandibles having a tubercle within

and below the appendage ; a posteriorly directed tooth upon the

anterior extremity of the incisive margin, and a sharp curved
tooth a little above the posterior extremity. First pair of gna-
thopoda having the carpus rather broader than the propodos ; the

propodos gradually narrowed frbm the carpus to the palm, w^hore

it again slightly increases in width; palm not obliciue, pectinate;

the inferior angle armed with one or more short spines. The
second paii’ of gnathopoda having the propodos more than half os
long as the carpus. The posterior margin of the third segment
of the pleon deeply concave. Posterior pair of pleopoda longer
than the preceding. Telson deeply cleft.

Length nearly an inch and a half.

J have been enabled to compare a specimen of Stimpson’s species,
A. vorax, with a specimen of A, Jagena presented to the British
Museum by M. Holboll, and can perceive no specific distinction be-
tween the two.

Kroyor records the species as from Greenland
; HolbdlPs specimen,

in the British Museum, was also procured there. Sir James Ross
brought some home from the Arctic Seas ; and Mr. Stimpson’s species
A, vorax, was taken in Behring’s Straits. Specimens of this species
are preserved in the Museum of the Royal College of Surgeons.

» Tho namw refeirod to StimpBon^s MS. arc those attocJiod to the specimens
that he so kindly sent to me, and whicli I have not been able to find in tos nub-
hslied works, for most of whidi I am also indebted to him.

"
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11. Anonjz ampnlloides. (Plate XII. %. 8.) B.M.

Anonyx ampulloidcS; l^impson^ MS,

In general aspect this species resembles Anonyx lagena ; but close

examination shows the following distinctions :

—

Tlie inferior antenme are much longer than the superior. The first

pair of gnathopoda have the palm fringed with fine hairs, but not

a comb-like margin. The second pair of gnathopoda have the

carpus slight, and much longer than the proj)odos ; the dactylos

quite rudimentary. Telson dcejdy divided, becoming almost a

double appendage.

liCngth half an inch.

I am indebted for this specimen to the kindness of the author,

who brought it from Japan.

12. Anonyx nanus. (Plate XII. fig. 9.) B.M.

Anonyx nanus, Kroijer, Voy, ScamL pi. 17. f. 2.

This species, so far as I can judge from Krbyer’s figure, not liaving

seen a specimen, difiers from twiudus in having the inferior antenna)

as long again as the superior.

13. Anonyx Plautus. (Plate XIII. fig. 1.) B.M.

^Vnonyx Plautus, Kroycr, Voy, Scand, pi. . f. 1 a.

Eyes small. Inferior antennae scarcely longer than the superior.

First pair of gnathopoda having the propodos rounded above and

straight beneath ; the palm occupying the whole of the inferior

margin. The three posterior pairs of pcrciopoda short, robust,

having the basos serrated and reaching to nearly half of the nicros.

The peduncle of the three posterior pairs of plcopoda enlarged

towards their extremities ; the rami short. Telson round
;
apex

depressed, scarcely cleft.

Length ^^yths of an inch.

The specimen from which the figure is taken was procured near

Banff, by our esteemed correspondent Mr. Edward.

14. Anonyx punctatus. (Plate XIII. fig. 2.) B.M.

Anonyx punctatus, StimpsoUf MS,

Eyes small, round, red. Antennae subcqual. First pair of gnatho-

poda having the propodos much longer than the carpus ; the palm
short, oblique, and firmed at the inferior angle with two or three

short stout spines; inferior margin ptirallel with the superibr.

Second pair of gnathopoda having the propodos more than half as
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long as the carpus; inferior margin of the carjms squamous;

hairs reversely ciliated upon one side. Basos of each of the three

posterior pairs of pereiopoda minutely serrated.

Length rather more than half an inch.

The figure and description arc taken from a specimen sent to me by
the author. It was found in Behring’s Straits.

15.

Anon3rx annulatus. (Plate XIII. fig. 3.) B.M.

Anonyx annulatus, Stimpsouy MS,

Eyes ovate. Inferior antennae rather longer than the superior.

First j)air of gnathopoda having the palm scarcely obli(]uc, short,

furnished laterally with a few hairs ; dactylos longer than the

palm. Second pair of gnathopoda having the cai7)us a little

longer than the propodos, and veny much broader near the middle,

furnished superiorly with hairs and infcriorly with short spines (?)

or scales. Propodos minutely chelate, plentifully covered with

hairs. Dorsal sinus on the foiu'th segment of the idcon.

Length nearly
-J-

inch.

The specimen from which the figure and description arc taken was
kindly forwarded to me by the author, who procured it at Japan,

while engaged as Zoologist to the U. S. Surveying Expedition to the

North Pacific, Japanese Seas, &c.

16.

Anonyx longipes, n. s. (Plate XIII. fig. 4.) B.M.

Eyes small. Superior antennae having the flagellum not longer than

the peduncle ; secondary appendage short. Inferior antonnse half

as long again os the suj>erior ; epistomc pointed. First pair of

gnathopoda having the carpus and propodos subcqual, the margins

parallel
;
palm short, slightly obUque, fringed with small spines,

and two larger ones near the inferior angle ; dactylos bearing two

teeth upon the internal margin. Second pair of gnathopoda having

^tho carpus longer than the propodos. Pereiopoda long and slender,

each having a long, slightly curved, styliform dactylos. Posterior

pair of pleopoda scarcely reaching beyond the preceding.

Length about half an inch.

Hah. Shetland {Mr. Barlee).

17.

Anonyx ampulla. (Plate XIII. fig. 5.) B.M.

Anonyx ampulla, Kroycr, Voy, Scand. pi. 13. f. 2.

Inferior antennae nearly five times as long as the superior
;
peduncle

not reaching beyond the peduncle of the superior; flagellum
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slender ; epistomc pointed. First pair of gnathopoda having the

cai*piis as long as the propodos; the inferior margin of both

continuous, and parallel with the superior
;
palm scarcely oblique.

Second pair of gnathopoda having the caipus and propodos sub-

equal in length and diameter, cylindrical, having the long hairs

forked; dactylos rudimentary. The sqiianiiform coxae of both

pairs of gnathopoda upon the inferior margin near the posterior

angle developed into a tooth, caused by a small d(q)rcssion, from

which a solitary hair is developed. Bases of pereiopoda not

serrated. Posterior margin of the third segment of the pleon

deeply concave. Posterior pair of pleopocla having the rami not

longer than the base. Telson deeply cleft, laterally armed with

three spines upon the upper surface and three upon the flattened

apex of eacli division.

Length about ^§ths of an inch.

The description and figure arc taken from specimens procured in

the Moray Fritli by the Rev. O. Gordon, and near Banff by Mr.
Edward. In Kroyer’s figure the inferior antennoc are not so pro-

portionately long, but in all other rcspccjts the agreement is such

that they cannot be considered other than of the same species.

18. Anonyx Puegiensis. (Plate XTTT. fig. 0.)

Anonyx Fuegonsis, Bana^ U, S, J^plor, Expod p. 911), pi. 02. fig. 4.

E5'es reniform. Superior antennoo hardly half as long as inferior

pair ;
second and third joints of base very short

;
flagellum longer

than base, seven- or eight-jointed. Inferior antenna) about half

as long as body ;
base short

;
joints of flagellum hardly oblong

(excepting near apex). Both pairs of gnathopoda quite small,

similar, the first i)air a little the smaller. Propodos ver}'^ small,

oblong, oblique at apex ; dactylos minute. Firat and second pairs

of pereiopoda equal, the seta) very short, those of the propodos

much shorter than breadth of joint ; fifth and sixth pairs nearly

equal, basos broad and serrulate behind, seta) very short. Last

segment of pleon oblong, emarginate.

“ Length one-third to half an inch.

Hah. Good Success Bay, Ticn'a del Fuego. Collected in eight
or ten feet water, being brought up on meat set as bait by Lieut.

Underwood.”

—

Dana.

19. Anonyx politus.

Anonyx politus, Stimpsonf Marine Invert, of Grand Manan^ p. 60.

Elongated, broad and rounded above, but with less height than<^is

usual in Anony.v. Cophalon small, tumid, with the eyes sub-
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rectangular, but broadest below, and of a bright red colour.

Superior antennae very short and thick, regularly tapering to a

point, with a short accessory flagellum, and in length one-fourth

of that of the inferior ones, which equal in length about one-half

that of the body, and have very long and slender flagella. Finst

pair of gnathopoda small and subcheliform
; those of the second

pair veiy long, but usually bent up beneath the coxae, and termi-

nating in a small, flat, rounded, hii*sutc extremity, without a

dactylos. There is a depression between the third and fourth

segments of the pleon. Tlie three i)ostcrior paii's of plcopoda

terminate in long, smooth, pointed mmi. The telson consists of

two pointed spines about two-thii*ds the length of the posterior

pair of plcopoda. Colour light yellow.

Length 0*4 inch.

Dredged in 40 fathoms, on a soft muddy bottom, off Long Island,

Grand Manan.”—>8//wipson.

I have not seen this species ; but there is nothing in the descrip-

tion to distinguish it fram A, IlolhoUi,

20. Anonyx pallidus.

Anonyx pallidus, Sitmpson, 3fanne Invert, of Grand 3Ianany p. 50.

Dody shori, shghtly compressed, rounded above ; with a dorsal sinus

on the pleon, as in A.polHiis, Hoad with large, black, siibclavate

eyes, broadest below, as in Lysiamssa aiypendicuhitay Kroyor. Aii-

tennsc hairy, very short, the superior ones very thick and taijcring,

equalling the inferior ones in length, that is, reaching to the second

segment of the pereion . Pci-eiopoda slendtjr, veiy haiiy, in structure

like those of A, politm. The two penultimate pairs of pleopoda

long and pointed, slightly serrated above
;

posterior pair short,

thick, and spinous. Colour pale whitish, the brownish viscera

showing through along the middle.

“ Length 0*35 inch.

Taken in four fathoms, in sand, off Duck Island moorings, and in

twenty fathoms, mud and shells, off the northern point of Duck
Island.

’ ’

—

Sthnpson,

^1. Anonyx Norvegicus.

Anonyx Norvegicus, Lifjeborg in Ofvers, of KongL Vetensk. Akad.
i'br/irtwd/. p. 22, 1851.

“ This species resembles A. Plauhis, but may readily be distin-

guujhed from it, by the superior antenriae of the female and male
being nearly equal ; the flagellum having fourteen joints

; the sccond-
ary appendage having five joints, of whi(;h tlu^ first is about as long
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as the other four. Inferior antenna? distinctly longer than the supe-

rior, more than twice os long in the male. Coxa of the second pair

of pc^rciopoda dec'ply siniiatcd ; of the fifth pair rather smaller than

tlie preceding, but resembling it in other respects.

‘‘ JMk Cliristiansiind and Bergen, Nonvay.”

—

Liljehorg,

8 . PONTOPOREIA.

Pontoporeia, Kt'dyvrj Tidskr. vol. iv. p. 152.

“ Antenna? robust, subpcdifoiin
;
})ediinclcs thick, elongated ;

having

a very small secondary appendage to the superior pair. Mandibles

(instnimenta cibaria) short and broad. Gnathopoda very short,

robust ; first pair subchelatc, second with a rudimentar}” dactjdos.

First and second pairs of pereiopoda long, strong, subcheliform (?),

the carpus dilated, and armed with a sharp conical dactylos. Thii’d

and fourth pairs of pereiopoda reclined; tlic bases moderately

dihited
;
the dactylos small. Posterior pair of pereiopoda recun^ed

;

bases \'ery largely developed, clypeiform ; the dactylos nearly nidi-

mentaiy. Coxa? large, having the inferior margin of each, except

the posterior, fuimishcd with j)lumoso hairs. Tlie anterior pairs of

pleopoda rather shori, and otherwise of thc^usual form. Three

posterior pairs shai'p and well armed.”

—

Kroyer.

Dana, in his ‘ Classification of Crustacea^’ has made this genus the

tyjie of a subfamily, Pontopokkin-®. In this he has evidently been

led by Krdycr’s describing the first and second pairs of pertuopoda

as subcheliform, a statement that is not sui)poii;ed by Kybyer’s own
figures. I have therefore thought it advisable, since 1 have not seen

any specimen, to retain the genus, but, while doing so, to aiTange it

next to Anonyx, from which it appears to differ immaterially.

1. Pontoporeia femorata. (Plate XIV. fig. 1.)

Pontoporeia femorata, Kroyer, Nat, Tidskr, vol. iv. p. 163 : Voyage en
Scand, pi. 23. f. 2.

Eyes small, oval. Superior antenna? having the peduncle as long as

the fiagelliim, and the first joint as long os the other two
; second-

ary appendage uniarticulatc. Inferior antennm scarcely longer

than the superior ; the peduncle longer than the flagellum. First

pair of gnathopoda short, robust ; carpus Broader than the pro-

podos
;
propodos as broad as long

;
palm oblique, slightly concave

;

dactylos shorter than the palm. Second pair of gnathopoda having

the carpus longer’ than the propodos. The two anterior pairs of

jHiroiopoda differ in no respect from those of Anonyx. The pos-

terior pair of pereiopoda have the basos larger than in the two
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preceding pairs, and as long as the remaining joints of the

appendage.

Tj(^ngth ?

Hah. S. Greenland Sea {Krmfer).

This description is taken from Ki’oyer’s figure.

2. Pontoporeia affinis. (Plate XIV. fig. 2.)

Pontoporcia alliiiis, Lindsiriimy Ofvers, af KonqL Veiensk, Akad.

Forhandl. p. (53, 1855.

E3"cs oval. Superior antennae having the first joint of the peduncle

JUS long as the other two, furnished underneath with plumose

hairs; flagellum rather longer thjin the peduncle; secondaiy

appendage trijirticulatc. Inferior antennae having the flagellum

Hither longer than the peduncle; the fii-st joint much longer

than broad, the succeeding six or seven broader than long. Pos-

terior pair of pereiopoda resembling those of P. femomta. Telson

cleft, each division having a rounded apex.

Length ?

Ilab, Landskrona (?) {TJndstmm).

Lindstrbm in liis desjuiption la^^s much stress on the cellular

structure of the internal tissues of the bases and coxa of tlio posterior

pair of pereiopoda ; but this, according to his figure, Jipi)cars only to

be the fatty or cellular structure common to all in the living state,

particularly when the animal has but ivcently moulted..

9. OPIS.

Opis, Kroyer, Nat Tidskr. ser. 1. vol. iv.

This genus differs from Anonyce in having the first pair of gna-
thopoda more pcife(jtly chelate,

1. Opis typica. ^(Plate XIY. fig. 3.)

Opis typica, Kroyer, Nat. 'Hdskr. ser, 1. vol. iv.
;
Voyage en Scand.

pi. J7. f. 1.

I only know the animal from Kroycr’s figure and description. In
general outline it nearly rt?sembles Anonyx Edwardsii, from wliich it

appears to differ only in the generic distinction.

Kroyer obtained his sjwcimen from Hoiboll, who found it on tlie

coast of Greenland. The specimen named Opis typica in the Biitish

Museum and in the Catalogue of 1850, as also in White's 'History
of the British Crustacea,' is Lysianassa Costce of M. Edwards.

2. Opis Eschrichtii (Plate XIV. fig. 4.)

Opis Eschrichtii, Kroyer
y
Nat. Tidskr. vol. iv. p. 149.

Tliis species appojirs to differ from 0. typica, according to Kroyer’s
g2
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description, in having the hack deeply stained with rose-colour;

the ej cs black, largo, roniform, and almost confluent at the top of

the head ; and in the posterior pair of pleopoda having long, ornate,

plumose hairs.

Length 4 lines.

ITah. S. Greenland {Holholl).

10. ICHNOPaS.

Ichnopus, CostOy ReniL delUi Reale Accad. dvlle Sci, di Nlrfpolt, p. 160,

ia5:3.

“ Antennae long and slender ; superior having a secondary append-

age. Gnathopoda long, slender, filiform, scarcely prehensile;

first pair cylindrical; tenninating in a minute dactylos infcriorly

pectinated ; second pair submembranaccous, having the apex of

the propodos fimbriated ; dactylos scarcely conspicuous.”

—

Costa,

I have seen no specimen of this genus
;
but its separation from

Lifslanassa ap])cars to be doubtful. Costa considers it a link be-

tween Callisoma and AUbrotus,

1. Ichnopus Taurus.

Ichnopus Taurus, Costciy Rend, della Reale Accad, delle Sd, di Napoli,

p. 172, 1863.

^‘Superior antennm a little shorter than half the body; flagellum

four times as long as the peduncle. Inferior anteimro longer than

the superior
;
peduncle twice as long as the jjeduncle of the su-

perior. Basos of each of the three posterior pairs of pereiopoda

senuted.
** Length 5 lines.

“ JIah, Coast of Naples.”

—

Costu,

b. Scco'nd pair ofgmitlwpoda rohypt and more or less cJieliform,

and thefirst feehle,

11 , CALLISODOL.

Callisoma, Costa, Cat. Ital, Crust, hy the Rev. Mr, Hope, 1851 *.

Scopolocheirus, Spe7ice Bate, Brit, Assoc, Report, 1855
; Sytiopsis Brit.

Amph,, Ann. Nat. Hkt. Feb. 1857.
White, Hist, Brit. Cnist. p. 168.

Superior antennae short, pyriform, and furnished with a secondary

appendage. First pair of gnathopoda having the dactylos not

Co8ta? Mr. Hope refers to a species under this name,
probaWy the type of Costa’s genus. It is not in his paper in the * Bendiconto
della ^>ale Accademia delle Scienze di Napoli,* 1853, nor do I know where it is
to be foupH.
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ungTiiculato ; second pair developed into perTect chelao. Posterior

pair of pleopoda unibranclied. Tclson double.

This genus may readily be confounded with Anonyx and Lysia-

nassa, unless the gnathopoda and telson be examined.

1. Callisoma crenata. (Plate XIV. fig. 5.) B.M.

Scopelocheirus crenatus, Spmee Hate, lirit Assoc, Report^ 1855 ;
Syn-

opsisj Ann, Nat, Mist, Feb. 1857.

WhitCy Mist, Brit, Orust, p. 167,

Cephalon furnished with a short flat rostrum ;
infero-antcrior angles

produced. Eyes small, reniform, having black spots on a white

ground. Superior antenna) having the peduncle vciy large at the

base ; first joint much larger than the two succeeding ;
third

almost enclosed within the second ; flagolliim with the first

joint pyriform and nearly as long as all the rest, which consists

of six or seven joints ; secondary appendage uniarticulate. In-

ferior antenna) about one-third the entire length of the animal,

very slender and delicate ; the peduncle reaches (juite to the ex-

tremity of the peduncle of the superior. The first pair of gnatho-

poda have the dactylos developed into a brush of short curved

hairs, all traces of the typical form being lost
;
propodos cylin-

drical, and fringed with strong curved hairs near the extremity ;

carpus longer than the propodos. Second pair of gnathopoda

chelate, the propodos having the inferior angle anteriorly produced

and unguiculate, forming with the dactylos a perfect claw ; carpus

as long as the propodos. Third pair of pereiopoda shorter than

the fourth and fifth, having the meros posteriorly squamiformly

developed ; fourth and fifth pairs having the meros cylindrical.

Fourth segment of the plcon with a deep notch across the dorsal

surface. Posterior pair of pleopoda much longer than the two

preceding. Telson cariydng a solitary subapical hair upon each

division.

Length Y^ths of an inch.

Mab. Banff (Mr, Edward) ; Macduff, from a haddock’s stomach,
from 30 to 40 fathoms (Mr, Gregor) ; Plymouth Sound (C, S, B,),

The specimen from which the figure and description are taken
was dredged in Plymouth Sound ; when alive it was of a bright

lemon-colour, with a white border to each plate, the whole being
covered with small black spots. The other specimens were dead
before I jeceived them ; they were generally fawn-colour, tending
to bluish-grey towards the back. This ax)pearance, together i^dth

thqir being less compressed than Anoiupv or Lysianassa, enabled
them readily to bo recognized. The notch upon the fourth segment
of the pleon is an unemng feature.
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2. Callisoma Hopei (Platk XIV. lig. 6.)

Callisotiia llopei^ CostUy Cat Itah CnM, hy the Hev. Mr, Hope, 1851.

I only know this species from Mr. IIoj)e’s figure and description.

It appears to differ from C, crenata in the following more or less

important particulars :

—

Eyes increasing downwards. Superior antenna) ha\dng the peduncle

longer than the flagellum. Inferior antenna) more than half as

long as the animal. Dactylos of the first pair of gnathopoda

obtusely spatuliform, and sparsely covered with short reversed

hairs. Three posterior pairs of pereiopoda having the mcros

cylindrical in each. Fourth segment of the pleon without a notch.

Posterior pair of pleopoda not longer than the preceding.^

Length ^ths of an inch.

Ilab, Naples (liev, Mr. Hope).

12. ALIBROTUS.

Alibrotus, Edwards, Hist, des Cmst iii. p. 23.

Superior antenna) hot large at the base, long and slender, furnished

with a second aiJiiendage. Both pafrs of gnathopoda largely deve-

loped and subchelate.

Milne-Edwards founded this genus to receive a species that he
had previously referred to Lysianassa, from which it is distinguished

by the length and slender form of the superior antennae, and tho

greater size of the second pair of gnathopoda. I havo seen no
species of tho genus.

1. Alibrotus Chauseicus.

Alibrotus chauseicus, Edwards, Hist, des Crust, t. iii. p. 23.

Lysiantissa Chauscica, Ann. Sci. Nut. t. xx. p. 365.

Body elongated. Cephalon furnished with a small rostrum. Eyes

small and circular. Superior antenneo scarcely passing the pe-

duncle of the inferior.

Length ?

“ Hah. Isles of Chausay ” {Milne-Edwards).

2. Alibrotus littoralis. (Plate XIV. fig. 7.)

Anonyx littoralis, Krdyer, Voy, m Scand, pi. 13. f. 1.

Superior antennee one-third as long as the animal ; the flagellum

about four times as long as tho peduncle. Tho inferior antennae

longer than the superior, the peduncle not reaching beyond thd
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peduncle of tho*supenor. Fii*st pair of gnathopoda having the

propodos short and narrow, that of the second pair of gnathopoda

broad.

Length ?

Hah. Grccnhind {Kroner).

13. HYALE.

Ilyale, Rathke^ Fauna dev Kryni, Mem. Acad. Imp. St. Petersh. iii.

1837, p. 378.

Superior antenna) nearly os long as the inferior. Gnathopoda siib-

cheKfonn; the propodos of the second pair larger than of the first

in fheihale, and subequal in the female. Three posterior pairs of

poreiopoda subequal. Posterior pair of pleopoda short, double

-

branched. Telson simple.

Dana has arranged this genus in his subfamily Lysianasstn^is.

Not having seen a specimen, I adopt the same arrangement ; but,

judging from the figure of the author, I should be inclined to classify

it near to Nieea of Nicolct, from which tlie female appears to differ
'

only in the posterior pair of pleopoda having two branches—

a

feature that the author has not alluded to in the description of the

animal, although exhibited in the figure. It is this character, to-

gether with the absence of any mention whether the mandibles arc

fiimishcd with an appendage or not, that has precluded my placing

it among the OncHESTiDiE,

1. Hyale Pontica. (Plate XIV. a. fig. 1.)

Hyale l^ontica, Rathke, F'aima der Krym, p. 378. tab. 5. f. 20-28.

Dana, U, S. Explor. Exped, p. 910, note t.

Male .—Pcrcion compressed, imbricated. Eyes small and round.

Superior antenna) nearly as long as the inferior. Inferior antenuic

not reaching beyond the second segment, of the pereion. First

pair of gnathopoda small ; second having the propodos large,

the palm slightly oblique, ciliated, notched near the dactylos, and

toothed at the inferior angle, where the apex of the dactylos im-

pinges. Perciopoda subcqual, spinous. Coxae of the third pair

not more than half as deep as the preceding. Three posterior

pairs of pleopoda having the peduncles much longer than their

respective rami; the antepenultimate reacliing to the extremity

of the ultimate.

Female .—^Differs from the male only in having the gnathopoda sub-

equal.

Lcn^h ?

Hah. Crimen {Rathke).
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14. PHLIAS.

Phlias Ott&t'iny MiUfasin fie Zoolo^ie, 1836.
JEdwards, Hist, des CrwsL t. iii. p. 23.

JJana, U, S. JExjdor. Exped, p. 908.

Botly short, laterally compressed, composed of fourteen segments

exclusive of the cephalon. Cephalon small, in great part covered

by the first segment of the pei'eion. Eyes i)rojccting. 8u2)erior

antennae large, having a stout peduncle composed of three articu-

lations (the flagellum is destroyed, and there remains only the base

;

we see that there is no secondary appendage). Inferior antennae

very small, inserted beneath the preceding, composed of a peduncle

and a slioi*t multiarticulate flagellum. Seven pairs of filiform legs,

simple, monodactyle. Tlie gnathopoda and first two pairs of pereio-

pt)da subequid, sliortcr than the tlu'ce posterior j)airs of pereiopoda,

wliich are also subequal. Three anterior pairs of plcopoda of the

ordinarj' fonu ; the fourth pair a little smaller, and composed of a

peduncle and two little, oval and very short rami. Posterior pair

of plcopoda having the peduncle very short, large and round, and
terminating in two small, pointed, oval rami. Telson very short,

transversal, and a Httlc rounded.”

—

Qiierin-'Manevilh.

1. Phlias serratus. (Plate XIV. «. fig. 2.)

IMdias serratus, Guerin, Magasin de Zoologie, 183G, chiss vii. p. 19.

All the segments are dorsally very i>ointed, which gives to the

animal in profile a strongly dentate appearance. It is of an oi)aquc

yellow-brown (joloiir.

“ Length from 5 to 6 millimetres.

“ M. Gandichaiid found this pretty little si)ccics during a passage
from the Isle of Malouines to Port Jackson.”

—

Guerhi-MenevilU.

2. Phlias Rissoanus, n. s. (Plate XIV. fig. 3.) B.M.

Cephalon small. Each segment of the pereion and three anterior
segments of the pleon dorsally elevated into a strong, flat, obtuse-
pointed tooth, and furnished on each side, near the anterior margin
of each segment, with a strong tubercle. Eyes borne on elevated
tubercles. Superior antonnie eariydng a strong tubercle or blunt
tooth near the apex of the first (?) articulation of the peduncle

;

flagellum not longer than the third joint of the peduncle. Inferior
antennae scarcely as long as the superior. Gnathopoda (imperfectly
examined). POreiopoda suboqual, cylindrical, robust, carrying a
short curved dactylos. Plcopoda (imperfectly examined).

Length rather more than of an inch.
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Two very minute specimens were sent to mo by my friend Mr. J.

Owyn Jeffreys, who took them on the slxores of Piedmont. This

species is named in honour of lUsso.

15. URISTES.

ITristes, Dana, U. S. Erplor, Exped p. 917.

Body compressed. Coxae broad. Antennae of moderate length ; the

superior with a stout base, not ap^xendiculate. First pair of gna-

thopoda subchelifomi
;
second vergiform, ending in a long styliform

joint ;
third and fourth vciy short; the remaining similar, and of

moderate length.”

—

Dana,

The mandibles arc described as ha\dng the incisive edge denticu-
‘

latcd.

1. Uristes gigas. (PLAT ^2 XIV. fig. 8.)

Urishis gigas, Dana, U. S, Explore Exped p. 017. pi. 02. f. 3.

Antennae subcqual, rather stout, not half as long as the body ; the

superior pair having the flagellum very short-jointed, and fringed

below with^iort obtuse processes
; the inferior somewhat the

longer, the ffigcllura having minute triangular processes filong the

upper margin.
^
Eyes reniform. First pair of gnathopoda shorter

than second
;
propodos of the first pair oblong

;
apex oblique

;

margins nearly parallel ; dactylos short ; second pair five-jointed*,

the last joint long, styliform. The fifth pair of pereiopoda shorter

than the fourth; antepenultimate segment of pIcon acute behind.
** Length 9 lines.

“ Taken from the stomach of a fish in the Antarctic Seas.”

—

Dana,

Dana has placed his genus Uristes immediately next to Opis, form-
ing with it a division in his subfamily Lysianassinje, the peculiar

characters of which are, that the first pair of gnathopoda are sub-

chelate, the second simple. Krbycris figure of Opts evidently re-

presents the second pair of gnathopoda as fomied upon the same
type as in Lysianassa and Amnyx, and therefore is minutely sub-
cholate. The author says that in Uristes it terminates in a long

styliform propodos, the dactylos being wanting. It cannot be pre-

sumed but that so acute and able an observer as Dana must have
described the genus accuiratcly ; but it is eridont that in his figure

the first pair of pereiopoda have been dra\\Ti for the second pair of

gnathopoda. The gnathopoda are distinguished from the pereiopoda

by having the propodos articulated with the carpus near the anterior

margin, whereas in tho pereiopoda it articulates nearer to the pos-

* The coxae not counted. In tho figure, Dana has drawn one of the first pair
of pereiopoda instead of the second pair of gnatliopoda. Tho meros always
overrides the carpus in the yierdopoda, and underrides it in tlie gnatho))oda.
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tcrior mai-gin, and consequently has greater motive power. This is

undoubtedly the (miso with the log drawn as the second gnathopod

in the plate of Dana’s fine work. In all other respects the animal

more resembles the genus Atylus of Leach, than that of Opts of

Krdycr. Not having seen the animal, it is but riglit to assume that

the description is correct, though tho figure is erroneous.

Subfamily 3. AMPELISCADES.

Ampeliscades, Spence Bate^ Ann, Nat. Hist. vol. xx. p. 525, 1857.

Tetromatides, Spence Bate^ Brit, Assoc. Beport, 1865 ,* Synopsisf Ann.
Nat. Hist. Feb. 1857.

Cephalon produced antt>riorly, cone-shaped, tho superior antenna)

being placed at the apex. No compound eyes, but four small

simple organs of vision. Gnathopoda more or less subchelate, *

not powerful. Coxa) deep/ as also those of the first two pairs of

pereiopoda.

The only genus that we yet recognize as fulfilling the conditions

of this subfamily is so peculiar that it cannot bo grouped in either

of the other subfamilies. The general form of the body approaches

it near to Anonya^ ; but the projecting cephalon and the posterior

position of tho inferior antenna) approximate it 1W,hc subfamily

of the Phoxides, from which, again, it is distinguished by the form
and unique character of the organs of vision. I therefore tlunk it

better to place it in a subfamily by itself, between LysiANAssiUKs

and Phoxides.

IG. AMFELISCA.

Ampelisca, Kroyer, Nat. Tidskr, 1 ser. iv. p. 154.

Spence Bate, Ann. Nat. Hist. sei*. 2. vol. xx. p. 255.

LUjehory^ Ofvers, afKongl. Vetsnsk. Akad. p. 22, 1851
,
p. 137, 1855.

Araiicops, CostUy jRem\. del. Accad. del. Sc. di Nap. p. IGO, 1853.

Pseudophtlialmiis, Stitnpson, 3Iarine Invert. Grand Manan.
Tetromatus, Spence Bate, Brit. Assoc, lieport, 1855 : Synopsis, Ann.

Nat. Hist. Feb. 1857.

Cephalon tapering anteriorly. Eyes four, minute, simple, situated

near the anterior extremity of the cephalon. Superior antenna)

simple, attached to the extremity of the cephalon. Inferior

antenna) arising very far posterior to the base of the superior.

Mandibles furnished Avith an appendage. Gnathopoda imperfectly

subchelate. Tlie first and second pairs of pereiopoda terminating

in a styliform dactylos longer than the propodos
; third and fourth

pairs terminating in a short curved dactylos directed posteriorly.

Throe posterior pairs of pleopoda biramose. Telson squamiform,

cleft.

I anticii)atc, from the form of the head, that the animals of this

genus are burrowers in soft mud, sand, &c.
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1. Ampelisca Gaimordii. (Plate XY. %. 1.)

Anip<jlisca Gainiai'dii, Kr'mjer^ Votjage en ScatuL pi. 2r3 *. f. 1.

Teti’omatus t)micii.s, tinmce BaU, Brit, Assoc. lhy)ort, 1856
;
Sgmpsis,

Ann. Nat. iJwt. Fob. 1857.

White, Hist. Brit. Crust, yt. 171. pi. 10. f. 4.

Aranoops diadeina, A. Costa, Bend. dd. Accad. Sc. Nap. p. 171, 1853.

Cophalon and pcrcion laterally compressed and dorsally cimcated.

Pleon compressed, but not cuneated ; the posterior margin of the

third segment plain ; a slight dorsal sinus on the fourth. Eyes

small and round, one above the other, situated near the base of

the superior antenna}. Superior antennae about one-third the

length of the animal
; the peduncle about half as long as the fla-

gellum ; the first joint of the peduncle short and stout, the second

as long again and slight, the third not half as long ; flagellum very

slender and delicate, the first joint its long as the .last of the

peduncle, the inferior margin crowded with auditor}" cilia. In-

ferior antenna) long and slender, as long again as the superior

;

the last two joints of the peduncle subcqual, reaching beyond the

peduncle of the superior ; flagellum very slender, more than twice

as long as the peduncle. Maxillipcds having a long dactylos,

short propodos, long carpus, and the meros furnished mth a

squamifom plate armed with six stout spines along the internal

border. First i)air of gnathopoda scarcely subchelate
;

projjodos

short, shorter than the carj^us
;
palm not defined, slightly concave,

furnished with several fasciculi of simple and ciliated hairs ; dac-

tylos short, unguiculatc, armed upon the inner side with three or

four short stout spines fringed >vith cilia. Second pair of gna-

thopoda like the first, but longer; the proj)odos much longer

and the palm less perceptible. First and second pairs ofpereiopoda

having the meros long and broad, ovate ; cai’pus short
;
propodos

long, slightly arcuate anteriorly, and each joint furnished 'with

long ciliated hairs; dactylos long, longer than the propodos,

styliform, slightly curved. Third and fourth pairs subequal,

having the dactylos short, curved, directed backwards
;
propodos

straight, armed anteriorly 'with a row of equidistant, solitary, blunt

spines, each furnished near the tip 'with one fine cilium, and pos-

teriorly with three somew’’hat similar ones ; cni'i)us broader than

the propodos, and having the inferior extremity furaished with

spines similar to those on the propodos. Posterior pair of pereio-

poda having the bases long, the ischium, meros, and caiq)us short

;

propodos as long again as the carpus ; dactylos broad, flat, and

lanceolate. Three posterior pairs of plcopoda styliform ; the ante-

* By a misprint, the name on the plate is Ampclisia.
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penultimate having one ramus clean, the other armed with a single

row of short spines along the upper margin
;
penultimate having

the rami shorter, and both armed at their margins with short

spines ; ultimate having both rami fuimished near the extremity

with short hairs, and one also along the inferior margin with short

spines. Telson long, narrow, somewhat lanceolate, cleft up the

median line.

Length |^ths of an inch.

This species was first taken by Krbycr, on the Scandinavian shores.

The Britisli specimens have been taken by the Ilev. G. Gordon in

the Moray Frith ; off tlic island of Skye by Mr. G. Barlee ; Kish-

bank, Dublin Bay, by Prof. Xinahan; off Fowey by Mr. Wells, of

the Admiralty Surv’cy ; and in Plymouth Sound it has been dredgtul

by Mr. T. P. Smyth and myself. Costa procured the S2)ecimen wliich

I believe to-be this species u2)on the coast of Xa2)los.

2. Ampelisca ingens. (Plate X\^ fig. 2.) B.M.

Pseudophthalmus ingeiia, Sthnpson, MS.

Anterior 2>ortion of the percion laterally compressed and dorsally

cuncated. Posterior margin of the third segment of the pleon

slightly waved. Superior antennse half as long as the inferior

;

peduncle nearly as long as the fiagellum. Inferior antennee half

as long as the animal, having the ultimate joint of the peduncle half

the length of the penultimate ; the 25cdnn(de nearly as long as the

flagellum. First pair of gnatho2)oda rather short, having the inferior

angle of the propodos produced and rounded
;
palm short, straight,

and ciliated, as also along the inferior margin of the propodos, car-

pus, meros, and ischium. Second pair of gnathopoda longer than the

first, having the car2)us cylindrical, as long again as the propo-

dos
;
propodos having the inferior margin nearly parallel with the

superior, slightly approaching at the distal extremity, having thq

palm not defined ; dactylos impinging against the inferior margin.

All the joints fringed along their inferior mai’gins with fasciculi

of hairs. The 2>erciopoda bear a close resemblance to those of

A. Oaimardii

;

posterior pair having the rami equal; lanceolate,

and naked.

Length inch.

Had. Grand Manan (Stimpson) ; Greenland, 40 fathoms (UolhoU).

I am indebted for this species, among many others, to Mr. Stimp-
son ; it was sent \yith a collection of specimens from Grand Manan,
and labelled by the author, but it is not noticed in his Synopsis of
the Marino Tnvertebrata of that island. I have therefore the au-
thority nf the author’s MS. name only.
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3. Ampelisca Belliana. (Plate XV. fig. 3.) B.H.

Tetromatus Bellianus, Spmce Bate, BritAnsoc, Reporti 1866 ;
Synopsis

Brit, Amph,, Ann, Nat, Hist, Feb. 1857.

iiniite, Hist, BHt, Cnist, p. IH.

Anterior portion of the pereion laterally compressed and dorsally

cuneated. Posterior margin of the third segment of the plcon

omato, being excavated near the upper surface, lobed near the

middle, excavated below, and the inferior angle produced into a

tooth, which is slightly turned upwards at the extremity. Superior

antennse not longer than the ccphalon, having the flagellum nearly

as long as the peduncle. Inferior antenna) about one-third the

length of the body, having the peduncle longer than the superior

antenna) ; flagellum scarcely as long as the peduncle. Maxillipeds

having a dactylos shorter than the propodos; propodos nearly

as long as the carpus ;
meros furnished with a squamifoiin plate

amed with eight broad, strong, lanceolate, and three apical

hair-like spines upon the median border. Propodos of first pair

of gnathopoda without a palm ; second like the first, but longer.

Posterior pair of pereiopoda having the lanceolate dactylos sharper

than in A, Gahnardii. The three posterior pairs of plcopoda

resemble those of A, Gaimardn, except that the ante- and penulti-

mate pairs have the margins of their respective rami less regularly

and numerously fringed with spines.

Length ^-Jths of an inch.

Hab. X. Atlantic {Barrett)
;
Moray Frith {liev, G, Gordon) ; Banff

{Mr, Edivard) ;
Plymouth Sound (C. <8. B,).

4. Ampelisca Umicola. (Plate XV. fig. 4.) • B.M.

Pseudophtlialmus limicola, Stimpson, Mar, Inv, Grand Manan, p. 67.

Female,—Anterior portion of j)ereion laterally compressed and dor-

sally cuneated. Superior antenna) scarcelyreaching to the extremity

of the peduncle of the inferior. Inferior antennae about one-third

the length of the animal. First pair of gnathopoda having the

carpus and propodos subcqual, cylindrical, withgut a palm ; dactylos

ciliated upon the inner side. Second pair of gnathopoda little
,

longer than the first, having the carpus as long again as the pro-

podos, fringed with fasciculi of hairs both upon the superior and
inferior mai'gins ; dactylos ciliated upon the inner margin. Pereio-

poda like those of A, Gahnardii, except that the dactylos of the

posterior pair is not lanceolate, but styliform and curved. Posterior

pair of pleopo'da short, and fringed posteriorly with long plumose
hairs.

Length ^^-ths of an inch.
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Hah, Charleston Harbour, South Carolina, U.S. Taken at low

water Imng in holes in the soft mud {Sthnpson),

For a specimen of this species I am indebted to the kindness of

the discoverer.

5. Ampelisca Japonica. (Plate XV. fig. 5.) B.M.

Ainpelisca Japouiea, Stimpsonj MS,

Anterior portion of the pereion laterally compnissed and dorsolly

cuneated. Superior antennie scarcjoly as long as the peduncle of

the inferior. Inferior antenme half as long as the animal ; the

penultimate and ultimate joints of the pedunde subeqiial ;
flagellum

not longer than the peduncle. First pair of gnathopoda cylindrical,

having the caipus longer than the propodos, fringed above and

below Avith simple cilia. Second pair of gnathopoda cylindrical,

having the carjnis as long again as the propodos, and fringed below

Avith simple cilia. Pereiopoda like those of A, Oaimardn
;
posterior

pair haAdng the dactjdos imguiculate, curved. Posterior pair of

pleopoda long, Avith styliform rami.

Length ^ths of an inch.

Hah, Ja2)an {Stvmpson),

For a specimen of this species I ani indebted to its author.

6. Ampelisca pelagica.

Pseiidophthalmua pelagicus, Stimpson, Marine Invert, Grand Manany
p. 57.

“ Inferior antennae as long as the body ; superior ones tAVo-fifths as

long as the inferior ones. Posterior i)air of pereiopoda Avitfi few,

stout, spine-like hairs. Antepenultimate and ultimate i)airs of

pleopoda projecting beyond the penultimate. Picon sinuated above

on the last three segments. Colour pale yclloAV, with a blotch of

dark-rod pigment on the cephalon.

Length 0*4 of an inch.

“ Hah, Long Island, Grand Manan, on a soft muddy bottom in 35-
' 50 fathoms, and in Hake Bay in 30 fathoms sand.”

—

Sthnpson,

7. Ampelisca macrocephala.

Ampelisca macrocephala, Liljehorg, Ofversigt af Kmgl, Vet, Akad,
p. 7, 1852; 2^.1855.

Amptjlisca Eschricliti (?), Kroger, Lijjehorg, Ofversigt af Kongl, Vet,

Akad, p. 22, 1851.

Cephalon long, produced. Eyes four, very minute, almost spherical

;
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the inferior pftir very distinct, and placed near the margin at the

base of the superior antennm, which are situated at the anterior

extremity of the cephalon, and far in advance of the inferior
;
both

pairs of antennm are slight, the inferior longer than the superior.

Body much compressed ; the anterior portion, together with the

cephalon, somewhat carinated ; the posterior portion slightly an-

gulated. Fourth segment of the pleon carinated ; sixth posteriorly

obtusely bidentate. Mandibles furnished with a triarticulate ap-

pendage. Maxilla) 4-articulated ; second joint larger than the

others ;
third ovate ; fourth rudimentary, hairy. Maxillipcds

having the larger foliaceous appendage upon the inner margin

pectinated. Gnathopoda and first three pairs of pereiopoda having

the form peculiar to the genus. Posterior pair of pereiopoda ha^dng

the basos large, ovate, posteriorly dilated, and the inferior margin

ciliated ; dactylos not unguiculate, straight, thin, and flat. Pos-

terior pair of plcopoda having the rami equal, lanceolate, and

reaching beyond the preceding. Tclson lanceolate, obtuse, cleft.

Coxa) largo. Posterior margin of the third segment of the pleon

curved, and reflexed beneath into a prominent tooth. The female

can be distinguished from the male by the superior antenna) being

slighter and shorter. Colour in both sexes white and red, variegated.

Cephalon with eyes red, as also the pereiopoda, including the coxa).

Length of the mjde about 20 lines, and therefore among the larger

of our Amphipoda.

Ilah, Kullaberg, Norway.’^

—

Liljehory,

The above is taken from Liljcborg’s description ; and but for the

carinated and bidentated characters, which he has not alluded to in

his description (Z. c. 1855), of the fourth and sixth segments of the

pleon, this species would appear to be identical with .4. Belliana^

particularly in the ornate character of the posterior margin of the
third segment of the pleon,

8. Ampelisca brevicomis.

Araneops brevicomis, Costa
j
Rend, del, Accad, dd. Sc. di Napoli, p. 171,

1853.

Superior antenna) scarcely surpassing the penultimate joint of tho

peduncle of tho inferior, and having the flagellum half as long

again as the peduncle. Inferior antenna) having the last joint of

the peduncle distinctly longer than tho jjrecoding
; flagellum half

as long as the podtmcle.
** Length 5| lines.

Ilah, Naples.”

—

Costa,
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9. Ampelisca tenxdoornis.

Ampclisca tenuicomis, Liljeh&rgy Ofverdat af Kongl, Vctemh Akad,
ForhandL 1856.

Male .—Very like A, maci^ocephaln^ but having a posterior dorsal

Carina. Superior antennae attached to the inferior lateral part of

the cephalon ; the second joint extending beyond the peduncle

of the inferior antennae, a little longer than the first
; the third

not distinct from the flagellum, which consists of about eleven

joints. Inferior antennae verj’^ long and slender, longer than the

body ; the ultimate and penultimate articulations of the peduncle

nearl)^ equal ; flagellum consisting of about thirty-five indistinct

joints. First pair of gnathoj^oda having tlic propodos and carpus

nearly equal ;
second pair having the proi)odos twice as short as

the carpus. First and second pairs of ])ereiopoda having the mores

dilated, but those of the first pair a little the? narrower. Fosterior

pair of perciopoda having the carpus small
;
propodos vciy broad

;

dactylos thin and flat
;
apex short and unguiform. Posterior pair

of pleopoda having the rami long, subulate, twice as long as tlie

peduncle. Telson elongate, nearly linear.

“ Length 6 lines.

“ Haro ; two specimens only having been taken, one with A. hnd-
gala, and one with A. ^nacrocepJmla,

‘‘ Ifab, KuUabcrg, Norway.”

—

Liljeborg.

10. Ampelisca IsBvigata.

Ampelisca IfovigatJi, Liljehorg, Ofvers. afKongl. Vet. Akad. Forhandl.

1855, p. 123.

“ Body formed as in A. macroeeiiJial<i ; but the superior antennsD are

at the extreme apex of the cephalon, and not latero-inferior

;

in the male the superior antennae reaching beyond the peduncle of

the inferior antennae, with a flagellum consisting of about twenty

joints, and distinct from the peduncle ; in the female not attaining

the second joint of the peduncle of the inferior antennae
; the third

joint of the peduncle is not distinct from the flagellum, which

consists of about seven joints. The inferior antennae similar to

those of A, macroeeplialit, but slighter and longer ; in the female

tdmost reaching the plcon, in the male nearly the length of the

animal ; third joint of the peduncle longer than the fourth ; fla-

gellum in the female consisting of about twonty-two joints, in the

male of about fifty. Gnathopoda formed as usual. First and
second pairs of pereiopoda having the meros more dilated than in

A. mrcrocephah ; posterior pair of pereiopoda having the carpus
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and propodos wider. Picon, except the fourth segment, slightly

carinatcd or angulated dorsally , Telson narrower than in A . macro -

cephaltij lanceolate. Postcrif)r pair of plcopoda having the rami

broader, lanceolate, the exterior being a little shoii;cr than the

interior, and tipped with coarse spines.

‘ Length about 12 lines.

Taken with A. macroceplmlay but more rare.

Hah. Kullaberg, Norway.’^

—

Liljehorg.

Subfamily 4. PHOXIDES.
Pontoporoides, Dana, IL S. JExplar. Expexh p. 912.

Spence Bate, Synopsis Bnt. Ampli., Ann. Nat. Hist. Fob. 1857.

Phoxides, Spence Bate, Ann. Nat. Hist. vol. xx. p. 525, 1857.

The cephalon is produced in advance, more like a hood than a rostrum.

The superior antennae arc situated (jonsidcrably in advance of the

inferior. The integumentary stmeture is generally thin and semi-

transparent ;
and I am inclined to think that most of the genera

arc burrowers, for which puri)Ose the hood-like cephalon affords

an efficient protection. The three posterior pairs of pleopoda are

double-branched.

17. PHOXUS.

riioxus, Krinjer, Tidshr. vol. iv. p. 150,

Eyes not appreciable*. Superior antennm with a complementary

appendage ;
inferior antenna) as long as the superior. Ufandible

appendiculatc. Maxillipcds sub2)ediforni. lioth pairs of gnatho-

poda subchelate. Coxae deeper than the respective segments. Pos-

terior pair ofpereiopoda shorter than the preceding. Telson double.

1. Phoxus simplex. (Plate XVI. fig. 1.) B.M.

Phoxus simplex, Sj)e?tce Bate, Ann. Nat. Hist. vol. xx. p. 625, 1857.
Phoxus Kroyeri, i^tnice Bate, Stpwpsk Brit. A^nph., Ann. Nat. Hist.
• Feb. 1867

; Assoc. Bxport, 1855 (not Stimpson).
JVhite, Hist, of Bril. Otntst. p. 173.

Cephalon much produced anteriorly. Superior antennae having the

extremity of the flagellum not reaching beyond the anterior margin

of the cephalon ; the flagellum short, 3-jointed ; secondaiy append-

age longer than the primary, 4-jointed. Inferior antennae as

long again as the superior; the joints of the peduncle scarcely

m

* Having seen only dead specimens, this is but a doubtful diagnosis. In many
species, where the eves are not strongly marked, tliey disappear very shortly
after death.
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(listinguishttblo from tliosc of the flagellum. Four anterior pairs

of coxrc deeper than their respective segments, the tliree anterior

being furnished near the inferior margin with /o«y simple hairs.

First pair of gnathopoda having tlie propodos oblong quadrate

;

the inferior margin parallel with, and as long as, the superior

;

palm slightly convex ; inferior angle produced into a small tooth.

Second pair of gnathopoda larger than the first, having the j)ro-

podos broader anteriorly, and the inferior angle produced into a

blunt tooth
;

palm convex, fringed with short solitaiy hairs.

Penultimate pair of pereiopoda longer than the one preceding

;

ultimate paii’ very much shorter, not longer than the basos is

wide. Posterior pair of pleopoda scarcely reaching beyond the

preceding.

Length ^^j^ths of an inch.

Ilah, Dredged in Pljunouth Sound (C. S. B\

2. Phoxus HolboUi. (Plate XVI. fig. 2.)

Phoxua llolhdlli, Kroycrj Tuhkr* vol. iv. p, 150.

Spence Bate, Synopsis Brit. Amph., Ann, Nat. Hist. Feb. 1857.

TFhitCy Hist. Brit. Crmt. p. 173.

Eyes not appreciable. Superior antcnna3 having the peduncle reach-

ing to the anterior margin of the cephalon ; flagellum as long as

the peduncle, 7-jointcd, each joint longer than broad ; secondary

appendage half as long as the primary'. Inferior antennoe scarcely

. longer than the superior ; flagellum easily distinguished from the

peduncle
;
jtnnts of the flagellum broader than long near the base,

and much longer than broad near the extremity. Maxillipcds

having a small squamiform jdate arising from the ischium and

basos. First pair of gnathopoda having the palm of the pro-

podos convex, oblique, fringed with solitary hairs; the inferior

angle produced into a sharp tooth. Second pair of gnathopoda

scarcely larger than the first, which it resembles, except that the

palm is not quite so obHquo. Coxm of both pairs of gnathopoda

and first pair of pereiopoda each furnished with five simple hairs.

Two anterior pairs of pereiopoda having the dactylos short, and

the extremity of the propodos furnished with two short spines,

each with a subapical cilium. Penultimate pair of pereiopoda

one-third longer than the preceding ; ultimate one-half shorter,

being scarcely as long as the basos is wide. Posterior pair of

pleopoda longer than the two preced^g pairs.

Length | of an inch,

FKih. Panff {Mr. Edward), Dredged in Plymouth Sound {Q. 8. B,).
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3. Fhoxus plumosus. (Plate XVI. fig. 3.)

Phoxus plumosus, Kroyery Tidskr. vol. iv. p. 150.

^eivce Bate, Sy^iops, Brit. Amph., Ann. Nat. Hist. Feb. 1867

;

Beport Brit. Assoc, 1855.

White, Hist, of Brit, Crust, p. 173,

Phoxus fusiformis, Stmipsmi, Mar. Invci't. Grand Manan, p. 57.

Tho anterior portion of tlie cephalon more obtuse than in P. //oZ-

holli. Superior antenna) long, the peduncle reaching consider-

ably beyond tho rostrum; flagellum subequal, not longer than

tho peduncle : first segment of the peduncle very long and broad

;

second narrow, being narrower at the posterior than at tho ante-

rior extremity; third still narrower and scarcelj^ as long: tho

inferior margin of each joint is fringed with long and strong hairs,

which spread themselves as from a common centre ; those on tho

basal segment arc biarticulate and brush like. Tho inferior antenna)

are scarcely as long as the superior ; the penultimate joint of the

peduncle is longer than either of tho others, and is develox)cd

inferiorly into an extendc;d squamiform i)rocess fringed \vith plu-

mose cilia, as is also the anterior margin of the same joint
; fla-

gellum shOlder than the peduncle, with tho first joint as long as

two or three of the succeeding. First pair of gnathopoda having

tho propodos tajicring; oblique. Second pair somewhat

smaller than the first. Pereiopoda having the dactylos quite as

long as the i)ropodos, and tho lateral spines (which appear to

bo moveable), oiiginating at the extremity of tho propodos, as

long as the dactylos, against which they appear to have the

I)()wer of being comxircssed into a corresponding groove on each

side. Coxa) of tlio gnathojioda and two anterior jiairs of jiercio-

X)oda as deej) as the body of the animal, tho inferior margin of

each being fringed with a single row of plumose hairs. Third

pair of pereiopoda having tho bases not developed into a squami-

form plate ; fourth pair having the bases but slightly so, and

the entire limb considerably produced in length ; the dactylos

Jis long as tho propodos, with its extremity styliform. Fifth jiair

Having tho bases* largely developed into a squamiform jdatc,

somewhat oval in form and pointed at the lower extremity, and

serrated along the posterior margin ; from the intermediate de-

pressions arises a small cilium; the dactylos long, straight and

slender, reaching but little beyond the width of tho scpiamiform

bases. The pleopoda terminate subequally. Telson double, not so

long as the j)edimcle of the posterior j)leox)oda. Colour corneous

and transparent. Hairs upon tho animal generally xdumosc.* The
structure of the tissue under the niicroscoi>c is minutely granular.

Length about ./oths of an inch.

II 2
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Hah, Greonlaiul (ITolhdll); dredged in Plymouth Sound (0/, 8, B,);

Shetland (Mr, G, Barlee) ; Grand Manan, U.S., North America,

dredged on cotii’se sandy bottoms in the Laminarian and Coralline

zones ” (Stimi^on),

I have not seen Krbyer’s type of this or the preceding species. In
his descriptions, he states that a few spines exist ui)on the third and
fourth articulations of the pediuiele of the inferior paii* of antenna) in

P, Holbolli, and that such spines arc absent in P. 2}hmiosus, In the

specimens from which our hgurc and des(;ription are taken, the few

hairs upon the inferior antenna) in P, IToJholU can scarcely be termed

spines ; whereas in P, plnmosm there ai‘e plumose bairns, of Avhicli

Krbyer makes no special mention. In other respects the animals

agree with Kroycr's descriptions, and therefore I do not feel justified

in separating them upon such immaterial differences.

Tlie only distinction between P. ‘pJtimosm and P. fasiformis^

according to Stimpson, consists in the latter having ‘‘more nails

[spines] on the third and fourth legs than P, plamosiiSy^ Kr.

Stimpson states the eyes to be white.

4. Phoxus geniculatus.

Phoxus geniculatus, Stimpson
j
P-oc, Acad. Kat. Sc. V. S, May and

Juno 1855.

Rostrum very long, pointed. Eyes white. Superior antennte bida-

gellato; flagella equal, 10-articulatc. Members with simple hairs.

The meros and carjuis of the first and second pairs of p(‘reio
2
)oda

dilated ; rami of the posterior caudal stylets unequal, the outer

ones long, three-jointed. Colour white.

“ Length ^ of an inch.

“ Hah, Japan.”

—

Stimpson,

5. Phoxus obtusus.

I’hoxiLS obtusufl, Sti7npso7i, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc, U, S. Mav and June
1865.

“ Rostrum shoi-t, concave, its extremity rounded. Appendicula of

the superior antennae very short. Gnathopoda and first two pairs

of pereiopoda slender, the latter with unexpanded joints and spi-

nous extremities ; hairs simple, except on the third pair of pereio-

poda, where they are long and plumose ; last pair of pleopoda with
flattened lanceolate rami, the external ones the longest. Telson

consisting of two lamelliform processes, cmarginato at the extre-

mities.

“ Length \ of an inch.

‘* flidj. Ja2)an.”

—

Stimpson,
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6. Fhozns Er6yerL

Phoxus Kroyeri, Stimpsouj Marine Invert, Grand Manan^ p. 58.

Larger and thicker than P, pluniosiis
; glabrous above, and of a

palo-rcd colour, with the eyes white. Tlic antennae, legs, and coxas

are very hairy, but the hairs are simple instead of plumose. Su-

perior antennaj shorter and more slender than the inierior ones.

Mandibles >^ith an appendage almost as long as the superior

antennae. First pair of gnathopoda with the propodos more elon-

gated than in P, phmiosus
;
penultimate pair of perc'iopoda not so

long in proportion
; the two anterior pairs of perciopoda having a

simple dactylos. Tolson consisting of two sharp spines.
** Length 0-3 inch.

“Taken at low-water mark, on a sandy shore, at High Duck
Island.

’ ’

—

Stimpson,

18. GRAYIA,n.g.

Ccphalon produced, hood-shaped. Eyes two. Superior antennae

not appondiculate. Gnathopoda subchelatc. Perciopoda subequal,

and terminating in a shaqi-poiiited curved dactylos. Posterior

pleopoda biramous. Telson squaraiform, entire ?

This genus differs from (Ecliccrus of Xrdyer in having two eyes, and
in the fifth pair of pereiopoda not being longer than the preceding.

It is named in compliment to the Keeper of the Zoological Col-
lections of the British Museum.

1. Grayia imbricata, n. s. (Plate XVI. fig. 4.) B.M.

Three anterior segments of the pleon posteriorly elevated, giving the

animal an imbricated appearance
;
posteiior margin of the third

segment waved. Eyes round, black. Superior antennae a little

longer than the infenor. Coxa) small, (inathopoda subequal.

Pereiopoda subecjual. Tlirco posterior pairs of pleopoda subequal.

Length about ^\ths of an inch.

Mah, Falmouth ? (Mr. W. Webster).

2. Grayia Pugettensis. (Plate XJV.«. fig. 4.)

fphimedia Pugettensis, I)a?ia, U, S. Erplor, Exped. p. 032. pi. 63. f. 6.

“ Eyes hardly renifomi. Propodos of second pair of gnathopoda of

moderate size, clongato-ovate, subacute at apex, below and above
nearly equally arcuate, below hirsute ; dactylos long

; carpus about
one-third as long as the propodos, below rather narrow, obtuse and
hirsute

;
meros narrow, triangularly produced behind. Fifth pair

of pereiopoda slender
; setae few, short. Caudal stylets long, firet
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and second pairs reaching backwards beyond the third ;
branches

of first pair having live rather distinct setjc above.

Length 3 lines.

'' //a?>. Puget’s Sound.”

—

Bam,

19. WESTWOODILLA.

Westwoodia, Science llaie^ Brit. Assoc, llcportj 1855; ^ynops. Ann.
Nat. Hist. Fob. 1857.

Ccphalon produced, depressed. Eyes united. Superior antcniuu

without appendage. Mandibles appendieiilated. First i)air of

gnathopoda subehclatc, second not subcliclale. Posterior pair of

perciopoda much longer than the preceding ; dactylos long, straight,

and styliform. Posterior pair of plcopoda biramoiis. Tclson

squamiform.

Westwoodia having been already fidoptcd by Dana for a genus of

Entoraostracous Crustacea, 1 hav(} felt obliged to alt(?r tlie termination

of the name of this genus, which I have designated in honour of one

of the most eminent of European entomologists.

1. Westwoodilla caecula. (Plate XVT. fig. 5.)

Westwoodia cfccula, Spence Bate^ Brit. Assoc. Itqwy% 1855
;
Synops.

Ann. Nat. Hist. Feb. 1857.

White, Hist, Brit. Crust, p. 172.

Eyes converging into a single organ, situated above and in advance

of tho superior antenna). Superior antenna) having the peduncle

as long again as the flagellum. Inferior antenna) scarcely longer

than the superior, having the peduncle as long again as the flagel-

lum. Mandibles ha^ingthe incisive margin edentulous; secondary

plate similar. First pair of gnathopoda having the propodos long

ovate, narrow
;
palm nearly the length of tho inferior margin,

fringed with cilia ; carpus having tlic inferior distal angle pro-

duced. Second pair of gnathopoda having the distal half of the

superior margin forming an obtuse angle with the anterior half,

and supplied with a thick bnish of hairs. Two anterior pairs of

perciopoda small, short, having a long, slightly curved dactylos.

CoxoD of the third pair of perciopoda unequally divided
; anterior

lobe nearly as deep as tho preceding coxsc. Fifth pair of perciopoda

one-third as long again as the fourth. Posterior pjiir of plcopoda

having the rami lanceolate. Tclson concave above, round at the

extremity.

Length ^/^yths of an inch. •

Ilah. Moray Frith {Rev. (}. Gordon)-, Banff, Air. Edward, At
Plymouth I have found it .•imong trawl -refuse.
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Tho body of tho animal is covered with a short fur, increasing in

quantity posteriorly ; it is formed by a number of minute tiiangular

blades, tho sharp extremities pointing outwards ; bciujath this tho

microscope shows a series of double semicircles, somewhat like cir-

cidar scales overlapping each other, tlic centre of each being marked
by a distinct spot or nucleus.

2. WestwoodiUa hyalina, n. s. (Plate XVII. fig. 5.) B.M.

Eyes prominent. Superior antennae Scarcely longer than tho peduncle

of the inferior. In all other respects the animal resembles T V.

cacula, except in the microscoinc appearance and structui*e of the

integument. The fur that covers tho body is finer, and the central

spot or nucleus to each cellular mai-king is wanting. It may be

but a sexual varietj^

Length ^^jtlis of an inch.

Hah. Taktm by trawlers near the Eddystouc, among the branches

of zoophytes ((7. S, B.).

20. CEDICERUS.

CEdiccros, Kroyevj Tidskr, iv. p. I4G, 1842-3.

(Eclicerus, Bana, U, S, Exped, p. 933.

Cophalon jiroduced anteriorly into a rostrum more or less acute

than obtus(>, but always transparent, turgid, yellowish red, oval.

Eyes none ? Peduncles of the antenna) long, (jqualling or surpassing

in length the flagellum of the superior. Superior antenna) not

appcndiculjited. Both pairs of gnathopoda subchelate, very largo.

First two pairs of pereiopoda strong ; fifth pair of ])ereioj)oda very

long, sliglit, almost filiform (excerpt the basos). Coxa) moderately

large, broad and deep, anned upon the inferior margins with

simple hairs. Posterior margin of the fourth pair not excavated.'^

—Kroyer.

(Edicerus differs from Grayia in the length andfonn. of the posterior

pair of pereiopoda, and fn)m Westivoodilla in having the second pair of

gnathopoda subchglate; and if(EdkemsNovw-ZmJandue belong to this

gcifUs, ill the form of the eyes also. I have seen no typical species

of the genus. Krdycr’s description, except that the produced carjms
is not mentioned, so nearly agrees with the genus Monoculodcs^ that
I am inclined, from the relative position of tho antenna), to think
(E, Novce^-Zealamlim docs not belong to it ; but, not having seen a spe-

cimen, I have thought it preferable that, for the present, it should
remain in tho genus lussigncd it by its original describer.

1 . (Edicerus saginatus.

(Ediccros sngin»atus, Kroyer
^
Tidskr, sov. 1. iv. p. 156, 18-12-B.

“ White mottled with blown. PiTcion broad, dkdended
; back widt*.
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smooth. Third joint of the peduncle of the superior antennm half

shorter than the second; fourth (? fifth) joint of the pedunclo

of the inferior antenn© much longer than the third.

“ Length 8~9 lines.

“ Hah, From Greenland to the shores of Norway.”

—

Kroyer.

2. (Edicerus Novse-Zealandise. (Plate XVII. fig. 1.)

CEdicerus Novi-Zealnndi^B,2><ir7^rt, U. S, Explor, Exped, p. 034. pi. 03. f. 7,

“ Superior antennae not half as long as the body, terete. Inferior

pair nearly twice as long ; base twice as long as base of superior

;

fiagcllum about 21 -jointed, twice as long as base ; seta) very short.

Fifth pair of peroiopoda as long as body, styliform at extremity.

Gnathopoda unequal, similar
;
proj)odos of firat pair smallest; of

second pair of modoifitc size, broad subovatc, ncaily naked, obliquely

truncate
;
palm oblique, very slightly excavate, or ncaily straight.

Three posterior pairs of peroiopoda having the basos rather narrow.

‘‘ Length 2 lines.

Hah, Bay of Islands, New Zealand, in small pools on the rocky

shores near Cororatika. Collected March 1840.”

—

Dana,

The figure of this species does not exhibit the generic character of

the anteriorly produced cephalon ; but in all other resi)ccts it agrees,

except i)crhai)s the eyes. Grayia Fayettensis may belong to this

genus (cerUiinly not to fpJnmedta)

;

my only doubt rests upon the

length of the fifth pair of pcrciopoda.

21. MONOCULODES.

MonoculodtJS, Stimpson^ 3Ianne Invert, of Grand Manan, p. 54.

Kriivera, Spenre Bate, Brit, Aitsoc. Biport, 1855 ;
^c.. Ann,

Nat. Hid, Feb. 1857.

Ceplialon produced and depressed anteriorly. Eyes coalesced into

one, situated above and anterior to the superior antenna). Su-

I)erior antenna) not appcndiculated. Gnathopoda subclielate,

having the carpus produced along the inferior margin of the

propodos, so as to meet the apex of the dactylos. Posterior pair

of peroiopoda much longer than tlic others. Posterior pair of

pleopoda biranious. Telson squamiform, entire.

1. Monoculodes carinatus. (Plate XVII. fig. 2.) B.M.

Westwoodia carinata, Spmee Baf^y Bnt, Assoc, llcporty 1856.

Kroyora carinata, &)enceBate, Syuojisky^c.f Ann, Nat, Hist, Feb. 1867.
" White, Hist, Jirit, Crust, p. 173.

Cephalon depressed anteriorly and incurved. Two posterior segments

of the ]»creion and throe anterior of the plcon strongly carinated.

Eyes large, oval, red, situated above and in advance of the superior
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antennas. Superior antennas not longer than the peduncle of the

inferior. Inferior antennae having tho last joint of the peduncle

longer than the two preceding, and as long as the flagellum of

either pair of antenna). First pair of giiaihopoda having the

propodos oval
;
palm oblique, convex, defined by a single strong

spine, and fringed with a single row of short hooked spines and

a few fasciculi of hairs of uneven length ; carpus produced and

broadly dilated. S()Cond pair of gnathopoda having tho propodos

long and moderately broad
;
palm oblique, rounded, and fringed

with a few spines ; carpus as long as the propodos, and sparsely

ciliated. First two pairs of pereiopoda alike, having the propodos

dilated anteriorly at the distal extremity and furnished with a

bnish of cilia. Third and fourth pairs of pereiopoda alike ; coxae

as deep as the preceding, those of tho third i)air of pereiopoda

being subequally bilobed ; in both, the bases is oval, and fringed

with a few long plumose cilia; the meros posteriorly produced;

the daotylos short and posteriorly directed. Pasterior pair as long,

again as the preceding, and terminating in a long stylilbrm dactylos.

Tliree posterior pairs ofplcopoda subequal, clean; Telson lanceolate.

Length half an inch.

Hah, Band* {Mr, Edward), Taken from a haddock’s stomach in

from 30 to 40 fathoms near Banff (Mr, Gregor),

When placed under the microscope, the surface of tho int(‘gument

upon the pereion is covered with minute and distant scales, which
gradually increase and aiiproach each other until they assume their

maximum upon the anterior portion of the 2)lcoii, and again gradually

decrease tow'^ards the posterior extremity of tlie animal.

2. IMEonoculodes Stimpsoni, n. sp. (Plati: XYII. fig. 3.) B.M.

Ccphalon anteriorly depressed, not incurved. Pleon not carinated.

Superior antenna) Inferior antenna) having the last

joint of the peduncle not longer than tho preceding. First pair of

gnathopoda Second pair of gnathopoda having the palm

more oblique than in the preceding species. First two pairs of

pereiopoda alike, having the dactylos rudimentary, lost in the

brush at the extremity of the propodos ; third and fourth pairs

having their coxa) not so dceji as the i)receding. Throe posterior

pairs of plcopoda subequal.

Length about -^ths of an inch.

Hah, Plymouth {C.8.B,).

The above description and the figure are taken from an imperfect

specimen, though enough remains to establish its distinctness from
the last species.
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3. Monoculodes demises.

Monoculodcs domissus^ Sthnpson, Marme Invert* of Grand Manan^
p. 54.

Body smooth and shining, broad and thick anteriorly, and slender

posteriorly. Pleon constituting more than three-sevenths of the

total length. Coxm of the first five pairs of considerable size

;

the rest very small. Head tumid, terminating anteriorly in a

largo subtriangular rostrum cunning downwards, at tho base of

which, above, are the large vcrmiHon-coloured eyes, which are so

near together as to appear one, even when vicw'cd from above.

Antenna) thick-based, and about equal in length, reaching tho

fourth segment of tho peroion ; the superior ones with a much

longer flagellum than the subpediform inferior ones. Both pairs

of gnathopoda having the propodos oval ; dactylos strong ; carpus

produced, so as to antagonize with the extremitj^ of the dactylos

;

the second pair the larger. Pereiopoda simply unguiculatc ;
third

and fourth pairs very short, fifth of great length. Three pairs of

posterior plcopoda nearly smooth, of considerable length, tapering

to fine points, tho antepenultimate pair reaching to the extremity

of the ultimate. Colour wine-yellow.

“ Length 0-35 inch.

** Ilab, Dredged in four fathoms, on a coarse sand and nuUipore

bottom, off Duck Island boat-moorings.'^

—

Stimpson,

22 . KROYERA.
Krtiyora, Spence Bate, Sijnopm, Ami. Nat. Hist, Feb. 1857.

Cejflialon produced and anteriorly depressed. Eyes not coalesced

into one. Superior antennae not appendiciilatc. First pair of

gnathopoda subchelate; carpus infcriorly produced along tho

inferior margin of tlio propodos. Second pair chelate; carpus

produced along the inferior margin of the propodos. Fifth pair

of pereiopoda considerably longer than the preceding. Posterior

pair of plcopoda biramous. Tclsoii squamiform, entire.

This genus is named in honour of tho distinguished Danish
naturalist.

1. Kroyera axenaria. (Plate XVII. fig. 4.) B.M.

Kroyera arenaria, Spence Bate, Tyneside Nat. Field Club, vol. iv. pt. 1.

p. 15. pi. 2. fig. 1.

I^ycs round. Inferior antenna) one-fourth longer than tho superior.

First pair of gnathopoda having the propodos subclielatc, ovate

;

palm obli(pie *, carpus produced, so as to meet the extremity of the
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dactylos. Second pair of gnathopoda chclato; propodos long and

narrow, cylindrical ; carpus produced one-fourth beyond tho ex-

tremity of tho dactylos, and enlarged at the apex. Two anterior

pairs of perciopoda subequal, having tho dactylos minute; tho

anterior distal extremity of the propodos furnished with a brush

of hairs. Tliird and fourth subequal, having the basos oval ; the

meros posteriorly and distally dilated and produced ; carpus pos-

teriorly and distally produced
;

dactylos short ; distal posterior

extremity of the propodos furnished with a brush of haira. Pos-

terior pair of perciopoda as long again as the preceding; basos

narrower ; meros not so dilated nor produced ; carpus not pro-

duced; dactylos long, straight, fringed with hairs, and tii)ped

with one long and straight sjnne. Postciior pjiir of plcopoda not

so long as tho prcc(iding ; rami equal. Tolson concave above, and

fringed with hair.

Length ^ths of an inch.

Hah. Sandy shore near Simderland {Mr. A. Hancoch), where it

was observed to make peculiar furrows, which have been described

and figured by its discoverer in a paper On certain Vermiform
Fossils,” ifec., Ann. Nat. Hist. Dec. 1858, and Tyneside Nat. Field

Club, vol. iv, pt. 1. p/17. pi. 4; also Cumbrae, near Glasgow {Mr.

Robertson).

23. AMPHILOCHUS, n. g.

Ccphalon produced, anteriorly depressed. Eyes tw^o, posterior to

the superior antennas. Superior antennoc not appondiculated.

Giiathopodff subcliclate ; in both, the eaiq^us is inferiorly produced.

Pcrcio])oda subeijual ; coxae of the third pair not so deep as the

preceding. Posterior pair of pleopoda double-branched (?). Tcl-

son single.

This genus is distinguished from Monoculodes by ha\Tng two
eyes situated laterally, from Kroyera by having the second pair

of gnathopoda not chclatci, and from both by the shortness of the

posterior pair of pereiopoda.

1. Amphilochus manudens, n. s. (Plate XVII. fig. 6.) B.M.

Cephalon anteriorly depressed, not incurved. Eyes round. Superior

antennsD longer than the inferior; peduncle longer than the

flagellum. Inferior antennae having the peduncle nearly as long

as tho pedimclo of the superior ; flagellum scarcely longer tlian the

last joint of the peduncle. First pair of gnathopoda having the

propodos long, narrow, tapering ; superior edge produced anteriorly

beyond the articulation of tho dactylos in the form of a tooth ;
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palm» including the whole of the inferior margin, minutely ciliated,

straight, nearly parallel with tho superior margin ; car|)us pro-

duced, pointed, antagonizing with the extremity of the dactylos

;

dactylos arched, bent at tho extremity. Second pair of gnatho-

poda having the propodos gradually widening towards the palm

;

superior margin anteriorly produced into a tooth beyond the

articulation with the dactylos
;
palm oblique, imperfectly serrated

;

inferior angle rounded ; inferior margin straight ;
carpus infcriorly

produced, its apex antagonizing Avith the extremity of the dactylos.

Pcrciopoda subcqual in length
;
posterior pair having the basos

ovate
;
posterior margin serrated. Three jM)stcrior pairs of plco-

poda subcqual. Tclson lanceolate. Colour claret-red.

Length ^Syths of an inch.

Ilah, From roots of Laminaria in a few fathoms water, Curabrac,

N. B. {Mr, Itobertson),

24. DARWINIA.

Darwinia, Spence Bate^ Brit Assoc. Report

^

1655 ;
Synopsisf Ann,

Nat Ilist Feb. 1857.

Cephalon produced. Pereion not compressedT Eyes two. Superior

antennte without a secondary appondago. Inferior antenna) not

so robust as tho superior. Mandibles Avith an appendage. Gna-

tho2)oda subchclato. Pcrciopoda strong, equal, lii'miig the dactylos

shaq), cuTA’^ed, and powerful. Three posterior pairs of plcopoda

biramous, styliform, Telson single, entire, squamiform.

This figure is named after the distinguished author of the Mono-
graph of the Cirripedia.

1 . Darwinia compressa. (Plate XVII. fig. 7.) B.M.

Darwinia compressa, Spe^ice Bate, Brit, Assoc, Report. 1865 ; Synopsis.
^*c., Ann. Nat. Hist. Feb. 1857.

White, Hist, Brit, Crust, p. 176.

Cephalon produced into a short, obtuse, flat rostrum. Pereion

broad and smooth. Third segment of the pleon not so deep as

the preceding ; three posterior segments suddenly narrower, and
reflected closely beneath the three preceding. Eyes round. Su-
perior antennae longer than the inferior, having the peduncle

ncaily as long as the flagellum. Inferior antenna) reaching a
little beyond tho peduncle of the superior. First pair of gnatho-

poda very small, .scarcely subchclate, having the superior and
inferior margins of tho propodos nearly parallel

;
palm not defined,

furnished Avith a few short hairs; dactylos long, and scarcely
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curved. Second pair of gnathopoda a little larger than the first,

having the propodos scarcely as long as the carpus; palm straight,

at right angles with the superior and inferior margins ;
dactylos

furnished with a tooth upon the concave surface. Two anterior

pairs of poreiopoda stout and powerful; coxa3 deeper than the

preceding, and developed infcriorly to an angle, the second being

deeper than the first; the rest of the joints cylindrical; meros

and carpus short
;
propodos longer ; dactylos long, sharj), strong,

clean, curved. Three posterior pairs of pereiopoda having the

C0XU3 produced deeper posteriorly than anteriorly ; basos dilated,

ovate, infcriorly produced to cover the ischium; meros sliglitly

dilated ; carjms and propodos cylindrical
;
propodos not much

longer than the carpus, and furnished anteriorly Muth a few

spines; dactylos like the pr'eccrling. Three posterior paii^ of

pleopoda subcqual, clean. Telson lanceolate.

Length ^ths of an inch.

Uah, Ilanff {Mr, Edward)
;
Macduff {Mr, Gregor) ; Polperro {Mr,

Louglmn),

The colour of the specimens that were sent to me from Scotland

was dark brown, those from Polporro paper-white; these latter

have also since become brown ; hence we may assume white to be
their natural colour. The specimens sent to me by Mr. Loughrin
were also thickly covered by a sxrecies of Vorticellay a circumstance

that denotes at least a jreculiar habitat. 1 received them in the

same bottle with some parasitic Crustacea taken from the thi’oat of

the Cod and skin of the Picked Dog-fish ; but, as Mr. Loughrin made
no special note of these, I am not prepared to a/firin wliethcr or not

they are parasitic. The form of the dactylos of each pair of pereiopoda

bears a strong resemblance to that of pai-asitic Isoj)oda, and must be
very efficient for hooking-on to the skin of ixny animal; but it is difficult

to sujiposo that the delicate Vorticclla could remain attached either

in the throat or upon tlie external surface of a fast-SA\dmmiug fish.

25. LAFYSTIUS.

Ijafystius, Kroger
j
Tidskr. 1 ser. vol. iv. p. 15(3, 1842.

Cephalon depressed, produced, broader than long, Antennm rather

short, subulate, strong (superior the stronger)
;
peduncle and fla-

gellum about equal in length, placed beneath the rostrum in the

same plane, one before the other. Eyes situated dorsally on the

surface of the cephalon. Mandibles narrow, pointed, furnished

with an appendage. MaxiUipeds with a biarticiilato palpus.

Thorax broad, depressed. First pair of gnathopoda slender;

propodos linear ;
dactylos long. Second pair of gnathopoda short,

strong
;

projmdos quadrate ; dactylos sublaminar, apex setose.
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Porciopoda strong, subchcliform, subcqiial ; coxjc moderate ; fourth

pair produced inferiorly into a point. Throe anterior pairs of

pleopoda elongate ;
three posterior pairs fcoblo.”-*— Tel-

son single, squamiform, entire.”

—

lAljeborg.

1. Lafystius Sturionis.

Lafystius Sturionis, Kriiyer^ Nat Ti(hh\ 1 sor. vol. iv. p. 158.

LHJcbor(/j Ofvers, af KomjL VetensK Ahad. ForJiandL 1855.

^‘llody depressed. Dactjdos on each of the pereiopoda poAvcrfiil,

long, strong, arcuate, shaip, very similar to those in Felhui among

mammals, and resembling strongly those of the parasitic Isopods,

especially in the erratic Cymothoedians. Supeiior anteiince un-

usually thick, scarcely reaching to the fourth segment of tlie

pereion
;
peduncle and flagellum about equal in length, the latter

consisting of about nine raj)idly decreasing joints. Inferior

antenna? placed beneath and behind the superior, much smaller,

but not much shorter ; last joint of the peduncle longc;r than the

rest; flagellum consisting of about seven joints. Mandibular

appendage large, tiiarticulate, last joint aculeate. Propodos of

the second pair of gnathopoda nearly oblong-ovate ; dactylos

scarcely unguifbrm, minute, lamellose, arcuate, apex sotiferous.

rieon suddenly naiTower posteriorly. Il^irce posterior pairs of

pleopoda large, and formed for leaping (?) ; last pair having

laniellosci rami, concave above, subulate, exterior the smaller,

both longer tlian the peduncle. Telson not divided, lamellose,

small, round-ovate.

Length of the largest specimen about 7 millimetres by 2i broad.

“ Colour white. Eyes round, black.

‘‘The males are much smaller than the females, and have the

propodos of the second pair of gnathopoda thicker and shorter ;
in

other respects they resemble each other.”

—

Liljeborg.

Hah. In (jrowds behind the first pectoral fin of Acipenser J^turio,

and more rarely from S(pmlus galeus,—Krdyer, In a similar position

on GadiiS morrhua, near KuUaborg.

—

Liljeborg,

26. GTJEEINIA.

Guerinia, Ilope^ Fauna of Naples (three 7itw Orustacea).

Cephalon but slightly i)roduced, anteriorly depressed. Eyes con-

vergent, coalcscent (?). Superior antcimsc appendiculato. Coxae

not so deep as their respective segments. First pair of gnathopoda

subchclato. Second not subeholato ; dactylos sj)atuliform. Pos-

terior pairs of pleopoda biramous. Telson single, squamifonn.
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] . Guerinia Nicseensis. (Plate XIV. a. fig. 5.) .

Querinia Nicroonsis, UopCf Fauna of Naples (three new Oruxtfwed)*

Cophalon produced to a point. Eyes large, occupying nearly, the

whole of the cephalon. Superior antennae reaching but little

beyond the peduncle of the inferior. Inferior antennae one-third

the length of the animal. First pair of gnathopoda having the

propodos very large, quadrate; palm scarcely convex, evenly

serrated; dactylos curved, largo and powerful. Second pair of

gnathopoda feeble, slender, having the propodos very small;

dactylos triangular, dilated, compressed, flattened at the apex,

and fringed with long hairs. Peroiopoda subequal. Three pos-

terior pairs of plcopoda subccjual, rami uniform. Telson nearly

circular.

Uoib, Taken on fish off the coast of Naples (/Tape).

For the description of this animal I am dependent upon tlio

accuracy of the Ilcv. Mr. Hope’s figure in the pamphlet quoted.

27. LEPIDACTYLIS.

Lcpidactylis, Say^ Proc, Phil. Acad. vol. i. part 2.

DanUf U. S. Explor. Expexh p. 912.

Cophalon sulxpiadrato, short, produced into a short acute rostrum.

Eyes convex, touching the anterior edge of the cophalon. Antennin

subequal: superior lia\ing the fiagollum not longer than tlic

last joint of tlic peduncle : inferior rather longer than the supeiior,

incurved ; fourth and fifth joints of the peduncle dilated iiiferiorly,

compressed, furnished with elongated plumose (ilia; these two

joints when at rest form a continuous oval ; the former is dola-

briform. Gnathopoda simple, filiform, equal. First and second

pairs of peroiopoda equal, didaciyle
;
liami compressed, not dilated ;

finger rounded ; thumb oval, lamclliform : remaining pereiopoda

gradually larger, compressed, armed with short spines, and destitute

of a dactylos
:

posterior pair largest ; meros lengthened above,

and nearly attaining the tip of tho carpus, which is crenated and

spinous on tho edge
;
propodos compressed, serrated and spinous

on tho edge and truncate at tip. Pleon abruptly narrower than

tho percion.

Few authors have suffered more from the want of a ifhiform system
of names in describing Crustacea than Professor Say. This genus has
been passed over by authors in consequence of the description not
convoying a clear idea of the form. In the foregoing I have been
obliged to retain Say’s expressions of finger and thumb, because I
cannot with certainty identify their homologucs. I am inclined to
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thiuk the genus to be vcr^” closely allied to, if not synonymous with,

Svlcator, in which case the finger is the homologuo of the propodos,

and the thumb is formed by the inferior ])ortion of the produced and
dilated carpus. In this I am confirmed by the “ remaining feet

being destitute of a dactylos (nail).

1. Lepidactylis ditiscus.

Lepidactylis ditiscus, Sm/, Proc. Philad. Acad. vol. i. pi. 2.

JMah.—Eyes orbicular. Body white. Superior ant(uiiia) haring

the secondary appendage attaining the tip of the foiu-th joint of

the flagellum. First pair of gnatliopoda hairy.

Length ; male female /^ths of an iu(.*h.

Georgia, tJ.S.’^—

28. SULCATOR.

Sulcator, Spmee Bate, Ami. Nat. Jlkt. vol. xiii. p. 501, 1854.

Bellia, Speiicc BaU^, Ann. Nat. Hist. vol. vii. p. 8 18, 1851

.

Cephalon j)roduccd anteriorly. Picon having the three posterior

segments bent beneath and enclosed wntliin the third. Superior

antenme with a secondary appendage. Coxco large. Gnathopoda

scarcely subchelato, having the dactylos small in the first and

rudimentary in the second. Pereiopoda having the dactylos obso-

lete. Two anterior paim of pereiopoda having tlic carj»us and

propodos dilated ;
three anterior pairs of plcopoda short

;
posterior

pair of pleopoda biramous. Telson single, deeply divided.

1. Sulcator arenarius. (Plate XYIII.) B.M.

Sidcator arenarius, Spmee Bate, Ann. Nat. Hist. 1854 ;
BepoH Brit.

Assoc. 1866; Synops. Ami. Nat. Hist. Feb. 1867 ;
IVans. Tyneside

Nat. Field Club, vol. iv. pt. 1. n. 16. pi. 2. f. 2, 1858.

Gosse, Marine Zooloyy, p. 142. f. 2(14.

White, Hist, of Brit. Vrust. p. 174.

Bellia nreiiaria, Spmee Bate, Ann. Nat. Hist. vol. vii. p. 818, 1861.
Dana, U.S. Explor. Exped. Cmst. p. 012.

Cephalon produced into a small flat rostrum. Pereion smooth
; third

segment of the i>lcon longer than the preceding
; the three posterior

segments reflexed, and enclosed beneiith the third. Eyes small,

round, cream-coloured. Superior antenna) haring the peduncle

longer tha%thc flagellum ; secondaiy appendage nearly as long as

the primary; peduncle studded with plumose cilia. Inferior antennm

haring the fourth and fifth segments dilated beneath, compressed,

ciliated with plumose haira ; flagellum not so long as the last two

3 oints of tlie peduncle. Mandibles having the second and thirdjoints

of the appendage long, subequal ; third tijqjed with long cylindrical
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hairs, serrated upon one side and curved at the apex. First pair

of maxilla) having the ischium long and the squamiform plate

tapering. Second pair of maxillae having the bases complex ; it

is formed like a hollow chamber with a longitudinal septum, the

edges ciliated; ischium tapering, and plumosely ciliated upon

the inner margin. Maxillipcds having the carpus internally

dilated, compressed, abundantly covered with fasciculi of long liairs

strongly seiratod upon the lower margin
;
propodos internally di-

lated, compressed, fringed wdth crenulated hairs ; dactylos absent.

First pair of gnathopoda having the moros short, the cari)us long,

and the propodos about half as long as the carj)us ; dactylos

unguiculate ; hairs upon the propodos long, lobed at the point,

and furnished with a subapical appendage. Second pair of gna-

thopoda scarcely differing from the first pair except that the dac-

tylos is rudimentary
; the hairs upon the inferior margin of the

carj)us are of tw’o kinds, one long and slender, the other short,

stout, flat, cur\'cd at the point, and crenulate upon each margin

;

upon the propodos they arc short, lobed, and serrated along one side.

Two anterior pail's of perciopoda resembling each other; mcros

plumosely ciliated
;
carpus compressed, dilated, ciliated upon the

inferior side, and furnished with a few stout spines; propodos

compressed, dilated, and furnished along the apical margin with

short stout spines. Third pair of poreiopoda having the meros

and carpus distally produced posteriorly, scaly, the margin of each

scale fringed with short spines or long plumose cilia
;

propodos

not dilated
;

anteiior margin and apex studded with short strong

spines ; dactylos absent. Fourth pair of perciopoda having llie

meros posteriorly and the carpus anteriorly dilated and covered

^dth fasciculi of short spines and long simple hairs, the latter

marginal
;
propodos .cylindrical, and studded posteriorly and on

the apex with bunches of short strong spines. The posterior

pair of perciopoda differ from tho preceding in having the meros

dilated posteriorly and distally, and the propodos compressed and

slightly dilated. Three posterior pairs of plcopoda short ; rami

snbequal, spinous; a fasciculus of long plumose hairs near the

inferior distal margin of the peduncle of tho penultimate pair.

Telson deeply divided, the divisions dilated so os to overlap each

other; apex covered with spines; a small, lateral, compressed,

spinous lobe upon each side at tho base.

Length -j^-J^-ths of an inch (exohisive of tho inflected portion of the

pleon).

Wah. Falmouth (Z)r. Leach)

\

Moray Frith {Eev. O, Gordon);
Sunderland {Mr. A. Hancoch) ; Oxwich and Rhosilly Bays, Glamor-
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gansbire {Mr, M, Moggridge and C, S, B.), It burrows in the sands
between tide-marks, and leaves tracks upon the surface which are of

interest to the geologist. These have been described by Mr. Albany
Hancock in a paper On certain vermiform fossils found in the
Mountain Limestomi districts of the Tfortli of England,” read at the

meeting of the British Association at Leeds in 1858, and published

in the * Annals of Natural History ’ and in the * Transactions of the

Tyneside Naturalists' Meld Club.'

20. UROTHOE.
Urothoi), Dana, U. S. Ejrplor. Ejrped. p. 920.

Eyes two, lateral. Coxic very large; fifth pair very small. Gnathopoda

slender, subcli(>latc. Superior antennoD appcndiculate. Maxillipeds

liaving the propodos long, and dilated anteriorly ; eaipus dilated

internally and anteriorly ; the lamellae of the ischium small, of the

basos rudimentaiy. rosterior pair of plcopoda two-branched, very

long ; branches foUacoous. Telson double.

1 . Urothoe Bairdii, n. s. (Plate XIX. fig. 1 .) B.M.

Cephalon not produced into a rostrum. Eyes round, small, Superior

antenna} having tlie 2>odunclo not longer than the podunclo of the

inferior
;
flagellum nearly as long as the j)edun(;le ; secondary aj)-

l^ondago half as long as the primary. Infciior antenna) one-third

as long as the animal
; flagellum nearly three times as long as the

peduncle, the jwoximal joints not longer than broad, the distal joints

gradually increasing in length to the apex
;
peduncle furnished along

the superior margin with strong spines and long haiis, Gnatho-
poda imifomi; first pair a little the larger; carpus not longer

than the pr()X)odos, a little dilated posteriorly
;
propodos gradually

increasing in width anteriorly
;
palm converx, not defined ; inferior

angle rounded, ciliated. Two anterior pairs of pereiopoda subequal,

unifoj-m
;
propodos slightly dilated anteriorly, furnished with two

or three spines; dactylos straight, serrated posteriorly. Third
pair of pereiopoda having the basos quadrate ; mcros and carpus

short, broad, round, furnished posteriorly with fasciculi of long

l)lumose hairs ; carpus furnished with two or throe rows of short

stiff spines
;
propodos nearly three times as long as broad, having

three long plumose hairs, two on the anterior and one on tho

posterior margin, and two long straight spines at tho distal ex-
tremity of the propodos

; dactylos long, cultriform. Fourth and fifth

pairs of percioi)oda uniform ; coxa) small ; basos oblong quadrate

;

meros and carpus not so broad bb in the third pair of pereio-

poda : r)i'opodos cylindrical, ciliated anteriorly ; dactylos straight.
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styliform. Antepenultimate pair of pleopoda short ;
rami vciy

unequal: penultimate shoit; rami equal: ultimate lon^?; rami

broad, tapering, much longer than peduncle, onci hran(;h furnished

with plumose cilia ; the outer clean, having an articailatioii near

the apex. Telson having each division tii>ped with a solitary

central spine with a fine hair upon each side.

Length -g^fj^ths of an inch.

Macduff (J/r. Oregor),

ITio name is given in compliment to the author of tho Monogra])li

of the British Entomostraca.

2. Urothoe marinus. (Plate XTX. fig. 2.)

Sulcator marinus, Spence Unte.y Sgnopsisyiyc.yAnn, Nnt. Hist. F(;b. 1857.

White, Hist. Brit. Crust, p. 175.

(-ephalon not produced into a rostnim. Superior anteniim having

the pedimclo as long as tho inferior antenme ; superior margin

having fiisciculi of cilia
;
flagellum scarcely longer than last joint

of peduncle
;

socondarj’’ appendage half as long ns the priraaiy.

Inferior antenna} having tho first joint of the peduncle as long as

tho other two, furnished with thrce longitudinal rows of obtuse-

pointed spines gradually increasing in length towards the distal

extremity of tho joint, each subapically tipped with a small

hair; fourth and fifth joints suheqtial, furnished superiorly and

distally with a few spines and long haii-s ; flagellum consisting of a

single joint, tipped until two long hail’s. First
2
)air of gnathopoda

much smaller than the second ; carjnis longer than the propodon,

dilated inforiorly, straight, sparsely ciliated, minutely produced

anteriorly
;
propodos narrow ovate, slightly increasing anteriorly,

<*iliated
;
pahn not defined ; dactylos long, curved. Second pair of

gnathopoda larger than tho fii-st, which it resembles, except that

tho inferior dilated margin of the carpus is convex and fringed wu‘th

two longitudinal rows of cilia, one directed anteriorly, the other

posteriorly; distal margin excavated; ^irojiodos increasing ante-

riorly in breadth
;
palm emarginate, scarcely defined ; inferior

angle rounded, ciliated. Two anterior jiairs of ])ereio2)()da uniform ;

basos fuiTiished at tho posterior distal extremity wit)i a fiisciculus

of plumose cilia ; corpus furaished posteriorly with four obtuse-

pointed spines, gi’adually incrojising in length
;
propodos dilated

posteriorly, and furnished with four or five sharp straight

spines of unequal length ; dactylos nearly straight, with coarse

serratures (or small tubercles) upon the posterior margin. Tho
dactylos, with the large spines upon the propodos and tho spines

i2
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upon the carpus, evidently forms a strong prehensile organ. Third

pair of pereiopoda having the btisos <juadrato, posteriorly orenulatc,

a cilium springing from each depression ; meros posteriorly and

distally produced, fringed with long plumose cilia ;
carpus broad,

round, furnished with two or throe rows of short stout spines and

a few long plumose cilia ;
dactylos cultriform, anterior margin

slightly serrated near the point. Posterior pair of pereiopoda

having the basos rounded posteriorly ; carpus furnished anteriorly

'With short spines; propodos produced at the distal extremity,

and tipped with a long, straight, obtuse-pointed spine ; two similar

spines upon the corresponding anterior margin ; a bunch of

spines also occur near the centre of the anterior margin; dac-

tylos crooked, having three small tubercles upon the anterior

margin. Antepenultimate pair of plcopoda having the rami short,

unetpial, naked, styliform: penultimate i>air having the rami

equal, short, styliform, naked : ultimate pair long ;
rami subequal,

lanceolate, fringed with long plumose cilia ; outer branch having

an articulation near the apex. Telson subapically furnished with

a short stout spine and several fine hairs.

Length -^jths of an inch.

Nah. Banff (Mr, Edward and Mr, Greyor), By the latter it wa.s

taken from the stomach of a Haddotjk caught in about 30 fathoms. To
these two gentlemen, together \iith my much-valu(;d correspondent,

the Bev. G, Gordon, I am largely indebted for Crustacea from the

neighbourhood of the Moray Frith, which form so considerable an

item among the North British fonns. fcJhetlaiid (Mr, O, Barite),

3. Urothoe brevicornis, n. s, (Plate XX. fig. 1.) B.M.

Eyes small, round. Superior antenna) having the peduncle as long

as the inferior antennae ; flagellum five-jointed
; secondary ap-

pendage two-jointed. Inferior antennae like those of XJ, marirms.

First pair of gnathopoda small, slender; carpus not produced

inferiorly
;
propodos shorter than the carpus, tapering

;
palm not

defined, ciliated ; dactylos slightly curved. Second pair of gnatho-
poda having the carpus dilated ; inferior margin fringed with cilia,

and excavated anteriorly
;
propodos oblong-ovate

;
palm scarcely

defined, ciliated ; dactylos slightly curved. First and second pairs

of pereiopoda uniform
; one or two long spines on carpus, and one

or two on propodos
;
propodos not dilate ; dactylos straight. Third

pair of pereiopoda having the basos triangulate
; meros, carpus,

and propodos furnished with rows of short stout spines
; distal

extremity of the carpus fringed with long plumose cilia ; dactylos
long, straight, cultriform, imperfectly serrated upon the anterior
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margin. Fourth and fifth pairs nearly uniform ; basos having the

posterior margin rounded, imperfectly crcnulated; dactylos straight,

styliform. Ante- and penultimate pairs of pleopoda having both

the base and the rami longer than in U. marinus : ultimate pair

not reaching much beyond the antepenultimate ; rami lanceolate,

naked. Tclson long, obtuse, naked.

Length scarcely ^ths of an inch.

Hah. Tenby {Mr. W. Webster).

4. Urothoe elegans. (Plate XX. fig. 2.) li.M.

Urothoe elegans, Spence Hate, Synopm, Src., Ann. Nat. Hist. Feb. 1857.

Gammarus elegans, Spence Bate, Brit. Assoc. Biport, 1855.

Cephalon not produced bej^ond the base of the superior antenme.

Eyes nearly horizontal, long ovate. Superior antennai having

the first joint of the pedmicle broader than, and subccpxal in

length to, the others ; fiagcjUum about half as long as the pe-

duncle, four-jointed; secondary appendage two-jointed. Inferior

antennae having the peduncle nearly as long as t\w peduncle of the

superior; fiagoUum slight, nearly as long as the animal. Gna-

thopoda subequal, slender ; carpi longer than the propoda
;
palmoe

oblique, imperfectly defined, ciliated. First and second pairs

of pereiopoda subcciiial; propoda slightly dilated at the distal

extremity, ciliated ;
dactyla straight, sharp, styliform. Third

pair of pereiopoda having the basos quadrate; dactylos long,

straight, sharp, styliform. Fourth i)air longer than the third;

basos oval ; dactylos long, straight, shaq), styliform. Fifth pair

having the basos oval ; dactylos long, shaiq), straight ; a few long

plumose cilia mixed with short simple ones occur upon the poste-

rior margins of the carpus and propodos. Ante- jmd penultimate

pairs of pleopoda sliort ; rami very short, shorter than their respect-

ive basos, subequal : ultimate pair long ; rami longer than base,

plumosely ciliated.

Length ^j^ths of an inch.

Hah. Plymouth
; found among trawl refuse (C, S. B.).

This species appears to be so much like U. itrostratas, that, had not
their respective habitats been so distant, I should have been inclined
t(5 have united them. I have observed a close ai)proximation, in
the forms of the Amphipods found on the coasts of Western Europe,
to those on the coasts of the Australasian Islands.

5. Urothoe irrostratus. (Plate XX. fig. 3.)

Urothoe irrostratus, Dana, U. S. Explor. Exped. p. 922. pi. 02. f. 6.

‘‘Near U. rostratxis. Cephalon not rostrate. Flagellum of the
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superior antennaa six- or seven-jointed, shorter than the peduncle

;

appendage very short, two- or threc-jointed. Carpus of second and

third ]).‘iirs of j)ereiopoda nodulose along tho inner side, this side

somewhat arcuaft.

Lcngtli 8 lines.

“ llah, Sooloo Sea, with U. rostratus**—Dana.

6. Urothoe rostratus. (Plate XX. fig. 4.)

Urotlioo rostratus, Dana, U.S. Explor. Exped. p. 921. pi. 02. fig. 5.

Ceplialoii lameUately j^roduced, even to the apox of the first joint of

the ])edancle of the superior antennae. Eyes round. First joint of

supenor antenna) rather stout, oblong ; second joint more slender

and a little shorter. Inferior j)air longer than half the body

;

])cnultimatc joint of peduncle towards apex furnished with stout

reversed setie ; flagellum very slender
;
joints long. Gnathopodu

siihequal
;
propoda a little oblong, obliquely truncate at apex.

First and second pairs of })ereiot)oda hardly prehensile
;
propodos

and carpus furnished \vith stout seta) somewhat like fingers. Fifth

pair of pereiopoda quite short, much shorter tlian the fourth.

Length 8 Hues.

Hah. Sooloo Sea, Feb. 1842.’’

—

Damx.

30. LILJEBOEGIA, n. g.

Ce]dialon not much produced. Percion long, slender, and compressed.

Inferior antenna) longer than the superior. Coxa) not deeix>r than

their rosi)ective segments. Gnathopodu resembling each other in

form
;
second pair larger than tho first, subchelate ; carpus con-

tinuous with the propodos, and produced anteriorly along its infe-

rior mai-gin. Pereiopoda having the dactyla styliform. Posterior

pair of pleopoda biramous. Tclson single, entire.

Thi.s genus is distinguished from Urothoe by the largo gnathopodu,
small coxa), and the fomi of tho tclson. It is named in compliment to

Prof. LLIjeborg.

1. Liljeborgia pallida. (Plate XX. fig. 5.) B.M.

Gammanis palJidus, jSjmjire Bate, Brit. Assoc. Report, 1865 ; Smwpsisy
Ann, Nat. Hist. Feb. 1857.

Pleon having a minute dorsal tooth upon the first, second, and fourth

segments
; the posterior margin of tho third segment excavate

near the inf(?ro-j)ostcrior angle, which is produced into a sharp

tooth. Ky(3s large, circular, black. Superior antennso shorter than

the peduncle of the inferior
;
flagellum as long as the peduncle ;
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secondarj appendage nearly as long as the primary. Inferior

antennsD having the fourth and fifth joints subequal and three

times as long as the third ; fiagellum not so long as the fifth joint

of the peduncle. Gnathopoda similar in form ; the second pair

larger than the first, having the carpus very short, infcriorly pro-

duced ;
propodos ovate, tapering

;
palm occupying nearly the

whole of the inferior margin, ciliated with hairs of irregular form,

alternately long and short, each carrying two minute cilia upon

the anterior margin, and short hooks directed posteriorly
; dac-

tylos long, curved, denticulated upon the inner margin. Two
anterior pairs of pereiopoda slender and shoi*t ; the three posterior

pairs gradually increasing in length ;
the basos in each is ovate,

and successively broader, the last two being posteriorly serrated

;

the dactyla upon all tho pereiopoda are long, slender, and styli-

form. Posterior pair of pleopoda styliform, almost naked. Tclson

membranous, ovate.

Length -^-ths of an inch.

Hah. Dredged in Plymouth Sound (JMr. T. P. Smyth and C. S. /?.).

Tho colour of this animal is white, with a rich crimson blotch

near tho middle which is veiy conspicuous, and readily enabled me
to identify every specimen that I took. The propoda on the gnatho-

poda are of a rosy hue, and a tinge of the same colour may be ob-

served at several of tho articulations of the pereiopoda.

31. PHiEDRA.

Phasdra, Speixee Bate, Quart. Journ. Oeol. Soc, p. 137, 1868.

Cephalon not much produced over tho peduncles of the antenna?

.

Segments of tho poreion very short, of the plcon voiy long. Eyes

(not made out). Superior antenna? shorter than the inferior, ap-

pondiculatcd. Gnathopoda (not made out). Coxge small. Three

I)osterior pairs of pereiopoda subequal. Posterior pair of pleopoda

biramoiis. Telson squamiform, simple.

Ttis genus is one of considerable interest in consequence of its

approximation to the only fossil Amphipod that has yet been dis-

covered.

1. PhaDdra Emahani, n. s. (Plate XXI. fig. 1.) JB.M.

Cephalon produced anteriorly, slightly depressed. Six segments of

the peroion very short; seventh as long as those of the pleon.

Thrpe posterior segments of the pereion and five of the pleon

centrally and dorsallj^ produced posteriorly, the last three into pro-

minent teeth. Eyes small, round, black. Superior antennm having
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the first joint of the peduncle thicker and longer than the other

two, the inferior distal extremity furnished with a small sharj)

tootli ; flagellum reaching nearly to the extremity of the inferior

antenna}, secondary appendage half as long as the primaiy, joints

in each longer than broad. Inferior antennae having the peduncle

nearly as long as that of the superior antennae
;
flagellum not so

long as the last joint of the peduncle, joints fused together more

completely upon the lower margin, ciliated only upon the upper

margin. Glnathopoda uniform
;
propodos triangular

;
jmlm oblique,

nearly as long as the inferior margin, slightly convex, fringed

^vith alternate long and short bent hairs, the long ones each

having two lateral cilia ; inferior angle defined by a tubercle

sarmoTinted by a shar[) spine ; carpus produced to half the length

of the inferior margin
;

nieros having the inferior distal extremity

produced to a sharp angle. Three posterior pairs of pereiopoda

ecjual in length
;
the hasos scarcely dilated. Ante- and penultimate

pairs of ])lcopoda slightly spinous ; ultimate pair clean, somewhat

longer than the preceding. Tolson emarginate, having each ex-

tremity notched at the apex.

Lcmgth ^^ths of an inch.

Ilab, Taken from a I^ulliporc bank ofi* the coast in the neighbour-

hood of Glasgow. For this and several other species I am indebted

to my valued correspondent Mr. liobertson of Glasgow.

2. Phaedra antiqua. (Plate XXI. fig. 2.) B.M.

Pluedni aiitiqua, Spence liatCy Quart. Jaurn. Geol. Soc. p. 137. pi. 6.

f. 8, 18.58.

t’cphalon jwoduced into a minute rostrum. Third segment of the

plcon having the posterior margin ornate, serrated and den-

ticulated. Superior pair of antenna) having the first joint of the

peduncle broader and longer than the second ; third joint scarcely

longer than the first of the flagellum ; flagellum short (?),

se(;ondary api)endagc uniarticulatc. Second pair of antennae haying

the p(>duncle as long as the superior antennae (?). Coxae of the

giiathopoda smaller than those of the two anterior pairs of pereio-

poda. Three posterior pairs of pereiopoda subcqual. Posteriori

pair of pleopoda half as long again as the two preceding. TelsoSi

long, lanceolate.

Length ^jths of an inch.

JIah, Moray Frith ^liev, G, Gordon).

Lysitnmssa apinifera (Stimpson, Mar. Invert. Grand Manan, p, 49),
of whu’h the following is the description, seems to be closely relate^^
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to this gcmis, only differing from it, apparently, in the tclson con-

sisting of two long spines :

—

‘‘ Body smooth and shining, slightly compressed, but rounded above,

broadest anteriorly. Ct‘])halon rounded, with a prominent down-

curving rostrum. Picon, constituting nearly' one-half of the body,

much compressed. Coxae not very' large. Eyes red, and rather

large. Superior antennae two-thirds as long us the interior, thick

at their bases, but tapering suddenly after their junction with the

long accessory flagellum, which is nearly one-half the Icmgth of

the principal one. Inferior antennae with V(;ry thick basal joints,

and equalling in length two-thirds that of the body', their flagella

constituting more than one-half tlieir length. Perenopoda hairy',

all tenninating in short hooked dactyda. Cnathopoda slender,

longer than the perciopoda, with the carpus *' in each a little ex-

panded, but scarcely sufficient to form a hand. Posterior pair of

poreiopoda much shorter than usual t, and provided along the

edges with short spine-like hairs. Eirst three segments of the

pleon serratc^d above on their posterior edges ; last three com-

pressed above into sharp spine-like projections, of which the middle

one is the longest. First pair of pleopoda very long and slender,

projecting beyond the others. Telson consisting of two long spim^s.

Colour wine-yellow; inferior antennm annulated with reddish,

'' Length 0-32 inch.

Hah, Dredged in 40 fathoms, on.a soft muddy bottom, off Jjong

Island, Grand Manan.”

—

Stimpson,

32. PROSOPONISCUS.—(/'b.95/7.)

Trilobite.s, Schlothehuy PetrefaH, 1820, p. 41.

PaluBOcraiigori, Schauroth, Zeitschr. Dent, Geol, Grsrll. 18^)4, vi. p. 500.

Ccphalon cur>'cd down anteriorly. Pereion having the segments

short, subcqual. Pleon having the segments long and deep ; the

first deeper than the second. Coxae small. The other parts im-

pprfect.

1. Prosoponiscus prohlematicus. (Plate XXI. fig. 3.)

Prosoponiscus prohlematicus, Kirkby, QuaH, Joiini. Geol. Soc, xiii.

p. 213.

SjpmceBate, Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc. p. 137. pi. 0. f. 1-7, 1858.

Triloibites prohlematicus, Schhtheinif Petrefact. 1820, p. 41.

Palasocrangon probleniatica, Schauroth^ Zeitschr. Beat. Geol. Gesell.

1864, vi. p. 560. pi. 22. f. 2a-r.

Ccphalon, pereion, and pleon slightly carinated. Posterior margin

* “Antepenultimate article,” nuct. 1. c.

^ t This character approximates it to PAoriw.
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of the second segment of the plcon waved. Eyes round, prominent.

Specimen inipeiibct.

Hub, IVragnosiim limestone, Durham {Kirichy)
;

Zechstein-dolo-

mite, Gliicksbruim (Schlothdm),

33. ISiEA.

Isa^a, JEihcanhj Ann, des Sc. Nat. xx. p. 380 ;
Hist, ties Crust, iii.p.26.

Eyes two. Superior anteiinaD appeiidicuhitc. Giuithopoda sub-

chelate. Pcreiopoda subchelatc. Coxae of the tliird pair of

pereiopoda bilobed ; the anterior lobe as dcK>p as the preceding

coxae. Tostenor ptiir of jdcopoda biramous. Telson single.

Dana has formed n subfamily Ts.eax.t:, based upon the prehensile

character of the j)creiopoda, to receive Istva and Anlsojius. \

have thought it desirable not to follow this arrangement, because

the lu’chonsile character is not dependent upon any fundamental

alteration of the organs. Tn Ismi the ])ereiopoda have the propodos

on the flexible side developed into a palm
;
but the whole of tho

organs remain otherwise unaltered. Many sj)ecies of Ampuipoda
have the pereiopoda more or less prehensile. Some have a powerful

dactylos that impinges against tho j)ropodos, as Datnuinia

;

others

have the propodos armed with short strong spines that antagonize

with the dactylas, as in Lijsianassa CosUn ; but these, though pre-

licnsile, bear no res(aiiblanc<? to the chelae propcjr of (’-rustacea. In
the present genus {Tscca) 1 think it is a peculiar habitat that has
induced an extreme of normal devoloxmient.

1. Isma MontaguL (Pi^yte XXIT. flg. 1.) B.M.

Isma Montagui, Etbairds, Ann. ties Sc. Nat. xx. p. 380; Hist, des

Crust, iii. p. 20. pi. 29. f. 11.

Spence Ihife, Jirit. Assoc. RepaHj 1855; Sympsis^ ^'C., Ann, Nat.
Hist. Ft b. 1857.

White
j
Hist. Brit. Crust, p. 179.

Eyes reniform. • Superior antennae half as long as tho body ; the

flagellum as long as tho jxjdunele. Inferior untonnaD nearly as

long as the superior ;
flagellnm not longer than the last joint of

Die peduncle. Coxic of the gnathopoda and the two anterior

pereiopoda gradnally increasing in dcptli ; of the three posterior

pereiopoda as gi*adiially decreasing. Gnathopoda similar in form

;

tho second much larger than the first, having the propodos ovate

;

palm oblique, waved, defined by two small hairs or spines. The
two anterior pairs of pereiopoda having tho propodos dilated

^
postcjriorly

; the distal extremity, against which the dactylos im-
pinges, slightly oblique, serrated. Three posterior pairs similarly

formed, but the propodos dilated anteriorly. Three posterior pairs
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of pleopoda having their rami subcqnal. TeLson annulate. Colour

reddish-yellow, shading into a brownish-red.

Length ^^yths of an inch.

Uah, Isle of Chansay {Edw,) ; trawlers off Plymouth (C, S. B,).

All the specimens that I have taken were from the carapace and
branchial chambevrs of Maia Equinado.

34. IPHIMEDIa!

IpliimcdiRi Mathke^ Beitr. zur Faun. Nonve//enSf Nov. Act. Zeop. 1843 ;

(not Iphimodia, Dana).
Microcheles, Kroner, Tid^kr. Nat. ser. 2. vol. ii. p. 6.

Cephalon produced and anteriorly depressed. Pereion distended.

Ploon compressed. EycKS two. Antennae simple, subequal. Oral

appendages projected anteriorly. Mandibles having an appendage.

Maxillipcds not unguiculate. Eirst pair ofgnathopoda feeble,having

the dactylos rudimentarj% subaj)ical
; second also feeble, siibchclatc.

Coxae gradually increasing in dex)th to the sc^cond pair of pereiopoda,

which, together with the prc^ceding, are j)rodiiccd inferiorly to an

angle. Coxa) of the third pair of pereiopoda not half as deep as

the second. Pereiopoda having the dactylos strong and curv(?d.

Posterior pair of i)leopoda biramous, clean. Telson single, squa-

miform, eniarginato.

My desoription of this genus differs from llathke’s ; but in this 1

think I am justified, inasmuch as, while ho says the second pair of

gnathopoda are simple, his figures represent them subcludate ; and
the first, which ho says are chelate, have the da(;tylos so nidiinentary

that it re(iuires considerable magnifying 2>t>wer to detect it, and
though perhaps chelate, yet, from its immature character, only useful

as a diagnosis.

Dana has evidently mistaken this genus for that of AUjlus of

Leach, to whicli undoubtedly all his species belong, except i)erhaps

I, iiodosa, in which the gnathopoda and maxillipcd have not been
examined.

1. Iphimedia ohesa. (Plate XXII. hg. 2.) B.M.

Iphimedia obesa, RailiJu', Beitr. zur Faun. Noruwf/cns, Nov. Act. Zeo-
pokl. p. 89. pi. 3. f. 1, 1843.

Microcheles armata, Kroyor, Nat. Tidskr. sor. 2. vol. ii. p. 6.

Cephalon produced into a sharp pointed rostrum. Last segment of

the pereion and the first three segments of the pleon having the

posterior margin of each produced into two latcro-dorsal teeth

;

third segment of the pleon having the posterior margin also fur-

nished with two ihfero-posterior teeth . Eyes subreniform
, scarlet.

Superior antennro one-fourth the length of the animal
;
peduncle
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tus long as the flagellum. Inferior antenncB rather longer than

the superior; peduncle as long as the flagellum. Gnathopoda

slender, feeble. First pair having the propodos long, inferior

distal extremity produced ;
dactylos rudimentary, subapical, the

extremity reaching scarcely beyond the apex of the propodos.

Second pair having the carpus as long as the propodos ;
propodos

produced and dilated infcriorly ; dactylos small, subapical. Cox»

of the second pair of pereiopoda excavated to receive the anterior

lobe of the third pair. Coxa3 of the thi*ee posterior pairs of percio-

poda not produced posteriojiy to an angle. liasos of ultimate

pair produced, and serrated posteriorly and inferiorly ; of the

penultimate and antei)enultiraate pairs not produced. Meros in

each pair of pereiopoda distally produced to a sharp angle—^first two

pairs anteriorly, last three pairs posteriorly. Tliroe posterior pairs

of pleopoda subcqual, styliform, biramous. Tclson emarginate,

angular. Colour j’ellow, sx)otted with a pigment that increases in

quantity and depth of colour with age, until the animal becomes

nearly black,

length ^ths of an inch.

Hah, Tenby {Mr, Webster) ; Macduff {Mr, Oregor) ; Loch Fyne.

Shetland {Mr. Barlee); Belfast Bay, 20 fathoms {Mr, Thompson)-,

Plymouth {C. IS, B.).

2. Iphimedia Ehlanse. (PnvxE XXII. fig. 3.)

Iphimedia Eblaiia?, Spence Bate, Nat, Hist, Redew, iv. p. 229. pi. 10.

f. 1, 1857 ;
Proc, Nat, Hist, Sac, Dublin, p. 28. pi. 16. f. 1, 1856^7.

Cephalon short, produced into a rostrum, depressed anteriorly and

incurved. First segment of the pereion long ; second, third, fourth,

and fifth very short ; sixth longer ; seventh very long. First three

segments of the pleon dorsally armed with a strong vertical tooth

directed posteriorly. Last segment of the pereion and first

three of the pleon having the posterior margin produced into a

latero-dorsal tooth on each side. Two anterior segments of the

pleon having a Integral emargination, produced posteriorly into

a tooth beneath, as well as a corresponding one upon the

2)osterior margin of the third segment ; the infero-posterior

angle of the second and third segments produced into a tooth.

Eyes reniform. Antenno) subcqual, about one-sixth the length

of the animal. First pair of gnathopoda feeble, slender ; carptis

longer than propodos
; dactylos obsolete. Second pair of gnatho-

poda a little stoutet than the first; carpus and propodos sub-
equal; propodos produced and dihited distally and infdriorly,

hairy; dactylos short, subapical. Pereiopoda strong, robust.
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CoxflB of the second pair excavated to receive the coxaj of the

third pair. Coxad of the third, fourth, and fifth pairs produced

posteriorly to a point ; basa of the same pairs produced posteriorly

into two points; mera of the same produced posteriorly and

distally. Three posterior pairs of plcopoda siibcqual. Telson

emarginate, angular.

Length inch.

Hah, Dublin Bay. Several specimens were taken by my friend

Prof. Kinahan from the branchial cavities of Rkizostoma Cuvieri ;

the one that I had the opportunity of examining is preserved in the

Dublin Museum. Western coast of England {(jfuhrin-Mhuville).

3. Iphimed^ nodosa. (Plate XXITI. fig. 1.)

Ipliimedia nodosa, Dana, U, S, Explor, Expetl p. 928. pi. C.3. f. 8.

“Eyes round. Body rather stout ; integument subcalcareous
j
front

with a short slender beak. Picon subcarinate. Four anterior seg-

ments of pereion entire at posterior margin, fifth sinuous behind,

sixth and seventh sparingly dentate. First three segments of

pleon dentate on the back and sparingly acuto-nodose on the

sides ; the rest naked. Three anterior coxa) entire, obtuse ; fourth

bidentate behind
;
three following narrow and postcuioiiy acute.

Bases of last tliree pairs of pereiopoda subquadrate, unidontatc

behind; posterior angle acute. Inferior antennae the longer,

shorter than half the body. Gnathopoda and pereiopoda naked

;

gnathopoda quite small
;

propoda minute. First two paira of

l)i»reiopoda larger than the gnathopoda; three posterior paira a

little longer, subequal ; mcros triangular, its posterior apex pro-

longed and acute.

“ Length 4 lines.

“ Hah, Hermit Island, TieiTa del Fuego. Collected by Lieutenant
Case.”

—

Dana,

The near resemblance of this species to /. Eblance induces me to

retaki it in this genus for the jiresent, until future examination shall

determine the character of the maxilliped and the form of the gna-
thopoda.

35. OTUS, n. g.

Cephalon produced anteriorly, Pereion distended. Pleon compressed.

Antennae simple, subequal. Mandibles having an appendage.

Maxillipeds unguiculate. Ischium having a broad plate nearly as

long as the four succeeding joints ; basos furnished with a long

narrow process. First pair of gnathopoda chelate ; second sub-

chelate. Pereiopoda short, robust, strong. Posterior pair of ploo-

poda biramous. Telson single, squamous. *
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This gonus differs from Iphimedia in the form of the maxillipeds,

in tho distinctly chelate character of the first pair of gnatliopoda, and
in the larger rtdative proportions of tho second.

Erom the close approximation of this genus to the preceding, T

have chosen for its name that of the son of Iphimedia.

1. Otus carinatns, n. a. (Plate XXIII. fig. 2.) B.M.

Cephalon produced into a rostrum. Pereion dorsally carinatod.

Third segment of the pleon having an elevation near tho dorsal

centre, and the posteiior margin produced into a sharp tooth near

the lateral centre ; infero-postcrior angle not much produced.

Supoinor antennaj short
;
peduncle scarcely reaching beyond tho

extremity of the rostrum
; flagellum not longer than the peduncle,

fivo-jointed, first joint as long as tho otfifer four. Inferior an-

tennoe shorter than tho superior ; flagellum not longer than the

lastjoint of the peduncle. First pair of gnathopoda chelate, having

tho carpus as long as tho propodos; propodos cylindrical, distal

extremity produced, pointed, and with a tooth exteriorly; dac-

tylos tipped with a long straight unguiculus, furnished at the base

with fringed spines. Second pair of gnathopoda subchelate, stouter

than the first, having tho meros and carpus produced infcriorly

;

propodos dilated, palm straight, slightly oblique, pectinate ; dac-

tylos slightly curved. Perciopoda short, stout, and strong ; tho

propodos slightly arcuate in each ; the meros dilated and distally

produced ; tho basos in each of the three posterior pairs is pro-

duced into two tecth-liko processes. Coxa of the second pair of

pereiopoda excavated to receive that of the third pair, which is

angularly produced posteriorly. Posterior pair of pleopoda shorter

than tho two preceding pairs; rami unequal, styliform, clean.

Telson ovate.

Length ^^ths of an inch.

Uah, Shotlands {Mr. BarUe).

36. ACANTHONOTUS.
Acaiitiionotiis, Owen, Appetid. Ut Second Voyage N. TV. Bassage, p, xc.

}V/nfe, Hist ofBrit Crust p. 177: Cat Brit. Crust B\M. p. 5,

1850.

Edwards, Hist des Crust iii. p. 24.

Vertumnus, White, Cat of Crust. B. M. 1847.

Cephalon produced anteriorly. Pereion having the segments short.

Pleon having the segments long. Antennso simple. Oral ap-

pendages projecting. Mandibles with an appendage. Coxa?, except

the last two, deep, narrow, pointed. Gnathopoda slenderJVeeble,

subcheliform. Pereiopoda subequal ; dactyla unguiculate. Poste-

rior j^r of pleopoda biramous. Telson single, divided.
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1. Acanthonotus Testudo. (Plate XXIIl. fig. 3.) B.M.

Oniscus Testudo, Montagu^ Linn, Tram. ix. p. 102. f. 6. t. 6.

Leaeh, Edinb. Encyc. vii. p. 405. gnu. Ixvi.

Acanthonotus Testudo, White, Hist, lirit. Crmt. p. 177; Proc, Zool,

Soc. Land. 1850
;

Cat. Brit. Crmt. B. M. p. 51, 1850.

Gosse, Marine Zoology, p. 142. f. 200.

Acanthonotus Cranchii, White, Cat. Crmt. B. M. p. 51, 1847.

Vertuinnus Cranchii, White, Cat. Crmt. B. M. p. 89, 1847.

Acanthonotus Owenii, Spence Bate, Brit. Assoc. Report, 1855 ;
Syn-

opsis, ^c., Ann. Nat. Ilist. Feb. 1857.

DorsaUy carinated. Ccphalon produced into a long rostrum. Last

segment of the pcrcion and first four of the jdeon produced

posteriorly into a largo domal tooth. Three anterior segments of

the plcon caiTying a lateral ridge, having the posteiior margin

oniatcdy denticulated ; fourth having a dtuip dorsal sinus. Eyes

round, prominent. Superior antennae pyriform
;
peduncle longer

than the flagellum. Inferior antennae shorter than the superior,

and not so stout at the base. Gnathopoda uniform ; coxa deep,

produced to a point ; carpus longer than the propodos, slightly di-

^lated at the inferior distal extremity, and ciliated
;
propodos having

the palm short, acutt^, rounded at the inferior angle, and ciliated.

First pair of pereiopoda having the coxa deoj), and ju’oduced to a

point. Second pair rather deeper than the first and produced to

a point, curved posteriorly ; upper part excavated to receive tho

coxa of the next pair of pereiopoda, which is produced to a point,

obliquely directed posteriorly. Coxa) of the two posterior pairs of

pereiopoda small, angular ; basos of oacli of these posterior pairs

gradually increasing in dilatation. Three ijosterior pairs of plco-

poda subequal ;
rami equal. Tolson long and deeply cleft.

TA)ngth ^ an inch.

JIah. Scotland,Banff {Mr. Edward), Macduff {Mr. Gregor)', Ireland,

Bray, Scallop-bank, 15 to 30 fathoms {Prof. Kinahan) ; England,
Falmouth {Dr. Leach and Mr. Webster), S. Devon {Montagu).

It is worthy of remark that the larva of this species possesses a

uniasticulato secondary api)endage to tho superior antenna).

2. Acanthonotus serratus. (Plate XXIII. fig. 4.)

Oniscus serratus, O. Fahricim, Fauna Gronl. no. 237.

Amphitoe Serra, Kroger, Gronl. Amfp. t. 2. f. 8.

Acanthonotus Serra, Edw. Hist, des Crust, iii. p. 25.

Acanthonotus cristatus, Owen, Appendix to Second Voyage N. W. Pass,

p. xc. pi. B. f. 8.

Edw. Hist, des Crust, iii. p. 24.

Acanthonotus serratus, Stimpson, Marine Inv. Grand Manan, p. 52.

Dorsally carinated. Cephalon produced into a rostrum. Sixth and

seventh segments of the pereion and the first four of the pleon
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dorsally produced and elevated into a tooth. Third segment of

the pleon ha^dng the posterior margin laterally produced into a

tooth near the centre, and also at the infero-posterior angle.

Superior antennae having the flagellum longer than the peduncle ;

inferior antennae shorter than the superior. Gnathopoda uniform

;

caipi longer than the propoda
;

propoda having the palm short

;

dactyla longer than the palmae ; coxae deep, not produced to an

angle. Second pair of pereiopoda having the coxa produced to a

point, but not directed posteriorly; posterior margin having a

tooth near the centre. Third pair of pcn>iopoda produced to an

angle directed downwards. Three posterior pairs of pereiopoda

having the basos angularly dcvolo2>ed posteriorly. Three posterior

pairs of pleopoda subequal ; rami equal. Telson deeply divided.

Length | of an inch.

Hah, Igoolik, Polar Sea {Sir John Clurh Boss)
; Greenland

(Fahrkius, Kroyer); J^antiicket Island, N. America, 35 fathoms,

gravelly bottom {Sthnpson),

Mr. Stimpson describes this species as very beautiful in coloration,

which consists of deep pink annulations, one to each segment of tliO

body, on a y<dlowish-v^ bite ground. The anterior half of the ring is

thus pink, and the posterior half white. The last pair of coxm are

conspicuously coloured. Tlic anterior halves of the antennm are red.’^

For the con^ectness of the above description I am dependent

upon the figure given in the Appendix of the Second Arctic Voyage
of Sir J. C. lloss, w^hicli can bo accepted with confidence, it having

been drawn from nature by Prof. Owen. On comparing it ^dth the

more crude figure of Amphitoe Serra in Krdyer’s ^ Gronlands Amfi-
poder,’ I can discover no specific distinction ; but this opinion must
necessarily bo received with caution, since it Is formed upon drawings

Not having been able to meet with Otho Fabricius’s work above
quoted, I am indebted to Mr. Stimpson for the assertion that Oniscus

serratns of that author is synonymous with Am27hitoe Serra of Kroyer.
M . Milne-Edwards is of opinion that AmjMtoe Serra, Kr., is pro-

'

bably identical with Oniscus Cicada of 0. Fabricius (L c. p. 258),

3. Acanthonotus Sayi.

Anipbitod serrata, Say, Proc. Acad. PhUad. i. pt. 2.

Edw. Hist, des Cnmt. iii. p. 42.

As well as I can judge from the inadequate description of this

species given by Prof. Say, it belongs to this genus. From the
two preceding species it only appears to bo distinguished by having
** three equidistant spinose teeth ” upon the palm of each pair of
gnathopoda. The name serrodm being preoccupied, I have taken
upon myself the responsibility of changing it. It is named after

Prof. Say, in order that the species may continue to be associated

with its original dcscribcr.
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SubfumUy 5. GAMMAttIDER.

The animals forming this subfamily are generally laterally compressed^

The eyes are two, compound, situated upon a protuberance between

the superior and inferior pail’s of antennae. The antennae are

situated one above the other. The superior antennae are long,

' slender, and filamentous. The inferior antennae are subequal with

the superior. The first pair of gnathopoda are more or less sub-

chelate; the second also, and generally well developed. The

posterior pair of pleopoda are never furnished with hooks. The

telson is s(piamiform or tubular.

;57. BEANDTIA, u.g.

(Vphalon not produ(;ed into a rostrum, l)ut elevated into a crest.

Antennae subeipial ; the supeuior without a secondary appendage.

Gnathopoda suboqual, subchelate. Four anterior coxae as deep as

their respective? segnumts of the pcreion, not narrow or pointed.

Three posterior pairs of pereiopoda short, subequal, having the

• basa dilated at the upper posterior extremity, and,narrowing with

a (joncave sweep to the lower. Posterior ])air of pleopoda bii'a-

mous. Telson squamiform, divided.

1. Brandtia latissima. (Plate XXTTI. fig. 5, male ; fig. 6, female.)

Gammarus latissimus, Bramlt^ Voyage de Middendorff,

Male ,—Ccphalon crested with four or five posteriorly curved trans-

veraely flat teeth, excavate at the apex, the posterior being confluent

at the base with a dorsal carina. Pereion having the first two

segments elevated along the dorsal central line iiito a posteriorly

curved tooth; the five following elevated into narrow tuber-

cles, each being situated at the posterior half of its respective

segment, and having the lateral margins of all its segments curved

outwards and upwards, so as to form a row of tubercles imme-

diately above the coxa?, Pleon haring the first segment carrying

a dorsal carina-like tubercle similar to the preceding ;
second

and third segments haring the tubercles broken uj) into small

teeth curved and directed anteriorly. Eyes round, black. Su-

perior antennas having the first joint of the peduncle armed upon

the upper distal extremity with small posteriorly curved teeth

;

the second and third joints arc narrower and shoi’ter than the

first
; the flagellum is scarcely longer than the peduncle. Inferior

antenna? longer than the superior. First pair of gnathopoda

haring the propodos longer than the carpus, long-ovate; palm

tapering, scarcely as long as the inferior margin ; dactylos slender
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and slightly curved. Second pair slightly larger than the first.

Perciopoda short, subequal, fringed with a few short spines along

the flexible margin of the propoda. Posterior pair of pleopoda

longer than the preceding, styliform, naked. Telson deeply di-

vided, each division terminating in an acute point.

Fenutle ,—^Cephalon having a crest in the form of a high longitudi-

nally narrow tubercle, emarginate at the apex.. Percion and the

first three segments of the plcon having dorsal tubercles, only

just apparent on the anterior segments, and, though gradually in-

creasing, but pioderatcl}' elevated upon the posterior. The rest as

in the male. Eyes round. 8upcrior antenna) longer than the

inferior; the first joint of the peduncle not armed with teeth.

Second pair of gnathopoda ha\’ing the propodos witli a palm rather

longer than tlie inferior margin. Posterior pair of pleopoda but
little longer than the preceding.

Length of the male ^^j^tlis, of the female T^^^ths of an inch.

Hah* (Arctic Asia ?) Voyage de Middendorff,

Tlio figures and descriptions are taken from sj)ecimens sent by
Professor Prandt to the Museum at Paris, where I had an oppor-
timity of examining and drawing them. M. Guehin-Mencville also

has this species in his collection.

38. DEXAMINE.
Dexamine, Leach, Edinh. Encyc, vii. p. 433.

Antennse long, subequal, sl(*nder : superior not appendiculated
;
pe-

duncle consisting of only two joints, the third not being distinguish-

able from the first of the flagellum. IMandibles without an append-
age. Gnathopoda subequal, feeble, subchelate. Cox® of the third

pair of ])ereiopoda about half as deep as the preceding; dactyla of

all the perciopoda geiuirally directed posteriorly. Posterior pair of
pleopoda bmimous. TcLson simple, divided, squamiforai.

1. Dexamine spinosa. (Platr XXIV. fig. 1.) B.M.
Cancer (Gammarus) rainosus, Montagu, Linn. Trans, xi. p. 3. t. ?. f. 1.
Dexamine spinosa, Leach, Edinh. Encyc. vii. p. 433; Zool Misc.ii.

p. 23 ;
Linn. Tram. xi. p. 358.

• Thompson, Nat. Hist, of Ireland, iv. p. 305.
Desmarcst, Consid. sur les Crust, p. 203. pi. 45. f 6.
JVhite, Cat. Crust. E. M. 1847 ; Cat. Brit. Crust. B. M. 1860 :

Hist. Bnt. Crust, p. 178.

Spence Bate, Brit. Assoc. IttpoH, 1865 ; Synopsis, ^c., Ann. Nat.
Hist. Feb. 1857,

xVmphitoe spinosa, Gosse, Marine Zool. p. 141. f. 266.
Amphitoe Mariohis, Edwards, Hist, des Crust, iii. p. 40 ;

Ann. des Sc.
Nat. XX. p. 376 ; in Cuv. BJkgne Anim. pi. 60. f. 6,

Cephalon produced anteriorly into a short, narrow, flat rostrum.
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Pereion smooth. Pleon having each segment carinated, and,

except tho fifth, dorsally and posteriorly produced into a tooth.

Eyes ovate, not very largo. Superior antennae slender, having

the two joints of tho peduncle subequal, the first carrying a strong

tooth upon tho inferior distal extremity ; flagellum nearly as long

again as the pedimcle. Inferior antennae slender, shorter than

the superior
;

peduncle scarcely longer than the peduncle of the

superior. Maxillipeds having the scjuamiform plate of the ischium

reaching nearly to tho extremity of tho dactylos. Gnatho-

poda feeble, subt^qual, small. First pair having the palm finely

pectinated with short obtuse teeth, and defined by a long, curved,

double-pointed spine
; dactylos curved, internally serrated. Se-

cond pair of gnathopoda having the palm crenulated, and fringed

with a series of fine, short, equidistant spines of equal length,

and a second series of longer ones at greater intervals, defined by

a long spine; dactylos serrated upon the inner margin. Three

posterior pairs of pcrciopoda subcqual, strong, having the dactylos

directed 2)osteriorly. Three posterior pairs of i)loo2)oda subcqual

;

the antepenultimate rather the shortest. Telson very long, narrow,

divided for about two-tliirds of its length; external margins

ciirrying each four fasciculi of haii*s ; apex of each section ser-

rated, and armed with a solitary strong spine. Colour more or

less mottled with red.

Length nearly half an inch.

Uah. Torcross, Devon {Montagu) ; Plymouth ((7. S, B,) ;
Penzance

{Mr, Harris and Mr, Webster) ; Falmouth {Mr, Webster)
;
Polperro

{Mr,Louyhrin)\ Macduff ^^hctland ( J/r.

;

Bray,

Dublin (Pro/. Kinahan)’, Belfast (J/r. //ynt/nura and Mr, Thompson);
Bangor, co. Dowm, and Strangford Loch {Mr, Thompson)

;
Cumbrac,

Glasgow {Mr, liohertson) ; Etretat, Normandy {Mr, J, O, Jeffreys)

;

Brittany {M, Edwards)
;
Piedmont {Mr, t/. G, Jeffreys) ;

Weymouth
{Gosse?),

•2. Dexamine Blossevilliana, n. s. (Plate XXIV. fig. 2.)

Cephalon produced into a narrow flat rostrum. Pereion with the

segments short. Pleon with the segments long, and each, except

the sixth, dorsally carinated and posteriorly produced into a

strong tooth ; thii’d segment armed with a strong tooth upon each

side near the centre of the posterior margin ; fourth and fifth

segments having a dorsal sinus. Eyes very large, quadrate.

Antennm slender, subequal, about two-thirds the length of the

animal: superior pair having the first joint of tho peduncle armed

with a tooth at the inferior distal extremity ; second joint longer

K 2
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and slighter than the first; flagellum wevy slender and half as

long again as the peduncle : inferior pair having the peduncle

rather shorter than the peduncle of the superior ; ultimate joint

longer than the penultimate. Gnathopoda small, feeble, sub-

equal. First pair having the propodos subovatc
;
palm oblique,

imperfectly defined. Second pair ha\Tng the propodos long-ovate

;

palm ver}" oblique, ciliated, scarcely defined ; daetylos long, having

a single denticle upon the interior margin near the apex. Three

posterior pairs of pereiopoda having the basos oval and daetylos

posteriorly directed. Three postenor pairs of ideopoda unequal,

the penultimate being the shortest. Telson very long, cleft nearly

to the base ; external margins carrj’ing four fawsciculi of hairs

;

ajiox serrated and cariying a subapical spine.

Length i^,ths of an inch.

I found this pretty species in one of tlie bottles kindly entmsted

to me by Prof. Milne-Edwards ; it was labelled “ Voyage de M.
Blosseville, 1832.’- I have not been able to learn the locality from

whence it was prociu’od, and have associated the nfiino with that of

the discoverer. Tt is preseived in the Museum of the Jiirdin des

Plantes.

3. Dexamine Loughrini, n. s. (Plate XXIA^. fig. 3.) B.M.

Cephalon having a small rostrum. Tlirec anterior segments of the

pleon without dorsal teeth. Eyes black, ovoid. Su])ciior pair of

antenna) having the first joint robust, and not fumislied with an

inferior distal tooth ; second joint as long again as the first ; thii’d

joint lost in the flagellum. Infenor fintcnnso scarcely as long as

the superior. Gnathopoda short, membranaceous ; the propoda

quadrate
;
palmoe scarcely oblique. In other respects the animal

bears a resemblance to the ty[)e of the genus.

Length ^^ths of an iindi .

Hab, Rock-pools outside Polperro Harbour, ^vhere the water is

very deep close up to the shore ((7. S. B.),

I have named this species in compliment to Mr. Loughrin of Pol-

perro, who is a most indefatigable and intelligent local naturalist, and
to whom I am indebted for many interesting specimens of Cnistacea.

4. Dexamine tenuicomis. (Plate XXIV. fig. 4.)

Amphitoe tenuicomis, Rathkc, Beiiriiqe zur Fauna Nonoegem, Nor,
Act, XX. p. 77. pi. 4. f. 3, 1843.

Liljvhorg in Ofrers. af Kongl, Vefemk. AhtH, Forhandl, p. 22,
1851.’

.

' ‘

Cephalon without a rostrum. Eyes largo, reniform. Antennas •

veiy long; the supciior pair exceeding a little in length the
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inferior. Pleon having the anterior segments carinated and pos-

teriorly produced into teeth. Posterior pair of pleopoda having

the rami subequal, foliaceous, lanceolate. Telson absent (?).

Length 4 lines.

llab. Drontheim.”

—

EaihJce.

On a comparison of the parts figured by Rathke with those of
Dexamint sjyhiosa, the only observable difference is the absence of

the tooth at the inferior distal extremity of tlie first joint of the

peduncle of the superior antenna). In liis description, llathke says

that there is no telson ; and, singularly enough, Montagu published

his figure of Cancer {Gammai'^is) without this appendage,

as also Prof. Milne- Pklwards his figure of Amjjihitoe Marioids.

The telson is long, slender, articulated upon a process, and very

liable to bo dislocated. Ceriainly Rathke’s temiicornis is very closely

allied to, if not identical with, Montagu’s sjxinosus,

5. Dexamine tricuspis. (Plate XXIV. fig. 5.)

.‘Veanthonotus tricuspis, Krmjerj Voy. eu Scand. pi. 18. f. 1 a.

Cephalon jiroduced into a small rostrum. Last segment of the pereion

and the first two of the pleon each dorsally produced into a tooth
;

third segmimt of the pleon having the posterior lateral margin

ornate. Eyes small. Huperior antenna) as long again as the

inferior. In other resiicijts the figui’e of the animal from which 1

have taken this description appears not to differ materially from

D, spinosa.

Length ? •

Hab. Arctic Euroj)C {Kroyer).

39. ATYLUS.

Atylus, Leach
j
Zooloyical Mkcellanyf ii. pi. 00.

Edimnh, Hist, des OnisL iii. p. 07.

Iphiniedia, Dana, U. S. Explor. p. 920.

Notrotopis, Coata, Itend. della Iteah Accad, delle Scioize di Napoli,

p. 170, 1863.

Animal compressed. Antenna) subequal; superior without a se-

eftndary appendage. Mandibles with an appendage.’ Maxillipeds

unguiculate, having a sqiiamiform plate developed from the basos

and ischium. Gnathopoda subchclatc. Perciopoda sub*cqual.

Posterior pleopoda biramous. Telson single, squamiform, divided.

The above generic description is taken from Leach’s type, which
is preserved in the British Museum.

Atylus differs from Dexamine in having the third joint of the pe-
duncle of the upper antennm distinguishable from the flagellum, and
in having an appendage to the mandibles. The species of this

genus are generally remarkable for some peculiarity connected with
the flagella of the antenna).
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1. Atylus carinatus. (Platk XXV. fig. 1 ; figs. 2 & 3, young.) B.M.

Ganimams carinatus, Fahriciusj Ent Syst ii. p. 516. 3.

Atvlus carinatus, Leachj Zoological MisceUany, ii. p. 21. pi. 69 ;
Linn,

i'ram. xi. p. 357.

Guerin, Icon. t. 26. f. 6.

Edwards, Hist, des Crust, iii. p. 68.

Amphitoe carinata, Kriiyer, Grdn. Amfip. p. 28. pi. 2. f. 0 « ;
Voy. m

Scand. pi. 11. f. 1.

Edwards, Hist, des Crust, iii. p. 41.

Cephalon produced anteriorly into a rostium, slightly depressed.

Central dorsal line of the whole animal elevated into a carina.

The last two segments of the j)ereion and the first foui* of the pleon

having the posterior dorsal margin developed into large tooth-liko

processes. Third segment of the jdeon having the inferior margin

slightl)^ serrated. E3’es round, small. Antennce not half as long

as the animal, suhequal
;

peduncle as long as the flagellum.

Gnathopoda small, suhequal; i)roj)oda not broader than carpi.

Three posterior pairs of pereiopoda having the dactylos reversed

in each and the basos unequally developed
;

the scpiamiforra

character, which is almost wanting in the antepenultimate, and

but slightly developed in the penultimate, is in the ultimate con-

siderabl}” produced. Three pasterioi* pairs of ])leopoda unequal,

the penultimate not being longer than the peduncle of the ante-

penultimate ,* rami of the antepenultimate reatjhing rather bej^ond

tho extremities of the ultimat(?, which arc naked, suhequal, and

four times as long as their pcdimcle. Telsoii dccj)ly cleft, each

division lanceolate.

Length 1^ inch.

Hah. Arctic Seas {MS. Iloyal College of Surgeons) ; Greenland
{Kroger). Dredged in 66° N. lat., 50°^\^ long. {Capt. Warham and
Gapt. Harrison).

The foregoing description is taken from tho specimen in the
British Museum, being that from which Leach drew up his descrip-

tion, and which he states to be the ty^pe also of Fabricius’s Gawi-
marm carinatus.

Tho habitat of tho British Museum specimen is not known ; but
thosa in the Hunterian Museum of the College of Surgeons that

were entrusted to me arc labelled as Arctic, which, together with
Krbyer’s record of Greenhmd as being the habitat from whence he
procured his examples, leaves no doubt upon my mind as to tho abode
of the species.

The young, before they quit the pouch of the parent, attain the
length of inch, and I procured from the same animal
several in difibrent stages of progress. The ccjihalon is at first

without a rostrum, and the pereion and pleon without teeth ; these
are gradually developed. The flagella are added to the antennae
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joint by joint ; and a uniarticulate secondary appendage is attached

to the superior pair of antennaB, which is lost in the adult.

2. Alylus Huxleyanus, n. s. (Platb XXV. fig. 4.) B.M.

Male,—Cephalon not produced into a rostrum. Last segment of the

pcreion and first three of the plcon carinatcd, and each pro-

duced posteriorly into a tooth. Eyes round. Superior antennae

scarcely as long as the inferior ; flagellum three times as long as

the peduncle, having cvcrj’^ third articulus inferiorly and distally

dilated and crested with auditory cilia. Inferior antennae half as

long as the animal
;
pciduncle scarcely longer than the peduncle

of the superior ; flagellum having the articuli short, broader than

long, carrying upon the superior distal extremity of each a fasci-

culus of short hairs, which gives to the ajipendage a serrated ap-

pearance. Mandibles having the third joint of the appendage

arcuate, and ciliated uj)on the comiave margin with alternate

simple and long plumose hairs
;

incisive margin multidentate

;

secondary plate powerfully bidentate ;
molar tubercle long, narrow.

Gnathopoda subequal, having the propodos in each oval
;
palm

continuous with the interior margin, imi)erfcctly defined by two

spines fringed with short cilia ; dactylos armed with a scries of

short, equidistant, solitary hairs. Pereiopoda subcqual, three

posterior pairs having the dactyla not reversed. The penultimate

pair of pleojioda a little shoricr than the antepenultimate ;
ulti-

mate longer than the two preceding, and edged with a few short

stout spines and plumose cilia. Tclson long, narrowing to the

apex, and cleft, but not deej)ly, at the apex.

Length ^fths of an inch.

Jlah, Hermit Island {Antarctic E,vpeditlon).

Under the microscope the integument is seen to be granulated,

and interspersed 'with larger spots, which seem to })erforate the

tissue and support short hairs in each. Larger mjarkings, some-
whjift resembling the re])reseutation of a Hying bii’d, are less profusely

scattered over the whole stnicture.

The species is named in compliment to Prof. Huxley.

3. Atylos villosus, n. s. (Plate XXVI. fig. 1.) B.M.

Male,—Cephalon produced into a short rostrum. Pcreion having the

posterior segments carinated. Picon ha'ving the first tliroe segments

carinated and posteriorly elevated, but not prolonged into teeth
;

inferior margins serrated ; fourth scigment liaving a deep dorsal

sinus, and the posterior margin produced into a tooth ; fifth
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posteriorly elevated, but not produced into a tooth. Eyes oval.

Superior antenna) one-third shorter than the inferior; peduncle

half the length of the flagellum, fringed filong tlie inferior mar-

gin with thick transverse rows of hail's; flagellum having the

articuli long (as long again as wide), with the interior distal

extremity of each dilated into a villose tubercle, supporting a

fasciculus of simple hairs and two auditory cilia. Inferior an-

tennae half the length of the animal
;
peduncle half the length

of the superior antenna), fringed along tlie superior margin with

thick transverse rows of hairs ; flagellum liavitig the articuli one-

third shorter than those of the flagellum of the superior antenna?,

sqiuimose
;
superior margin villose, distally dilated, and carrying

three stout hairs. Onathopoda sube(]ual
:
propoda long-ovate,

not broader than carpi
;
paliuje imi)erfectly defined, continuous

with the inferior margins ; su])erior margin carrying six transverse

rows of ciliated hairs. Throe posterior pairs of peroiopoda having

the basa unocpial
;

antepenultimate; not dilated
;
penultimate a

little dilated ; ultimate largely dilated. Antepenultimate pair of

pleopoda reaching as far as the ultimate, having the margins of both

rami fringed with short obtuse spines
;
penultimate pair scarcely

reaching beyond the peduncle of the preceding
; ultimate pair

having the rami four times as long as the peduncle, and fringed

with cilia. Tclson deeply divided, each half carrying a blunt sul)-

apical spine.

Length ^^-ths of an inch.

llab. Hermit Island {Antavctic EiVimlilion),

This species is remarkable for the villose tubercles upon both the
.superior and inferior antenruc

; they appear to be arranged as if

those upon one pair antagonized with those upon the other, and
as if the animal used tlicse organs for the purpose of gi’asping certain

ohjccts.

4. Atylus Swammerdamii. (Plate XXVI. fig. 2.) B.M.

Amphitoi; Swammerdamii, Edwanh^ Ann. des Sc. Nat. xx. ; Ilki des
Orfist. iii. p. 35.

Dexamine Gordoniana, Spence Bate, Sf/nopm. Ann. Nat. Hist.
Feb. 1867.

JVhit€y Hist. Brit. Crust, p. 178.

Cephalon produced into a minute rostrum. Pleui^ having the fourth,

segment with a deep dorsal sinus, the anterior wall of which is

produced into a small tooth, and the posterior elevated into a

large posteriorly ‘directed tooth. Eyes broad-ovate. Antennae
subequal, about one-half the length of the animal

:
peduncle of

the superior about half the length of that of the inferior
;
pc-
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duncle of the inferior half the length of the antennas : flagellum

scarcely longer than broad; that of the superior pair carrying

one hair and one short auditory cilium to each articulus. First

pair of gnathopoda smaller than the second. Second pair of

gnathopoda like the first ; carpus enlarging towards the pro-

podos
;
propodos gradually narrowing towards the extremity

;

palm imperfectly defined, ciliated. Pereiopoda short ; three pos-

terior pairs having the dactyla reversed. Three posterior ijairs

of pleopoda subequal
;
penultimate the shortest ; ultimate naked,

having the. rami twice as long as the peduncle. Telson sliort, not

much longer than broad, deeply cleft, each division carrying a

subapical spine.

Length \ of an inch.

]Jah. Moi’ay Fnth (Jtev, G. Gordon) ; Tenby {Mr. Webster) ; Coiisi

of Morbihan (J/. Edwards).

5. Atylus gibbosus, n.s. (Plate XXVI. fig. 3.) B.M.

Fourth segment of the phjon elevated into an obtuse tooth, which

looks like a hump upon the posterior part of the back of the

animal. Eyes round. Antennae slender, subequal, more than

half the length of the animal. First pair of gnathopoda slendcT,

having the caiqnis a little longer than the propodos
;
propodos

having the palm slightly convex, oblique, at a similar angle with

the infeiior margin, defined by two small hairs. Second pair

of gnathopoda a little longer than the first
; carpus shorter than

the propodos
;
propodos with the palm oblique, straight, defined.

Pcreioiwda subequal ; in all, the mera are long and the caiqu short,

and both dilated and produced into ‘ an angle posteriorly and

distally, and edged with spines as long as the joints are broad

;

the dactyla are all directed posteriorly. Three posterior pairs of

pleopoda unequal, the ultimate being as long again as the two

preceding. Telson as long as the posterior pair of pleopoda,

pointed, with two short spines on each external edge, cleft from

the apex to the base.

Length ^^l^ths of an inch.

Hah. Shetland {Mr. Barlee).

6. Atylus austrinus, n. s. (Plate XXVI. fig. 4.) B.M.

Dorsal surface not denticulated. Eyes oval. Superior antennae

half as long as the animal
;

ijediuicle one-third the length of the

flagellum; articiili of the fiagellum broader than long, each carrying

distally, above and below, short setae. Inferior antennae a Uttlc
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more than half as long as the superior
;
peduncle as long as the

peduncle of the superior. Gnathopoda slender
;
propoda scarcely

broader than carpi. First pair having the propodos ovate
;
palm

not oblique, convex, fiinged with short fine cilia ;
there are two

rows of short sharp spines, one near the inferior angle, the second a

little posterior. Second pair having the propodos long-ovate ;
palm

oblique ; inferior angle defined imperfectly by a lateral row of short

spines. Three posterior paira of pereiopoda having the dactylos

in each directed anteriorly. Posterior pair of pleopoda naked,

and considerably longer than the two preceding pairs. Telson

long, cleft for about two-thirds of its length.

Length ^ths of an inch.

Hab, Sj’dney {Antarctic EA^pedition),

7. Atylus inermis. (Plate XXVI. fig. 5.) P.M.

Aniphitoe inorniis, Krot/et% Ani/ip. Gron. iii. p. 47. pi. 3. f. 11.

Edw. Hid, des Crust, iii. p. 34.

Dorsal surface not toothed, llostnim between the superior antennae

rudimentary. Eyes ovate. Superior antennee one-third shorter

than the inferior
;
peduncle half as long as the flagellum

;
articuli

of the flagellum rather longer than broad, each cariying, at the

upper and under distal extremities, a curved seta, and every

alternate one also carrying a pair of auditory cilia. Inferior

antennas about half as long as the animal
;
peduncle rather longer

than the peduncle of the superior; articuli of the flagellum broader

than long, each carrying curved sctic on its U2)per and under sides.

Gnathopoda subequal, slender, each having the carpus as long as the

propodos ; the propodos long and narrow
;
palm oblique, laterally

fringed with cilia, and defined by two short sharp spines. Three

posterior pairs of pereiopoda having their dactyla directed an-

teriorly. Three posterior i)airs of
2
)leoj)oda gradually increasing

,

in length, ciliated. Telson deeply cleft.

Length ^ths of an inch.

Hah. Sukkertopper, Greenland (Holholl and Kroner); Noitli

Atlantic (Mr. Barrett)
;
Banff {Mr. Edward).

The figure and description are taken from an unnamed specimen
presented to the British Museum by M. Holbdll. In a comparison
with Krdyer’s figure and Edwards’s description, the only observable

difference consists in the extreme points of the tefson in our specimen
being sharp, whereas they represent them as obtuse ; but this is a
difference unimportant in itself, and one that might be produced by
friction, as is often actually the case.

Under the microscope, the surface of the integument is covered
with small crescent-shaped scales.
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8. Atylus crenulatus. (Plate XXVI. fig. 6.)

Ampliitoe crcnulata, Kroyer, Chrim. Aw^p, p. 60. pi. 8. f. 12.

Edw, Hist, dea Crust, iii. p. 83.

Liljehory in Ofvers, afKonyl, Vetensk, Akad,Forhandl, p. 22, 1861.

Dorsal surface not dentatcd. lludimcntary rostrum depressed between

the superior antenna). Eyes reniform. Antenna) subequal, half

the length of the animal
;
peduncles not half the length of their

respective antenna). Su2)erior antennae furnished upon the inferior

surface of the peduncle with fasciculi of short stiff hairs. Inferior

antennae furnished upon the suiicrior surface of the peduncle with

. fasciculi similar to, and corresponding with those upon the superior

antennae. Gnatliopoda slender. Posterior pair of pleopoda having

the rami lanceolate, ciliated, and longer than the peduncle. Tolson

deeply cleft, eacli division long and pointed.

Length (not given).

Hah, Greenland (Kroyer),

Edwards describes the telson as consisting of “two lanceolate

lamellae
;

’
’ but in all other respects the figure given by Kroyer belongs

to this genus ; hence I am iiiclined to think the telson to be dceidy
cleft, and not double.

9. Atylus coralliiius.

At)"lus corallinus, i2mo, Ear, Merid, p. 44.

“ Having the thorax smooth, coralline \coraUhio~], Last five segments

of the pleon carinated. Eyes grey. All the ai)pendages mono-

dactylc*, third pair longest.

“ Length 0*012 by 0*003. Female larger than the male.

“ Hah, Upon Fums sjnralis. South of France.”

—

Risso, -

The author says that this species differs in many characters from
A. carinatua ; but, as far as so meagre a description can assist one, I

am inclined to believe it to be Dexamme spinosa,

• 10. Atylus spinulicauda.

Notrotopis spinulicauda, CosUty Rend, della Reale Accad, delle Sci, (fi

Napotiy p. 173, 1853.

“ Cephalon anned with a short rostmm. Seventh segment of the

peroion and each of the first five of the pleon dorsally and posteriorly

produced into a dpine ; sixth segment carinated, and crowned with

* The term ‘ monodactyle ’ is mostly used by older authors when the gnathopoda
are small and slender ;

Leaeh in liis description of this genus states them to be
monodactyle, but observation shows them to be subclielate. The terms ‘ mono<
dactyle * and ‘ prehensile * possess too broad a signification to be useful in de-
scription.
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a spinule. Antennos suboqual, having the pcdiinclo of the inferior

considerably longer than that of the superior. Three posterior

pairs of pleopoda unequal, the fourth and sixth being much longer

than the fifth.

“ Length 5 lines.

‘‘ Hah. South of Europe.”

—

llmo.

11. Atylus bispinosus. (Plate XXVII. fig. 1.) B.M.

Dexamine bispiuosa, Spence liatCf St/nopsis, Afin. Nat. Hist. Feb.

1857.

White^
Hist. Bnt. Crust, p. 178.

Cephalon produced into a small flat rostrum. The first two seg-

ments of the plcon doraally produced postenorly into strong teeth

;

the third liaving the posterior lateral margins ornately Avavod and

serrated. Eyes broad-ovate, white, witli a ccntnd black spot.

Antennae long, slender : superior pair half the length of the animal,

having the peduncle scarcely longer than the cephalon
;
inferior

pair two-thirds as long as the animal, having the peduncle reaching

a little beyond the peduncle of the superior. (Inathopoda subcqual,

uniform, having the propoda scarcely broader than the carpi

;

palmas oblique, fringed with unequal spines
; dactyla armed with a

single tooth parallel with, and near the apex, and two small huins.

Posterior pair of pleopoda reaching (jonsidcrably beyond the two

preceding pairs.

Length ^ of an inch.

Hah. Plymouth, dredged on a sandy bottom in Whitsand Bay near
the Kamo Head {T. P. Smyth and C. S. B.)

;
Penzance {Mr. Harris)

;

Moray Frith {Rev. G. Gordon) ; Macduff {Mr. Greyor)
; Falmouth

and Tenby {Mr. Webster)-, Northumberland {Mr. Alder).

Under the microscope the integument is seen to be profusely

covered with minute scales, each forming a small segment of a circle.

The colour of the animal, when alive, was a greenish-grey, mottled

with black and yellow pigment-cells, l)articularly along the line of the

alimentary canal and ujwn the dorsal surface of the plcon.

12. Atylus simplex. (Plate XXVII. fig. 2.)

Iphimedia simplex, Hanuj U.S. Heplor.^Exped. p. 926. pi. 63. f. 2.

Body compressed, naked. Eyes round. Antennoe nearly naked

;

inferior pair half as long as the body
; base short, less than half

the length of the flagellum; articuli of flagellum transverse : supe-

rior pair a little shorter than inferior ; base scarcely shorter than

base of inferior ; a few articuli at remote intervals produced below.

Propodos of first pjiir of gnathopoda moderately small, narrow-
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ovate, apex subacute; propodos of second pair (female?) mucli

smaller, but similar in form. Pereiopoda all short; first and

second pairs longer than the second pair of gnathopoda, sub-

equal ;
last two pairs subcqual ; basos very bioad, its posterior

margin imperfectly serrulate.

Length 4 to 5 lines.

“ Hah, Collected at Hermit Island by Lieut. Case.”

—

Dana.

],-i. Atylus fissicauda. (Plate XXVII. fig. 3.)

Iphimedia fissicauda, Dana, TJ.S. Bxplor,. Exped. p. 920. pi. 63. f. 4.

Amphitoe fissicauda, Drtur?, P/*oc. -luicr. Acad. Sci. Bosi. lii, p. 214.

‘‘ Body compressed. Coxae large. Eyes reniform. Telson divided

. nearly to the base, and each part omarginate at apex. Antennae

subcqual : the supci ior rather the longoi% half as long as tlie body

;

base much shorter than the flagellum^ and a little shorter than the

base of the infenor pair ; stjiae of imder side of antenna) rather

long; peduncle of inferior pair much shorter than the flagellum.

First pair of gnathopoda small
;
propodos oblique at apex (palm),

and not broader. Propodos of the second pair of gnathoj)oda

moderately small, ciliated below ; apex (palm) slightly oblique

;

daetylos short. Three posterior pail's of pereiopoda subequal,

rather short ; seta? short. Posteiior jiair of pleopoda long.

Length (not given).

“ Ilah. Near Vina del Mar, nine miles north of Valparaiso, from
pools of water among rocks of the sea-shore at low-tide, where it

occurs concealed among the stones of the bottom.”

—

Dana.

14. Atylus Capensis. (Plate XXVII. fig. 4.)

Iphimedia Capensis, Dam, U,S. Explor. Exped. p. 931. pi. (53. f. 5.

*^Fe7n((le?—Eyes subreniform. Antennte subequal, nearly naked.

Superior pair rather the longer, about half as long as the body

;

peduncle very short, about one-third as long as the flagellum

;

joints of the flagellum somewhat oblong, the alternate ones a little

broader at the apex, and bearing two or three sotic longci- than

the joint and closely ai)pressed to it, the other sotm very short.

Peduncle of inferior pair quite short. Two paii*s of gnathopoda

small; propoda oblong, margins nearly parallel, under margins

liirsuto, apices oblique, truncate, forming the palmse
;
dactyla not

longer than the palmse, palmm nearly naked ; carpi oblong, half as

long as the propoda, obtuse below and hirsute. Four posterior

pairs of pereiopoda subequal, slender, Setm all vei'j^ short
;
pro-

poda slender ; setje of lower margin in seven sets, and about half
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as long as breadth of joint, those of the upper margin shorter.

Three posterior pairs of pleopoda with numerous spinules; the

branches of the antepenultimate pair styliform, those of the last

pair rather long and narrow, foliaceous, acuminate ;
margins

edged with many spinules.

** Length 4 lines.

Ilah. Cape of Good Hope.”

—

Dana,

lo. Atylus vulgaris.

Iphimodia vulgaris, Stimpson^ Marine Invert, of Grand Manan, p. 53.

‘‘ Smooth, subcomprossed. Pleon with segments slightly projecting

at the articulations, but not dentated. Hoad large, with vei-y

large renifomi eyes, wliich are colourless in preserved specimens.

Antenna; subequal, with very long, slender, filifoim flagella, and

in lengtli about equalling that of the body ; the superior ones

thick-based, and a little the larger. Handibles with sharp curved

apices, and large appendages consisting of throe joints, the basal

one of which is very short, the se(;ond broad, and the terminal one

very slender. Maxillipeds slender, pointed, with largo intenial

lamellffi, Gnathopoda small, those of the fii’st pair the larger.

Porciopoda very slender, terminating in curved dactyla. Three

antciior pairs of pleopoda well developed; the two penultimate

pairs almost acicular, with small sinnes above
;
posterior pair with

broad lancet-sha])ed rami. Telson terminating in two lamelli-

forra spines. Colour variable, generally dark-mottled puq)lish.

“ Length of a large specimen about 0-4 inch.

“ Hah, In little pools left by the tide among the rocks near low-

water mark. They arc very active, swimming about in all direc-

tions, and seldom resting long in one jflace.”

—

Stimpson,

Stimpson says that this species differs but slightly from A, inermis,

Krbyer. He also describes the ‘‘tail” as “terminating in two.

lamelliform spines ;
” but it is not sufficiently clear from this whether

the telson is only divided or double.

16 . Atylus compressus.

Amphitoe compresaa, Zil/ebora, Ofvet's, af Kongl, Vetensk, Akad, For-^

handl, p. 8, 1852.

“ Body considerably compressed
; dorsal line throughout its whole

length carinated. Coxm large, Cephalon with a compressed,

acute, deflexed rostrum. Fourth, fifth and sixth segments of the

pleon each furnished with a single tooth on the median dorsal line,

that on the fifth being the greatest, and that on the sixth the

smallest. Eyes large, reniform, black. Inferior pair of antennae
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longer tlian the superior
;
peduncle of the superior antennse with

the first and second joints subequal, and with the last smallest

;

peduncle of the inferior antennce with the last joint longer than

the penultimate. Gnathopoda subchclate and siibequal
;
propoda

oval, of medium size. Last pair of plcopoda? Tclson divided,

each lamina lanceolate.

“ Length about 6 mm.
“ Hah. Kullaberg. Only two specimens have been taken, from a

depth of from 12 to 15 fathoms, in one of which larvae were present

in the ovigoroua pouch.

“ It much resembles AmpMtoii {De^amine) temiicximis of Rathke.”
—Liljehorg.

40. PHERUSA.
Pherusa, Leavh, Edmh. Etwyv. vii. p. 432; Trans, Lhin, Soc. xi. p. 3G0.

Desynarest, Consid. sur h‘s Crust, p. 209. pi. 44.

Koqh, IhidscJdands Crustaceeu, SfC, Heft xxiv. p. 34.

Amphitoe, Edtcurdsj Hist, des Crust, hi. p. 32 ;
Ann. des Sci, Nat, xx.

p. 370.

Dana, U. S. Explor. Exped. p. 010 (iiioludes Eherusd),

Titarietlies*, ScJiwdte, Dansice Vtd, Selsk. 67c;’. anden Ea>kke, ii.

This genus differs from Atylus in the form of the teLson only (it

is cleft in Atylus, entire in Pliarusa'), and from Calliope in the form
and size of the gnathopoda.

1. Pherusa pulchella. (Plate XXVII. fig. 5.)

Amphitoe pulchella, Kriiyer, Voy, en Scand. pi. 10. f. 2.

Dorsal surface of each of the last tliree segments of the percion pro-

duced into a tooth, as also the first three segments of the pleon

;

the third segment of the pleon having a small protuberance anterior

to the Large dorsal tooth and at the upper portion of the posterior

margin. Superior antennae longer than the inferior. Gnatho-

poda uniform. Coxx tapering anteriorly, and serrated upon the

inferior half of the posterior margins. Pereiopoda subcqual,

slender. Telson ovate.

liCngth ?

Hab, Greenland {Kroyer),

This species is described from Kroyer’s figiu’e in the w'ork cited.

It bears a general resemblance to Atylus Hurleyanus,

2. Pherusa cirrus, n. s. (Plate XXVII. fig. 6.) B.M.

Cephalon produced into a flat rostrum. First two segments of the

pleon dorsally produced into teeth ; the third segment having the

* I have obtained this synonym from page 1594 of Dana’s great work, not
having seen Schiodte’s paper.

'
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posterior lateral margin entire. Eyes siibroniforni, black. Superior

antennae nearly half as long as the animal
:
peduncle nearly half as

long as the flagellum ; first joint of the peduncle as long as the

cephalon, broad and robust ; second not half as long as the first

;

the third still shorter. Inferior pair not longer than the superior

;

peduncle half the length of the superior antennae : small tufts of

hairs arc placed at tolerably regular distances upon the under side

of the j)cdiuicle of the su])erior, and tlic upper side of tlie peduncle

of the inferior antennae. Telson long, entire. In other respects tho

animal does not differ materially from that of Atylus hispinosusy

except in the appearance of the integument under tho microscope,

whicli in this species offei’s nothing remarkable.

Length about ^f^ths of an inch.

Uab, Banff {Mr. Edward) ; Tenby and Falmouth {Mr. Wehater).

B. Pherusa bicuspis. (Plate XXVII. fig. 7.)

Ampliitoe bicuspis, Krot/rr, Oroit. Amjip. p. 4i). ])1. 1. f. 1.

Edw. Hitti. des Crust, iii. p.

This species appears to differ from J\ cirrm in the greatei* length

and more slender form of the antennm, pai’ticularly f)f the superior

pair, and in having no antagonizing tufts of hairs upon tlie two paii’s

;

in the greater length of the dactyla upon tho gnathopoda, and in the

posterior pair of i)loopoda being shorten’.

IJub. Greenland {Krmfer).

Some specimens taken at Sligo, Bangor (co. Down), and Bedfast Bay,
in 6 to 1 0 fathoms, by Mr. Thompson, belong ])robably to this species

;

they arc in his collection of Irish Amphipoda, for an examination of

which I am indebted to ^fr. Westwood, to whom they wore entrust od

by their late OAvner.

4. Pherusa costata. (Plate XXVH. fig. H.)

Amphitoe costata, Edw. Ann. dvs Sr. Nat. xxv. p. 374. pi. 10. f. 14 ;

liist. des Crmt. iii. p. 30.

‘‘ Pereion smooth above, but furaished on each side with a prominent

ridge, formed by a series of elongated eminences, which occupy

the inferior ])art of each segment, .and are prolonged posteriorly in

the form of spines. The peduncle of the superior antennae is

formed of three joints, the length of each of which gradually de-

creases ; the fliigellum consists of about thirty articuli. The
peduncle of the inferior antcniue reaches a little beyond that of

the superior ; the flagellum is very long, and consists of about lift}'

articuli. Eyes circular. Appendages to the mandibles very large,

consisting of /our joints*. First pair of gnathopoda a trifle larger

* Fig. Ifi, 1. c., shows but three. This is the nonuul number.
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than the second pair
;
propodos ovate, and slightly fringed witli

spines along the inferior margin and palm . Pereiopoda rather short

.

The first three* segments of the plcon are elevated into a crest upon

the median line, and prolonged posteriorly in the form of sharp

teeth. Tlio posterior pair of ploopoda teminato in two long rami

that extend considerably beyond the preceding. TeLson elongate,

lanceolate, and slightl)’ trifid at the end.

Length i ^ths of an inch.

‘‘ IJah. Isle of Bourbon.”

—

M. Edwards,

5. Pherusa podura.

Gammaras podurus, Midler^ Zool. Dan. iv. p. 59. pi. 10. f. 1 -0.

(dancer (Gaininarclhis) podurus, llerhsty Natury. der Kmhbvn, ii.

p. 110. pi. 25. f. 0 (after Midhr),
Ainphitoe podura, Eda\ Ann. dc.n St'. Nat. xx. p. 070; Hist, dcs Crust.

iii. p. 08.

** Superior antcnime nearly as long as the inferior. Gnathopoda

small
;
propoda small, ovate. Posterior margins of the fourth and

fiftli segments of the j)leon furnished with a row of spines.

‘‘ Hah, The coasts of Scandinavia.”

—

M. Edwards.

0. Pherusa fucicola. (Platu XXVII. fig. 0.) B.M.

Pherusa fucicola, Leach, Eflinh. Enct/c. vii. Art. Crustaceohyy^ A})-

pendh, p. 402
;

Trans. Linn, Stw. xi. p. 000.

Desmarest, Consid. sur tes Crn,st. p. 209. pi. 45. f. 10.

Ainphitoe fucicola, Edwards, Ann. des Sc. Nat. xx. p. 077 ; Hist, dcs

Cit/st. iii. p. 02.

Thompson, Nat. Hist, of Ireland, iv. p. 090.

Ampliitoe Jurinii, Edwards, Ann. des Sr. Nat. xx. p. 070; Hist, des

Vntst. iii. p. 00. pi. 1. f. 2.

Bell, App. Belcher’*s Last of the Arctic Voyages, p. 400.

Ainphitoe niicroiira, Costa, Itend. delhi Reale Accad, dellc Scienze di

Niipoli, 1850, p. 175.

Dexamine fucicola, Spence Bate, Synopsis, i^'c., Ann. Nat. Hist. Feb.

1857.

White, Hist. Brit. Crust, p. 179.

Oephalon produced into a very minute rostrum that is generally hid

between the antennae. Eyes small. Superior antennaB scarcely half

as long ds the animal
;
peduncle about one-fourth the length of the

antennse. Inferior antenme scarcely as long as the superior

;

peduncle reaching rather beyond the peduncle of the suiierior.

Gnathopoda subequal, resembling each other in form ; second pair

rather the larger, having the propodos gradually increasing

towards the palm, which is slightly oblique and a little convex,

the inferior angle being somewhat rounded. Pereiopoda subequal,

* Fig. 14, 1. c., represents the first two segments only of the pleon as denticu-
lated.
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tolerably long, and well developed. Posterior pair of pleopoda

extending some distance beyond the ante- and penultimate pairs.

Tclson sqnamifonn, rounded at tho apex. Colour of the animal

when alive light amber, marked with small rose-coloured bands.

Length -^yths of an inch.

Uah, Falmouth and Tenby {Mr, Webster) ; Youghal, Ireland (Dr.

Ball : Ann. Nat. Hist. Oct. 1847) ; Polperro {Mr, Loueflmn) ; Banff

{Mr, Eihmrd) ; Coast of Naples {Costa ) ; Isle of Chausay {Edwards),

Tlie specimens that I have procured agree in every particular with

Leach’s very meagre description in the ‘ Edinb. Encyc.,’ both as to

colour and the form of the gnathopoda, and resemble M.-Edwards’s
figure and desciiption of Amphitlioe Jmnnii, But M.-Edwards states

that P, fiicicola differs in the great inequality which exists in the

first and second pairs of gnathopoda,” which is evidently an error,

since Leach classifies it wdtli those that have “ four anterior feet with

a filiform hand.”

7. Pherosa Barretti, n. s. (Plate XXYII. fig. 10.) B.M.

Ccphalon produced into a small depressed rostrum. Third segment

of the picon ha\dng the posterior margin laterally produced near

the middle into a long upcuiwed tooth. Eyes large, snbreniform.

Superior antennai one-third as long as the animal
;
peduncle stout

at the base, having the first joint distally produced inforiorly;

second and third joints not so long as tho first. Inferior antenna)

somewhat longer than the superior
;
peduncle having tho fourth

joint reaching as far as tho extremity of the peduncle of the su-

perior. Gnathopoda minute, uniform. Posterior pair of pleopoda

not exceeding the penultimate in length. In other respects the

animal resembles P, fumcoJa

;

and it may, without close examina-

tion, be mistaken for Atylus inermis.

Length about j an inch.

Uah, North Atlantic {Mr, Barrett),

It is named in compliment to the industrious naturalist who
discovered it.

41. FAEAMPHITHOE.
Paramphithoe, Bruzelimj Kong, Vet, Akad, Handl, 1858.

Acanthosoma, Owen, Appendix to Ross's Second Voyage in Search of a
N, W, Passage, p. xci.

Cephalon vaulted. Eyes prominent. Upper antenno) not so long as

the lower ; third joint of the peduncle scarcely distinct from the

flagellum. Mandibles having an appendage. Gnathopoda sub-

chelate, small, feeble, submembranacepus ; second pair not larger

than tho first. Posterior pair of pleopoda biramous. Telson single.

This genua a]>pears to be closely allied to Dexamine and Atylm :
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from the former -it is distin^^uished by the mandibles being famished
with an appendage, and the telson being entire ; from the latter in the

form of the superior antennse, as also in that of the telson. The separa-

tion from Atylus may be somewhat arbitrary, but very convenient, in

consequence of the singular form ofthe only species known. The name
Acandiosoma having been previously used for a genus of Coleoptera,

I have adopted that proj)()8ed by Bmzelius. I know of this author’s

work only through a short notice in the ‘ American Journal of

Science ’ for Nov. 1859. It appears to me that he has fallen into

the same error that Costa has in Aw^liithonotusij and united several

distinct genera. Ple%istes2^(tnoplus, Pammphithoehystriae, and Phenisa
hicusjyis have characters essentially distinct, and it is only by giving

undue importance to the development of the dorsal teeth that they
have been united.

1. Faramphithoe hystrix. (Platk XXVIII. fig. 1.) B.M.

Parampliitlioe hystrix, Ih'itzellufi, Kony. Vet, Akxid. Ifandl. 1858.

Acanthosoma hystrix, Owen, Appendix to Second Voyage in

Search of a N, W, Passagcy p. xci. pi. B. f. 4.

Bell, App, to Belcher'a Last of the Arctic Voyages, p. 146.

Aniphithoe histrix, Kroger, Grihi, Atnfip, t. xi. f! 7.

Edwards, Hist, des Crust, iii. p. 40.

Ccphalon furnished with a very minute rostrum. First segment of

the pereion having a large central dorsal tooth projecting up-

wards and forwards on the anterior margin, a small marginal one

on each side, and an infeiior lateral one near the coxal margin ;

on the posterior margin a large central dorsal spine directed up-

wards and backwards, and upon each side a small lateral one

directed backwards ; the six remaining segments of the pereion

are each furnished with a very largo central dorsal and a largo

lateral tooth on each side of the posterior margin, and a lateral

central one slightly above the coxal margin. The first two seg-

ments of the plcon have upon the posterior margin one central,

and upon each side two large laferal teeth
,
besides the inferior distal

• angle, which is similarly developed, and a small tooth intermediate

between it and the inferior lateral ; the third segment carries a

lai^e central, and on each side a long lateral tooth, besides the infe-

rior distal extremity ;
the fourth segment carries a minute central

and a sublateral spine ; the fifth a sublatcrol spine only. Eyes

round, projecting. Superior pair of antennae having the first joint of,

the peduncle longer than the second, and distally armed superiorly

with a long spine ; second longer than the third ; third not so long

as the first of the flagellum ; flagellum nearly twice as long as the

peduncle. Inferior pair of antenn® half as long again as the

superior ; third joint of the peduncle armed with a spine upon the

inferior and distal extremity, fourth and fifth joints subequal;

flagellum scarcely longer than the peduncle. Gnathopoda similar in

L 2
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form, each pair having the coxa produ^d anteriorlyand inferiorly to

a point ;
carpus nearly as long as the propodos

;
propodos gradually

increasing in breadth to the palm
;
palm scarcely oblique, fringed

with short spines, and near the inferior angle with longer ones.

Pereiopoda subeqiial: first pair of pereiopoda having the coxa

produced inferiorly into one tooth, the second pair into two; the

third have the anterior division developed into a tooth, and the pos-

terior rounded, having the tooth near the centre ; the cox® of the

two posterior pairs are similarly formed, and each of the last three

has the bases posteriorly emarginate and furnished \\uth a tooth

near the upper and lower posterior extremities. Fourth and sixth

pairs of pleopoda extending to nearly the same length, the interme-

diate one being much shorter. Telson subacute, lanceolate. The

eyes are stated by Sir James lloss to bo white. The integument is

covered all over with minute semicircular scales.

Length about 1 inch.

Hah, Greenland, wdicrc it lives on Asterias rngens {Holboll, MS.
B.M.) ;

FelixHarbour and Igoolik {Sir James Ross, (collection in Mus.
Roy. Coll. Surg.). Mr. A. White has received it from Wolstenholme
Sound from Mr. Edc.

42. CALLIOPE.

Calliope, Leach, MS. lirit. Mm.
^ence Rate, Report Brit. Ashoc. 1855

;
Ann. Nat. Hist. Feb. 1857.

White, Hist. Brit. Crust, p. 170.

Superior antenn® Avithout a secondary appendage. Mandibles fur-

nished with an appendage. Gnathopoda having the proj)oda in the

second or both pairs largely developed, and the carpi inferiorly

produced. Telson not divided.

Although, in appearance, the type of thi.s genus is very distinct

from that of Atylm and Acantho^oma, I think the species will be
found gradually to run one into the other. In Atylus Huxleyanus
the telson is scarcely more than emarginate

;
and the only reliable

distinction exists in the gnathopoda of Calliope being stronger and
more powerful organs than in the other two genera. The arrange-

ment may be convenient, but the grouping is scarcely natural.

1. Calliope laviuscula. (Plate XXVIII. fig. 2.) B.M.

Amphithoe Imviuscula, Kroyei', Grim. Amfip. p. 63. t. 3. f. 13.

Bdw. Hist, des Crust, t. iii. p. 80.

Bell, Append, to BeJchei''8 Last ofthe Arctic Voyages, p. 406.

Calliope Leachii, Spence Bate, Brit. Assoc. RepoH, 1855 ; Ann. Nat.
Hist. Feb. 1857.

White, Hist. Brit. Crust, p. 179.

Cephal<3ii furnished with a very minute rostrum, curved down between

the supeiior antenn®. Three anterior segments of the plcon dor-
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sally elevated posteriorly ; the fourth broadly but not deeply siuu-

ated. Eyes large, black, irregularly rounded. Antennae subequal.

Superior pair having the joints of the peduncle subequal, the third

furnished infcriorly with a tooth ; first articulus of the flagellum as

long as the three succeeding ; all the articuli*of the flagellum infe-

riorly and distally produced, each being furnished with one long

and several short hairs and a single auditory cilium. Inferior

pair of antennao having the peduncle as long as the peduncle of

the superior; flagellum having the articuli equal, not longer than

broad, tufted lateridly and inferiorly with short hairs. Gnatho-

poda subequal, having the propodos in each ovate; palm oblique,

not well defined, fringed with a few tufts of hairs ; dactylos im-

pinging along the whole palm
;
carpus infcriorly produced. Pereio-

poda subcqual ; dactyla slightly curved and very strong. Telson

lanceolate, subacute. Tlie integument is covered with semicir-

cular scales.

Length ^ an inch.

Hah. Moray Frith (-Rtaj. G. Gordon); Banff (il/r. Edward); Devon-
shire ? {Dr. Leach) ; Tenby (dredged) {Mr. Webster).

2. Calliope Ossiani, n. s. (Plate XXVlll. fig. 3.) B.M.

Fenmle.—Cephalon with a very minute rostnim. Three anterior

segments of the pleon dorsally elevated posteriorly and slightly

carinated. Antenme subeqiial
;
peduncle of the superior reaching

rather beyond that of the inferior. Fiinst pair of gnathopoda

smaller than the second ;
carpus longer than the propodos, ante-

riorly and postciiorly produced into a rounded form; jjropodos

broader near the middle; xmlm oblique, not defined; dactylos half

the length of the propodos. Second paii’ of gnathopoda much

larger than the first ;
carpus much shorter tfian the propodos, and

anteriorly and inferiorly produced to an angle
;
propodos arcuate

above
; 2)alm imperfectly serrated, not oblique, defined by several

short blunt spines, each furnished with a subapical cilium, inferior

angle rounded ; dactylos arched, fringed on the inner side with a

row of solitary short vortical cilia, Pereiopoda subequal. Penul-

timate pair of pleopoda reaching as far as the ultimate. Telson

obtusely lanceolate,

bength I an inch.

Ilab, Banff {Mr. Edward).

3. Calliope grandoculis, n. s. (Plate XXVIII. fig. 4.) B.M,

lilyes very large, slightly reniform, occupying more than a third of

the cephalon. Superior antennas having the peduncle scarcely
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longer than tho oephaloii, the third joint being distally produced

inferioiiy ; flagellum scarcely longer than the peduncle, each arti-

culus having the distal extremity produced. Inferior antenna) much
more slender than the superior ; the peduncle scarcely reaching to

tho extremity of*tho ijcduncle of the superior pair; flagellum

reaching as far as the superior antennae. Gnathopoda uniform,

having the carpi continuous with the propoda, forming together a

long oval; palmao imperfectly defined, oblique, slightly convex,

and continuous with the infeiior margin, arpicd witli a few hairs.

Pereiopoda subequal
;
posterior pair of pleopoda lanceolate, clean.

Telson membranous, obtusely ovate.

Length ^jtlis of an inch.

llah, Moray Frith {Rev, G, Gordon).

4. Calliope Norvegica.

Amphithoe Norvegica, Ittdhke, lieitr, zxir Fami, Norwegens, Nov. Act,

Acad^ Leap.- Carol. Nat. Cur. 184ii.

“ Cephalon without a rostrum. Eyes small, round. Back smooth.

Inferior antennaj nearly as long again as the superior. Propodos

of the second pair of gnathopoda much larger than that of tho

first pair. Last joint (? propodos) of the posterior pair of pereiopoda

dilated*. Last pair of pleojwda longer than the penultimate,

furnished with two nearly equal lanceolate rami. Telson single,

pointed, foliaceous.

** Length 4 lines.

** Hah. Christiansund.”

—

Rathlce.

43. AMPHITHONOTUS.
Amphithonotus, Costa, in Cut. Crost, Ital. per Fr, Gugl. Hope, Napoli,

Body not laterally compressed. Ce])halon produced into a rostrum.

Antcnnm slender, without secondaiy appendage. Mandibles having

an appendage. Squamiform plates to the maxillipcds not largely

developed. Gnathopoda similarly formed, subequal, having the

carpi inferioiiy produced. Pereiopoda subequal. Posterior pair

of pleopoda double-branched. Telson single, cleft at the apex.

This genus closely approaches Calliope, but is very distinguishable

in its general appearance ; among other differences, the absence of

lateral compression is the most palpable. Costa has formed this

genus to receive Amphithoe Marionis of Edwards, and A. paruyphi and
A. carinata of Krbycr ; and Mr. Stirapson believes it to be S3mony-
mous mth Owen’s genus Acanthosoma. But as Amphithoe Marionis
is a synonym of Dexamine spinosa of Montagu, as A.panopla belongs

* “ latinsc'iilo.”

—

Auct. fext, 1. c.
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to the genus PlemteSy and os A. carinata is synonymous with Atylus
mrhiatus, it is impossiblo to admit Costa’s new genus for either, as,

without doubt, Dexamine, Plemtes, and AtyJm are distinct genera.

I have drawn up tho generic characters from the Amj^hithonotus
Edwardsiiy which appears to differ only specifically from AnipJdtlio-

mtus ^iniventris.

1. Amphithonotus spiniventris.

Amphitlionotns spiniventris, Costa, Pend. del. Peale Acead. del. Sc. di

Napoli, 1863, p. 107.

^‘Cephalon minutely rostrated. Pereion broad, unarmed. Picon

having each segment dorsally carinattid and posteriorly produced

into a tooth ; the three anterior segments being also laterally eari-

nated and produced into a tooth. Antenmc subcqual
; the peduncle

of the inferior not exceeding that of the superior.

‘‘ Length lines.

** Hah. Coast of Naples.”

—

Costa.

2. Amphithonotus Edwardsii. (Plate XXVIIT. fig. 5.) B.M.

Anmhiihoe Edvardsii, Pass, Sa/yd. Stfcond Vnyaye, p. OOj App. to

Parry's Hurd Voyaye^ p. 119; and Polar Voyaye^ p. 205.

Talitrus Edvardsii, tAiblne, Snppl. App. to Parry's First Voyaye^

p. 223. t. 2. f. 1.

Doxamino Edvardsii, Cat. Crmt. Mas. Poy. Coll. Suryeons, p, 94.

Cephalon posteriorly elevahid into a tubercle, anteriorly depressed and

produced into a long rostnim, the median line of which is de-

pressed and tho marginal ones elevated. The first five segments of

the pereion not carinated, but posteriorly elevated, giving an imbri-

cated appearance on a lateral examination ; the last two segments

of tho pereion and tho first four of tho pleon arc caeli dorsally

carinated and posteriorly produced into a long (jentral tooth,

and also, except the fourth segment of the abdomen, laterally

ridged and produced posteriorly into a strong tooth, which in-

creases in length on every posteriorly succeeding segment. Eyes

large, subreniform, prominent. Superior antennm one-third

shorter than the inferior
;
peduncle nearly as long as tho peduncle

of the inferior ;
third joint shorter than either of tho preceding

;

last two joints of the peduncle of tho inferior jiair subequal,

and each longer than tho preceding; articuU on the flagellum

of each antenna short, and infero-anteriorly slightly angulated.

Mandibles having the third joint of tho appendage longer than the

other two. Gnathopoda resembling each other, except the coxce,

and subequal : coxa of the first i)air produced anteriorly beyond the

cephalon ; the propodos is long-ovate, somewhat tapering to the
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apex; pulni very oblique, slightly convex, not defined; carpus short,

not longer thftn the breadth of the propodos, inferiorly produced.

First two pairs of pereiopoda smaller than the three posterior,

sparsely ciliated ; coxa of each of the throe posterior pairs double-

plated, the basos articulating between them ; the bases produced

posteriorly and superiorly, excavate beneath, but less in the pos-

terior pair, w'here the infero-posterior angle is produced into a

tooth ; dactylos long, stylifomi. Three posterior pairs of pleopoda

subequal, the penultimate being rather the longest ; the rami clean,

lanceolate. Telson long, narrow, pointed, the apex being split like

a pen.

Length about l.| inch.

Hah, Ilafiiu’s hay J. Pamj), The drawing and description

are taken from a female s])eeimon in the hritish Museum. 8pitz-

bergen: presented to tlio Hritish Museum by the Lords of tlie

Admiralty. Tgoolik,whore it is especially abundant(8Vr/arnes G. liossn

Ap])endix to Second Voyage in Search of a N.W. Passage, p. xc).

Northern Ocean : Spociimm 323 E, Hunterian Museum (Sir John
Fmnidin, H.N., 1818).

3. Amphithonotiis cataphractus.

Amphitouotu.s cataphractus, Stimpson, Marine Invert, ofGrandManan,
p. 52.

** Jiody robust. P(;reiou very stout, with seven eariiiie extending for

greater or less distances on the back and sides : viz. one strong-

median dorsal carina commencing on the first segment, becoming

strongly dentate on the last, and ceasing on the second segment of

the pleon ; the next two carime (i)rocceding outwards) are deve-

loped in the fomi of strong teeth on the last two s(?gments of the

percion and on all the segments of the pleon, being spine-like on

the second, and almost lamcllifoim on the last four segments of

the pleon
;
the next two carinm are sharp ridges extending along the

bases of the coxm, and slightly continued on the first two segments

of the pleon
; the last two or outer carina) arc very short, extending

only along the basa of the last three pairs of pereiopoda. Coxae

large, angular. Cephalon with very large, rounded, convex eyes,

and a rostrum of groat size, which is elongate-triangular, pointed,

curving doumwards, concave above, and with a sharp median

ridge below. Antenme slender, about equal in length, and one-

fourth the length of the body. Gnathopoda subequal ; the pro-

poda largo, ovate, dentate below ; dactyla curved, and about two-

thirds the length of -the propoda ; carjn* inferiorly produced.

Pert iopoda slender ; basa of the three posterior pairs but slightly

^ •• joints with slight thumbs.”

—

Auct, text.
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expanded. Ploopoda biramous; external rami of the) last two

pairs shorter than the inner ones. Telson lamelliform, subqua-

drate. Colour very variable, generally dark reddish or brown,

variegated and mottled with white. Some specimens were of a

uniform deep purple, others pure white. Eyes yellowish or ver-.

miKon-coloured, with a black dot in the middle.

“ Length } an inch.

‘‘ This is one of the most curious and by far the finest species taken.

It occurred only once, but then in considerable numbers, in ten

tiitlioms, on a sandy bottom, inside of Buck Island Ledge.

In its very hard pereion* and large strong coxae, it possesses great

security ; and, when disturbed, it rolls itself up and remains quiescent,

as if feigning death : most other Amphipods will, on the contrary,

endeavour to escape when molested. When in motion, this animal

])rescrves an erect posture, like the Isopods, with the plcon btmt

underneath. It seldom swims, but makes powerful leaps by means
of its well-dovelopod ploopoda.’’

—

Sthnpson.

This species differs from A, Edwar<lsii in having the telson

resembling Acanthosoma ; but this is a (iharac.ter that Costa has not

given ;
and as I have not soon the type of the genus, I cannot take

upon myself the responsibility of expelling .Stimpson’s species,

though A, caktjphrachis can scarcely belong to the same genus as

A, Edwavdm,

4. Amphithonotus acanthophthaJmus.

AmphithonotiLs licantliophthalmua, A, Costa, Cat, dvi Crost, Ital, per

Fr, Gutjl, Hope, p. 45, 1861.

liosemblcs Demmhie spinosa'^, from which it differs principally

in having a short spine situated on each side of the cephalon ante-

riorly to the eyes. Basos of the posterior pair of percioi)oda not very

broad.

Length 4| lines.

Uah, Neapolitan Sea, during the month of Fcbriuu'y. In Costa’s

jnivate collection.”

—

Costa,

44. EFIUERIA.

Epimeria, A, Costa, Cat, dd Crost, Ital, per Fr, Guffl, Hope, p. 4(5.

This genus is closely allied to Amphlthoe and AmphithomtaAi,

Coxae of the first and second pairs of pereiopoda longt, the rest

considerably broader §, forming together a sliield, often inforiorly

eraarginate. Back as in Amphithonotns,^*—Costa,

Amphlthoe has well-marked characters that widely separate it from

either of the animals that Costa intended to embrace within his

genus Amphithonotus, and no less so from the present description of

* “carapax.”

—

Auct. fejrf. t Amph. Marionh,'' Auct. text.

I “elalis.**-— text. § “majoribus.'’—And, text.
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Epxmeriay which, as far as it, together with the following descrip-

tion of the species, enables me to offer an opinion, differs in nothing

from Acanthomtas of Owen, of which probably it is a synonym, as

E, tricristata appears closely to resemble A. Testudo of Montagu.

1. Epimeria tricristata.

Epimeria tricristata, A, Costa. Cat. del Crost. Ital. per Fr. Gugl, Hope,

p. 46.

‘‘ Last segment of the thorax and first four of the plcon dorsally

carinated, and posteriorly produced into a tooth. The four ante-

rior segments of the pleon also have a lateral obsolete carina, and

are produced posteriorly into spiniform teeth, the third and fourth

being inferiorly and posteriorly angulatod. Coxa of the first pair

of pereiopoda with an infero-antcrior angle, coxa of the second

with an infero-posterior angle obliijuely produced, and together

forming an inferiorly emargino-semilunate shield. Antennae

resembling those of Atylus carinatas. Gnathopoda of medium

size ; second pair rather the larger
;
propoda compressed, oval.

‘‘ Length G lines.

**Hah, Coast of Naples.”

—

A. Costa.

45. EUSIRUS.

Eusirus, Kroyer, Tidskr. (2) i. p. 601.

Ccphalon not rostrated. Pereion and pleon compressed, much re-

sembling Aiylus. Superior antenna) long and slender, having a

secondary appendage ; inferior antenna) having the peduncle

longer than the peduncle of the superior. Mandibles having an

ajipendago. Maxillipeds unguiculatc, having a small squamous

plate to the coxa, basos, and ischium. Gnathopoda uniform, each

having the propodos large, with the postero-inferior margin poste-

riorly produced ; carpus attached to the propodos near the centre of

its superior margin; infero-anterior margin produced along the

inferior margin of the propodos. Pereiopoda slender, subequal.

Posterior pair of pleopoda biramous. Telson long, narrow, cleft at

the apex.

1. Ensims cnspidatnB.

(Plate XXVIII. fig. 6 ; fig. 7, young.) B.M.

Eusirus cuspidatus, Kroyer
j
Tidskr, (2) i. p. 501. pi. 7. f. 1; Voyage

en Scand. pi. 19. f. 2.

Pereion having the posterior dorsal margin of the last two segments

produced into teeth. Pleon having the first two segments similarly

produced; fourth segment having a central dorsal sinus. Eyes
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roniform. Superior antenna) scarcely half as long as the animal

;

peduncle not so long as the flagellum ; flagellum minutely articu-

lated, articuli as broad again as long, having ciliaattached to every

other articuliis, which is inferiorly and distally minutely pro-

duced ;
secondary appendage almost obsolete, uniarticulate. In-t

ferior antennae scarcely as long as the superior, having the

peduncle much longer than the peduncle of the superior ; flagellum

scarcely longer than the last joint of the peduncle. First pair of

gnathopoda having the carpus attached near the centre of the

superior margin of the propodos, and produced along the inferior

margin as far as the palm
;
propodos subquadratc

;
palm slightly

oblique and a little convex, and defined by a lateral groove near

the inferior angle. Second pair like the first, both in form and

size. Penultimate pair of pleopoda shorter than the preceding

;

ultimate reaching rather beyond the antepenultimate. Telson

long, narrow, grooved longitudinally, and cleft at the apex.

Length inch.

Hah. Greenland, dredged in from 50 to 60 fathoms {HolhoUy; and
in lat. 66 *50' N., long. 68" W,, in from 12 to 15 fathoms (Caj^tains

Warham anti Harrison).

The young, when it has just quitted the care of the parent, is

about i^ths of an inch long, and differs from the adult in having

the antenna) much shorter, each articulus of the flagella being longer

than broad,—in the carpi of the gnathopoda not being produced

along the inferior margins of the propoda (a rudimentary tubercle

alone representing the position of the process),—and in the dactyla

of the pereiopoda being proportionately larger and stronger.

2. Eusirus Helvetiss, n. s. (Plate XXIX. fig. 1.) B.M.

Superior antenna) having the first joint of the peduncle much longer

than the second ; flagellum as long again as the peduncle, articuli

nearly as long as broad, and furnished with cilia upon the inferior

distal extremities; secondary appendage inappreciable. Inferior

antennm nearly as long as the superior
;
peduncle reaching but a

little way beyond the peduncle of the superior. First pair of

gnathopoda having the carpus extending nearly to the inferior

angle of the palm; propodos imperfectly lozenge-shaped; palm

oblique, slightly convex, fringed with a row of solitaiy cilia.

The remaining portion of the animal from which this description

is taken is imperfect.

The length of the animal can only bo approximately guessed at

as about ^ of an inch, but the fragment appears to be that of a ma-
ture animal.

Hah. BmR {Mr. Edward).
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46. LEUCOTHOE.

LeucotholS Leachy Edinb, Enajc. vii. p. 403 j
IVam, Linn. Sqc. xi.

p. 358 (not of Kriiyer or Dana),
lidward«, Hist, des Ch'ust, iii. p. 60 ;

Ann, ties Sc. Nat. xx. p. 380.

Desmarest, Consid. sur les Cnistac^s, p. 203.

Jfliife, Hist, BnL Omst. p. 188 ;
Cat. Cn(st, in B. M, 1847 ;

Cat.

Bnt, Cnist, in B, M, 1850.

Lycosta, Saidgnyy Mhn. sur hs Animaux sans VertehreSj fasc. i. pJ09.
pi, 4. f. 2 ;

Byyjit. Cmst. pi. 11. f. 2.

Body long, compressed. AntennsB simple, siibequal. Maxillipeds

snbpediform, iinguicnlatc. Mandibles having an appendage. Four

anterior pairs of coxa) as deep as their respective segments. First

pair of guathopoda ha\dng the caqjus inferiorly produced to the ex-

tremity of the propodos
;
propodos slender ; dactylos short : second

pair ha\dng the carpus infcriorly produced to half the length of

the propodos
; i)ro2)odos ovate ; dactylos long. Pcrciopoda sub-

ecpial, slender. Posterior pair of ploojioda having two long lanceo-

late rami. Telson single, squamiform.

1. Leucothoe articulosa. (Plate XXIX. fig. 2.)

Leucothoc articulosa, Leach, Edinh. Encyc. vii. p. 403
;
Linn. Trans.

xi. p. 368.

Desmarest, Consid. p. 203. pi. 45. f. 5.

Edwards, Hist, de^ Crust, p. 58.

Liljehory, Ofvers. afKimyl. Vet, A/cad. Forhandl. 1855,

llliite. Hist. Brit. Crust, p. 188 ;
Cat. of Crust, in B, M, 1847 ;

Cat. Brit. Crust, in B. M. 1850.

i^nmee Bate, Brit. Assoc. Beport, 1855; Ann. Nat. Hist. Feb.

1857.

Cancer ((lammarus) articidosus, Montagu, Linn. Trans, vii. p. 70.

pi, a f. 0.

Gammarus spinicarpus, Miiller, Zool. Dan. iii, p. 00. pi. 119. f. 1-4.

Cei>halon produced into a small down-curved rostnim. Eyes long-

ovate, red. Superior antenna) one-fourth as long as the body;

j)cdimcle nearly as long again as tlic flagellum. Inferior antennac-

somewhat shorter and more slender than the superior
;
peduncle

longer than the peduncle of the superior ; flagellum not langer

than the last joint of the peduncle. First pair of guathopoda as

long as the second : second pair of guathopoda having the pro-

podos ovate
;
palm receding, convex, entire. Pereiopoda simple.

Penultimate pair of plcopoda shorter than the antepenultimate

;

ultimate pair not reaching beyond the antepenultimate. Telson

long, narrow, convex above, lanceolate. Colour flesh tint.

Limgth ^ of an inch.

Hah, Coast of Devon Plymouth Sound and Oxwich Bay
(C, /S, B.) ; Polperro {Mr. Loughrin); Moray Frith {Eev. O, Gordon)

;

KuliaLcrg, Scania (Liljchorg).
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2. Leucothoe farina. (Platr XXIX. fig. 3.) B.M.

Lycesta fiirina, Sdviyny^ MAm. mr les Anim, snm Vert, h p. 100. pi. 4.

f. 2
; l^f/ypt. Crust. pL 11. f. 2.

Ijeucothoe fiu*ina, J^lw. Hist, des Crust, iii. p. 57
;
Ann. dvs Sc. Nat.

XX. p. 581.

Guh'in-'Mencritte, Iconogr. Crmt. pi. 2G. f. 6 (after Savigny).

White, Ilkt. Brit. Crust, p. 189.

Spence Bate, Ann. Nat. Iiist. sor. 2. vol. xx. p. 255.

Leucothoe proceni, Spmce Bate, Synopsis, 8fc., Ann. Nat. Hist. Feb.

Eyes round. First pair of gnathopoda smaller than the second

;

second pair having the propodos with the palm notched near the

distal extremity. Posterior pair of pleopoda not reaching beyond

the extremity of the preceding. Tclson broad at the base,

narrowing towards the middle, then continuous in the form of a

prolonged fipcx. In all other characters the animal boars a close

resemblance to L. articuJosa.

Length ^ of an inch.

Ilah. Banff {Mr. Edward)
;
Egypt {Savigny).

3. Leucothoe grandimanus. (Plate XXIX. fig. 4.)

Leucothoe grandimanus, Stimpson, Marine Invert, of Grand Manan,
p. 51.

‘‘ Largo, robust, thick. Coxae very small. Cojdialon dej^rossed

below the first segment of the pereion, subtpiadrate, with a slight

rostrum in front, between the superior antcnnaD. Eyes large, on

the sides of the cephalon. Mandibles with a minute triarticiilate

appendage. Maxillipeds slender, freely projecting. Superior

antennas with the peduncle very thick and elongated ; flagellum

shoii; : inferior pair arising some distance below, and much more

slender than, but about as long as the superior, which arc about

one-fourth the length of the body. Tn the first pair of gnathopoda

the meros is very minute ; the carpus subquadratc, (?ompresscd,

Trith its inferior apex produced into a slender process, of equal

leijgth with the propodos, which is very much elongated, slender,

ana bears a slightly curved dactylos, which overlaps the produced

extremity of the carpus for nearly half its length. In the second

pair of gnathopoda the cari)us projects over about half the infcrioi’

margin of the propodos, which is thick, ovate, and of groat size,

equfdling in length more than the first three segments of the

pereion ;
dactylos strong and curved. The pereiopdda are rather

long, but very slender, with short dactyla. Three posterior pairs

of pleopoda long, slender, nearly smooth, and pointed. Colour in

life pale yellowish.

“ Length *044 of an inch.
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** Hah, Dredged in 30 fathoms, on a shelly bottom, off Low Duck
Island.”

—

JSthnpson,

This species closely resembles L, artimlosa. The only differences

seem to be the small coxm, the length of the dactylos of the first

pair of gnathopoda, and the colour of the American species.

4. Leucothoe denticulata.

Leiicotlioe denticulata, Costa, Hemh dellu Itealo Accademia delta Scmize
di Napoli, 1863, p. 177.

Superior antennai five times as long as the inferior. Fii’st pair of

gnathopoda having the caqms slender, the digitiform process

equalling in length that of the propodos
;
dactylos slender, half

the length of the propodos. Second pair of gnathopoda ha^dng

the propodos broad
; 2

)alin oblique, armed anteriorly with five

denticulations
; dactylos strongly arcuate.

** Length 4 lines.

Hah. Coast of Naples.”

—

Costa.

5. Leucothoe Farthenopasa.

Leucothoe Parthenopoea, A. Costa, Cat, dei Ch'ost. Itnl, p. 24, 1861.

The Ttev. Mr. Hope, in his Catalogue, gives the name only of this

species : found at Naples.

47. FARDALISCA.

Pardalisca, Kroyer, TUhkr. iv. p. 153, 1842.

“Cophalon rather stout, subtumid. Coxa) of small dimensions.

Antennse slender; superior pair furnished with a socondaiy

appendage
;
peduncle of the inferior pair as long again as the

peduncle of the superior. Gnathopoda uniform, having the carpi

largely developed and produced, so as to antagonizewith the dactyl •

propoda scarcely broader than the dactyla ; dactyla ovate, and
armed with many marginal spines (like first pair of gnathppoda
in Leucotiwe'l, S. B.). First two pairs of pereiopoda having sub-

laminar dactyla, posteriorly armed with strongt spines. Three
posterior pairs of pereiopoda long, feeble

; basa narrow. Three
anterior pairs of pleopoda formed for swimming

; three posterior

pairs for leaping ” (styliform ?).

—

Kroyer.

* “ Pedes primi secundiqiio paris ea sunt conformatione, ut quartus corum arti-
culoB manum eflicere vidoatur, quintus sextusque juncti unguem quodammodo
praistent

; ita tamen, ut soxtus formam moiistret ovalem, multisque armatus sit
aculcis marginalibus.”

—

Kroyer^ 1. c.

t “Posticc subiiliter serratulo.”

—

Krih/er^ l.c.
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1. Pardalisca cospidata.

Pardolisca cuspidata, Kriiycr, Tldskr, iv. p. 153.

“ Posterior pair of pleopoda large, exceeding the others in length.

Third segment of the pleon having on the posterior margin on each

side depressed teeth. Telson consisting of two long-ovate laminae,

posteriorly bispinosc.*'

Length 7 lines.

llah. Sea on the eastern side ofGreenland (at Godthaab).

—

HolhoU.

48. SEBA.

Seba, A, Costa, Pochi CrosL di Messina.

Slender, smooth. Antennae long, siibequal. Coxae small, four an-

terior deeper than the three posterior. Gnathopoda unifonn, sub-

equal, chelate.

1. Seba innominata. (Plate XXIX. fig. 6.)

Seba iimomiiiata, A. Costa, Pochi Crost. di Messina.

Segments of the percion suhequal. First three segments of the pleon

having the posterior lateral margins lobed near the middle, and

excavate just above the postcro-inferior angle. Eyes small. Supc-

rior antennae nearly half as long as the animal ; flagellum a little

longer than the peduncle. Inferior antennae not quite so long as the

superior
;
peduncle as long as the peduncle of the superior. First

pair of gnathopoda of the same form as, but a little smaller than

the second, having the carj)us as broad as the propodos
;
propodos

as long again as the carpus, and having the inforo-anterior angle

produced, equal in length to the dactylos. Pereiopoda subequal.

Hah. Coast of Xaples {Hoiu).

The above descriptions of both the genus and species, as well as

the figure, are taken from a figure given in a memoir in the posses-

Prof. M.-Edwards ; but I have some doubt of the correct-

ness of my notes, both us to the title of the work, and the specific

namf.

49. GOSSEA, n. g.

Slender, compressed. Superior antenna) without a secondary append-

age, and having the joints of the peduncle short and suhequal.

Gnathopoda subchelate ; first pair larger than the second. Posterior

pair of pleopoda biramous; rami longer than the peduncle and

extending considerably beyond the telson. Telson single, squami-

form.

The animals of this genus are very likely, upon a superficial exa-
mination, to be confounded with those of Microdentopns

;

but the
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differences in the superior antcnnse, posterior pair of pleopoda, and

telson are consi(lcml)le and important. The genus is named in

compliment to Mr. Gosse, in consideration of his valuable contribu-

tions to marine zoology.

1. .Gossea microdentopa, n. s. (Plate XXIX. fig. 6.) B.M.

Eyes rather large, roTindcd, black. Superior antenme about one-

third the length of the animal
;
pediimde having the joints gra-

dually decreasing in length, the last carrying two short tmmpet-

mouth-shaped auditory cilia ;
flagellum rfithcr longer than the

peduncle, eveiy second articulus being inferiorly distally produced

and crowned with a few cilia. Inferior antennas (wanting in the

only specimen examined). Eirst pair of gnathopoda subehclate ;

propodos long, quadrate'
;
palm slightly convex : second pair smaller

and narrower than the first. Perciopoda subcqual. l*leopoda long,

slender, stylifonn, and with a few short spines on the upi)er side.

Telson lanceolate.

Length ^^ths of an inch.

Hah. Ilfracombe (Mr, Gosar).

50. AOEA.

Aora, Kroj/er, TiiUkr. ser. 2. i. p. 885, 1845.

Tialaiia, Nicolety Gmfs Hktorki de Chile, iii. 1849.

i^}ence Bate, Ann. Nat, Hist. xx. p. 525, 1858.

Lonchomenis, Spence Bate, Brit. Assoc. Iteport, 1855 ; Ann, Nat. Hist.

Feb. 1857.

White, Hist. Brit. Crit,st. p. 180.

Superior antennae longer than the inferior,' and carrying a secondary

appendage. Inferior antenme haring the peduncle much longer

than the flagellum. First pair of gnathopoda much longer than

the second, and having the mcros produced inferiorly into a long

tooth. Third pair of pereiopoda shorter than the first two, fourth

much longer than the third, fifth much longer than the fopj^V..

Posterior pair of pleopoda biramoiis. Telson tubular.
|

At first I was inclined to incoiq)oratc this genus with ill/cro-

dentopiM ; but the species found by M. Gay on the shores of Chili

shows that there is more than one that assimilates in the peculiar

(haracters of the genus.

1. Aora gracilis. (Plate XXIX. fig. 7.) B.M.

Lonchomerus gracilis, Spence Bate, JReport Bnt, Assoc. 1855 ; Ann,
Nat. Hist. Feb. 1857.

White, Hist, Brit. Crust, p. 180.

Body long, slender. Eyes small, black. Superior antenna? nearly

as long as the animal, the flagellum being t'Vidce as long as the
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peduncle; secondaiy aijpendage nearly hall’ as long as the pe-

duncle, consisting of two long articuli ; third joint of the peduncle

not so long as the first, and the first not so long as the second.

Peduncle of the inferior antennue longer than the i)cdunclo of the

superior, last two joints subequal, and more than as long again as

the preceding ; flagellum four- or fivc-articulated, not longer than

about half the length of the last joint of the peduncle. Coxa of

the first pair of gnathopoda produced anteriorly to a point ; basos

very long, nearly as long as the second pair of gnathopoda ;

meros infcriorly and anteriorly produced, as long as the carpus ;

carpus longer than the proi)odos
;
propodos long-ovate ; dactylos

nearly as long as the propodos, internal margin serrated. Second

pair of gnathopoda not longer than the first two paii*s of pereio-

poda ; cai’pus as broad as the propodos
;
propodos having the mai’-

gins parallel, palm oblique, imperfectly defined. Third pair of

perciopoda very short, shorter than the preceding pair ; basos

oval. EoTirth pair considerably longer than the third, furnished

with long cilia
;
basos oval, with the postero-inferior angle pro-

duced. Plcopoda 8iibc(pial. Telson with one or two plumose cilia.

Colour claret-red, with black spots, chiefly on the coxyo, legs, and

dorsal and marginal surfaces of each segment of the body.

Length ^ths of an inch.

llah, Plymouth Sound, trawled off the Eddystono, andOxwich Bay,

Glamorgan ( 67. S, B,). Polperro (Mr, Loiujhrin), Loch Fync and
St. Ives (Mr, G, Barlee),

I have taken, from tinwd-refuse, a specimen that differs fi*om

the one described in having the firet pair of gnathoj)oda shorter and
much more robust ; also a second specimen, the colour of which is

yellow, spotted with black, and the internal margin of the dactylos on
the first pair of gnathopoda entire. These being the only differences

between them and the form I have described, I doubt whether the

u^r«inctions are more than those of sex, or variety dependent upon
localIrjircumstanccs.

2. Aora lypica. (Plate XXIX. fig. 8.)

Lalaiia longitarsis, Nicohty Gay's Hist, de Chtley iii. pi. 2. f. 8.

Eyes small, round. Superior antcnnaB tw'o-thirds the length of the

animal ; inferior one-fourth shorter than the superior. First

pair of gnathopoda having a large tooth directed forwards near

the superior extremity of the anterior margin of the basos
; meros

inferiorly produced, as long as the carpus ; carpus rather longer

than the propodos
;
propodos slightly arcuate, palm none, inferior

u
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margin imperfectly toothed and slightly concave ; daotylos half

the length of the propodos, internal margin entire.

Hah, Valparaiso.

In other respects the animal, as represented by Nicolet, bears a

very close resemblance to A, gracilis.

51. STIMPSONIA, n. g.

Slender ; the inferior pair of antennae considerably longer than the

superior. First pair of gnathopoda larger than the second ;
carpus

broader and. longer than the propodos ; second pair imperfectly

chelate, having the carpus much longer than the propodos. Poste-

rior perciopoda long. Posterior ploopoda biramous. Telson tubular.

The name given to this genus is in compliment to the industrious

and intelligent naturalist of the United States Exploring Expedition

to the North Pacific.

1. Stimpsonia chelifera, n. s. (Plate XXIX. fig. 9.) B.M.

Eyes small, round, black. Superior antennae having the first joint of

the peduncle scarcely as long as the cephalon, second joint quite

as long, third but half the length of the second ; flagellum reach-

ing to the third or fourth articulus of the flagellum of the inferior

pair ; secondary appendage uniarticulato. Inferior antenna) two-

thirds the length of the entire animal ; third joint of the pc'dunclo

dilated, nearly as broad as long, the fourth reaching beyond the

extremity of the second of the superior, fifth considerably longer

than the fourth ;
flagellum nearly as long as the fourth joint of

the peduncle. First pair of gnathopoda having the carpus and

propodos associated
;
carpus longer and broader than the propodos,

and from the centre of the inferior margin a long, slender, curved,

sharp tooth is produced anteriorly to nearly the extremity of the

propodos
;

propodos arcuate, scarcely more than one-third as

broad as long, inferior margin parallel with the superior,

rudimentary ;
dactylos long, curved, and serrated upon the inner

margin, antagonizing with the long tooth upon the carpus. Sbeond

pair of gnathopoda having the carpus much longer than the pro-

podos, not infcriorly produced
;

propodos as broad as long, the

palm deeply waved ; infero-antcrior angle produced into a long,

stout, slightly posteriorly curved blunt tooth, against which the long

dactylos impinges, and with it forms an imperfect claw. . The

rest of the animal closely resembles Aora gracilis. Colour of the

animal generally dark grey, of the antennie red.

Length
^"^ji

ths of an inch.

Hah. 8alcombe (Mr. Webster).



52. MICRODEKTOPUS.
Microijientopus, Costa, Mend, della Meale Accad. delle Sci. di Napoli,

185S,p. 171.

Lembos. Spence Bate, Brit. Assoc. Mcpori, 1855 ; Ann. Nat. Hist. Feb.
1857.

'

White, Hist. Brit. Crust, p. 180.

Ganimarus; Division 4- -f ;
Lijjehorg, Ofvers. afKongl. Vet. Akad. For-

handl. 1854, p. 455.

Body long and slender. Superior pair of antenna) longer than the

inferior, and carrj’ing a secondary appendage. Mandibles furnished

with an api)cndage. Gnathopoda subchelatc ; fii-st pair larger than

the second. Third pair of pereiopoda not longer than the two

preceding; fourth pair much, and fifth pair very much longer

than the others. Posterior pair of pleopoda biramous. Telson

tubular, conical, and tipped with a double vertical apex.

The form of the telson is peculiar, so far as I know, to this genus.

It appears like a distinct segment of the body with rudimentary
pleopoda. The double ai)cx may have the capability of impinging one
part against the other, but I am not aware that either is moveable.

If future research should prove them to be so, the animals of this

genus will probably be found to possess the power of building nests

or tubes, and therefore should be grouped amongst the Domtcola.

1. Microdentopus Gryllotalpa. (Plate XXX. fig. 1.) B.M.

Microdentopus gryllotalpa, Costa, Mend, della Meale Accad. deUe Sd.
di Napoli, 1853, p. 178.

Lembos DanmbniiMisis, Spence Bate, Brit. Assoc. Meport, 1855; Syn-
opsis, Ann. Nat. Hist. rVI). 1857.

White, Hist. Brit. Cmst. p. 180.

Male ,—Body slender. Three segments of the pleon having the

infero-posterior angle rounded. Eyes round, small, white, with

black spots. Superior antennae half the length of the animal

;

peduncle scarcely half the length of the wdiole organ ; secondai'y

appendage uniarticulate. Inferior antenna) nearly as long as the

^userior
;
peduncle extending beyond the peduncle of the superior,

Iasi two joints subequal, flagellum not longer than the last joint

of the peduncle.
^
First pair of gnathopoda large and powerful

;

carpus longer and broader than the propodos, infero-anteriorly

armed with a strong, sharp, and slightly curved tooth
;
propodos

broad-ovate, palm rounded, not defined ; dactylos interiorly ser-

rated, the apex impinging against the extremity of the carpal

tooth. Second pair of gnathopoda having no tooth to the carpus

;

carpus as long as the propodos
;
propodos square-ovate, palm not

oblique, imperfectly defined; dactylos serrated internally. Pe-

reiopoda having the basa of the last three pairs long-ovate, not

much dilated. Posterior pair of pleopoda short, not reaching be-

M 2
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yond the preceding, and scarcely beyond the telson. Telsoh long,

conical, tipped with rudimentary rami (?).

Length ^ths of an inch.

Hah, In a sponge, under the Hoe, Plymouth {Mr. Howard Stewarty,

Polperro {Mr, Loughnn)
;
Naples {Costa).

Some specimens, taken with this, have no tooth upon the carpus of

the anterior pair of gnathopoda ; these, I think, are females of the

same species.

2. Microdentopus Wehsterii. (Plate XXX. fig. 2.) B.M.

Lerabos Websterii, Spence Bate, Ann. Nat. Hist. Feb. 1857.

White, Hist. Brit. Crnst. p. 180.

Male.—Superior pair ofantennae having the secondary appendage two-

or three-articulated. First pair of gnathopoda liaving the carpus

as long as the propodos, and both fringed with long hairs upon

the superior and inferior margins; j)ropodos ovate, palm short,

scarcely oblique, the inferior angle developed into a long obtuse

tooth
;
dactylos having the internal margin smooth. Second pair

of gnathopoda having the carpus longer than the propodos, both

furnished with long hairs upon the superior and inferior margins

;

propodos ovate, tapering, palm oblique, scarcely defined ; dactylos

having the internal margin serrated. The rest of the description

approximates to that of M. GryUotaJpa. The colour of tliis species

is grey, deepening almost to black in the anterior and dorsal region

of the peroion and cephalon. When diicd, the surface exhibits

prismatic hues.

Length ^^ths of an inch.

Hah. Falmouth {Mr. Webster) ; Skye and Shetland {Mr. Barlee).

1 have named this species after its discoverer, who has kindly sent

me the results of hLs dredging from several localities.

3. Microdentopus anomalus. (Plate XXX. fig. 3.)

Gammarus anomalus, Batlike, Acta Leap. p. 83. tab. 4. f. 7, 1843.
lAljchorg, Ofvers. af Kongl. Vet. Akaa. Forhandl. 1864, p. 467.

Lembos Cambriensis, ^ence Bate, Brit. Assoc. Report, 1855 ;
Ann.

Nat. Hist. Feb. 1867.

White, Hist. Brit. Crast. p. 180.

Female.—^The three anterior segments of the ploon having the infero-

posterior angle produced to a point. Eyes black, long-oval.

Peduncle of the superior pair of antennee reaching to the extremity

of the peduncle of the inferior ; secondary appendage four-articu-

lated. First pair of gnathopoda having the carpus shorter than the
propodos

;
propodos ovate, palm convex, not defined, fringed with a
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few cilia"; dactylos serrated upon the internal margin. Second

pairpf gnathopoda, with the exception of being smaller, resembling

the ^t pair in form. The rest of the animal bears a close affinity

to M, Qryllotaljpa^ except in colour, which in this species is cor-

neous, very transparent, having a few pink markings, and generally

sparsely covered, except along the dorsal surface, with black spots.

Length ^ths of an inch.

Hah, Oxwich 13ay, S. Wales {G, S. B,); Coast of Norway (Rathhe
and Liljehorg)

;

amongst NuUiporc, Cumbrae, N. B. {Robertson),

This species may be the female of one of the preceding ; but it

differs considerably in the form of the posterior margin of the an-
terior segments of the pleon, as well as in colour. It was the only

species I took on the coast of Wales, and must occupy for the present,

1 think, a position distinct from the others.

4. Microdentopus tenuis. (PI. XXX. fig. 4.)

Gammarus tenuis, Danuy U. S, JRxplor. Expeth p. 950. pi. 65. f. 6.

“ Slender
; coxae narrow. Front miirgin of either side of head a little

prominent. Eyes round,small. Superior anteijnac somewhat shorter

than the body, very slender, terete ; first joint of peduncle longer

than the third, second twice as long; flag(?lliim slightly longer

than the base, fourteen-articulated, seta3 longer than the artieuli

;

secondary appendage very short. Inferior antenna? much shorter

than the superior, seta? longer, base much longer than base of

superior; last two joints long and suhequal, the preceding very

short ; flageUum five-articulated, not longer than last basal joint.

First pair of gnathopoda of medium size
;
propodos oblong, some-

what larger towards apex and obliquely truncate, margins setose in

tufts, an angle at the lower limit of truncation, palm not excavate

;

dactylos about half as long as propodos. Second pair much smaller

than first. Last throe pairs of pcrciopoda very unequal in length

;

seVenth very much longer than sixth pair.

“ Length 8 lines.

Hah, Sooloo Sea, in 6A fathoms water, collected February 2nd,
1842.’’—7>ana.

This species closely resembles M, anomalus of the British coast.

5. Microdentopus Yersiculatus. (Plate XXX. fig. 6.)

Lembos versiculatus, Spence Bate, Brit, Assoc, Report, 1866 ; Ann,
Nat. Hist, Feb. 1867.

White, Hist, Brit, Crust, p. 180.

Eyes smaU, round. Secondary appendage to the supmor pair of

antennee uniarticulate. First pair of gnathopoda having the
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carpus OS long and broad^l^ the propodbs^

inferior margin with long hairs
;
propedos^ o

dactjlos not serrated on the inner margin,

poda having the carpus as long as, and stouter than the propodos,

furnished anteriorly with a very considerable brush of long hairs

;

propodos long, cylindrical, slightly tapering at the point, fringed

with a few hairs, palm not defined ; dactylos curved, short. Tho

rest of tho animal differs but slightly from the preceding species.

The colour is corneous, generally passing into a grey along the

dorsal surface of the pereion.

Length ^ths of an inch.

Hah. Plymouth {Mr. H. Steivart and O. S. B.).

6. Microdentopus longipes.

Gammanis longipcis, Liljehorgy Ofvers. af Kongl. Vet Akad. Forhandl.

1852, p. 10; 1864, p. 467.

“ Very much like M. anomalus. Eyes small, round, black. Superior

antennae much longer than the inferior ; flagellum consisting of

about sixteen articuli, tho secondary appendage of three or four

;

flagellum of the inferior antennae consisting of about six. articuli.

First pair of gnathopoda larger than the second, having the pro-

podos in the male ovate, furnished on the posterior margin near

the dactylos uith two processes and an internal moveable spine

;

in the female nearly ovate, inferiorly oblique, truncate, and wanting

the processes on the posterior margin within the moveable spine*.

Second pair of gnathopoda having the propodos in the male ovate,

with long hairs, thickly planted, chiefly anteriorly ; in the female

nearly rectangular, but not more than half as broad as the first

pair. Third pair of pereiopoda shorter than the rest ; fifth pair

much the longest, reaching far beyond the extremity of the pos-

terior pair of pleopoda
;
propodos longer than either of the f^lffier

joints. Eami of the posterior pair of pleopoda equal, pej uted,

reaching nearly to the apex of the antepenultimate pair of pleopoda.

Telson single, tubercular, short, truncate, having two conspicuous

spines situated posteriorly above.

“ Length about 7 millims.

<< Hah. In the sea, at Kullaberg in Scania, taken from a depth of

from 14 to 16 fathoms.”

—

LUjehorg.

* * Miiciiiiii pedum thor. paris iisdem pans majores, apud marem ovatas,

ad maigiiN^ posticum, unguem propius, processibus duobas et aculeo intemo
mobili pn^t»,' apud feminam fere oyatae, infome oblique, truncatse, et processibus

carenies ad margineim postcriorem intus aculeo mobili.*’

—

LUjehorg^ l.c.

both fru^ff the

Second 'pair of gnatho-



* 7. Hicrodexitopas ttocronyx.

"QBmmBlsm Ofvera, afKonyl, Vet. Akad. Forhandl
186^S|' 4S^*

Female.-—^Besembling Jf. longipes, but less compressed, the an-

tenn© and pereiopoda shorter. Cox© small. The back rather broad.

Body slender. Eyes minute, round, black. Ccphalon without a

rostrum ; back smooth ; three posterior segments of the plcon with-

out spines. Antonn© of moderate length : superior longer than the

inferior ; first joint of the peduncle much stouter than the rest,

second but slightly shorter, and the third equalling about half the

second; flagcUum consisting of from 14-16 articuli, the secondary

appendage consisting of five articuli. Inferior antenn© a little

more robust than the superior; third and fourth [fourth and

fifth ?] joints of the peduncle about equal in length, and passing

the extremity of the peduncle of the superior antenn© ; flagellum

consisting of seven articuli. Gnathopoda subeqiial, the first pair

a little the larger, hispid, oblong-ovate, destitute of processes and

spines. First and second pairs of pereiopoda unequal
;
mera large,

dilated, and produced at the antcro-distal extremity ; carpi short

;

propoda arcuate; dactyla also arcuate, and gradually tapering,

terminating in a very long unguis. Third pair of pereiopoda

about the same length as the second ; the sixth and seventh pairs,

being directed backwards, extend beyond the extremity of the

pleopoda. External rjimus of the posterior pair of pleopoda longer

than the internal, as long as the peduncle, and reaching to the

extremity of the penultimate pair, both being conical and spinous.

Tolson short, thick, rounded posteriorly, and furnished above with

two obtuse spiniferous tubercles separated by a little notch.

Length 5| millims.

“ Ilab. Taken in from 4 to 5 fathoms of water, at Kullaberg in

Scania: rare. Inactive, and dies quickly when taken from the

water.”

—

Liljehorg.

>

53. PBOTOIHEDEIA.

Protomedeia, Kroger, Tidskr. iy. p. 154,

Leptocheirus, Zaddach,Sf/n, CnMaccorumPi'useworumProdronim,^. 7.

Ptnocheirus, Sttmpson, Marine Invert, of Grand Manan, p. 55.

Slender, and slightly compressed laterally. Superior pair of antenn©

as long as the inferior, having a secondary appendage. Cox© but

slightly deeper than their respective segments. First pair of gna-

thopo^ subchelate, the second simple. Posterior pai||||E j^jreio-

poda subequal with the fourth. Posterior pair of pleopc^birf^ou^

Telson double?
. -
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1. Frotomedeia pilosa.

I-«eptocli(‘iriis pilosiis, Zaddachj Stfn.Cru&UPniss.Pi'odromuSy p. 8,1^4.

“ Cophiilon without a rostrum. Eyes round. Superior antenna)

nearly half the length of the animal; tii-st joint thick, second

much longer and slighter ; third short, reseinhling one of the articuli

of the flagellum
; flagellum consisting of twelve articuli. Inferior

antennae shorter than the superior ; flagellum consisting of seven

articuli. First ])air of gnathopoda subch(ilate ; basos long, anterior

margin covered with very short hairs, posterior with a few long

ones; ischium and meros having the infciior margin furnished

with long hairs ; cai^pus continuous with the propodos, inferior

margin pilose
;

projiodos tumid, the palm (marffhiem nnticum)

pilose and obliquely tnincatc ; dactylos arcuate, as long as the

palm. Second pair of gnathopoda compressed, slender; basos

having the anterior margin furnished with dense rigid hairs

equalling in lengtli tlie imtiro organ; propodos shorter than the

car]:)us ; dactylos straight and feeble ; the inferior margins of the

propodos and dactylos haring short, the superior margins having

long and dense hairs, rosterior pair of pleo])oda lurn’iig the rami

equal, styliform, furnished at tlie apex with short haii>j. Telson

submcnnbranous, short, rounded above. Colour yellow, sparingly

spotted with black along the back.

** Length 1*5 lino.

** flab, Baltic 8ea, near (kHlanum.”

—

Abbreviated from Zaddach,

2. Frotomedeia hirsutimanus, n. s. (Plate XXX. flg. G.) B.M.

Eyes round. Antcnnie suhcqual, not half as long as the entire

animal. First j)air of gnathoj)oda having the coxte small ; the

ischium produced iiiferiorly, and tufted with a brush of long hairs

;

meros small, and thickly covered inferiorly with long hairs ; carjnis

shorter than the propodos, furnished inferiorly with a thick brush

of hairs
;
propodos not broad()r than the carpus, inferior niurgin

parallel with the superior, the anterior extremity furnished with

three tufts of long hairs, palm imj^crfcctly defined, haring the

inferior half oblique ; dactylos short, straight, furnished with two

jor tlircc cilia. Second pair of gnathopoda having the coxa as large

ns those of the first two pairs of pereiopoda ; basos haring tho

anterior margin convex, fringed with two parallel rows of closely

set, long, plumose hairs ; cai’i)iis four times as long as the propodos,

fringed upon the su])erior margin with a single row of less closely

set h)ng plumose hairs
;
propodos short, tapering, almost equilateral,

having the superior margin and apex fiinged with plumose hairs,
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the inferior margin with three fasciculi of rather long simple

hairs ; dactylos nearly as long as the propodos, straight. First two

pairs of pereiopoda having the dactylos veiy long, considerably

longer than the propodos, unguiculute: third pair having the

basos dilated postc^riorly near the upper extremity, and narrowing

doAvnwards ; dactylos short, not styliform, Jind terminating in two

short spines or ungiiiciilre. The remainder of the animal from

which this descri2)tion is taken is imperfect.

Tjcngth ?

Hah, Banff {Mr, Edward),

3. Protomedeia fimbriata. (Plate XXXI. fig. 1.) B.M.

Gammarus iiinbriatus, Sfimpson, 3IS,

Fij^es small, round, black. Su
2>erior antennee not lialf as long as the

entire animal. Inferior antennae having the fourtli joint of the

peduncle reaching beyond the s(*cond of the superior. First pair

of gnathopoda having the (airims as long as the pro];)odos
;
propodos

short, being only as long again as broad, inferior margin increasing

towards the palm
;
palm slight, convex, inferior margin rounded,

imperfectly defiiujd by three or four short spines ; foTir fasciculi of

short liairs fringing th(3 superior margin ; in oth(?r res^ieets the

whole appendage is ^lean. Second pair of gnathopoda having tho

carpus but little longer than the projiodos, fring(»d distally upon the

superior margin with very long hairs, upon the inferior margin with

several fasciculi of short hairs
;
ju-ojiodos not so broad as the carpus,

gradually tapering to a point, the superior margin fringed with

long hairs, the inferior with sevenil fasciculi of shoif hairs
; dac-

tylos more than half as long as the i)ro2)odos. In other resi)ccts

this animal closely resembles F,

Length ^^otlis of an inch.

Jfab, Grand Manan.

I So not feel quite satisfied that this species is distinct from P,

pinffuis ; at all events the separation is not so visible as Stimpsoii

states it to be between the male and female of that sjiecies.

4. Protomedeia Whitei, n. s. (Plate XXXI. fig. 2.) B.M.

First three segments of the j)lcon having the infcri-o-posterior angle

produced into a tooth, and the inferior margin fiinged with a few

solitary cilia; tho fourth segment having tho posterior dorsal

margin produced into a tooth. Eyes roundish. Superior antennoe

h^ng the first joint of the peduncle distally enlarged ; second
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joint slender ; third short, sltmder ; flagellum as long as the pe-

duncle ; secondary appendage consisting of one long and one short

articulus. Inferior antennae having the fourthjoint of the peduncle

reaching beyond the extremity of the peduncle of the superior.

First pair of gnathopoda (imperfect) : second pair having the carpus

and propodos suboqual in lengtli, and fringed with a few not very

long hairs; dactylos straight, about one-third the length of the

propodos. First two pairs of pereiopoda long and slender, having

the dactylos short, about one-third the length of the propodos

;

basa of the three posterior pairs of pereiopoda but slightly dilated

posteriorly, and narrowing distally. Ante- and penultimate pairs

of pleopoda furnished with a few spines along the upi>er margin.

Telson double, each portion haring a subapical emargination, from

the bottom of which springs a solitaiy cilium. Under the micro-

scojje the integument is covered with small opacpie spots.

Length inch.

Hab» Banff (J/r. Edward),

This species is named in compliment to Mr. Adam White, of the

British Museum, author of a popular ‘History of theT British Crus-

tacea.’

5. Protomedeia pinguis, n. s. (Plate XXXI. tig. 3.) B.M.

Ptilochcinis pinguis, Stinipsony Marim Invert, of Grand Manan,'^. 5t>.

Male ,—Eyes small, oblong, narrow, black. Superior antennae half

as long as the animal, having the peduncle as long as the flagel-

lum; secondary appendage one-third as long as the flagellum.

Inferior antennm nearly as long as the suj)erior, having the

peduncle longer than the peduncle of the superior. First pair of

gnathopoda having the carpus as long as the propodos
;
propodos

gradually but slightly enlarging to the i^alm, which is straight,

and defined at the infcirior angle by a short stout spine ; dactylos

short, stout, cuiwed; a row of long, closely set hairs fringe the

inferior margin of the ischium, of the meros, as well as that of the

carpus; a few short, stiff, cun^ed hairs, regularly increasing in

length, also fringe the inferior margin towards the anterior ex-

tremity of the propodos. Second pair of gnathopoda slender;

carpus very long, more than as long again as the propodos, carry-

ing a brush of long plumose hairs upon the anterior extremity of

the superior margin
;
propodos scarcely as broad as the carpus

;

superior margin straight, fringed with a row of long plumose

hairs, the inferior -margin gradually tapering and fringed wdth

fasciculi of short hairs. First two pairs of pereiopoda uniform,
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having a long slender styliform dactylos; three posterior pairs of

pereiopoda having the basos well expanded. “Three posterior

pairs of pleopoda very spiny above, those of the last pair short.’’

Female .—Superior antenna? longer than the inferior ones. Cepha-

Ion equalling in length that of the first two segments together,

which equal each other. Coxa? of the first pair of gnathopoda

very small, subtriangular
; those of the second pair without a

groove, and not i)rojecting beyond the others, though still the larger.

This results from the smaller size of the first pair of gnathopoda,

which are much more slendcjr, and those of the second pair pro-

portionally more elongated, than in the male.

“The colour is dark greyish on all the segments, coxse, and

basa, except at their margins. Antenna? and legs white.

“ Length of a large male 0*()4 inch.

Hah. This species is abundant on the whole coast ofKew England,

as well as Grand Manan. It is most abundant on sandy bottoms in

the laminarian zone
; although sometimes occurring at low-water

mai-k, as at I'isher’s Cove ; or in the coralline zone, as in twenty-five

fathoms, ofl;* Duck Island.”

—

Slimjmn.

I am indebted to the discoverer of this species for a specimen,

from which I have drawn the above description of the male, and the

figure in the plate ; tli^ deficiency I have filled up from the author’s

original description of the female in the work referred to.

0. Protomedeia Nordmannii

Acanthonotus Nordmaimii, Echcards, Hist, des Crust, iii. p. 24.

‘ Cephalon not rostrated, but forming, above the base of the inferior

antennm, a large protuberance which bears the eyes, and which

carries at its extremity the supenor antenna?. Antenna? slender

and long
;
the i)cduncle of the superior pair very short and the fla-

gellum long, exceeding in length but a little the peduncle of the

inferior pair. Pereion and pleon round, without t«cth or sinnes

below. Coxa? of the gnathopoda and first two pairs of pereiopoda

extremely large. First pair of gnathopoda subchclate, haring the

propodos enlarged below near its base ; dactylos tolerably long.

Second pair of gnathopoda filiform, and without trace of a pre-

hensile termination. First and second paiw of i)oreiopoda haring

the meros very large and broad, the cai'pus and propodos very

small, and the dactylos very long, slender and styliform ; three

posterior pairs short, but haring the basos very large and nearly

as broad as long. Posterior pair of pleopoda much longer than

those of the two preceding pairs, terminating in two lanceolate
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rami of equal length. Tclson consisting of two sublanceolate

lamellm, of which the internal margins are straight.

Length about 5 lines.”

—

Edwards.

Hah. Coasts of the Crimea (Nordmann).

This species was named by Milne-Edwards after the naturalist

who sent it to him.

7. Frotomedeia fasciata.

Protomedoia fasciata, Kroyer, Tidskr. iv. p. 154.

Having about ten black transverse bands.”

Length 4 lines.

Hah. (lodthaab, on the southern coast of Greenland.’’

—

Kroyer.

54. BATHYPOREIA.

Jlatliyporeia, Lhidstromy Comm. Acad. Holm. 1855, p. 59 j
Nat. Hist.

Renew

f

Jan. 1857, p. 43.

Whiie^ Hid. Rrit. Crust, p. 187.

Tliersitcs, Spence Bate, Brit. Assoc. Riport, 1855 ;
Synopsis, ^c., Ann.

Nat. Hist. Feb. 1857.

Supciior antennsD short, furnished with a secondary appendage,

having the first joint of the peduncle large and tumid, produced

superiorly upon the distal extremity ;
second joint smaller, arti-

culating infero-subapically with the first. Inferior anfeniiaj much

longer than the superior, having tlic peduncle slender, and longer

than the peduncle of the superior. Mandibles having an apjjcnd-

agc. Finst ])air of gnathopoda subchelate ; second jmir having

the dactylos absent. Posterior pair of pleopoda terminating in

two branches, one rudimentajy, the other long mid biarticulate.

Tclson double.

1. Bathyporeia pilosa. (Plate XXXI. fig. 4.) B.M.

Bathyporeia pilosa, Lindstrom, Ccmim. Acad. Holm. 1855, p. 59 f Nat.
Hist. Review, ,Jan. 1857, p. 48. pi. fig. C.

White, Hist. Brit. Crust, p. 188.

Thorsites Giiilliaiiisoniana, Spence Bate, BHt. Assoc, Report, 1856

;

Synopsis, iyc., Ann. Nat, Hist. Feb. 1857.

Superior antenntc not longer than the peduncle of the inferior, having

the first joint of the peduncle broadly ovate, secondjoint very small,

third not half the breadth of the second ; flagellum not longer than

the peduncle, first articulus longer than the last joint of the pedun-

cle, the rest irregularly long and short ; secondary appendage con-

• sisting ofone long aiid one short articulus. Inferior antennaa having

the peduncle as long as the superior antennae
;
flagellum scarcely
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as long as tho peduncle, first articulus as long as the last joint of

the peduncle, the rest irregularly long and short. First pair of

gnathopoda small, having the carj)us long(3r than the projwdos

;

propodos ovate, palm imperfectly defined*.” ISceond pair of gna-

thopoda having the cai’pus longer than the propodos; propodos

fringed along the palm, or infero-anterior margin, with a brush of

long hairs ; a similar brush fringes to a less extent the inferior

margins of the meros and carpus. J'irst pair of peroiopoda having

the meros broad ; caqius about half the length and brcadtli of

the meros
;
propodos long and narrow ;

dactylos slightly arcuate.

Second pair resembling the first. Tliird pair having the bases

narrowest near the coxa, and dilated posteriorly towards tho

distal extremity; the meros distally enlarged, and tlie carj)us

postero-distally produced. Fourih pair having tho bases nearly

disc-sliape. The fifth like the fourth, but longer. I^osterior pair

of pleopoda longer than tho ])receding ; temiinal joint of tho

longer rami one-third the length of the first, and tipped witli a long

spine-like hair. Telson having one side of each division straight,

tho other arcuate, subapieally tipped with a fasciculus of hairs.

Length ^^ths of an inch.

Hah, Weymouth (/Vo/. Tenby(Jl//’. Tr<f7>.s'/rr); Wisbv,
on a sandy bottom at from 18 to 24 fathoms, and Lanskrona {Lind-

stmm).

2, Bathyporeia Robertsoni, n. s. (Flati2 XXXI. fig. 5.) Il.M.

Male ,—^Eyes round. Superior antenna) longei' than the peduncle of

the lower ; flagellum longer than the peduncle, articuli regular in

size, scarcely longer than broad, each carrying distally, short cilia

and a single auditoiy ciliura of oval form
;
secondary appendage

consisting of a single articulus as long as the first four of the

flagellum. Inferior antennse about half as long as the animal

;

flagellum about three times as long as the peduncle, articuli

gradually increasing in length, each carrying a small oval cal-

ccola at the superior distal extremity. First i)air of gnathopoda

(not made out). The rest of the animal appears to differ in no

material degree from B, pilosa.

Length about ^ of an inch.

Hah, Cumbrao, near Glasgow, in the month of Februaiy, in sand-

pools near low-water mark ; numerous, darting hither and thither

{Robertson), It is named in compliment to the discoverer.

^ For this I am indebted to Lindstrom’s figure, tlic fii*8t pair of gnathopoda
in my specimen being wanting.
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3. Bathyporeia pelagica. (Plate XXXI. fig. 6.) B.M.

Tliersites pelagica, Spence Batcy Bnf. Asroc. Beporty 1866 ;
Synopsis,

Sfc., Ann, JSat. Hist, Feb. 1857.

Superior antcuiia? as long as the peduncle of the inferior ;
flagellum

as long as the peduncle, articuli small, regular ; at the base of the

flagellum they are broader tlian long, but at the distal extremity

they are much longer than broad. Inferior antciinne long and

slender, longer than the animal. First pair of gnathopoda (not

made out). The rest not materially diffciing from the two pre-

ceding species.

Length J of an inch.

Hah. Moray Frith (Ilev. G, Gordon),

56. NIPHARGUS.
Nipliargiis, SchioiUe, Act. Soc. Bey. Dun. 1861, p. 26 ;

Nat. Hist.

Benew, i. p. 43, 1857.

White, Hist. Brit. Crust, p. 18G.

Eyes minute. Superior antennoB longer than the inferior, having a

secondary appendage. Inferior antennae having the peduncle

longer than the flagellum. Mandibles with an appendage. Ona-

thopoda subequal, subchclate ; carpi narrow
;

propoda broad.

Posterior pair of pleopoda much longer than the preceding, bira-

moiis, unequal, the inner branch uniarticulate and very short, the

outer biartieulate and very long. Telson single, divided.

1. Niphargus Stygius. (Plate XXXII. fig. 1.) B.M.

Niphargus stygius, Schiodte, Act. Soc. Bey. Dan, Trans. 1866 j
Nat.

Hist. lOnneic, i. p. 43, 1867.

Westicood, Proe. Lmn. Soc. Apr. 1863.

Spence Bate, Synojjsis, <S*c., Ann. Nat. Hist. Feb. 1867.

Niphargus aqiiilex, Schiodte, Act. Soi‘. Bey. Dan. Proc. 1856
;
Nat.

Hist. Betdew, i. p. 43, 1867.

White, Hist. Jirit. Crust, p, 187.

Gammarus puteanus, Koch, DeuUcht. Crust, Myr. u. Arach, li. 36.

11 . 22 .

De Vallette St, Georye, De Gamniaro 2n4teano, pi. 1. f. 6.

Pleon having the postcro-inferior angle of the three anterior seg-

ments rounded, and fringed with three or four short equi-

distant hairs. Superior antennne three-fourths as long as the

animal. Inferior antennae half the length of the superior. Coxae

not so deep as their respective segments. Gnathopoda uniform
;

the propodos on each pair subtriangular, being of three nearly

equal sides, the sides slightly convex
;
palm fringed with a few

short equidistant cilia, and defined by a strong spine. Pereiopoda

suhcqual, slender, and furnished with short toe hairs on the
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posterior margin, and a few short spine-like hairs ojn the anterior

or flexible margin. In other respects the animal appears to re-

semble N, puteanm.

Length i an inch.

Hah, Draw-wells about Zweibriiciken (Koch) ; Grottos of Adels-

berg and Lucg in Camiola (Schiodte), In water for domestic pur-

poses, licyden, and from a pump. Maidenhead, England ( Westwood).

Schiddte, in his description of N. aqidUx, affirms the dorsal surface

to possess a carina ; })ut, after a careful examination of the examples

deposited by Mr. Westwood in the British Museum, I came to tlie

conclusion that this is an error on the part of the describer, the

result probably of examining dried and shrivelled specimens.

T am indebted to IMr. AV(‘stwood for a tracing of a figure from the

work of Chevalier Vallette 8t. George above (pioted, and for an exa-

mination of the specimen fix)m Leyden, which is preserwed in th^j

Hope Collection at Oxford, whereby I have been enabled to identifj"

them with the present species. Koch colours his figure of this

species of a very pale greenish-grey. Mr. White, in his ‘ History of

British Crustacea,’ describes it as snow-white.

2. Niphargus fontanus. (Plate XXXll. fig. 2.) B.M.

Niphargus fontanus, Spence TiatCf Proc, Dnhlin Univ. Zool. and Bot
Assoc. 1860; Kat. Hist. Bevietv, vi. p. 105. f. 2.

Iloflan, Proc. IJuhlin Univ, Zool. and Bot. Assoc. 1850; Kat. Hist.

BevictVf vi. p. ICO.

Female .—Cephalon having the oi^hthalmic lobe anteriorly produced.

Pleon having the three anterior segments furnished at the antero-

inferior angle with thre(i separate spines or hairs, and having the

postcro-inferior angle 2
>roduccd to a jioint, which is either apically

or subapically tipped with a short siiine or hair ; each of the four

posterior segments caiTjdng one or two hairs upon the posterior

dorsal margin. Eyes minute, imperiectly fonned, bright lemon

colour. Superior antenna) not half the length of the animal;

flagellum scarcely longer than the jieduncle, each articulus distally

furnished with a few short hairs and a short auditory cilium.

Inferior antenna) having the peduncle scarcely longer than the

peduncle of the superior ; flagellum n»)t longer than the last seg-

ment of the peduncle. Maxillij>ed with small squamous plates,

arising from the coxa and bases only. Foim anterior coxae fringed

along the inferior margin \^dtli four or five equidistant hairs. First

pair of gnathopoda like the second, but smaller, and having the

palm defined by two spines. SecA)nd pair having the carpus exca-

vated infero-anteriorly to receive the posterior portion of the pro-

podos; the propodos subtriangular, the upper or anterior margin

straight, postero-inferior margin convex, posteriorly produced, and
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. finished four fasciculi 6f hairs
;
palm M^aved, very <^blique,

famished with a submarginate row", of short> and a few long equi-

distant hairs, and defined by strong, sharp, moveable spines;

dactylbs arcuate, unguiculate, having a small tooth where it

suddenly narrows to the unguis. Pereiopoda slender,* subequal,

furnished with fasciculi of short spines. Antepenultimate pair of

pleopoda not reaching beyond the penultimate ;
posterior pair very

long, the second joint being nearly as long as the first ; inner

rami almost rudimentary. Tolson as long as the peduncle of the

posterior pair of pleopoda.

Mah.—Second pair of gnathopoda having the propodos less tapering

and graceful than in the female, and the j^ostcrior pair of pleopoda

wdth the second joint veiy short.

Length ^ an inch.

Hab, In a pump-w-eU, sunk about fourteen years since, a few feet

distant from an old well, at Kingwood, Hants {Rev, A. R. Hogan). In
a pump-w'dl about two hundred years old, at Corsham {Mr. Herbert

Mullins).

I havefollowed the authority ofSchiodte for the fact that the males

in this genus differ from the females in the length of the posterior

pair of pleopoda ; but it is singular, in this instance, that the males,

if they bo males, came from Corsham, and the females from Kingwood,
—that is, the long-tailed form was not associated with the short-

tailed :
perhaps the difference may be a variation dependent upon

local influence, and not a sexual distinction.

Through the kindness of the discoverer, the Kev. A. K. Hogan, to

whose paper in the ‘ Natural History Koview^ ^ I would refer the

reader for an interesting account of the habits of these' remiu’kable

subterranean crustacca, I have been enabled to keep this species

alive for many weeks, and have thus described it more in detail than
the others. One fact may be noticed, that the absence of eyes is only
after death.

3. Niphargus Kochianus. (Plate XXXII. fig. 3.) B.M.

Niphargiis Kochianus, i^cmee Rate, Prop, of Ihihlin Univ. Zool. and
Rot. Assoc. 1859 ; Hat. Hist. Review, vi. *p. 165. f. 1.

Hogan, Proc. Dublin Unit'. Zool. and Rot. Assoc. 1869
;
Nat. Hist,

Review, p. 166.

Three anterior segments of the plcon produced at the postero-inferior

angle to a point, and furnished with three separate hairs upon the

anterior half pf the inferior margin
; each of the four posterior

segments carrying a solitary hair upon the posterior dorsal median
line. Superior antennm about two-thirds the length of the body
of the animal ; flagellum about twice as long as the .peduncle.

Inferior antennae having the peduncle scarcely longer than the
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peduncle of the superior; flagellum os long as the peduncle.

Gnathopoda alike, subequal ; first pair a little the smaller : second

pair having the propodos siibquadratc, longer than broad, narrow-

est near the carpus, broadest at the palm ; inferior margin carry-

ing four fixsciculi of hairs, the largest nearest to the inferior angle

of the palm, which is slightly advanced, and crowned with three

or four very short spines, and one long stout spine furnished near

the tip with a short hair
;
palm slightly waved ; dactylos having

the inner margin corresponding with the palm. Pcrciopoda

slender, subcqual, having the dactyla long and distinctly unguicu-

late, each dactylos carrying a small tooth on the internal surface,

whore it suddenly narrows to the unguis. Antepenultimate pair

of plcopoda longer than the penultimate ; ultimate (wanting).

Length ^ths of an inch.

Hah. An old pump in a house at liingwood, and one very recently

dry at Upper Clatford, near Andover, Hants (llev. A. B. Hogan).

This species, which 1 received from the discoverer, is named in

honour of the celebrated naturalist who first described and figured

these peculiar little Crustacea.

4. Niphargus puteanus. (Plate XXXII. fig. 4.)

Gammarus puteanus, Koch, Deutschl. Crust. Mi/r. u. Arach. h. 5. n. 2,

1885-42.

Body long and slender. Superior untcniuc half the length of the

animal. Inferior antenna? two-thirds the length of the superior.

Gnathopoda uniform
;
propoda of each pair quadrilateral, broader

than long, postcro-inferior angle posteriorly produced, antero-

inferior roimded
;
palm slightly concave and imperfectly defined ;

dactylos long and arcuate. Pereiopoda gradually increasing in

length posteriorly. Antepenultimate and penultimate pairs of

pleopoda not reaching beyond the peduncle of the posterior pair

;

posterior pair of pleopoda in the male one-fourth, in the female

rather more than one-third the length of the animal.

Length ^ an inch.

Hah. Draw-wells, Ilcgensburg {Koch) ; Poitiers {M. Guerin-

MeneviUe).

The description of this animal is taken from the figure given by
Koch, and from a tracing from the drawing in M. Gucrih-Meiieville’s

collection. The only discrepancy in the figures of the two authors

consists in a slight difleronce in the Icngtli of the posterior pair of

pleopoda, a circumstance that has been regarded as a sexual distinction

by Schibdte. The figure is taken from Guerin-Mencville, as being
more correct (anatomically) than that of Koch, Koch has coloured his
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of ii grconish-grcy, the lateral margin of each segment being

shaded with orange, and the lino of the prima via of a deep pnrjdo

colour throughout the pereion.

56. EEIOPIS.

Eriopis, JBruzelhts, Skand, Amph. Ganmu p. 64.

‘‘Body elongated, compressed. Coxae small. Superior antennae

having the peduncle slender, and the flagellum fumished with a

very small secondary appendage. Inferior antennae siibpcdiform.

Mandibles fumished with two rami(?)*, a molar tubesrclo, and a

triartieulatc appendage. First pair of maxillie ornamented with a

biarticulate palp. Palp of the maxillary feet composed of four

joints. Gnathopoda having the propoda subcheliform. Three

posterior pairs of perciopoda gradually increasing in length poste-

riorly. Kami of the posterior pair of pleopoda very unequal;

int(*rior short ; exterior nearly equal in length to the entire plcon,

and consisting of two joints.”

—

Bruzelius.

1. Eriopis elongata. (Plate XXXIT. fig. 5.)

Eriopis elongata, Bruzelim, Skand, Amph, Gamm, p. 65. pi. 3. f. 12.

“Superior antennoo verj^ long, longer than the body ; flagcdlum slender.

Inferior anteimic much shorter than the superior ; flagellum shorter

than the last joint of the peduncle. First pjiir of gnathopoda

smaller than the second
;
propodos of the second pair oblong-

ovate. Telson deeply cleft.

“ Length J an inch.

“ Ilah, Deep water, Bohusia.”

—

Bryzelius.

57. CRANGONYX.
Crangon^Tc, Spence Batej Proc. Ihiblin Univ, Zool, ^ Bot, Assoc, 1850

;

Nat, Ilist, JReview, vi. p. 165,

Superior antenna3 not longer than the inferior, having a secondary

appendage. Gnathopoda subequal, not having largo propoda.

Perciopoda subequal. Posterior pair of pleopoda unibranched.

Telson single, entire.

1. Crangonyx subterraneus. (Plate XXXII. fig. 6.) B.M.

Crangonyx subterraneus, Spence BatCj Proc, Dublin Univ, Zool. Bot,

Assoc, 1850 ;
Nat, Hist. Remevo, vi. p. 166. f. 3.

Pleon having the postero-inferior angle of the three anterior seg-

ments produced to a point, and the antero-inferior angle furnished

* “ Mandibul(]e ramis duobus.”
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with three minute hairs. Kyes imperfectly formed, lemon-colour.

8u])erior antennie about one-fourth the length of the animal

;

peduncle having the first joint shorter than the succeeding;

flagellum not longer than the peduncle, secondary appendage

consisting of one hmg and one short articuius
;
mandibles having

the joints of the appendage short and distally increasing. First

pair of gnathopoda having tlie propodos quadrate
;
palm slightly

convex, obliqiKi, ?irmed with a few forhed spines. Second pair of

gnathopoda longer and more slendcir than the first, having the

proj)odos long-ovate
;
palm verj'^ oblique and imperfectly defined,

armed v'ith a few spines, cadi carrying a siibajiical ciliiim

;

dactylos with a small intenuil ciliiim near the ai)ex. Pereiopoda

subeqiial, unguicailate ; three posteiior pairs hartng the basa

ovate, and ])osteriorly fringed with short equidistant cilia. Three

postfirior pairs of plcopoda subeqiial, furnished with strong hairs

or spines, each carrying a subapical ciliiim ; the ultimate pair

having the ])eduncl(? shorter than the ramus. Telson half as long

as the posterior pair of pleoxioda.

Length ^^j^,-ths of an inch.

JTah, Punix) at llingwood {Uev. A, IL Hogan),

2. Crangonyx Ermannii. (Plate XXXII. fig. 7.)

(lammarus Ermannii, Hdwarrk, Hist des Crmt iii. p. 40.

Eyes round, small. Superior antenna) longer than the inferior,

flagellum longer than the peduncle, secondary ai)i)endagc short.

Gnathopoda subeqiial and alike
;
x)ropoda ovate

;
palmoc nearly the

whole length of the inferior margin, oblique, not defined. Poste-

rior pair of x)leoi)oda short, ramus clean, reaching but little be-

yond the extremity of the XJrcceding pair,

l^ength ^-ths of an inch.

IJcdt, Warm springs of Kamtschatka (JI. Krmann),

The description and figure are taken from the specimen presciwed

in the Museum of the Jardin dcs Plantes.

58. GAMMABELLA.
Gammarella, ^ence Bate, Synopsis^ Ann, Nat, Hist Feb. 1857.

White, Hist Bnt Cmk, p. 181.

Antennae subequal; superior jiair having a secondary appendage.

Gnathopoda unequal, subchelato ; second pair large and powerful.

Posterior pair of plcoiioda unibranched. Telson single, divided.
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1. Gammarella brevicaudata. (Plate XXXII. fig. 8.) B.M.

Gammarus brevicaudatus, Edwards, Ann, des Sc, Nat, xx, p. 300

;

Hist, des Crust, iii. p. 53.

• (.lannnarrlla Orchestiwrniis, Spenre Bate, Ann, Nat. Hist, Feb. 1857.

IVIiite, Hist, Brit, Crust, p. 181.

Eyes small, round, black. Superior antennae half the length of the

animal ; first and second joints of the peduncle long, third short

;

flagellum as long as the ])oduiiclc, secondary appendage four-

articulated. Inferior antennoe haring the peduncle nearly as long

as the peduncle of the superior pfiir; flagellum not longer than

the last joint of the peduncle. First four pairs of coxa) dcc])er

than their respective segments. First pair of gnathopoda small

;

carpus longer than the proi)odos
;
propodos longer than broad, i)alm

oblique. Second pair of gnathopoda very large; carpus extremely

short
;
propodos ovate, slightly tapering to the distal extremity,

as long as the cephalon and first two segments of the pereion, palm

embracing nearly the entire length of the inferior margin, armed

with short equidistant sjunes ; dactylos nearly as long as the pro-

podos, slightly arcuate. First two pairs of poroiopoda slender;

three posterior i)air8 robust, haring the basa ovate, but increasing

in diameter in each successively posteriorly ; the mera, carpi, and

propoda are subequal, and the dactyla very short. Three posterior

pairs of i)leopoda subeciual, the ultimate having a single branch

;

but a short stout spine (the rudiment, perhaps, of a second branch)

is attached laterally to the summit of the peduncle. Telson broad,

short, divided nearly to the base, and subapically tipped on each

dirision with a short spine. The animal is of a dark olivc-greon

colour. Under the microscope, the skin is seen to bo covered

with stiff denticles and spots, the latter being formed by several

little spines.

Length ^ an inch.

Hah. Polperro {Mr. Loughrin) ; Morbihan {Milm-Edwards).

I have had an opportunity of comparing the typo of M.-Edwards’s
species with the present, and the only differences between the

drawing made from that taken at Polperro and that which 1 took
from the specimen in the Museum of the Jardin des l^lantes, arc, that

in the latter the eyes are somewhat reniform, the basa of the two
posterior pairs of pereiopoda are distally tapering, and the dactylos of

the second pair of gnathopoda is straight.

2. OammarelLa Brasiliensis. (Plate XXXII. hg. 9.)

Gammarus Braailiehsis, Dana, U. S. Explor.Exped. p. 956. pl.66.f. 10.

Male,—Coxa) large ; fifth much shorter than fourth. Superior

pair of antenna) twice as long as inferior, about half as long as
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body
; base a little shorter than flagellum ; flagellum consisting of

numerous short, transverse articuli
; setOD many, as long as diameter

of articuli ; secondaiy appendage very small and short : infcjrior

pair but little longer than base of superior; flagellum but little

longer than half the base. Eirst pair of gnathopoda quite small

;

propodos subovate, hirsute below; carpus not shorter. Second
pail* of gnathopoda very stout

;
jiropodos large, subovate, arcuate

below, and densely furnished with long slender hairs
;
palm not

excavate nor defined. Setm of pereiopoda short, about half as long

as width of propoda, rather numerous. Tlirec posterior pairs of

pleopoda subecjual.

“ Female,—Gnathoi)oda small
;
propodos of second pair a little the

larger, subovate, hirsute below; caiqnis liardly oblong; meros

rectangular below.

Length 4 lines.

Ilah, llio Janeiro, Brazil.”

—

Jkimi,

3. Gammarella pubescens. (Plate XXXIII. fig. 1.)

Gainmarus ? pubescens, Dana, U, S, Explor. Exped. p. 900. pi. GG. f. 3.

“ Body compressed, sparsely pubescent ; coxie large. Tclson small,

emarginate. Superior antenna) nearly three-fourths the length of

the body, and almost twice as long as the infenor ; base hardly

shorter than the flagellum ; first and second joints subc(iual, long

;

seta) numerous, longish. Inferior antennae densely hirsute
;
base

much longer than flagellum, and shorter than base of superior.

Pirst pair of gnathopoda small
;
propodos narrow, nearly straight

above, narrowing towards the apex, hirsuto below. Propodos of

second pail' of gnathopoda oblong, large, of same form as propodos

of first pair, hirsuto below, palm nearly the length of the inferior

margin. Three posterior pah’s of pereiopoda rather long, subequal

;

setsD rigid, basa broad.

“ Length 4 lines.

' Uah, Coral reef of Pitt’s Island (the northern of the Kings-
mills). Collected April 30, 1841.”

—

Dana,

59. MELITA.

Melita, Leach, Edinh, Encyc, art. Crust, p. 403, <5
* Append, p. 432

;

Trans, Linn. Soc, xi. p. 358.

Desmarest, Consid, sur les Cmst, p. 265.

(Not Dana,)
Ccradocus, Costa, Mend, della Eeale Accad, deUe Sciefize di Napoli,

1863, p. 170.

Moera, Dana, U, S, Explor. Exped, p. 966.

Eyes round. Superior antennsD ai)i)endiculato. Inferior antonme
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shorter than the superior. Coxae not deeper tlian their respective

segments, those of the third pair of pereiopoda shorter tlian tliose of

the foiirtli. First pair of gnathopoda small ; second pair of gnatho-

poda very large, rerciopoda subccpial. Posterior pair of ploopoda

having the rami very uncqinil, the outer one extending much be-

yond the preceding, the inner being rudimentary. Tolson double.

The differences between this genus and Gnmmarc/fa arc very

slight ; the most important being the fonn of the telsoii, and the

most distinguishable the respective lengths of the rami of the

posterior pair of phiopoda.

1. Melita palmata. (Plate XXXTII. fig. 2.)

Cancer (Gammanis) palmatus, MmUujxi^Llmu Trans, vii.p. 00. t.O. f.4.

Melita palmata, Leach, JEdinh. Encj/c, art. Crust, p. 400 ;
Trans. Linn.

Sac. xi. p. .‘558.

Desmarvst, Consul, sur les Crust, p. 204. pi. 45. f. 7.

Gamniariis Dngenii, Edwards, Ann. des Sci. Nat. xx. p. 368; Hist, des

Crtist. iii. p. 54.

Zaddach, St/n. Crust. Pruss. p. 0.

Gammariis palmatus, Liljehory, Ofrers. afKonyl. Vet. Ahul. Forhandl.

1854, p. 453.

Frey u. Lenehart, Ecitr. z. Kcnntn. Wirhidlos. Thkre, p. 102 (from
liruzelius).

l^dtv. Hist, des Cx'ust. iii. p. 55.

Spence Bate, Brit. Assoc, lieport, 1855 ;
Stjnopsis, See., Ann. Nat.

Hist. Fiih. 1857.

IVhite, Hist. Brit. Crust, y. 184.

BruzeUus, Skand. Amph. uanim. p. 50.

Gammarus inequimamis, Spence Bate, Sf/nopsis, A-e., Ann. Nat. Hist.

Feb. 1857.

Picon having the second and third segments serrated along the infe-

rior margin, the posterior margin of the foiu’th segment dorsaUy

developed in tlie median line into a small tooth, and the pexsterior

margin of the fifth having a small tooth on each side of the central

line, with one or two small sjnncs. Eyes round or subovatc. Su-

perior antenna) a little longer than the inferior
;
peduncle much

longer than the flagellum, secondary appendage triai*ticulate. In-

ferior antenna? having tho peduncle quite as long as the peduncle

of the superior
; flagellum scarcely longer than tho last joint of tho

peduncle, eight-articulatc, the first articulus being as long as the

three succeeding. First j)air of gnathopoda small, having the carpus

longer than the propodos
;
propodos ovate, palm convex, imper-

fectly defined
; dactylos arcuate. Second pair of gnathopoda very

largo ; carpus short i propodos as long as the ccphalon and first

two segments of the pcrcion, superior margin arcuate, inferior

straight, fringed with fasciculi of hairs
;
pfdm convex, imperfectly

defined, inferior angle rounded (the outer surface of the propodos is
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convex, covered anteriorly with a short fur, and along the supe-

rior margin with several rows of short hairs ; the inner surface is

concave, forming a hollow, into which the dactylos impinges) ;

dactylos shorter than palm, serrated along the inner margin, and

impinging against the inner surface of the propodos, and not along

the margin of the palm. Tliree posterior pairs of pereiopoda gra-

dually increasing in length. Penultimate pair of pleopoda shorter

than the preceding ; ultimate extremely long, lanceolate, fringed

upon each margin with short spines, each subapically tipped with

a cilium. Telson double, tipped with two or three spines.

Length ^ths of an inch.

Ilah, Idcvon {Montagu) \ Plymouth (LcttcZt); Polporro (ilfr. ZoM/yZi-

rin)

;

Cultrca, Co. Down, Ireland {Frofessor Kinahan),

2. MeUta obtusata. (Plate XXXTTI. fig. 3.) B.M.

Cancer (Gammarus) obtusatus, Montayu, Linn, Tram, xi. p. 5. t. 2.

fig. 7,

Oauunarus obtusatus, Liliehorq, Ofvers, afKonql, Votemk, Akad, For-
handl, 1854, p. 452.

Bnizelius, SIcand, Amph, Gamm, p. 55,

Ampbitlioe obtusata, Edteardsy Ann, des Set, Nat, xx.
j
Hist, des Crust,

iii. p. 83.

JvhiUy Hist, Brit, Crust, p. 201.

Gosse, Marine Zool, i. p. 141.

Gammarus maculatus, Liljeborg, Ofrers, af Kongl, Vetmsk, Akad,
Forhandl, 1852, p. 10; Kongl, Vetensk, Akad, Forhandl, 1853, p. 138
(not Johnston^,

Second, third, fourth and fifth segments of the plcon having small

teeth upon the j)ostcro-dorsal margin. Eyes small, round. Su-

perior antennie half as long as the wiimal ; first and second joints

of the peduncle each as long again as the third; flagellum a

little longer than the peduncle. Inferior antennse having the

peduncle quite as long as the peduncle of the superior ; flagellum

half as long as the flagellum of the superior. Eirst pair of gna-

thopoda having the carpus as long as the propodos, the inferior

margin fringed with fine short hairs and, anteriorly, with two

short obtuse spines
;
propodos ovate, palm oblique, slightlj’ con-

vex, and armed with short equidistant spines ;
dactylos arcuate.

Second pair of gnathopoda having the cari)us short, inferior angle

produced, sharp; the propodos large, quadrate, broadest at the

palm
;
palm at right angles with the propodos, having a tubercle

near the base of the dactylos, and a sharp short tooth at the

inferior angle, and another near the middle upon the internal

side, between which and the palm the dactylos impinges as in a

groove
;
dactylos scimitar-shaped, being broadest near the apex.
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.

Perciopoda siibcqual ; basos in each of the three posterior pairs

ovate. Posterior pair of pleopoda (wanting). Telson double.

Length ^ths of an inch.

Uah. 8alt‘omb Bay, South Devon (^Montacfu)
;
Plymouth Sound

{Professor Kimihan and C. S. B.).

The above description and accompanying figure arc taken from a*

specimen dredged in Plymouth Sound, after it had been compared
with Montagu’s type, preserved in the collection of the British Mu-
seum.

3. Helita proxima, n. s. (Plate XXXITI. fig. 4.) B.M.

Fourth and fifth segments of the jfioon having each three small teeth

(the central being rudimentary) on the dorsal surface of the

posterior margins. Eyes round, small. Siqjcrior antenna) more

than half the length of the animal
;
peduncle nearly as long as the

flagellum. Inferior antenna) scarcely longer than the peduncle of

the superior
;
peduncle not reaching to the extremity of the

second joint of the peduncle of the superior. First pair of gnatho-

poda having the car]:)us longer than the propodos
;
propodos ovate,

tapering; palm oblique, imp(;rfcctly defined. Second pair of

gnathopoda having the caipus short, with tlic inferior angle pro-

duced, rounded at the apex
;

propodos large, quadrate
;
palm

slightly receding, defined by an obtuse tooth ; the portion near

the base of the dactylos serrated and tubcrculatcd ; a short solitary

tooth within the margin upon the inner side, l)ctwecn which and

tlie edge of the palm the dactylos impinges ; dactylos scimitar-

shaped. Perciopoda sube<jiml, tho third pair being rather the

shortest; basa of the three posterior pairs having tho posterior

margins serrated. Posterior pair of pleopoda (wanting). Telson

double.

Length /j^ths of an inch.

Hah, Banff (Mr. Edward)
;
Plymouth (C.S.B,).

4. Helita Fodager. (Plate XXXIII. fig. 5.)

Gammarus podager, Edwards^ Ann. des Set, Nat. xx. p. 3G9 ;
Hist, des

Crust, iii. p. 63.

Pleon having tho posterior dorsal margin of each segment furnished

with two or three small teeth. Eyes round. Superior antennae

a little longer than the inferior ; tho first joint of tho peduncle

armed beneath with two spines, tho second joint nearly as long

as the first.” First pair of gnathopoda small; inferior margin
parallel with tho superior

;
palm minute ; dactylos arcuate. Second
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pair of gnatliopoda very large
;
propodos o(iual in length to the

first three segments of the percion; the superior and inferior

margins gradually inercasing, hut suddenly indentatc posteriorly

to the palm
;
palm waved, furnished with a few teeth, and defined

by a short one. ** Posterior pair of plcopoda longer than the

prc(;eding, having one ramus long and furnished with tolerably

large spines, the other conical and nearly rudimentary.”

Length about \ an inch.

Hah, Coast of Brittany {M,--Edwards).

The figure and description are taken from the original specimen
in the Jardin dcs Plantes; but some portions of the specimen being
wanting, I have supplied the deficiency from M.-Edwards’s de-

scription.

5. Melita gladiosa, n. s. (Plate XXXIII. fig. 0.) B.M.

Pleon with all the segments but the last having the dorsal surface

of the posterior margin furnished with three teeth. Eyes small,

round. Superior antennuc two-tliirds the length of the animal

;

first joint of the peduncle as long as the cephalon, second a little

longer than the first, third shorter than cither
;
flagellum longer

than the peduncle. Inferior antennae rather more than half

the length of the superior
;
peduncle not so long as the peduncle

of the superior. Eirst pair of gnathopoda having the carpus as

long as the propodos
;
propodos ovate, palm defined by a small

tooth. Second pair of gnathopoda very large, having the mcros

iiiferiorly produced to an angle ; carpus short, continuous with the

propodos
;
propodos broad, ovate

;
palm convex, serrated, slightly

oblique ; dactylos scimitar-shaped. First two pairs of pereiopoda

small; last three directed posteriorly, each having the posterior

margin of the bases serrated. Posterior pair of plcopoda (want-

ing). Telson double.

Length ^^ths of an inch.

Uah. Boulogne (3/. Boiaihard).

This specimen is preserved in the Museum of the Jardin dcs Plantes,

and formed part of the collection entrusted to mo for examination.

6. Melita valida. (Plate XXXIII. fig. 7.)

M(bra valida, Danay U. S. Explor. Exped. p. 9C6. pi. C6. f. G.

‘‘Slender. Coxm narrow. Eyes round. Antennae very slender:

superior as long as body ; base scarcely shorter than flagellum

;

second joint much longer than first ; appendage short, three- to
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fivc-jointcd : inferior pair a little the shorter ;
base a little longer

than base of superior pah' ; flagellum half shorter than bas(}. First

pair of gnathopoda (
2uitc small : right 2)ropodos of second pair very

large, broadly rounded at base; upper ajxjx not lu’ojecting, rect-

angular, immoveable ; da(jt}dos long and stout ;
left propodos very

small, narrow, and narrowing to apex, ciliate. Three posterior

pairs of i)erciopoda subsetose. Fostcrior pair of ideoi)oda very

long, nearly twice as long as cither of the other pairs.

lA'ngth nearly 3 lines.

‘‘ llab, Singapore ; brouglit up with coral in 10 feet water.”

—

Dana.

7. Melita setipes. (Plate XXXIII. fig. 8.)

Mccra setiptis, Damif TJ. 8. Exphr. Exped. p. 907. pi. 00. f. 7.

Slender. Coxoe narrow. Eyes round. Antennae as long as body

:

the superior a little the longer ; base shorter than flagellum ; second

joint sparingly longer than first
;
ajipcndagc five-jointod : inferior

pair with the base longer than base of superior pair
;
flagellum

shorter than base. First pair of gnathopoda quite small : right

propodos of second pair very large, subtriangular, narrow at base

;

left propodos very small, narrow at base, with an obli(iuely

truncate apex. Three postoiior pairs of j)orciopoda sub(M]ual, the

fourth pair slightly the longest; joints with short setae, moros

serrate behind.

Length 4 lines.

Uah. Shores of harbour of Eio Janeiro, among the sea-weed
near the fort, not far from Praya Grande.”

—

Dana.

8. Melita anisochir. (Plate XXXTV. fig. 1.)

Moera anisochir, KnhjoTj Tuhkr. ser. 2. i. p. 2ft;I.

Dana, TJ. 8. Explor, Exped. ]>. 908. pi. (50. f. 8.

This species, from Rio Janeiro, is vciy near il/. .setipes, but differs

in having the seta3 or hairs of the pereiopoda longer and more slendtir,

and the third joint of the three posterior pairs of pereiopoda not ser-

rated b(ihind for the setae. The su])erior antennae arc rather shorter

than the body. Length nearly 6 lines. Home of the hairs of the

three posterior pairs of pereiopoda are longer than the propodos.”

—

Dana,

9. Melita Presnelli. (Plate p[XIV. fig. 2.)

Amphitoe Fresnelli, Atidouin, 8arigny's Egypt. Crust, pi. 11. f. 3.

Edwards, Ami. des 8ci. Nat. xx. p. .377 ;
JSkt. des Crust, iii. p. 38.

Ceidialon fumished with a small rostnim. Picon having all the

segments serrated along the dorsal surface of the posterior margin.
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Eyes roimd. Superior antcmioc much longer than the inferior.

First pair of gnatliopoda small. Second i)air unequal, one having

the propodos much larger than the other; propodos triangular,

having’ the palm in^egular, not oblique
;
inferior angle slightly

produced in the form of an obtuse tooth ; dactylos nearly straight,

curved at the apex. First two pairs of pereiopoda short
; the last

two very long, having the basos narrow. Posterior pair of pleopoda

very short.

Hah. The coasts of Egypt (Savigny).

The above description is taken from Audouin’s figure of the animjil,

assisted by M.-Edwards’s dcscrij^tion. In general appearance the

animal belongs to the genus Melitaf except in the absence of the

secondary appendage.

10. Melita Orchestipes.

Ceradocus orchestip(*s, Costa, Rond, della Reale Accad. delle Stn. di

Mqmli, 1858, p. 177.

‘‘ llathcr elongate, with the back round ; the posterior margin, from

the second to the fifth segments of the plcon, furnished with a

median dorsal spine acutely produciod, the third segment having

the latero-postcrior margin spuriously biangulated. Superior

antenna) reaching to the second segment of the pleon; inferior

antenna) scarcely reaching beyond the peduncle of the superior.

Propodos of the second pair of gnatliopoda very large, haring the

palm oblique and ciliated, the infiaior angle armed with teeth.

Posterior pair of pleopoda extending considerably beyond the pre-

ceding pair.

‘‘ Length 7 lines.

‘‘ Hah. Coast of Naples.”

—

Costa.

The difiercncc between this animal and Gammarclla hrcvkmidata

appears to consist in the spinous character of the plcon and the length

of the posterior pleopoda.

60. MGSEA.

Mocra, Leach, Edinh, Encyc. vii. p. 408 ;
Linn, Tram. xi. p. 350.

Desmarest, Consid. siir les Crmt. p. 240.

(Not Dafia.)

T^eptothoe, Slimpson, Marine Invci't. of Grand Manun, p. 40.

I/ing and slender. Superior antenna) appendiculate, much longer

than the inferior. Inferior antenna) a little posterior to the

superior, having the peduncle much longer than the fiagellum,

and not reaching to the extremity of the peduncle of the superior.
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Oral appendages receding. Mandibles having an appendage.

Four anterior coxae not so deep as their rc^spectivc segments ; three

posterior not much shorter than the preceding. Onathopoda un-

equal ; second pair much the larger. Pereiopoda slender,.subcqual.

Posterior pair of pleopoda biramous, subfoliaceoiis. Telson double.

This description is taken from a recent specimen of the same species

as that from which Leach drew up his characters. It differs from

Dana’s description, which is so characterized as to exclude Leach’s

t5qje. It is to bo regretted that Dr. Leach, who had such an intuitive

perception of generic arrangement, should have so imperfectly de-

scribed species.

1. Moera grossimanns. (Plate XXXIV. fig. 3.)

Cancer (Gammarus) grossimanus, Muntagu^ Linn, Trans, ix. t. 4. f. 6.

Mcera grossimanus, Leach, Edinh. Encyc. vii. p. 403 j
Linn. Tram. xi.

p. 359.

Desmarest, Consid. snr les Crust, p. 2G5.

Gammarus grossimanus, Edtv. Hist, des Crust, iii. p. 54.

White, Cat. B. M. Crust. 1847} Cat. Brit. Crust. B. M. 1849}
Hist. Brit. Cmst. p. 185.

Gosse, Manne Zool. i. p, 141.

Spence Bate, Synopsis, 8fc., Ann. Nat. Hist. Feb. 1857.

Gammarus Impostii, Edwards, Ann. des Sci. Nat. xx. p. 3G8 }
Hist, des

Crust, iii. p. 49.

Ccjdialon long, nearly as long as the first three segments of the

pereion. Pereion as long as the pleon ; second segment having

the inferior margin ciliated with five or six equidistant hairs, and

convexly produc(;d below the infero-posterior angle. Third segment

of the pleon having the infero-posterior angle produced to a point.

Eyes subreniform, black. Superior antennae nearly half as long

as the animal, having the first joint of the peduncle as long as the

cephalon, the second half as long again as the first, the third

short; flagellum about the length of the second joint of the

peduncle; secondary appendage half as long as the primary.

Inferior antennas not so long as the peduncle of the superior;

peduncle having the last joint shorter than the preceding
; flagellum

not longer than the last joint of the peduncle. First pair of

gnathopoda having the upper distal angle of the carpus produced

to a point
;
propodos of moderate size, ovate

;
palm convex, oblique,

not wcU defined. Second pair of gnathopoda iliuch longer than

the first, having the meros inferiorly and distally produced to a

sharp point ; carpus very short, suddenly cnlar^ng to almost the

diameter of the propodos, inferior angle produced to a point
;
pro-

podos vei7 large, as long as the cephalon and the first two segments
of the pereion, and rather more than half as broad os long ; in-
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ferior and superior margins parallel, and fringed with fasciculi of

hairs
;
palm oblique, irregularly notched, dclincd by a small sharp

denticle ;
dactylos arcuate, outer margin fringed with eciuidistant

hairs. Pcrciopoda subcqual, having the dactyla distinctly ungui-

culatc ; three posterior pairs having the basa long-ovate, posterior

margins serrated. Posterior pleopoda not extending beyond the

two preceding. The animal w'hcn alive is veiy transparent ; its

colour is a pale straw tinted with rose.

Length -/^ths of an inch.

ITuh, Devonshire {Montagu), A large number were found on some
sunken rope that was brought uj) from Plymouth Sound by iny friend

Mr. T. P. Smyth, where I have also dredged it. Tt has likewise

been taken at the following places : Polperro {Mr, LoiigJinn) ; Pen-
zance {Mr. Harris)

;
Vendee {M.-Edivards).

2. Moera truncatipes. (Plate XXXIV. fig. 4.) B.M.

Aniphitoe truncatipes, Spinolay MS. B. M,
White, Cat. of Crust, in B, 31. 18*17.

Eyes small, round. Superior antennae about half the length of the

animal. Inferior antennie scarcely longer than the peduncle of

the superior. First pair of gnathopoda having the carpus longer

than the propodos
;
propodos ovate, palm convex, slightly oblicpie,

defined by a small tooth, and armed with short cilia. Second pair

of gnathopoda having the carpus short, and the propodos very

large, ccpialling in length the ccphalon and first two scjgmcnts of the

pereion, ovate
;
palm convex, defined by a lai-gc tooth, and cleft into

twu) divisions by a deep central cmargination, the superior di^iaion

being armed with three obtuse spines subapically tipped with a

single cilium, the inferior division Avith three solitary cilia and a

single fasciculus of hairs ; dactylos as long as the palm, having a

protubcrfince corresponding with the cmargination in the palm.

Basa of the three posterior pairs of pereiopoda posteriorly crenulate.

Posterior pair of pleopoda having the rami not longer than the

peduncle, obtuse, and tipped with stout hairs. Telson having each

division ovate with an cmarginatc apex, from tlie centre of which

springs a long hair and a short cilium.

Length y^ths of an inch.

Hab. Italy {Marquis of Spinola, by whom the S2)ceimen was pre-

sented to the British Museum).

This species may be Gammarus crassimanus of Viviani, ‘Phosphor.

Maris,’ &c. p. 10. t. 2. figs. 7 & 8 ; but not having seen that work,
I hesitate to do more than suggest the possibility.
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3. Mcera Blanchardi, n. b. (Plate XXXIV. fig. 5.)

Female *—Second «and third segments of the pleon each dorsally

produced posteriorly into a tooth. Eyes round, black. Superior

antennae nearly half the length of the animal ;
secondary append-

age as long as the primary. Inferior antennm longer than the

peduncle of the superior. Second pair of gnathopoda having the

propodos as long as the cephalon and first two segments of the

pereion
;
palm slightly convex, fringed with a few short cilia, and

defined by a short tooth ; dactylos as long as the palm. Basa of

the three posterior pairs of pereiopoda but slightly dilat(jd. Pos-

terior pair of pleopoda not longer than the preceding. Colour of

the animal green, bronzed a little with red towards the doi^al

surfiice ; the appendages are generally scmiitransparent and of a

pinkish hue, except the gnathopoda, which are faintly tinged with

green.

Hah, Cape of Santo Viti, Sicily (M, Emile BlancJiard),

The description as wcU as the figui’c are taken from a coloured

drawing given to me by ]\I. Emile Blanchard, which he made imme-
diately after capturing the animal, early in the month of May, at

which time it ^\'as carrying a number of ova of a rich pui'j)l(? colour.

The species is named in honour of its distinguished discoverer.

4. Mcera Danae. (Plate XXXIV. fig. 6.) B.M.

Leptotlioii Danne, Slimpsofi, Marine InverL of Grand Manan, p. 40.

pi. 3. f. 32.

Third segment of the pleon not produced posteriorly to an acute

angle. Eyes small, round, bladt. First two segments of the

peduncle of the superior antennae subcqual ; secondary appendage

nearly one-third the length of the ilagollum. Inferior antennse

about one-third shorter than the superior. Coxie nearly as deep

as the segments of the pereion. First pair of gnathopoda having

the carjms rather longer than the propodos, with the superior

distal angle not produced to a projecting point
;
propodos ovate

;

palm acute, not defined. Second paii’ of gnathopoda having the

meros infcriorly produced to an acute angle ; carpus not so pro-

duced; propodos quadrate, rather wider at the palm than near

the caiqius
;
palm slightly oblique, uneven, defined by an obtuse

point. Pereiopoda subcqual, the last three pairs having the basa

posteriorly serrated. Posterior pair of jileopoda much longer than

the preceding, rami subcqual. Telson double.

Length -J^ths of an inch.

Hah, Griind Manan, on patches of sandy bottom on which are
rocks cov(*red with sea-weod (Laminarian zone) (Stimpaon),
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This species bears a very close resemblance to M, ffrosshnanm, dif-

fering only in minute details. Mr. Stimpson says that he has often

taken what he presumed were young in the Coralline zone. He
remarks that its motions are more sluggish than is usual with Am-
jihipods, a circumstance in wliich it differs very considerably from the

European type of the genus.

5. Moera Savii.

Ganiniarus Savii, Edio. Ann, des Sci. Nat, xx. p. 300 ;
Hist, des Crust,

iii. p.

Superior antennse many times longer than the inferior
;
peduncle

of tlie inferior many times longer than that of the suptuior. Eirst

pair of gnathopoda much smaller than the second, and termi-

nating in a nidimentary daefylos. Second pair of gnathopoda

perfe(;tly subchcliform, but small, and of nearly tlui same fonn as

in Gtmmiarus Locusia, 'J'lie fourtli segment of the pleon .armed

postc'riorly with a long spine, which advances upon the foUoudng

siigment and occupies the median line ; the other segments of the

pleon are i)crfcctly smooth. The three posteifor pairs of pleopoda

tenninatc equally ; the last also terminate iq two short and strong

stylilbrm rami. Telson, a small horizontal ? lamella.

Ilah, The coast of Noirmoutier, Vendee.”—M,-Edwards,

The above description is that of jM.-Edwards, but it does not agree

with many of the animals preseiaxMl in the bottle labelled O, Savii

^

some of which resemble Moera r/rossimauus, A few specimens had
the second pair of gnathopoda small, answering to the description of

the Species.

6. Moera pocillimanus, n.s. (Plate XXXIV. fig. 7.) B.M.

Inf(TO-posterior margin of the first and second segments of the pleon

slightly waved, of the third crenulated. Eyes reniform. Superior

antenna) half as long as the animal ; flagellum as long as the pe-

duncle, articuli not longer than broad, secondary appendage nidi-

mentary. Inferior antenna) having the peduncle not reaching

beyond the second joint of the peduncle of the superior ; flagellum

scarcely as long as the last joint of the peduncle. Eirst pair of

gnathopoda having the carpus as long and as broad as the pro-

podos
:
propodos on the right side ovate, inferior margin ciliated

;

palm oblique, not defined; on the left side the palm- is but little

oblique, waved, and defined by an obtuse angle : dactylos robust

and distinctly unguiculate. Second pair of gnathopoda having

the carpus very short
;

propodos \ory long, and about half .as

broad as long, superior and inferior margins parallel
; the infero-

anterior angle formed into a nearly circular hollow or cup, over
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which the dactylos closes (from which tho specific name is de-

rived); dactylos arcuate. Three postenor pairs of peroiopoda

having tho margins of tho basa serrated; tho mera and carju

nearly as broad as long, having the margins serrated
;
propoda

straight, having fasciculi of hairs on the posterior margins and of

spines on the anterior ; dactyla articulated on tho anterior angle

of the extremity of the propoda, arcuate, having a protuberance

tipped with a solitary hair upon the convex margin. Pleopoda

extending nearly to the same length; the posterior pair having

the rami scarcely longer than the base, fringed and tipped with

short spines.

Length ^ths of an inch.

Hah, Genoa {Captain Ltwh),

7. Mcera pectenicrus, n. s. (Plate XXXTV. fig. 8.)

Eyes small, irregular. Supci-ior antenna) scarcely half the length of

the animal
;
peduncle having the three joints subcqual ; flagellum

as long as the peduncle, articuli not longer than broad ; secondary

appendage having two articuli. Inferior antennae scarcely as long

as the peduncle of the supeiior ; flagellum scarcely longer than

the last joint of tho peduncle. Finst pair of gnathopoda hartng

the carpus as long as tho propodos, furnished wdth a thick bunch

of hairs upon the inferior margin
;
luopodos ovate, ciliated, palm

imperfectly defined ; dactylos short. Second pair of gnathopoda

much larger than the first, having the meros infcriorly produced

anteriorly to a point; carpus short, continuous with the prt)po-

dos
;
propodos long-ovate, tapering; palm not defined, thickly fur-

nished with long hairs, carrying sliort, distant, ciiiwed cilia upon

one side, the anterior portion of the palm projecting to a tubercle ;

dactylos long, arcuate. First two pairs of pereiopoda subcqual

;

third pair short ; fourth long, having the basos abruptly narrowing

posteriorly towards the distal cxtrtjmity, the inferior half of the

margin being developed into a comb-like fringe
; dactylos, as in

all the pereiopoda, distinctly unguiculate ; fifth pair longer than

the fourth. Pleopoda subcqual, the sixth pair being slightly the

longest. Telson double.

The female differs from the male in having the second pair of gna-

thopoda somewhat smaller and less hairy.

Length : male, ^-ths of an inch ; female somewhat smaller.

Hah, New Guinea.

This species is described and figured from an example in the col-

lection entrusted to me for examination from the Museum of the
Jardin dcs Plantes.
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8. Mcera Loveni. (Plate XXXV. fig. 1.)

Gammarus Loveni, Bruzelius, Skand, Amph, Gamm» p. 59. pi. 11. f. 9.

Body elongate, slender
; back smooth, round

; coxic having the in-

ferior margins smooth. Superior antennae longer than the infeiior

;

inferior antennae as long as the peduncle of the superior. First

pair of gnathopoda smaller than the second i)air
;
propodos tri-

angular. Second pair of gnathopoda having tlie propodos largo,

nearly rectangular, with the palm tuberculatcd. Third, fourth,

and fifth pairs of pereiopoda having the basa narrow, elongate.

Posterior pair of pleopoda having the rjimi elongate, subcqual.

Telson deeply divided.

“ Length ^-ths of an inch.

IJah, Bohusia, deep water.”

—

Bnizelim,

0. Moera furcicomis. (Plate XXXV. fig. 2.)

Gammarus furcicomis, Danuy U»S, Bjcplor, Exped. p. 951. pi. 65. f. 0.

Slend(;r ; coxa) narrow
;
body sparsely pubescent. Cephalon about

as long as high ; lateral margin in front not prominent. Superior

antennae shorter than the body ; first joint very stout, oblong

;

second slender, a little longer; third short; flagellum terete, a

little longer than the base, having about fourteen articuli, sparsely

sotulosc ; secondary ap])cndage half shorter than flagellum, five-

articulated. Inferior antenna) much shorter than the superior, the

base of the same length nearly as in that pair ; tliird and fourth

joints long, subcqual ; flagellum but little* longer than the tlm*d

joint, seven- to ten-articulated. First pair of gnathopoda small

;

propodos subovato. Second pair of gnathopoda stout; propodos

nearly trapezoidal, broad and oblong, a little broadest at the ai)ox,

and a little obliquely truncate, below sctulose, palm not at all

excavate ; dactylos half as long as propodos. Three posterior pairs

of pereiopoda subequal, the hist a little the longest ; tufts of setae

numerous, short. Posterior pleopoda quite long.

Length 3 lines.

Hah, Sooloo Sea, from the shores of a small island off the harbour
of Soung ; collected February 5, 1842.”

—

Dana,

10. Mcera tenella. (Plate XXXV. fig. 3.)

Gammarus tenellus, Dana, U.S. Explor. Exped, p. 952. pi. 65. f. 7.

Slender
;
coxae quite narrow. Eyes round, small. Superior an-

tenna) about half as long as body*; first joint not stout, second

very long; flagellum little longer than base, setae very short,
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appendage half shorter than flagellum. Inferior antennae very

slender, short, base a little shorter than base of superior pair

;

flagellum not longer than preceding joint. First pair of gna-

thopoda quite small
;

propodos subovat(J, upper margin nearly

straight. Second pair of gnathopoda stout
;
propodos broad, sub-

rectangular, at base a little narrower, at apex nearly straight,

truncate, sparsely setulosc
;
palm not excavate, and defined below

by an angle ; caiqms transverse, very narrow, triangular. Fourth

and fifth pairs of pereiopoda subequal, the last a little the shorter

;

setae rather sparse, and shoitish, those on upper margin of joints

very minute. Last pair of jilcopoda long, extending much bc^^ond

the second.

Length 4 lines.

“ Hah, From coral-reefs of Viti Lebu, Focijec Islands.”

—

Dana,

11. Mosra Fuegiensis. (Plate XXXV. fig. 4.)

GammaiTis Fuegiensis, Damt, U.S. JSxplor. Expad. p. 954. pi. 65. f. 8.

“ Female,—Near M, tenella, Superior antennsn slender, longer than

half the body ;
base quite long, longer than flagellum, setose below,

second joint much the longest; flagellum sixteen-articulated,

articuli oblong; setm few, not shorter than nrticuli, and hardly

divaricate; secondary appendage four-articulated. Inferior an-

tenna) shorter than superior ; base not shorter than base of supe-

rior pair, its last two joints subequal ; flagellum five-articulated,

but little, if any, longer than preceding joint. Gnathopoda with

the propoda quite small, narrow oblong; the margins nearly

parallel, hii’sute, obliquely truncate at apex : dactylos of first pair

slightly longer than palm ; carpus shorter, and hardly broader

than propodos. Last three pairs of pereiopoda very unequal,

seventh pair much the longest. Rami of last pair of pleopoda not

extending as far back as second or first jiair ; first and second with

a very long spine at apex of base, which is a little shorter than

the rami.

“ Length lines.

“ Hah, Feejee Islands.”

—

Dana.

12. Mosra quadrimanus. (Plate XXXY. fig. 5.)

Gammarus quadrimanus, Dana, U.S, Explvr. Exped. p. 965. pi. 66. f. 9.

‘‘ Slender ; coxae narrow. Superior antennae half as long as the

body; base a little longer than the flagellum; first and second

.
joints long, subequal, third Very short ; flagellum pubescent ; setae

longer than articuli, and hardly divaricate ; secondary appendage
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ratlicr longer than half the flagellum. Inferior antenna) shorter

;

base shorter than base of superior pair ; flagellum . very short.

First pair of gnathopoda quite smaU; propodos oblong, liirsute

below, narrower at base
;

propodos of second pair equal, very

large, subejuadrate
; apex traqjsverso, defined by a spiniform acute

immoveable tooth
;
palm three-dentate, teeth prominent

; dactylos

hardly longer than palm. Two posterior pairs of pereiopoda sub-

equal, the fiftli a little the shorter, the joints at their posterior

apices densely hirsute ; other setae short.

Ifah. From the coral-reefs, Fcejee Islands/’

—

Dana.

13. Moera tenuicomis. (Platk XXXV. fig. (5.)

Melita tenuicomis, Dana, U. S. Explor. Exped. p. 903. pi. 6(5. f. 5.

“ Male.—Coxae rather broad. Antennae slender : superior pair longer

than half the body
; base a little shorter than the flagellum

;
se-

cond joint mucli the longest
;
flagellum terete ; setae verticillate,

slender, and slightly longer than the articuH : inferior pair a little

the shorter ;
base much longer than flagellurii, and also exceeding

in length the base of the superior pair; third and fourth joints

subequal, l^ropodos of first pair of gnathopoda very small, ob-

ovate ;
margin hirsute ; dactylos minute, and articulated to the

propodos below the apex. Propodos of second pair of gnathopoda

oblong, subelliptical ; back much flattemed, densely hirsute below

;

palm not excavate ; dactylos rather large. First and second 2)airs

of pereiopoda short; three posterior pairs subequal; the fourth

pair a little the smallest ; setae short.

“ Femalel—Setae of antennae very nearly at right angles with the

joints. Propodos of second pair of gnathopoda of moderate size,

long obovate, apex sparingly oblique; dactylos short, shutting

against lateral surface of propodos. Stylets of penultimate pair of

pleopoda short
;
posterior pair long, simple, tlie branch subcylin-

drical and furnished with short setae.

Length of the male 4^ lines, of the female ? 4 lines.

‘‘ Hah. Bay of Islands, Xew Zealand ; found along the shores

between low- and high-water level.”

—

Dana.

Authors have described this species and M. Fresnelli as having
no secondary appendage to the superior antennae, in which case a
new genus must be formed to receive them,—a responsibility that I
do not like to take upon myself without seeing the animals, knowing
how difficult it is at all times to observe the secondary appendage of
the superior antennae, owing to its occasional minuteness, or perhaps
accidental loss.

• o2
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Gl. EURYSTHEUS.

Eurvstheiis, Spence Batey Brit. Assoc. Ilfport, 1855; Spnopsisy ^-c.yAnn,

Nat Hist Fiib. 1867.

White, Hist Brit Crust p. 181.

Gammanis (Division -|-4- «), Liljehory, Ofvers, af Konyl. Vet.Akad,

ForhaniU. 1854, p. 455. “ •

Cophiilon produced anteriorly. IVreion and plcon equally long.

Eyes situated at the base of the superior antenme, instead of be-

tween the bases of the two pairs. Antenme subecimil, long and

slender : superior antemnte having a secondary appendage ; in-

ferior antennjE arising posterioidy to the superior. Gnathopoda

subchelatc, unequal. Pereiopoda long, slender. Postciior pair of

plcopoda biramous. Tclson short, cylindrical.

This genus is separated from Mcera by’ the form of the cophalon

and tclson.

1. Eurystheus erythrophthalmus. (Plate XXXV. fig. 7.) 13.M.

Gammarus erythropthalmus, Liljehorg in Ofvers, af Kofiyl. Vetemk.

Akad. ForftamU. 1854, p. 455.

Eurvsth(jiis trideiitatus, Spence BatCy Brit Assoc. Beporty 1856;
S(/no27svij Ann. Nat. Hist Feb. 1857.

WhitCy Hist Brit Cnist. p. 181.

Eyes reniform, red. Superior antennae rather more than half the

length of the animal; peduncle longer than the flagellum; secondary

appendage halfthe length ofthe primary. Inferior antenna) scarcely

as long as the superior ; flagellum a little longer than the last joint

of the i)cdunele. First jjair of gnathopoda small ; carpus longer

than the propodos
;
propodos triangulate, palm obli(|ue, equal in

length to the inferior margin. Second pair of gnatho2)oda large,

bmg ; cari)us as long as, and continuous with, the propodos, inferior

margin armed with four fasciculi of hairs
;
pro])odo8 long, tapering,

palm very oblique, concave, aimed with three obtuse teeth, inferior

margin shorter than palm and carrying three fasciculi of htiirs.

Pereiopoda long, slender; three posterior pairs having each an

oval basos and long propodos, which latter is distally furnished on

the posterior side with a fiisciculus of long hairs
; ultimate pair

of pereiopoda reaching a little beyond the two preceding pairs.

Telson half the length of the peduncle of the posterior pair of

pleopoda, tubular.

Ijcngth i of an inch.

Hah. Macduff (ilfr. Gregor)} Banff {Mr. Edward)} Skye (Jlfr.

Barlee) ; Oxwich Bay, Glamorgan, and Plymouth {G.S.B.)'^ Kulla-
berg in Scania {Liljehorg).
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2. Eurystheus bispinimanus, n. s. (Plate XXXV. fig. 8.) B.M.

' Eyes rcniform. Antenna) (wanting). First pair of gnathopoda long

and slender, having the carpus as long as the propodos; propodos not

dilated, tapering, i)alm very oblique, not defined ; dactylos nearly

as long as the propodos, serrated upon the inner margin. Second

pair of gnathopoda having the carpus shorter than, but continuous

with, the prop()dos
;
propodos two-thirds as broad as long, palm not

longer than the infeiior margin, concave, armed with two obtuso

spines and one short obtuse submarginal tooth ; dactylos arcuate,

serrated along the inner margin. Postoiior pair of pleopoda

scarcely reaching beyond the preceding pairs. In other respects

the animal differs but little from E, erytkrojifithahnus.

Length -g^^^ths of an inch.

Hah. Banff {Mr. Edward).

62. AMATHIA.
Amathia, llathhiy Fauna der Kryni.

ISpence Hate, Brit. Assoc. ItepoH, 1855
;
Synopsis, i^c., Ann. Nat.

Hist Feb. 1857.

Inferior antennae longer than superior ; superior pair having a

secondary appendage ; mandibles having an appendage. ^Afaxilli-

peds subpediform, having two small plates arising from the bases

and meros ; dactylos unguiculate. Onatho])oda subchelate, sub-

equal
;
propoda not largely dilated. Perciopoda subeqiial ; coxa

of the fourth pair shorter than that of the third. Posterior pair

of pleopoda biramous. Tclson single, squamiform.

1. Amathia Sabinii. (Plate XXXV. fig. 9.) B.M.

Gammarus Sabinii, Leach, App. Bosses First Voyage, ii. p. 178.

Sabine, App. Parry's Voyage, p. 233, t. 1. f. 8-11.
,

White, Cat. Crust B. M. 1847.

Kroger, Griinl. Amjip. p. KJ. t. 1. f. 3.

Edwards, Ann. des Sci. Nat. xx. p. 308; Hist des Crust iii. p. 50.

Stimpson, Marine Invert. Grand Manan, p. 54.

Liljehorg, Ofvers, of Kongl. Vet Akad. Forhandl. 1854, p. 447.

BeU, Append, to Belcher's Last Arctic Voyage, p. 404.

Ilathke, Fauna Norvegica, Nov. Act. Acad. Leop. p. 71.

Thompson, Annals of Philos(mhy, xiv.

Amathia carinata, White, Hist lirit Crust, p. 182.

Spence Bate, Brit. Assoc. JReport, 1855
;
Synopsis, ^c., Ann. Nat,

Hist Feb. 1857.

Bruzelius, Skand. Amph. Gamm. p. 50.

Cephalon produced to a small rostram. 'Anterior segments of the

poreion carinated ; the posterior, together with the anterior of the

pleon, carinated and posteriorly denticulated ; the dorsal apex of
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the fourth and fifth segments obtusely rounded. Eyes subreni-

fom. Superior aiitcnnoe scarcely half the length of the animal

;

joints of the peduncle subcqual ; flagellum as long as the peduncle,

artieuli broader than long ; secondjiry appendage small. Inferior

antenna) having the peduncle . scarcely as long as that of the

superior ;
flagellum as long again {is that of the superior, artieuli

broader than long. First pair of gnathopoda having the carpus

half as long as the propodos, slightly produced infcriorly
;
pro-

podos tapering, palm imperfectly defined, armed with two or throe

strong spines. Second pair of gnathopoda imiform with the first.

Pereiopoda subcqual, the three posterior pairs gradually increasing

in Icjngth. Antepenultimate and penultimate pairs of pleopoda

armed with short strong sj)incs on the upper or posterior margin

of the rami ; ultimate pair ha\ing the rami equal, lanceolate, and

fringed witli cilia. Telson lanceolate.

Length: male, ^ of an inch ; female, rather more than 1 inch.

Hah, Baffin’s Bay {Admiral Ross and General Sabine)
;
Godthaab,

Greenland, fiOfathoms {Holhollyy Teeland(Z>mcse?i) ;
Konv^ay(i2a^7i^*<?)

;

Eastern shores of Scandinavia (Liljehorf/)
; Shetland (Mr, Barlee)

;

Banff (Mr, Edward) ;
Sligo (Mr, Thompson) ; Grand Manan, U.S.

(Stlmpson),

2. Amathia carinata. (Plati: XXXV. fig. 10.)

Aiiiathia carinata, Rathhcj Fauna der Fj'ym, laf. 29.

This species is so similar to A, Sahiniiy that had not Ilathke, in the
‘ Nova Acta Acad. Leopold.’ p. 71, expressly stated that it is distinct,

1 shoidd have been inclined to unite them. I have merely seen the

figure of A, carinata in the ‘ Faima der Krym,’ judging by which,
the only differences appreciable are the folloiring: the less sharp
character of the dorsal carinal teeth, each being rounded at the apex

;

the antennae being more nearly equal in length ; and the gnathopoda
having the propoda less tapering and the palma) more defined.

Hab, Balaklava Bay, Crimea, amongst Fiicus (RathTce),

3. Amathia dentata.

Gammarus dentatus, Catahyue of the Crustacea in the Museum of
the Jardin des Flantes,

I could not detect any appreciable distinction between this and the

two preceding species ; but having neglected to make a drawing of
the animal, I am induced to separate it from both of them on account
of the distance of their respective habitats.

Hah, Pondicherry (M, Perroltet),
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4. Amathia carino-spinosa. (Plate XXXV. fig. 11.) B.M.

Cancer carino-spinosa, Turion^ Linn. Sysd. Nat iii. p. 7(50 (Turion\s

edition).

White
j
Cat. Cruet. B. M. 1847

;
Cat. Brit. Crust. B. M, 1850.

Dcxamine carino-spinosa, IVhite, Hist. Brit. Crust, p. 178.
Amphitlioe carino-spinosa, Gosse, Mar. Zool. i. p. 141.

Ainphithoe Moggridgei, iSpemcBate^ Ann. Nat Hist 2ser. vii. p. 318.

pi. 10. f. 10, 1851.

Gosse, Mar. Zool. i. p. 141.

Oainmavus angiilosus, liath1u*f Nov. Act. Acad. Leopold, xx. p. 72.

t. 3. f. 3.

LUjehorg^ Ofrers. af Kongl. Vet Akad. Forhandl. 1854, p. 447.

Bruzelius, l^kand. Amph. Gamm. p. 50.

Frey u. Lmckartj Beitr. z. Nenntn. Wlrhellos. ThierCj p. 162 (in

Bruzelim).

Kostrum small. Carina upon the cephalon and anterior segments

of the ])lcon scarcely defined: a tubercular ridge also exists on

each side, commencing at the fifth segment of the pcrcion, and

terminating in the fourth segment of the plcon, where it becomes

confluent with the dorsal carina.

Length about ^ of an inch.

Hab. Eastern shores of Scandinavia
; Mcnal Straits {Mr. Joshtta

Aider) ; Langland Pay, Glamorgan {C. 8. B.) ; Tenby and Falmouth
(Mr. Webster); Polperro {Mr. Louyhrin); Isle of Wight {Old Col-

lection in B.A[.).

Ilaihke (/. c. p. 74) states that it closely resembles Gammaracan-
tJuis loricafas of Sabine and G.jphiguis of Krdycr, and that it is

distinct from A. 8abinii and A. carinata.

Upon comparing the specimens which I originally called Amjdtithod

Mogyridijei with llathke’s figure and descrii)tion of Gam. angatosus, I

have no doubt of their identity ;
and the difterence between them

and A. Sabinii ajjpears to be a variation dependent upon altered

conditions. In recording them as sci)aratc species, I do so more
in deference to the opinions of llathkc, Liljeborg, and Pruzelius,

than from a conviction of there being any real distinction between
them.

The central habitat of A. Sahinii is the coast of Greenland,

whence the original and largest specimens have been brought. Those
which I have received from Panff, through the kindness of that in-

defatigable natoalist, my valued correspondent Mr. Edward, are

nearly as large ; but the specimens that have been sent to me from

localities further south are smaller. A single specimen lent to me by
Mr. Alder for examination, dredged in the Mcnai Straits*; is scarcely

half the size of the specimens taken in Scotland. Those which I

found on the shores of South Wales are stiU smaller, as are also those

sent to me from the southern coast of Cornwall, where the species

appears to be likewise diminishing in numbers ; and in the neigh-

bourhood of Plymouth I have looked for specimens, but have not suc-

ceeded in finding any. If the opinion that A. Sabinii and A. carino-^
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spinosa are the same species be an error, they cunously represent

each other ; for where the larger form abounds, the small adult speci-

mens appear to be rare, if not altogether absent.

5. Amathia. pinguis.

Oainmarus pingiiis, Kroyer^ Gronl. uimfip. p. 24. pi. 1. f. 5.

Edicards, llkt, des Crust iii. p. SO.

Picon terminated by a tolson, single, rounded, and armed with two

little spines. Gnathopoda nearly linear.

Hah. Greenland.”—Edwards.

It is with much doubt that I place this animal in this genus ; but

the short description of M.-Edwards distinctly sliows that it docs

not belong to Gammarus.

63. PALLASEA, n. g.

Superior antenna; longer than the inferior, and furnished with a

secondary appendage. Inferior antennae subpediform, having the

peduncle considerably longer than the flagellum ; the flagellum

shoi’t and stout. Mandibles having an appendage. Maxillipeds

subpediform, having a small squamiform plate to the ischium only.

Gnathopoda uniform, moderately large. Perciopoda subequal.

Posterior pleoi)oda biramous. Tolson single, cleft.

Tliis genus is very nearly allied to Amatlda, from which it differs

more in the general aspect of the animal than in structural details.

The form of the inferior antennoe, together with the altered condi-

tion of the maxillii)eds, are appreciable characters that distinguish the
genera from each other.

1. Pallasea Cancellus. (Plate XXXVI. flg. I.) B.M.

Oniscus cancclliiKS, Pallas, SpicU. Zttol. fasc. 9. p. 62. pi. 3. f. 18.

Gammarus cancellus, Fabricim, Hut Syst ii. p. 616.

Ilerhsty Krnhhm, ii. p. 126. pi. 25. f. 12 {after Pallas).

LatreiUe, Hist des Crust vi. p. 317.

Ampliithoe cancellus, LatrdUe, Aicyc. Method, pi. 328. f. ^fafter
Pallas ) ;

R^ym Animal, 1 6dit. iii. p. 47.

Desmarest, Consid. sttr les Crfist p. 268.

Edwards, Ann. des Sci. Nat xx. p. 377 ;
Hist des Crust iii. p. 37.

Gammarus Jjatrcillii, Gutrin’-MeneviUe, MS. Mus. Jardin des Plantes.

Cephalon having a minute rostrum. Pereion having a rudimentary

dorsal carina and a large projecting tubercle towards the infero-

postcrior angle of each segment. Pleon armed with a slight dorsal

carina, and a prominent tubercle on the first two segments and rudi-

mentary ones on the next t\i'o. Eyes subreniform. »Supcrior an-
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tonnaB nearly liaK the length of the animal
;
peduncle as long as the

flagellum ; secondary appendage short. Inferior antennae having

the peduncle a little shorter than the peduncle of the superior

antennae; flagellum scarcely longer than the last joint of the

peduncle. Gnathoj)oda subequal, having the coxae as deep as the

pereion: first pair having the propodos tapeiing, palm oblique,

fringed with short equidistant hairs, and imperfectly defined by

several short blunt spines : second pair having the propodos

broader and less tapering, palm less obli(iue, fringed with a

row of equidistant hairs, imperfectly defined by three stout blunt

spines; inferior margin furnished with several fasciculi of two

kinds of hairs—the one armed with short coarse denticular spines

on one side, the other with fine vertical hairs. First two pairs of

pereiopoda uniform ; coxae of the second ptiir furnished near the

centre with a prominent tubercle. Three posterior pairs of percio-

poda having their basa ovate, dilated, and suddenly compressed.

Three posterior pairs of plcopoda having the rami free from hairs,

those of the penultimate pair shorter than those of the preceding.

“ Posterior pair not longer than the antepenultimate*.” Telson

scarcely longer than broad, widely cleft at the apex.

Length 1 T inch.

Hah, llivers of Siberia {Pallas et auct.).

This species is very abundant, and is made use of by the inhabit-

ants of Sibciia as a delicate article of food ; it is also devoured vora-

ciously by birds.

64. GAMMARACANTHUS, n. g.

Dorsal margin (jarinated, and having the posterior central margin with

one or more segments produced posteriorly. Pleon without fas-

ciculi of spines. Superior antenn® having a secondaiy appendage.

Inferior antenn® longer than the superior. Mandibles with an

appendage. Maxillipeds subpedifonii, unguiculate, having the

squamiform internal processes but slightly developed. Gnathopoda

subchelate and subequal, having the caq)U8 inferiorly produced.

Cox® of the third pair of pereiopoda not so deep as the fourth. ,

Posterior pair of pleopoda biramous; rami foliaceous. Telson

double.

This genus is selected from that of Oamniarus of authors generally,

comprising the Division AA. of M.-Edwards, and -f la. of Liljeborg.

* Edwards, /. c. The specimen from wliich tliis description is taken has this

portion wanting.
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1. Gammaracanthus loricatus. (Plate XXXYI. fig. 2.) B.M.

Gammarus loricatus, Sabine, Parry's First Voyage, Append, p. ccxxxi.

pi. 1. f. 7.

Kriiyer, GronL Amjip. p. 22. pi. 1. f. 4.

Fdwards, Hist, ries Crust, iii. p. 52.

Itoss, Appendix to Parry's Third Voyage, p. 118; Polar Voyage,

p. 204 ;
Appendix to Second Voyage in ^arch of a N, W, Pass-

age, p. Ixxxix, 1836.

Pell, Belcher's Last of the Arctic Voyages, Append, p. 406.

MS, in Cat, Hunt. Museum, p. 03.

Cephalon having a long, carinated, depressed rostnim. Pereion dor-

sally carinated, the three posterior segments having the carina

produced posteriorly into a tooth ; each segment has the lateral

margin externally raised. Pleon dorsally carinated, each segment,

except the sixth, having the carina postenorly produc(?d into a

sharp tooth. Eyes imperfectly round. Suj)erior antenn® half the

length of the animal
;
peduncle as long as the flagellum, thii'd

joint shorter than the preceding, second shorter than the first

;

secondary appendage longer than the last joint of the peduncle.

Inferior antennae one-third shorter than the superior
;
peduncle

somewhat longer than the peduncle of the superior. First pair of

gnathopoda having the caqms produced to an inferior angle
;
pro-

pod»)S subovate, broadest at the cai'pal extremity
;
palm longer than

the inferior margin, obli(iuc, convex both antenorly and posteinorly,

forming a (jentral depression, into which the dactylos, which is

shorter than the palm, impinges ; second pair uniform with the

first. Coxae gradually increasing in depth to the second pair of

pereiopoda. First two pairs of pereiopoda subequal
; third pair

of pereiopoda longer than the second, fourth much longer than the

third, fifth much shorter than either of the two pre(;eding
; basa

of the last three pairs but slightly dilated, renultimatc pair of

pleopoda shorter than the preceding
;
postenor pair much longer

than either of the two preceding, peduncle not more than half as

long as the rami ;
rami equal in length, obtusely lanceolate, mar-

gins fringed with cilia. Telson (jonsisting of two small, round,

foliaceous plates.

Length
1 J inch.

Uah, Prince Eegent’s Inlet, abundant {Sir J. C. lios,H)

;

Arctic Seas

{Admiral Parry and Sir Edward Belidier) ; Greenland {Kroger).

Sir James Boss, in the Appendix to the ‘ Second Voyage in Search
of a North-west Passage,’ remarks that “in some specimens the
rostrum is so very minute as hardly to be distinguishable, whilst

in others it is very large.” The close resemblance which this animal
bears to Atylm carinatm, in which the rostnim is much smaller,

may have conduced to the belief of this apparent variation.
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This well-known species is taken as the type of Gammaramn-
thus

;
and, if compared with the type of the genus Oammarus, it will

be found, whilst having many characters in common, to differ in

general form as well as in structural detail. It approaches nearer to

Amathia than to Gamniarus,

2. Gammaracanthns mncronatus.

Gammarus mucronatiis, Sai/, Journ, Acad. Philad, i. pt. 4. p. 376.

Edwards, Ann. des Sc. Nat. xx. p. 368 j
Hist, des Crust, iii. p. 15.

Eighth, ninth, and tenth segments of the body mucronate above.

Eyes irregularly reniform, blackish, truncate above, and forming

an angle towards the base of the upper antennae. Antennae sub-

equal : superior pair with about twenty articuli in the flagellum ;

secondary appendage attaining the tip of the fourth urticulus.

“ Length not half an inch.

‘‘ Hub. Elorida, coast of the United States.

“ In the male, the dorsal teeth are often less distinct than in the

female
;
sometimes they are wanting on the eighth and tenth seg-

ments, and very small upon the ninth.”

—

Say.

3. Gammaracanthns macrophthalmus.

Garnmaiais macroptlialnius, Stimpsonf Marine Invert, of GrandManan^
p. 55.

This species strongly resembles Amathia Sabinil in colour and
general appearan(;c. The back, however, is carinated only at the

plcon, which readily distinguishes it. The secondary appendage of

the superior antenna3 is minute and scarcely perceptible. Eyes very

large, subreniform, near each other. Coxae small. Fourth pair of

plcopoda as long as the fifth, both having the outer rami shorter

than the inner ones ; last pair wdth broad lanceolate rami, shorter

than in A. Sabinii. Colour sometimes bright crimson, but usually

mottled red and flake-white ; very variable.

Length 0*f5 inch: of the inferior antennse, which are the longer, 0*2.

“ Hab. Dredged on rocky bottoms in the Laminarian zone, and
occasionally taken at low-water mark.”

—

Stim2)son.

65. GAMMARUS.

Gammarus, Fabrtcites, Ent. Syst. ii. p. 514.

Latreille, Hist. Nat. des ih'mt. vi. p. 316.

Leachj Edinh. Eneyc. art. Cmstaceoloyyj vii. p. 402 ;
Trans. Linn.

Soc. xi. p. 369.

Lamarck, Hist, (his Anim. sans Vert. v.

De.miarc8tf Consid. sur les Cmst. p. 266.

Edwards, Ann. des Sc. Nat. xx.
;
Hist, des Crust, iii. p. 42, Divi-

sion 1. A. fl.

Kroyer, Gronl. Anifip. p. 27.
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Gammarus, Rathke^Ftmna c/<r*r Krym, p. 372, and Nov. Act. Lcop. 1843.

miitcy Hist. Brit. Crmt. p. 182.

Gosse, Mar. Zool. i. p. 141.

Sfmwe Bate, St/najms. Ann. Nat. Hist. Feb. 1857.

Liljcbortf (Division 4-1. h.). Ofvers. afKonql. Vet.Akad.Forhandl.

1854; p. 440. ,

*

Bntzdim (Division aa—li)j Skand. Anvpli. Gamm. p. 60.

Slender, laterally compressed. Cephalon not product^d into a rostrum.

Pereion and pleon subequal in length. Three posterior segments

of the pleon ha\'ing each two or more fasciculi of short stiff spines.

Eyes reniform, oval or linear. Antennae long, slender, filiform,

having the peduncle subequal uith the peduncle of the inferior,

and carrying a secondary" appendage. Mandibles having an ap-

pendage. Maxillipeds having a squamiform plate, arising from

the bases and iscihiiim. Gnathopoda subequal, not largely de-

veloped. Pereiopoda subequal ; coxa) of the three posterior pairs

much shorter than those of the anterior. Posterior pair of pleo-

poda biramous. Telson double.

The genus is here confined to Gammarus proper. It is both more
convenient and more natural to place those species in distinct genera

which have been arranged by authors under separate dirisions of the

genus.

1. Gkimmarus semicarinatus, n. s. (Plate XXXVI. fig. 3.)

Last segmemt of the pereion and fii-st three of the pleon carinated and

posteriorly produced to a sharp tooth. Fourth and fifth segments

of the pleon carinated and produced to a tubercle which is crowned

with a fasciculus of spines, on each side of which are the fasciculi

which arc common to the genus. Eyes subreniform. Superior

antennsB hiilf the length of the animal
;
peduncle short, first joint

little more than half’ the length of the cephalon, second shorter

than the first, third shorter than the second
;

flagellum three

times as long as the peduncle, having the articuli much longer

than broad ; secondary aj)])cndage having but two articuli. In-

ferior antenna) half the length of the superior; peduncle longer

than the peduncle of the superior. Gnathopoda subequal: first

pair having the propodos long-ovate, tapering, palm not defined,

armed with three or four short obtuse sjjines and a few hairs;

dactylos arcuate: second pair having the propodos ovate, palm

slightly oblique, bilobed, armed with three or four short obtuse

spines and a few hairs. Pereiopoda subequal. Posterior pair of

pleopoda having the rami unequal, the outer being a little longer

than the inner.

Length ^ths of an* inch.
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Unfortunately the habitat of this crustacean is not known. The
species is of consichjrable interest, as associating the genera Amathia
and Gammaracantlim with Oammarus. I know of no other distinctly

carinated species that carries the dorso-gaudal fiisciculi of spines.

This may be Gammarna mticronatits of Say
; but the specimens in

the British Museum labelled Jis belonging to this last-named species

do not correspond with the very meagre (lescri])tion of the author, so

that I. do not feel justified in assuming Say’s name without a clearer

conce])tion of the North American ty])c.

Tills species is prciserved in the Museum of the Jardin des Plantes,

it having formed a portion of the undescribed collection entrusted to

me by Professor Milne-Edwards for dcscrijition in this Catalogue.

2. Gammarus Pulex. (Plate XXXVI. fig. 4.)

Gammarus I^ulex, Fab. Fmt. Syixt. ii. p. 510. no. 7.

Lat7'('iUe, Gvii. CruM. et Ins. i. p. 58.

Koehj Deutschi Cf'ust, Myr. u. Ararhn. p. 06. no. 21.

Ciinciu* Pulex, Linn. SysL Nat. iii. p. 1055. no. 81.

Itoesel, Ins. iii. p. 051. t. G2. f. 1-7.

“ O. cscsius, dorso fusco-testaccus, segmentis posterioribus postice

medio in dentem acutum productis.”

—

KocJi:

Length 0 to 7 lines.

Ilah. In largo streams and ponds, generally found in great abun-
dance.

Koch remarks that the animal is readily distinguished from

mariis Jluviatllis* by the doi'sal teeth upon the first three segments
of the pleon. The colour throughout is of a grepsh-brown mottled

with yellow, having the dorsal dental processes blotc.hcd with scarlet

;

there arc similar spots on the sides of the aniiiuil, and also smaller

ones of the same colour on the coxae.

Authors generally appear to have given the names of Pa?ea? and
fluviatUis indifferently to the common freshwater form. Koch and
I jatreille have figured G. Puka; with dorsal teeth. I have therefore

confined the latter name to this species, and have not quoted any
authorities besides those Koch has given.

3. Gkimmarus suhearinatus. (Plate XXXVI. fig. 5.) B.M.

Gammarus suhearinatus, Stimpson, MS.

First three segments of the pleon having the dorsal median line

slightly elevated into a carina, and terminating posteriorly in a

fasciculus of short spines ; a fasciculus of spines also exists upon

each side, increasing in importance posteriorly upon all the seg-

ments of the pleon : the last tlu:cc segments of the pleon have

no central carina. Eyes oval. Antenmc subcqual, one-third the

G. fossarum^ Koch.
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length of the animal. First pair of gnathopoda larger than the

second
;
propodos broad-ovate

;
palm slightly concave and oblicjue,

armed with nine or ten short truncated teeth and several hairs

;

dactylos arcuate, having' an obtuse projection near the centre.

Second pair of gnathopoda having the propodos long-quadrate

;

palm slightly concave, not oblique, armed with seven or eight

short truncated teeth ;
inferior margin indented posteriorly to tho

palm, and furnished \iuth several fasciculi of long hairs. Pereio-

poda subcqual, spinous. Posterior pair of plcopoda having the

rami uneqiial, the outer being three times longer than the inner.

Telson not sjjinous.

TiCngth 1 inch.

Ilab, Behring’s Straits (Stimpson^ to whom I am indebted for the

specimen from which the figure and description arc taken).

4. Gammarus Locusta. (Plate XXXVI. fig. 6.) B.M.

Cancer Locusta, Linn. Faun. Suec. 2nd edit. p. 497 ;
Syst Nat. p. 1055.

C’ancer ((jammariis) Locustji, Montayu^Linn. Tram. ix. p.02. t. 4. f. 1.

Gammarus Ijocusta, LeachyEdinh. Encyc. art. Crust, p. 402; Linn. Trans.

xi. p. 859.

J)esmarest, Comid. snr les CruM. p. 267.

Edivards, Ann. des Sc. Nat. xx. p. 369 ;
Hist, des Crust, iii. p. 44.

Kriiyei'j Grbnl. Amjip. p. 27.

Rathke, Fauna ffcr Erytn, p. 372. pi. 5. f. 11.

White
^
Hist. Brit. Crust, p. 182 ;

Cat. Brit. Crust, in B. M. p. 51

;

Cat. Crust. B. M. p. 87.

GossCf Mar. Zool. i. p. 141. f. 257.

Zuddachy Synops. Cnist. Pt'uss. Prodr. p. 4.

Bruzelius, Skand. Aniph. Gamm. p. 52.

Gammarus Duehenii,Ze^*c6or^, Ofvers.afKongl. VH. Akad. Forhandl.

1851, p. 22.

Gammarus mutatus, Ijiljehoryy Ofvers, af Konyl. Vetensk. Akad. JPar-

handl. 1852, p. 447.

Three anterior segments of the pleon having the infero-posterior

angle produced to a sharp, posteriorly directed point. Eyes long,

reniform, white. Superior antenna) having the first two joints of

the peduncle subequal in length, and, together, rather longer than

the cejihalon, the third not more than half as long as the second

;

flagellum long and slender, being four times as long as the pe-

duncle ; secondary appendage one-third as long as the primary.

Inferior antenna) nearly as long as the superior, having the last

three joints subequal, and extending nearly the whole length of

the la.st joint beyond the peduncle of the superior. Gnathopoda

having the cox® as deep as their segments : first pair shorter than

the second, having the carpus increased to the breadth of the pro-

podos
;
propodos ovate, palm convex, not defined, having the infe-

lior and superior margins fringed with fasciculi of hairs ; second
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pair having the carpus and propodos rather longer than in the first,

hut otherwise formed like tht^m, cxcfopt that the palm is oblicpie, not

convex, and defined by a small tooth. Pcrciopoda having the coxae

of the first two pairs as deep as their segments, of the last three

pairs about one-fourth as deep; basa of the last three pairs ovate; the

other joints generally spinous. Antepenultimate pair of pleopoda

longer than the penultimate
;
penultimate scarcely reaching beyond

the peduncle of the ultimate ; ultimate having the peduncle very

short, rami subequal, three times as long as the peduncle,—the

inner branch armed upon the internal margin with four or five

short equidistant spines and as many plumose hairs, one of each

being lodged in as many separate depressions ; the outer branch

has the lower margin fringed with fasciculi of short spinules.

Telson as long as the peduncle of the posterior pair of pleopoda,

and furnished with a few short stiff spines.

Length of Icelandic specimens, inch; of Lritish, ^ of an inch.

7/a6. Arctic Seas, and all round Europe. Some large specimens in

the British Museum were presented by M. Drewsen.

The colour of this species is generally of a bluish-green, mottled

witli darker spots of the same, and a few widely dispersed spots of

bright red or scarlet ;
these last, as far as my expcriciico goes, may,

in the living animal, be confidently trusted in as diagnostic of the

species : one is situated upon the second, third, and fourth segments

of the pereion, a small one on each coxa of the posterior pairs of

pereiopoda, and one upon each of the three anterior segments of the

pleon. Under the microscope the structure of the integument is seen

to have a granulated appearance, while certain arrow-headed spines,

siu’roundcd by an areola, appear to pierce the integument. Upon the

three anterior segments of the pleon is a curved row of minute cilia,

each cilium rising through a ring, the whole surrounded by an areola.

Leach, in the ‘ Edinburgh Encycl.,’ remarks that the females carry

their young about with them after their exclusion ; and I am enabled
to state, upon the authority of my valued correspondent Dr. James
Salter, that the larvae, after having quitted the pouch of the mother,

will return to it again on being alarmed ; and that, until they have
acquired confidence, they accompany their mother in a small crowd as

she swims through the water.

5. Gammams fluviatilis. (Plate XXXVII. fig. 1.)

Gammanis fluviatilis, Hoesel, Imecienhelusligungm^ iii. pi. 52
Gammarus llceselii, Gervais^ Ann, des Sc, Nat, 2s6r, iv. p. 128*.
Gammarus aquaticus, Leach, Linn, Trans, xi. p. 359.

Gammarus fossanim, Koch, JDeuischl. Ormt, Myr, ii, Arachn, h. 5. no. 1.

Very much like G. Lociista, Eyes subreniform, black. Superior

* From M.-Edwards, Hist, des Crust, iii. p. 45.
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antennie having the second joint of the peduncle shorter than the

first, third shorter than the second ; flagellum twice as long as the

peduncle, having about twenty-four articuli, broader than long
; ^

secondary appendage having about six articuli. Inferior antennsc

having the olfactory organ well developed ;
bust two joints of the

peduncle subcr|ual; flagellum shorter than the peduncle. Gna-

thopoda subc(pial
:
propodos of the first pair long-ovate, tapering,

having the palm very obli(|ue ; of the second pair ovate, palm

slightly oblique and concave. Penultimate pair of pleopoda as

long as the preceding
;
posterior pair of pleopoda having the rami

subcqual and
2
)lumose. Colour generally of a yellowish-brown.

Length ^ of an inch.

Hah, In most of the freshwater streams of England, and probably

of all Europe.

6. Gammarus Edwardsii (Plate XXXVII. fig. 2.)

Gammarus marinas, J^dwarch, Hist, dcs Crust, iii. p. 46 (not LeacK),

Whitef Hist. Brit. Crust, p. 183.

Spence Bate^ St/mpsis, Ann. Nat. Hist. Feb. 1857.

Very similar in general appearance to O. Locusta, but more rolJust.

Eyes reniform. Superior antennae about one-third the length of the

animal ; first joint of the 2>odunclo nearly as thick as long, second

a little shorter and narrower, third still more so ; flagellum nearly

as long again as the peduncle; secondary^ appendage three-articu-

lated. Inferior antennae having the peduncle a little longer than

the peduncle of the superior, fourth and fifth joints subequal

;

flagellum scarcely as long as the last two joints of the peduncle.

Gnathopoda short: first pair having the propodos broad-ovate,

palm oblique, convex, not defined ; second j)air having the pro-

podos long-ovate, palm straight, defined, inferior angle produced.

PosCerior pair of pleopoda having the rami not longer than the

peduncle.

Length f of an inch.

Hah. Starcross, Devon, in a pool left by the tide, into which fresh

water flows {C. S. B.). Coast of France {Milne-Edwards).

The animal from which I have taken the above characters agrees

with Milne-Edwards’s description of Qammarm imtrinvjSy except in

the length of the secondary aiipendagc of the superior antennae, which
he states to be longer than in Q. Locusta, whereas in my specimen
it is considerably shorter ; but this is a character that varies during
the growth of the animal, and is one very liable to be influenced by
change of conditions. In fact, this species, as stated by M.-Edwards,
is very j)08sibly only a variety of Q. Locusta.

^
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Milne-Edwards considers it to be identical with Gam, marinm
of Leach and Desmarcst; but these authors (the latter following

the former) state that the rami of the last pair of pleopoda are

unequal.

In changing the specific name, I have adopted that of the dis-

coverer of the species ; for to no one is Carcinology more indebted

than to Professor Milne-Edwards.

7. Gammarus Camptolops. (Plate XXXVll. fig. 3.) B.M.

GamniaruS Camptolops, Leach, Sam, But. U. Comp. p. 104.

While, Hist, lint. Crust p. IB-S; Cat Crust B, M. 1847, p. 88;
Cat Brit Crust B. M. 1849.

Gosse, Marine Zootogif, i. p. 141.

Gammarus Camvlops, Leach, Bdinh. Encyc. vii. p. 403.

Gamniarus Campylops, Leach, Linn. Trans, xi. p. 300.

Desmarcst, Consul sur les Crust, p. 207.

Edwards, Ann. des Sc. Nat. xx. p. 207
;
Hist des Crust, iii.

p. 48.

Gam inurns Loensta, Liliehorq, Ofvers, af Konql. Vetensk. Akad. i'br-

/W/. 1854, p. 448.
* ‘

Like Gammarus Locusta. Eyes linear, black
; occasionally shaped

like the letter S. Superior antenme shorter than the inferior;

flagellum not longer than the peduncle. Infei'ior antennae a little

longer than the superior. Gnathopoda subequal, uniform; pro-

poda tapering, palnue oblique. Three posterior pairs of pereio-

poda having the basa disc-shaped. Penultimate pair of pleopoda

shorter than the preceding, and reaching to the extremity of the

peduncle of the ultimate ; ultimate having the rami unequal, one

branch being as long again as the other, both fringed with short,

sharp spinulos.

Length 1 an inch.

Hal>. An-an Island ( Dr, Leach) ; Shetland {Mr. Barlee) ; Belfast

{Mr. Hyndman and Mr. Thompson)d^Thompsons Nat, Hist, of Ire-

land, iv. p. 395).

The above description is taken from Leach’s typo specimen in the
British Museum. The habitats given are those from which speci-

mens with the crooked eyes have been taken ; but this is a feature

by no means to be depended ujion as a specific character. Among a
considerable number that were sent to me by my much-valued friend

Mr. Barlee, the eyes were as frequentlj^ ifwt more often, of a linear

form ; I am therefore inclined to believe tliat an undescribed va-
riety, found all round our coast, and which answers in all respects
except the peculiar sigmoid eye, belongs to this species. It is an
intermediate form between G. Loemta and G. gracilis. Liljcborg's

description of differs only in the form of the eyes from
G. Camptolops.
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8. Gammarus Sitchensis. (Plati: XXXVII. fig. 4.) H.M.

Gamiiianis Sitelitmsis, lirmtdt, SibirUche Rinse, ZooL i. p. 137. pi. 0.

fig. 28.

Stimpson, Crust, and Eehiu. of Pacific Shores of K. Amcr., Journ.

host.. Soc. Nat. Hist. vi. 1857.

With small spines on the dorsal portion of the third, fourth, fifth

and sixth segments of the plcon. Eyes veiy small. Superior

antenna? longt'r than the inferior ; flagellum longer than the

podunele. Gnathopoda subequal : first pair a little the larger

;

propodos ovate, palm straight, slightly oblique ; second pair ovate,

palm slightly concave. TV)sterior pair of pleopoda longer than the

preceding ; rami suboqual, lanceolate.

Length half an incli.

Hah. Sitka Isle, llussian AmiTicai {Miihlcndorffirnd iro.snes.sms^’?).

The description and figure are taken fi‘om a specimen in the Mu-
seum of the Jardin des Plantes, sent by Professor lirandt.

0. Gammarus Verreauxii. (Plate XXXVII. fig. 5.)

Oamniarus Verreauxii, Edwards, Ann. des Se. Nat.

Having a sinus on the ceiitj*e of the dorsal surface of the fourth

segment of the ph'on. 10 yes ovate. Siqxnlor antemna} about one-

fourth th(; Imigtlr of the animal ; flagellum Jiot so long as the

peduncle. liif(*ri()r antenna? not so long as the superior
;
j)eduncle

not longer thaii the p(*duncle of the supcji’ior. Gnathopoda. of the

same form : sec-oiid pair as hirgcj again as the first, having the

propodos lojig-ovate, tajiering
;
palm the entire length of the in-

ferior margin, straight, superior margin slightly ai'cnate. Third

pair of pereiopoda but slightly shorter than the fourth
;
hasa of

the last three pairs not ranch dilated. Penultimate pair of pleopoda

considerably shorter than the prec(;ding ; ultimate a little longer

than the antepenultimate, rami equal.

Length 1^ inch. •

Hah. New Holland {M. Verreau-v).

The figure and description are taken from the specimen preserved
in the Museum of the Jardin des Plantes.

10, Gammarus fasciatus. (Plate XXXVII. fig, 6.) B.M.

Gammarus fasciatus, Sap, Proc. Acad. Nat. Set. Philad. i. part 2.

Eyes round. Superior antennsB half as long as the animal ; flagellum

longer than the peduncle, not furnished with long hairs. Inferior

antennae shorter than the superior; peduncle reaching quite to
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the extremity of the i)eduiielc of the superior, furnished with long

lino hairs. Unathopoda subetiual, furnished with a few stiff hairs

:

first pair having the propodos long-ovate; palm very oblique,

slightly concave, not defined, armed near the (jeiitrc with a single

short, obtuse si)ino : second i>air slightly larger than the first,

having the j)ropodos longer and broader, and tluj palm hvss oblique,

but imperfectly defined. Per(;ioi)oda furnished posteriorly with

long fine hairs, ind(q)end(int of the short spines ; third pair of

pcrciopoda shorter than the two j)ostcrior. Postoiior pair of plco-

poda having the rami subc(iual and longer than the preceding.

Length ^ths of an inch.

Hah, Common in the larger streams round PJiiladelphia {Say and

The figure is from a specimen ])resented by Pi’ofi^ssor Say to the

British Museum. 1’he description is also taken from that specimen,

and from one presciwed in spnits, sent to me by 31 r. Stimjjson. In
both, the cytis are round (not reniform, as stated by Say). Tlie

second pair of gnathopoda, in the specimen pr(*sent(Ml by Say, differ

from the des(!ri])tioii in the text in bcang somewhat truncate ; but as

the general ajipcaranco is that of a d(‘fective organ, T have adhered

to Stimpson’s spocinun as being the more j)erfect. Say descri))es tlie

species as being fasciatod with faint green, and the appendages as

similarly spotted.

11. Gammarus multifasciatus. (Platk XXXYIL fig. 7.) B.M.

Gammarus multifasciatus, Sthnpson, 3IS.

Eyes reniform. Superior antennae having the first joint of the

peduncle stouter and longer than the others
; piMlunclc of the in-

feiior antennae not longer than that of the superior. Gnathopoda

small and of the same form : second pair slightly the larger
;
pro-

podos subovatc
; i)alm convex, slightly oblique. First two pairs of

pereiopoda clean ; the last three thickly covered with fasciculi of

spines. Posterior pair of pleopoda having the rami short, obtuse,

and thickly furnished with hairs. Tclson long, each division tipped

with one long and three short obtuse spines, and furnished on the

outer side wnth one and on the inner side with two obtuse spines

subapically tipi)cd with a single cilium.

Length ^ths of an inch.

Hah. Grand Manan {Stimpson),

T am indebted to Mr. Stimpson for the s]iecimen of this species from
whieli the dcsciiption and figure are taken.
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12. Qammarus omatus. (Plate XXXVII. fig. 8.) B.M.

(Taminanis oinatus, I^aIwards, Amt. des Sc. Nat. xx. p. 372. pi. 10. f. 1

;

Hist, des Cnist. iii. p. 47.

Oainiiiams fuc.if'oliis, Sfiaipsoa, 3IS.

CJammanis ^Pulox, Sti?nps(m, 3Iarine Invert, frrand 3Ianan, p. 55.

Oamiiiariis ? Lociista, (hmUl, Invert. 3Iass. p. 334.

Eyes long, roiiiform. Superior antcimsc having the first joint of tlic

peduncle longer than the second, the second longer than the third ;

flagellum longer than the peduncle. Inferior antcniue having the

peduncle longer than the peduncle of the sui)erior ; flagellum not

longer than the last joint of the peduncle. Eirst pair of gnatho-

poda having the projiodos long-ovate, not broader than the carpus ;

palm oblique, concave, armed with a long and a short blunt spine,

and defined by an angle furnished with two or three short obtuse

spines. Second pair of gnatliopodii having the inferior margin

rounded
;
palm obli([ue, convex, rnarginate**, armed Avith a central

short, blunt spine, and defined by two or three similar ones, llasa

of the throe posterior <>f pcreioj)oda but slightly dilated.

Posterior pair of ]ilcopoda Axuy much longer than the preceding ;

rami subeciiial, lanceolate.

Length of male 1 1 inch, of female of an inch.

Ifah. Boston (J/. Lesuear) ; Massachusetts (iStlntj^son) ;
Arctic

America (MS. B.M.).

T am indc'btcd to ^fr. Stimpson for several specimens of this species,

which I believe is synonymous wdth (/am)it(tra.s Pulva! of Stimpson

and G. Locasia of (lould. Some Ganimarl in the Collection of the

Museum of the Tioyal Coll(?go of Surgeons, of Avhich the habitat is

not mentioned, also ap^Tear to belong to this s})(?(*ies, -the only dif-

ference consisting in the shorter length of the rami of the jiosterior i)air

of pleopoda. The type from Avhicli the figure is drawn is prcjserved

in the ]Museum of the Jardin des Plantes.

13. Gaiumarus Kedmanni. (Platto XXXVIT. fig. 0.)

Oammarus lledmaTini, Leach, 3IS. B.3I.
Gaiiimarus omatus, White, Cat. Crust. B. 31. 1847 (not Edwards).

This sijecies nisembles Gaimnarxi.^ ormiius, but microscopic observa-

tion of the gnathopoda exhibits a distinction. The fii'st paii* of

gnathopoda have the propodos ovate
;
palm oblique, waving, mar-

ginatc, armed near th(i centre with a short obtuse spine and a fas-

cicidus of hairs, and defined by several blunt spines, margination

convex, peiqicndicularly finely striated. The second pair of gna-

* The term “ inarginate ” refers to a peculiar margin or thin cutting edge that

ia found on t lie palm in some species, the form and appearance of which arc liable

to variation. It will be best understood by a reference to the Plate.
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tliopoda diffor from the first in ha\dng the propodos larger, and the

j)alm less oblique and straight.

L<mgth ^ths of an inch.

IJab, Jamaica (Lieut, liedman).

14. Oammanis Borens. (Plate XXXVII. fig. 10.) B.M.

(Taniniarus JjortMis, Suhinry Suppl. to Parn/s First Voi/af/c. p. ccxxix.
Jtoss, App. to Parry's Third Voyary, p. 1 19 ;

Polar VoyagCy p. 204

;

Second Voyaycy Suppl. p. 88.

White
f
Vat. Crust. B. M. 1847.

Bellj App. to Belcher s Arctic Fxped. p. 405.

Owen. Nat. Hist. Vat. Boy. Coll. Sury. MS.j opposite p. 93.

(biiiiniariis Piilf3x, Dcycer, Ins. vii. p. 525. pi. .33. figs. _1, 2.

(hinimiims gJiicialis, Leachy MS., White^ Cat. Crust. B. M. 1847.

(hiiiiinaiMis Arcticus, Leachy MS., llhilcy Cat. Crust. B. M. 1847.

This speci(;s closely resembles Ganimarus ornatus. from which it

appears to differ only in some minute details of the gnathopoda.

The first pair have the propodos ovate, palm obli(|ue. The second

p<'ur have the propodos broader
;
palm unarmed, furnished with a

few cilia, less obli(|ue, impeifectly defined by three short blunt

si)ines; marginal e, margination paraUc! with the palm, except

near the base of the dactylos, where it is lobed, closely lined with

vm'tical stria'.

licngth 1 inch. A specimen in the IMuscnim of the Iloyal College of

Surg(‘0us is inch long.

Hah. Spitzbergeii. rresented to the British Museum by the

Admiralty. Baffiirs Bay. It is abundant along the shores of

the north-east i)art of the American continent and its contiguous

islands, but ('specially near tlu^ estuaries of rivei’s, seeming to prefer

brackish to the salt water of the ocean.”

—

Ross.

15. Gammarus Sundevallii. (Plate XXXVTII. fig. 1.)

( lammanis Sundevallii, Beitrayc, zur Fauna Norw. in Nov. Act.

Leop. 184.3, p. ()5. t. 3. f. 2.

Liljvborify Ofrers. af Kongl. Vet. Akad. Forhandl. 1854, p. 454.

Bruzeliusy Skand. Amph. (Jamni. p. 57.

“ Male.—C(!])halon \\dthout a rostnira. Spines on the fourth and

fifth segments of the pleon. Eyes round. Inferior antennae

longer than the superior ; first joint of the peduncle possessing a

short acute process*. Second pair of gnathoi)oda. larger than the

first, oblong-ovate, pilose. Ultimate pair of pleopoda reaching

beyond the penultimate ; rami nearly ecpial, fiattened, lanceolate.

Telson double, subovate, posteriorly spinose.”

—

Rathke.

** Female .—Differs from the mate in having the gnathopoda nearly

Olfactory organ ?— C. S. B.
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equal, and in the second pair having the dactylos pilose and little

dentated. —LIIjehorg.

“ Length 3^ lines.”

—

Bathhe,

Hah, “ Molde ” {Rathhe and Bruzelius). “ Eastern shores of Nor-

way” (Liljehorg),

1 6. Gammarus assimilis.

Gamraorus assimilis, LUjvhorq^ Ofvers. afKongl, Vet, Ahad. Forhandl,

1851, p. 28; 1854, p.’455.‘

Bruzelius, Skand. Amph. Gamm. p. 59.

Resembles G, Sundera/lil. Differs princii>ally in having the second

pair of gnathopoda in the male longer than the first
;
i)ropodos

elongate, nearly rectangular.”

Length 3 lines (?).

Hah. Eastern shores of Norway.”

—

LiJJehorg,

17. Gammarus teuuimanus, n. s. (Plate XXXVIIT. fig. 2.) R.M.

Eyes ovate. Superior antenna) half as long as tlio animal. Inferior

antenna) having the p(?duncle slightly longer than the peduncle of

the superior. Gnathopoda subequal and of the same fomi, each

having the carpus longer than the propodos, and thickly studded

with hairs along the infenor margin ; the propodos not broader

than tlui carpus, having the inhuior margin parallel with the su-

j)erior, and the palm very short ; superior margin carrying four

fasciculi of hairs, and the inferior margin thickly studded with

haii-s. Per(*iopoda .si)inou.s. Posterior pairs of pleoi)oda (wanting).

Length J-^ths of an inch.

Hah. Taken at the entrance to tlu‘ rivers Ness and Brauly, in

Scotland (Beif. G. Gordon).

IS. Gammarus Caspius. (Plate XXXVIII. fig. 3.)

GaiTiniavas (Jaspiiis, Brandt, MiddendoifTa Sihirische Beise.

A fasciculus of spines upon a tubercle near the dorsal centre of the

fourth and fifth segments of the ph^on. Eyes small, oval. Superior

antenna) not so long as the interior. Inferior antennm inserted

posteriorly to the superior, having the peduncle r(?aching consi-

derably beyond the extremity of the peduncle ofthe superior. Gna-
thopoda subequal ; second pair somewhat the larger ; carpus con-

tinuous with the propodos, forming together a long oval
;
palm

oblique, not dcfim d. Rasa of the three posterior pairs of pcrcio-

poda serrated. Posterior pair of plcopoda (wanting).

Length i|iths of an inch.

Hah, Asiatic Russia? {Middewlorff).
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This description, together with the figure, is taken from a speci-

men presented to the Museum of the Jardin des Plantes by Professor

Brandt.

19. Gammarus marinus. (Plate XXXYIIl. fig. 4.) B.M.

Gammarus marinus, Leach, Linn, Tram. xi. p. 352 (not M.-Edwards).
Dcstnaresty Consul, stir les Crust, p. 207.

Gammarus Olivii, Edwards, Ann. des Eat. xx. p. 309. pi. 10. f. 9, 10,

1830
;
Hist, des Crust, iii. p. 47.

Gammarus gracrilis, Rathke, Fauna der Krym, t. 5. f. 7-10, 1837.

Spence Bate, Brit. Assoc. Report, 1855 ;
Ann. Nat. Hist. Feb.

1857.

White, Hist. Brit. Crust, p. 184.

Gammarus afiiiiis, Edwards, Hist, des Crust, iii. p. 47, 1840.

Gammarus ])(ecilurus, Rathke, Beiir. zur Faun. Norweycns, Nov. Act.

Acad. Leop. 1843, p. 08. t. 1. f. 2.

Gammarus Kroyori, Rathke, Beitr. zur Faun. Norwegens, Nov. Act.

Arad. Leop. 1843, p. 00. 1. 4. f. 1.

Gammarus pmcilurus ei Kroyein, LUjehorg, Ofvers, af Kongl. Vat.

Akad. Forhandt. 1854, p. 450.

Bruzelius, Skand. Amph. Ganim. p. 54.

Postcro-inferior angle of the three anterior segments of the pleon

rounded. Eyes reniform. Superior anteniue nearly half as long

as the animal
;
peduncle about half ns long as the flagellum

;

secondary a])peiidago triarticulate. Inferior antenna) about half

the length of tlu^ suj^orior; peduncle rather longer than the

fiagelluin. Gnatlio])oda subequal
:
iiropodos of the first pair long-

ovate, palm oblique, defined by a single spine; propodos of the

secend pair ovate, palm scarcely oblhpic, enunginate (both pairs

are slightly snialhu* in the female). J*osterioj' 2)air of pleo
2)oda

much longer than the preceding, having one ramus long and spi-

nous, the other veiy short and spinous. Telson canying, at the

extremity of each seidion, two or three short spines and a single

short idumose hair. The eolour of the animal is olive-green, but

occasionally one may be found of a greenish-yellow. Under the

microscope the integument is seen to he studded all over with

short straight hairs, that spring from a tube enlarged at each

extremity.

Length ^ an inch.

Hah, Southern coast of Devon (Z/^^flc7^) ; Plymouth, very abundant
(C. >S. B.) ; Biver Ban, Kilrca, Strangford Loch, and Loch Neagh,
Ireland (?) {Mr. W. Thompison) ;

Coast of Naples, very abundant {M.-
Edwards) ; Coast of MaTudie {Frviwc de Mwiignano ami M.-Edwards)

;

Christiansund, Moldc, Drontheini, and Namoen Fiord, and Nitika
and at Cape Parthenon in the Crimea, very abundant ( Raihlce)

;

Eastern coast of Sweden {LUjehorg) ; and i»rohabl v all round Europe,
under sea-weed, at about half-tide.
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This species exists genei'ally in a band round the coast somewhat
nearer the shore than 6r. Loensta, 1 have frequently taken it with

quantities of a species of Vorticella attached to the three anterior

pairs of ])loopoda.

llathke’s descriptions of G.2nr.cUurus and G, Krmjeri agree i)recisely

with Milne-Edwards’s description of G. OUvii
;
but, in his figures,

the palm is drawn as scmitcd in G. 2>oscilurus, but not in G. Kroyeri :

this character not being noticed in the text by Rathke, and Lilje-

borg and Bruzelius having united G, Kroyeri with G. pdecilurus,

induce me to believe that the serrated character of the palm in

pceciluriis is an error of the artist.

20. Gammarus Ochotensis. (Plate XXXYIII. fig. 5.)

Gammarus Ochotensis, Brandi
j
Sihirisclie BeisOy ZooL i. pi. 0. f. 81.

First three s(?guients of the pleon having several small spines on

the posterior dorsal portion
;
fourth having an upright longitudinal

plate crowned with small spines on each side of the central dorsal

line ;
fifth and sixth croumed with spines. Eyt'S small, ovate.

Superior antennm longer than the inferior. Inferior antennae

having the peduncle longer than the peduncle of the superior.

Gnathopoda subequal
;
proi)oda ovate, palmce oblique. Third pair

of i)creiopoda shorter tlian the second and fourth. Posterior pair

of pleopoda long, rami unequal
; inner ramus rudimentary, outer

very long, and furnished with short hairs.

Length 1 inch.

Hah, Odiotsk Bay (Mkldendorff),

21. Gammarus Arcticus. (Plate XXXA’IIl. fig. 0.) B.M.

Gammai us arcticus (j’oung), Lrarh, J//S'., White, Cat. Ct'mt. B. M.
1847.

Eyes round, small. Superior antennue about half the length of the

animal; llagclluin rather longer than the pediuicle; secondary

appendagt) uniarticulate. Gnathopoda short, robust: first pair

rather stouter than the second ; carpus as long as the propodos

;

propodos subovate, palm impcifectly^ defined by two short spines,

marginatc, margination narroudng towards the inferior angle,

the edge notched at short distances; second pair having the

propodos longer than the carpus, long-ovate
;
palm not oblique,

rounded at the inferior angle, and imperfectly defined; dactylos

shorter than the palm. Posterior pair of pleopoda having the

rami unequal, the inner ramus being scarcely half the length of

the outer.

Length j^ths of an inch.

Hah. BiifUn’s Bnv.
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22. Qammams pungens^.

Gammanis pungens, Ethcards^ Hist di^s CrmL iii. p. 47.

“ Closely resembles G, marinm. Having the inner ramus of the

posterior pair of pleopoda almost rudimentary, and the outer one

large and hairy.”

Hah. Warm .springs of Mount Cassini in Italy.

23. Gammarus Atchensis. (Platk XXXVIIT. fig. 7.)

Gammarus Atelujusis, Brandt^ Sibirische Rvisc, pi. (5. f. 29.

Cepholon and peroion smooth. Pleon dorsally covercjd with short

spines ; first segment having a single row near the jjosterior mar-

gin
;
second ha\ing two rows ; third ha\dng one row along the

posterior margin, and, anteriorly to it, two diagonal rows on each

side ; fourth having two diagonal rows on each side ; fifth having

one diagonal row on ca(;h side
;
sixth not having any si)incs. Su-

perior pair of antennae shoHer than the inferior ; flagellum not

longer than the peduncle ; secondary appendage about half the

length of the primary. Gnathopoda subecpial and of the same

form ; in each the carpus is nearly as long as tlie inopodos ;
pro-

podos half as long again as broad, palm straight, excavate near

the base of the dactylos, inferior angle rounded, unanned ; dactylos

short, robust, llasa of the tlu’ce posterior pairs of pereiopoda

round. Penultimate 2
)air of j>leo2)oda shorter than the preceding

;

posterior pair reaching but a short distance beyond the preceding,

rami une(|nal, the outer b<*ing broad .and fringed with cilia, the

inner very small. Telson unarmed.

Length nc.arly ^ of an inch.

Hah. Isle of Atcha.

The description, as also the figm'c, arc taken from a specimen in

tho collection sent by Prof. Brandt to the Jardin dcs Plantes.

24. Gammarus Maackii, (Plate XXXVIII. fig. 8.)

Gammarus Maackii, Bmndtj MiddendorfTs SibiriseJw Reise.

Pleon having the dorsal surface near the posterior extremity of each

segment armed with a few short strong spines. Eyes reniform.

Antennae subecpial, one-third the length of the animal, having the

flagella half the length of the peduncles ; secondary .appendage

of tho superior pair more than half the length of tho primary.

Gnathopoda somewhat alike in form, but unequal in size
; second

pair larger than the first, having the propodos ovate, palm oblique,

* This species appears closely to resemble a Nipharf/ns.— C, S. B.
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convex, not delined. Eifth pair of pleopoda shorter than the

fourth ; sixth having one ramus considerably longer than the other,

veiy minute.

Length i^ths of an inch.

Ilab, Asiaticj Kiissia.

25. Gammams confervicolus. (Plate XXXVJII. fig. 9.) B.M.

(TaTiinianis coufervicolus, StmipsoM, Jonrn. Host. Sor. Nat. Hist. vi.

JMa'ra coiil’crvicola, JSti/jpso/t, Proc. Calif. Acad. Nat. JSci. i. 90.

Pasciculi of spines upon the three posterior sc'gmcnts of the pleon.

Eyes rcniforni, black. Antcnme subequal, nearly half the length

of the animal. (Inathopoda subcqual ; first ]>Mir having the palm
slightly more oblique than that of the se(;ond, and armed with a

greater ninnber of short obtuse-pointed spines, each carrying a

siibapicjil ciliuin. Pereiopoda subcqual. Po.st(;rior pair of idcopoda

having the outer ramus considerably longer than the inner.

Length y^tlis of an inch.

Hah. Among Confervsc in salt marslu^s near San Francisco. A
tew specimens wore found in the stomach of a salmon taken in Puget
8ound. ’ ’

—

Htimpson .

I am indebted to Mr. Stimpson for the specimen from which 1

have taken the acconq)anyiiig figure and description.

20. Gammarus locustoides. (Plate XXXYIIL fig. 10.) 15.M.

Gammarus lociistoid(;s, Hramlt, Sibirische Reiscy Zool. i. pi. 6. f. 30.
Stimpson, Proc. Amd. Nat. Sci. Philad. 1855 .

Postero-inferiur angle of the third segment of the pleon forming a
right angle. Eyes reniform, black. Superior antenna) not quite

so long as the inferior; inferior antenna) hfiving the peduncle
longer than the peduncle of the superior. Gnatho])oda subequal

:

first pair having the propodos ovate, palm slightly oblicjne, not
defined, aimed with eight or nine short obtuse-pointed spines

;

second pair having tlic propodos long-quadrate, palm not oblique,

im2)erfectly defined, armed with six or seven short obtuse-pointed
spines, each sjiine subajiieally tijiped with a eilium. Pereiopoda
subequal. Posterior pair of jilcopoda having one long and one
short ramus.

Length d^ths of an inch.

Hah. Japan {StirAjpson).

The description and figure are taken from a specimen sent me by
Mr. Stimpson.
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27. Oammarus verrucosus. (Plate XXXIX. fig. 1.)

Gammanis verrucosus, llrantU, Midtlmdorffs SihiriHche Reise*,

Picon having the dorsal surface thickly covered with short spinous

hail’s ; infcro-posterior angle of the third segment produced into a

long upturned tooth. Eyes reniform. Superior antennae having

the peduncle longer than the peduncle of the infenor ; flagellum

(wanting). Inferior antennae having the inferior margin thickly

ciliated ; the last two joints of the peduncle siihequal ; flagellura

scarcely longer than the ]jeduncle. First pair of gnathopoda mo-

derately larg(?, having the carpus continuous with the propodos

;

pro2)odos tapering, palm oblique, com
2
)osing the whole length of

the inferior margin, fringtid with short spinous cilia. Second pair

of gnathopoda a little the larger, but resembling the first in form.

Pereioi)oda subeciual. Posterior pair of 2)leopoda (wanting). Tel-

son double, with short sjnnous cilia.

-Length 1 inch.

Ilah, Asiatic Pussia ?

The figure and description arc taken from a specimen 2)i'tisentcd

to the Museum of the Jardin dcs Plantes by Professor Prandt.

28. Gammarus Feloponnesius. (Plate XXXIX. fig. 2.)

(ianinuirus polopoiniesiiis, Gu/‘nn-‘M<hwvUlej I!xi)ed. Sc. Morccy ZooL
sect. 2. p. 45. |)1. 27. f. o.

JKdivardSj Hist, dcs Crust, iii. j). 48.

Eyes reniform. Superior antennie nearly one-third the length of

the animal ; flagellum about the length of the peduncle. Inferior

antenna) much longer than the superior
;
peduncle nearly as long

as the superior antemna) ; flagellum as long as the peduncle. Gna-

thopoda siibequal, alike : second i)air a little the larger
;

pro-

podos broad-ovate, palm imperfectly defined. Posterior pair of

pleo2)oda scarcely reaching beyond the i)nH*eding.

Length 1 inch.

Hah, Grecian Archi2)clago (Jraerin-Meneville),

The shortness of the superior antenna) in relation to the inferior

pair, together ^rith the size of the gnatho])oda, suggest a doubt as to

this species being a true Gammaru,^ ; but having seen only the figure

in M. Guorin-Mencvillo’s great work (from which the one in this is

taken), I am induced to follow Mihic-Edwards, who has arranged it

among those species which possess fasciculi of spines upon the dorsal

portion of the fourth and ’fifth segments of the 2)leon.

'

* I am indebted to the kindness of Prof. M.-Edwards for the use I liavc made
of this work, but being unable to procure it in England, rny quotations are not
so complete as I could have desired.
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29. Gammarus Fugettensis. (Plate XXXIX. fig, 3.)

C.Tamiiianis Piigottensis, Dana, Z7. S, Explor. Exped. p. 967. pi. 60. f. I.

Stimpson, Jonrn. Boat. Soc. Nat. Hist. vi.

Coxae large, fifth mueli shorter than fourth. Fourth segment of pleoii

acute above. Superior antennae much shorter and more slender

than inferior ; second joint of base shorter than first
;
flagellum

nearly twenty-articadated, almost iiidvod ; secondary appendage)

short, live- to six-articulated. Inferior aiiteiiiiu; quite stout, not

half as long as body ; base long, nearly naked, last two joints sub-

equal ; flagellum a little longer than preceding joint, about ten-

articidated, articuli not oblong. Gnathopoda rather small
;
pro-

poda siibeqnal, each being broad for its length, partly short-hirsute

belou’, apex obliquely truncate, palm a little excavate, lower angle

rounded
;
dactylos not longer than ])alm. Fourth and fifth pairs of

perciopoda subeijual ; seta? few, short. Posterior pair of pleopoda

(piitc long, projecting much beyond the second ; out(T branch veiy

stout and bearing some very short spinules, the inner more slender

and j)iloso.

“ Length of body 9 lines.

“ Hah. Puget’s Sound, Westeni America.”

—

Dana.

30. Gammarus teuuicomis.

Gammarus tcuuiicornis, Sthtqyson, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philad. May
and .lane 1866.

“ Compressed. Posterior segments of the pleon with two or three

short seta3 on the doisal suiiacc. Superior antenna) as long

as the body, with a 22-arti(adatc flag(?llum ; secondary appendage

triarticulate. Eyes small, circular. Second pair of gnathopoda the

larger. Fourth and fifth pairs of pleopoda having slender, smooth

rami
;
posterior pair with the external ramus long, thick, styli-

form, setose, the internal one extremely minute. Telson of con-

siderable length, curved, each division surmounted by a long spi-

nule. Colour blackish olive.

Length ird of an inch.

‘‘ Uah, Loo CIioo.”

—

Stlwpson.

31 . Gammarus mbro-maculatus.
Gammarus rubro-maculatus, Stimpson, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philad.

July 1855.

“ llathcr large : spotted with crimson above, white below. Eyes
subovate. Superior antennae half as long as the body; inferior

ones much shorter and more slender. First pair of gnathopoda

very small and weak
; second pair large, compressed, and with a

sharp spine at the middle of the lower edge, whore the dactylos
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torminatos. Pleon exceeding the percion in length, or at least

('(piulling it (the appendages excluded). Last pair of jdeopoda

half as long as the pleon ; their rami long and broad, equal, and

spinulatod along th(;ir edges.

Length an inch.

“ TJah, Found on muddy bottoms in the circumlittoral zone. Port

Jackson, A ustroli a. *
’

—

Stimpson,

1^2 . Gammanis minus.

Gammariis minus, Sat/, Jount. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philnd. i. p.

f/oaJd^ inrertebrafa of Mioifiachimdts^ p. 8‘14.

(himmarus minimus, Whitc^ Cat. Ctmt. li. M. p. 88, 1847.

Eyes reiiiform. Supmior antminje obviously longer than the in-

f(uior ; flagellum with about twelve articulations ; s(?condary ap-

pendage short, attaining the tip of the second articulation of the

flagellum. Lody whitish, with a few very pale lateral spots.

‘‘ Length ^^^thsi of an inch.

Hah. In brooks, under stones.”- Ba\j. *• Found in ditches and

sluggish fresh water, adhering to sticks.”

—

Goaiil. N. Anieiic,a.

fl3. Gammarus plumicomis.

Clammurus plumiconiis, Costa, Read, della Reale Accad. dcUe Scienze

di Napoli, 18d:j, p. J70.

“ Antenme sube(|ual, shorter than the body; the inferior plumose,

with the pediimde a little longer than the peduncle of the supenor,

(xiiathopoda robust, subiMpial, having the propoda oblong-ovate.

The posterior segment of the pleon dorsally furnished with fasci-

culi of spines. I’osterior jiair of pleojxala much I'xceeding the

preceding, which arc rather short.

“ Length 6 lines.

“ Hah. Naples.”

—

Costa.

34. Gammarus obtusunguis.

Gammanis obtusunguis, Costa, Rend, della Reule Aevnd. delle Scienze

di Napoli, IHd;?, p. 1 7(J.

“Having the dorsal surface round, unarmed. Superior antennm

slender, much longer than the body, flagellum more than double

the length of the peduncle
; inferior reaching a little- beyond half

the length of the superior, (jnathopoda subequal, robust
;
pro-

poda oblong ; dactyla inferiorly serrated. Po.sterior pair of pleo-

poda not reaching be5’’ond the preceding.

“ I.ength 4 lines.

“ Hah. Naples.”

—

Costa.
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3r>. Gammarus flabellifer.

Gammanis flabellifer, Stimpson, Proc, Acad. Nat ScL Philad. May and
June 1855.

Slender, smooth i)osteriorly. Eyes small, round, black. Superior

antcnuic half as long as the body ; flagellum twenty-articulate

;

secondary appendage five-articulate. Gnathopoda having the

propoda oblong-elliptic, with a fusiform area below surrounded by

short setae. Eami of posbuior pair of plcopoda long, lameUiform,

elliptical, equal, spreading like a fan.

“ Length L an inch.

“ JJab, Loo Choo.”

—

Stimpson,

<U). Gammarus bispinosus.

Ganirnariis ))ispinosii^«, Costa^ Pend, della Peale Acead. delle Seianze di

Napoli^ I85;i, p. 17t».

“ Having the dorsal surface round. First two sogmepts of the ploon

posteiioiiy produced into a diquossed spine (tooth ?)'^. Superior

aTitenu[e (Jxteiidiiig a little beyond the ptjduncle of the iiifeiior

;

inferior anteiinic nviching a little beyond the last joint of the

peduncle. Gnathopoda robust, equal, having tlu^ propoda oblong-

ovate, palm very obli(pie, delicately ciliated. Posterior pair of

pleopoda longer than the preceding.

Length 2^ lines.

Ifah. Naples.-’

—

Costa.

37. Gammarus unguiserratus.

Oainmarns ungiiisciTfitiis, Confa, Rend, della Itt^ale Acead. delh Scienze

di Napoli, 1853, p. 170.

“ Having the dorsal surface smooth, unanned. Last two segments

of the pleon with two small filiform erect spinules. Antenna'

slender, ‘ the superior being onc?-foiirth shorter than the body

;

flagellum half as long again as the peduncle : inferior reaching a

little beyond the j>cduncle of the superior. First pair of gnatho-

poda small, slender : second pair enlarged below, having the palm

of th« propodos very oblique ; dactylos denticulate towards the

base.

Length 3 lines.

“ Uah. Naples.”

—

Costa.

^ Throughout this Catalogue, the term “ tooth has been applied to a sharp
point which is a process of the pai-t to which it belongs, while that of “ spine

lias been giren to one- which articulates at the base, as suggested and used by
Professor Finahan.
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Doiihifnl species.

158. Gammarus dubius.

Gammarus dubius, Johnston, Zool. Jouni. iii. p. 178.

Antennae subequal, rather more than lialf the lengtli of the body

;

first joint longer than the second or third. Eyes black, roundish.

Onathopoda su])0(|ual, not much dilated, sparingly ciliated. Pe-

rciopoda spiny ; spines not collected into fiisfucles, but distributed

over the entire margins. Pleopoda long, with aciciilat(i branches.

Telson consisting of two rather long conical spinous processes, and

above them two much smaller ])aj)ill‘»e.

“ I^engtli 2 or 3 lines.

“ Jlah. Confeiwie, in jjools n(*ar Berwick.’'

—

JoJinston.

811. Gammarus maculatus.

Gammanis rnaeuliitii.s, Johnston, Zoof. Jottni. iii.

(Nut Litjaborf/.)

‘^Eyes red, large, oblong, running backwards, (inathopoda alike,

with oval and nionodaetylc gnathopoda, hairy, and partially hairy

on the inner margin.

“ Length 6 lines.

JJnh. Sea-coast near Berwick ; rare ; among corallines dredged

from deep water.’'

—

Johnston.
*

4(1. Gammarus appendiculatus.

Gammarus appendiculatus, *SV///, Jonrn. Acad. Nat. Philad. i. p. 877.

Ndmmts, Hist, drs CnesL iii. p. oJ.

** (.Widal segments and three tcriuiual segnuiiits of the body dentated

on their j)osterior edges, (dypeus not extended beyond the frontal

eurv'c. Eyes niod(u\ite, oval, hardly extending above the inferior

base of the suj)erior antennae. First x>oir of gnathopoda filiform ;

propodos dilated, liaving the dactylos on the middle of the ti]), short,

curved, acute. Second pair in one s(‘x ha\ing one of the pair with

the propodos veiy large, didactyle, nearly equal to one-half of the

body, subovate, iiifenor edge rounded, superior oiu! rectilinear,

terminating at the base of the thumb in an obtuse angle ; tip or

palm of the hand tiidentate, lower tooth veiy' small ; dactylos

reflected nearly rectangularly; thumb grooved, groove forming

an emargination at the outer tip for the reception of the tip of

the dactylos (in the otJier sex the second pair of gnathopoda an^

monodactylc, longer than the first). First three segments of the

pleon dentate at the three posterior tips above, with seven strong
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promiuoiit teeth, of which the dorsal one is shortest ; two next

.

segments aiTiied at the tip with two prominent acute teeth.

“ Length y^^ths of an inch.

“ Jfab. Georgia.”-

—

Sai/,

It is difficult, from the above description, to know to what genus

this specjics belongs. Certainly it docs not belong to Gammarus, '

It

appears to be related to I^odocems,

41. Oammajus scissimajius.

(Taiuninriis scissimniius, Coafa^ Rend, della Reale Aeead. delle Scienze

di Kapoltj p. 17^.

“Having the dorsal surface smooth, unarmed. Superior antennae

one-fourth shorter than the body, tlagellum scarcely shorter than

the peduncle ;
inferior antennae much shorter than the superior,

flagellum a little loiigei- than the last joint of the peduncle. * Pirst

pair of guathopoda small ; second pair strong, having the propodos

with the palm a little oblique, sinuous, obtusely denticulated,

deeply cleft in the middle. Plcopoda tenninating subequally.

“ Length 2^ lines.

“ Hah. Naples.”

—

Costa.

42. Gammarus punctatus.

Gammarus punctatus, Costa, Rend, della Reale Accad, delle Srienae di

Napoli, 185/1, p. 170.

“ Having th«^ dorsal surface smooth, unarmed. Superior antenna)

scarcely shorter tlian the* body, flagellum nearly twice as long as

the pcdim(de
;
inferior antennae much shorter and more slender,

with the peduncle a little shorter than the peduncle of the supe-

rior. Second pair of gnathopoda having the propodos large, elon-

gated, with the palm punctato-striated ^pctcrnully, ihtcrnally chan-’^*

neUed for the reception of the strong dactylos ; dactylos as long as

the palm, having the margin frequently barbed.

“ Length lines.

“ Hab. Naples.”

—

Costa.

Costa says that it is nearly allied to Gammarella brevicaudata, Tt

appears to me to be nearly allied to the genus MeliUt.

66. ])0:GAM(EEA.

Gammarus (Division a a), Edwards, Hist, des Crust, iii. p. 48.

Gammarus (Div. -4-2), Ldjehorg, Ofvers. Skand. Gamm. 1864, p. 452.

Dorsal segments of the plcon without fasciculi of spines. Eyes

round. Superior antennae long ; inferior about half the length of ^
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the superior. Gnathopoda subchelate, the second pair being tho

larger. Posterior pair of plcopoda biramous. Telson double.

• This genus is distinguished from Mbsra by the relative size of the

second pair of gnhthopoda, by the greater depth of the coxao, and by
tho more compact form of the animal generally ; and from Oammarm
by the absence of the fasciculi of spines upon the dorsal surface of

the caudal segments and the shortness of the inferior antennae. It

is included by most authors in tho genus Oaminarus, but distin-

guished as a group by itself.

1. Megamoera dentata. (Plate XXXIX. fig. 4.) B.M.

Gammarus dentatus, Kroyer^ Nat, Tidskr, iv, p. 159.

Bruzelius, Skand, Amph, Gamni, p. Cl.

Gammarus purpuratus, Stimpsoriy Marine Invertehrata Grand Manan,
p. 55.

Pleon having .the posterior margin of each segment serrated upon

tho dorsal surface. Eyes round, black. Superior antonnaj longer

than tho body of the animal ; first two joints of the peduncle sub-

equal,. third short ;
flagellum as long again as the peduncle

;

« secondary appendage short. Inferior antennee half as long as tho

superior
;
peduncle longer than tho peduncle of the superior ; fla-

gellum as long as tho last joint of the peduncle. First pair of

gnathopoda small, having the carpus as long Jis tho propodos:

second pair larger than tho first, having the carpus shori and con-

tinuous mth the propodos
;

j)ropodos obliquely quadrate, rather

longer than broad, inferior margin nearly j)arallcl yrith tho supe-

rior, thickly ciliated
;
palm slightly oblique, defined by a blunt

tooth. Pereiopoda subequal. Posterior pair of pleopoda longer

than the preceding, having one long and one rudimentary ramus.

Telson double.

Length ^ths of an inch.

Hah, GcOenland, in 40 to 50 fathoms {Ilolholl),

“ Taken off a sandy bottom, in 12 fathoms, off Cheney’s Head,
Grand Manan. It also occurs in deep water in Massachusetts

Bay. The colour never varies, being a uniform dark puiq)le.”

—

Stinvpson,

It is not without careful consideration that I have included Gam-
mii'hiBpurpuratus of Stimpson in the present species. The description

aned figure in this Catalogue are taken from specimens presented to tho

Bri^h Museum by M. Holboll, from whom Kroyer also received the

tyi». Those in the British Museum had no name attached, but they
agree with Kroycr’s description, which only differs from G,purpuratus
in having teeth upon the posterior margin of the first segment of the

pleon.
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In several specimens that I have examined, the teeth upon the

dorsal surface vary from strong processes to others which are 'nidi-

mentarj" or obsolete. I therefore tliink we are justified in concluding

that G, ^mri^uratvs differs from G, only in the former having
the teeth upon the first segment rudimentaiy. The smaller size of

the second i)air of gnathopoda in G. jpm^mratus appears to be merely

a sexual distinction.

2. Megamcara serrata, n. s. (Plate XXXIX. fig. 5.) J3.M.

Pleon ha\ing the posterior dorsal margin of each segment posteriori}'

produced and serrated ;
the third segment ha\dng the infero-lateral

posterior margin also serrated. Eyes small, round, black. Superior

antennae half the length of the animal ; first joint of the peduncle

longer than the cephalon, second longer than the first, third

shorter than cither. Inferior antonnie having the peduncle nearly

as long as the peduncle of the superior. Eirst pair of gnathoj)oda

small
; cari)us as long as the propodos

;
propodos long-ovate, palm

oblique, not defined. Second pair of gnathopoda much larger than

the first, having the meros produced inferiorly to an acute angle ;

caiqms short, continuous with tho propodos
;
propodos long-ovate,

palm oblique, defined by a small tooth; dactylos arcuate. Pe-

rciopoda subcqual. Posterior pair of ifieopoda (wanting). Tolson

double.

Length J^ths of an inch.

Hah, Elinders’s and Hummock Islands, Basses Straits, in sea-weed

on a sandy beach {Mr, F, M, Jlayner),

3. Megamoera semiserrata, n. s. (Plate XXXIX. fig. 6.) B.M.

Body long and slender, having the infero-posterior margin of the third

segment of the pleon serrated. Eyes narrow, reniform. Superior

antennuQ half as long as the animal ; first and second joints of tho

peduncle longer than the third. Inferior antennae not longer than

the peduncle of tho superior. Gnathopoda resembling eaeh other

in form ;
first pair about half the size of the second : second pair

moderately large, having the carpus nearly as long as the propodos

;

propodos not broader than the carpus, long-ovate
;
palm oblique,

slightly denticulated, and imperfectly defined; carpus and pro-

podos fringed with fasciculi of hairs ; dactylos short and curved.

Cox® of the gnathopoda, as well as those of the first two pairs of

pereiopoda, furnished with a single tooth near the posterior ex-

tremity of the inferior margin. Last three pairs of pereiopoda

slightly increasing in length posteriorly, and having the posterior
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margin of the basa serrated. Posterior pair of plcopoda mucli

longer than the preceding, and having the rami nearly equal.

Telson double.

Length ^ of an inch.

Hah, Plymouth Sound (Prof, Kinahan and O, S, B,),

4. Megamoera longimanus. (Plate XXXIX. lig. 7.) B.M.

Gaininarus longimaniis, Zf‘aeh, MS. Collection.

ThompsmiyAnn.Nat.Hist.O(^tAS^l
;
Nat, Hist. f>^ir<?/«wd,iv.p.»‘39<I.

Spence liatcy BrU. Assoc. liepoi% 18/55 ; Ann. Neit. Hist. Fob. 1857.

WhitCy Hist. Brit. Crust, p. 184.

Gosscy Mar. Zool. p. 141.

Gammarus hevis, Bruzclius, Skand. Atnph. Gamm. p. GO. pi. 2. f. 10.

Animal long and slender ; back smooth ; second and third segments

of the pleon having the inferior margin serrated. Eyes small,

nearly round. Su]3erior antenine about half the length of the

animal ; first two joints of the peduncle long, subecjual, third short

;

flagellum a little longcir than the x>cdunclo ;
secondary appendage

having three or four articuli
:
peduncle of the inferior antennae as

long as the peduncle of the superior; flagellum scarcely longer

than the last joint of the peduncle. First pair of gnathopoda

having the carpus and propodos long, slender, subeqnal
;
propodos

slightly tapering, palm not defined ; dactylos short. Second pair

of gnathoj)oda having the meros pi'oduced anteriorly foiwards and

downwards to a sliaq) tooth ; the carpus produced anteriorly along

the inferior margin of the propodos to a sharp tooth
;
proj)odos

four times as long as, and not broader than, the car|)us, having

the superior and inferior margins parallel
;
palm sHghtly crenated

anteriorly, not defined ; dactylos almost as long as the propodos,

suddenly curved nearly at right angles close to the base, then

straight. Posterior margins of the basa of the tliree posterior

pairs of pcrciopoda serrated. Posterior pair of plcopoda having

the rami long, lanceolate, clean. Telson long, double.

Length ^^ths of an inch.

Hab, Plymouth (C,S.B,); St. MichaePs Mount (Mr, Webster)

;

Bclfast(!rAowij)son); Dublin (/Lnwf7^aw); MorayFrith (E€v,G, Gordon)-,

Bohusia (Brvzelius),

5. Megamoera Othonis. (Plate XXXIX. fig. 8.) B.M.

Gammarus Othonis, B(hcardsyAnn.desSc. Nat, xx, p. 373. pi. 10. f. 11

;

Hist, des Crust, iii. p. 50.

Spence Batcy Brit. Assoc. Jtiporty 1855; Ann. Nat. Hist. Fah. 1857.

miitcy Hist. Brit. Crust, p. 184.

Third segment of the pleon having the iiifero-posterior and postero-

Q 2
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inferior margins serrated. Eyes round. Superior antennoe longer

than the inferior; first and second joints of the peduncle long,

subequal, third very short; flagellum as long as the peduncle;

secondary appendage short, consisting of from two to three articuli.

Inferior antennie one-fourth the length of the animal
;
peduncle

longer than the flagellum. Gnathopoda subequal and uniform

;

first pair rather the smaller, having the coxob serrated along the

inferior margin ; carpus as long as the propodos
;
propodos long-

ovate, tapering, palm oblique, not defined. Two anterior pairs of

pereiopoda haring tlio inferior margin serrated ; three posterior

pairs subequal in length, haring the bases in each ovate, with tho

posterior margin serrated. Posterior pair of plcopoda haring

the rami foliaceous, equal. Telson double, and serrated at tho

apex. The integument is rugose, being covered all over with

short angular scales or flat spines, which are only visible with a

microscope.

Length ^ an inch.

Hah. Plymouth ; trawled (6\ 8. B.) ; Polperro {Mr, Loiujlmn),

6. Megamoera Alderi, ii. s. (Plate XL. fig, 1.) B.M.

Tliird and fifth segments of the pleon having the posterior dorsal

margin produced into a tooth. Eyes round. Superior antennoe

two-thirds tho length of tho animal ; flagellum twice the length

of the peduncle ;
secondary appendage consisting of three articuli.

Inferior antennm a little longer than the peduncle of the superior

;

Ijcduncle as long as the peduncle of the superior. First pair of

gnathopoda small, haring the carpus a little longer than the pro-

podos
;
propodos ovate, palm imperfectly defined

; inferior margins

of both carpus and propodos tufted with short hairs. Second pair

of gnathopoda moderately long; propodos ovate, palm oblique,

dofintjd by a blunt tooth. Third pair of pereiopoda shorter than

the two posterior. Posterior pair of plcopoda (wanting).

Length ^ths of an inch.

llah. Coast of Northumberland {Mr, Alder),

7. Megamosra brevicaudata. (Plate XL. fig. 2.) B.M.

Gammarus brevicaiidatus, Spence Batcy Brit, Assoc, RepoHy 1865; Ann,
Nat. Hist. Feb. 1857 (not Edwards),

WhitCy Hist. Brit, Crmt, p. 185.

Superior antennae one-fourth the length of the animal; peduncle

three times as long, as the flagellum. Inferior antennas two-thirds

the length of tho superior
;
peduncle three times as long as the

ilagcllum. First pair of gnathopoda small, having the propodos
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ovato, palm convex and imperfectly defined; second pair much

larger than the first, hfiving the carpus short, the propodos long-

ovate, palm oblique and defined by a small tubercle. Three posterior

paira of pcrciopoda subcqual, having the basa oval, the mera i)ro-

duced distally both anteriorly and posteriorly, tlie carpi robust, the

propoda increasing in diameter distally, the dactyla short. Poste-

rior pair of plcopoda short, scarcely reaching beyond the penulti-

mate ; rami equal, very short, not longer than base. Telson

double.

Length ^^^ths of an inch.

Hab. Plymouth (0. S, B,) ;
Moray Frith {llev. O, Oordon).

This species was originally descri})ed under tlie impression that it

was identical with Gamnuiriis hrevieaiidalus of Edwards; but an
examination of the type, preserved in the Museum of the Jardin

des Plantes, has enabled me to correct the mistake,

8. Megamoera longicanda. (Plate XL. fig. 3.)

Gammarus longicauda, Brandt, Middendorff's Sihirische Iteise, p. 141,

pi. 0. f. 32.

Three anterior segments of the plcon having the posterior margins

serrated, and the two succeeding segments denticulated upon the

dorsal surface. Eyes round. Superior antcnna3 nearly as long

again as the inferior, having tho joints of the peduncle subcqual

;

fiagellum longer tlian the peduncle ; secondary appendage scarcely

as long as tho last joint of the peduncle. Inferior antenna) longer

than the peduncle of the superior ; flagellum a little longer than

the last joint of the peduncle. First pair of gnathopoda smaller than

the second, having tho carpus as long as the propodos
;
propodos

ovate, palm oblique, not defined ; dactylos short, arcuate. Second

pair of gnathopoda having the carpus much sliorter than the pro-

podos
;
propodos ovate, palm oblique, imperfectly defined, ciliated

;

dactylos short, arcuate. Posterior pair of plcopoda long, having

one long and one short ramus.

Hah. Asiatic Russia ?

Tho animal, which is described from Prandt’s figure in CV)unt

Middendorf’s ‘ Sibirische lleise,’ closely resembles, and may bo iden-

tical with, Gammarus dentatus of Krdyer.

9. Megamoera KrdyerL (Plate XL. fig. 4.)

Gammarus Krbyeri, Bell, App. to Belcher's Last ofthe Arctic Voyages,

p. 405. pi. 34. f. 4 (tiot Gammarus Krbyeri, Bathke),

Ploon having a row of short spines on tho posterior edge of the
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dorsal surface of each segment. Eyes ovate, imperfect. Superior

antenna? longer than the inferior ; flagellum rather longer than the

peduncle. Inferior antenna? having the peduncle as long as the

peduncle of the superior. Gnathopoda of the same form : second

pair larger than the first
;
propodos ovate, palm oblique, straight,

fringed with cilia. Perciopoda long and slender. Posterior pair of

plcopoda longer than the preceding, rami subequal. Telson having

a solitary subapical spine upon the inner edge of each dirision.

Length ^ths of an inch.

Hah, Wellington Channel, 35 fathoms {Sir Edward Behlier).

T have been enabled to describe this species through the kindness

of Professor Poll, who entrusted me with the collection made by Sir

Edward Pclcher, and described by him in the Appendix to Belcher’s
‘ Last of the Arctic Voyages.’

10. Megamcera aspera. (Plate XL, fig. 5.)

Gammarus asper, DanUy U, S, Explor. Exped. p. 945. pi. 65. f. 2.

Body rather stout. Coxae broad, the fifth slightly shorter than the

fourth. Segments of the pleon unequally denticulate on the pos-

terior margin. Eyes subrotund. Antenna? having the peduncles

long, subcqual, and the articuli of the flagella oblong, the setae not

shorter than the articuli : superior pair with the first joint of the

peduncle quite stout, the second slender, nearly twice as long as the

first, the third much shorter ; secondary appendage three-jointed.

Inferior antenna? about half as long as the body
;
pedimcle very

slender, the last two joints subequal; flagellum a little shorter

than the peduncle. First pair of gnathopoda very small
;
propodos

minute, oblong, att(;nuato : second pair more than twice the length

of the first, densely hirsute below; propodos oblong, margins

nearly parallel, palm very oblique ; dactylos half the length of the

propodos ; carpus shorter than the propodos.

“ Length 0 lines.

“Dredged up in 6^ fathoms, Sooloo Archipelago, February 2,

lM2r—Bana,

11. Xegamoera Suluensis. (Plate XL. fig. 6.)

Gammarus Suluensis, Danay V. S, Explor, Exped, p. 947. pi. 05. f. 3.

“ Body rather stout. First and second segments of the pleon having

the posterior margin on the back two- to three-dentate, foui’th

also two-acute [dentate ?]. Eyes subrotund. Superior antennae

as long as the body
; flagellum longer than the peduncle, its arti-

culi oblong, the setae as long as the articuli
; secondary append-
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age very short, thrce-articulatcd. Inferior antennae nearly half

shel ter than the superior ; flagellum not half as long as the pe-

duncle
;
peduncle hardly as long as the peduncle of the superior

pair. Gnathopoda sube(iual, small ; first pair the smaller
;
pro-

poda little oblong, straight, truncate at apex, below very short,

pubescent : margins of propodos of secjoiid pair nearly parallel

;

dactylos very small. Three posterior pairs of pereiopoda a little

iinecpial ; setae few, remote, rather long at the base of the dactylos.

“ Length 4-5 lines.

‘‘ llah, Sooloo Sea, from a small island off the harbour of Soung,
among sea-weed floating off the shore.”

—

Dana.

12. Megamcera albida. (Plate XL. fig. 7.)

Ganimarus albidus, Dana, U. S. Explor. Expeil. p. 048. pi. 05. f. 4.

“ Female.—Coxa3 moderately lai’ge. A small spine or two on tlie

back of the first, second, and fourth segments of the plcon. Supe-

rior antemnai nearly tlirce-fourths the length of the body
;
pe-

duncle shorter than flagellum, second joint a little the longest

;

flagellum about twcnty-onc-articulated. Inferior antenna) very

slender, nearly half shorter than the superior
;
flagellum shorter

than base, about cight-articidatcd. Gnathopoda subequal
;
pro-

poda quite small, oblong, apex somewhat rounded, rather densely

hirsute below and also on caqms : the second ])air a little the longer;

dactylos small. Posterior pair of pereiopoda subeciual ; setu) nu-

merous, rather longer than tlie diameter of the propodos.

“ Male.—Second j^air of gnathopoda stout
;
propodos large, oblong,

narrower at base, the margins nearly parallel, lower miirgin with a

few very short setae, apex obliquely tnincato, forming the palm ;

palm a littlo excavate, and defined below by an angle
; dactylos

half as long as the ])ropodos.

‘‘ Length 5 lines.

'' Hah. Tongatabu, in shallow waters of the lagoon, among sea-

weed.”

—

Dana.

13. Megammra Peruviensis. (Plate X L. fig. 8.)

Gamniarus.^^ Peruviensis, Danuy TJ. S. Erplor. Exped. p. 1)58. pi. 60.

fig. 2.

Body compressed. Coxoc large, the fifth much slitter than the

fourth. Superior antennoe little shorter than the body, nearly

twice as long as the inferior j>air
;
peduncle shorter than the fla-

gellum, tlie throe joints subequal, the second somewhat tlie longest,

sc tie short ; inferior paii* hardly longer than peilunclo of superior

;
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peduncle longer than flagellum, fourth joint of peduncle longest,

Propodos of first pair of gnathopoda small, slightly broader at

apex, and oblique
;
propodos of second pair moderately large, sub-

ovate, base below sparsely, setose, palm not excavate, dactylos

rather short. Three posterior pairs of perciopoda not long, slightly

longer from the third to the fifth pair, setae short, basa very broad.

Penultimate pair of pleopoda hardly reaching as far as the first.

** Length 6-6 lines.

**Hah, Island of San Lorenao, Peru, among sea-weed along the

eea-shorc.”

—

Dana.

14. Megamocra Indica. (Plate XL. fig. 9.)

Gammarus ? Indicus, Dana, IT. 8. JExplor, Exped. p. 901. pi. 66. f. 4.

“ Female.—Coxae of moderate size. Fourth segment of plcon acute

behind. Superior antennae twice longer than the inferior, a little

shorter than the body
;
peduncle shorter than the flagellum, firs

joint the longest ; setae numerous, rather short. Inferior antennae

slender, but little longer than peduncle of superior pair, base

hardly longer than flagellum. Propoda of first and second pairs

of gnathopoda small, oblong, above nearly straight, narrowing to

apex, hirsute below ; dactylos of moderate length. First and

second pairs of pereiopoda slender, hardly shorter than third;

fourth and fifth subcqual, longer than third ; basa very broad

;

seta) short, excepting the apical, which are long. Posterior pleo-

poda hardly extending beyond penultimate pair.

‘‘ Length 4 lines.

Hah, Shores of a small coral island in the Balabac Passage, north
of Borneo. Collected February 1842.”

—

Daiia.
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Subdivision DOMICOLA.

Percion not compressed. Having either the lower antennae sub-
pediform and furnished with strong slightly-curved spines, or the
posterior pair of pleopoda furnished with hook-like spines. They
constnict abodes in which to take shelter either by building or bur-
rowing. They have the power of swimming, and, with but few ex-
ceptions, can walk erect. This subdivision represents Milne-Edwards’s
tribe of Makchkubs.

Fam. 3. COBOPHIIDJE.

None of the segments of the percion or plcon are obsolete or fused

together. This family is synonymous Avith that of Dana. It consists

of two sections, NinlricA and Tubifica.

Section Nidifica.

The animals which belong to this section of the family have tho

poAver of secreting either a substance that, like a web, binds together

the materials of Avliich the nest is composed, or one of a more mem-
branous character.

Subfamily 1. PODOCERIDES.

Peduncle of the upper antennas much shorter than tho pcdtmclc of

tho lower. Lower antenna) robust, and used in climbing. Posterior

pair of pleopoda furnished A\dth hook-like spines.

1. AMPHITHOE.
Amphithoe, Leach, Edbih, Encyc, vii. p. 402 ;

Linn, Trans, xi. p. 361.

Dana, JJ, S, Exphr, Exped, p. 935.

Coxse largo, those pertaining to the tliird pair of pereiopoda having the

anterior lobe not shorter than the preceding, posterior lobe very

small. Second pair of gnathopoda larger than tho fii'st. Posterior

pair of pleopoda supporting tAVO rami, the outer ramus terminating

in one or more short, slightly-curved spines, the inner subfoliaceous.

Telson single, lamelliform.

1. AmpMthoe rubricata, (Plate XLI. hg. 1.) B.M.

Cancer (Gammarus) iubricatus,i[fon^^yt£,X2']a7t. Trans, ix. p. 99.

Gammarus rubricatus, Leach, Edinh. Encyc, vii. p. 402,

Amphithoe rubricata, Leach, Edinh, Encyc, Append, p. 432.

Edwards, Hist, des Crast, iii. p. 33.

Speme Bate, Beport Brit, Assoc, 1855, p. 59.

White, Hist, Brit, Crust, p. 200.

Gosse, Marine Zool, i. p. 141. f. 258.

Eyes suborbicular, white, Avith black spots. Superior antennsD nearly
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two-thirds the length of the animal
;
peduncle scarcely reaching

beyond the extremity of the penultimate joint of the peduncle of

the inferior pair ; flagellum long and slender. Inferior antennee

not two-thirds the length of the superior ; last two joints of the

peduncle subcqual, the last more slender; flagellum slender,

scarcely longer than the last joint of the peduncle. Gnathopoda

subcqual, both pairs having the carpus nearly as long as, and con-

tinuous with, the propodos, together forming an im2)erfcct oval

;

palm oblique, not defined, armed with a few hairs ; dactylos about

half the length of the inferior margin of the propodos. First two

pairs of perciopoda robust, basa slightly dilated; third pair

having the basos disk-shaped, scarcely as long as the anterior

squamiforra dilatation of its coxa is d(3cp ; last three ptiirs having

the j^ropoda obliquely truncate, and furnished with two short,

strong spines on the flexible margin. Posterior pair of plco-

poda not extending beyond the two anterior pairs, having the

inner ramus foliaccous, the outer terminating in two small hooks.

Telson short, subtriangular.

Length i an inch.

Ilah, Devonshire coast {MontagiC)\ Plymouth Sound ((7. B,)\

Strangford Loch (Thomjmn and Ilpulman, Ann. Nat. Hist. 1847).

The colour of the adult animal, to the unassisted eye, is of a bright

crimson, spotted with a few large blotches of white ; under the mi-
croscope, this colour is observed to be due to a thickly-stcllate pig-

ment covering a corneous ground. When young, the animal is wholly

of this corneous hue, except a few wliitc blotches ; when the animal

is somewhat grown, the same general cojour pr(ivails, but it is covered

with numerous small sj)ots of red, which, on close obsciwation, are

seen to possess a more or less stellate character, gradually increasing

and ultimately spreading over the cntiie surface of the animal, until

it appears of a uniform red.

This species generally builds its nest of small bits of weed, which
it binds together by a series of thread-like fibres that it secretes.

Its common resting-place is at the roots of Laminariae, or in the

crevices between stones, &c. at the bottom of the sea, in a few fathoms

of water.

2. Amphithoe littorina. (Plate XLl. fig. 2.) B.M.

Ampliithoc littorina, Spence Bate, BHt. Assoc. Report, 1855.

Amphithoe punctata, Johmton, Ann. Nat. Hist. xx. p. 243; Zool.

Journ, iii. p. 177. (Not Say.)

Eyes small, ovate. Antennas subcqual: superior one-third the

length of the anijnal
;
peduncle not so long as the flagellum, third

joint shorter than the preceding: inferior having the i)ediiiicle

longer than the flagellum. Gnathopoda uniform, subequal : second
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pair rather the larger, having the eaq^us continuous with the pro-

podos; propodos tapering, palm oblique, not defined, furnished

with a few cilia ; dactylos nearly as long as the inferior margin.

First tw'o pairs of pcrciopoda short, robust
; the three posterior

having the intenial margins of the propoda furnished with a row
of equidistant, short, stout spines. Posterior pair of pleopoda not

longer than the preceding, having the inner ramus foliaccous, the

outer styliform and furnished with two short hook-like spines. Tel-

son obtusely triangular. Colour green, covered with black spots.

Length i^ths of an inch.

Uah. Bermck (Jb/ms/on) ; Spring Vale, Co. Down (Thompson);
Lfiymouth

(
C, S, B.)

;
Sk5'c (BaAec)

; Momy Frith (Itev. 6r. Gordon)

;

Normandy (Jeffreys) ; Tenby (Mr, Webster), A species found at

Hummock Island, Pass’s Straits, by Mr, liayner, appears to be iden-
tical with this.

3. Amphithoe pelagica. (Plate XLI. fig. 3.)

Ainphithoe pdagica, Bdwarchy Ann. dvs Scl. Nat, xx. p. 378, & 2 ser.

t. iii. pL 14. f. 11 ;
Hist, des Cntst, iii. p. 30.

Ooodsir, Ann, Nat, Hist, xv. p. 0.

Eyes round, moderately large. Superior antennso two-thirds as long

as the animal
;
peduncle short, scarcely longer than the cephalon,

third joint small
; flagellum nearly five times as long as the pe-

duncle. Inferior antenna) scarcely half the length of the superior

;

peduncle extending beyond the peduncle of the sui)erior by nearly

the length of the last joint; flagellum but little longer than the

last joint of the peduncle. First pair of gnathopoda very small

:

second very large, having the caqjus short
;
propodos long-ovate,

upper margin arcuate; palm vcr>' oblicpie, straight, continuous

with the inferior margin, defined by a slight eminence
; dactylos

long, slender, arcuate. Posterior pair of pleopoda short. Telson

small, round, inconspicuous.

Hah, Found by M. Eeynaud in the Atlantic Ocean, lat. 28° N.
(near the Canary Isles) (Edwards); Gulf weed, Atlantic Ocean
(Gooddr),

Haring compared Goodsir’s figure with the type in the collection
of the Jardin des Plantes, I have no doubt of their identity.

4, Amphithoe Gammaroides. (Plate XLI. fig. 4.)

Pleoncxes Gammaroides, Spmcc Bate, Synopsis, ^c,, Ann, Nat, Hist,
Feb. 1857.

White, Hist, Brit. Crust, p, 199.

Eyes round, small,^ black. Superior antennae about half the length
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of the animal ; first joint of the peduncle as long as the cophalon,

having the distal extremity abruptly truncate ; second joint as

long as the first, but narrower ; third very short, scarcely more

important than the first joint of the flagellum ; flagellum about as

long as the peduncle. Inferior antennm about two-thirds as long

as the animal; peduncle having the penultimate joint reaching

nearly to the extremity of the ponidtimate joint of the podimcle of

the superior, last joint of the peduncle nearly as long as the two

preceding ; flagellum rather longer than the last joint of the pe-

duncle. First pair of gnathopoda having the propodos but slightly

dilated, increasing in diameter towards the palm
;
palm oblique,

smooth, imperfectly defined, against which the dactylos closely

impinges. Second pair of gnathopoda having the cari)us dilated,

continuous with the propodos
;
propodos largo, diagonally (juadratc

;

palm oblique, defined by an obtuse angle. First two 2)airs of pereio-

poda having the basa dilated ; last three pairs reversed, having

the propoda dilated to an obtuse lobe at the posterior distal

extremity.

Length -j. of an inch.

Hah, Penzance {Mr, BarUe),

I had previously thought that the short upper antennoc would di-

stinguish this species from the rest of the genus ; but perceiving that

the peduncle of the upper antennae is geiHjrally shorter and never

longer than that of the lower, the dificrence l)etwcon them respectively

consists only in the greater or less length of the flagellum of the ui)2)er

organ—a fact of but secondary importance.

5. Amphithoe lacertosa. (Plate XLI. fig. 5.)

Amphithoc lacertosa, Spence Batcy Ann, Nat, Hist, 3rd scr. i. p. 302.

Eyes ovate. »Siq)crior antennae about half the length of the animal

;

flagellum a little longer than tlie peduncle. Inferior antennae a

little shorter than tho superior
;
peduncle not longer than the pe-

duncle of the supeiior. First pair of gnathopoda having the coxae

extending as far forwards as the anteiior margin of the cophalon

;

carpus longer than the projjodos, slightly dilated; propodos

not broader than tho carpus, ovate
;
palm oblique, not defined

;

dactylos short. Second pair of gnathopoda much larger than the

first, having tho carpus small, infcriorly produced
;
propodos large,

quadrate, inferior angle produced, so as almost, with the dactylos,

to form a chelate organ
;
palm concave, serrated ;

dactylos long,

arcuate, interior and exterior margins parallel. First two pairs of

pereiopoda subequal, third scarcely longer than the second, fourtli
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and fifth much longer, all having the dilated basa tapering to the

distal extremity. Antepenultimate and penultimate pairs of pleo-

poda uniform, having a few equidistant obtuse spines upon the

upper margin and extremity of each ramus
;
posterior pair reach-

ing beyond the preceding, having two short blunt spines upon tho

upper margin of tho base, and a row of five or six on the upper

margin of the distal extremity ; outer ramus terminating in two

strong hooks
; tho inner ramus styliform, armed upon the upper

side with a few short blunt spines, and tipped with some fine hairs.

Telson acute.

Length ^ J ths of an inch.

llch, Arctic Seas.

This specimen belongs to the Hunterian Museum of the College of

Surgeons, and was kindly lent to mo for examination by the Council.

6. Amphithoe Falkland!, n. s. (Plate XLI. fig. 0.) B.M.

Female .—Eyes round. Siipciior antennie lialf the length of tho

animal
;
third joint of the peduncle longer than the preceding

j

flagellum longf^r than the peduncle, slender, .having each articulus

four times as long as broad. Inferior antenna) two-thirds as

long as the superior, having the peduncle longer than the pe-

duncle of the superior
;
flagellum longer than the last joint of the

peduncle, having each articulus a little longer than broad. Gna-

thopoda uniform, each pair having the uj)por margin of the carpus

arcuate, the inferior produced to an obtuse point
;
propodos long-

quadrate, superior and inferior margins nearly parallel
;

i)alm

straight, defined by a right angle fiirnished with a few hairs;

dactylos longer than the palm, nearly straight. First two pairs

of perciopoda subequal, having the basa and the mera dilated, and

the distal extremity of the latter anteriorly produced
;
third pair

shorter than the preceding, having the dactylos short, straight, and

reversed; last tw'o pairs subequal, considerably longer than the third

pair, having their dactyla long, arcuato, and directed anteriorly.

Posterior pair of pleopoda reaching beyond tho preceding, having

tho inner ramus foliaceous, the outer tenminating with two short,

strong hooks.

Length | of an inch.

Uah. Falkland Islands {Mr. W. E. Wmght).

7. Amphithoe Australiensis, n. s. (Plate XLI. fig. 7.) B.M.

Eyes small, oblong, oblique. Superior antennae one-third the length

of the animal
;
peduncle having the first joint as long as tho
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cephalon, second as long as the first, third but slightly shorter

than the second; flagellum scarcely longer than the last joint

of the peduncle. Inferior antennae longer than the superior

;

peduncle scarcely shorter than the superior antennae, having the

penultimate joint longer than the ultimate; flagellum a little

longer than the last joint of the peduncle. Gnathopoda subequal

:

first pair having the propodos ovate, palm oblique, imperfectly

defined by a lateral obtuse spine and armed \rith a few hairs

dactylos long, internally serrated : second pair having the propod(^">s

ovate, palm convex, oblique, imperfectly defined by a sharp lato^^^' I

spine and armed with short cilia; da(;tylos arcuate, intenuir^/''

serrated. Third pair of pereiopoda short, fourth and fifth longer

than the third. Antepenultimate and penultimate pairs oi pleo-

poda with a strong sharp spine upon the inferior distal extremity

of the base
;
posterior pair haring the base short, not longer than

the rami, rami not reaching beyond the extremity of the preceding

pair
;
inner ramus subfoliaccous, tipi)ed with a small tooth or blunt

spine ; outer terminating in two hooks.

Length an inch.

Ilah. South Australia.

The colour of the animal, as well as can bo ascertained by examina-
tion of a dried specimen, appears to have beem green, spotted all over

with small black, irregular blotches, which are thickest along the

dorsal surface, but gradually decreasing, until they disai)pear from
the lower margins of the coxa). ^

8. Amphitho^ Desmarestii, n. s. (Plate XLI. fig. 8.) B.M.

Eyes ovate. Superior antennae half as long as the animal, harine

the fiagellum clean, slender, longer than the peduncle, cacfi

ariiculus increasing in diameter towards the distal extremity,

where it is about one-third as broad as long. Inferior antennae a

little shorter than the superior, hispid; peduncle a little longer

than the peduncle of the superior ; fiagellum as long as the last

two joints of the peduncle, Gnathoj^oda subequal: first pau’

having only the inferior margin fringed with hair
; moros infe-

riorly produced to a tubercle anteriorly directed; carpus haring

the upper margin broken by an indentation, from which springs a

short sharp spine, and having the infero-anterior extremity slightly

produced; propodos long-ovate, as long again as broad; palm

oblique, imperfectly defined by a lateral spine ; dactylos almost

straight, inner margin serrated : second pair haring the propodos

ovate, the upper margin furnished with four or five fasciculi of
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hairs
;
palm oblique, deeply concave, defined by one or two short

spines. Third pair of perciopoda shorter than the preceding,

dactylos anteriorly directed ; last two pairs subcqual, considerably

longer than the third. Posterior pair of plcopoda scarcely reaching

beyond the extremity of the preceding
; inner ramus foliaceous,

tipped with a strong straight spine ; out(>r shorter than the inner,

and terminating in two strong hooks. 'J'elson short, obtuse,

having four hairs on the broad apex, and three in a depression on

each side.

Length /^ths of an inch.

Hah, Marseilles.

9. Amphithoe Raymondi. (Plate XLII. fig. 1.)

Amphitlioc llaymondi, Sarii/ni/, Byypte^ Cntst. pi. 11. f. 5.

Edwardsy llisL des CrmL iii. p. 32.

Eyes oblong-ovate, horizontal. Superior antonnoc as long as tho •

animal, having the fii-st joint of tlic i)cdunclc as long as the

cephalon ; second a little longer than tho first
;
third short, scarcely

more important than the fii’st articulus of the flagelJum ; flagellum

four times as long as the peduncle. Inferior antennoo having tho

peduncle reaching a little beyond the peduncle of the superior

;

flagellum scarcely longer than the peduncle. First pair of gnatho-

poda having the propodos ovate, tapering, palm acute ; dactylas

slender. Second pair of gnathopoda like tho first. Third pair of

pereiopoda shorter than the preceding, fourtli and fifth longer than

tho third. Posterior pair of plcopoda reaching a little beyond the

preceding, rami short. Telson acute.

Hah, Egypt {Eavigny),

10. Amphithoe filosa. (Plate XLII. fig. 2.)

Cymadusa filosa, Saviyny, Eyypte, Cmst, pi. 11. f. 4.

Aniphitoe filosa, Edicards, Ann, ties Sci, Nat, xx. p. 377
;
Hist, des

(Jrmt, iii. p. 32.

Oudrin-Mmemllcf Iconogr, Crust, pi. 20. f. 9.

Male.—Superior antennae longer than tho animal ; flagellum foui-

times as long as the peduncle. Inferior antennm about one-third

shorter than the superior
;
pedimcle extending beyond the ex-

tremity of the peduncle of the superior. Gnathopoda subcqual

:

first pair having the carpus as long as tho propodos
;
propodos as

long again as broad, palm straight, oblique ; dactylos as long as

the palm : second pair like the first, but a little larger. First two

pairs of pereiopoda subcqual ;
third shorter than the second, having
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tho dactylos reversed ; fourth and fifth much longer than the third.

Posterior pair of pleopoda reaching scarcely beyond the extremity

of the preceding ; rami short. •

Female ,—Superior antennae scarcely longer than tho inferior.

Ilab. Egypt {Savigny).

11. Amphithoe elongata.

Amphitoe elongata, CostUf Itmd, della IleaU Accad, deUe Scienze di

Napoli, 1853, pi. 75.

Long and slender, having the superior antennae scarcely shorter

than the length of the iinimal; inferior pair nearly a fourth

shorter than the superior
;
peduncle of the inferior subeqiuil with

that of tho superior. Gnathopoda subcqual, robust, having the

propoda with the palm convex; pleopoda terminating subequal,

“ Length 3 lines.

“ Hah. Coast of Naples.

This species approximates to A.JlIosa”—Costa,

12, Amphithoe Fausilipii. *

Amphitoe Fausilipii, Edwards, Ann, des Sc, Nat, xx. p. 37G ;
Hist, dcs

Crust, iii. p. 30.

“ In general form this species resembles Calliope Itevkiseula. Su-

perior antennaD having tho second joint of tho peduncle as long

as the first. Inferior antennae much shorter than the superior

;

flagellum scarcely longer than the last joint of tlie peduncle, con-

sisting of from twelve to fifteen articuli. Eyes small and circular.

Gnathopoda moderately strong, and nearly of the same form, the

second pair being a little the larger
;
i)ropodos having the palm

short, and forming with the inferior margin an angle of about

sixty-five degrees. Basa of the last three pairs of peroiopoda

much dilated and posteriorly rounded. Pleon smooth. Posterior

pair of pleopoda scarcely passing tho extremity of tho preceding,

and terminating in two short conical rami. Telson posteriorly

rounded.

Hah. Bay of Naples.”

—

Edwards.

13.

Amphithoe Indica. (Plate XLII. fig. 3.)

Amphitoe Inda, Edwards, Ami, des Sc, Nat, xx. p. 376.
Amphitoe Indica, Edwards, Hist, des Crust, iii. p. 31.

“ This species is much like A, Pausilipii, but having the antennae of

e(|ual length. Gnathopoda having the palmac of the propoda straight.
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The basa of tho three posterior pairs of pcrciopoda tapering towards?

their distal extremities. Telson consisting of a small, triangular

very short lamella.

Hah. Indian Ocean.'*

—

Fdwards,

The figure accompanying the above description is drawn from tho

typo, which is preserved in the Museum of the Jardin dcs Plantes.

14. Amphithoe picta. (Plate XLll. fig. 4.)

Amphitlioe picta, Hathke, Fauna der Kryrn^ p. 3()9. tab. •y, figs. 15-19.

Fdward^j Hint des tJnisL iii. p. .SI.

** Superior antennae considtjrably longer than the inferior. Inferior

pair having the fiagelhim shorter than the ix'diiiiele. Eyes cir-

cular. Gnatho])oda suhequal, tolerably large, having the palmar

rather oblique. Pasa of the three posterior pairs of pereio])oda

dilated and posteriorly round(id. Posterior pair of pleopoda shorty

having the rami shorter than their peduncle and terminating in

hooks. Telson small, triangular, scarcely j)rojeeting.

“ Hah. Crimea (Rathke)."''—Ethvards.

I can detect no specific distinction bctwc'en this species and A.
littorina of our own shores.

15. Amphithoe dentata.

Amphithoe dentata, Sai/, Proc. Phdad. Acad, i. p. .‘183.

Edwards, Ann. des Sc. Nat xx. p. 377 : Hist des Crust iii. p. 33.

Antennae moderate, not remarkably robust. Chq)eus obtuse, not

projecting beyond the frontal curve. Eyes small, subtriangular,

distant above. Gnathopoda having the propoda truncate, palm

destitute of prominent teeth ; dactylos impinging at the extremity

only, not closing on the i)alm. Three posterior pairs of pereiopoda

having tjie posterior margin of the dilated bases strongly serrated.

Telson not remarkably serratc'd.

“ Length ^t^-ths of an inch.

Hah, Freshwater marshes, South Carolina.”

—

Say.

1 fi. Amphithoe punctata.

Amphithoe punctata. Say, Proc. Philad. Acad. i. p. 383.

Edwards, Hist dcs Crust iii. p. 35.

Amphithoe viresc^ens*, Sfimjyson, Invert of Grand Blanan, p. .53.

Eyes ovate, acute, distant above. Cljqieus not projecting into an

* Stiiii])8c>n snys that tins spinrios is of a softer structure than most of tlu*

Amphipodu.
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angle. Antennae elongated : superior pair two-thirds as long as the

inferior ; inferior nearly equal in length to the body, attenuated.

Gnathopoda having the propoda not dentated, equal, oval, not

larger [broader ?] than carpus. Body and antennae sprinkled ^vith

numerous black points, fasciated on the segments of the pleon.

Posterior pair of pereiopoda not serrated on the posterior margin

of their basa, but armed with three or four short spines.

“ Length -j%ths of an inch.

TIah. Egg Harbour.^’

—

Say. Buck Island moorings. Grand
Manan, in 4 fathoms, on a nuUipore bottpm.^’

—

Stlmpson.

** Perfectlj’ distinct from A. dentata by the more elongated and
less robust antennoo.”

—

Say.

17. Amphithoe maculata.

Amphithoe maculata, Stimpsony Marine Invert, of Grand Manan, p. 53.

Body rather broad, smooth and well rounded above. Coxae of

moderate size, those of the fifth pair largest. Antennae rather

stout, siibequal
;

inferior ones subpedifonn, with vciy short ter-

minal articuli. Second pair of gnathopoda hanng the propodos

larger than the first. Five pairs of pereiopoda with small, sharj),

curved dactyla; third jiair very short. Posterior pleopoda veiy

short and thick.

“ Length 0*05 inch ; of antennae 0*22 inch.

‘‘ Ilah. Kocky bottoms, Laminarian zone, and occasionally at low
water.

‘‘It differs from. A. punctata in being more robust and of much
harder structure ; also totally in colour.”

—

Stimpson.

18. Amphithoe filigera.

Amphithoe filigera, Stimpson, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. Philad. Mjiy and
.Tune 1855.

“ Body thick about the middle, compressed towards the extremities

;

a few setiferous points on the posterior abdominal segments. Coxae

large. Eyes rounded, bright vermilion. Antennae very slender

;

the superior ones nearly as long as the body, their hair-like forty-

articulate flagella constituting four-fifths of their length. Gnatho-

poda in the males subequal, of moderate size, very hairy, deeply

notched below for the reception of the closed dactylos. Posterior

pair of pleopoda short-ovate or heart-shaped, with small palpi-

form rami. Colour olive punctate. Coxae greenish.

“ Length an inch.

“ Hah. Loo'Choo.”

—

Stimpson.
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19. AmpMthbe Bathkii.

Amphitlioe Rathkii, Zaddach^ 8yn» Crust* Pruss, Prodr* p. 0.

Without rostrum. Antennae subcqual: superior reaching to the

fifth or sixth segment of the pleon
;
peduncle having the last joint

furnished with a small dentiform process on the inferior portion

of the distal extremity ; flagellum having about twenty articuli,

each furnished wdth two short hairs, which give the inferior margin

a serrated appearance. Inferior antennae having the peduncle

longer than the peduncle of the superior, the last two joints being

nearly equal ; flagellum consisting of nearly twenty articuli. In

the ccphalon are hvo reniform spots, in wdiitdi eyes are placed.

Gnathopoda subcqual
;

j)ro2)oda tolerably large, tumid, and pyri-

form, inferior margin j)ilosc; dactylos curved, being half the

length of the inferior margin. First two pairs of i)ereiopoda

-slender, wdth the inferior margins spinosc and setose
;
posterior

pair having the bases dilated, Avith the posterior margin crenu-

lated ; da(?tyla on all the perciopoda large. Posterior i)air of

j)leo2)oda with the rami shorter than the peduncle, lanceolate,

having the margins deiitated and ciliated.' Tedson oblong, simple,

rounded at the apex.

In i\iOj female the gnathoj)oda and j)ercio2)oda are uiorc slender.

Length 3 lines.

Hah, Paltic, near Gadanum.

—

Ahhreviaied from Zaddaeli.

20. Amphithoe Beynaudii.

Amphitoe Reynaudii, Hdtvards, Ann. dvs Sc. Nat. xx. j). 378 ;
Hist,

dcs Crust, ill. p. 30.

‘‘In general form the animal resembles Amidiithoe Armorica*, but

may be distinguished from it by the gnathopoda having exactly

the same form, with the ^n’opoda elongated, a little enlarged at the

base, and with the dactyla impinging against the inferior margin.

Basos of the posterior pair of pereiopoda long-quadrate. Telson

small, triangular, and obtuse at the ajiex.

“ Hah. Cajie of Good Hope.”

—

Edivards*

21. Amphithoe Chilensis. (Plate XLII. %. 5.)

Amphithoe Chilensis, NicoK, Gay's Chili, Crmt. pis. 2-6.

Superior antennae three-fourths as long as the animal, having the

first joint of the peduncle as long as the ceiihalon ; second as long

* Vide Appendix. Anqddthoi' Armorica appears to belong to the genus Nicea.

b2
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na the first, but more slender; third small. Inferior antennre

three-fourths as long as the superior, having the peduncle nearly

as long again as the peduncle of the superior ; flagellum scarcely

longer than the last joint of the peduncle. First pair of gnatho-

poda having the propodos ovate, palm short, convex, not oblique,

defined by an imperfect obtuse angle : second jiair having the

propodos long-ovate, palm continuous with the inferior margin,

imperfectly defined, liaving a tubercle in the middle. Third pair

of perciopoda short, two posb^iior pairs a little longer, all three

having the dactyla reversed. Posterior pair of pleopoda extending

a little beyond the preceding.

Length -J-ftths of an inch.

Hah, Coast of Chili {Oay).

22, Amphithoe Qaudichaudii.

Amphithoe Gaudichaudii, Edivards, Hist, dos Crmt iii. p. 31.

“ Without a rostrum; Ej’es circular. Su])crior antennae much longer

than the inferior; peduncle having the second joint nearly as long

as the first
; third very short, and scarcely reaching beyond the

extremity of the penultimate joint of the peduncle of the inferior.

Inferior antennae having the flagellum scarcely longer tlian tho

penultimate joint of the peduncle. Fii’st pair of gnathoj)oda having

the propodos elongate, palm straight, defined by a right angle with

the inferior margin . Second jiair ofgnathopoda having the propodos

of nearly the same form as, but a little larger than, the first pair.

Basa of the third and fourth pairs of pereiopoda oval (instead of

nearly linear as usual) ; bases of the last pair of perciopoda round

and dilated superiorly, tapering to tho distal extremity, and without

any distinguishable sciTature. Posterior pair of pleopoda short,

having the rami very short, almost rudimentary (not being more

than half the length of the peduncle). Telson triangular, apex

obtuse.

** Hah, Taken in the sea near the Brazils.”

—

Edwards.

23. Amphithoe pygmsea.

Amghithoe^ygmaea, Liljehorgy Ofvers. afKongl, Vet. Akad. Fdrhandl,

BruzeliitSf Skand. Amph. Gamm. p. 32.

“ Male.—^Body thick. Cephalon without a rostrum. Eyes small,

round, black. Coxae large. Antennae rather large, having the lower

margin hirsute : inferior pair longer than the superior, their pe-

duncles nearly equal, having the ultimate and penultimate joints
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about equal. Gnatliopoda strong, posteriorly setose ; second pair

the larger. Posterior pair of pleopoda not reaching beyond the

preceding, having the inner ramus rudimentary, scarcely visible,

the outer furnished with many large seta). Telson single, minute,

triangular. Colour fusco-cinereous, with wliite bands.

“ Female,—Stouter, having the second pair of gnathopoda less than

in the male, palm sti’ongly dentate and minutely hirsute.

Length 5 niillim.

“ Hab. Clayey bottom, in from 14 to 1(5 fathoms, not common.’*—Liljeborfj, “ At KuUen Promontory.”

—

Bmzelim,

24. Amphithoe Vaillantii (Plate XLIT. fig. 0.)

Auipbithoii I’aillaiitii, TaicuSj EximL tkim VAlffdrWy pi. . f. 3.

I'yc's round, black. Superior pair of antennae about half the length

of the animal ; inferior jjair shorter than tlie superior. First pair

of gujithopoda having the propodos ovate, ])idm obli(j[Uc, slightly

concave, defined by a small tooth. Second pair of gnathopoda

larger than the first, having the carpus nearly as Jong as the pro-

podos, with the inf(>rior margin produc(‘d to an anteriorly directed

tooth
;
propodos subovate, fringed with cilia, having the superior

distal angle produced l)eyond the articulation with the dactylos

;

prdm concave, v(iry obli(]iie, ninning almost pandlcl with the su-

fx'rior margin, defined by a strong obtuse tooth or j>rocess. Poste-

rior pair of jdoopoda scarcely as long as the preceding. Sparingly

covered with s])ots over the body and coxa>.

L(*ngth
^

of an inch.

Hab, Algeria (Zuffw).

25. Amphithoe duhia. (Plate XLll. fig. 7.)

Allisopus dubius, Templeton^ Tram. Ent. Soc, i. pi. 20.

Fjyes round, small. Superior antennae more than half tho length

of the animal
;
peduncle having the joints gradually decreasing.

Inferior antennm nearly as long as the superior ; ultimate joint of

the peduncle much smaller tliaii the preceding. First pair of

gnathopoda slender; carpus as long as the propodos; propodos

long, not broader than the caipus, jialm imperfectly defined, cili-

ated ; dactylos half as long as the pi’opodos. Second pair of

gnathopoda much larger than tho first, liaring the eaqms short

;

propodos ovate, increasing in diameter towards the distal extre-

mity ;
palm oblique, convex, imp(»rfectly defintjd, ciliated ; dactylos

long, arcuate. Two posterior i)airs of perciopoda having the basa
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narrowing to tlio distal extremity, and the propoda having two

curved spines upon the inner distal angle, against which the

dactyla impinge. Postciior pair of plcopoda not longer than the

preceding, having the external ramus tipped with hooks.

I.ength ^\,ths of an inch.

Hah. Atlantic Ocean {Temj^leton).

This description is taken from Tein])leton’s figure, w liieh is not 'well

drawn. Tliere is nothing, cither in it or his description, that Avar-

rants its being considered a distinct genus
;
and there is likewise;

notliing, as rcigards tlic drawing, that prechides it from belonging to

the genus Amj^thithoH. If tlic telson (whicli is neither figured nor
described! should be found to be formed into a hook, then it belongs
to Sananiphithoe

; but this not being shoAvn, it is b('ttcr to retain it

in the genas Ampliithoej of which it appears to be a young animal.

2(1 Aniphithoe rubella. (Platk !CL1I. fig. 8.)

Aiiiphithoc rubella, Dana, IL S. Huphr. HxpetL p. OilO. pi. (54. f. 1.

“ Body rather stout. Coxae broad. Superior autennm longer than

half the body, second joint much the longest
;

Jiagelluin nearly

tAvice as long as the base, IniAing about fonrtet'ii articuli, articuli

long, setm \’ery few and short. Inferior antennae shortei* than the

supen'o]’, base much longer than the base of the superior
;
last joint

longest, and about as long as the flagellum. First pair of gnathopoda

small, oblong, narroAV, narroAver at apex. Second pair of gnatho-

poda stout, broad, subrectangular, Iraiisverso at apex, the palm
being apical, little excavate, and uncAenly so

; iiifei-ior angle pro-

minent and acute ; dactylos modcratedy larg(‘. .1 irst and s(;coiid

pairs of pereiopoda <piito short, fourth and tilth siibetpial, third

much shorter
; setic vciy few, ratlicr short ; basa a little broad,

proporiionably broadest in the fifth pair.

“ Length 3 lines.

Hah. Sooloo Archipelago. Dredged up in (5 ? fathoms Avater,

February 2, 1842.”

—

Dana.

27. Amphithoe orientalis, (Plata XLIT. fig. 9.)

Amphithoe orientalis, Danay U. S. Exphr. Exptcl p. 037. pi. (54. f. 2.

‘‘ Superior antennae the longer, a little shorter than the body
; flagel-

lum very long, articuli oblong
; setae fcAiv'’, some, on the under side,

closely appressed, and but little shorter than tlic ailiculi, others di-

varicate and much shorter. Inferior antenna; but little the shorter

;

base long, somcAvhat shorter than the flagellum
;
setae longish, not

shf)i tc r than the articuli of the flagellum. Eyes nearly round. First
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j)air of gnathopoda small, having the propodos oblong, margins

nearly parallel ; apex truncated, and forming the palm ; dactylos

longer than the palm
; carjms a little shorter than the propodos,

and hardly broader. Second pair of gnathopoda ha\Tng the pro-

podos very stout, subovatc, arcuate above, straight below, this

jiart (or the palm) a little raised towards the apex, and furnished

with a few short setee ; dactylos long ; carpus short, not oblong,

forming a vciy narrow process below, betwetm the gnathopoda and

the mcros
; mcros rectangular below. Fourth and fifth pairs of

pereiopoda with the third joint narrow ; sctie longish, those of the

2)roi)odos shorter than half the length of the joint.

“ Length 2^-8 lines.

“ Hub, From floating kelp, off Manilla, Fhilii)pines.'’

—

Dam*

28. AmpMthoe Tongensis. (Plate XIJI. fig. 10.)

Amphithoo Tongensis, Dana, U. 8. Explor. Exped. p. 939. pi. (54. f. 3.

Body comi)ressed, naked. Coxm broad. Superior antennoc shorier

than the body, base nearly half shorier tlum the flagellum, second

joint longest ; flagcllimi about 40-joiiited, seta) short. Inferior

antenna) a little the sliorter ; base rather longer than the base of

the superior, imd about half as long as the whole antenna ; inferior

seta) of the flagellum longest, longer than the articuli. Gnathopoda

slightly unequal and similar, haring the propoda nearly semi-

elliptical, upper margin almost straight: first pair the smaller:

s('cond pair having the propodos*more oblong, narrow at apex,

hirsute below, palm oblique; dactylos small, not half as long as

the propodos; carims produced below, process short and quite

narrow, but not acute. Three X)osterior ])airs of pcrciojjoda very

iinecxual, gradually increasing in length.

“ Length (5 lines.

“//«&. Tongatabu, Pacific; along the shores of coral islets, in

shallow water, among sea-weed.”

—

Dana*

29. Amphithoe peregrina. (Plate XLllI. fig. 1.)

Amphitlioe peregrina, Dana, U. 8. Explor* Exped* p. 940. pi. (54. f. 4.

‘‘ Female*—Body somewhat slender. Coxae rather broad, edged with

four or five short setae ; fifth jiair large. Superior antenna) about

half as long as the body, first joint longest ; flagellum twice the

length of the base, twelve-articulated, tu*ticuli oblong, seta) short.

Inferior antenna) ncaily half shorter, base longer than base of

superior pair, third joint longest
; flagellum six-jointed, subulate,
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a little shorter tlian base. Both pairs of gnathopoda having the

propoda quite small and nearly equal, oblong, arcuate below

;

(hict^'la minute. First and second pairs of perciopoda suhoqual,

not shorter than the second pair of gnathopoda ;
basa very broad :

remaining three pairs rather short, increasing slightly in length

from the third to tlie fifth, set® minute ; basa broad.

“ Length 3 lines.

‘‘ Nah, Among the roots of floating fucus (Macroc}/stis), at sea,

thirty miles south-west of Valparaiso.”

—

Dana.

30. Amphithoe brevipes. (Platk XLIII. fig. 2.)

Ainphithoe hrcjvipos, Damt, U. S. Exphr. Expod. p. 041. pi. G4. f. 6.

Eemafe.—Body compressed. Cox® broad, the fifth jiair subquadrate.

Eyes round. Superior antenn® about half as long as the body, first

joint longest ; fiagollura mori' than twice as long as base, nearly

naked, set® hardly longer than breadtli of joint. Inferior antenn®
half shorter than the superior, base longer than in superior, third

and fourth joints subeqiial; flagellum much sliorter than base,

hirsute. Gnathopoda sube(pial, having the propoda (|uitc small,

subreetangular, apex truncate, dactyla minute. First and second

pairs of pereiopoda with the basa quite broad, the fourth and

fifth gradually increasing in length.

** Male,—Second pair of gnathopoda having the projiodos large, sub-

ovate, arcuate above, below [palm
]
nearly straight, with a few

set®, and near the apex a minute acute tooth ; dactylos long.

Ilah. Xear Hermit Island, Tiorra del Fuego
;

bj ought iq) with
kelp, in 5 fathoms water, by Lieutenant Case, Januaiy' 27, 1839.”

—

Dana.

31. Amphithoe Brasiliensis. (Plate XLIJI. fig. 3.)

Amphithoe Brasiliensis, Dana, U. S. Exphr. Expod. p. 943. pi. 64. f.O.

‘‘ Hear A. Ton(jensis, Body compressed. Cox® large. Superior an-
tenn® much longer than half the body, flagellum very long and
slender, set® quite short. Inferior antenn® a little shorter than
the superior, hirsute

; base hardly shorter tlian flagellum
; articuli

of flagellum towards the base slightly oblong, set® of lower side

more than twice as long as those abovt^.- Gnathopoda subequal:
first pair the smaller, slightly arcuate above, rounded below, and
hirsute

;
palm oblicpio-transverse ; dactylos half as long as pro-

podos
:
propodos.of second pair of moderate size, more hirsute than

thfit of first pair, obliquo-transverse at apex; pjilm hardly excavate,
long-hirsute, acute at the lower limit ; carpus broad, produced be-
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low, and densely hairy. Setae of third and fourth pairs of pereio-

poda few, nearly as long as joint.

** Length of body 8 lines.

Hah, Kio Janeiro, Brazil.”

—

J)ami,

Th(^ desenption of this species closely resembles that of A, Gaudi-

chaudii of Edwards, the chief distinction being the length of the

llagt'llum of the inferior antennae.

32. Amphithoe lUicomis. (Platk XLIIl. fig. 4.)

Ainphilhoc lilicornis, DanOy U, 8. Explor. Exped. p. 014. pi. C5, f. 1.

“ Female,—Antennae hardly shorter than the body, setae few and veiy

short, the Ihigelhi vcTy slender : suj)enor pair a little the longei*,

llagellum more than three times as long as the base, articuli

oblong, setm on under apex of every other articulns a little longer

than on the others: inferior pair having the llagellum twice as

kmg as the base. Gnathopoda subequal and similar : second pair

having the propodos a little tlic huger and of moderate size
;

margins sparingly arcuate and very hairy, especially below
;
palm

obli(in(4y tnmeate, hardly excavate, inferior angle subacute
; dac-

tylos short ; carpus sparingly oblong ; the part below, between the

uieros tind propodos, rather broad and densel)' hairy ; mcros tii-

angular at inferior apex. Percioj)oda pilose, sehe rather long;

sixtli and seventh paiis subcqiial.

Hah, Bio Janeiro.”

—

Dana,

33. AmphithoS penicillata.

Ainpliitlioe ptmicilhita, A, Costay liend, della Ileale Aecad. delle Scictize

di Napoliy 1853, p. 174.

“ Superior antennue longer than the body. Inferior antennm much
shorter than the superior, the peduncle scarcely longer than the

peduncle of the supeiior. Gnathopoda robust ; second pair a little

the larger, having the propodos oblong, with the upper distal

margin produced beyond the base of the dac^tylos, and furnished

with brush-like cilia along the concave palm (in male)—resembling

the first pair (in female). Pleopoda of nearly equal length.

“ Length 4 lines.

“ Jlah. Coast of Naples.”

—

Costa,

34. Amphithoe crassicornis.

Amphithoe crassicornis, A, Costa, Rend, della Reale Acrad. delle

Seienzo di Napoli, 1853, p. 174.

Antenme long, stout, subcqual, a little longer than half the length
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of the body, with the peduncle of the inferior pair much longer

than that of the superior. First pair of gnathopoda of moderate

size, propodos ovato-elliptic
; second pair the larger, having the

j)ropodos oblong, with the inferior margin slightly oblique, bisinuate.

Pleopoda of nearly equal length.

“ T.ongth (i lines.

“ Huh. Coast of Naples.”

—

Costa.

Doubtful s])ecks.

^35. Amphithoe Azteca.

Anipliitlioe Aztccu.s, Snussurcy Itev. et 3Iaf/. de Zool. ix. p. 505, 1858.

Antenna) nearly equalling half the length of the body ; superior

shorter than the inferior. Ce2)halon without a rostrum. Eyes
nearlj' circular. First jiair of gnathoj)oda small ; second pair

very large. Two posterior segments of the idcon terminated by a

siyim,

‘‘ Length 5 miUim.

Hah. Vera Cruz.”

—

Saussure.

2. SUNAMPHITHOE.
Suiiamphitlioo, Sju'nce Bate, Brit Assoc, llenorl, p. 59, 1855 ; Smiopsis,

Atm. Nat Hist Febr. 1857.

White, Hist Brit Crust j). 201.

Telson developed into the form of a hook.

This is the only distinction that separates tho animals of this genus
from AttijAiithoe.

1. Sunamphithoe Hamulus. (Plate XLIII. fig. 5.) 13.M.

Siinainpliithoo Ilamulus, Spenca Bate, Si/ttopsis, cjr., Atm. Nat Hist
Febr. 1857.

White, Hist Brit. Crust p. 202.

Eyes (not i)rcscrved). Antenna) subcqiial : superior pair one-third the

length of the animal, having the peduncle as long as the flagellum,

the third joint scarcely more conspicuous than the first articulus

of the flagellum : inferior pair having the flagellum scarcely longer

than the last joint of the peduncle. First i)air of gnathoi)oda
having the propodos as long again as broad, the superior and
inferior margins parallel, palm oblique, furnished with a few short

hairs
; dactylos as long as tho palm, having the inner margin ser-

rated. Second pair of gnathoi^oda having the propodos subtrian-

gular
, nearly as broad as long, broadest at the pdm

;
palm straight.
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oblique, and furnished witli a few short hairs ;
dactylos shorter

than the palm, having the inner margin serrated. First two pairs

of perciopoda short and robust : last three pairs robust, having the

propodos terminating obtusely ; the distal extremity, against wdiich

the dactylos impinges, furnished with one long and two short cuiTed

spines, and also a few hairs ; dactylos arcuate, and serrated upon

the inner margin. Posterior pair of pleopoda not longer than the

])]*cceding, ha^ung the inner ramus foliaccous and the outer styli-

form, terminating in two hook-like si)incs. Tclson formed into a

very i)erfcct hook.

l Amgth -^(jths of an inch.

Ilah, Moray Ei*ith {llcv, G, Gordon) ; Penzance {Mr, Harris )

;

Shetland {Mr, BarJee),

2, Sunamphithoe conformata. (Plate XLIll. fig. 6.) B.iM.

Suiiamphithoe conlbnnata, Spence Batcj Bril, Assoc, Itiport, 1855 j

Spnojysis, <5^., Ann. Nat. Hist. Fi‘br. 1857.

WhitCy Hist. Brit, Crust, p. 202.

Eyes round, wdiite, liaving a red spot in thp centre. Superior an-

tennoD nearly as long as the animal
;
peduncle having the fii*st joint

nearly as long as the cephalon, sc(}ond about half as long as tho

first, third about half as long as the second ;
flagellum very slender,

nearly four times as long as the peduncle. First pair of gnatho-

poda small, having the jnopodos ovate, scarcely broader than the

carpus, palm imperfectly defined : second pair liaving the cai-jnis

very short, continuous with the propodos
;
pro2>odos large, haig-

ovate, tapenng; palm very oblique, waved, Inwiig tw'o lobes;

dactylos long, w’avcd. First two pairs of perciopoda having the

basa broadly dilated anteriorly, and the mera also dilated ; third

pair short, basos subcircular ;
fifth pair slightly longcn* than the

fourth, having the basos ovate, and the dactylos strongl}^ artaiattr.

Posterior pair of pleopoda having tho inner ramus foliaceous, and

tho outer terminating in two pow^erful hooks. Telson generic.

Length -^tlis of an inch.

Hah, Plymouth {C. S. B.) ; Shetlund {Mr, Barhe).

3. Sunamphithoe podoceroides. (Plate XLTTI. fig. 7.)

Amphilhoo podoceroides, Jialhlm, Nova ActUy xx. p. 79. pi. 4. f. 4.

Litjeborf/y Ofvers, af Konyl. Vet. Akad. Forhandl. 1852, p. 8.

Brnzelius, Skand. Amph, Gamm. p. 31.

Ampliithoe alboniaculata, Krdi/er,Natur.Tidskr. Ny llaekko, Aiidot 13.

p. 07 ;
Voyage en Scand. pi. 11 13. f. 1.

“ Cephalon without a rostrum. Eyes small, round. Superior an-
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tenncc a little longer than tlio inferior. Gnathopoda subccpial,

robust; dactyla serrated. liami of the posterior pair of plco-

|)oda subcqual, short, conical. Telson armed with two cui-ved

spines.

‘‘ llah. Common from Finmark to Frctiim Sound.'’

—

Bruzelim,

I have followed Bruzolius in accepting Amphklioe alhomaculata as

synonymous with A, podoccroides, Krdyer, in the plates of his

‘ Voyage en Scaiidinavie,’ represents the telson of ri. (dbomacidata as

simple, squamous, rounded at the apex. Should Ihuzidius lie in error

in stating it as terminating in two hooks, then it dilfers in nothing

from the genus Amphithoe,

PODOCERUS.

Podocovus, Leachf Limi. Trans, xi. p.

Dcsmarcstf Consul, sur Ics Crmt. p. 260.

Echvards, Hist, des Crust, iii. p. 66.

Spence Batcy Synopsis. »^V., Ann, Kat, Hist, Ft‘b. 1857.

(rossCf Mar. Zool. p. 141.

mifCy Hist. Brit. Crust, p. 197.

Bruzeiiasy Skand. Amph. Gamm, p. 20.

Jassa, Leach
j
Linn. IVans. xi. p. 601.

Desmaresty Consul, sur les Crust, p. 209.

White, Hist. Brit. Crmt. p. 198.

Iscrhyreceviis, Kroyer, Grind. Amjip. p. 283.

(h'atopliiuni, Banuy U. S. Explor. J^ped. p. 841.

Fla8nio])iis, Costa, Rend, della Reale Accad. delle Scimze di Napoli,

1853, p. 170.

Eyes small, situated on a lobe between the superior and inferior an-

tenme. Superior antennae having a secondary appendage, which is

goiu'rally veiy minute. Inferior antennae robust, the flagellum con-

sisting of but few articuli and as stout as the peduncle, the hairs

towards the extremity being developed into spines, which increase

• in strength as they approach the apex, where they become cur\'ed.

•Second pair of gnatliopoda having the propodos (in the male) much
larger tlian that of the first x>air. Two anterior pairs of pereio-

poda short, having the basa very broad. Posterior pair of jAco-

poda haring two rami, one of which is armed with ono or more

liooked spines. Telson sipiamiform.

The genus Podocerm, founded by Leach, differs only in specific

characters from Jassa of the same author, the proof of wdiich is

manifested by the several species being intermingled in the cabinet

in the llritish Museum. The genus Cralojdiium of Dana differs in

uolhing from Podocerus ;
and had Leach been more definite in his

description, there is no doubt that Dana would himself have incor-

])orated them.
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1. Podocerus pulchelltis. (Plate XLIII. fig. 8.) B.M.

Jassa pulcliolla, Leach, Edmb, Encycl. vii. p. 433 ;
Linn, Trans, xi.

p. 3fU.

Desmarest, Constd, sur les Crmt. p. 2G7.

Edwardsj lieyne Animal, pi. (il. f. 3.

Podocerus pulcliellus, Edwards, Ann. des Sci, Nat. xx. p. 384 ;
ILst.

des Crust, iii. p. (54.

Spmce Bate, Brit. Assoc. Report, 1855
;
Sptopsis, ^'c., Ann. Nat.

Unit. Feb. 1857.

White, Hvit. Brit. Crmt. p. 198.

Gossc, Marine Zool. p. 141.

Podocerus calcaratus, Rathke, Nova Acta, xx. p. 91. pi. 4. f. 0.

Bruzelius, Skand. Amph. Gamm. p. 22.

Eyes small, round. Superior antcnnje fis^long as tlu* ])ednnelo of the

inferior, rather slender, except the first joint of the pc'dimcle,

which is robust
;
flagellum hut little longer than the last joint of

the peduncle. Inferior antenna) nearly half the length of tho

animal; flagellum shorter than tho last joint of the peduncle,

consisting of three articuli, of which the first is as long as the

Other two, tho terminal one crowned with long hairs and two

hooked, double-pointed spines. First pair of giiathopoda not veiy

large
;
propodos subtriangular, broadest at tho palm, fringed with

a few hairs and double-pointed spines ; daetylos serrated upon tho

inner margin. 8e(;ond pair of gnathopoda having the propodos

extremely large, being nearly as long as tho cephalon and the first

two segments of the pereion
;
palm nearly tho whole length of the

inferior margin, concave, defined by a large and iiowerful proc(\ss

almost ono-fourth the length of the propodos, against tlie apex of

which tho point of the daetylos impinges. Posterior pair of pleo-

poda not extending beyond the preceding, having the rami scarcely

more than one-fourth the length of the peduncle and tipped with

a solitary obtusely curved spine, the outer ramus having tho uppet

margin slightly serrated. Tclson triangular.

Length ^ths of an inch.

Ifab. Plymouth (Mr. Stewart and C. S. B.) ;
Swansea (C, S. B.)

;

Banff (Mr, Edward),

This species closely resemble P. validm, Dana, and demonstrates

(as I have preriously observed) the close resemblance between the

European and S. American Crustacea.

2. Podocerus validus. (Plate XLIII. fig. 9.)

Cratophium validum, Dana, U. S. Explor. E.rped. p 841
.
pi. 5G. f. 2.

‘‘ Male,—Cephalon as long as the first two segments of the pcrcioii

together, a little salient before the eye. Antennae long, ciliate be-

low : superior pair much more slender and rather shorter than the
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infcnor pair, third joint shorter than the second ; flagellum having

five articuli, first articulus oblong ; inferior pair very stout, fourth

joint much longer than the third, fifth* as long as the third,

sixth and seventh (last) minute. First pair of gnathopoda with

a small subovate propodos ; second pair very stout
;
the propodos

oblong and thick, nude, having a long, stout, immoveable process

below near the base ; dactylos long, reaching beyond the process

on the propodos, scarcely curved. Posterior pair of ploopoda

reaching biick hardly beyond the first. Three posterior pairs of

pereiopoda with a few short setae.

** Female.—Body stouter. Propodos of the second pair of gnathopoda

stout, oblong, but little •femaller than in the male, arcuate al)ove,

somcwhjit excavate and hirsute below and three-toothed, two of

the teeth near the base, and one near the apex.

Length 5 lines.

Hub. llio Janeiro, Brazil ; dredged in the harbour.”

—

Dana.

3. Fodocerus variegatus. (Plate XLIII. tig. 10.) B.^f.

Podocorus vari('gatus, Leach^ Edinh. Encijcl. vii. p. ;
Linn, Trans.

xi. p. 3()1.

Desmaresf, Consul sur les Crust, p. 260.

Edwards, Ann. das Set. Nat. xx. p. 6o
;
Itetjne Aniniab pb 61. f. 4

;

Hist, des Crust, iii. p. 6.4.

Spenee Date, R<port Brit. As.soc. 1855 ;
St/nojtsiSf lSy*., Ann. Nat.

Hist. F('b. 18.57.

Uhite, Hist. Brit. Crust, p. 107.

Gosse, Marine Zool. i. p. 141.

Eyes small, oblong. Superior antennae nearly as long as the inferior.

Inferior antennae having the flagellum not so long as the last

joint of the peduncle, consisting of four articuli ; the last three,

besides having numerous haira, some of which are fringed witli

cilia, arc armed with several spinous hooks. First pair of gna-

thopoda having the propodos ovate, taj)oring ; dactylos s(*rratcd

:

second pair much larger than the first
;
pro2)odos ovate, palm ob-

licpie, imperfectly defined. Posterior pair of plcopoda having the

rami short ; the inner one foliaceous, terminating in a spinous jjro-

cess, the outer in a triple-pointed hook. Telsojj triangular.

Length ^ths of an inch.

Hah. Plymouth {G. S. B.)

;

Bell Eock {Stevemon).

The figure in the ‘ llegno Animal ^ has the first and second seg-

ments of the pleon postero-dorsally produced into teeth ; but as Ed-
wards gives it as P. varierfatm of Leach, it is evidently an error of the

artist.

First art-icidus of flagellum ?
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4. Podocems falcatus. (Plate XLIV. fig. 1.) B.M,

Cancer (Oammarus) falcatus, Montaguj Linn, Tram, ix. pi. 5. f. 2.

Corapus pelagicus, Bdwardsj Hist, des Crust, iii. p. 61.

round. Superior antennae as long as the peduncle of the

inferior ;
flagellum having three articuli. Inferior antennae one-

third the length of the animal
; flagellum not so long as the last

joint of the peduncle, having four articuli. First pair of gnatho-

poda having the propodos ovate, tapering : second pair liaving the

propodos ovate, palm concave, defined hy an obtuse angle, armed

near the centre with a single anteriorly-directed tooth, and an-

teriorly with two small tubercles ; dactylos having a prominence

near the middle of the inner margin. * Posterior 2)air of pleopoda

having the inner ramus styliform, tipped with a single spine, outer

teiminating in a double-pointed hook.

Length ^^(jths of an inch.

Hah, S. Devon {Montagii)
;

S. Wales and Plymouth (C. S, B,)
;

Hclford, near Falmouth, and Tenby {Mr, Webster)
; Polperro {Mr,

Louglirin).

5 . Podocerus pelagicus. (Plati*: XLIV. fig. 2.) B.M.

Jassa pelagicii, Leach
^
Linn, Trans, xi. p. 301.

Desmarestf Consid, sur ks Crust, p. 270.

-Eyes round. Superior antenna) as long as tlic pc'dunclc of the in-

ferior. Inferior aiitenme having the flagellum scarcely as long as

the last joint of the peduncle ; the last two articuli, bt\sides

having hairs, armed with curved, doublo-pointi^d s])ines. Fii’st

pair of giiathopoda ovate, ta^iering, having the palm not defined,

fringed with cilia ; dactylos serrated upon the inner margin : sc^-

cond pair having the inojiodos long-ovate, 2>alm nearly the whole

length of the inferior margin, waved, defined by two or three

obtusely-pointed spin(\s, fiingcd with a fon' hairs, some of 'which

arc plumose. Posterior pair of idcopoda ha\ ing the inner ramus

foliaccous, tipped with a single straight spine, the outer termi-

nating in two or three small hooks.

Length g^ths of an inch.

Hah, Tenby, Ilfracombe {Gosse),

6. Podocerus capillatus. (Plate XLIV. fig. 3.) B.M.

Podocerus capillatus, Rathkvj Nov, Act, Acad. Leojyold. xx, p. 4. f. 8.

Jassa capillata, Bruzelius, Skimd, Ampli, Gumm, p. 10.

Female,—^Eyes round. Superior antenna) as long as the inferior;

inferior one-third the length of the animal. First pair of gnu-
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thopoda ha'sdng the propodos slender, ttti)cnng ;
second pair having

the propodos ovate, palm deeply concave, unarmed. In other

respects the animal resembles P, vaner/atus.

Length ^-ths of an inch.

Ilah, Trawled off Plymouth (O. S, B,) ; Polporro (Mr, Loughrin),
‘‘ Coast of Norway and Bohusia

:
gregarious ” (Brazelim),

I have rccentty received, from my valued correspondent Mr.

Loughrin, some specimens of the nests of Podoceri, built among
zoophytes ; in one of these \vas a female of this species, carrying

eggs, while sheltered in the same nest were many young, evidently

of different ages.

7. Fodocerus cylindricus. (Plate XLIV. fig. 4.) B.M.

Podoeenis cylindricus, Sag, Jmmi, Acad, PhiUaL i. pt. 2.

Bdwards, Hist, dcs Crust, iii. p. (>4.

Ischyrocorus aiigiiipes, Kriiyer, Griinl. p. 238. t. 3. f. 14.

Edwnrdsy Hist, dvs Crust, iii. p. 50.

Cerapua fucicola, SttmpsoUy Marine inrert. Grand Manan^ p. 48. f. 31.

Podoceriis anguipes, Bruzeiius, Skand. Amph. Gamm. p. 21.

Oanimarus Zebra, Itathke, Fauna Norceg. in Act. Arad. Leojxdd. xx.

p. 74. pi. «‘3. f, 4 (feiuahi).

Ischyrocorus Tniriutus, Liljehorg, Kongl. Vetrnsk. Ahad. JIandl. IS'O.

p. 335; Ofrevs. ufKonyl. Vet, Akad. Forhandl.\iit>t}^ p. 128 (young).

Eyes round. Superior antennae longer than the peduncle of tho^

inferior; flagellum longer than the last joint of the peduncle.

Inferior antenna? more than half the length of the animal
; flagel-

lum scarcely half the lengtli of the last joint of the peduncle, the

last three articuli having, besides hairs, strong spines, which

increase in curvature until, at the apex of the last articulus, they

form perfect hooks. First pair of gnathopoda having the pro-

podos ovate, tapering, palm oblique, imperfectly defined b}^ four

sharp spines; dactylos long, but slightly bent, serrated (almost

pectinated) upon the inner margin. Second pair of gnathoj)oda

having the propodos very long, as long as the cephalon and fii*st

segment of the pereion, upper margin arcuate, the lower nearly

parallel with the upper, fringed with cilia, palm not defined ;

dactylos short, coarsely serrated upon the inner margin. Posterior

pair of pleopoda having the inner ramus simply styliform, the outer

teiTOinating in three hooks.

The female differs from the male only in the slightly smaller size of

the propodos of the second pair of gnathopoda.

Length ^ths of an inch.

Huh. Egg Harbour (Say)\ Bukkertopper, Greenland (Ifolbiill);

Grand Manan (Sfimpson).
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Say remarks of his specimen (the length of which he gives as only

fifths of an inch), that “ it is one of the many IJiecies of this class that

may he found inhabiting marine plants, finnis, i\:c., and also zoophytes,

devounng the fabri(iators of the latter, and seeking a fugitive prey
amongst the leaves of the former.”

Tli(i description and ligure ai‘e taken from a specimen kindly sent

to me by Mr. Stimpson, which I have compared with an unnamed
specimen in the British Mustnim presented by M. Holboll.

8. Podocerus latipes.

Ischyroceriis latipes, Krotjer, NaL Tidskr. iv. p. 102.

Flagellum of the superior antennae equalling or a little surpassing

the last joint of the peduncle ; secondary appendage scarcely half

the length of th(^ first articulus of the flagellum. Last joint of th(i

peduncle of the inferior untennoc shorter than the flagellum
; first

articulus of the flagellum shorter than the others. Second pair

of gnathopoda dilate, ovate. Third pair of pereiopoda much
shorter than the fuirtti and fifth, having their basa (jonsiderably

dilated, and the mera, caipi, and propoda with their margins

entire. Coxa) of the first and second pairs of pereiopoda a little

deeper than that of the second t)air of gnathopoda ;
coxa of the

second pair of pereiot)oda slightly arcuate.

Hah, Southern (Trceiiland (i/o76o/f).”

—

Kr’mjer,

This species approximates closely to F. variecfalus,

9. Podocerus ocius, n. s. (Plate XLIV. fig. 5.) B.M.

Eyes round. Su])erior antenna) longer than the peduncle of the in-

ferior. Inferior antenna) neai’ly half the length of the animal,

having the flagellum about the length of the last joint of the pe-

duncle, consisting of three articuli, of which the first articulus is

much longer thjui the other two, the last very small, and furnished

with a long, slightly curved spine and a few hairs. First pair of

gnathopoda having the propodos ovate, tapering; palm obli<j[ue,

not defined ; dactylos serrated. Second pair of gnathopoda having

the propodos long-ovate; palm very oblique, half the length of

the propodos, defined by an anteriorly-directed obtuse tooth, and

armed with a long central obtuse tooth, anteriorly directed, and

three anterior tubercles ; dactjdos ha\dng the inner margin

smooth.

Length ^ths of an inch.

Hah. Ilfracombe (Oosse).
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10. Fodocerus orientalis. (Plat?: XLIV. fig. 0.)

Cratophiuiii orientale, Dana, U, S, JExplor. Exped. p. 843. pi. 6G. f. 3.

Female ?—Eyes round. The four antenna subequal, about half as

long as the body : superior pair a Httlo the longer, three basal joints

nearly equal in length ; flagellum twice as long as the third joint,

haling five articuli, the first articulus being as long as all the rest

;

secondary a])pendago consisting of one arti(;ulu8 : inferior pair

stout, five-jointed*; second, third, and fourth joints subequal, the

lastt minute. Propodos of the first pair of gnatlKqiodii of mode-

rate length, oblong, nearly straight above, arcuate and hairy be-

low ; dactjdos rather long
:

j^rojKidos of the second pair somewhat

stouter, subovate
;
palm nearly longitudinal, tlirce-toothed (like

the female of P. vaUdus), one tooth anterior, one siibmedian, and

one posterior (the submedian obtuse)
;
dactylos long ;

carpus very

small, not produced below between the propodos and meros.

‘‘ Length nearly 3 lines.

“ Hah, From the sea off tile eastern entrance of the Straits of

Sunda. Collected March 4th, 1842.”

—

Dana,

11. Fodocerus nitidus.

Podocorus nitidiis, SHmpson, Marine tnrert. Grand Manan, p, 45.

Small, slender, comiiressed, smooth and shining above, and of a

pale-yellow wine-colour. Ccphalon elongated. Eyes oval, blacjk,

placed obliquely a little below the bases of the su2)erior antenna).

Antennae slender (superior ones most so), very haiiy, about equal

in length ; the siijicrior ones having the longest flagellum. First

pair of gnathopoda elongat<Ml, with numerous long hairs on their

edges
;
propodos smaller and narrower than the cari)us ; dactylos

strong, equalling the propodos in length : second jiair large, with

a stout spine on the ischium in front
;

iiropodos large, oval ; dac-

tylos small, curved, and half the length of tlic i)ropodos. First

and second pairs of pereiopoda very small, fourth and fifth long,

dactyla strong and shaiq). Antepenultimate pair of plcopoda much
the longest, reaching as far as the extremities of those of the

penultimate ; ultimate small, biramoiis, with blunt tips.

Length 0*3 inch.

Hah, Dredged in 30 fathoms, on a shelly bottom, in Hake Bay,
Grand Manan.”

—

Stimjpson,

* The numbers, as used by Dana, do not refer to any homological pOBition, but
only to such joints as are visible. The peduncle of the inferior antenna) in the
Gammaiuna j)ersiBtcntly consists of five jointo and the flagellum,

t Flagellum ?
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4. DERCOTHOE (=CERAPUS 5 ).

Dcrcothoe, Dana^ U, S, Explor. Expf d, p. 908.

‘‘ Coxaj moderately large ; fifth nearly equally two-lobed, and hardly

shorter than the fourth. The lateral margin of the front, Avhich

boara the eye, often veiy salient. Tosterior pair of pleopoda quite

simple, rather long; branch short, with a relaxed ai)ex bearing

two very short spines. Superior antennm usually the longer, ap-

peiidiculate.”

—

Dana,

The individuals comprised in this genus are undoubtedly females of

Cerapm ; but since the males of many species have not yet been
recognized, it may be convenient for a time to retain the name of

Dercolkoe. Krdycr* remarks that Krichthonhts of Edwards (which
in this Catalogue is considered a synonym of CtirapuH) is the male of

Podocerus, The general resemblance of the female of Cerapusf to

Podocenis is considerable. Its difference consists chiefly in the absence

of the inner ramus to the postcTior pair of plcoi)oda, the prolongation

of the carpus of the second pair of gnathopoda u])on the inferior mar-
gin of the i)ropodos, and the form of the telson ;

hence it is not difficult

to assume that Krdyer’s observation relates to the female of CerapuSy

that is, to Dana’s geniLS Dercotlixie,

The male and female of Podocenis bear a considerable resemblance

to each other, and cannot be confounded with any other genus ; and
when Stimpson i)ublished his * Natural History of the Marine Iiiver-

tebrata of Grand Manan,’ lie must have been aware of these facts

;

but it docs not ai)pear that he fully appreciated their importance.

1. Dercothoe (Cerapus) emissitius. (Plate XLIV. fig. 7.)

Dercothoe emissitius, Dana^ U. S. Explor, Exped, p. 009. pi. GO. f. 9.

Body slender. Cephfilon oblong, with an ocular prominence on the

front margin, each side. Antenna) setose : the superior pair hardly

longer than half the body ; first and third joints subequal, second

longer ;
flagellum not longer than the base, possessing about seven

articuli ;
secondary appendage having three articuli : inferior

pair shorter ; base about as long as the base of the superior pair

;

third and fourth joints suboqual, second short; flagellum shorter

than the base, possessing about seven ai’ticuli. First pair of gna-

thopoda quite small, having the propodos ver}^ narrow ; second paii*

strong
;
propodos large, subovatc, sparsely setose, above sparingly

arcuate, palm not at all excavate ; dactylos half as long as the pro-

podos. Three posterior ];)airs of pereiopoda gradually increasing in

length, setflD few ; the third i)air shorter than the second.

“ Length 4 linos.

Uah, Sooloo Archipelago, dredged in 6^ fathoms water. Collected

Februaiy 2, 1842.”

—

Bavm.

* Nat. Tidskr. iv. p. 103. t Vide p. 260 (C. difformis^ fern.).
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2. Dercothoe (Cerapus) specnlans. (Plate XLTV. fig. 8.)

Dercothoe speculans, Damj U, S. Explor. Exped, p. 971. pi. 07.

fig. 1.

Slemdcr. Coxre small, margin sparsely liairy. C<^i)luilon slightly ob-

long. Antennae subo(j[ual, longer than half the body, setose below

;

flagella not longer than the base, terete, arti(iuli oblong : second

and third joints of superior pair subcqiial, the first shoi-ler ;
fourth

joint of inftirior pair longer than the third. First pair of gnatho-

poda rather smaller than the second pair
;
the propodos and carpus

taken together elliptical in outline, and hirsute? below
;

i>r()])()do8

hardly oblong, shghtly shorter than the car])us. Second j)aii* of

gnathopoda large
;

pro])()dos narrow, subellipti(?al above?, ai*ciuite

below, and narrow at apex and base
; 2

)aln\ not excavate, liirsiite :

carjuis subtriaiigular, slenderly produced bt?low the propodevs (the

process is not ai)prcsscd to the pro])odos) ; dacjl^ los nithei- long.

First and second pairs of pereiopoda ecjual, basa n(?arl}' round

;

third j)air scarcely longer than the second ; fourth and fifth long aiul

subequal, the fifth somewhat tin? longest, basa oblong, seta? f(L?w.

Hah, Sooloo Archipelago; dredged in 0^ fathoms, February 2,

1842.”—liana.

3. Dercothoe (Cerapus) hirsuticomis. (Platk XLTV. fig. 9.)

IJtircothoe hirsuticomis, Dana, TT. S, Explor. Exped.
i). 072. pi. (>7.

fig. 2.

Female .—Coxie rather lai'ge. Ce|)halon with each side in frojit

produced into a 2
)romiuence containing the eyes. Antenna? with

rather long seta? arranged along the lower side : su 2)ei‘ior pair not

half as long as the body ; first joint of the base not longer than

the third ; flagellum nt'arly as long as the bast? ; secondaiy' ap-

liendagc having three articuli : inferior j)air sliortei’, four basal

joints subetiual (the last longest, the first shtirtest) ; flagellum

shorter than the base. Uiiathopoda small. HetJond i)air of ])ereio-

poda stouter than the first; three posteiior j)airs gradually in-

creasing in length ; setao short, few.

“ Length 3-4 lines.

“ Hah. From the Island of Enchados, Bay of Bio Janeiro, Brazil

;

found among the Serpulas of tlie .shores.”

—

Dana,

4. Dercothoe (Cerapus) punctatus. (Plate XLTV. fig. 10.) B.M.

I’odocerus punctatus, Sj^ence Bate, S^/mpsis, i^c., Ann. Nat, Hint. Feb.
1857.

Female .—Eyes round, black. Superior antennoD one-third the length

of the animal
; first joint of the peduncle stout and abruptly trun-
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cato
;
second and third more slender than the first, subcqual, ea(;h

lonj^er than the first ; flagellum a little longer than the last joint

of the peduncle. Inferior antennu) nearly as long as the superior

;

last joint of the peduncle longer than the preceding. First pair of

gnathopoda small ; carpus and propodos equally together forming

an oval, the superior margin arcuate, inferior nearly straight, palm

not defined ; dactylos arcuate. Second pair of gnathopoda longer

than the first, having the carjnis but slightly produced along tho

inferior margin of the proi)odos
;
propodos ovate, tapering

;
palm

very oblique, slightly concave, imperfectly defined by a few cilia

;

dactylos arcuate, serrated upon the inner side with minute teeth

and several equidistant larger ones. First pjiir of perciopoda

having the basos largely dilated, second like the first, third short,

fifth and sixth long ; last three having the basa produced at tho

distal extremity to an obtuse angle, and the dactyla serrated on

tho inner margin and iinguiculatc. Fourth pair of plcopoda

ha^dng five equidistant spines upon the outer margin of tho pe-

duncle ;
rami having the margins serrated and furnished Avith a

few spines, tho inner ramus shorter than the outer and tipped

with a single strong spine : fifth pair shorter than the prtjcediiig

;

sixth pair having tho pcidunc-le robust, the ramus terminating in

two short, obtuse, curved s])incs. Telsoii double-lobed, each lobe

armed with several rows of short shaiq) teeth.

Length j^^j,Lhs of an inch.

Hdh, Northumberland {Mr. Alder); Oxwich Bay, Glamorgtm
(C.iS.Ji.).

5. Dercothoe ? (Cerapus) productus.

Dercothoo ? productus, Stwijysorf, Proc, Acad. Nat. Sci, Philad. May
and .luly, 1855.

“ Ophthalmic lob(3S of the ccphalon much produced, bearing the eyes

at their rounded extremities. Antemioc of equal length, one-half

that of the body, with a few long hairs ; flagella with ten much-
elongated articuli. Gnathopoda subcqual, oblong. Posterior pair

of plcopoda with shoit rami, the outer ones uniform, the inner

minute, spino-like. Tclson subcordiform, i)ointed behind.

Length -|rds of an inch.

Hah. Tanegasima [Japan ?].”

—

Stimpsou.

Tho posterior pair of plcopoda terminating in two rami, together

with tho form of tho telson, incline me to believe that this s2)ocies

belongs to the genus Ncenia ; but I hesitate to make tho change,
since I only know the animal from the author’s description.
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5. CERAPUS.

Cerapus, Jouni. Acad. Philad. i. p. 49.

Dcsmarest, Comid. sur Ics Cnist. p. 271.

Edwards, Ann. des Svi. Nat. xx. p. 382.

Temjyleton, Trans. Ent. Soc. i. p. 188.

Wldte, Hist, lirit. Crust. 180.

Gosse, Marine Zool. i. p. 140.

Erichthonius, Edwards, Ann. des Sci. Nat. xx. p. 383.

Spence Bate, Brit. Assoc. Biport, 1856 ;
Si/nipsis, ^c.y Ann. Nat.

Hist. Fob. 1857.

White, Hist. Brit. Crust, p. 196.

Cerapodiiia, Edwards, Hist, des Cnwt. iii. p. 62.

Pyctilus, Dana, U. S. Explor. Exped. p. 973.

laterally compressed. Coxae not more than half as deep as their

respective segments of the body. Antennae subeqnal
;
peduncles

longer than the flagella. First pair of gnathopoda complexly*

subchclatc ; second pair much larger than the first ; dactyla an-

tagonizing with a prominent process on the carjms. First three

pairs of pcrcioi)oda short and robust, last two long. Posterior pair

of pleopoda rohast, single-branched, ramus terminating in two

small hooks. Telson bilobed, each lobe crowned with several rows

of curved teeth, the points of which are directed upAvards.

Milne-Edwards founded the genera Erlchthoniits and Cerapodirut,

Avitli articuilated flagella to the antenna), in order to distinguish them
from Cerapus, in Avhich, according to Say, the flagella consist of a
single joint (a not unusual term with some authors even Avhen they

are articulated), and on account of some inaccuracies in Templeton’s

description and figure of Cerapus ahditus. Dsina’s separation oiPyctilm

from Erkhthonvas depends cliiefly upon the figure of E. drffvrmis in

the ‘ Hist, des Crust.’ being drawn Avith the coxa; of the gnathopoda

fused with the segments of the pereion—which, Professor Milne-

Edwards informs me, is OAving to an error of his artist. It is for

these reasons that I consider the genera Erirhthonitui, Cerapodina,

and Pyctilm, together Avith Dercotho'e, as merely synonyms of Cerapus.

1. Cerapus tubularis. (Platk XLV. fig. 1.)

Cerfipiis tubularis, Say, Joum. Acad. Philad. i. p. 49. pi. 4. f. 7-11.

Edicards, Ann. des Sci. Nat. xx. p. 382.

Desmarest, Consul, sur les Crust, p. 271.

‘‘Cephalon having a mucronate carina before. Eyes oval, black,

hardly prominent. First pair of gnathopoda Avith the propodos

small, ovate ; dactylos not closing on the propodos ; second pair

having the carpus large, triangulate, the infero-distal angle being

produced to a point
;
propodos narrow ; dactylos shorter than the

* By this term T mean, whenever the (rhelate character depends upon other
joints than the propodos.
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propodos, its apex impinging against the infero-distal angle of the

carpus. Body blackisli, with irregular pale spots. Antennae and

apptmdages white, joints tipped with blackish. Two hind pairs

[pleopoda?
!
white.

‘‘ Length \ of an inch.

IMk United States of N. America. Living in a free, cylindrical,

membranaceous, diaphanous tube.”

—

JSay.

Say states the ui)por antenme to be four-, the lower five-jointed

;

and M.-Edwards thereupon constituted his genus Erichthonhis, as

possessing a short flfigellum. It has been usual with some naturalists

to describe the tiagellum itself as a joint, and to distinguish it as

being divided into segments. T have therefore considered Say’s

apical ‘joints’ to tlie anteniue as true llagolla, Avhich appears to

coincide with the descri2)tions by Templeton and Stimpson.

2. Cerapus abditus. (Plate XLV. fig. 2.) B.M.

Cerapus abditus, Tmna. EnU Soc, i. p. 188. pi. 20. f. 6.

C(U*apodiiia abditus, Eduards, llist. drs Crud. iii. p. 62.

Erichthoui us dillbniiis, Sjmice Bate, Syiio2)sis, «^c., Ann. Nat. Ilisl.

Fvh. 1857 (not Edteards).

White, Hist. Brit. Crud. p. 100.

Eyes diagonally ovate, hkI. Antennse subequal, scarcely htilf the

length of the animal : inferior pair having the last three joints of

the pediinclo gradually increasing in length; flagellum scarcely

as long as the last joint of the peduncle. First pair of giiathopoda

having the coxa small ; carpus broad, an(^ continuous with the

propodos
;
proj)odo8 subtriangulate, being as broad as the carpus

at the near extremity, and rapidly tapering to the distal extremity

;

palm convex ; dactylos arcuate, serrated. Second pair of gnatho-

poda very large, having the cfirpus very large, and continuous with,

but much longer and broader than, the proi)od()S,—the inferior

margin anteriorly produced to a large double-pointed process,

against whicjh the apex of the dactylos impinges
;
propodos scarcely

more than half as broad as the caipus
;
palm occupying the entire

length of. the inferior margin, irregularly waved ; dactylos slightly

curved, with the inner margin distended. First two pairs of

pereiopoda short, having the bavsa dilated as largely as in the three

posterior, and the propodos and dactylos gradually decreasing

to a sharp point ; third pair having the propodos enlarged at the

extremity and furnished with a stout spine; dactylos short, ro-

bust, arcuate ; the last two pairs like the third, but longer and

more slender. Antepenultimate and penultimate pairs of plco|)oda

styliform, terminating in sharp straight spines ; the penultimate

shorter than the preceding : ultimate very strong, being broad at
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the base and tapering towards the extremity ; ramus short, robust,

tapering, tipped with oi)tus(?, short, curved spines. Tclson ha\'ing

about six rows of teeth upon each lobe. Colour corneous, sparingly

covered with black dots.

Length ^-^^ths of an inch.

Hah, Oxwich Bay, Glamorgan (C\ J5.) ;
Plymouth {Mr. Stewart

and C. S. B.); Northumberland (Bev. A. M. Norman) ;
Atlantic

Ocean {Templeton).

Templeton describes the colour of the eyes of his specimen as

black, with a pale encircling ring ; but in all other respects it ap-

pears to agree witli the British species.

3. Cerapus Hunteri, n. s. (Plate XLV. fig. 3.)

Male.—Eyes small, round. Antennoe subcqual : superior pair nearly

the length of the animal
;

first joint of the peduncle scarcely as

long as the ccphalon ; second and third subequal, longer than the

first; flagellum somewhat longer than the last joint of the j)eduncle:

infenor pair having the peduncle scarcely shorter than the peduncle

of the superior. Eirst pair of gnathopoda fiimishcd with several

short ro'ws of hairs, and having the meros infero-antcriorly produced

to an obtuse point ; cari)us longer than the propodos, anteriorly

truncate
;
propodos sub(*ircular, narrow at the carpus, gradually

enlarging towards the anterior margin
;
palm convc'.x, not defined,

forming wuth the inferior margin a continuous semicircle; dactylos

short, serrated. PIbcond i)air of gnathopoda having the carpus

large, infero-antcriorly produced to a sharp point
;
propodos about

halt’ the width of the carpus
;
palm parallel with the superior mar-

gin,and furnished with a baccate edge having a deep excavation near

the centre ; dactylos scarcely as long as the propodos. First two
pairs of pcrciopoda subo(iiial, having the basa posteriorly straight,

anteriorly tixtrcmicly arcuate, rostcrior i)air of pleopoda nearly

as long as the preceding. Telson doublc-lobed, having five or six

rows of small denticles or spines on each.

Female.—Like the male, but having the second pair of gnathopoda

with the propodos ovate
; palm slightly convex, impeifectly de-

fined by one or two lateral spines ; cari)us produced along the

inferior margin of the propodos.

Length of male ^-g^ths of an inch.

llah. Not recorded.

This specimen is preserved in the collection of the Boyal College
of burgeons, and is named in comidiment to the founder of their
Museum.
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4. Cerapus rubricomis. (Plate XLV. fig. 4.) B.M.

(^erapus rubricomis, Stinqison, MaritteInvert. GrandManan, p. 47. f. HS.

Male .—Much broader than high, tapering at both extremities. Ce-

jdialon about half the width of the second thoracic segment. Eyes

round, black. “ Antennae strongly subpediform, curving down-

wards and very hairy ; the inferior ones a little the longer.” First

pair of gnathopoda small, subcheliform ; second pair long ; carpus

very large, with the inferior angle produced to a long, sharj) pro-

cess
;
propodos half the width of the cai-pus, palm waved ; dac-

tylos as long as the propodos. The whole of the chelate organ,

when closed, is of an (dongate-oval form. First and second pairs

of peroiopoda small, but wdth broad flat basa ; third pair shortest of

all; fourth and fifth slender, with sharp dactyla. “ Antepenultimate

and penultimate jiairs of plcopoda with long peduncles ;
ultimate

pair very short, simple, and subuncinate at their extremities.

Colour on the back dark mottled grey ; coxae blackish
;

flagella of

the antennae bright red.”

“ Female .—Larger than male. Superior antennae as long as the

inferior. Second pair of gnathopoda not Ikrge, with a small, short

and broad i)ropodos ;
dactylos short ; ear})us j)roduced into a sharp

projection. Colour as in the male, except that the nnd(^r side of

the pereion is of a bright yellow, from the contained eggs.”

Length of female, ^^ths of an inch ;
“ male, 0*41 inch.”

“ !fah. Dredged abundantly on the stems of Boltenke in 20 fathoms,

rocks off Cbeney’s Head, and in 25 fathoms, off Duck Island. Speci-

mens occurred on the 10th ofAugust with eggs, which were hatched

on the 25th of the same month.”

“ This spoci(?s inhabits flexible tubes composed of fine mud and

some animal cement, by which it is agglutinated. These tubes are

generally adherent to some foreign body for about half their length,

and closed below. Tlujy arc mostly found in large groups, attached

to submarine objects and to each other.”—(The (quotations are ab-

breviated from fStimpso7i. The rest of the descj’iption is taken from

a si)ecimen^|3ent me by the author.)

5. Cerapus difformis. (Plate XLV. fig. 5.)

Erichthoniiis difformis, Edivards^ Ann. dcs Sc. Nat. xx. p. 382 ;
HisU

des Crmt. iii. p. 60. pi. 29. f. 12.

Male .—Eyes small, round, black. Superior antenna) rather more

than half the length of the animal. Inferior antennse nearly as

long fis the superior. First i)aii’ of gnathopoda small, having

the carpus inferiorly deeply arcuate, but not anteriorly produced,
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fringed ^vith cilia
;

propodos not longer than the carpus, and

nearly of the same ovate form
;
palm convex, not defined, fringed

with a few cilia. Second pair of gnathopoda large, having the

carjnis broad, veiy' largely produced supcro-postcriorly, and also

produced infero-antcriorly to a long, sharp, single-pointed pro-

cess
;
propodos scarcely more than half the width of the carpus,

margins subparallel, the lower being slightly waved; dactylos

having the inner margin smooth. The rest of the animal does not

difter materially from (7. ahditas.

Female,—Kesembles the male in ever5rthing except in the form of

the second pair of gnathopoda : the carpus is not supcro-postcriorly

produced, and tlic infero-antcrior j)roccss is developed in the form

of a plate that corresponds with the inferior surface of the pro-

I)odos
;
propodos ovate, palm but slightly defined ;

dact5dos less

powerful than in the male.

Length of male /y-ths, of female ^^^ths of an inch.

Hah, Banff {Mr, Edward)', ^Northumberland {liev. A,M, Norman);
coasts of Bretagne {Milae-^Edivards),

I have only scon dead specimens they were spotted much like

C, ahditas. Among those kindly lent to me by the llcv. A. M. Nor-
man is one that has the gnathopodos on the loft side of the second

pair malformed—the malformation assuming the character adapted

to the female.

6. Cerapus macrodactylus. (Plate XLV. fig. 6.)

Pyctiliis macrodactylus, Dana, TJ, S, Explor, Exped. p. 974. pi. 67. f. 3.

Body rather slender. Coxae of moderate size. Cephalon oblong

;

the front margin of cither side mth a projccjtion containing the

eye. Antenna) elongate : inferior pair shorter than the body ; third

and fourth joints long, suhetjual ; flagellum a little shorter than

the base, having about ton articuli, seta' vciy short. First pair of

gnathopoda small ; the propodos and cari)us together narrow ellip-

tical in outline, short hirsute ; dactylos small. Second pair of gna-

thopoda very stout ;
carpus and propodos* together <-shaped, the

immoveable process being very much elongate, simple, and pointed,

and the upper portion projecting very far beyond its base ; dactylos

very long, as long as the propodos, and sparsely short-hirsute.

First and second pairs of pereiopoda siibcqual; third pair with

the first joint having a narrow acute prolongation behind.

“ Hah. East Indies, in the Sooloo Sea.”

—

Dana,

* “ Hand,” Auct,
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7. CerapuB pugnax. (Platk XLV. fig. 7.)

Pyctilus pugnax, Dana, U. S. Explor, Bxped. p. 976. pi. 67. f. 4.

“ Superior antenna) having the base about as long as the flagellum.

Propodos of second pair of gnathopoda very large, oblong, longer

than the dactylos, sparingly crose within, and bearing a few mi-

nute, short seta) ; superior and inferior margins parallel ; carpal

process short, and bidentate at the apex, upper portion produced

but little beyond the base of the process.

“ Hah. Sooloo Sea, East Indies.”

—

Dana.

8. Cerapus Brasiliensis. (Plate XLV. fig. 8.)

Pyctilus llrasilionsis, Dana, U. S. Explor. Expmh p. 076. pi. 67. f. 6,

Coxa) of moderate size. Lateral margin of head salient. First pair

of gnathopoda rather largo ; cjiipns and propodos broad, and taken

together oblong-oval, hirsute below ; mcros slightly the longer,

rounded «at the lower apex
;
propodos somewhat oblong ; dactylos a

little shorter than the propodos. Second pair of gnathopoda very

stout; cari)U8 very large, oblong, immoveable; dactylos stout, rather

short, bidentate, the extremity of the caq)al process not extended

beyond the base of the dactylos
;
propodos thick, nearly twice as

long as the dact}dos, mu(;h hirsute below, hairs as long as the

breadth of the joint. Third pair of pereiopoda rather short, basos

nearly orbicular, hairs longish, few ; basos of seventh pair narrow.

Length lines.

Tlah. Dredged with the anchor in the harbour of llio Janeiro.”—Dana.

9. Cerapus? fasciatus.

Cerapus fasciatus, Stlmpmn, Marine Invert. Grand 3Ianan, p. 40. f. 66.

Female.—Elongated. Cephalon narrow. Pereion very broad in the

middle, where the height equals one-third of the breadth. Pleou

very slender throughout its length, being about oue-half the width

of the pereion. Eyes rather large, rounded, black. Antenna) v€;iy

slender, with long flagella ; inferior arising mucli behind, and some-

what longer than, the superior, 'which arc generally thickened at

the base. Gnathopoda subcheliform, those of the second pair the

larger. Pereiopoda slender; first and second i)air8 having their

basa oval ; last pair longer than the others. Posterior plcopoda

^ery long and slender; antepenultimate pair projecting beyond

*ho others ; last pair short and rather tliick, each terminating in

two short, curved processes. Colour wine-yellow, with narrow
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transverse bands of dark reddish-brown, one to each segment on

the back ; the small coxae of the last three pairs of pereiopoda are

also dark brown.

“ Length 0-32 inch.

“ Hah. Dredged in 35 fathoms, on a gravelly bottom, in Hake
Bay.”

—

Stimpson,

Ikir. Stimpsoii thinlis that the degree of elongation and flexibility

of the flagella of the antenna) is not a character of suflicient import-

ance to se])aratc this species from Cerapus.

Neither the flgure tliat 8timpson gives of the caudal api)cndage8,

nor liis description of the posterior pair of plcopoda, is sufficiently

distinct to determine whether the latter appendage terminates in

two short, curved rami, or in one ramus luiving two short, curved

processes. I am inclined to think that this species is not a Cerapus.

10. Cerapus Leachii.

l\)docerii3 Leachii, KriUjer, Nat. Tidskr. iv. p. 163.

The eyes carried on prominent lobes. Superior antennae almost

as long as the inferior ;
flagellum of the inferior antennae consist-

ing of twelve articuli. First pair of gnathopoda having the pro-

2)odos considerably dilated, rather longer than broad ; second pair

having the proj)odos very large : in the ft^male the carpus is pro-

duced beliind the j^rcjpodos into a prominent tooth ; in the male,

on the contrary, the (jarpus becomes the haml and immoveable

finder, whilst the pro])odos and dactylos together form an cfiicient

thumb. Fii’st two j)aira of pereiopoda subecpial, having the basa

and mera squainiformly dilated ; third pair shorter than the others,

basos scutiforra. Dorsal surface smooth, and destitute of tooth.

CoxsD ciliated or plumose.

“ Jfah. Taken in the Gulf of Oodanus, in a membranous tube.”

“ The female of this sj)ecios, by tlie form of the second pair of gna-
thopoda, is Fodocerus ” [Dercolhoii^^

; the male being a tine Erich'-

thonlas ”
[
Cerapus\.—Kroyer.

6. SIFHONCECEIUS.

Siphonoecetus, Kroyer^ Nat. Tidskr. i. p. 491 ;
Voyagem Scand. pi. 20.

fig. 1.

Spence Bate, Report Brit, Assoc, 1855 : Synopsis, Ike,, Ann, Nat,
Hist. Feb. 1857.

White, Hist, Brit, Cnist. p. 196.

Not laterally compyessed. Superior antennm in advance of the ip-

ferior ; inferior longer than the superior, siibpediform. Gnafl

» Vide p. 2m.
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poda not large, suboqiial, Hubchclatc ; second pair rather the

larger. Pcreiopoda short, robust; jxistcrior pair longest, coxoe

small. Posterior pair of plcopoda very short, tcnninating in a

single ramus formed like a double hook. Telson single ;
lobe

crowned with several rows of sharp spines or teeth.

Krbyer, in his figure of Sij^honoecetus tjiptcm, has the posterior

pair of plcopoda double-branched, whereas, in the spccicjs that I have
had the opportunity of examining closely, there is only one ramus

;

but that consists of two hooks. These hooks arc not, as in Amphi-
thoe and Ceraptbs, at the extremity of the ramus, but arc themselves

the ramus, being united at the base.

1. SiphonoBcetiis crassicomis. (Platk XLV. fig. 9.) P.M.

Siphoiieecetus crassicomis, Spence IiaU\ Jlepovt Brit. Assoc. 1855;
Synopsis^ Sf-c., Ann. Nat. Jlkt Feb. 1857.

Bhiite.y Hist. Brit. Onist p. 107.

Female.—Cephalon produced to a strong rostrum. Posterior diri-

sion of the pleon compressed beneath the anterior. Eyes round,

fixed on a lobe between the antennic. Supeuior aiitennaL; about

one-fifth the length of the animal ; first joint of the podiinch^ as

long as the cephalon, ver}' broad, armed above with a large strong

process whicjh extends beyond the extremity of the. second joint

;

second joint short ; third longer and more slender than the second

;

flagellum with two articuli, sparsely ciliated, first very long, second

rudimentary. Inferior antennm reaclnng a little beyond the su-

perior, last two joints sube(pial; flagellum having two arlieiili,

sparsely ciliat(Kl, first articuliLS as long as the last joint of the

peduncle, second small. Gnathopoda subcqual, having the pro-

podos long-ovate, slightly tapering, palm not defined ; dactylos

serrated, impinging against the inferior margin. First two pairs

of perciopoda subequal, having the basos dilated
;
propodos curved ;

dactylas sharp and simply cur\"ed : third pair having each joint very

short and dilated ; meros and carpus posteriorly produced
;
pro-

podos very stout, slightly cur\'ed; dactylos double-hooked, pos-

teriorly directed; last two pairs gradually incrc«asing in length,

and terminating in double-pointed dactyla posteriorly directed.

Penultimate pair of pleopoda short, scarcely reaching beyond the

peduncle of the preceding ; ultimate not reaching beyond the ex-

tremity of the antepenultimate, haring the ramus developed into

a double-pointed hook. Telson single ; lobe crowned with small

teeth directed upwards.

L^gth ^ths of an inch

Hah. Small tubes attached to Antennularlay coast of Northumber-
land {Mr. Alder).
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.

2. SiphonoBcetus Whitei. (Plate XLV. fig. 10.) B.M.

Cerapus Whitei, Oosse, Nat Ranihks DevonsJdrc Coasts p. 383. pi. 22.

f. 12 ;
Marine ZooL p. 140. f. 253.

Wliitvy Hint Jlrit Crust p. 191.

Siphoncecetus Kroyeraiiua, Spence Bate, Synopsis^ Src., Ann, Nut Hist
Peb. 1857.

White, Hist Brit Crust p. 190.

Without a rostrum. Superior antcnnaB one-fourth the length of the

animal; first joint of the peduncle shorter than the ce])lialon,

second and third about the same length ;
flagellum consisting of

three articuli, first arti(julu8 rather longer than the last joint of

the peduncle. Inferior antennae but little longer than the sui)e-

rior. (Inathopoda subccpial
;

proi)()do8 ovate, tapering, palm not

defined ; dactylos of the second pair serrated upon the inner mar-

gin. First two pairs of pereiojwda having the basa dilated, caqn

broad, propoda cuiwcd, dactyla straight, stylifonn
;

third and

fourth pairs subccpial, haring the carpi veiy slioit, propoda straight,

dactyla doubhi-pointed, anteriorly diroc^ted
;

i)osterior pair longer

than the preceding, having the carpus as long as the propodos, and

the dactylos double-pointed, posteriorly directed.

Length -^ths of an inch.

Hah. Weymouth (Prof. Willdnnson) ; Ilfracombe, in tubes attached

to tufts of Chonclrus {Mr. Oosse).

3. Siphonoecetus typicus. (Plate XLVI. fig. 1.)

Siphonoecotus typicus, Erdyer, Nat Tidskr. i, p. 491 ;
Voyaqem Scand.

pi. 20.f. 1.

Superior antennae one-third the length of the animal, ciliated
; first

joint of the peduncle longer than the cephalon, second not so long

as the first, third still shorter ; flagellum scarcely longer than the

last joint of the peduncle. Inferior antenme haring the peduncle

reaching beyond the extremity^ of the superior antennm; ante-

penultimate joint longer than the first joint of the superior pair,

penultimate and ultimate joints subequal ; flagellum not so long

as the last joint of the peduncle, having the last articulus laterally

tipped with two stout spines, and the antepenultimate tipped with

one Bjune on the upper surface. First pair of gnathopoda long-

ovate
;
palm armed with three sharp teeth or spines, the posterior

ofwhich defines its limit ; dactylos scarcely half the length of the

palm. Second pair of gnathopoda having the mcros inferiorly

|)roduccd nearly to the extremity of the carpus, carpus continuous

with the propodos
;
propodos ovate, tapering, palm not defined,

armed with several short teeth or spines ; dactylos nearly as long .
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as the inferior margin. First two pairs of pereiopoda subcqual

;

third and fourtli subcqual, sliorter tlian the preceding
;
posterior

pair longest. Posterior pair of plcopoda scarcely reaching beyond

the telson.

Ilah, Tubes built of stone, &c., cemented together. Scandinavia

{Kr&ycr),

This description is dependent upon the correctness of Krdyer’s

figure.

7. N^NIA, n.'g.

Antennaj subequal; superior without a secondaiy appendage; in-

ff^rior arising posteriorly to the su2>crior. Gnathopoda sub(diclate

;

second pair very large. Peroio];)oda strong, subccpial. l^osterior

pair of plcopoda biramous, rami styliform. Telson tubular, tij^ped

with one or two rudimentary denticles.

This genus differs from Eiiryatlieus chiefly in the absemee of the

secondary appendage to the superior antenna) and in the larger size

of the second pair of gnathopoda.

1. Nmnia tuberculosa^, n. s. (Plate XLYI. fig. 2.)

Eyes small, round, red. Superior antennso half as long as the animal,

having the first joint stout and as long as the cephalon, second

joint longer than the first and much slighter, third shorter than

the first and more slender than the second; flagellum nearly as

long as the last two joints of the pculnncle. Inferior antennoe

having the peduncle as long as the peduncle of the superior, last

two joints subccjual
;
flagellum not longer than the last joint of

the peduncle. First pair of gnathopoda having the carpus and

propodos subcqual; propodos ovate, piilra obli(iuc, imperfectly

defined; dactylos long, slender, serrated on the inner margin.

Second pair of gnathopoda having the carpus short and nearly as

broad as the propodos
;
j)ropodos long-quadrate, palm receding,

tuberculated ; dactylos extremely arcuate. First two pairs of

pereiopoda having the mcros long and carpus short ; third pair

having the basos excavate infcro-posteriorly
;
fifth pair longer than

the preceding. Posterior pair of plcopoda extending further than

the preceding. Telson tubular.

Length i^ths of an inch.

Hah, Plymouth, and Oxwich Bay, Glamorgan ((. S, B,) ; Tenby
{Mr, Webster) ;

Banff {Mr, Edward),

* The specific names in this genus refer to the character of the palm of the
second pair of gnatliopoda.
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2. Nania rimapalma, n. s. (Plate XLVI. fig. 3.) B.M.

Eyes round, black. Superior antennae two-thirds the length of the

animal. Inferior antennae a little longer than the superior, peduncle

reaching beyond the peduncle of the superior. First pair of gna-

thopoda slender ; carpus as long as the propodos
;
propodos having

the margins parallel, with no defined palm ; dactylos as long as

the propodos. Second pair of gnathopoda having the carpus short

;

X^ropodos large, long-quadrate
; i)ahn oblique, imperfectly defined,

^ having a deep central excavation, mtirgin fringed witli small bead-

like i)rotuboranccs ; dactylos having an enlargement opposite) the

hollow in the palm. Perciopoda subequal. Pleopoda subequal,

the longest ramus tipped witli a long eilium. Telsoii tubular,

tii)pcd witli one or two minute denticles (microscopic).

Length ^ths of an inch.

Hah. Coast of Northumberland {Mr. Alder).

3. Naania excavata, n. s. (Plate XLVI. fig. 4.) * B.M.

Female.—Eyes small, ovate. Antenme (wanting). First pair of

gnathopoda long and slender ; carpus as long as the ])ropodos

;

propodos but slightly broader at the palm than at the Carpal

extremity, not stouter than the carims
;
palm oblique, short, and

defined by an obtuse angle with the inferior margin ; dactylos

long, as long as the propodos, serrated on the inner margin. Se-

cond pair of gnathojDoda large, robust, having the carpus short,

and produced along the inferior margin of the propodos
;
propodos

ovate, palm obli(j[ue, defined by a right angle which is suddenly

fonned by a deep excavation in the inferior limits of the palm

;

dactylos as long as the palm, serrated upon the inner margin.

Posterior pleopoda not longer than the x)receding. Telson cylin-

drical, carrying at the extremity two or three exceedingly minute

denticles (microscojiic) and a few liairs.

Length ^ths of an inch.

Hab. Coast of Northumberland {Mr. Alder).

4. Nasnia undata, n. s. (Plate XLVI. fig. 5.)

Eyes round. Superior antennm half the length of the animal. Inferior

antennsD not longer than the superior. First pair of gnathopoda

having the carpus as long as the propodos
;
propodos ovate, taper-

ing; palm very oblique, imperfectly defined, ciliated; dactylos

internally serrated. Second pair of gnathopoda having the carpus

shorter than the propodos, and produced along its inferior margin

;
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propodos ovate, palm oblicjue, waved, defined by two short spines

;

* dactylos having the inner margin serrated. Posterior pair of i)leo-

poda longer than the preceding. Telson tubular.

Length ^ths of an inch.

HcUk Coast of INTotthumberland {Mr, Alder).

Subfamily 2. COllOPHIIDES*.

Ccphalon and percion broader than ‘deep. Inferior antennee sub-

pediform, longer and more powerful than the superior. Coxae small.

Posterior pair of pleopoda simj^ly subfoliacoous or styliform, not

armed with hook-like spines. Telson squamiform, unarmed.

8. CYRTOPHIUM.
Cyrtcmhiuin, Ikina^ U. S. l^plor. Exped, p.

^mce HatOf Si/nopsts, Ann, Nat Hist. Feb. 18t57.

WhiUij Hist, iirit. Crust, p. 195.

Platophiura, 7)«wrt, U. 8. Explor. Exped. p. 838.

Pereion narrow-elliptical. Pleon indexed beneath the pereion.

Cephalon subqiuidrate. Eyes situated at the antenor angles, and

a little prominent. Antennae pediform, with very short flagcdla

or none ; the inferior pair a little the longer. Unathopoda sulv

chelate ; second pair much the stouter. Posterior pair of pleopoda

minute, simple, partly concealed by tluj telson ; antepenultimate

and penultimate pairs with the rami unequal, not specially cuived

upon the outer side.”

—

Dana.

I think that Dana’s genera Cyrtophmm and PlatopJdum should be

united, since the only distinctions which exist between them are the

respective lengths of the rami of the pleopoda, the more lamellar form

of the inner ramus of the antepenultimate and penultimate pairs and
the greater length of their simies,—the fundamental characters of

each being the same.

I have retained the name of Cyrtopddum in preference to that of

PlatopMumy since I had adopted the former for a European species

previously to determining that the two WT]’e synonymous.

The above generic characters are taken from those given by Dana
for the genus Platophinm,—a short note, pointing out the slight dif-

ferences, being the only description given of Cyrtophmm as a genus.

^ Section Tubipica.—On account of the close resemblance of tlic females of

Cerapus {JDercothoe) to tlio animals belonging to the genus Vodocerus^ together

'with the circumstance that Haploops^ Liljeborg ^a genus belonging to the sub-

family Ampeliscadbs, which I received too late to arrange in its proper plaee in

tUs Catalogue), dwells in tubes, I think tliat the sections Nidipica (see p. 233)
and Tubipica are unnecessary and should be cancelled, as being of too arbitrary

a choracter. In classification, it is better to rely upon the structure than upon
the liabits of animals.
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1. Qyrtophinm Brasiliense. (Plate XLYI. fig. 6.)

Platophium Brasiliense, Banaj U, 8, Explor, Exped, p. 838. pi. 66. f. 9.

Male,—Body (seen from above) narrow-elliptical. Antennae ciliato

below : upi)er shorter than base of lower ; flagellum three- to five-

articulated : lower pair a little longer than lialf the body ;
flagel-

lum thrce-articulatcd. First pair of gnathopoda furnished with a

small ])ropodos: proi)odos of second pair short, oblong, nearly

straight below, and tliickly furnislied with verj' fine, long plumose

hairs, longer than the breadth of the mcros ; carpus slightly ob-

long, not produced below
;
projiodos much produced below ante-

riorly. Pereiopoda subequal ; setae short, rather few, not longer

th.'in diameter of propoda.

Female.—Body more broadly cllii)tical, and the antennae a little

shorter than in the male ; the upper pair a little longer tlian tlie

base of tlic lower. Propodos of second pair of gnathopoda of mo-
derate size, broad, and but little oblong, arcuate below and hii’sute,

but not furnished with long hairs like the male ; carjms not oblong.

‘‘ Length, with the pleon inflexed, about 2 lines
;
with it extended,

3 linos.

Hal). Dredged in the harbour of llio Janeiro.’’

—

Dana.

2. ClyrtopMum orientale. (Plate XLYI. fig. 7.)

Cjrtophiimi ori(aitale, Banay TJ. 8. Explor. Exped. p. 839.

‘‘ Antenna) pediform, ciliate below : inferior pair having a flagellum

consisting of three articuli, the second and third being very small

;

the first long-styliform, longer than the joint of the peduncle next

preceding ; superior antenna) having a flagellum consisting of tliree

subequal articuli, which together are as long as the third joint of

the j)cduncle ; cilia below veiy long. Propodos of second pair of

gnathopoda quite stout, subelliptical, nearly straight below, and

hirsute ; dactylos very nearly as long as the propodos. Antepen-

ultimate and penultimate pairs of pleopoda with very long spines

at their extremity (one being nearly as long as the branch);

inner branch lamellar, having its inner margin spinulosc; outer

branch shorter than inner, and subterete.

Length 2 lines.

JIah. Singapore, East Indies.”

—

Dana.

3. Cyrtophium pa-rwinii. (Plate XLYI. fig. 8.) B.M.

Cyrtophium Darwinii, Spence Bate, BHt. Assoc. Beport, 1866, p. 60;
Synopsis, Ann. Nat. Hist. Feb. 1867.

White, Hist. Brit. Crmt. p. 196.

Dorsal twpect of the cephalon quadrate. Pereion and pleon having
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the posterior margin of each segment dorsally elevated, giving

the animal a corrugated or imbricated appearance. Eyes pro-

minent. Superior antennae not so long as the peduncle of the

inferior. Inferior antennae nearly as long as the animal ;
flagel-

lum shorter than the last joint of the peduncle. First i)air of

gnathopoda small : second large, having the carpus very minute

;

prox)odos as long as the cophalon and the first two segments of the

pereion. Two i)osicrior pairs of pcrcioi)oda subcqual, long. Ante-

penultimate pair of plcopoda having the rami subcqual
;

i)cn ulti-

mate much sliorter than the preceding, with the rami unequal

;

ultimate rudimentary^ scarcely extending beyond the extremity of

the t(ilson. Telson squamiform, suborbicular.

Length ^ths of an inch.

Ilah, Dredged at Falmouth ; St. MichaePs Mount, on tho beach, at

low water {Mr, Webster),

4. Cyrtophium tuberculatum. (Plate XLVI. fig. 0.)

L^etmatophilus tuberculatus, BruzelkiSj SIcand, Anqyh, Gajnm, p. 11.

pi. 1, f. 1.

^‘Antenna) equal. First pair of gnathopoda having the propodos

ovate, and less than that of tho second. Second pair of gnatho-

poda, in the male, having the propodos oblong-ovate, palm arcu-

ate, inferior margin nearly straight ; in the female, the propodos

is oval. Telson single, foliaccous, rounded at tho apex. Dorsum

furnished with small tubercles.

‘‘ Length ;^^^ths of an inch.

ffab. Ilather rare in the bays of Bohusia, e, 7. Gullmarsflorden,

and at tho island called Kostcr, where it was taken at tho depth of

from 120 to 1 30 fathoms.”

—

Bruzelius,

9. CEATIPPUS, n. g.

Body long. Antenna) short ; flagella rudimentary; superior pair with-

out any secondary appendage. Coxae not so deep as the pereion.

Gnathopoda subchelato; second pair having tho i)ropodos much
larger than that of the firet. Pereiopoda subcqual. Three pos-

terior pairs of plcopoda having short rami. Telson squamilbnn(?).

The rudimentary character of the flagella of the antenna), the

absence of the secondary appendage, and . the shortness of tho coxae

are characters that separate this genus from Podocerm; the size

and form of tho second pair of gnathopoda distinguish it from Coro-
phium

;

and the shortness of the antenna) and relative proportions of

the gnathopoda separate it from Dryope and Unciola,

T 2
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1. Cratippus tenuipes, n. s. (Plate XLVI. fig. 10.) B.M.

Eyes round, black. Antennae subequal: superior pair about onc-

fourih the length of the animal ; first joint robust, second and

thii'd gradually smaller ; flagellum rudimentary, consisting of but

three articuli: inferior i)air having the last three joints of the

peduncle gradually decreasing in length ;
flagellum rudimentaiy%

consisting of only three articuli. First pair of gnathopoda slender,

long, scarcely subchelate : second pair haring the carpus short

;

propodos long, as long as the cephalon and first segment of the

])ereion, with the sui)eri()r and inferior margins parallel : on the

right side, the inferior angle is fonned into a hollow cup ;
on tlie

left arc two short distal teeth. Pereiopoda subc(iual, very long

and slender, basa not dilated; propoda of the three posterior pairs

sjerrated on the inner margin.

Length -^^jjths of an inch.

Uah. Banff (Mr. Edward).

10. DRY0PE,n.g.

Unciola, Gosse, 3£arine Zool. i. p. 141 (not Stn/).

Animal long and slender. Superior antennae Avithout a secondary

appendages ; inferior antenna) not longer than the superior. Coxae

not so dc()p as the 2)ereion. First pair of giiatho2>oda larger than

the second, suhchclate; second pair small, imperfectly chelate.

Posterior pair of pereiopoda longer than the otlujrs. Posterior pair

of pleojioda short, almost rudimentary, double-branched. Telson

single, squamiform.

This genus differs from Unciola of Say in the absence of a second-

ary appendage to the suj)crlor antenna), in the form of the second
pair of gnathoj)oda, in the shortness of the posterior j)fur of pleopoda,

and in the character of the telson.

1. Dryope irrorata. (Plate XLVII. fig. 1.) B.M.

Unciola iiTorata, Gosse, 3IcmneZooL i.p. 141. f. 250 (not Sai/).

Posterior margin of the second and third segments of the plcon waved.

Eyes round, small. Huperior antenna) nearly Inilf the length of

the animal ; flagellum not longer than the last joint of the peduncle.

Inferior antennie scarcely shorter than the superior ; the peduncle

slightly shorter than the peduncle of tho superior
;
flagellum not

longer than the last joint of the peduncle. First i)air of gnatho-

poda larger than the second, having the cari)us continuous with the

propodos, tho postero-inferior angle produced to a blunt, posteriorly-
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directed tooth tipped with hairs; propodos triangular, superior

margin arcuate
;
palm obli(|uo, extending the entire length of the

inferior margin, deeply wavcid, having two prominent lobes, and

delined by a prominent obtuse tooth ; dactylos scarcely as long as

the palm, serrated upon the inner margin. Second pair of gnatho-

poda small
;
propodos scarcely broader than the carpus, and as long

again as broad, having the superior margin arcuate, the inferior

nearly parallel with it, and both fringed wdth fasciculi of hairs

;

palm concave, fringed with slight, equally distant prominences,

from each of which arises a solitary straight eilium ; the inferior

angle produced, against ^vhich the short straight dactylos impinges.

Three i)osterior pairs of pereiopoda subequal.

Length ^\,-ths of an inch.

Hah, Weymouth (Gosse).

Mr. Gossc considers this species to be Undola irrorata of Say ; but,

independently of its possessing charaetei-s which sej)arate it generi-

cally from Undola, the animal ditters in other respects from Say’s

description.

2. Dryope crenatipalma, n. s. (Plate XLVII. fig. 2.) B.M.

Ccphalon having a very short rostrum between the antennm. Infero-

posterior angle of the first three segments of the pleon posteriorly

produced. Eyes round, black. Superior antennuc half as long as

the animal ;
second joint of the peduncle twice as long as the first

;

fiagellum as long as the second and third joints of the peduncle.

Inferior antennie having the peduncle as long as the peduncle of

the superior ; flagellum not longer than the last joint of the pc-

dimcle. First pair of gnathopoda having the carpus infcriorly pro-

duced to a i)oint
;
propodos subtriangular, superior margin arcuate

;

palm nearly the entire length of the inferior margin, very oblique,

defined by a prominent tubercle tipped with a strong spine, irre-

gularly waved, having a very wide protuberance, with the margin

minutely crenulate ; dactylos as long as the palm, having the inner

margin serrated. Second pair of gnathopoda having the carpus

nearly as long as the propodos, with the inferior margin slightly

produced and tipped with plumose cilia
;
propodos half as long

again as broad, ovate
;
palm concave, the dee])est part being near

the dactylos, ornately fringed near the base of the dactylos with

simple sharp-pointed perpendicular teeth, then with two or throe

tubercles crowned with teeth spreading like a fan, and lastly with

seven or eight long comb-like teeth just witliin the limits of the

produced inferior angle of the palm, the last of which is double
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the length and size of the others ; dactylos strongly serrated upon

the inner margin. Three posterior pairs of perciopoda subequal,

the propodos having the inner distal angle produced to a lobe;

dactylos robust, arcuate. Fourth pair of plcopoda having the

outer ramus longer than the inner ; last pair scarcely reaching

beyond the telson. Tolson almost circular, having a slight point

at the apex.

Length ^ths of an inch.

Hah. Weymouth {Oosse).

The above description is taken from a female presented to mo by
Mr. Gossc.

11. UNCIOLA.

Unciola, Sityj Journ, Acad. NaL ScL PInlad. i. p. 389.

Edwards, Ann, des Sc. NaL xx. p. 383 ;
lltsL des CrttsL iii. p. G9.

Glauconome, Krlhjer^ Nat. Tidskr. i. p. 501.

“ Ceplialon deeply emarginato beneath the eyes to receive the basal

joints of the inferior antennae, and projecting into an acute angle

between the superior antennae. Ej'cs slightly prominent, placed

on a somewhat advanced portion of the ceplialon, between the

bases of the superior and inferior antenna). Antennae robust,

subpediform ; superior pair having an articulated Hagellum and a

secondary api)endago ; inferior pair shorter. Coxie not dilated.

First pair of gnathopoda largo, monoda(jtyle ; second pair adactyle,

ha\ing the carpus and propodos subequal, rosterior pair of

perciopoda longest. Antepenultimate and penultimate xiairs of

plcopoda styliform ; ultimate pair suborbicular, terminating with

a pair of simple, depressed, styliform rami *.'^—Condensed from
Saij.

“ Antenna) subpediform
;
superior pair furnished with a very small

secondary appendage. Eyes minute, not very distinct. First pair

(if gnathopoda subcheliform ; second pair more slender, not sub-

chelate. First and second pairs of perciopoda very slender ; third,

fourth and fifth slender, >vith the basa dilated. Three anterior

pairs of plcopoda short, but very robust, formed for swimming,

the fourth and fifth pairs for leaping, the sixth pjur (nearly

nidimentary) for swimming. Coxm very minute, almost rudi-

mentary.”—Abbreviated from Krbyer,

I think there can be little doubt that Kroyer’s genus Glauconome
is synonymous with Undola of Say, which is also the opinion of

Dana ; but not having seen an authenticated specimen of this genus,

* Say’s description is ;
“ terminal one suborbicular, with a pair of simple, de-

pressed styles, concealed by others/’
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I have thought it advisable to ^ve the description by both authors,

the more especially as, from the indefinitcncss of the tenn ‘ adactylo ’

of Say, and no reference being made by either of them to the form
of the tclson, it is not improbable that this genus may also be
synonymous with Microdentopm.

1. Unciola irrorata.

Unciola irrorata, Sayj Joiirn. Acad, Nat. Set. Philnd. i. p. 889.
Edwardsy Ann. des Sc, Nat. xx. p. #383

;
HisU des Crust, iii. p, 00,

‘‘ Having each segment of the pleon mucronate upon each side behind.

Eyes hemispherical, prominent. Superior antennue having the

secondary appendage reaching the fifth articulus of the flagellum.

Eirst pair of gnathopoda having the propodos with a longitudi-

nally convex palm defined by a prominent obtuse tooth; dac-

tylos reaching the carpus, whicli terminates so as to appear like a

second tooth of the hand. Second pair of gnathopoda compressed,

ciliated, having the propodos subtriangular. Colour, Avhen recent,

pale, with very numeroiLs red points.

‘‘ Length ^"^f^-ths of an inch.

Ilah. Egg Harbour, coast of the Uniled States .’’—Condemed
from Say.

2. Unciola leucopes. (Plate XLVII. fig. 3.)

Glauconome leucopes, Kroycr, Nat. Tidskr. i. p. 491 et seq. pi. 7, f. 2

;

Voyage m Scand. pi. 19. f. 1 a.

Eyes small. Superior antennao nearly hall* the length of the animal

;

joints of the peduncle subequal, the first as long as the ceplialon.

Inferior antenna) shorter than the superior, having the peduncle

as long as the peduncle of the superior ;
flagellum as long as the

last joint of the peduncle. First pair of gnathopoda having the

propodos ovate, tapering, palm imperfectly defined
;
dactylos long.

Second pair of gnathopoda having the propodos long, not broader

than the carpus.

Ilah. South Greenland {Kroger).

12 . COEOPHIUM.

Corophium, Latr. Gen. Crust, i. p. 58.

Leach, Edinh. Encycl. vii. p. 403 ;
TAnn. Ti'atis. xi. p. 3G2.

Eesmarest, Consul, sur las Crust, p. 270.

Gosse, Mantle Zool. i. p. 141.

Bruzelius, Skand. Ampk. Gamm. p. 14.

Superior antenna) small, situated close together in advance of and

above the inferior, having a multiarticulate flagellum. Inferior

antennm very large and powerful, subpediform; flagellum not
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miiltiarticulate. First pair of gnathopoda subchclate ; second pair

not subehelifonn. Posterior pair of pleopoda very short, single-

branched. Telson sqiiamiform, simple.

1. Corophium longicome. (Plate XLVII. fig, 4.) B.M.

Corophiiiin longicorno, Latrcille, Gen. Ot'mt et Im. i. p. 69.”*

L(wiarck, Hist, des Anhn, sans Vert, v. p. 184.”

Leachy Htlinh. Encycl. vii. p. 403 ;
Linn. Trufis. xi. p. 362.

Desniarest, Constd. sur ks Crust, p. 270. pi. 46. f. 1.

Brchhsony Cat. dm Cnist. remeillis dam k l)ept, (hi CalvadoSy 1825.
“ Guerin, Icon. t. 27. f. 1.”

Edwards, Ann. des Sc. Nat. xx. p. 385 ;
Hist, des Crust, iii. p. 66.

Bp'uzelius, Skand. Anvph. Gamm. p. 16.

Gamniariia longicornis, Fahricius, Ent, Syst. ii. p. 616.”

lloemer, Gen. Ins. tab. 33. f. 6.”

“ Astacua liiieavis, Penn, litit. Z(H)I. edit. 1777, iv. p. 17. pi. 16. f. 31.”
‘‘ Oniscua voliitator, Pallas, Spic. Zool, ix. p. 60. tab. 4. f. 9.”

Cancer grosaipea, Linn. Sy.st. Nat.'^

Male .—Eyes small, round, not distant, advanced to the anterior

margin of the cephalon. Superior antenna) reaching to half the

length of the penultimate joint of the peduncle of the inferior

;

first joint of the peduncle serrated on the inner inferior margin.

Inferior antenme longer than the entire animal
;
penultimate joint

of the peduncle anned with a strong anteriorly-directed tooth on

the inferior distal extremity; flageUum consisting of only two

articuli, the apical articulus being much shorter than the pre-

ceding. First pair of gnathojmda small, having the carpus and

propodos sube(iual, long
;
propodos sliglitly increasing towards the

distal extremity, palm somewhat convex, armed with several equi-

distant submarginal hairs, the inferior angle slightly in advance

;

dactylos arcuate, impinging on the pahn in its entire length.

Second pair of gnathopoda having the mcros arcuate beneath, and

produced along the entire inferior margin of the carpus, fringed

with two or three rows of long i)lumose hairs
;
propodos having

the margins parallel, with a row of long plumose hairs ; dactylos

long, sharp, unguiculatc. Two anterior pairs of pereiopoda having

long straight dactyla ;
third and fourth pairs scarcely longer than

the preceding, fifth pair nearly as long again. Posterior pair of

pleopoda scarcely extending beyond the telson, having the ramus

foliaccous, nearly as broad as long, furnished with a few hairs.

Telson broad, triangular, apex obtuse.

Length ^yths of an inch.

Hah, Loughor Jlarsh, Glamorgan {C. S. B.); Berwick (Dr. John-

* T am indebted to White and Edwards for the synonyms and reforonoes
within inverted commas.
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ston)\ Moray Frith {Bev, G, Gordon); Norfolk and mouth of the Mod-
way (LeacJi)

;

coast of Saintongc {Quatrefages) ; Bay of L’Aiguillon,

Rochelle {M, TX Orlngny); coasts of Sweden and Norway {Bruzelius),

In muddy estuaries probably aU round the British shores.

In the month of July 1858 I took several specimens, along with
Podocei'uSy amongst weed attached to a buoy in Pl;yTnouth Sound.

The colour of this little animal is grey, the tint being produced

by black stellate markings on a^vhitish ground : it assimilates very

closely in hue to the soil in which it resides. It dwells in small

tubular galleries in the mud ; but I have not ascertained whether it

perforates these channels, or occupies them after they have been

excavated by the annelidcs on which it preys. Quatj-efages, in his

‘ Rambkjs of a Naturalist’ (voL ii. p. *312, English translation), says

that “ about the end of April th(iy come from the open sea in

myriads (tlu^y are called ^ Fernis ’ by the fishermen of the coast of

Saintonge), to wage war with the annelidcs, whicJi they entirely de-

stroy before the end of May. Tlicy then attack the mollusca and
fish all through the summer, and disappear in a single night about

the end of October and return again the following year.”

2. Corophium spinicome, n. s. (Plate XLVII. fig. 5.) B.M.

Female .—Cephalon having a central projection between the antennae

;

the lateral margins advanced anteriorly as far as the central point.

Eyes distant from each other, iind near the outer nuirgin of the

cephalon. Superior antennae broad at the base, and nearly half the

length of the animal ; first joint of the peduncle long-ovate, and

armed with three strong spines on the inner side at the base ;
second

joint much narrower than, and not half the length of, the first ; third

joint very small ; flagcUum nearly jis long as the peduncle. Inferior

antennae scarcely longer than the superior ; second joint of the

peduncle broader than long, internally having a tubercle crowned

with a short straight spine; third joint as broad as long, internally

ha^dng a tubercle crowned with three spines
;
fourth joint reach-

ing to the extremity of the second of the peduncle of the superior,

as broad as the preceding, and anteriorly produced upon the inner

side to a blunt process or tooth ; the internal margin of the joint is

armed with stiff spines, which are directed laterally near the base,

but gradually diverge until the anterior ones are j^ointed nearly

straight forwards ; the fifth joint is about half the length of the

fourth, but much narrower ; the flagellum is uniarticulate, and

tipped with several small spines. The rest of the animal differs

but slightly from that of C. longicorne.

Length ^%ths of an inch.

Hah. Plymouth {Mrs. Hvdson) ; Yarmouth {Mr. Jeffreys)

;

Cum-
brae {Mr. Robertson).
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For a long time I considered this species to be the female of O. hngi-

come ; but, until wo have doiinitG evidence as to their natural relation

to each other, it had better be described as a separate species, par-

ticularly as it appears to bo more rare, and I have never received

them from the same localities.

3. Corophinm Bonellii.

Coropliium Bonellii, Edwards, Ann. des Sc. Nat, xx. p. 386 ;
Hist, des

Crust, iii. p. 67.

“ This species is smaller than C. Imgicorne, and is distinguished from

it hy the form of the third joint of the inferior antenna) [ante-

penultimalejoint of the peduncle], which j)rcsents no dcnttil process

at its extremity, and by the existence of two large spines at the

inferior edge of the basal joint of the superior antenna).

Hah, ? ”

—

M.~Edwards,

4. Corophinm contractnm.

Corophium contractnm, Sthnpson, Proc. Acad. Nut. Sd. PhUad. May
and June, 1865.

Antenna) equal in length, which is one-fourth that of the body

;

superior antenna) with four-articulate flagella
;
inferior antenna)

very thick, with minute tenninal articuli. Posterior pair of

pereiopoda rather long, ’with long plumose seta) along the edges of

the basa. Colour yellowish. Eyes black.

** Length J of an inch.

“ Hah, Japan.’’

—

Stimpson.

6. Corophinm Achemsienm.

Corophium Acherusicum, Costa, Mend, dcUa Ileale Accad. delle Sdenze
di Napoli, p. 178.

Male ,—Superior antenna) short and slender; inferior nearly as

long as the animal, the penultimate joint of the peduncle having

the inferior distal extremity armed with two or three curved

spines.

Female,—^Antenna) shorter and unarmed. Second pair of gnatho-

poda having the dactylos bidentatc.

“ Length 2 lines.

*^IIah. Naples.”

—

Costa,

6. Corophinm crassicome. (Plate XLVII. fig. 6.)

Corophium crassicoma,Eruzelim,Skand, Aniph. Gamm, p. 16. pi. 1. f. 2.

‘‘ Ce^jhalon furnished with a more or less acute, small rostrum. Three
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posterior segments of the pleon fused together (coalita). First pair

of gnathopoda having the dactylos longer than the palm of the

propodos, and, in the second pair, armed with an acute tooth. First

and second pairs of pcrciopoda having the dactyla equalling in

length the carpi and propoda conjointly. Posterior pair of pleopoda

having the rami oval.

‘‘ Length about 4 millim.

“ Ilab, On the eastern shores of Sweden, from the most northerly

point to Bohusia : rare.”

—

Bruzelius,

7. Corophium affine.

Corophium affine, Brnzt^litts^ J^and. Amph, Gamm, p. 17.

Ccphalon having the anterior margin tiuncate, scarcely showing a

rostrum. Three posterior segments of the pleon not fused together.

First pair of gnathopoda having the dactylos longer thtin tlic palm

of the propodos, and, in the second pair, armed with a tooth.

First and second paii-s of pereiopoda ha^g the dactyla longer

than the carpi and propoda conjointly. Posterior i)air of pleopoda

having the rami narrow, nearly linear.

Length al)out 4 millim.

‘‘ Ihth. In the Gulf of GuUmarsfjorden, Bohusia : very rare.”

—

Bmzellns,

8. Corophium? quadriceps. (Pl\te XLYII. fig. 7.)

Corophium ? quadriceps, Dana, U, S. Explor, Expvd, p. 836. pi. 65.

fig. 8.

“ Body depressed, linear ; head qifadrate. Pleon posteriorly rounded.

Antennae subequal : superior a little the smaller ; flagellum having

four articuli; first joint of the peduncle longest: inferior rather

stout, one-fourth as long as the body
;
penultimate joint of the

peduncle longest ; the three articuli of the flagellum (luitc short

and subcqual. Gnathopoda similar, the first pair the smaller.

Third pair of pereiopoda shorter than the second, bases not seti-

gerous ; fifth pair long and slender, bases setigerous on its posterior

margin, seta) rather long and plumose.

“ Length nearly 1 line.

Hah, Harbour of llio Janeiro, near the city ; collected December
22, 1838.”—Dana.

The doubt that is attached to the relation this species holds
to the genus is dependent upon the form of the second pair of gna-
thopoda.
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13. CLYDONIA.

Clydonia, Dana^ U, S. JRjrphr. JRxped. p. 834.

“ Pofly elongate, somewhat depressed. Pleon six- to sevcn-articnlate.

Eyes small. The two antennoc long-styliform, straight, consisting

of a short basal joint and a long, rigid, subulate extremity, ob-

soletely miiltiarticulate. Feet slender ;
six posterior long, fili-

form ; fifth longest.”

—

Dana,

The author does not state which pair of antennae are absent. The
superior pair are probably rudimentarj.

1. Clydonia gracilis. (Plate XLVII. fig. 8.)

Clydonia gracilis, Dana, U. S» Explor, Exped, p. 834. pi. 55. fi G.

Two antennae about as long as the body, subulate. Eyes small,

with nine lenses. Three posterior pairs of pleopoda terminating

with slender rami ; the antepenultimfitc and ultimate pairs longer

than the penultimate, having a short acute hrancdi [spine ?] near

the middle. Third pair of pereiopoda as long as the body
; basos

very long, minutely spinulose below : fifth pair less than half the

length of the third.

‘‘ Length 3 lines.

“ Hah, Atlantic Ocean, latitude 1° X., longitude 18° W. Collected

October 31, 1 838.”—

2. Clydonia longipes. (Plate XLVII. fig. 9.)

Clydonia longipes, Dana, V, 8, Explor, Exped, p. 835. pi. 55. f. 7.

‘‘ Similar to C. (jracUis, The antennae nearly as long as the body, a

little stouter than in C, fjracilis, ohsoletely miiltiarticulate. Fifth

pair of ])ereioj)oda more than half the length of the third. Two
anterior segments of the pleon with the posterior Jingles acute, and

not truncate.

Length 4 to 5 lines.

ITah. Pacific Ocean, latitude 18° 10'*S., longitude 126° W. Col-

lected August 8, 1839.”

—

Dana.

14. icniius.

Icilius, Dana, U. 8. Explor. Exped. p. 844.

Body much compressed. Antennae elongate, and having long fla-

gcllji ; the inferior i)air longest. Gnathopoda not prehensile, vergi-

form and unguiculatc. Posterior pairs of pleopoda furcate.”—

Dana.
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1. Icilius ellipticus. (Plate XLVII. fig. 10.)

Icilius ellipticus, DanUy U, S. Explor. Exped, p. 844. pi. 5G. f. 4.

Ccphalon short, broad, triangular, front and side angles obtuse.

.
Percion oval

;
first segment narrow and very short. Ploon seven-

jointed ; three anterior segments at the middle of the posterior

margin acutely prolonged. Eyes very remote. Antenna) sub-

terete: inferior longer than the body; flagellum about twice as

long as the base, very slender: superior nearly half shorter;

flagellum not twice as long as the base. Gnathopoda densely

hirsute on the inner or anterior side of the last two or three

joints. Three posterior pairs of pereiopoda simihir; the fifth

much longer than the fourth. Telson small, ovate.

Length 2 lines.

“ Balabac Passage, north of Borneo ; brought up on corallines in

• 31 fathoms.”

—

Dam,

Fam. 4. GHELIJEIDJE.

This family was founded by Professor AUman for the reception of

a single species. The Cjielukiile are distinguished from the Coro-
puiTDJs by the fusion together of several segments of the pleon, and
by the abnormal e.haracter of the three posterior pairs of pleopoda

of the only species known.

1. CHELUEA.
Chelura, Philippi, Wietjmannas Archiv, 1839.

Allman, Ann. Nat. Hist. xix. p. 3G1. pi. 13.

Superior antenna) haring a multiarticulate flagcUum, and canying a

secondaiy appendage; inferior antenna) much longer than the

superior, very robust and powerful, haring the flagellum with all

the aificuli fused together. ^Mandibles with an a])pcndage ; max-

illipeds unguiculatc. Gnathopoda chelate, subeciual. Pereiopoda

short, subequal. Penultimate pair of pleopoda having the peduncle

developed into a squamosc plate supporiing two rami ; ultimate

pair unibranched. Telson single.

1. Chelura terebrans. (Plate XLVIll. fig. 1.) B.M.

Chelura terebrans, Philippi, WwjgmamCs Archie, 1839.

Allman, Ann. Nat. Hist. xix. p. 13.

^ence Bate, Brit. Assoc. B.ipoH, 1855.

White, Hist. Brit. Orast. p. 202.

Gossc, Manne Zool. i. p. 138. f. 250.

Nemertes nesmoidcs, White, Gat. Orast. B. M, 1847.

Made .—^Third segment of the pleon armed with a largo centro-dorsal
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tooth. Eyes small, round, distant. Superior antennas scarcely longer

than the peduncle of the inferior
;
peduncle having the joints sub-

equal; flagellum shorter than the pedimdc, stout,having six articuli

;

secondary appendage slender, minute. Inferior antennae about half

the length of the percion, each succeeding joint of the peduncle

increasing in length and diameter, furnished with long hairs;

flagellum long-elliptic, laterally compressed, thickly fringed with

long hairs. Firat pair of gnathopoda chelate, having the carpus

shorter than the propodos; propodos oblongo-quadrato, margins

almost parallel, infero-anterior angle produced anteriorly to loss

than a right angle, palm straight ; dactylos capable of imj)inging

at the apex only. Second pair of gnathopoda having the carpus

longer than the propodos
;
propodos not broader than the carpus,

having the antero-inferior angle produced anteriorly to an acute

angle, which, with the short curved dactylos, forms a perfect

chela. Tlueo posterior pairs of pereiopoda having the basa not

broadly developed ; the mcra broadly developed
i)
08teriorly

;
pro-

poda armed with short, strong spines on the anterior margin.

First three pairs of pleopoda short, haring their basal joints

squamosely developed, and furnished with two hooked spines and

a few plumose cilia ; antepenultimate pair having the peduncle

long and the rami short
;
penultimate pair having the peduncle

developed into a broad squamosc plate, the rami short, equal in

length, but unequally broad ; ultimate pair haring the peduncle

short and the ramus long, Telson pedunculated and broadly

lanceolate.

Female,—^The large dorsal tooth upon the third segment of tho pleon

is much shorter than in the male, and straight. Tho peduncle of

the penultimate pair of pleopoda has the squamosc plate more

quadrate, and the ramus of tho posterior pair of pleopoda much
shorter.

Length of male -^o-ths, of female -^ths of an inch.

Hah. In submarine timber, being one of its most destructive agents.

It is found associiited with Limnoria lignorum, probably all round
Europe. Plymouth ((7. J3.) ; Polperro {Mr, Louglirin) ; Falmouth
{llev. A, M, Forman)', Dublin Bay Mullins, Ball, and Thomp^
son)

;

Ayrshire (Ardrossan) {Major Martin and jSet;. A, M. Norman);
Britain {Dr. Leach); Trieste {Frof. Philijgjgi).
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Division HYPERINA.

The antcnnaB are more or less abnormal. The maxillipeds are

imperfectly developed, and cover the oral appendages as an impeifect

operculum. The gnathopoda are generally small and less powerful
than the pereioi)oda, and vaiy in the different families from quite

simple to complexly chelate. The peroion has the scgmtuits separate,

or one or more fused together. The plcon has the appendages upon
the same type as in the Ga3imakina, but their forms are more liable

to generic variation.

Tliis division is synonymous with Milne-Edwards’s family of

HyriiKiNlis, and also mth Dana’s family of Hype«idea. It contains

four families.

Fam. 1. HYPERIDiE.

The superior antennoc are formed with a distinct peduncle and fla-

gellum
; the former consists of three joints, the latter is variable. The

inferior anteimoc consist of a peduncle and tiagelluin ; the peduncle
is five-jointed (?), the llageUura multiarticulate. Gnathopoda more or

less complexly subchcdatc. Pour anterior pairs of pereio])oda sub-

equal, normal. Three anterior pairs of pleopoda normal
; three pos-

terior pairs broad, flat, and biramous.

This family is remarkable for its thin integument and freedom

from hairs.

1. LESTRIGONUS.

Lestrigonus, Edwards, Ann* des Sc, Nat, xx. p. 392 ;
Ilist, des Crust,

iii. p. 81,

Cephalon large, deeper than broad. Pereion short ; segments sub-

equal, three times as deep as long. Pleon longer tlian the pereion

;

first three segments long and deep ;
fifth very short. Eyes large^

occupying the entire lateral walls of the cephalon. Antennae

longer than the cephalon, subcqual, having articulate flageUa.

Mandibles having an appendage. Gnathopoda completely sub-

chelatc. Perciopoda subequal. Pleopoda biramous. Telson

squamiform, simple.

1. Lestrigonus exulons. (Plate XLVIII. fig. 2.) B.M.

Lestrigonus oxiilaiis, Krdyei*, Oronl, Ainfip, p. 68. f. 18.

Edwards, Hist, des Crust, iii. p. 82.

Cephalon transversely ovate ; antcro-inferior margin slightly ex-

cavated to receive tlie inferior antenna). Antenna) reaching to about

the third or fourth segment of the pereion : superior pair having

the peduncle very short ; second and third joints shorter than the
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third; first articulus of the fiagellum longer than the peduncle

and as broad near the base, but gradually decreasing ; all the other

articuli are short an^ slender^ shorter than broad near the base,

but slightly increasing until they arc longer than broad towards

the extremity. Inferior antennso a little shorter than the supciior

;

peduncle longer than that of the supciior ;
the last joint is longer

than the two preceding and terminates tnincatoly, having the in-

ferior distal margin anteriorly produced ; flagellum haring the first

articulus nearly as long as the last joint of the peduncie, com-

mencing nearly as broad, but suddenly and immediately narrowing

to half the diameter ;
aU the other articuli are short and slender,

commencing as broad as long, and gradually increasing in length

until each articulus is nearly three times as long as broad. Man-

dibles having a three-jointed naked appendage ; last joint longest.

Gnathopoda subeqiial, small : first pair haring the meros and carpus

inferiorly produced and tipped with, several stiff* sjaneH
;
propodos

narrow, tapering, the inferior margin serrated, the serraturo being

formed by a scries of teeth, each consisting of three, closely applied,

and increasing in length anteriorly; dactylos slightly (jurved, sharp,

and armed upon the inner side with a serraturo similar to that on

the inferior margin of the propodos, but less regular. Second pair

of gnathopoda much resembling the fii’st, but having the caipus a

little more infero-anteriorly produced; the propodos slightly longer,

and having the armature on the inferior margin Icjss conspicuous, as

also upon the dactylos. Pereiopoda subccpial in size and length.

Antepenultimate pair of plcopoda having the rami subequal,

nearly as long as the peduncle; penultimate pair shorter than

tlie preceding, and not longer than the peduncle of the ultimate
;

rami subcqual, and as long as the 2)edunclo ; ultimate pair haring

the inner margin of the peduncle slightly serrated; rami sub-

equal, half as long as the peduncle. Telson ovate, nearly half the

length of the peduncle of the posterior pair of pleopoda.

Length ^ths of an inch.

Jlah. Carrickfergus (Prof. Kinalian) ; Greenland (Kroyer).

The antennae in the Eritish specimen arc slightly longer than those

figured by Kroyer, and the inferior pair have the peduncle trun-

cated instead of being slender and tapering to the flagellum ; but
Kroycr’s figure not being carefully drawn, I am inclined to believe

that they arc the same species, and that these slight differences are

owing to the inaccuracy of the artist.

I am indebted to Professor Kinahan for this and the following

species.
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2. Lestrigomis Gaudichaiidii. (Plate XLVIIT. fig. 3.)

Ilyperia (iaudichaudii, Edwards^ Hist, des Cnist, iii. p. 77.

Ccplialon transversely ovate. Supeiior antcnnoD reaching to the

fourth or fifth segment of the pereion ; first joint of the iicduncle

short, hut longer than the second and tliird together ; first arti-

culus of the flagellum twice as long as the ix'diincle, and tapering

to the dishd extremity, the other articiili of tht^ llagelluin being

short—those near the base not longer than broad. Inferior an-

tcmrne a litthi shorter than the superior ; tlic ])eduncle concealed

as far as the extremity of the fourtli joint ; fifth joint slightly

curved, and reaching to the extremity of the jiediinclo of the

suptirior anbnime : fij*st articuliis of the flagellum as long as the

last joint- of thcj peduncle ; the remaining articaili, being very short,

resemble those of the superior antimna^. First pair of gnathopoda

small, having the carpus and meros but slightly produced in-

fcriorly, jind the antero-inferior margin fringi‘d with hairs
;
pro-

podos of the samii length as the carpus, much narrower, and

almost cylindrical ; dactylos very short—tt)o short to antagonize

with the produced extremity of the carpus. Second pair of gna-

thopoda rather longer than the first, and luudng the carpius and

meros more produced than those of the first
;
jiropodos scarcely

longer than the carpus, not half its width, and having the su])e-

rior and inferior margins fringed with hairs ; diudylos about half

the length of the propodos, and capable of I’eaching the extremity

of the produced cai-pus. TVreio])()da subecpial and toh'rably robust.

Antepenultimate and penultimate pairs of ploopoda short, sub-

equal : ultimate pair long('r, the pedun(d(> extending to the ex-

tremity ^f the preceding pair ;
rami half the length of the pe-

dun(de. Telson broadly lanceolate.

Length ^-^ths of an inch.

ITah, Chili (ilf. GauduhawJ).

I have taken the description and figure from a single specimen in

the collection so coui'k^ously entrusted to me by Professor Miliic-

Edwards. It is labelled Ihjperia Gaudivhaudii, and not having seen

any other specimen in the collection of the Jardin des Iflantes, I

assume this to bo the type from which the author drew up the

original description. It closely resembles L, extdans, but may be

at once recognized by the distinc t armature on the propoda of the

gnathopoda.

3. Lestrigonus Emahani, n. s. (Plate XLVIII. fig. 4.) L.M.

Antennm subequal, as long as the animal. Superior pair having the
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peduncle nearly as long as the cephalon ; first joint longer than

the other two ; first articulus of the flagellum longer tlian the

peduncle, tapering, and fringed upon the inferior margin with fine

hairs ; the remaining articuli (after the two or three immediately

succeeding the first) very long (many times longer than broad) and

veiy slender. Inferior pair having only the last three joints of the

peduncle exposed, reaching beyond the peduncle’ of the superior

;

the last joint not having the infero-distal extremity produced;,

first articulus of the flagellum suddenly and considcmbly narrowing

to half’ the diameter, whicli is the same as that of the superior. The

rest of the animal very closely resembles L. e.vulans, except in

there being a less coiis
2
)icuous inequality between the ultimate and

two preceding pairs of plcopoda.

Length ^ths of an inch.

llab. Carrickfergus {Professor Khiahnn).

4. Lestrigonus rubescens. (Pl.\te XLVIII. fig. 5.)

liCstrigonus riibescons, I)(outy U. S. Ejrpht\ Exped, p. 984. pi. 67.

fig. a

Cephalon transversely ovate, flattened in front. Antcnnm subequal

:

superior pair nearly as long as the animal, having the peduncle but

half the length of the cephalon ; first articulus of the flagellum as

long as the peduncle, tapering : inferior pair rather longer than

tlie superior. First pair of gnathopoda having the caqms infe-

riorly advanc^ed to quite lialf the length of the propodos ; dactylos

shoit : second pair closely resembling the first. Pcrciopoda siib-

c<]ual; i)osterior pair having the bases nearly rectangular, the

infero-iwsterior distal angle subacute. Penultimate pair of pleo-

poda longer than the preceding and nearly as long as the ulti-

mate ; ultimate piir having the peduncle three times as long as the

telson, and not serrated upon the interior distal margin. Telson

lanceolate.

Length ^®^tlis of an inch.

Hah, Peru {Professor Kinahan), Pacific Ocean, in lat. 18° S., long.

124°W. {Dana),

The above description and figure are taken from a specimen col-

lected and lent to me by Professor Kinahan. The difference between
it and Professor Dana’s description is so slight that I cannot but
regard them as the same species. Dana says that his specimens, of

which he collected several, on the 7th of August, 1839, are only
^th of an inch in length, and that the antennm are longer than the
animal.
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6. Lestrigonus Fabreii. (Plate XLVIII. fig. 6.)

Lestrigonus Fabreii, Edwards, Hist, des Cnist. iii. p. 82. pi. 30. f. 18.

Dam, XT, S. Explor, Exped, p. 985. pi. 07. f. 10.

Superior antennao longer than the body
;
peduncle short and stout

;

first joint large ; second short
; third* as long as the first, and

tapering to the extremity, furnished upon the inferior margin wuth

a fringe of fine hairs ; the two succeeding articuli of the flagellum

are very small
; the rest (which are many) are nearly of the same

length. Inferior antennae nearly of the same length as the su-

perior
;
peduncle large, conical, having three joints exposed, and

terminating in a long slender flagellum similar to that of tlie

superior. IMandihular appendage small. First pair of gnathopoda

Ycry short and f^ylindricalt ; second pair of the same form as in

Hyperla, liasa of the three posterior pairs of pereiopoda large and

lamellar.

Length 5 lines.

Ilnh. Taken by M. Fahrc in tiic Indian Ocean.”

—

Edwards,
Sooloo Sea {Dana),

6. Lestrigonus ferus. (Plate XLVIIT. fig. 7.)

Lestrigonus ferus, Dana, IT, S, Exphr, iirperZ. p, 082. pi. 07. f. 0.

“ Cephalon rounded in front, and hardly flattened. Pennon tumid

;

anterior segments indistinct. Antennm about as long as the body

;

upper a little the shorter. Three posterior j^airs of pereiopoda

subcqual
; basa rounded at the apex ; dact3da half as long as the

carpi.

Length ^th of an inch.

Hah, Atlantic, in latitude 2°X. to 8., longitude 18°to 17° W.
Collected on October 30th, also on November 3rd and r)th, 1S38.”
—Dana,

7. Lestrigonus fuscus. (Plate XLVIII. fig. 8.)

Lestrigonus fuscus, Dana, XT, S, Explor, Exped, p. 983. pi. 07. f. 8.

Pereion seven-jointed
;

first segment nearly concealed. Tclson

separated by a suture from, and half njiiTower than, the sixth seg-

ment of the pleon. Superior antennae as long as the body : infe-

* I take the part here called the third joint of the peduncle to be the same ns

that which, in other species, I have called the first articuluB of the flagellum.

The third joint of the peduncle is always, like the second, very short and imper-

fectly visible.

t Dana says tliat the three anterior segments of the pleon are coalesced together

dorsally; and that the gnathopoda are uniform, the carpus being produced to

half the length of the propodos.

U2
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rior antennae one-fourth longer; inferior apex of basal portion

n(.*utc. llasa of tlirec posterior pairs of perciopoda obtuse at

apex ; dactyla less than half the caipi in length ; third pair of

perciopoda longer than the fourth or fifth.

“ Length 2 lines.

Hah, Atlantic, in latitude 1® S., longitude 17° to 18° W. Collected

on November 3rd and otli, 1838.”

—

Dana,

2. HYPEEIA.

llyperia, LnirciUo, Dosmarvsit^ Coiwd. sur Ivs Cnist. p. 258, 1825.

JHldwanh^ Ann. des Sr, Nat. xx. p. .‘187
;
Hist, dm Cnnst, iii. p. 74.

Dana, U. S. Hxplor. Hxprd, p. OStl

Met()(‘(*hus, Hrdf/rr, Oronl. Anifip, p. (>0.

Hdtrards, Hist. dr,s Crmt, iii. p. 78.

'J'anria, IJana, U, S, Exp!or, Exprd, p. 988.

Cej)halon large, deeper than broad. Eyes large, oceupying most of

the lateral, and oncToaching considerably upon the frontal walls of

the eephaloii. Antennm suheqiial, short. (Inathopoda subuni-

foi-m, complexly subclielate, having the earj)i produced iiiferiorly,

and forming a pro(;(\ss to antagonize with the extremities of the

dactyla. P(‘reiopoda sube(]ual and moderately robust. Three

posterior pahs of i)leopoda Inramous. Telson sejuamiform.

The separation of Jh^erhi from Lestrn/onns is veiy doubtful, and
depends only upon the length of the flageUa of the antenna)

; in each
genus this is so variable, that it is difficult to say where LcstrUjonus

ends and Huperia commeiu^es. in both gemera the first articulus

consists of several articuli, coalcsc^ed together. I have a strong

suspicion that they will be found to be sexually rather than gencri-

cally distinct. They arc frecpicntly met Avith associated
; and T am

not aware that a single feiuale of Lestrhjoniis has becii recorded,

while all the specimens of which I have been able to detect the sex
in Hyperia have been females.

The distinction between Tauria and Hypema depends upon the
opposite extreme of the development of thc' carpi of the gnathopoda
as compared with that of Kroyer’s genus MetoevJms, offering, to my
mind, nothing more than a specific difference,—^namely, in the latter

thc groat, and in thc fonner thc small amount of development of the
produced angles of thc carpi of thc gnathopoda.

1. Hyperia galba. (Plate XLVIII. fig. 9.) B.M.

Ilyperia galba, Montayuj Linn, Trans, xi. p. 4. pi. 2. f. 2.

Edwards, Hist, des Cnist, iii. p. 77.

W, Thompson, Ann, Nat, Hist, xx, p. 244.
White, Cal, Cnist, B, M, 1847 & 1850 ;

Hist, Bvit, Cnist, p. 206.
Gosse, Manne Zool, p. 130.
Spefict Bate, Synopsis, <Src., Ann, Nat, Hist, Feb. 1857.
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Ilyperia Latreillii, Edwardsy Ann, des Sc. Nat. xx. p. 388. pi. 11 ;
Hist,

aes Crust, iii. p. 7(5.

THiite, Cat. Crust, B, M, 1847 & 1860 : Hist, Brit. Crust, p. 206.

pi. 11. f. 3.

GossCy Marine Zool, p. 130. f. 251.

Metocclms Medusarum, \VhUey Hist. BHt. Crust, p. 207.

Coplialon transversely ovate. Pereion considerably inflated. Pleon

much compressed. Eyes large, oecui)ying all the antero-lateral

poi'tion of the cephalon. Superior antenna) as long again as

the cephalon, or as long as the ccidialon is deep; peduncle

about half the length of the cephalon, the first joint being longer

than the two succeeding; flagellum about three times as long

as the i)eduncle, slightly tapering to the extremity, having the

distal half exhibiting traces of imx)erfect annulation. Inferior

antenme not cpiito so long as the superior
;
peduncle longer than

the peduncle of the superior, penultimate joint of the })edunclo

broader than the ultimate ; flagellum resembling that of the su])e-

rior antenna), but not quite so long. First pair of gnathopoda

having the inferior angle of the meros but slightly produced ; the

inferior angle of the carpus but little produced anteriorly, though

somewhat deeply inferiorly, and having the margin furnished with

strong stiff spines
;
propodos cylindrical, shorter than the carpus,

but less stout, armed along the inferior margin with a few vciy

minute but shaiq) denticles. Second p.air of gnathopoda longer

than the first, having tlie inferior angles of both the meros and

carpus more advaniicd ant(*riorly than those of the first pair,

and armed with a few straight stiff sjiiiics
;
pro2)odos as long as

the caiquis, but much more slender, unarmed along the inferior

margin; dactylos short, slender, sharp. Pereiopoda subequal,

tolerably robust. Peduncle of the posterior pair of pleopoda

reaching to the apex of the rami of the preceding pair. Telson

lanceolate.

Length /^Jths of an inch.

Hah. Southern coast of Devonshire {Monta(jn)
; Dublin coast, in

the pouches of Bhizostoma CuvierI (IL/ndnuiu^) ; Jersey {Barker)

;

shores of France (M.•'Edwards).

The young of tliis species have been figured by Mr. Gosse in his

‘ Naturalist’s Eambles in Devonshire they differ considerably from
the parent in general appearance : the pereion is veiy broad, and not
deep ; the pleon is narrow, and comjircssed against the pereion ; some
of the ax)pendages ajipcar also to be wanting. I could only make
out five pairs of poda, including the gnathopoda

; and none of the

pleopoda are developed. Mr. Gosse figures some as rudimentary, or

* White’s Brih Crust
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in a budding state, and shows seven pairs of poda upon one side of

the pereion. The animals on which I made my observations were
taken from the incubatory pouch of the parent, but unfortunately

were in a dried state when examined ; those of Mr. (iosse must
have been some houm or, perhaps, days old, since he captured them
living as independent creatures.

2. Hyperia Cyaneas. (Plate XLVIII. fig. 10.) 13.M.

Talitrus Cyaiieae, Sabine, Axypendtx to Parn/s Voyage, pi. 1. f. 12-18.

Hyperia Cyaneae, Edwarih, Ann. des Sc. Nat. xx. p. 887.

Metot'clms Cyaneie, Edwards, Hist, des Crust, iii. p. 78.

mite, Cat. Crust, li. M. 1847.

Superior antonnee very short; flagellum scarcely longer than the

peduncle. Inferior antennao longer than the superior, having only

the last joint of the peduncle exposed ; flagellum uniarticulate,

tapering to an acute point, the sui)crior margin smooth, the infe-

rior slightly serrated, and furnished with a single hair upon each

denticulation. Gnathopoda subcqual: first pair short, tolerably

robust, having the mcros infcro-aiitcriorly produced and tipped

with a few hairs; cuipiis inferiorly produced, but not projected

anteriorly along the margin of the propodos
;
propodos subovatc,

the superior margin arcuate, the inferior straight ; dactylos short,

straight ; second pair scarcely differing from the first. First two

pairs of 2}cr(uopoda subequal and unifonn : last three j^aira longer

than the two preceding, subequal and uniform, having the basa

scarcely dilated
;
proi)oda armed u2)on the anterior margin with

short, obliquely pointed hairs; dactyla long, sharp, slightly

curved, and furnished upon the inner side ^dth a bunch of cilia

near the centre. Three ijostcrior pairs of jfieopoda unequal:

antepenultimate pair having the peduncle reaching just beyond

the extremity of the tclson ; rami long, slender, smooth, and un-

equal, the inner being longer than the outer, and reaching beyond

the extremity of the peduncle of the last pair
:
penultimate pair

short, its peduncle not reaching as far as that of the preceding pair;

rami as long as those of the ju'cceding pair, but not reaching as far,

unequal, smooth ; ultimate pair long
;
peduncle reaching as far as

the extremity of the rjimi of the penultimate, and four times as

long as the tclson ; rami slender, smooth, unequal, about half the

length of the peduncle. Telson short, obtusely triangular.

Length a^ths of an inch.

Halu Baffin’s Bay {Captain Parry),

The above description and figure are taken from one of the spo-
cimciiR in the collection of the British Museum, presented by the
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original dcscriber of tho species. Colonel Sabine,—^being, I believe,

the identical specimens from which he drew up his description in tho
Appendix to < Parry’s First Voyage/

3. Hyperia Medusaxum. (Plate XLIX. fig. 1.)

Oniscus Mediisarum, O. Fahrictiis, Faun. Gronl p. 365.
Metoecliiis Medustirum, Kroyery OronL Amjip, p. 00. pi. 3. f. 16.

FdwardH, Hist dvs Cnist iii. p. 78.

White
j
Cat Crust B. M. 184/.

Cephalon ovate, not much deeper than broad. Superior antennue

not so long as the cephalon; first joint of the peduncle long,

second and third rudimentary; flagellum three times as long

{IS the peduncle, slender, tapering to an acute point, smooth,

showing no traces of articulation. Inferior antenna) not longer

than the superior, last two joints only exposed; peduncle not

reaching as far as the peduncle of the superior pair ; flagellum

about four times as long as that of the superior, fringed with a

few distantly scattered cilia. First pair of gnathopoda short and

robust, having tho meros infcriorly produced and tipped anteriorly

with a few stiff hairs : carpus long, broad, and widening anteriorly,

being inferiorly (but not anteriorly) produced along the inferior

margin of the propodos ; anterior margin fringed with a few stiff

hahs
:
propodos not more than half the length of tho carpus

;

superior margin shghtly arcuate, and fringed with four or five equi-

distant hairs
; inferior margin straight, armed with several small

denticles ; dactylos about lialf the length of the propodos, slender

and sharp. Second i)air of gnathopoda having the meros inf(Tiorly

produced and tipped with a few hairs ; caiq)us infero-antcriorly

produced to quite half tlie length of the i)ropodos, having the

margin fringed with stiff hairs
;
propodos slender, long, rather

longer than the carpus, cylin(hical, slightly curved, more so on

the superior than on the inferior margin ; dactylos slender, sharp.

Pereiopoda subequal. Penultimate pair of plcopoda shorter than

the preceding or ultimate ; ultimate i)air having the peduncle as

long again as tho tclson ;
rami about half the length of the pe-

duncle, serrated. Telson broadly lanceolate.

Length ^ths of an inch.

//ah, Greenland (Krbyery ^foller).

The description and figure in this Catalogue are from specimens in

the British Museum—some labelled “ Banks’s Museum,” and others

stated to be from the collection of Dr. Mdllcr ( White, L c.).

I have no hesitation whatever in following tho suggestion advanced

by Dana {U. S. Ecci>hi\ Ed^ed. p. 98()). The development of tho
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inferior anp^le of the carpus is gradual in different species, from

licing only inferiorly, but not anteriorly, prixliiccd, to being antero-

inferiorly produced to nearly the length of the propodos; so that

Dana “doubted th(? propriety of sustaining the genus of Krbycr

based on this distinction—that is, on having well-formed hands

terminating the second pair of gnathopoda/’

Assuming, of which I have little doubt, that this is the same species

as that figured and described by Krbycr in his ‘ Grbnlands Amfipodcr,'

I am much inclined to consider it as a synonym of H. (jalha, the only

difference between them being scarcely more than a variation, and

consisting in the absence of any traces of articulation in the flagella,

and in having the *^arpus of the second pair of gnathopoda a little

more produced anteriorly.

4. Hyperia macrocephala. (Plate XLIX. fig. 2.)

Tauria macrocephala, Danaf U. S. Explor. Erped, p. 088. pi. 08. f. 2.

“ Cephalon very large, and ntjarly filled with the pigment of the eyes.

Percion short and stout : fourth coxa produced below and acute

;

fii>it, second, and third truncate. Antenna) short (hardly as

long as half the height of the cephalon), subeciiial, subulate ;
ex-

tremity raiiltiarticulate. Pirst pair of gnathopoda shortest, quite

])ubescent
;
carpus broad, more than twice as long as the mcros,

and much longer tlitin the pro])odos ; dactylos minute. Pereiopoda

subequal and naked. Three posterior i)airs of pleopoda uncxiual

;

tlie antepenultimate pair reaching very nearly to the apex of the

idtiraatc ; the penultimate pair reaching only to the apex of the

base of the ultimate.

“ Length 0 lines.

“ I[ah. Antarctic Seas. Taken from the cavity of a Medusa, near

longitude 157° E., and latitude 60° S.”

—

Dana.

6. Hyperia agilis. (Plate XLIX. fig. 3.)

ITyporia agilis, Danay U. S. Explor. Exped. p. 08(5. pi. 07. f. 11.

“ Cephalon of moderate size
;
pigment of eyes much smaller than

usual. Percion long. All the coxa) short, truncate. Antenna)

rather long (half as long as the percion), subcqual ; inferior slightly

the longest, three-jointed, not terete; last joint long and remotely

haiiy ; siq^erior five-jointed ; fourth joint stout, long, ciliate below

;

the last minute. Gnathopoda subcqual; coxa) narrow. Three

posterior pairs of pereiopoda of moderate length ; seta) short and
few.

“ Length 3-4 lines.

“ Hah. In the Pacific, in latitude 41° S., longitude 70° 25' W,
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Collected several specimens on April 5, 1839, some'of which were in

tho water-cavity of Salp(e, Also between New Zealand and New
Holland.”—

The above description so closely resembles that of Lestrigonm

OaudicJuivdii, that I should have united them, had not Dana de-

scribed tho flagella of this species as being uniartioulate.

6. Hyperia trigona. (Plate XLIX. fig. 4.) B.M.

Ilyperia trigona, Dana, U, S, JExplor. Exped, p. 987. pi. 07. f. 12.

Cephalon ovate, not large. Superior antennae as long as the cephalon

is deep, subulate. Influior antenna) “ reaching nearly to the fourth

segment of the pcrcion, very slender
;
flagellum indistincitly arti-

culated*.” Gnathopoda ver}" short : first pair having the carpus

scar(*.ely ])roduced iiiferiorlj’'
;
propodos tapering ; dactylos short

:

second pair having the mcros inferiorly produced ; carpus infero-

anteriorly produced to two-thirds tho length of the propodos;

dactylos short and straight. Fii*st two pairs of pereiopoda sub-

equal, slender, having the carj)i broad and setose ; three posterior

pairs much longer than the two preceding, ha\dng tlie propoda

very long, nearly half the length of tho whole, anteriorly fringed

with lino cilia, which in the third pjiir are long, thickly packed,

and comb-lik(?, but sparsely existing on the fourth and fifth i)airs.

Peduncle of the antej)enultimate and penultimate pairs of pleopoda

reaching to half tho length of that of the ultimate ; rami of the

penultimate pair unc(]ual, and longer than those of tho preceding

pairs : ultimate pair haring the peduncle three or four times as

long as tho telson ; rami unequal, slender, smooth, nearly one-half

tho length of tho peduncle. Telson obtusely triangular, scarcely

as long as broad.

Length /yths of an inch=“ 6-8 lines ” {Dana),

Hah. Probably from Lagulhas Bank, near Cape Horn {Dana);
Antarctic regions.

Tho peculiai’ form of the pcrcion (which Dana says is very much
compressed, tho back rising to an edge ”) I attribute to accident,

such as to pressure by the hand when first caught, since in every

other respect the details of tho sjiecimens collected in the Antarctic

expedition, and presented to the British Museum by the Admiralty,

correspond exactly with Dana’s description and figiire. No species

in any genus of this family, that I am aware of,* has a dorsal

Carina.

* I have quoted the description of tlie inferior antennas from Dana, because
tho flagellum is wanting beyond the first long articulus in tho specimen in the
British Museum.
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7. Hyperia obliviiL (Plate XLIX. fig. 5.)

Ilyperia oblivia, Kroyery Orord: Amjip, p. 70. pi. 4. f. 19.

Edwards
j
jSist dea Crust, iii. p. 77.

Spence Bate, Synopsis, ^‘c,, Ann, Nat, Hist, Feb. 1867.

while. Hist, Brit, Crust, p. 206.

Cophalon transversely ovate ; anterior margin flattened
:
pigment of

the eyes oceupying only part of tbe anterior portion of the ceplialon.

Superior antenna) as long as the cephalon, having the peduncle

very short; flagellum broader at the base than the peduncle,

tapering, subidate, sharp, uniarticulate, but showing incipient

signs of articulation. Inferior antennae longer than the superior,

slender
;
peduncle short (two joints only exposed) ; flagellum long,

having the first articuliis as long as the three others. Gnathopoda

subcqual, short : first pair the shorter, cylindrical, robust ; carpus

scarcely produced inferiorly
;
i)ropodos not so long as the (;arpus,

superior margin arcuate, inferior margin straight, serrated an-

teriorly with a row of small denticles ; dactylos short, obtuse

:

second pair having the carpus slightly produced inferiorly, but

not anteriorly, and fringed with a few hairs; propodos as long

as the carpus, but not so stout ; dactylos half the length of the

propodos, arcuate, sharp. First two pairs of pcrciopoda long,

much longer than the gnathopoda, having the carpi posteriorly

dilated and fringed with a few hairs
;
propoda slightly arcuate,

longer than the carpi, cylindrical ; dactyla long and sharp. Third

and fourth pairs of pcrciopoda subcqual ; third pair longest, having

the basos not dilated ; carpus long
;
propodos nearly twice as long

as the carpus, slender anteriorly, fringed with a comb-like row of

cilia; dactylos long, slightly curved, sharp: the fourth pair re-

sembles, but is slightly shorter than, the third ; and the fifth pair

is still a little shorter than the fourth. Posterior pair of pleopoda

longer than the preceding, and having the margins of the rami

serrated. Telson lanceolate. The colour, as well as could be

recognized from a dead specimen, is corneous, with some black

stellate markings on the dorsal surface of the pereion.

Length ^tyths of an inch.

Ilah, Greenland {Krmjer, Edwardsy, Moray Frith {llev, G, Gordon).

8. Hyperia pupa.

Hyperia pupa, Costa, Bend, delta Beale Accad, deUe Sc, diNapoli, 1863,
p. 178.

Having the first, second, and third pairs of pereiopoda gradually

increasing in length, fourth and fifth decreasing. Penultimate pair
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of plcopoda shorter than the antepenultimate : iiltimate having the

peduncle very short ; rami very unequal, the inner one being the

larger, the outer one the longer and narrower.
‘‘ Length 3^ lines.

“ Hah. Coast of Naples.’^

—

Costa.

This is very Hkq H. ohllvia.

9. Hyperia Lesueurii.

Tlyperia Siierii, Latreille, EncycL Method, ix. t. 328. f. 17, 18 (1824).
Des^naresty Consid. mr les Cntst. p. 258.

Ilyperia Lesueurii, Edtcfmky Hist, des Crust, iii. p. 77.

Pour antenna) setaceous. Pereiopoda terminated by a simple

pointed joint. Cejdialon rather small, round, flat in front, not

I)rolongcd into a rostrum. Body conical, tenninated by two tri-

angular, elongate, horizontal lamella).”

—

Desmarest.

I regret not having had the opportunity of studying the descrip-

tion of Latixjillc in the work above quoted, the more especially since

it is that of the typo on which the genus was founded. The descrip-

tion given by Desmarest, for which he expresses his obligation to

Latroille, is so imperlbct that it will do for any species of the genus,

except for the fact that the tclson in //. Lesueurii consists of two
triangular, elongate, horizontal lamella)—a characteristic that, to

say the least, is doubtful, as there is no genus in the family so

distinguished.

Desmarest gives the scientific name as //. Suerii, Latr. ; but since

the popular one is [Iiiperie de Lesueiiry I have considered it a typo-

grai)hical error and followed M.-Edwards.

3. VIBUJA.

Vibilin, Edwardsy Ann, des Sc. Nat, xx. p. 386
j
Hist, des Crust, Hi.

p. 72.

Lanccola, Say, Proc. Acad. PhUad. p. 317.

Ccphalon small. Pereion smooth, not distended. Eyes small. An-
tenna) subequal : superior pair terminating in a uniarticulated

flagellum : inferior pair slighter than the superior, terminating in

a multiarticulato flagellum. Pirst pair of gnathopoda cylindrical,

having the inferior angle of the carpus but little, if at all, pro-

duced: second pair having the inferior angle of the meros and

carpus considerably produced anteriorly. Pirst two pairs of

pereiopoda tolerably long, subequal; third and fourth pairs

much longer than the preceding and subequal ; fifth pair very

short. .
Three posterior pairs of pleopoda unequal, the last pair
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having the peduncle long and the rami short and flat. Telson

single.

I have retained the name given to this genus by M.-Edwards in

consequence of the obscurity of Say’s description, which, however,
has priority of date.

1. Yibilia Edwardsii, n. sp. (Plate XLIX. fig. 6 ; fig. 7, young.)

Female .—Eyes long-oval. Superior antemnte very stout ;
second and

third joints smaller than the first : liagcllum flattened upper mar-

gin thick, fringed with a row of ecpiidistant, short, fine haira ; apex

obtusely pointed ; anterior margin oblique, fringed with a thick row

of short ineijnent spines (microscopic). Inferior antcniiac shorter

than the superior, having a flagellum consisting of seven articuli

—one long, four short, one a little longer, and a minute terminal

one. Eirst pair of gnathopoda having the meros infcriorly pro-

duced and armed with a few subulate spines
;
carpus stout, the

inferior margin carrying a few serrated subulate spines
;
propodos

not so robust as the carpus, having the inferior margin furnished

with a row of short stiff hairs of equal length ;
dactylos short, stout,

and serrated upon the inner margin. Second pair of gnathopoda

longer than the fu'st, having the meros considerably produced

anteriorly below and tipi)ed with a few stiff serrated spines;

caipus long, not broader than the meros, inferiorly produced an-

teriorly to a sharp point reaching to half the length of the pro-

podos, and serrated upon the inner margin
;
propodos half the

breadth of the carjnis and serrated along the inferior margin

;

dactylos straight, acute, and serrated upon the inner margin. First

two pairs of pereiopoda uniform, tolerably robust, much longer

• than the gnathopoda, having the carpi rather shorter than the

mera; propoda longer than the carpi, armed upon the inner

margin with distant spinules; dactyla arcuate, sharp: third

and fourth pairs uniform, having the basa dilated, long-ovate

;

mera and carpi robust, subequal, the latter furnished upon the

inner distal angle with two long straight spines and a few short,

straight marginal cilia
;
propoda nearly as long as the two pre-

ceding joints, slender, margins parallel, slightly arcuate, fringed

upon the inner margin with minute distant cilia ; dactyla long,

pointed, and slightly bent : fifth pair not reaching further than the

extremity of the meros of the preceding pair of pereiopoda
; basos

scarcely logger than the coxa; ischium short, meros rather longer,

carpus still longer, propodos still more so, and dactylos about the

same length as the propodos. Ultimate pair of pleopoda having
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tho podunclo as long again as the telson ; rami half the length of

the peduncle, liaving the margins minutely serrated
:
penultimate

pair not reaching beyond the extremity of the peduncle of tlie last

pair ;
rami coai-sely serrated, the denticles upon Iho inner margins

minutely serrated : antepenultimate pair rcacdiing a little beyond

the penultimate ;
rami having the margins soiTated. Telson lan-

ceolate.

Length f of an inch.

Bab. Near tho Powel Islands ; Expedition de la Zelce (A/S. label).

I have dedicated this species to the foundcjr of the genus, to whoso
courtesy and kindness 1 am indebt(?d for an examination of the

specimens in the Museum of the Jardin des riantos. I was not only

permitted to break oi)en the secured covers to the bottles, for the

pur])oso of a closer examination of the typical species, but was en-

trusted with a valuable collection of unnamed si)ecimens to bring to

England for more (;onveni(‘iit study. It was amongst these latter

that I obtained the one I have now des<f.ribed, and named in honour

of M. Milne-Edwards, the Professor of hintomology in the Jardin

des Plantes at Paris. I have therefore Ixjen enabled to describe

the animal in more minute detail than I blhcrwise could. More-
over I found within the incubatoiy pouch many young animals,

having apparently just quitted the eggs ;
they were veiy small

—

about Ti^xyth of an inch in length. The observation of a considerable

number has enabled mo to state the follow ing curious facts, which

must have some influence in the classifleation of this division of the

AMPniroDA.

Young .—The eyes are small, round, and not very distant. The
superior antenna), instead of being like those of tho adult, arc

formed of seven articulations, taking the first three joints to be

the peduncle : the first is moderately long ; the second about half

the length of the first; the third about half that of the second

and narrower also ; while those that form the flagellum consist of

four that gradually diminish in length and diameter to the apex,

which is tipped with four robust hairs. The inferior pair of an-

tennae are very minute indeed, and consist of a single joint,

longer than broad and tipped with two hairs : this is situated be-

hind and beneath tho superior. The appendages of the mouth are

very immature. The gnathoj)0(hi are imperfectly developed
; all

the joints but the last three are subcqual and nearly as broad as*

long ;
tho last is much narrower, cylindrical, straight, and obtuse.

The first two pairs ofpereiopoda are uniform ; the carpus is slightly

more robust than the propodps, gradually tapering to tho extre-

mity, which is posteriorly tipped with a single stiff spine on each

side of the ai'ticulation with the dactylos ; dactylos short, sharp, and
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slightly curved : the third pair of pereiopoda arc not longer than

the preceding, but have the inferior distal angle produced to a sharp

process reaching to about one-third the length of the propodos

;

the propodos is longer than the carpus, having the infenor margin

hollowed, therefore presenting two margins, each of which is pro-

duced anteriorly to a shai’i) 2)oint, between which the dactylos falls

in closing on the 2)ropodos ; dactylos terminating in a hook-shaped

sharp unguis : the fourth pair of pereiopoda resemble the pre-

ceding, except in being slightly longer ; the carpus has the infe-

rior angle considerably more produced and more slender, waved

also ; the propodos is long and narrow ; the dactylos, which closes

between the teeth-like process at the inferior extremity of the

propodos, terminates in a hook-shaped unguis : the fifth pair arc

not very distinct at their junction with the body, they are short,

reaching to about half the length of the preceding, having the joints

subcqual, terminating obtusely, and fumished with a subapical

spinule and spine tipped with a rudimentary unguis : this spine

probably corresponds with the inferior distal cari)al process of the

two preceding pairs of pereiopoda, the propodos being imperfectly

developed and the dactylos absent. Only two, or at most three, pairs

of pleopoda arc developed (and these in a very rudimentary stage),

consisting of a peduncle and two terminal processes, the nidiments

of the future rami. The t^jlson is vciy large, being nearly as broad

as the rest of the posterior portion of the animal, and terminating

round and smooth.

The following are points of interest:—The superior pair of antennae

assume a more developed condition in the larva than in the adult,

while the converse is the case with the inferior pair. The gnatho-
poda are almost embryonic, exhibiting no trace of their future im-
portant character. The first two pairs of pereiopoda bear no incon-
siderable resemblance to those of the adult animal ; whilst the two
next vary from the type in the adult altogether, assuming a form
that corresponds more nearly with those of Phronima,

2. Vibilia alQMs. (Plate XLIX. fig. 8.)

Vibilia affinis, MS, Cat, Musde Jardin des Plantes,

Cephalon as long as deep. Eyes small. Superior antenna? longer than

the cephalon
;
peduncle about half the length of the cephalon, first

joint as long as the two succeeding joints ; flagellum three times as

long as the peduncle, lanceolate, acute. Inferior antenna? slender,

not longer, than the superior, reaching to about the third segment

of the percion. Gnathopoda short, small, slender; second pair

having the carpus inferiorly produced. First two pairs of pereio-
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poda subcqual ;
third and fourth pairs suhcqual ;

fifth pair short.

Ultimate pair of ploopoda not reaching beyond the two preceding

pairs. Telson squamiform, small.

Length -^ths of an inch.

Hah. Java.

The figure and description of this species are taken from the speci-

men in the Museum of the Jardin des Plantes.

3. Vibilia Feronii.

Vibilia Peronii, Edwards, Ann. des Sc. Nat. xx. p. 380.

Superior antenna) formed of three joints, of whi(;h the fii’st two

[peduncle] are ver}^ short, and the last [flagellum] very long,

consisting of a thick oval lamella, rounded at the apex, having the

inner margin hollowed, and furnished with some hairs and a few

S2)incs. Inferior antenna) cylindrical, and formed of several joints,

of which the distal are very small. Eyes large and oval. Basos

of each pair of poda except the last nearly cylindrical, but that

of the last pair of pereiopoda flat and oval.

Length about 4 lines.

Hah, Seas of Asia.’’

—

M.^-Edwards.

4. Vibilia Jeangerardii. (Plate XLIX. fig. 9.)

Vibilia Jeangerardii, Lucas, AJgerie, f. 4.

Cephalon nearly as long as broad ; dorsal surface anteriorly produced.

Eyes moderately large. Superior pair of antennae longer tlian the

cci)halon ;
first joint of the peduncle scarcely reaching beyond the

upper margin of the cci)halon, second and third minute ; flagellum

long, broad, and obtusely pointed, increasing inferiorly in diameter

towards the apex. Inferior pair of antennae shorter than the su-

perior and slender. Second pair of gnathopoda having the meros

and carpus infero-anteriorly produced. First two pairs of pereio-

poda subequal ;
third and fourth pairs longer, subequal ; fifth pair

scarcely half the length of the preceding. Posterior pair of plco-

poda reaching but little beyond the extremity of the antepenulti-

mate pair
;
penultimate scarcely reaching beyond the extremity of

the peduncle of the ultimate pair. Telson squamiform, half as

long as the peduncle of the last pair of pleopoda.

Length | of an inch.

Hob. Mediterranean {Lucas).

The above description and figure are taken from the figure given

by M. Lucas in the w'ork cited.
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o. Vibilia speciosa.

Vibilia speciosa, Costay Eetid, della JReak Accad. deUe Sci, di Napoli,

1853, p. 178.

** With the back arched. Cephalon slightly triangularly produced iu

front. First segment of the pcrcion short. Sui)erior antenntc oa

long as the cephalon and first segment of the pcrcion
;

jieduiicle

short ;
flagellum lanceolate, sides incurved, unarmcul. Inferior

antcnnic slender, Aliform, and shorter than the superior.

Length 3^ lines.

Ilah, Coast of Naples.^’

—

Costa.

6. Vibilia pelagica.

Lanceola pclagica. Say, Proc. Acad. Philad. i. p. 317.

llyperia ptdiigicfi, Edwards, Ann. des Sc. Nut. xx. p. 387 ;
Hist, dcs

Crust, iii. p. 77.

Cephalon short, transverse, suporiorl}^ produced anteriorly to an acute

angle; frontal margin concave. Pcrcion oval, convex above and

beneath, imbricated; first segment shortest; second and third

longest, ccpial. Picon abruptly narrower than the pereion. Eyes

longitudinal, opposite to the base of the superior antennic. Superior

antonnoD short, compressed, reaching to tluj extremity of the pe-

duncle of the inferior pair
;
pinluncle robust, concealed ; flagellum

not articulated, linear, compressed, obtuse. Infeiior aiitcnnoe more

than half the length of the pcrcion
;

peduncle short
; flagellum

not articulated. Mandibles having an appendage*. Gnathopoda

short, compressed ;
first pair the shorter, ha^^ng the coxa produced

anteriorly. Pcrciopoda cylindrical ; first and second i)airs sub-

equal ; third pair longest ; fourth pair longer than the pereion

;

fifth not longer than the first and second. Three jiosterior pjiirs

of plcopoda consisting of a foliaccous linear peduncle supporting

two acute, lanceolate, subcqual rami ; antci)cnultimate and penul-

timate pairs equal
; ultimate pair rather shorter. Tolson attenu-

ate .—(Cotidensed from Say.)

Length 1^ inch.

JIab. Gulf Stream.

7. Vibilia depilis. (Plate XLIX. fig. 10.)

Thaumalia depilis, Templeton, Trans. Ent. Soc. i. p. 180. pi. 20. f. 2.

Cephalon anteriorly produced over the first joint of the peduncle of

* “ Antennajform processes.” Tliis term, wliich Say frequently uses in his
descriptions, T consider to refer to the mandibular appendages that are frequently
seen projecting, like a third and smaller pair of antennae, Mvoen or beneath the
others.
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the superior antenna). Eyes deeply imbedded, roundish. Supe-

rior antenna) short, tumid; peduncle short ; Hagellum uniarticulate,

spindle-shaped. Inferior antenna) posterior to the superior, being

also slighter and shorter ; flagellum not longer than the last joint of

the peduncle. (Inathopoda styliform. Pcreioi)oda terminating in a

shaq), straight dactylos. Three anterior pairs of i)leopoda, like all

the rest of the animal, without hairs; tliree posterior i)airs of

pleopoda biramous, styliform. Colour hyaline, with a few dark

specks, especially along the inferior edges of the segments of the

l)leon.

“ Length ^th of an inch.

I/ad. Mauiitius, or on the way from Europe.'’

—

I’empleton.

Mr. T(impleton thinks this species may be En/throcq/ialus inehin-^

02)hthahnHS of Tilesius (Xtaie Ann. Wetteraiiisch. i. ]). (5. ])1. 21 a. f. f)),

and states his inability to allot this animal to its ])roper place in

tlio order
;

l)ut I have little doubt that his figure is an impeifect

representation of Vihilia, and probably tlie young of some known
species.

4. CYLLOPUS.

Cyllopus, DanUf U. S. Explor. Exped. p. tHX).

Ccphalon transversely ovate. Eyes filling the entire cephalon. An-

tenna) distant : supenor pair near the dorsal surface, having the

flagellum uniarticulatc, tapciing to a point : infei ior pair near tho

oral suiiace, slender, having the flagellum more or less arth.ulated.

Eifth pair of pcrciopoda riidimcntaiy.

This genus, with the exception of tho above-enumerated points,

bears a near resemblance to Vibilki ; but these differences are sufti-

cieiitly important to separate the genera from each other. Had they

been found associated, they might have been supposed to be sexually

related.

L Cyllopus MageUanicus. (Plate L. fig. 1.) B.M.

Cyllopus MageUanicus, Dana^ U. S. Explor. Exped. p. 990. pi. (38.

fig- 1-

Cephalon nearly round. Eyes large
;
pigment black, almost filling tho

entire ceph^on. Superior antenna) longer than the ceplialon

;

peduncle short; flageUum tapering to a sharp point. Inferior

antenniE longer than the superior, veiy slender. Mandible having

an appendage, of which the second joint is the longest. First pair

of guathopoda not having tlic infeiior margin of the carpus pro-

duced
;
propodos minutely serrated ; dactylos straight, minutely

serrated. Second pair of gmithopoda having the caipus infero-
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anteriorly produced to a point and minutely serrated
;
propodos

having the margins parallel, the inferior being serrated anteriorly

with a row of triplo-pointcd teeth ; dactylos short, thick, sharp,

and serrated upon the inner margin. First two pairs of pereio-

poda subequal, longer than the gnathopoda; basa not dilated;

propoda longer than the carpi, and amied with short stiff spines

upon the flexible margin ; dactyla short. Third and fourth

paii-s of pereiopoda much longer than the two preceding pairs,

having the basa posteriorly dilated ;
ischia and carpi subcijual

;

propoda longer than the carpi, capable of being reflexed, and

armed with sliort stiff spines along the flexible margin. Fifth

pair of pereiopoda short, scarcely reaching to the extremity of the

bases of the preceding ])air, having the bases posteriorly dilated

and nearly as large as that of the preceding pair
;
the other joints

almost rudimentary. Antepenultimate pair of jdeopoda reaching

as far as the extremity of the ultimate pair ;
rami as long as the

peduncle, minutely serrated on both sides
:
penultimate pair shorter

than the preceding, having the rami longer than the peduncle

and serrated on both sides: ultimate pair having the peduncle

reaching to the extremity of the rami of the pwiceding pair, and

having the rami scarcely one-fourth of the length of the peduncle,

short, lanceolate, smooth. Telson small, cylindrical. The colour

of the animal, as well as can be judged from spo(;imens long pre-

served in spirits, must be very black, since it is thickly covered

with coarse stellate spots of black pigment.

liCngth /jjtlis of ail inch=‘^ 4 lines ” {Dana).

Hah. S. Atlantic, 37° 26' S. lat., 7° 44'W. long. {B.M.). “ Orange
Bay, Tierra del Fuego, on Fucus, Feb. 18, 1859'^ {Dana).

The description and figure arc taken from specimens preseiwed in

the British Museum.

2. Cyllopus Lucaaii, n. s. (PLATii L. fig. 2.)

Ccqihalon slightly produced above and between the superior antenme.

Superior antennxe tapering to a down-curved point. Inferior an-

tennae reaching to nearly three-fourths the length of the superior:

flagellum consisting of four articuli ; first long, second half as long,

third longer than first ; terminal short and pointed, furnished in-

fcriorly with a few hairs. First pair of gnathopoda robust ; carpus

very broad, infero-anteriorly produced to one-third the length of

the propodos, inferior and anterior margins deeply serrated
;
pro-

podos long-ovate, inferior margin deeply serrated ; dactylos

pointed, slightly curved downwards, inferior margin serrated.
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Second pair of gnathopoda having the carpus infcriorly produced

in a straight line to half the length of the propodos, inferior mar-
gin smooth

;
propodos straight, slightly narrowing distally, inferior

margin serrated, the serratures increasing in depth anteriorly;

dact/los stout, sharp. First pair of pereiopoda twice the length of

the gnathopoda, having the carpus broad, with the infero-anterior

margin oblique Jind serrated
;
propodos not longer than the car-

pus, having the inferior margin serrated, and capable of being

inflected against the carpus; dactylos subulate, serrated on the

posteiior margin towards the articular extremity. Second pair of

pereiopoda uniform with the first : third pair considerably longer,

having the basos dilated, the meros and carpus subequal,— the

meros with the anterior margin fringed with a few distant hairs,

the carpus wnth the anterior margin furnLslied with a row of close

cilia of eciual length and a few distant hairs, mfeix)-antcrior mar-

gin obli(iue
;
propodos slightly arcuat(j, margins parallel, anterior

seiTatod and furnished with a fe^v distant hairs ; dactylos slender,

smooth, sharp : the fourth pair resemble the third, except that they

are slightly longer : fifth pair rudimentary, not reaching beyond

the distal extremity of the basos of the fourth pair ; basos broadly

dilated, posteriorly emarginate ;
dactylos as long as the propodos,

terminating obtusely, being as broad as at the base. Ultimate pair

of pleopoda having the peduncle nearly live times as long as the

telson ; rami about half as long as the peduncle, having the inner

branch coarsely, and the outer minutely serrated upon the inner

side, except towards the extremity, 'where it is more coarsely

serrated on each margin: penultimate pair having the peduncle

not reaching beyond the last segment of the jdeon, whilst the rami

reach to the extremity of the peduncle of the ultimate pair, the

inner branch being coaraely serrated upon the outer and on the

distal extremity of the inner m.argin, and each denticle being mi-

nutely serrated along the outer line : antepenultimate pair having

the peduncle reaching as far again as that of the penultimate, the

rami reaching beyond the extremity of the peduncle of the ulti-

mate, and serrated like those of the ))enultimate pair. Telson

small, lanceolate.

Length |^ths of an inch.

Hah, The Powcl Islands {MS. label on bottle).

The animal from which the description and figure are taken is one

of the collection entrusted to me, and belonj^ng to the Museum of

the Jardin des Plantes. It is named in compliment to M. Lucas, the

accomplished naturalist of the expedition to Algeria.

« X 2
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3. Cyllopus PansD, n. s. (Plate L. fig. 3.)

Resembles C, Liicasii, except in the following details;—Superior

antennuB with the flagellum terminating in a minute articulus.

Inferior antennee haAung the flagellum Avith one long and two

short terminal articuli. Firat pair of gnathopoda liaving the carpus

not produced anteriorly beneath, smooth
;
propodos unaimed, as

also the dactylos : second pair having the carpurf antcro-inferiorly

produced, minutely serrated upon the inferior miirgin
;
proi)odos

minutely serrated along the inferior margin
;

da(jtylos scarcely

serrated. First and second i)airs of peroiopoda uniform, having tlic

carpi unarmed
;
propoda slightly serrated upon the iinterior mar-

gin towards the distal extremity : fifth pair having the posterior

margin of the bases not emarginate. Three posterior pairs of

2)leopoda im
2)ei-fectly serrated.

Length |^-ths of an inch.

J/itb. Near the Powel Islands (MS» lahel on bottle).

This specimen, which T obtained from the sanuj bottle as C, fjitcasn,

differs (hiefly in having a less i)erfect armaiui’e giuierally ; the ser-

rated character being reduced, or sometimes wanting, in diflertuit

parts of the body. It is named in comi)liment to the founder of tho

genus.

5. TYRO.

I yro, J^divards, Hist des Crust iii, j). 80.

‘‘llesembles Hijperia generally, but has the ccphalon anteriorly

truncated. Hui)ei'ior antenna) longer than the body and comi)oscd

of two joints, the peduncular one short, the other styliform, stout,

and excessively long. Inferior antennae sliort, almost rudimentary.

Gnathopoda not subchclate. Pereiopoda unccjual : third pair

longest, very strong, and having the propodos and dactylos fili-

form ; fifth ])air very small, and so slight that tlujy appear not to

be adapted for locomotion. Three posterior pairs of pleopoda very

narrow, and not presenting at their extremities two distinct rami.”
—M,^Edwards.

1. 3^0 comigera.

T\to cornigora, Edwards^ Hist des Crust iii. p. 80.

Ilyperia comigera, Edwards, Ann, des Sc, Nat xx. p. 387.

“ Supero-anterior margin of the ccphalon furnished with two little

obtuse divergent crests. Superior antennae sparsely ciliated upon
the internal border. Inferior antennae rudimentary in the female,

but in the male composed of four joints, of which the last two are

the longest. First pair of gnathopoda tolerably robust; carpus
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and propodos rather elongated
; dactyloa nesirl)’' filiform. Dactyla

of the first and second pairs of pereiopoda tolerably robust ; basos

of the third pair of pereiopoda dentated upon the posterior border

and armed with a stout tooth at the infero-anterior angle.

“ Hah, Atlantic Ocean {M, Eiiyiuiud)^—M,-Edwar(ls,

0. DAIRINIA.

Daira, Edwards^ Ann. des Sc. Nat. xx. p. 892 ;
Ilkt. des Crmt. iii. p. 83.

Dana, U. S. Exphr. Exped. p. 997.

Dairiiiia, Dana, U. S. Explor. Exped. p. 1442*.

** Resembles HypeAa. Superior antennae wanting. Inferior antennas

short, resembling those of Ilyperia, First segment of the i)ereion

extremely narrow and almost entirely hid by tlie se(*ond. Second

pair of gnatho])oda complexly siibchclatet ; carpus inferiorly

produccid nearly to the extremity of the propodos
; dactylos short

and curved.”

—

M.- Edwards.

1. Dairinia Gabertii.

Daira Gabertii, Edwards, Ann. des /&. Nat. xx. p. 393.

Cephalon very largo, less raised than the pereion, and almost

entirely occupied by the eyes. Antenme veiy short and suliulate.

Pereion not infiated as in Ilyperia, but diminishing gradually in

size posteriorly. Gnatliopoda very smalJ, coinpn^ssed, and nearly

of the same form ; tlie inferior angle of the carpus less developed

in the first than in the second pair. First and second j)airs of

pereiopoda longest. Peduncle of the fii^st three pairs of pleopoda

longer and more slender than in Hyperia, and their terminal rami

nearly linear
; the three posterior pairs of pleopoda. having the

rami long and pointed.

“ Length about 4 lines.

Hah. Found in the Indian Ocean by the officers of ‘ La Chevrettc—M.’-Edivards.

2, Dairinia debilis. (Plate L. fig. 4.)

Daira ? debilis, Dana, U, S. Explor. Exped p. 99L pi. C8. f. 3,

Cephfdon in the profile a little oblong and subtriangular, obtuse in

front, nearly filled with the pi^ent of the eyes. Pereion highest

* Dana lias changed the name of this genus from Daira to Dairinia, in con-

sequence of the former name having been previously employed.

t “ Enfin Ics paties de la scconde paire se terminent par uno cspece de main
didaetyle, dont le doigt mobile (propodos)* ddpasse un peu le doigi immobile
(inferior angle of the carpus), ct est amio au bout d’un ongle (dactylos) crochu

et mobile.”

—

M.-Edwards's Hist, des Crust.
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at the middle. Antenna) inserted in lower side of ccphalon, short,

five- to seven-jointed, joints all short. CUnathopoda quite small

;

carpus of second pair not oblong, finely sernilato below, lower

apex produced and triangular, acute ; meros hardly smaller and

not transverse; propodos on the inner side piinutely sctulose.

First and second pairs of pereiopoda subequal, scarcely shorter

than the following pairs ;
third and fourth pairs subequal ; fifth

pair very short, the coxa of moderate size, the following part but

slightly longer.

“ Length 3 lines.

Hah, In the Pacific, latitude 2° S., longitude 175° W. Collected

March 30th, 1841, athiched to Medusae.”

—

Dami,

3. Dairinia depressa. (Plate L. fig. 5.)

Daira ? depressa, Dana^ U. S, ExpUw, Expeil. p. 992. pi. G8. f. 4.

“ Body depressed, broad. Ccphalon seen in profile, or from above,

transversely hemispherical. Segments of pereion subequal. An-
tenna) very small, four-jointed, third joint longer than second.

Gnathopoda nearly naked, small ; carpus of second pair transverse,

serrulate below, iiciuiy scpiarc, with the lower angle triangularly

prolonged; anterior margin entire. First and second pairs of

pereiopoda long, siibequal ; thii'd and fourth pairs subcqual, basa

broad ; fifth pair small, basos short and very narrow, the follow-

ing part minute (half shorter than the basos).

‘‘ Length 3 lines.

‘‘ Hah, Fifteen miles west of Savaii, one of the Samoan Group,
March 5th, 1841.”

—

Dana,

4. Dairinia inaequipes. (Plate L. fig. 6.)

Daira ? inaequipes, Dana, U, 8, Explor, Exped, p. 993. pi. (58. f, 5.

Ccphalon subrotund. Pereion seven-jointed, first segment shortest.

Antennae small, five-jointed, upper side sparingly and very short

sctulose. Gnathopoda quite small; carpus of second pair sub-

triangular, inferior angle triangular, acutely serrate within and

without. First and second pairs of pereiopoda a little larger than

the gnathopoda, slender; third pair rather long; fourth much
shorter, basos broad elliptical, the remaining part but little longer

than the basos ; fifth pair small, the basos much smaller than

that of the preceding pair, an^ the following part shorter than the

basos.

“ Length 2 lines.

Hah, Off soutli end of Mindoro, January 24, 1842.”

—

Dana,
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7. CTSTOSOMA.
Cystosoma, Gu&i'in^Menevilley Revue Zoologiqi*e, i. p. 214. July 1842

(not Westwood).

Cephalon large, anteriorly depressed. Eyes occupying nearly the

entire cephalon. Superior antennae absent. Inferior antennae

short, slender. Gnathopoda small, having the carpi inferiorly

produced. First pair of pereiopoda much longer than the gnatho-

poda ; second pair longer than the first ; third pair much longer

than the second; fourth pair shorter than the third, and fifth

pair much shorter than tlic fourth. Three posterior pairs of plco-

poda long, slender, terminating in short lanceolate rami. Telson

single, squamose.

1. Cystosoma Neptnni (Plate L. fig. 7.)

Cystosoma Ni;ptuni, Guerin-Mencrilley Revue Zoologiqucy July 1842.

Cephalon having the anterior margin furnished with a submarginal

row of minute denticles. Pereion and plcon corrugated and im-

bricated. Gnathopoda very minute, STibecpial. First pair of

pereiopoda very sbrndcr, nearly four times as long as the gnatho-

poda, having the bases posteriorly serrated, as also the posterior

margin of the meros and cai^pus
;
propodos as long as the carpus,

but not so stout, unarmed ; dactylos short : second pair like the

first, but longer : third paii* very long, having the anterior margin

of the bases serrated ; meros and cari)us continuous, straight,

having the anterior margin serrated
;
propodos much narrower

than the carpus, straight, unarmed ; dactylos minute : fourth pair

like the third, but shorter: fifth like the prt^ceding, but much
shorter, and not so distinctly serrated. Pleopoda long, slender,

reaching to about the same length ; rami short, lanceolate. Telson

narrow, tapering, sharp, nearly as long as the peduncle of the

ultimate pair of pleopoda.

Length 3^ inches.

Hah. Indian Ocean {Guerin-Mhieville).

8. THEMISTO.

Themisto, Guerin-Mmevillcy Mem. de la Soc. iVHist. Nat de Paris, iv.,

1828.

Edwardsy Ami. des Sc. Nat. xx. p. 393 ;
Hist, des Crust, iii. p. 84.

Cephalon transversely ovate. Pereion not largely distended. Pleon

slender. Eyes occupying the entire cephalon, dorsally separated.

Antenna) subequal, as long as the cephalon is deep ; superior pair

having the flagellum not articulated; inferior pair having the
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lla*?cllum more or less articulated. Mandible liaving an append-

age. First pair of gnathopoda short, toJi'rably robust;

not having the anterior margin inferiorly produced ; second pair

having the carpus on the inferior angle anteriorly produced. First

pair of pereiopoda having the carpus dilated
;
proi)odo8 narrow,

and capable of being inflected against the cai7)us: second 2)airlike

the first : third pair twice the length of the second ;
car])iis very

long
; 2>i*opodo8 longer than ih(i carpus, fringed along the anterior

margin with a comb-like series of teeth, and capable of impinging

against the anterior margin of the carjms : fourtli and fifth i)airs

8iibc(iual, of tlio same form .'is the third, but not more than half the

length. Three posterior pairs of pleopoda subetjual, the last being

the longest ; rami double, lanceolate. Tel§on small, squamosc.

Dana has jdaced this genus among the Piirosinin.k, or second

division of l^iiitoywiTD.K, in his arraTigcment. It a2)i)cars to me that

the i)rogression is so gradual from those species of Jhj})ev\a in whicli

the pcreioj)oda arc of equal length, through those which arc un-
equal, as in lIiqHria oblivia, to the genera Vihilia, CyUopns, and

that no natural division exists where any He2)aration can be

made with advantage, or without infringing upon other characters of

more importance.

1. Themisto antarctica. (Platk L. fig. 8.)

Themisto antarctica, Daniiy U, S. Explor. ExjmL p. 10()5. pi. CD. f. 1.

Eyes reddish. Superior i)air ofantenme having llie peduncle very sl^u-t,

the second joint being covered by the first
;
i)edunclc uniarticulate,

tapm-ing to a point wliicJi is curved, hke a strong hook
;
posterior

portion of the inferior margin fui*nishcd with a longitudinal row of

small teeth or tubercles, the inner margin furnished near the centre

with a longitudinal row oflong thick hairs ; the superior margin near

the apex slightly villose. Inferior antennuj about half as long again

as the superior, and furnished with a flagellum that is formed of one
long and seven short articuli. First pair of gnathopoda veiy short

and robust, having the carpus broad
; tlio propodos about half the

breadth of the carjjus, the anterior portion furnished with a few
short stiff cilia, and a denticle which corresponds to the extremity

of the da(;tylos when shut against the propodos. Second pair of

gnathoj)oda having the carpus infcro-anterioily produced nearly lo

the extremity of the jjropodos, with the inferior margin furnished

with a few hairs
;
i)ro])odos tjq)cring to the extremity, and furnished

with a few hairs on the superior margin; dactylos short and straight.

First ])air of pereiopoda three or four times as long as the gnatho-
poda, having the meros short, triangular

; carpus broadly ovate,
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the infcro-antcrior niargiti oblique, waved, and furnished with

strong hairs
;
propodos about half the lengtli of the oari)us, arcuate,

inner margin double, the most prominent, and fringed with closely

set, straight, minute cilia, the outer with many equidistant, long,

straight hairs
; dactylos subulate. Second pair of pereiopoda re-

sembling the first, but having the caquis slightly larger : third pair

of pereiopoda twice as long as the first two
;
bases stout, posterior

and aiiteiior margins parallel
; mcros short ; carjms long

;
propodos

long, straight, slender, and flat, the anterior margin furnished

with a comb-like series of teeth that increase towards the distal

extremity, and a few solitary equidistant hairs
; dact3dos long,

slender, sliaq)-])ointed, and slightly curved : fourth pair of pereio-

jwda about half the length of the third, resembling it in form ; fifth

like the fourth, but not aimed with fine teeth along the anterior

margin of tlie propodos. Ultimate pair of pleo])oda having the

peduncle more than four times the length of the telson, and the

rami lialf as long as the peduncle, with tlie margins scarcely

serrated
;
penultimate pair reaching a little bej-ond the extremity

of the peduncle of the ultimate
; antepenultimate reaching a little

further than the extremity of the penultimate. Telson lanceolate.

Lengtli nearlj^ f of an inch.

I/a/j. Lat. 02° 25' S., long, 58° W. (MS. laid.)

The specimens from which the description and figure arc taken

belong to the collection entrusted to me from thi^ Jardiii des Plantes,

and wcjre procured during tlie ‘ Expedition de la /elec.’ The descrip-

tion differs in some respects from that given by Dana ; rather, how-
ever, in absence of detail than in distinction of any essential jioint.

Tlius, Dana describes the superior antennae as Ixdng three-jointed,

wh(*reas in my description the second joint is said to he almost

covered the first—in fact, a small portion of the under ])art only

being seen. Again, ho says that tlie inferior anteiiiuu have the

flagellum a little longer than the fourth joint. The respective joints

of the peduncle of the inferior aiitcnnsB in this group have not, as j'ct,

been made out ; but, in my description, that which Dana calls the

fourth joint of the “ bjisc ” is stated to be the first articulus of the

flagellum. Dana docs not say whether tho flagellum is articulated

or not,—an unfortunate omission, as it is one of the chief distinctions

between this species as dcsiiribcd in this Catalogue and T. GucriniL

Tho other discrepancies being unimportant, I have not hesitated to

consider this species as being the same as that described by the great

American carcinologist.

2. Themisto Gu^rinii, ii. sp. (Plate L. fig. 9.)

Superior antenna) scarcely as long as tho cephaloii is deep, having

the first joint of the peduncle long, the second not covered by
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the first ; flagellum imiarticiilate, scarcely curved at the extremity,

furnished through the entire length of the inferior margin with a

few rudimentary denticles, on the inner surface with a row of

small tubercles, and tipped at the extremity with a feAV hairs. In-

ferior antennoB much longer than the supeiior, and possessing a

flagellum that consists of one very long articulus and one (ter-

minal) short and pointed. First pair of gnathopoda harfng the

carpus longer and broader than the projiodos
;
propodos slightly

arcuate, tapering, furnished at the infero-anterior angle with a

marginal row of short stiff spines that correspond with the in-

terior margin of the daetylos. Second pair of gnathopoda having

the carpus inferiorly produced, about half the length of the inferior

margin of the propodos. First pair of pcrciopoda having the carpus

broadly dilated, ovate, infero-anterior margin oblique, fringed with
a few hail's

;
propodos arcuate, inner margin less so, single, armed

at the distal extremity only with a few long and short cilia;

daetylos subulate.

Length ^ths of an inch.

Ilah, (In the Atlantic ?) Latitude of La Plata {MS. label).

The rest of the animal corresponds with the description given of
T. antarctica. In fact, the species so mu(;h resemble eacli other, that,

had not their respective size and locality been very distinct, they
probably would have been passed over as varieties of the same.

This specimen is also one of those belonging to the valuable collec-
tion in the Museum of the Jardin dcs Plantes. It was collected
during the first * Exjicdition de PAstrolabe.’ It is named in honour
of the founder of the genus, to whom I am indebted for permission
to examine his large collection and drawings of Amphipoda.

3. Themisto Gaudichaudii. (Platt? L. fig. 10.)

'Ihemisto Gaudichaudii, Guerin-Meneville, Mem. de la Sue. (Tllist.
Nat, de Paruj iv. pi. 23. f. c.

M.-'EdwardSy Ann. des Sc. Nat. xx . ; Ifist. des Crust, iii. p. 84.

Cephalon round. Superior antennao about the length of the cephalon,

stouter than the inferior, and composed of four joints
; the first is

about one-third the length of the antennoc, the second and third

are short, and the fourth (flagellum) is longer than all, tapering to

the point and curving downwards. Inferior antennm twice the

length of the superior, and also composed of four joints, of which
the first is very short, the second longer, the third as long as the

first two, and the fourth (flagellum) longer than the three preceding;

the flagellum seems to be composed, as in the superior antennm, of a
great number of short articuli. First pair of gnathopoda not differ-
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ing from T, OuSnnli, except that the small spinulcs on the distal

extremity of the inferior margin of the propodos are not figured

or described. Second pair of gnathopoda having the carpus with

the superior margin depressed and the infero-antcrior angle pro-

duced as far as the extremity of the propodos. First two pairs

of perciopoda having the carpi subtriangular rather than oval, as

described in T: antarctlca and T, Gvh'mii, and the propoda longer

than the carpi. In other points this species, which has been fully

and carefully described by M. Ouerin-Meneville in the memoir

quoted, does not differ from T. antarctica.

Length 9 lines.

Hah. Coast of Malouincs Isle, where it was taken by M. Gaudi-

chaud, after whom the species was named by the author.

4. Themisto arctica. (Plate L. fig. 11.)

Theniisto arctica, JK/w/cr, GriinL Anifip. p. 03. pi. 4. f. IG.

Edwardsy Hist. di*s Crust, iii. p.

Superior antennae having the flagellum not annulate. First pair of

gnathopoda obtuse: second pair resembling the first, not pre-

hensile. Carjuis of the first tAvo pairs of pereiopoda having the

inferior margin serrated. Telsoii acutely triangiilar. The rest of

the animal resembling T. antarctlca.

Hah. Greenland {Kroyer). In the stomach of a Seal at Port

Kennedy (Z)r. Wallcer, Journ. E. Dublin Soc. 1860, p. 68).

The above description is dependent for its correctness on those of

Krbycr and M.-£dwards. The figure is from Tvrbycr in the work
quoted.

5. Themisto crassicomis. (Plate L. fig. 12.)

Themisto crassicomis, Krbyerj Grbnl, Amfip. p. 07. pi. 4. f. 17.

Edwards, Hist, des Crust, iii. p. 86.

Superior antennae very short, thick, biarticulate (?), and ciliated on

the border. Inferior antennas having a flagellum that consists of

one short and one (terminal) long articulus. First two pairs of

pereiopoda having the cari)i subovate, smooth and unarmed along

the inferior margin.

Hah. Greenland {Krbyer).

As in the preceding, I am here indebted to the descriptions of

Kroyer and M.-Edwards. The parts figured arc from Krbyeris work
above quoted.
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Fam. 2. PHEONIMIDjE.

Inferior antennae obsolete, in one sex at least. Third pair of
pdteiopoda developed into a more or less perfectly chelate organ.

This family corresponds with Dana’s, exclusively of the genus
Fhorcus, It may be conveniently divided into two subfamilies.

Subfamily 1. PHRONIMIDES.

Haring tlie throe posterior pairs of pleopoda birainous ; rami lan-
ceolate.

This subfamily corresponds with Dana’s division riiRoxiMiN.K,
exclusively of the genus Primno,

1. FHEONIMA.
Phronima, iMreiUe^ IlisL Nat. Crmt. vi. p. 280, 1803.
Phroiiyma, Leach, 8am. Ent. U. Comp. p. 101.

Cephalon large, broad at the top, tapering inferiorly to the oral ap-

paratus. Pereion broad and Hat. Pleon nawow. Eyes on the dorsal

surface of the cephalon. Superior antennoc short, two-jointed
; in-

ferior antennae obsolete. Mandibles without an ai)i)cndagc. (lua-

thopoda more or less complexly subchelato. Pereiopoda consisting

of but six joints : first two pairs of pereiopoda siinple : third having

the dactylos fused with the propodos ; the propodos and car
2)us

developed into a perfectly-formed chela : fourth and fifth pairs

uniform, shorter than the third. Three posterior pairs of pleopoda

biramous, lanceolate. Telson single.

1. Phronima feedentaria. (Plate LI. fig. 1.) ]j.M.

Cancer sedentarius, Foriikal, Desenpt. Anim. p. 05.
C-ancer ((jainiuarellus) sedoiitarius, Naturq. der Krahhen, &'c.

ii. pi. .-{7. f. a •

» »

Phronima sedentaria, Latreille, Gen, Crust et Im. i. p. 36. pi. 2;
Hist Nat das Crust vi. p. 289.
Lamarck, Hist des Anim, sans Vert v. p. 197.

Besmarest, Cmmd, sur las Ct'ust p. 257. pi. 45. f. 1 (after Risso),
Edwards, Ann. des Sc. Nat xx. p. 394, (2nd ser.) iii. pi. 14. f. 0

;

Mfpie Anim. Cuvier, 3rd ed. pi. 68. f. 8: Hist des Cnist iii. p. 93.
pi. 30. f. 13.

^

Lucas, Expl. dans VAlpMe, t. 5. f. 5.

White, Cat, Crust E. M. 1847, p. 50.
Spence Late, Synopsis, ^c,, Ann. Nat. Hist Feb. 1857.

Antennae not so long us the cephalon
; first joint short, second four

times as long. First pair of gnathopoda having the meros inferiorly

produced, with the margin serrated ; carpus infcro-anteriorly pro-
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duced to nearly half the length of the propodos
;
propodos cylin-

drical, arcuate, slightly tapering, serrated on the inferior margin
with small teeth that gradually increase anteriorly to ever}' fourth
or fifth denticle ; dactylos short, terminating in a double point,

and flanked at the posterior extremity with dactyloptera^

y

having
the inferior margin of the outer finely pectinated, and of the inner
finely serrated: second pair resembling the first, but longer,

and having the carpus not so prominently produced. First pair
of pereiopoda as long again as the gnathopoda, cylindrical, tapering

;

dactylos minute : second pair like the first, but longer and more
robust ; third pair having the caipus antcro-distally produced to

nearly the Icngtli of. the propodos, cyliiidiical, robust, tapering,

curved, inner margin subcentrally furnished with a projecting

tubercle that is tuberculated on the apex and posterior margin,
and on the concave margin behind it; propodos long, slender,

tapering to a point, arcuate, the inmir margin being furnished with
a tubercle that impinges against tliat on the carj>al process on the
distal surface, and tuberculated on the top and on the distal mar-
gin as well as the con(iavc surface l?eyond the tubercle ;

dactylos

obsolete. Two posttirior pairs of pereiopoda subccpial, having the

basa long, remaining joints short. Penultimate pair of pleopoda

shorter than the other two. Tclson rudimentar}\

Length 1 inch.

Ilah. Nice (Rhso)

;

Bungay, Shetland Islands (Dr, Flemimj) ; Bay
of Naples (Mr, Pratt),

The figure in this Catalogue is taken from a specimen in the
British Museum, from an unknown locality. It appears to be iden-
tical with that taken by Dr. Fleming, in the collection of British

Ainphipoda in the Museum. I have compared it with specimens,
entnistcd to me from the Jardin des Plantes, found at Nice, and I
can perceive none but microscopic differences in the strength of the

araiature—the tubercles and serrature being more prominent on the
specimen from Nice than on that in the British Museum. Ilisso

describes P, sedentaria as being transparent, shining, and covered
witli red spots. Desmarcst states it to be found in the cavities of

Pyrosmna and Beroe,

2, Phronima custos. (Platk LI. fig. 2.) B.M.

Phronima custos, Rissoj Hist des Crust do. Nice, p. 121, pi. 2. f, 3.

Dtmnarest, Cotmd, sur hs Crust p. 93.

EdwardSf Hist, des Crust iii. p. 93. /

Third pair of pereiopoda broader than in P, sedentaria, and having

* This name is sug^sted for the two little \ying-liko plates on each pair of
gnathopoda, and which have not hitliorto been doseril)ed by authors.
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the tubercle on the carpal process more tooth-like in form^ and

that upon the propodos loss prominent and smooth.

Hah. Nice ; in the cavities of Meduste {Bisso, Desmarest).

Risso describes this species as being whitish. In all other res2>ects

it corresponds very closely with P. sedentaria.

The descriptions given by authors of this and the preceding species

appear ada^ited for either. Without having examined the typical speci-

mens, I can only assume them to be an here named—^if, indeed, they

are not varieties of the same species only.

3. Phronima Bomeensis, n. s. (Plate LI. fig. 3.) B.M.

Phronima Atlantica, JPhitej Cat Crust B. M. 1850.

This species resembles P. custos in the size of tlie chelate develop-

ment of the third pair of perciopoda and in the fonn of the tubercle

on the fixed ramus, and P. sedentaria in the form of the (;renu-

lated tubercle on the moveable ramus.

I can detect no other variation of form in these species from \'eiy

distant localities: and the union of the specific charactci's of both

the We>stcm species in that from the Eastern Seas suggests the idea,

in spite of their distant habitats, that the three fonns may bo but

varieties of one species.

Hah. Borneo. Presented to the British Museum by the Lords of

the Admiralty.

4. Phronima Atlantica. (Plate LI. fig. 4.) B.^I.

Plironima Atlantica, Guerin-Menerdie
j
Icvmujr. pi. 25. f. 4; Mag.

Zool. cl. vii. pi. 18. f. 1.

Edwardsj Hist des Crust iii. p. 03.

Third pair of pereioj^oda having two large tubercular teeth on iho

inferior margin of the carpal or fixed process.

Hah. S. Atlantic (Ca/jt. Stanley).

Subfamily 2. PHllOSINIDES.

Having the tliree posterior pairs of plcopoda foliaceous and mem-
branous.

This subfamily corresponds with Dana’s second division Phrosi-

ninje, exclusively of the genus Themisto.

2. PHROSINA.

Phrosina, Rmo, Hist Nat de rEurope M^rid. v. p. 91.

Dactylocera, Edwards, Ann. des Sc. Nat xx. p. 203.

Edwards, Ann. des Sc. Nat xx. p. 303 j
JHst des Crust iii. p. 89.

Cephalon with the antero-superior margin laterally produced to an
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angle on each side. Pereion having the first two segments fused

together. Mandibles without an appendage. Eyes large. Su-

perior antennae rudimentary; inferior antennae obsolete. Gna-
thopoda small, not subchelate. First four pairs of perciopoda con-

sisting of but six joints, the terminal one probably being the pro-

podos and dactylos fused together ; carpi dilated : fifth pair not

developed from ’the basos. Three posterior pail’s of pleopoda single-

branched, uniarticulate, membranous, lamclliform. Tclson single,

membranous.

Risso says that these Crustacea arc eaten as a luxury, and, more-
over, serve as an article of food to the inhabitants on the shores of

the Mediterranean, where they arc most common.

1. Phrosina semilunata. (Plate LI. fig. 5.) B.M.

Phrosina semilimata, Hissoj Journ. tie Physique^ p. 246, 1822
;

Hist,

de VEurope Merid. p. 6. pL 3. f. 10-12.

Picon exhibiting traces of a dorsal carina ; fourth segment produced

to a distinct tooth. Eyes pressed towards the inferior margin of

the ccphalon. Superior antennae rudimentary, consisting of one

short basal and a longer terminal joint, situate beiieatli the horns

of the semilunar notch: inferior antenme obsolete. Mandibles

having the incisive margins evenly corrugated, flanked by a strong

tooth on each side ; the molar tuberede developed into a large

squamiform perpendicular plate fringed with hair. Gnathopoda

subcquiil, small, slender, not subchelate. First pair of perciopoda

nearly as long again as the gnathopoda, having the iscliium antero-

distally produced to a strong tooth ; mcros likewise so produced

;

carpus subtriangular, antcro-inferior margin obtusely serrated, in-

ferior angle developed into a strong tooth-like process
;
propodos

and dactylos fused together, long, tapering, and slightly arcuate.

Second pair of pereiopoda like the firat, but having the inferior

distal angle of the meros produced to a sharp tooth ; carjius broad,

tapering, armed infcriorly with strong, sharp teeth. Third pair

longer than the second, having the basos anteriorly dilated ; meros

dilated, postcro-distally produced to a long sharp prociiss
; carpus

ovate, not produced postcro-distally to a long tooth, anteriorly

deeply denticulated
;
propodos and dactylos

.
fused into one long,

slightly-cuiTed styliform organ. Fourth pair like the third, but

shorter and less conspicuously characteristic. Fifth pair having

the coxa rudimcntaiy ; the basos largo, ovate ; the rest of the

joints obsolete, being represented only by a small papilla. Three

posterior pairs of pleopoda without peduncles, consisting of single,
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long-ovate, membranous, leaf-like plates. Telson exhibiting the

same cliaractcr.

Length 1 inch.

Hah, Atlantic, lat. 8° S., long. 46° E. {Mr, J, Cranch) ; Congo Ex-
pedition ; Nice (Risso)

;
Cape of Good Hope {Paris Collection),

On a careful dissection of this species, 1 have not been able to de-

tect even the rudiments of the inferior antenna). Milne-Edwards

•considers the antenna) present as being those of tin; inferior pair, and

the superior pair to bo represented by the horn-like prolongations

of the superior margin of the ccphalon. I have stated above that

the propoda and the dactyhi are fused together in the pei’oiopoda.

In aJI the pereiojwda there is one joint less tlian usual, but i cannot

determine which is absent ; it may be that the ischium is wanting

;

but observing it to be almost universal in this division tliat pre-

hensile power consists in the propodos impinging against tlie carpus,

and that this is the case in PrimnOy a very closely allied genus, I

believe tho description that I have given most likedy to be correct.

2. Fhrosina Nicetensis. (Plate LT. fig. (>.) B.M.

Phrosiim Nicotonsis, Edwards, Hist, des Crust, iii. p. 01.

Dactylocera Nicetensis, Edwards, Ann, des Sc, Nat, xx. p. 293; Atlas
du Rhyne Animal de Cuvier, pi. i>8. f. 2.

This species veiy much resembles P. semilanata, but differs in having

a dorsal median tooth on the posterior margin of the third seg-

ment of the ploon as well tis on the fourth
;
in the second pair of

poreiopoda having the cai^jus shorter and more triaiigiilar, and

having the ])oslenor distal extremity produced into a strong tooth

in the third and fourth paii-s of poreiopoda.

Length ^-Jths of an inch.

Hah, McditeiTanean {Edwards) ; South of Europe {specimen in the

B. M,)

;

CaiJC of Good Ilopo {specimen in the Paris Collection),

The little difference between this species and P, semilunata, to-

gether with their having been taken in the same localities, if npt

associated*, suggests the idea that they arc merely varieties of one
species.

3. Fhrosina longispina, n. s. (Plate LI. fig. 7.)

First pair of perciopoda having the caipus large, increasing towards

the distal extremity, against which the fused propodos and dactylos

closely impinge
;

anterior margin slightly crenulated ; inferior

angle produced to an outwardly directed blunt tooth. Second

* Botli Rpocies, from the Cajie of Good Hope, were in tho somo bottle, which
contained only the two RpccimcnH.
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pair of pcrdopoda resembling the first, but having the carpus

longer and the inferior angle not so prominent. Third pair having

the carpus with the anterior margin subparallel with the poste-

lior
; anterior margin oblique, serrated with four largo and two

small teeth ; tooth of inferior angle largest and outwardly directed.

Pourth pair of pereiopoda ha\dng the meros with the antero-distal

angle produced as long as the carpus ; carpus long, gradually in-

creasing in diameter, antero-distal margin denticulated and pro-

duced towards the inferior angle ; tooth of the inferior angle con-

siderably the longest, directed straight for\i’^ard
; anterior margin

of the united i)ropodo8 and dactjdos rugose.

Length | an inch.

Hah, Found in the stomach of a shark, hit. 26° 27' S., long. 99° W.

Tn all other respects this species resembles the preceding.

Douhtfi^f Species.

4. Fhrosina macrophthalma.

Phrosiua macrophtlialnia, RissOy Journ. de Phys, (let. 1822, p. 245.

Desmarestf Comid, sur les Crust, p. 25.

Body oblong, of a violet-red, having the ccphalon veiy transparent,

not homed. Eyes very largo, oval, and black.

Length about 3 lines.

Hah, Found by Risso on Pyrosonux eleyam, in Febniary and July.

In the latter month the female carries a great number of very .small

globular eggs.’’

—

Demiarest.

This species probably belongs to the genus jhichylomera

.

3. PRIMNO.

Primno, (jiudriiif May, de Zool. cl. vii., 1836.

PJdivurds, Hist, des Crust, iii. p. 81.

Superior antenum as long as the ccphalon. Inferior anteunaj ob-

solete. Gnathopoda not siihchclate, nor very small. First two

pairs of pereiopoda having the carpi not dilated ; tliird pair twice

as long as the preceding, and haring the carpus largely dilated

and armed, propodos and dactylos not fused together ; fourth pair

considerably smaller, not having the cai'pus dilated
; fifth pair

much smaller. Three posterior pains of pleopoda consisting each

of a iiniarticulate membranous lamella. Telson single.

This genus is distinguished from Phrosina by the smallness of

the first two pains of pereiopoda, the dcvcloiied character of the fifth

pair, and in having the dactyla not fused with the propoda.
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1. Primno macropa. (Plate Ll.fij?. 8.)

Prinino macropa, GuMn, Matj. de Zooh vii. 1830, pi. 17. f. 1.

Superior antcnnoe longer than the cephfilon. Basos of the second

pair of gnathopoda dilated. Third j>air of ])ereiopoda vciy long,

more than as long again as the j)reeeding, having the car]ms very

long and broad, the anterior margin armed with alt(irnately one

long and two or three short teeth
;

i)roi)odos long, shmder ;
dac-

tylos short, slender, pointed : fourth pair S(*ar(*(‘ly more than half

the length of the third ; carpus not dilated, having the anterior

margin serrated : fifth pair shorter than the fourth, slender and

feeble. Three postciior pairs of pleopoda foliaceoiis ; antepenulti-

mate 2^air pointed. Telson ovatti.

“ Length
2
^ths of an inch.

“ Ilah, Chili.”

—

Omrin.

4. ANCHYLOMERA.

Anchylomera, Edwards, Ann. des Sc. Not. xx. p. 301,

iri(a*acoiiyx, Ottcrin, Mag. de Zool. vii. 183G (ruale).

Cei)halon large, transvci’sdy ovate. Eyes ocempying nearly the whoh^

of the cephalon, but not united in the median line. Antennoc in

one sex (male?) as long as the cephalon, in the other sh()i*t,

rudimentary. Gnathopoda having the i)ropoda with the infenor

margin directed horizontally, not subchelate. First two 2)airs of

perciopoda comjilexly subchelate : third pair large, robust, having

the bases largely dilated, pentangular ; car2)us dilated, against the

anterior margin of whi(4i the projwdos impinges : fourth pair

shorter than the third, not dilated; fifth still shorter. Three

posterior pairs of 2)leopoda consisting of single foliaccous mem-
branous plates.

Mieraconyx appears to bo the male of ArichyUmcra.

1 . Anchylomera antipodes, n. s.

(Plate LT. fig. 9, male ; fig. 10, fenndc.) B.M.

Female ,—Animal robust. Cephalon deeper than the percion. First

segment of pereion absent, fifth twice as broad as the others.

Superior antenna) represented by two minute tubercles. Infiirior an-

tenna) obsolete. Gnathopoda having the propoda gradually tapering

both above and below to a point ; dactyla having a small straight

joint. First pair of perciopoda having the carpus moderately broad

and anteriorly truncate ; anterior and inferior margins serrated

;

inferior margin coarsely serrated, the interdental spaces being
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sorratcd with more minutt? tooi]i. Socoiul pair of pereiopodu

having the carinis triangular
; inftuior outer angle considerably

produced, having the anterior and inferior margins serraied
;
pro-

podos serrated on the inferior margin, which impingcjs against the

outer margin of tlio cari)us; dactylos styliforni. Third pair of

pereiopoda having the bases pentagon-shaped
; carpus triangular,

distal margin nnned with five or six blunt teeth and a sharp one

at the infcM-ior .angle
;
propodos not longer tlian the distal margin

of the carpus; d.actylos short, sharp. Fouith pair of ptTciopoda

having the bases with the anterior margin considerably excavate,

articulatuig postcro-subapically with the ischium
;

carpus broad-

ovat(‘, iiderior margin serrated with a few coarse teeth and some

fine intermediate denticles
;
propodos narrow ; dactylos styliform.

Fifth pair of pereiopoda consisting of the ]>asos only, which is

longer than broad.

Length /^,ths of an inch.

Hah, N(*ar the antipodtis, in lat. 58° 8., long. 172° W. (Mr, llayner^

Svrgeon II.M.S, Herald),

Male,—Animal rather slender. Ccphalon scartjcly dee])er than the

percion. First segment of the poreion absent ; fifth as broad as

the two preceding. Antimna^ subcqual, longer than the poreion,

slender, filiform. Gnathopod.a hiiving the jiropoda pear-shaj)ed,

tapering anteriorly ; dactyla short. All the other poda* resemble

those of the female, except that the serrature ujion the margin,

when present, is uniformly rc^gular.

Length ^-ths of an inch.

The specimens that are here considered male and female were

taken in the same locality, and ])rescrved in the same collection by

Mr. llaynen’, so that we may assume that they were found associated.

2. Anchylomera Blossevillei. (Plate LII. fig. 1.)

Anchylomera Blossevillei, Edteardsy Hist, des Crust, iii. p. 87.

Male,—Antenna) nearly as long as the jicreion : superior jiair formed

of a two-jointed peduncle and a flagellum consisting of forty articuli

:

inferior pair bent
;
peduncle consisting of three joints, flagellum

of fifty articuli. First pair of gnathopoda shorter than the second.

Third pair of pereiopoda triangular; the antcro-inforior margin

^ The third pair of pereiopoda is broken in the only male specimen in the

colle(;tion. It is therefore an assumption that the third pair bears the same

relation as the others to their representative in the female.

Y 2
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oblique, waved, unarmed: fourth pair resembling, but shorter

than, the third : hfth still shoiicr.

Length -^ths of an inch.

Ilah. Indian Ocean.

The figure of this spccdcs is taken from a damaged spoeimen in the

Museum at Paris
; the description is from the same source, aided by

that of Milne-Edwards.

It is named after M. de Blosscville, who penshed in the Arctic

liegions.

3. Anchylomera Hnnteri. (Platk LII. fig. 2.)

Anchylomera Triintori, Edward^ Ann. dvs Sc. Nat. xx. p. f'50t
;
Hist,

dcs Crust, iii. p. 88. pi. oO. f. 4.

“The body is more curved than in A. BJossevilhd

;

the antenna? are

scarcely longer than the ccphalon, and the flagella consist of

only fifteen articuli. Gnathopoda subociual. Third pair of p(?reio-

poda having the aiitero-distal angle produced into a strong tootli,

more prominent than those upon the aiitcro-distal margin ;
llu;

propodos and dactylos fused together, short, pointed.

“ Length /^ths of an inch.

“ Hah, Isle of Bourbon.”

—

Ehvards.

4. Anchylomera abbreviata. (Platk LII. fig. 3.) B.M.

llieracoiiyx abbreviatns, Ouh'in, Matj. de Zool. cl. vii. pi. 17. f. 2.

EdwardSf liist. des Crust, iii. p. 88.

Antenna? as long as the ccphalon is de(?p. Gnathopoda suhequal.

First two pairs of perciopoda having the carpi trijmgulatc, tlu?

iiifero-distal angle produced ;
inferior and distal margins minutely

.s(Trated : third pair having the basos mod(;rately dilated
;
cai-piis

ovate, anterior margin denticulated; propodos and dactylos not fused

together ; fourth pair shorter than the third : fifth almost rudi-

mentary. Three posterior pairs of pleopoda having the lamclli-

form rami long-ovate. Tclson short, rounded, as broad as long.

Length -fifths of an inch.

Hah, Taken between Tie Malouincs and Port Jackson (M.Gau-
divliavd), S. Atlantic (and near Mauritius ?) {Mr, llayner),

5. Anchylomera sedentaria. (Plate LII. fig. 4.)

Phronima sedentaria, Costay Pwhi Crmt. dd. Messina.

Superior antenna? two-thirds the length of the inferior. Inferior

antenna? about half the length of the animal.

Hah. Mediterranean {Costa),
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I only know this species from the figure in the -work quoted,

which is so very imperfectly drawn as to make it unwise to trust to

it
; but though incorrect, it evidently docs not belong to the genus

Plironima, and appears to differ from the preceding species of this

genus.

I am inclined to think that Clmropristis Messmiemh of Cocco be-

longs to this genus, and probably to this species.

6. Anchylomera purpurea. (Plate LII. fig. 5.)

Anchylomcra purpurea, Dandy U, S, Explor. Exped, p. 1004.pl. 08. f.9.

Antenna) about as long as the body. Carpi of first and second

paii-s of perciopoda subtriangular, that of the first with an acute

point as an immoveable finger, that of the second with this finger

elongate and slender
;
propoda a little longer than the surface on

which they close ; dactyla rather long. Third pair of perciopoda

very large
; bases oblong, pentagonal, with the sides a little con-

cave, narrowed towards the apex, where it is but little wider than

the next joint; carpus oblong, tiiangular, straight and dentate

within; propodos longer than the carpus; dactylos rather long.

Fourth pair of ^^orciopoda long ; carpus rather long, subcylindrical

;

bases acute at the apex, and posterior basal angle rounded. Fifth

pair wc^ak ; bases a little longer than the following part.

‘‘ Length 2 linos.

Hah. Atlantic, in lat. 27® 8., long. 45° 10' \V., off the Brazilian

coast. Collected January 1839.”

—

Dana.

7. Anchylomera Thyropoda. (Plate LIT. fig. G.)

Anclivlomcra Thyropoda, DanUj U. S, Explor. Exped, p. 1004. pi. C8.

f. 10.

‘‘ Cephalon transverse. Antenna) (probably not adult) very short,

without a flagellum. Second pair of gnathopoda longer than first,

subulate. First and second pairs of perciopoda having the carpi

triangidatc, inner nuirgins very finely serrulate or siunulose
;
pro-

poda not longer than anterior margin. Third j)air of perciopoda

very large ; bases oblong, pentagonal, at apex but little wider than

succeedingjoint, and entire, sides a little excavate ; carpus oblongo-

triangular, antero-distal margin dentate, external tooth a little the

largest
;
propodos much shorter than palm. Fourth pair of percio-

poda of moderate size ;
ischium, meros and caq)us short, subcqual.

Fifth pair of perciopoda obsolete, excepting bases. Caudal lamella)

broad ellij)tical, some of them ciliate, entire.

“ Length 1 line.

Atlantic, in lat. 39° S., long. 54°- W., January 1839.”

—

Dana.
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• Pam. 3. PLATYSCELID^.
TypHiDJE, Dana, U, S, Eirplor, Exped,^, 1442.

Spence Batoj Brit, Assoc, Report, 1856 ;
Synopsisy Sr,, Ann, Nat,

Hist. Feb. 1867.

IlyptoNES ANOBMALES, M.-^Edwards, Hist, des Crmt. iii. p. 94.

Cephalon round. Eyes large. Antcnnoe attached to the infericjr

surface. Epistoma proboscidiform
;

oral appendages rudimentary.

Gnathopoda complcsdy subchelatc. First two pairs of pereiopoda

simple ; two succeeding pairs having the basa largely dilated ; fifth

pair imperfectly developed. Posterior pleopoda foliaceous.

The name Typhis, given to a genus in this family, having been
replaced by another, that of the family must necessarily bo changed ;

I have therefore chosen the name of a genus which T have had the

opportunity of examining most, and wliich typifies the most con-

S2)icuous character in the family.

This family coincides with the first two divisions of IMilne-Ed-

wards’s Hyp^ibin^s axormales, and with the first two of Dana’s
family TypiiiDiE.

Edwards and Dana have separated this family into two divisions,

exclusive of OxycepualinuE, corresponding with Typiiin-e and Pro-
NOIN.E (Dana) ; but these divisions appear to me to run so gradually

into each other, that it is difficult to say where the onf3 ends and the

other begins.

1. THYROPUS.
Tjphis, Risso, Crust, de Nice, p. 122, 1816.

Edwards
f
Ann. des Sr. Nat. xx. p. 395 ;

Hist, des Crust, iii. p. 94.

Thyropus, Dana, U. S. Explor. Exped. p. 1012.

Ciiphalon ti'ansvcrscly oval. Pereion broadly distended. Picon con-

siderably narrower than the pereion. Eyes large. Superior an-

tonntc short. Inferior antennae long, consisting of five joints,

whicli inflect upon one another when folded and hid beii(\atli the

cephalon, Gnathopoda complexly subchelate; caqu l^Aving the

iiifero-antcnor angle anteriorly produced to antagonize with the

extremity of the dactyla. First two pairs of pereiopoda slender,

cylindrical: third pair having the basos considerably dilated;

isphiiim subapically articulated at tlie posterior margin : fourth

pair having the basos dilated to a greater extent tlian the previous

pair, and having the ischium articulated near the middle of the

posterior margin : fifth pair having the basos short, scarcely dilated

;

ischium articulating at the apex ; the other joints not developed.

Tlirec posterior i)airs of pleo2>oda having the rami foliaceous and

membranous.

In consequence of the name Typhis having been given to a genus
of Mollusca by Montagu inlor to the date at which liisso named this

genus, 1 have adopted Dana’s synonym.
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1. Thyropns ovoides. (Plate LII. fig. 7.)

Typhia ovoidea, liissOf Crmt. de Nice, p. 122. pi. 2. f. 9.

JEdivards, Hist, des Crust, iii. p. 97.

First segment of the pereioii short. The last two and the first three

of the i)leon rounded in the centre, giving a cornigated appearance

to the dorsal surface. Superior antenna) having a peduncle of

three joints, the middle joint being the shortest, the other two

directed at right angles from one another, forming an inverted

curve ; inferior margin thickly covered with haira, and sub-

apically excavated on the upper margin to articulate with the

fiagellum ; flagellum minute, consisting of three articiili. Inferior

antenna) five-jointed ; second joint double the length of tlie first

;

third longer than the second ; fourth about onc-tliird the length

of the third ; fifth scarcely half the length of the fourth. Gna-

thopoda sube(]ujil : first pair ha\diig the caquis infero-antcriorly

produced to lialf the lengtli of the propodos, with the inferior and

anterior margins strongly serrated
;
propodos not so long as the

carpus, narrow-elliptical in fomi, with the inferior margin strongly

serrated ; dactylos short : second iiair differing from the first only

in being a little longer and not quite so robust. First two pairs

of ])ereiopoda slender, cylindrical, having tlie mcra, carjn and

propoda gradually decreasing in length ; dactyla short, sharp, and

capable of being inficcted against the propoda, wliore a small

denticle increases its prehensile capability. Third pair of ])ereio-

poda having the bases longcT than the body is deep, subclli])tic,

terminating in an obtuse point, neiir which the ischium articu-

lates internally and posteriorly, which, together with the remain-

ing joints, is scarcely more than half the length of the bases,

against the inner side of which it is reversely inflected. Fourth

pair of pereiopoda having the basos as large again as that of the

third, terminating in a rounded apex
;

tlie ischium articulates

about halfway on the internal surface between the centre and the

posterior margin, and rather more than htilf the lengtli of the basos

from the body; remaining joints verj" short, togetlier equalling

about one-fourth the length of the basos; carpus and inopodos

with the margins on the flexible side serrated. Fifth pair of

pereiopoda short, about half the depth of the body, scarcely di-

lated, narrow, tipped with a small biarticulatc tubercle that re-

presents the undeveloped portion of the limb. Three posterior

pairs of pleopoda biramous ; rami membranous.

Length ^V^hs of an inch.

Hah. Taken 150 leagues south-west of the Azores by Capt. Du-
municr. Nice {liisso).
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The description that liisso has given is not so complete as to en-

able me to do more tlian assume this to be the species, with which

his figure corresponds in general aspect.

2. Thyropus ferns. (Plate LII. iig. 8.)

Typliis ferus, Edtcanh^ Ann, des Sc, Nat, xx. p. 395. pi. 11. T. 8; Hist,

des Crust, iii. p. 00.

Gnerinf Iconoy^r, Crust, pi. 27. f. 8.

Thyropus diaphanus, jDana^ ll, S, Etplor, Exped, p. 1013. pi. 109. f. 4.

Superior antennm very short ; first joint small, and forming nearly

a right angle with the second, which is large, compressed, of an

oval form, and furnished upon the external border with long hairs

;

the other joints slender, cylindrical, and constituting a small ter-

minal flagellum, inserted at the extremity upon a kind of disk.

First joint of the inferior antenna) not so long as, but stouter

than, the two following, which are nearly e(\ual, and longer than

the fourth and fifth together. J^landibles large, haring an ap-

pendage with three joints, of which the last two arc almost of the

same length and are nearly as stout as the first. First pair of

gnathopoda larger and shorter than, but of the same form as, the

second, having the ciu-pus inferiorly produced nearly to the ex-

tremity of the propodos. Fourth pair of poroiopoda nearly twi(;e

as large as the preceding ; three posterior pairs of pcrciopoda not

haring the same form, and acarecly passing beyond the extremity

of the triangular telson; antepenultimate pair having the peduncle

long, cylindrical, and terminating in two ovate pointed lamella)

;

l)enultimntc pair having a small peduncle and two large ovate

lamcllic ; ultimate pair having the peduncle short and the laraclli-

form rami lanceolate.”

—

Edwards,

L(;ngth about 6 lines (Ediuards)

:

when extended, \ of an inch

;

Avhen folded, -t of an inch {Dana),

Hub, In the latitude of the Canary Islands {Edwards), Atlantic,

in lat. 4° 25' S., long. 21° 30' W., Nov. 7, 1838 {Dana). St. Helena
{MS, label, Mmexim of Jardin des Plantes),

The only character in Dana^s description which differs from that of

M.-Ikhvards, is that the last joint of the base of the superior an-
tennae is stated by Dana to be multiarticulate, which I am inclined

to believe i^ a misconception on the part of that generally accurate

observer.

Ac(;ording to M.-Edwards’s description and figure, this species

differs from T, ovoides chiefly in the respective lengths of the joints

of the inferior antennae, and in haring the gnathopoda furnished

with fine hairs instead of having the carpus and propodos serrated,

as in the specimen I have adopted as being that of T. ovoides, liisso.
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3. Thyropus rapax.

Typliis rfipax, Eduoardsj Ann, des Sc. Nat. xx. p. 305 Jlist. des Crust.

iii. p. 97.

“ This species is similar to 2\ ferus. First pair of gnatliopoda having

tlie caipus not produced inferiorly : second pair having the car])us

produced inferiorly, nearly us long as the propodos. Bases of the

fourth pair of perciopoda not so largely developed as that of the

third pair. Lamelliform rami of the three posterior pairs of pleo-

poda long, sharp, and lanceolate.

“ This species was found in the latitude of the Canary Islands.’’

—

Eilwards.

2. PLATYSCELUS*, n. g.

Cophalon transversely ovate. Fereion distended
;

first segment nar-

rower than the ceplialon. Pleon much narrower tlian the i)creion,

having the fourtli and fifth segments (ioalescnng, the fifth andsixili

])airs of pleoi)oda bedng attaclicid to the ])ostei‘ior margin
; sixth

segment and telson fused together, the posterior pair of plcopoda

being attached to the under surface near the middle of the seg-

ment. {Superior antennae short, consisting of a peduncle and a

ilagelluni. Inferior antennae not longer than the ccphalon, con-

sisting of four joints, concealed beneath the ccphalon, not folded.

Iklandibles without an ai)])endage. Third pair of pereiopoda having

the basos largely dilated, and the remainingjoints shorter than the

basos ; fourth pair having the basos twice as large as the third,

the remaining joints not half so long as the basos ; fifth pair

membranous, a small tubercle representing the remaining joints.

Three posterior jiairs of pleopoda biramous, foliaceous, submem-

branous. Telson obtusely triangular.

It is with considerable hesitation that I add this genus to the

family. I have only done so in consequence of liana’s distinctly

stating that in Dithyrus no portion of the three i)ost(uior paira of

jicreiopoda is developed beyond the basa ; in all other respects this

genus corres])onds very closely Avilh that.

It appears to mo to be not improbable that PIatyseelus may jirove

to be the female of Tyidiis, from Avhich it differs only in the form

of the superior and length of the interior antenna).

1. Platyscelus Eissoinse, n.s. (Plate LII. fig. 9.)

Cophalon rounded above anteriorly, and produced centrally down-

wards. Peroion greatly distended ; first tAvo segments shori. Picon

much narroAver than the pereion. Superior antenme having the

* TrXarrs. broadly dilated ;
(ueeXos, log.
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peduncle obliquely truncate, the distal extremity carrying numerous

auditory cilia ; flagellum consisting of a single long niirrow arti-

culus. Inferior antennue four-jointed, having the first three joints

subequal, the fourth short and terminating in a single hair. First

pair of gnathopoda having the carpus broad, but not anteriorly pro-

duced, the inferior margin being coarsely, and the anterior margin

finely serrated; propodos serrated along the inferior margin;

dactylos short, not capable of reaching the anterior extremity of

the carpus. Second pair of gnathopoda longer than the iirst, the

carpus having the inforo-anterior margin produced as long as the

propodos, minutely serrated along the anterior and inferior mar-

gins
;
propodos coarsely serrated along tlie inferior margin ; dactylos

short, capable of antagonizing with the iipex of thc^ produced carjms.

First two pairs of perciopoda having the mera and carpi su])equally

long
;
propoda one-third the length of the carpi

; dactyla short.

Third pair of pereiopoda having the anterior margin of the bases

not serrated, the five distal joints being but half the length of the

basos, and the ischium articulating postcro-subapically with it.

Fourth j)air of perciopoda ha\ing the basos posteriorly arcuate and

anteriorly excavate, the distal extremity obtusely rounded, the

ischium articulating with the posterior margin near the centi*e

;

the remaining joints being about one-third the length of the basos,

and having the flexible margin of the propodos reversely serrated.

Fiftli pair of perciopoda. membranous, long, and slightly curved,

terminating in a small tubci-cle that rei^rcsents tlio undeveloj)cd

portion of the limb. Antepenultimate pair of pleopoda having the

outer margin of the peduncle serrated
;
rami foliaceous, e(j[ual, and

distally serrated
:
penultimate j)air having the peduncle short

;

rami equal, with the margins entire: ultimate pair having the

peduncle short ; outer ramus pointed, serrated on the inner margin
;

inner rami fused mth the x>cdunclc, and having the inner margin

serrated alternately coarse and fine. Tclsoii obtusely pointed.

Length 1 inch.

Ilah, Found in the stomach of a shark in the Pacific Ocean, in hit.

26° 27' 8., long. 93° W. Coast of Malabar {Capt, Dmimiier, 1836).

Thesa specimens belong to the collection entrusted to me from the

Jardin des Plantes.

2. Flatyscelus serratus, n. s. (Plate LII. figs. 10 dc 11.)

Female.—Cephalon transversely ovate. Percion much distended
; first

segment nearly as long as the second, but much narrower than the

cephalon. Picon considerably narrower. Superior antenna) having

the peduncle tnincate, the infei ior distal extremity bearing a bunch
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of auditory cilia ; flagellum short and narrow, consisting of one long

and one short terminal articulus. Inferior antenna) four-jointed
;

first joint longest ; second about half the length of the first ; third

half longer than the second ; fourth narrower than the preceding,

as long as the second, terminating in a lanceolate joint. First pair

of gnathopoda having the carpus antero-infcriorly produced nearly

to the extremity of the propodos, and serrated both inferioiiy and
anteriorly

;
propodos long-ovate, and serrated both on the superior

and inferior margins ; dactylos short, sharp, and antagonizing with

the extremity of the carpus : second pair like the first, but longer,

narrower, and having the inferior angle of the carpus produced

rather beyond the extremity of the propodos. First two pairs of

pereiopoda having the mcra stouter than the car])i, the carpi sliorter

than the mcra and minutely i)ectinatcd on the posterior margin ;

propoda slightly shorter than, and not so stout as, the cjii-])i, mi-

nutely pectinated on the posterior margin. Third pair of pereio-

poda having the distal portion of the ant(‘rior margin serrated,

jind the ischium articulating subapically within the posterior

margin ; remaining joints about half the length of the basos
;
the

meros, carpus, and propodos serrated on the flexible margin.

Fourth pair of pereiopoda with the ischium articulated near the

centre, the remaining joints being not (piite one-fourth the length

of the basos
;
carpus and propodos serrated on the flexible margin.

Fifth pair of pereiopoda having the basos membranous, a small

round tubercle rejnesenting tho namiining joints. The rest of

the animal appears to resemble Plati/scelus Jlissohua.

Length ^Jths of an inch.

Hab. Locality unr(3Corded. Taken by Morrissc of Havre.

The specimen from which this doscrii^tion and figure are taken is

a female. 1 fortunately found within the incubatory pouch nume-
rous larvic. These differ considerably in form trom tlui fully deve-

loped animal, as will be seen by the following description :

—

Young,—Ccplialon long and narrow, tapering anteriorly, having the

apex reversed beneath, rcrcion long, not dilated, not deeper than

tho cophalon. Ficon nearly as long as the pereion. Antenna) upon

the inferior surface : the superior pair, just within the anterior

margin, consist of two subequal joints, the basal one carrying

distally two minute hairs ; the tcnniiial one truncate, the distal

extremity carr3dng four long haiis. Inferior antenna) posterior

to tho superior, consisting of but a single joint, cylindrical in form,

truncate at the apex, where are situated four short haii-s. Firat

pair of gnathopoda having the meros a little broader than tho

carpus, and the antero-inferior angle tipped with a solitary hair

;
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carpus with the inferior angle i*ounded ohlitpicly and furnished

with a single hair
;
propodos one-fourth the breadth of the carpus,

increiising in width anteriorly, exhibiting a decided antciior mar-

gin or palm ; dactylos long, sharp, slightly curved, but not capable

of reacliing the carpus : second pair uniform witli the first. First

pair of pereiopoda having the mcros not longer than the ischium,

and furnished with a solitary hair at the infero-distal extremity

;

cari)us not longer or broader than the meros, having the infero-

distal margin obli(iiie and furnished with a solitary hair
;
propodos

longer and naiTowcr than the carjius, and having the infero-distal

extremity furnished M ith a solitary hair that is half the length of

the dactylos
;
dactylos nearly as long as the projiodos, slender and

tapering. Second pair uniform with the first. Third pair of

pereiopoda having the bases distally dilated, but not broader than

half its length ;
ischium and meros subequal in breadth and length,

the latter furnished with a solitary hair ; carpus tapering, the in-

ferior angle very obliqiui and defined by a solitary hair
;
propodos

narrow, straight, margins parallel, funiislied M'ith a solitary hair

at the inferior distal extremity ; dactylos shaiq), slightly cuiwed,

nearly as long as the propodos. Fourth 2)air uniform with tlie

third. Fifth pair as long as the preceding, having the basos not

dilated ; the three succeeding joints subequal, tlie carpus alone

being furnished at the inferior angle with a short solitary hair

;

j)ropodos longer and narrower thiin tlie cai’])us ; dactylos obsolete.

Three posterior pairs of plcojxjda double-branclied ; rami unequal,

long, narrow, straight, sharp, styliform. Telsoii rounded.

Length ^b-th of an inch.

3. DITHYRUS.
Ditliyrus, DanUf U, S, Ejcplor, JExped, p. 1001).

“ ricon closing well on the inferior surface of the percion. Cephalon

transversely ovate.
|
OphthalmicJ pigments not large. Inferior

antenme concealed beneath the sides of the cephalon, not folded.

Three posterior pairs of pereioi)oda reduced to mere bjisa, which arc

very broad and clypeate. Gnathopoda [complexly
)
subcjheliform.

rieon five-jointed. Telson triangular.”

—

Dana.

This genus appears to differ from Platifscdm only in having the
pereiopoda not developed beyond the basa.

1. Dithyrus Faba. (Plate LIIT. fig. 1.)

Dithynis Faba, Dana, U. 8. ExpUtr. Exped. p. 1010. pi. 09. f. 3.

Cephalon transverse, tumid, rounded in front. [OphthalmicJ pig-
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mcnts two, not large. Inferior antenna) slender, straight, four-

jointed, first joint longest, second and third about equal, fourth

shortest. Basos of third pair of pcrciopoda with a very oblique

truncation at extremity, apex acute
;
posterior margin arcuate

:

[basos] of fourth pair twice as largo [as that of the third], obtuse

at apex, ovato-lunatc
;
posterior margin arcuate tliroughout, an-

terior margin equally excavate ;
[bases] of seventh pair small and

slender, subensiform. Tclson triangular, sidt^s towards apex ob-

soletely excavate, apex subacute, rostcrior pair of plcopoda arti-

culated with under surface of segment
;
rami very unequal, not

longer than base.

Length, when closed up, 4 lines ; when extended, about G lines.

Hah, Taken from the stomach of a Bonito caught off tlui

Canaries, September 1838.”

—

Dana,

4. BRACHYSCELUS*, n.g.

Ccphalon rounded in front. Pereion not broader than the cephalon.

Picon a little naiTOW(?i* than the pereion, liaving the fifth segment

wanting, or fused with the fourth. • Eyes largo, encroaching on

the inferior surface of the cephalon. Antenna) obsolete or very

rudimentary, (xnathopoda complexly subchelate. Pereiopoda

short: first two pairs small, slender, not dilated; third pair

having the bases large, articulating with the ischium at the

apex ; fourth jiair not longer than the third, basos rather larger

than that of the third, ai’ticulating with the ischium at the apex
;

fifth pair a little shorter than the fourth, basos rather smaller

than that of the fourth and articulatirl^- with the ischium at the

apex, the other joints developed. Posterior pair of plcopoda bira-

nious, foliaceous. Tclson as broad at the base as the prccwling

segment of the pleon.

This genus differs from Pronoe, Tliyropus, and Plafyseehis in having
the fifth pair of pereiopoda fully developed, and in having the an-

tennae obsolete. It also differs from the two latter in having the basa

of the third and fourth pairs of pcreioi)oda not so largcl}" developed,

and in the animal generally being more compressed.

1. Brachyscelus crusculnm, n. s. (Plate LIII. figs. 2 & 3.)

Female,—Cephalon laterally semi-hemispherical; rounded in front.

Eyes large, inferiorly developed, and encroaching upon the inferior

surface. Antennae obsolete. Firat pair ofgnathopoda short, having

the carpus very large, broader than long, the inferior angle anteriorly

ppaxvif short; (TKfXos, leg.
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produced to half the leni^th of the propodos, coarscdy serrated both

anteriorly and iiiferiorly, the teeth upon the inferior ihargin being

themselves posteriorly serrated
;
propodos short, stout, curved, and

serrated on the inferior margin ; dactylos short, sharp, and capable

of antagonizing with the produced extremity of tlie carpus. Second

pair of gnathopoda resembling the first, but rather longer and a

little larger, the inferior angle of the carpus more produced an-

teriorlj', but the teeth themselves upon the inferior margin not

serrated. First pair of pereiopoda feeble, slender, slightly denti-

culated along the posterior margin of the meros, caqms, and pro-

podos : second pair a little longer than the first, and denticulate

only on the posterior margin of the propodos : third pair having

tho bases dilated, but not broader than the coxa, and about one-

third its length ; nmiaining joints articulated at the extremity,

and together as long as the bases : fourth pair having the bases

broader, but scarcely longer, than the third; remaining joints aili-

culated at tho extremity, together scarcely as long as the basos,

and having tho flexible margin minutely denticulated : fifth pair

having the bases dilated, nearly as large as that of the third, ovate
;

remaining joints articulating at the apex, together scarcely half

the length of the basos ; dactylos a rudimentary cuiwed hook.

Antcjpcnultimatc pair of pleopoda having th() rami substyliform ;

penultimate pair arising within the preceding, having the rami

foliaccous, lanceolate; ultimate pair foliaccous, terminating ob-

tusely. Telson triangular, with tho base as bi’oad as the preceding

segment.

Length | of an inch. ^

Ifah, Not recorded. Taken by M. Morrisse of Havre.

The animal from which the description and figure are taken is a

female, in the incubatory pouch of which I found numerous young.

These differ considerably from the parent. The following is the

description of tho >'oung when ready to quit tho pouch ;

—

Young ,—Animal long and narrow. Cephalon anteriorly produced.

Superior antenna) as long as the cephalon, consisting of four

joints, the last of which is considerably narrower than the rest.

Inferior antennm obsolete. First pair of gnathopoda having the

inferior angle of the carpus anteriorly produced to a sharp tooth

;

propodos having the inferior angle anteriorly produced to a sharp

tooth, nearljr as long as the dactylos, the anterior margin or palm

being as long as the propodos ; dactylos sharp and slightly arcuate

:

second pair uniform with the first. First two pairs of pereiopoda

not differing materially from those of tho adult, except in being

proportionally larger, as, in fact, are all the poda : third pair re-
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sombling tho second, but longer nnd reversed : fourth pair having

the basos not dilated ; tho carpus increasing towards the distal ex-

tremity
;
propodos broader and longer than the carpus, and having

the antoro-distal angle developed into a process longitudinal with,

and equal in length to, the propodos, against the extremity of which

tho dactylos impinges and foims a peifectly chelate organ ; dactylos

longer tlian the process of tho j^ropodos, arcuate : filth pair not

half the length of the preceding, and having the dactylos repro-

S(int(ul by a spine. Three posterior pairs of pleo])oda having the

rami styliform. Telson narrower than the preceding segment.

Length less than J^tli of an inch.

5. THAMYRIS, n. g.

Superior antennso short, three-jointed. Inferior antonnm obsolete.

Posterior pair of pereiopoda represented by a bases in the form of

a membranous scale only.

In all other respects this genus so nearly corresponds with
BrachysceliiSy that future research will probably demonstrate their

closer connexion.

1. Tham3rris antipodes, n. s. (Platk IJII. fig. 4.) B.M.

Superior antennm having the secondjoint cuiTcd, and inflected against

the first
;
third not longer than the second, tapering to .an obtuse

point, the whole lying hid against the under surface of tho (jojihalon.

First pail' of gnathopoda having the ischium and mores serrated on

th(} inferior margin; carpus infero-anteriorly produced, longer than

the propodos, serrated on the anterior and inferior margins
;
pro-

podos serrated on the inferior margin: second pair resembling the

first, but longer. First two pairs of pereiopoda simple
;
third pair

having tho biisos ovate, the remaining joints longer than the basos
;

fourth p.air having th(? basos narrowest near the distal extremity,

tho remaining joints not so long as the basos, and serrated upon

the flexible margin
;

fifth pair membranous.

Length ^(^-ths of an inch.

Hah, Hear tho antipodes, in lat. 58° S., long. 172° W. {Mr.llayner,

Surgeon ILM.S, Herald),

6. AMFHIPEONOE, n. g.

Cephalon round, anteriorly oblique. Pereion not broader than tho

ccphalon. Picon having tho fourth and fifth segments fused into

one. Superior antennoB having the peduncle three-jointed
; third

joint large, inferiorly convex and anteriorly produced, having the
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.

superior margin subajneally excavated to receive the short flagellum.

Inferior antennaj five-jointed. First pair of gnathopoda complexly

subcliclate ; second pair not subchelatc. Third and fourth pairs of

perciopoda largely dilated, having the remaining joints as long as

the basa ; fifth pair rudimentary. Posterior pair of plcopoda bi-

ramous, foliaceous. Telson nearly as broad at the base as the pro-,

ceding segment of the plcon.

This genus is very closely allied to Prono(‘, but diflers in the form of

the superior antenna) and of the gnathopodji, and in the fusion of the

fourth and fifth segments of the ploon into one.

1. Amphipronoe cuspidata, n. s. (Platr Llll. fig. 5.)

Three anterior segments of the plcon each postero-dorsally produced

to a point, but not elevated into a tooth. Superior antenna) short,

having the peduncle thickly covered on the inferior surface with

long hairs ; flagellum uniarticulate, tipped with two long auditoiy

cilia. Inferior antenna) having the first three joints subccpial

;

third superiorly fringed with equidistant cilia
; fourth (damaged).

First pair of gnathopoda haring the mcros distally broad ; cari)us

broad, infero-anteriorly produced to half the length of the propodos,

margins smooth
;
propodos long ovate ;

dactylos arcuate, pointed :

second pair having the carpus not infero-anteriorly produced.

Third pair of perciopoda having the biisps dilated, a little broader

than the coxa ; ischium articulating at the apex ; remaining joints

together rather longer tlian tlio bases : fourth pair having the bases

more dilated than that of the third, and with the remaining joints

not so long : fifth pair short ; bases dilated ; remaining joints ob-

solete. Antepenultimate and penultimate pairs of pleopoda arising

from the postero-inferior angle of the fourth segment of the plcon ;

ultimate reaching but little beyond the telson. Telson triangular.

Length ^ths of an inch.

Ilab. In the sea near the Cape of Good Hope (taken by Captain
Kaynaud in Feb. 1829).

7. PEONOE.

Pronoe, Guerin, Mag, de Zool, rii. 1836.

Ccphalon large, filled with the eyes, rounded, advanced, having the

frontal surface considerably rounded, excavated anteriorly to receive

the superior antennae, with the cpistoma* rather prominent. Su-

perior antennae shorter than the cophalon, flat, composed of three

joints, of which the first two arc short. Inferior antennas inserted

near the mouth, slender, cylindrical, setaceous, and formed of five

* “ Tubcrculc buccjil.”
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joints bonding upon each other. Onathopoda simple, monodactylc.

Poreiopoda gradually increasing in length to the third pair : first

two pairs cylindrical
; basa of the last three pairs largo, flat, and

circular ; fourth pair shorter than the third ; fifth having the

joints after the bases rejuesented by a tubercle. First three seg-

ments of the jfleon largo ; three following having the appendage

straight, flat, long, and terminating hi two little lamellae rounded

at the extremity, Telson short and triangular.^’—Condemed

from Gu6rm.

1. Pronoe capito. (Plate LTII. fig. 0.)

Pronoo capito, Gim'in, Mmj, de ZmtL vii. 1830, pi. 17. f. 3.

Edtcanhj Hist, des Crust, iii.

Superior antenna) having tlie tci-minal joint long, flat, and obli(juely

trimeate (resembling those of VibUia): inferior antennae Jive-

jointed
;

first and second joints subequal, third short, ibiirth nearly

as long as the second, terminal nearly as long as the fourth. Gna-

thopoda uniform, not having the caqms infero-anteriorly pro-

duced. First two pairs of pereiopoda uniform, cylindrical : third

pair long, having the basos dilated; ischium articulating with

the basos at its apex ; remaining joints twice or thrice as long

as tlio basos : fourth pair having the basos more dilated than the

third ; ischium articulating at the ai)ex of the basos ; remaining

joints little longer than the basos : fifth ])air sliort, broadly dilated

;

remaining joints represented by a tulx^rclc. Postenor pair of

pleopoda reaching considerably beyond the telson. Telson small,

triangular, not more than one-third of the width of the preceding

segment at the base.

Length ^ of an inch.

Hah, Coast of Chili ( J/. Gay),

The description of the species depemds upon the correctness of

M. Guerin’s figure in the work (pioted.

2. Pronoe brunnea. (Plate LIII. fig. 7.)

Pronoe brumiea, Dana, U, S, Explor, Exped. p. 1015. pi. (>0. f. 5.

Cephalon subtriangidar, not oblong, obtuse in front
;
i)igments of

the eyes nearly filling it. Pcrcion appearing in a dorsal view but

five-jointed. Pleon six-jointed, Telson small, triangular, sub-

acute at apex. Inferior antenna) long, five-jointed ; first, second,

and third joints long and equal ; fourth about half shorter ; fifth

quite small. Basos of fourth pair of pereiopoda much the broad-

est, obli<iuely suboMite, apex prominent, obtuse ; remaining joints
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shorter than basos : of third pair half narrower, subolliptical, ante-

rior margin about apex serrate ; remaining joints a little longer

than basos : of fifth pair obliquely sublanceolate, apex truncate

;

next joint small and nearly round.

‘‘ Length 4 lines.

Atlantic, in latitude 4° 25' S., longitude 21° 30' W. Col-

lected November 7, 1838.’’

—

Dana,

8. LTCiEA.

Lycfea, Dana, U, 8, Explor, Exped, p, 1017.

Pigments of tlie eyes largo. Inferior antennoe folded up beneath

the cephalon on cither side, and having the flagellum long. Gna-

thopoda [complexly] subchcliform. Pereiopoda of moderate length,

last two pairs abbreviated ; basa of three posterior pairs rather

narrow. Pleon not folding against the venter,”

—

Dana,

This genus closely resembles iVowoe, differing from it only in the

character of the gnathopoda. It appears to mo that the suggestion

of Dana (op. cii, p. 086) bears quite as strongly on this genus, in

relation to Pronoe, as it does on Metocvlms in relation to Jlyperm,

1 think it probable that researcjh may ultimately show that some of

the preceding genera {Thawyns, Amphipronoef Pronoe, and Lyewd)

are unnecessary ; but since I have not seen specimens of the last

two, I feel bound to accept their authors’ definition.

1 . lycaea ochracea. (Plate LIII. fig. 8.)

Jjycaja ochracea, Danaj U. 8, Exphr, Exped, p. 1017, pi. CO. f. 6,

Cci)halon nearly round. Pcrcion distinctly seven-jointed. Infe-

rior pair of antennae naked; firat joint short; second and third

long and equal ; fourth very small, not oblong
; the following part

slender and flexible, about as long as the third joint. Pleon with

a tnangular and obtuse extremity. Poda all naked. First pair of

gnathopoda broad, hardly oblong, inferior apex triangular ; second

pair of gnathoi)oda a little oblong, ntuTower than the first, sub-

rcctangular. First and second pairs of pereiopoda slender ; third

pair longer than fourth ; fifth weak, coxa more than twice as long

as the following part ; basa of the three posterior pairs of percio-

poda subcqual.

Length 4 lines.

“ llah. Pacific, near Sunday Island, north of New Zealand. Col-

lected April 1840, from the cavities of Salpm.”

—

Dana.
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Fam. 4. PHOfiCID^.

Ccphalon rounded. Antennae situated on the inferior margin.

Third pair of pereiox)oda imi)orfcctly developed.

1. PHORCUS.

Phorcus, Edwardsy Ann. des Sc. Nat xx. j). 891 ;
Hist dcs Crust iii.

p. 79.

Cephalon obliquely ovate, increasing in depth anteriorly. Eyes

occupying the infra-anterior xjortion of the ccphalon. Superior

untennse not longer than the ccidialon : inferior antennae ** nidi-

mentary, setiform, and composed of three joints*.” Oral ai)X)cnd-

ages rudimentiiry ? Gnathopoda simple, very short. First two pairs

of x)ereiox)oda longer than the gnathojioda, moderately robust ;
third

pair long and slender, filiform ;
fourth pair long and very robust

;

fifth 2)air very short, mdimentary. Three posterior x)airs of pleo-

poda biramous ; rami lanceolate. Tclson obsolete ?

This genus appears to be distinguishable from all the other families

by the filiform and imperfectly-developed character of the third pair

of perciopoda.

1. Phorcus Raynaudii. (Platb LIII. fig. 9.)

Phorcus Raynaudii, Edwards, Ann. dcs Sc. Nat xx. j). 392 ;
Hist des

Crust iii. p. 79.

Ccphalon deep, and flattened anteriorly. Superior antennoc two-

thirds the length of the ccphalon, thickly covered with long hair

along the inferior margin, as well as upon the apex of the flagel-

lum
; 2

)eduncle long and stout ; flagellum short, articulating upon

the upper surface, formed of two articuli, each supporting one

or two coarse hairs. Gnathopoda extremely short. First two

pairs of i)erciopoda twice the length of the gnathopoda, tolerably

strong, but normal in their formation : third jjair long, half the

length of the animal, filamentary, having the basos but slightly

dilated, long-quadrate, ischium short, mores long and slender,

carpus of the same diameter but longer, j)ropodos of the same

length and thickness as the carjms, dactylos longer than the

propodos and of the same diameter : fourth pair nearly as long as

the third, being very strong and robust, having the basos long-

ovate
;
mcros broad, distally produced both anteriorly and poste-

riorly
;
carpus rather longer than the meros, but more slender

;

* Edwards, Hist, des Crust, iii. p. 79. T was not ub!e to detect the inferior
anteniiic in the only specimen that 1 have had the opportunity of examining.

z 2
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propodos as long as the corpus, but slighter and anteriorly scr-

lutod ; dactylos shoii;, acute : fifth pair of pcreijjoda not reaching

to the extremity of the meros of the preceding pair, very slender,

rudimentary ; bases not dilated. Ultimate pair of ploopoda having

tlie peduncle short, scarcely as long as broad ; rami half as long

again as the peduncle, margins distally serrate
:
penultimate pair

scarcely reaching beyond the distal extremity of the peduncle of

the ultimate : antepenultimate reaching almost to the extremity

of the ultimate, ha\ing the margins of the rami slightly serrated.

Telson obsolete.

Length ^^ths of an inch.

Hah. Indian Ocean (M. Baymtud).

The specimen from which the description and figure are taken
belongs to those entrusted to me b5^the authorities of the Jardin des

Plantes. I am inclined to believe that it is the typo from which
Milne-Edwards described this genus, since it is labelled Ocean
Ind., M. Rajmaud, Ca]) Eabre, Janvier 1829,” &c., and I saw no
other specimen in the ISIusciim;

2. Fhorcus hyalocephalus. (Plate LIII. fig. 10.)

Phorcus hyalocephalus, Hanay U, S. Exphr, Keped. p. 1000. pi. 09. f. 2.

** Ccphalon with the front rounded, and the anterior surface directed

obliquely downwards and outwards. First and second segments

of pereion nearly concealed. First and second pairs of pereiopoda

equal, slender : tliird pair nearly as long as the body ; last joint

longest, acute
; carpus shorter than meros : fourth pair long, but

shorter than the third ; basos large and nearly elliptical ; ischium

small ; meros large, subclliptical, with the outtjr extremity deeply

excavate (for articjulation mth the next joint), posterior apex

acute, anterior obtuse
;
propodos a little longer than carpus, inner

margin minutely serrulate ; dactylos short ; fifth pair slender

;

basos much shorter than the following part.

Length 2 lines.

IJah, Atlantic, in latitude 1° 8., longitude 18° 20' W. Collected

November 5, 1838.”

—

Dana.
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Fam. 5. OXYCEPHALID^.

Animal long, narrow. Ccphalon not broad, long, anteriorly pro-

duced beyond the antennae. Eyes filling but a portion of the ccpha-

lon. Antennaj on the inferior surface of the cephalon. Gnathopoda
small.

This family may be conveniently divided into two subfamilies.

Subfam. 1. SYNOPIADES.

Having the eyes placed anteriorly to the superior antennae.

1. SYNOPIA,

Synopia, DanUf U» S, JEiqilor. Expeih p. 91)4.

Front subacute. Antenna) long, and not concealed. First pair of

gnathopoda [complexly] subchcliform ; second pair vergiform.

First two pairs of pereiopoda sub2)rchcnsilo, having the propoda

and dactyla capable of being inflected against the cai’pi ; other

pairs of moderate size, unguiculato.’’

—

Dana,

1. Synopia ultramarina. (Plate LIY. fig. 1.)

Synopia ultramarina, Dana, U, S. JSxphr, Exped, p, 995. pi. 68.

Body compressed, triangulate in front, sides of the head diverging

at an angle of 50° or 60°. Superior antennm half the length of

the inferior ;
flagellum setose at base : inferior antennae nearly as

long as the body and veiy slender. Gnathopoda and first two pairs

of pereiopoda ciliate below : first pair of gnathopoda smallest, meros

hardly longer than the ischium, carpus broad and oblong, pro-

podos small and nearly obovate, dactylos minute : second pair of

gnathopoda slender, ending in two rather long seta). Second pair

of pereiopoda ratlier stout, stouter than the first ; cai'i)us broad

and a little oblong, oblique at apex ; dactylos short ; three poste-

rior pairs nearly equal ; setm few and short : basa of fifth and

sixth pairs broad, roundish ; of seventh pair narrower, the apex

behind triangulately prolonged, subacute. Caudal stylets slender,

the intermediate pair shortest.

Length -j^th to of an inch.

“ Hah, Atlantic, in latitude 8°-12° S., longitude 11°-1 4|° W., col-

lected May 1842 ; also in latitude 4°-7° S., longitude 21°-25° W.,
November 1838.”

—

Dana,
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2. Synopia ang^stifrons. (Plate LIV. fig. 2.)

S}iiopia aiigustifrons, Dandy U, 8, Explor. Exped, p. 908. pi. G8. f. 8.

** Similar to the S. ultramarlna, Ccphalon vcrj’' narrow, the sides

converging forward at an angle of 40° to 45°. Inferior antennae

considerably shorter than the body ; flagellum consisting of ten

articuli ; articuli slender, cylindrical: superior pair but a little

longer than base of inferior ; flagellum consisting of five articuli.

Second pair of pereiopoda having the caq)us straight along the

anterior, and arcuate on the opposite margin
;
propodos and dactylos

slender, and nearly equal.

Length -tth of an inch.

“ IIah» Pacific, in latitude 18° S., longitude 122° W. Collected

August 1839.”

—

Dana,

Subfam. 2. OXYCEPHALIDES.

Having the eyes situated posteriorly to the superior antennre.

2. OXYCEPHALUS.
Ox^T^cphalus, Edwardsy Amu dcs Sc, Nat, xx, p. 390; Iluit, des Crmt,

iii, p. 99.

Body long and slender. Cephalon produced anteriorly. Antennae

situated on the inferior surface. Gnathopoda complexly subcho-

late. Two anterior pairs of pereiopoda simple ; two succeeding

having the basa dilated ; the posterior diminutive. Three poste-

rior pairs of pleopoda double-branched ; rami lanceolate. Telson

squamiform, triangular.

1. Oxycephalus piscator. (Plate LIV, fig. 3.)

Ccphalon as long as the first five segments of the pereion, tolerably

broad, not narrowed behind the eyes, terminating anteriorly in

a long triangular rostrum. Eyes occupying all the middle and

posterior portion of the cephalon. Superior antennm bent in the

form of the letter Z ; first three joints [peduncle] large, compressed,

and furnished with a number of hairs ; last three [flagellum]

small. Inferior antennae large, and having the same form as in

Thyropus
; but the four joints are subequal, the last being uni-

articulate., First pair of gnathopoda shorter than the second;

propodos very largo, compressed, and with spines upon the infe-

rior margin ; dactylos not very distinct. Second pair of gnatho-
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poda long, compressed; dactylos small, and not passing much
beyond the extremity of the car|)us, against which it impinges.

Three posterior pairs of pereiopoda having the basa broadly

dilated, the fifth pair being not more than half the length of the

preceding. Sixth segment of the pleon flat, nearly square. Telson

triangular. Three posterior pairs of plcopoda short, terminating

in two little lanceolate rami.
** Length about 8 lines.

^ad. Indian Ocean.”

—

Edwarda,

2. Oxycephalus oceanus. (Plate LIV. fig. 4.)

Oxycephalus occanua, Gtwrin, May, de Zool, vii. pi. 18. f. 2.

Edwards
j
Hist, das Crust, iii. p. 101.

Superior antenna) oval, and tei-minated by a little pointed articulus.

Inferior antenna) small, and composed of five equal joints. Second

pair of gnathopoda scarcely longer than the first pair.

^<Hah. ChiW^—Edwards.

3. Oxycephalus tuberculatus, n. s. (Plate LIV. fig. 5.)

Cephalon and first segment of the pereion (wanting), all the seg-

ments having dorsally an anterior and a posterior small tubercle.

Second pair of gnathopoda having the caipus produced anteriorly

to quite the length of the propodos, margins smooth
;
propodos

long-ovate ; dactylos half as long as the propodos. Posterior pjiir

of pereiopoda rudimentary, not so long as the basos of the pre-

ceding pair. Antepenultimate pair of plcopoda having the rami

short, serrated
;
penultimate not so long as the preceding, having

the margins of the rami smooth ; ultimate not reaching to the

extremity of the telson, rami having the margins serrated. Tcl-

son acutely triangular, margins serrated.

Length ^ths of an inch.

Ilab. Cape of Good Hope (M. Haynaud).

The label on the bottle in which the animal has been preserved is

not distinct, except that it was taken by M. liaynaud. Cap® de la

Chevrette, Cap Fabr6, Janvier 1829 but as the label attached to

Amphiprmoe cusjiidata corresponds with this, I assume that the

animals were found about the same time, since they were taken at

nearly the same place.
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3. RHABDOSOMA.
Rhabdosoma, White^ Sir Belchm'^s Voyage of the Samarang, p, 63.

Macrocephalus, Spence Bate^ Ann. Nat. Hint. 3rd ser. i. p. 362.

Animal long and slender. Ccphalon produced anteriorly into a long

rostrum, narrowed behind the eyes. Picon having the three an-

terior segments normal ; the fourth and fifth fused into one, long,

cylindrical, narrow; sixth long, cylindrical, narrow. Superior

antcnnie in front of the eyes, short ; inferior antennm folded be-

neath the ccphalon. Gnathopoda short, complexly chelate. Pc-

reiopoda not having the basa dilated. Three posterior pairs of

ploopoda bimmous. Telson cylindrical, long.

This genus is incorporated Oxycephalus by M.-Edwards.

1. Bhabdosoma armatum. (Plate LIY. fig. 6.)

Rhabdosonm annatum, White, SirB.BelcheysVoyage ofthe Samarang,
p, 63.

Oxyccplialus armatns, Edwards, Hist, des Cntst. iii. p. 101.

Macrocephalus longirostiis, Spence Bate, Ann. Nat. Hist. 3rd ser. i.

p. 302.

Female.—Ccphalon as long as the animal ; rostrum five times as long

as the rest of the cephalon. Second and third segments of the pleon

• postero-dorsally produced into a point ; fourth and fifth segments

fused together; sixth segment nearly as long again as the preceding.

Superior antennoe tenninating in a long-oval flat joint ; inferior

antenna) obsolete. First pair of gnathopoda having the carpus

infero- anteriorly produced beyond the extremity of the propodos,

and furnished with a single long tooth upon the inferior margin

;

propodos two-thirds as broad as long, and having the inferior

angle anteriorly produced ; dactylos short, sharp, and capable of

antagonizing at the apex with the produced extremities of the

propodos and carpus. Second pair of gnathopoda resembling the

first, but much longer and larger, having the inferior angle of the

carjms i^roduced considerably longer than the propodos ; dactylos

long, capable of antagonizing at the apex against that of the

produced cai'pus, and near its centre mth the propodos. First

two pairs of pcrciopoda subcqual, the second a little the longer ;

third pair longer than the preceding; fourth pair one-third

shorter than the third ; fifth obsolete. Antepenultimate pair of

ploopoda reaching as far as the ultimate, upper margin of pe-

duncle serrated: penultimate pair of pleopoda originating from

the posterior extremity of the same segment as the preceding, and

not longer than the sixth segment of the pleon : ultimate pair of

ploopoda about two-thirds the length of the antepenultimate

;
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rami long, lanceolate. Telson cylindrical (broken), reaching pro-

bably quite to the extremity of the ultimate pair of pleopoda.

Length 4^ inches.

Hah. Taken during a calm, floating on the surface of the South

Atlantic ( Vice--Admiral Sir Edward BeMier). Found by MM. Quoy
and Gaimard in the sea between Amboyna and Van Diemen’s Land
(Edwards).

The specimen figured is a female, carrying mjiny ova. It was pre-

sented by Vice-Admiral Sir E. Delchcr to the Himterian Museum of

the College of Surgeons, to the Council of which I am indebted for its

loan.

M. Gudrin-Mencvillc was so kind as to show me the drawing of

a specimen in his collection, which appeared to be f)f this species,

from which he had procured some^young animals. "Without having

had the ojiportunity of examining the specimen, I may remark, that

the young approximate in form to that of Oxi/cephalus, showing that

the long rostrum is developed with the gi'owth of the animal.

2. Bhabdosoma White!. (Plate LIV. fig. 7.)

Male,—C(?phalon about two-thirds the length of the animal ; rostrum

from the superior antennoo as long again as the rest of the cephalon.

Sixth segment of the iflcon not longer than the preceding. Superior

antennae cuiwed downwards ; the inferior convex margin thickly

covered with hairs. Inferior antennoe cylindrical, slender, 2)ro--

bably reaching, when extended, as far as the c?xtremity of the

rostrum ;
first joint reaching as far as the c^yes ; second as long as

the first ;
third as long as the second (rest wanting)

; each joint

is bent back against the preceding, and the whole, when at rest,

are enclosed within an elongated groove on the under margin of

the cephalon. Mandibles having the appendage long ; fii’st joint

nearly as long as the first joint of the antonnm, second and third

short. First pair of gnathopoda having the coxa anteriorly pro-

duced to an obtuse point ; caiqnis broadly infero-antcriorly pro-

duced as far as the inferior angle of the propodos
;
propodos short,

stout, inferior angle anteriorly produced ; dactylos long, arcuate,

capable of antagonizing at the apex with the extremity, of the

carpus only. Second pair of gnathopoda much longer than the first

;

carpus infcro-anteriorly produced beyond the extremity of the

propodos, the process being slender and curved, terminating in a

fine point
;
propodos increasing towards the distal extremity, in-

ferior angle slightly anteriorly produced ; dactylos arcuate, antago-

nizing at the extremity with the apex of the carjms. Perciopoda

gradually increasing in length posteriorly, the fourth pair being
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the longest; fifth obsolete. Antepenultimate pair of pleopoda

reaching to half the length of the ultimate
;
peduncle having the

outer margin coarsely, the inner finely serrated
;
penultimate pair

originating on the inner side of the preceding, and longer than

the sixth segment of the pleon
;
peduncle having the outer margin

coarsely, the inner finely serrated : ultimate pair nearly as long

again as the sixth segment of the pleon
;
peduncle having both

margins coarsely serrated ; rami short, sharp, lanceolate, serrated.

Telson cylindrical, reaching beyond the extremity of the ultimate

pair of pleopoda, terminating obliquely in a fine point.

Female ,—^Differs from the above description in the absence of the

inferior pair of antennae.

Length If inch.

Hab. Not recorded.

Two specimens of this species were in the collection entrusted to

me from the Museum of the Jardin dcs Plantes. The figure and
description are from the more perfect.
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Group ABERRANTIA.

The coxoj of tho perciopoda are not squamiformly developed,

some, or all, being fused to their inspective segments. The plcon

has one or more of the segments absent. This group comprises the

Order Ljemodipoda, as described by Edwards, and includes the family

DuLicniD.a5 of Dana. It contains two families.

Fam.l. DULICHIDiE.

Dyopkdid-®, Spence Bate^ Spnepsis, Ann» Nat Hist Feb. 1857.

Percion consisting of six segments. Picon consisting of five seg-

ments, exclusively of the telson. Fourth and fifth pairs of perciopoda

attached to the sixth segment of the percion. Ultimate pair of pleo-

poda wanting.

1. DULICHIA.

Dulichia, Kroyo'f Nat Tidskr. n. s. i. p. 621; Voy. en Scand. pi. 23. f. 1

;

Spence BatCf Ann, Nat Hist xx. p. 526, lfe7.

Dyopedos, Spence Bate, Synopsis^ Sfc,, Ann, Nat Hist Feb. 1857.

Superior antennm longer than the inferior. Inferior antennm situ-

ated behind tho superior. Gnathopoda subchelate ; second pair

larger than tho first. Three posterior pairs of perciopoda suboqual,

longer than tho first two, having their basa not broadly developed.

First three pairs of plcopoda normally developed, two succeeding

terminating in sharp styliform rami. Telson single, squamiforni.

1. Dulichia spinosissima. (Plate LIY. fig. 8.) B.M.

Dulichia spinosissima, Kroyerj Voy, en Scand, pi. 23. f. 1.

Female,—Cephalon produced superiorly into a long rostrum. Last

segment of the pereion and the first two of the pleon dorsally fur-

nished with two teeth ; third posteriorly produced into one long

tooth ; last three segments slender. Eyes round, elevated upon

tubercles. Superior antenneo as long os the animal ; flagellum not

longer than the last joint of the pedunclo. Inferior antennae about

half the length of the superior ; flagellum not longer than the last

joint of the pedunclo. First pair of gnathopoda having the infe-

rior angle of the propodos rounded ; dactylos as long again as tho

palm. Second pair of gnathopoda having tho propodos ovate;

palm obHquo, imperfectly defined. Coxae of the perciopoda deve-

loped into an inferiorly-directed tooth. Posterior pair of pleopoda

terminating in sharp styliform rami. Telson lanceolate.

Male ,—According to Kroyer’s figure, which I take to be the male of

this species, the second pair of gnathopoda have the palm parallel
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with the upper margin of the propodos, and dofinod by a largo

anteriorly-directed tooth.

Length 1^ inch.

Ilah, Riscoe, Arctic Seas.

The figure and description aro taken from a specimen recently

purchased by the British Museum.

2. DulicMa porrecta. (Plate LIV. fig. 0.) B.M.

Dvopedos porrectus, Spence Bate^ Si/nopsis, Hist, Feb,
‘1857.

Diilicliia poiTecta, Spence liatej Ann, Nat llht, xx. p. 520, 1867.

( eifiialon not produced into a mstnim. Percion and pleon dorsally

smooth. Eyes roimd, not elevated upon a tubercle. Superior

antenna) about half the length of the animal
; flagellum shorter

than the last joint of the peduncle. Inferior antenna) two-thirds

the length of the superior ; flfigellum much shorter than the last

joint of the peduncle. First pair of gnathopoda having the pro-

podos ovate
;
palm oblique, not defined. Second pair of gnatlio-

poda having the propodos long; antero-inferior margin (palm)

armed Avith two long teeth, the posterior being the longer, and

directed straight forwards ; dactylos waved on the internal mar-

gin. Coxa) of the perciopoda not ])roduced to a point. Ultimate

pair of pleopoda haring the rami styliform. Telson lanceolate.

Length ^'‘yths of an inch.

Hah, Banff (Mr, Gregor),

3. Dulichia falcata. (Plate LIV. fig. 10.) B.M.

Dyopedos falcatiis, Spence liatcj Synopsis, Sfc., Ann, Nat, Hist, Feb.
‘1857.

Dulichia falcata, S^)ence Bate, Ann, Nat, Hist, xx. p, 520, 1857.

Cephalon not produced into a rostrum. Pleon and pcrcion smooth.

Eyes round. Superior antenna) two-thirds the length of the

animal ;
flagellum nearly as long as the lust joint of the peduncle.

Inferior antenna) (wanting). First pair of gnathopoda having the

I)roi)odos tapering anteriorly
;
palm very oblique, not defined.

Second pair of gnathopoda haring the inferior angle of the palm,

near the infero-posterior extremity of the propodos, defined by a

crooked tooth, and furnished Avith one, slightly curved and ante-

riorly directed, at the anterior extremity ; dactylos long, sharp and

curved, and but slightly waved on the inner margin. The rest of

the animal differs but little from that of the preceding species.

Length jV^hs of an inch.

Hah, Macduff (Mr, Gregor),
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Fam. 2. CAFRELLIDiB.

Pleon rudimentary. Oral appcnda^^cs normally developed. Coxae

fused with the poroion. liranchiol sacs attached to the first two or

three segments of the pereion,

1. PEOTO.

Proto, Leach, Linn. Trans, xi. p. 3G2, 1814.

Desmarcst, Consul, sur les Crust, p. 270.

Leptomera, iMtrmlle.

Desmarestf Comid. sur les Crust, p. 275.

Giidrin, leimoijr. Crust, pi. 28. f. 3.

Kriiijer, Nat. TidsJer. p. 490, 18*12-43.

Edwards, Ilist. des Crust, iii. p. 109.

Naupridin, LatreiUe, Mtjne Anim, de Cucier, 2® <5clit. iv. p. 128
;

Coiirs

iVEntom. p. 393 {Edwards).

Body cylindrical. Ccphalon confluent Avith the first segment of the

pereion. Pleon rudimentary'. Mandil)les having an appendage.

Gnathopoda subchclate, having branchiic attached to the second

pair. Pereiopoda all developed ; branchiie on the two anterior

pairs: two posterior pairs subeqiial; dactyla capable of being

impinged against the anterior margin of the propoda. Two an-

terior pairs of plcopoda rudiincntaiy, biarticulate, in the male

styliforin ; rest obsolete.

1. Proto pedata. (Plate LV. fig. 1.) B.M.

Sqiiilla pedat.T, Midler, Zool. Dan. iii. pi. 101. f. 1, 2.

Cancer (Gaininariis) pedata, Montayu, Linn. Trans, xi. p. 0. pi. 2. f. G.

Proto pedata, Leach, Linn. Trans, xi. p. 302.

Proton pedata, Desniarest, Consid. sur les Crust, p. 276.

Leptomera pedata, Guerin, Iconogr. Crust, pi. 28.

Edwards, Hist, des Crust, iii. p. 109.

Desmarest, Consid. sur les Cnist. p. 278. pi. 40. f. 3.

Animal smootli, linear, Superior antennoo about half the length of

the animal ; flagellum as long as the last two joints of the pe-

duncle. Inferior anteimsD haK the length of the superior ; flagel-

lum about half the length of the peduncle. First pair of gnatho-

poda having the propodos triangular, broadest near the caipal joint,

tapering to the extremity; palm armed with fine denticles or

spines, and defined by a prominent sharp process that carries two

strong spines. Second pair of gnathopoda having the propodos

foiu’ times as large as that of the first, long-ovate
;
palm waved,

armed with a few denticles tipped with spines, and defined by a

process tipped with a strong sinnc. First pair of pereiopoda

slender, having the projiodos posteriorly armed Avith four radiating

spines ;
second pair like the first ; thiid pah reversed, nidimciitary

;
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fourth pair scarcely larger than the first, having the anterior margin

excavate, and armed with two spines that correspond with the

closed extremity of the dactylos ; fifth pair like the fourth. First

two pairs of plcopoda rudimentary.

Length jf^ths of an inch.

Hah. Devonshire {Montagu^ C. S. B,) ; Moray Frith {Rev. O,

Gordon^ Mr, Gregor) ; Denmark {Edwards) ; Shetland (Rev, A, M,
Norman),

2, Proto GoodsiriL (Plate LV. fig. 2.) B.M.

Proto Goodsirii, Spence BaiCy Synopsis^ Ann, Nat, Hist, Feb. 1857.

WhitCy Hist, Brit, Crust, p. 218.

Superior antenna) one-third the length of the animal. Inferior an-

tennae one-halfthe length of the superior. Finst pair of gnathopoda

having the propodos broad at the base and tai)ering
;
palm very

oblique, minutely dentate, defined near the base by an obtuse tooth.

Second pair of gnathopoda having the propodos large, rounded

above, palm hollowed, and filled with a semimembranous tissue ;

margins concave, armed anteriorly and posteriorly with two small

teeth ; dactylos much curved, impinging against the palm by tlio

extremity only. First pair of pereioi)oda longer than the second,

and second longer than the third, short; fourth and fifth pairs

subcqually long.

Length ^^ths of an inch.

Hah, Moray Frith (Rev, O, Gordon) ; Shetland (Rev, A, M, iVbr-

man),

3. Proto elongata. (Plate LV. fig. 3.)

Proto elongatus, Danuy TJ, S, Ex2)lor, Expcil, p. 809. pi. 54. f. 1.

“ Body slender, without spines or tubercles, Cej^halon rounded in

front, about twice as long as the next segment. Second, third,

fourth, fifth and sixth segments of the pereion subecpial, oblong.

Superior antennse longer than half the body ; fiagelluni hardly as

long as the peduncle, having eight to ten'articuli ; artieuli oblong

;

setae few, shorter than the artieuli. Inferior antennae about as long

as the fourth joint of the peduncle. Propodos of the first pair of

gnathopoda triangular, lower angle near the base prolonged into

an acute tooth
;
propodos of the second pair elongate

;
palm nearly

straight, having an acute tooth near the base, and, in males, a tooth

towards the apex. Branchiae long, and nearly linear. Third and

fourth pairs of feet longer than the fifth pair.

‘‘ Length two-thirds of an inch.

“ Hah, Bio Janeiro, in ten to twelve fathoms water ; taken, from
the anchor, along with various Caprcllids, January 1839.”

—

Dana,
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2. FBOTELLA.

Protella^ Dana^ U, S, Explore Exped, p. 812.

Body cylindrical. Cephalon confluent with the first segment of the

pereion. Picon rudimentary. Mandibles having an appendage.

Gnathopoda subchelatc. First two pairs of perciopoda rudimentary,

having branchim attached ; three posterior pairs subequally robust

and long. Ailtorior pair of pleopoda rudimentary in the male

;

rest obsolete.

1. Frotella Phasma. (Plate LV. fig. 4.) B.M.

Caprella phasma, Lainarchy Si/st des Afiinu sam Vert, p. 1G5.

Cancer phasma, Montayity Linn, Trans, vii. p. 00. f. 3.

Caprella Phasma, Latreillcy Ency, Meth. pi. 330. f. 37 (after Mont,),

Desmarestj Coiisid. sur les Crust, p. 2/8,

EdwardSy Hist, des Crust, iii.*p. 108.

Wliitey Cut. Crust. B.M. 1847; Cat, Brit, Cmst, B.M, 1850; Hist,

Brit, Crust, p. 210.

liathkcy Nov. Act. xx. p. 95.

Gosse, Manne Zool. p. 223.

Caprella acuminifera, Joh?istony Mag, Nat, Hist, vi.

yEgina longispina, Kroyery Nat, Tidskr, 2nd ser. i. p. 470, 1844-40.

I’rottilla longispina, Spence BatCy Synopsisy Ann. Nat. Hist, Feb.
1857.

Caprella spinosa, Goodsivy Edm, New Phil, Jmtrn. xxxiii.

Male.—Cephalon rounded in front, dorsally armed with a prominent

tooth. First segment of the pereion furnished near the postero-

dorsal margin with a strong tooth ; second segment furnished with

two strong teeth latero-dorsally placed near the centre, and another

dorsally situated near the posterior margin
;

third and fourth

segments furnished with rudiments of teeth similarly situated.

Superior antennse more than half the length of the animal : in-

ferior about half the length of the superior. First pair of gnatho-

poda short
;
propodos triangular, palm defined by a sharp process

:

second pair long, having the propodos long-ovate, palm having a

deep excavation near the anterior extremity, and defined by a

prominent blunt tooth surmounted by one or more spines ; dactylos

articulating with the propodos subapically. Three posterior pairs

of poreiopoda having the jiropodos arcuate, anterior margin armed

with small tubercles surmounted by a spine, and a strong process

surmounted by several short, distally-directcd spines, correspond-

ing with the extremity of the closed dactylos.

Female differs from the male only in possessing tho ovigerous plates.

Length of an inch.

Hah. Devonshire (Montaguy C. S. B.) ; Moray Frith {Mr. Gregor)-,

Frith of Forth {Mr. Goddsir, Dr, Joh^iston) ; CuUcrcoats, Yorkshire
{Rev. A. M. Norman). Norway {EaihJce) ; Christiania {Kroger).
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2. Frotella gracilis. (Pirate LV. fig. 5.)

Protella gracilis, Dana, S. Explor. Expvih p. 812. pi. 54. f. 2.

Male ,—Body slender, without spines or tubercles, front obtuse.

First segment of the poreion a little longer than the cephalon

;

second, third, fourth and fifth segments subcqual, rather oblong.

Superior antenna) very slender, longer than the body
;
peduncle

but little shorter than the body ; second and third joints of the

peduncle subequal ; flagellum more than once and a half the length

of the preceding joint. Propodos of the first pair of gnathopoda

verj’’ small, carpus not shorter
:
proi)odos of the second pair four

times as long as that of the finst i>air, rather narrow
;
palm nearly

naked, armed 'wdth three teeth, one external, one internal, and one

subajncal, truncate and oblique, lliidimentary feet slender and

styliform, a little shorter than the segments. Branchiae nan’ow,

subelliptic.

“ Female ,—Propodos of the second pair of gnathopoda hardly broader

than in the male
;
palm arcuate, spinulost', short, three-toothed,

one exterior, acute, and two acute, very short subapical teeth.

Length l^ths of an inch.

“ Hah, From thirty-one fathoms water, in Balabac Passagi^, at-

tached to a Plumularia and a (Jorgonia.^^

—

Dana,

3. CEECOPS.

Cercops, Kroyerf Nat llchkr, iv. p. 49(), 1843.

Body cylindrical. Cephalon confluent with the first segment of the

pc;reion. Pleon rudimentary. Gnathopoda subclielate
;

braiKjhiac

attached to the second pair. Fii-st two pairs of pereiopoda obsolete

;

branchiae attached to the corresponding segments. Fifth and sixth

pairs of pleopoda developed, biarticulate, biramoso, styliform in

the male ; rest obsolete.

1 . Cercops Holbolli. (Plate LY. fig. 6.)

Cercops Holbolli, Kroyer, Nat, Tidskr. iv. p. 4iX3, 1843.

Cephalon surmounted by a strong anteriorly-directed tooth, and a

small one on each side, anterior to the eyes. Pleon consisting of

five or six cylindrical segments. Antennae short ; inferior shorter

than the superior. Second pair of gnathopoda larger than the first

;

propodos ovate, slightly tapering anteiiorly
;
palm convex, armed

with a small tooth, and defined by a sharp process. Pleopoda on

the antepenultimate and penultimate segments biramose; rami

stylifoiTu.

Hah. Arctic Sea ? (IlolhoU),
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4. CAFBELLA.
Caprella, Lamarcky SysL des Anim. sans Vert p. 105.

Leach, Linn, Trans, ii. p. 3(^3.

Edtoards, Hist des Crust iii. p. 105.

Kroyen'y Nat Tidskr. iv. p. 4JK>, 1842-4-3.

Kroyer, Nat Tidskr, iv. 1843.

Podalirius, Kroyer, Nat Tidskr. v. 1844.

Body cylindrical. * Cephalon and first segment of the pereion con-

fluent. Pleon rudimentary. Gnathopoda siibchelate. First two

pairs of perciopoda represented by the brancJiiac attached to tb(ui*

respective segments only ; three posterior pairs of pereiopoda sub-

equal. First and second pairs of pleopoda rudimentaiy in the

male ; the rest obsolete.

I have taken upon myself the responsibility of uniting Kroyer’s

genera AEghm and Podalirius with Caprelln. To this conclusion I

have not arrived hastily; but after examining a great number of

CajprellidcB, I found that the develox)ment of the obscure abnormal
pleon was very uncertain

;
that the anterior pair of pleopoda were

constantly present in the males of every sx)e(jies, and arc probably

the analogue as well as the homologue of the intromittent organ in

the podophthalmatous Crustacea.

1. Caprella linearis. (Plate LV. fig. 7.) B.M.

Caprella linearis, Linn, P

Edtoards, Hist des Crust iii. p. 106.

Risso, Crust de Nice, p. 130.

Goodsir, Edinh, New Phil. Jmirn. xxxiii. p. 100.

(Not of Leach nor Desnuirest.)

Caprella atoinos, Pentiant ?

Caprella punctata, Risso, Crust de Nice, p. 130 ;
Eur. Merid. p. 127.

Body without tubercle or spine. First segment of the x)ercion short

;

four following subequal, as long again as the first. Superior an-

tennse nearly half the length of the animal ; inferior reaching be-

yond the extremity of the peduncle of the superior. First x)air of

gnathopoda having the propodos tapering; palm extending the

entire length of the inferior margin, straight, fringed with cilia ;

dactylos minutely serrated upon the inner margin. Second pair

of gnathopoda larger than the first, having the propodos ovate,

tapering
;
palm slightly uneven, convex, defined by a small tooth

crowned by a stout spine. Three posterior pairs of pereiopoda

having the propoda with the anterior margin excavate ; the part

against which the extremity of the closed dactylos impinges arined

with two stiff corrugated spines.

Length ^^ths of an inch.

Hah, Probably all the coasts of Northern Europe, b\it much con-
fused with C, lobata,

2 A
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2. Caprella lobata. (Plate LV. fig. 8.)

Squilla lobata, Miiller^ O. Fabr. Faun. Grdnl. p. 248.

Caprella lobata, Guerin, Iconogr. Crust, pi. 28. f. 2.

Kroger, Vog. en Srand. pL 25. f. 3.

Stwipson, Nat. Hist. InveH. Grand Manan, p. 44.

-/Kgina longioornis, Kroger, Vog. en Scaml. pi. 20. f. 3.

Caprella bevis, Goodsir, Edinh. Neto Phil. Journ. xxxiii.

JVhite, Hist. BriL Crust, p. 215.

Caprella linearis, Leach, Edinh. Encgcl. p. 404.

Body carrying a few minute tubercles, the most conspicuous being the

one on the cephalon, and the most constant those upon the three

posterior segments of the pereion. First segment of the pereion

long ; second scarcely longer than the first ; the three succeeding

rather shorter, sube(iual. Superior antennae not half the length

of the animal ; inferior scarcely reaching beyond the extremity of

the second joint of the peduncle of the superior. Second pair of

gnathopoda articulating with the pereion posteriorly to the centre

of the second segment
;
propodos long-ovate, palm defined by one

and armed with two teeth, the anterior one being often less per-

fectly defined than the posterior. The remaining appendages

resemble those of C. linearis.

Length I of an inch.

Hah. Northern coasts of Europe. Cvi!ll&rcoi\iH{liev. A, M. Norman);
Kamo’s Bay, Millport, N. B. {Mr. Robertson).

I have little doubt that all the CapreJlce which have the first

and second segments of the perion long are males, whereas those

which have them short are females, even should the ovigorous plates

be wanting in the latter.

•

3. Caprella tabida. (Plate LVI. fig. 1.)

Caprella tabida, Lucas, Algene, f. 6.

This animal corresponds very closely with C. lineaids ; it is a little

more robust than the type, but scarcely more so than a specimen
dredged by Mr. Barrett in the Atlantic, or than some which have
been sent to me by Mr. Robertson from Kame’s Bay, Millport. The
palm of the propodos of the second pair of gnathopoda is not defined,

slightly concave, and furnished with cilia.

Hah. Coast of Algeria {M. Lucas).

4. Caprella typica. (Plate LVI. fig. 2.)

Podalirius typicus, Kroger, Vog. en Scand. pi. 25. f. 1.

Like C. linearis, but more robust, particularly the female. Palm
of the sepond pair of gnathopoda defined, in the male, by a strong
recui^ved tooth, in the female by a small obtuse tootli.

Hah. Arctic Sea {Kroger).
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5. Caprella septentrionalis. (Plate LVI. fig. 3.)

Caprella septontrionalis, Kroner, Vot/, en Scand, pi. 25. f. 2.

Body robust. Small tubercle on cephalon. A tubercular ridge near

the middle of the second and third segments of the pereion
;
pos-

terior segments smooth. Superior antennae about one-third the

length of the animal. Inferior antennae nearly as long as the

superior. Second pair of gnathopoda articulating near the centre

of the second segment of the pereion. Throe posterior pairs of

pereiopoda short.

Length ^ths of an inch.

Hah. Arctic Sea, N. lat. 72° 45', W. long. 56° 50', in 15 fathoms

{Messrs. WarJiam mul Harrlsoii).

6. Caprella scaura. (Plate LVI. fig. 4.)

Caprella scaura, Templeton
^
Trans. JSnt Soc. i. p. 191. pi. 15. f. 6.

Edwards, Hist, des Crust, iii. p. 107.

Cephalon having an occipital tooth. First segment of the pereion

cylindrical, but swollen out at the . extremities ;
second longer,

tumid posteriorly, giving attachment at the thickest part to the

second pair of gnathopoda ; third and fourth segments shorter and

thicker than the anterior. Eyes irregularly arched. Superior

antennm hvico as long as the inferior ; first joint of the peduncle

thick, contracting a Httlc towards its apex
;

second elongate,

obpyriform ; third very slender and waved ; flagellum equally long,

with minute spines arising from teeth or elevations on the infe-

rior surface, one half fused, the other subarticulated. Infci'ior

antennae with the first two joints of the peduncle minute ; third

elongate, similar in form to the second of the superior antenna)

;

fourth about the same length, waved; flagellum with a double

series of hairs arising from the inferior edge, and increasing in

length as they approach the apex, shorter than the preceding joint,

tapering, spiny, and articulate. First pair of gnathopoda small,

ovate, tapering. Second pair of gnathopoda long, slender, having

the bases very long and waved; ischium, meros, and cai'pus

minute
;
propodos long-ovate, palm oblique, hairy, with two tooth-

like processes ;
dactylos much cuiwed. Pereiopoda successively

longer, monodactyle, and hairy ; two small spines arise from

near the base of the ultimate joint of each pair. Colour pale

brown.

Length | an inch.

Hah. Mauritius.”

—

Templeton.

2 A 2
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7. Caprella comuta. (Plate LVI. fig. 5.)

Caprella comuta, Dana, U, S, Explor, Exped, p. 816. pi. 64. f. 6.

Body slender. Segments oblong ; second, third, fourth and fifth of

the pereion siibc(iual in length. Cephalon hardly higher than long,

a little shorter than the next segment, armed near the middle of

the dorsal surface with an acute spine, obliquely erect. Second

segment of the pereion not three times as long as broad. Superior

antennae rather longer than half the body, moderately stout ; fla-

gellum with from ten to fourteen articuli, one-fourth shorter than

tbe pedundo. Inferior antennae very little longer or slightly shorter

than the pedunde of the superior. Branchiae narrow-elliptic. Pro-

podos of the first pair of gnathopoda small
:
propodos of the second

pair oblong
;
palm nearly straight, having an acute tooth near the

base, and another anterior to the middle.

Length about | an inch.

Hah, From among sca-wced near the Fort, not far from Praya

Grande, Rio Janeiro, December 1838. Both males and females were
abundant.”

—

Dam,

8. Caprella acutifrons. (Plate LVI. fig. 6.) B.M.

Caprella acutifrons, LatreiUe, in Destnarest, Consul, sur les Cntst'p^ 277.

Edwards, Hist, des Crust, iii. p. 108.

White, Hist. Bnt. Crust, p. 216.

Caprella l*ennantii, Leach, Edinh. Encijcl, vii. p. 404.

Spmee Bate, Synopsis, ^c,, Ann, Nat. Hist, Feb. 1857.

Female,—Cejihalon anteriorly and superiorly surmounted by a tooth

directed forwards. First segment of the pereion very short, the four

foUo’Nving subequal. Superior antennae not half the length of the

animal ; inferior longer than the peduncle of the superior. Second

pair of gnathopoda articulating near the anterior extremity of the

second segment of the pereion
;
propodos ovate, tapering

;
palm

deeply waved, defined by an obtuse angle armed with a large

tooth or spine, central lobe crowned by email tubercles. Three

posterior pairs of perciopoda short, robust ; anterior margin of the

propoda excavate.

Length ^^^-ths of an inch.

Hah, Devonshire coast {Leach; C. S, B,),

The animal is generally covered with numerous small points or hairs.

The female differs from the male in having the second pair of

gnathopoda articulating quite at the anterior extremity of the second

segment of the pereion, and in having the palm of the propodos

almost straight, and defined by a small tooth.
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9. Caprella nodosa. (Plate LVI. fig. 7.)

Caprella nodosa, Templeton, Trans. Ent Soc. i. p. 192. pi. 11. f. 7.

Edwards, Hist, des Crust, iii. p. 108.

Cephalon short, furnished with a dorsal spine anteriorly directed.

First segment of the pereion short ; second longer than the cepha-

lon and the first segment of the pereion together; third and fourth

segments rather elongate. Superior antennae longest ; first and

second joints of peduncle robust, elongate; third shorter, some-

what obconic
;
flagellum tapering, multiarticulate, joints subequal,

and furnished with a few short, often ai*ticulatcd, blunt spines

towards their distal extremities. Inferior antennae one-third

shorter. Gnathopoda similar : second pair much larger than the

first ; basos short
;
propodos ovate, palm oblique, waved, hairy,

inferior angle marked by a strong tooth. Pcrciopoda terminating

in a strong curved dactylos. Colour pale brown, with a darker

longitudinal line marking the position of the intestinal canal.

“ Length | an inch.

Hah, Mauritius. It is found in considerable numbers among the

marine plants.”

—

Templeton.

The male and female appear not to differ except in the latter

carrying the ovigeroiis pouch.

10. Caprella geometrica. (Plate LVI. fig. 8.) B.M.

Caprella geonwitrica, Say, Proc. Philad. Acad. i. pt. 2. p. 390.

Cephalon furnished with an anteriorly-directed dorsal tooth. First

segment of the pereion short, second long, third and following

gradually decreasing. Superior antennae not half the length of the

animal ;
flagellum having the infero-distal extremity of each arti-

culus produced and armed with cilia. Inferior antennae longer

than the peduncle of the superior. Second pair of gnathopoda

having the propodos ovate, with the palm armed with a short

tooth and an anterior lobe. In other respects this species closely

approximates to G, amtifrons of the British coast.

Length ^ths of an inch.

Hah, Common in the bays of the U.S. {Say).

The description and figure are taken from a specimen presented to

the British Museum by Professor Say.

11. Caprella dilatata. (Plate LVI. fig. 9.)

Caprella dilatata, Hana, U. 8, Exphr, Exped. p. 813. pi. 54. f. 3.

‘‘ Body slightly granulose under a high magnifier
; stout. Segments

but little oblong, or not at all so. Cephalon twice as long as the
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next segment, armed in front with a horizontal spine. Third seg-

ment of the percion somewhat quadrate, anterior angles prominent;

fourtli triangular. Superior antennae a little shorter than half the

body, very stout at the base, the first two joints being about four

times as thick as the following joint ; last joint of the peduncle

slender; flagellum consisting of about twelve articuli, a little

shorter than the peduncle, articuli slightly oblong, narrow at base.

Inferior antennae slender, ciliatc below, sparingly longer than the

base of the superior pair. Propodos of the first pair of gnathopoda

with a small acute prominence on the palm near the base of the

joint, palm hairy ; length of the propodos half that of the second

pair. Propodos of the second pair of gnathopoda broad and oblong,

narrowing from the middle towards the apex, with the lower

posterior angle rounded
;
palm nearly straight and densely hirsute,

mthout a tooth or spine where the closed dactylos reaches ; it has

a slender acute tooth near the middle, and an oblique, truncate,

subqiiadrate one just anterior. Branchial appendages nearly

round. First joint of the hist three pairs of pereiopoda with the

upper apex prolonged and acute ; second joint very small ;
carpus

stout, and having a prominence with two short spinels below

near the base. Colour of sj)ecimens found on sea-weed nearly

brick-red.

Length J to ^rds of an inch.

Hah, Rio Janeiro; brought up on the anchor, January 1839:
also on sea-weed along the sea-shore beyond Praya Grande, Decem-
ber 21, 1838.”

—

Dana,

12. CapreUa rohusta. (Plate LVI. fig. 10.)

Caprella robusta, Dana, U. S, Explor, Exped, p. 814. pi. 54. f. 4.

“ Near the C, dUatata in the horizontal beak, short cephalon, bran-

chisc, and other characters, but somewhat narrower. Superior

antennm more slender at base, a little longer than half the body

;

flagellum a little shorter than the peduncle. Inferior antennm

longer than the peduncle of the superior, ciliate below. Branchiae

round-elliptic. Propodos of the second pair of gnathopoda broad

;

palm sparsely hirsute, bearing an acute tooth near the base, and

usually another small acute tooth above the middle.

“ Length about ^ an inch.

Hah, Rio Janeiro ; from among sea-weed near the Fort, not far

from Praya Grande, abundant ; also brought up with the anchor in

the harbour.”

—

Dana,

Judging by the figures as well as the description, this species ap-
pears to bo but sexually distinct from C, dilatata.
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13. Caprella acumimfera. (Plate LVI. iig. 11.) B.M.

Caprella acuminifera, Leach,

Lair, inDesmareMy Comid^mrles Cnist. p. 277.

Edwardsy Hist, des Ct'ust iii. p. 107. pi. 38. f. 21.

Caprella H3^strix, Ki'dyer, Voy. mi Scand. pi. 24. f. 1.

Tuberculatcd along the dorsal surface, increasing in degree posteriorly.

First segment. of the pereion short. Superior antennae scarcely

half the length of the animal : inferior not longer than the pcdunclo

of the superior. Second pair of gnathopoda articulating anteriorly

to the centre of the second segment of the pereion; propodos ovate

;

palm convex, defined by a process surmounted by a si)ine with an

emargination immediately in front, and armed with two rudi-

mentary teeth anterior to the centre of the i)alm. Three 2)osterior

pairs of porciopoda robust, subcqual
;
propoda having the anterior

margin excavate.

Length ^ of an inch.

Hah. Devon (C. S. B.) ;
Northumberland (AV^;. A. M. Norman);

Millport, N. B. (Mr. Rohertson).

14. Caprella calva, n. s. (Pl.\te LVII. fig. 1.) B.M.

Male.—Coi)halon posteriorly and dorsally lobed. First segment of

the pereion very short ;
second, third and fourth long, and each

surmounted by three large dorsal tubercles or teeth, the two

anterior being sublatcral and i)arallcl, the third i)osterior and

central; fifth, sixth and seventh segments shorter, and sur-

mounted by only two sublateral parallel tubercles. Superior

antenna) not half the length of the animal : inferior not longer

than the peduncle of the superior. Second pair of gnathopoda

articulating posteriorly to the middle of the second segment

;

propodos extremely arcuate on the anterior margin
;
i)alm deeply

excavate, defined by a strong tooth, and armed anteriorly to the

excavation by a short tooth; dactylos arcuate, interior margin

armed with two obtuse teeth. Three posterior pairs of pereiopoda

subequal
;
propoda not anteriorly excavate, but armed with a few

spines.

Female.—Tubercles on the dorsal surface not so conspicuous. Second

pair of gnathopoda with the propodos ovate
;
i)alm convex, defined

by a small process armed with two spines.

Length : male ^^x^ths, female ^ths of an inch.

Hah. Banff (Jlfr. Edward); Northumberland (Acv. A. M. Nomnan);
Millport, N. B. (Mr. Rx>hertson')

;

Plymouth (Mr. Barlee ^ C. S. B.).

Varieties of this species occur, in which the propodos of the second

pair of gnathopoda differs in form between that of the female and
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that of the male as here described; and so gradually can these
differences be traced, that there cannot he a doubt that they are
those of degree only. The species may invariably be distinguished
from all others by the vaulted character of the skull-like cephalon,
and by the peculiarity of the dorsal tubercles (particularly those
most posteriorly situated) being surmounted by numerous small
bead-like tubercles.

15. Caprella acanthifera. (Platk LVII. fig. 2.) B.M.

Caprella acanthifera, Leacliy Edinh, Encych vii. p. 404 (not Johnston),
Caprella tiiberculata, Guerin^ Icon, Crust, pi. 28. f. 1.

Goodmr, Edinh, Netv Phil, Joum, xxxiii.

MaU,—Cephalon not lobed, surmounted by a small tubercle. First

two segments of the percion long; five posterior tuberculated,

the tubercles increjising in size posteriorly. Second pair of gnatho-

poda articulating at the posterior extremity of the second segment

;

propodos long, pubescent
;
palm rather more than half the length

of the propodos, concave, defined by a stout process surmounted by
a sharp tooth

; dactylos armed with an obtuse protuberance near

the middle of the inner margin. Three posterior pairs of pereio-

poda short.

Female ,—Cephalon surmounted by a stout tooth. First segment
of the percion short; second much longer, tuberculated; five

remaining segments tuberculated, the tubercles increasing in size

posteriorly. Second pair of gnathopoda articulating near the

anterior extremity of the second segment
;
propodos ovate

;
palm

straight, defined by a small tooth.

Length ; male ^ an inch, female I of an inch.

Hah, Guernsey {Rev, A, M, Norman)
^ Millport, N. B. {Mr,

Robertson),

The form of the propodos of the second pair of gnathopoda appears
occasionally to vary from that of the specimen described.

16. Caprella sangninea.

Caprella sanguinea, GoM, Invert, Mass. p. 336.
StimpsoHy Marine Invert, Grand Manariy p. 44.

‘‘ A very common species in the higher levels of the Laminarian
zone. It may be distinguished from the others by its slender an-
tennae and proportionately large hands. Colour bright crimson.

“ Length ^ of an inch.

“ Hah, Grand Manan.”

—

Stimpson.

17. Caprella longimanns.

Caprella longirnanus, StimpsoHy Marine Invert, Grand Manauj p. 44.

“ Body with a few spines along the back of each segment. Superior
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antennas rather stout, and twice as long as the inferior, which

are very slender. Propoda very long and rather broad, with two

or three teeth along the inner edge ; the gnathopoda to which they

belong are placed on tlie thickened posterior part of the second

segment. Colour light yellowish brown. Eyes red.

Length ^ of an inch.

“i/a?;. Grand ‘Manan.”

—

Stimjpson,

18 . Caprella Stimpsoni.

Caprella robusta, StimpsoUf Marine Invert Grand,Manan^ p. 44 (not
J)ana).

“ This is a very large, thick and robust species, of an olivaceous or

often of a light-brown colour. There are numerous short spines

on the back, very variable in size and number in different speci-

mens. The antenna) are not large, the iij)pcr being about half

the length of the bod}^ and the lower nearly as long and very

hairy. Gnathopoda placed at about the middle of the second

segment, w’ith the propodos having strong teeth on the lower edge

and a thick dactylos.

“ Length 1*25 inch.

“ Hah, Dredged on a rocky bottom in 12 fathoms, back of Duck
Island Ledge, (Irand Manan.’^

—

Stimpson,

19. Caprella spinosissima. (Plate LYII. fig. 3.)

iEgina spinosissima, Stimpfnm, 3Iarine Invert Grand 3Ianan^ p. 46.

Caprella spiiiifera. Bell, Sir JK Belcher's Last of the Arctic Voyages,

p. 407. pi. 35. f. 2. •

“ Body slender, much thickened at the origins of the appendages,

covered everywhere on the back and sides with sharp broad-based

spines, some of which are veiy long: these sometimes show a

tendency to arrangement in row^s. There is one very strong spine

just above each branchial vesicle. The cejdialon is large, with pro-

minent eyes. The inferior antennae are very much more slender than

the superior, and the mouth ports well-developed ; the triarticulato

appendage of the mandibles being small, but obvious. The second

pair of gnathopoda are placed at the thickening near the anterior

.

extremity of the second segment, and have two spines [teeth ?] on

the basos ; also two teeth on the propodos, one at its extremity, the

other on the inner edge, just reached by the curved dactylos when
closed. The posterior pereiopoda arc highly developed, with their

subcheliform organs provided with a spine in the middle. Picon

very short, with a pair of posterior appendages which nearly equal

it in length. The ground-colour is either purplish or brownish,
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upon which are numerous spots and patches of suljdiur-whito

irregularly distributed.

‘‘ Length 1 inch.

*^Hah, Dredged in great numbers, adhering to Oemellaria dumosa,

in 10 fathoms, off CheneysHead,GrandManan.”

—

Stimpson. Belcher,

The description of this species is taken from Stimpson^s work
quoted ; the figure is from a draw'ing by^Professor Westwood in the
‘ Last of the Arctic Voyages.’

20. Caprella longicollis. (Plate LVII. fig. 4.)

Caprella longicollis, Lucasy Algericy f. 4.

First segment of the percion long ; second as long as the first. Su-

perior antennae halfthe length of the animal : inferior onc-tliird the

length of the superior. First pair of gnathopoda short : second very

long, having the bases long, the propodos long-ovate, palm about

half the length of the propodos, concave, dactylos slightly arcuate.

Length ^ of an inch.

Hah, Algeria.

21. Caprella aequilibra. (Plate LVII. fig. 5.) B.M.

Caprella eqiiilibrn, >SV/y, Joam. Acad. Philad, i.

Caprella Januarii, Kriiyery Voy, en Sound, pi. O. f. 15.

Dana, U, S. Explor, Expod, p. 819, pi. 55. f. 2.

First segment of the pereion very long ; second longer than the first,

furnished posteriorly with a straight tooth in the ventral medial

line ;
three succeeding segments subequal ; last two very short.

Eyes small and round. Superior antennae not half the length of

the animal ; first joint longdl than the cephalon ; second more

than twice the length of the first ; third about half the length of

the second, and not tapering at the extremity
; flagellum about

half the length of the third joint of the peduncle, and suddenly

narrower. Inferior antennae not half the length of the superior.

First pair of gnathopoda very small, and situated close to the

cephalon : second pair attached to the posterior extremity of the

second segment of the pereion, and near the centre of the animal

;

basos not longer than the pereion is deep; propodos more than

half the length of the second segment of the pereion, long-ovate

;

palm two-thirds the length of the inferior margin and subparallel

with the superior margin, defined by an acute tooth, and armed

anteriorly with a large triangular tooth or process, and a small

denticle (not constant ; Say) immediately posterior to the process.

Three posterior pairs of pereiopoda short.

liCngth of an inch (1^ inch, Dana).

Hah. South Carolina, U.S. (/S^o?/); Northern Seas (iCroj/cr) ; Hong-
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kong {Mr, Uarrinyton) ; Bio Janeiro, from the anchor, in 10-12
fathoms(2>ana) ; Plymouth Sound (C.S.B,); Seaham (Rev,A,Norman).

On a careful comparison of Say’s type, presented by him to the

British Museum, witli the specimens brought from Hongkong by
Mr. Harrington, and with that taken by myself from a buoy in

Plymouth Sound, I have not been able to detect the slightest varia-

tion ;
and judging from Krdyer’s figure of C. Januarii, the associa-

tion appears to bo as near. Dana describes his specimen as having

the palm of the second pair of gnathopoda pubescent; but in all

other respects Ids description corresponds with that of the Northern
forms.

If, as some naturalists suppose, it is impossible that animals from
such distant localities can belong to one species, the coincidence of

form is curious, since the one description and figure will serve for

all four.

22. Caprella globiceps.

Caprella globiceps, Dana, U. 8. Explor. Exped p. 820. pi. f. 3.

‘‘ Body rather slender; second, third, fourth and fifth segments of

the pereion subequal, somewhat oblong. Ccphalon rounded, twice

as long as the next segment. * Superior antennae pubescent, rather

longer than half the body, and more than twice as long as the

inferior ; first joint a little shorter than the second ; flagellum with

from ten to twelve articuli, hardly shorter than the peduncle.

Inferior antenna) quite short (much shorter than the peduncle of

the superior), ciliate. Branchiae oblong. Propodos of the second

pair of gnathopoda oblong; palm pubescent, nearly straight

prominence towards the base.

“ Length | an inch.

Hah, llio Janeiro, in 10 to 12 fathoms; taken from the anchor

with the preceding.”

—

Dana.

23. Caprella tenella. (Plate LVII. fig. 6.)

yEgina ? tenella, Dana, U. 8, Exphr. Exped, p. 822. pi. 65. f. 4.

“ Body very slender. Ccphalon subacute in front, but not produced

into a beak, longer than the next segment. Second segment of

the pereion shorter than either of the three following, armed with

spines on the middle and posterior margin of the back; third

aculeate at the posterior margin only; remaining segments un-

armed. Superior antenna) slender, much longer than half the

body ;
first joint half as long as the second ; flagellum articulated,

a little shorter than the peduncle : inferior antennae hardly longer

than the peduncle of the superior. Propodos of second pair of

gnathopoda narrow oblong, with a broad, obliquely truncate apex

;
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palm not arcuate, near the middle obliquely excavate, and having

a few minute tufts of pubescence. Branchim quite small, oblong.

“ Length j an inch.

“ Half, Coral reef, Sooloo Sea. From the shores of a small island

off the harbour of Soung, in the large island of Xolo.”

—

Dana,

24. Caprella attenuata. (Platk LVII. fig. 7.)

Caprella attenuata, Dana, U. S, JExplor, Exped. p. 817. pi. 55. f. 1.

“ Body ver}’’ slender; segments elongate. Second segment of pereion

nearly twice as long as the third, and very slender. Cephalon

hardly one-fourth as long as the next segment, bearing an acute

spine on the middle of the dorsal surface. Superior antennm

longer than half the body; first joint about half as long as the

second ; flagellum with from eight to ten articuli, about half as

long as the peduncle, first articulus very long and composite. In-

ferior antennae about as long as the fii*st two joints of the peduncle

of the superior. Branchiae nearly linear. Propodos of the second

pair of gnathopoda very narrow (about one-sixth as broad as long),

having an acute tooth just posterior to the middle of the lower

margin, and another anterior to the middle.

“ Length frds of an inch.

“ Hah, llio Janeiro ; abimdant.’^

—

Dana,

25, Caprella acnleata. (Plate LYIl. fig. 8.)

^gina ? aculeata, Dana, U, S, Explor, Exped, p. 823. pi. 55. f. 5.

“ Near G, tenella ; slightly stouter. Cephalon hardly acute in front.

Second and tliird segments of the pereion armed with two curved

spines on the back, the others unarmed. Propodos of the second

pair of gnathopoda broad-elliptical, arcuate below, obsoletcly eroso

and remotely pubescent. Branchio) quite small, oblong.

Length nearly ^ an inch.

“ Hah. Rio Janeiro, with the preceding.”

—

Dana.

26. Caprella ultima, n. s. (Plate LYII. fig. 9.)

Male.—Cephalon surmounted by a blunt tooth. First two segments

of the pereion subequal ; together, about one-third the length of

the animal. Eyes small, round. Superior antennae not half the

length of the animal. Inferior antennae reaching beyond the ex-

tremity of the second joint of the superior antennae. First pair of

gnathopoda small, articulating one-third from the posterior ex-

tremity of the second segment of the pereion
;
propodos long and

narrow. Second pair of gnathopoda large
;
propodos long

;
palm
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slightly pubescent, somewhat concave, defined by a stout tooth.

Pereiopoda small, slender.

Female .—Having the first two segments of the pcrcion short. Se-

cond pair of gnathopoda articulating towards the anterior extre-

mity of the second segment of the percion ; the prox)odos smaller

than in the male
;
palm not concave, and defined by a small tooth.

Length 1 inch. •

Ilah. Not recorded.

In the collection entrusted to mo from the Jardin dcs Plantes.

27.

Caprella solitaria.

Caprella solitaria, Stimpsou, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. Philad. July 1855.

‘‘ Smooth, slender, bright crimson. Superior antenna) with large

peduncles; inferior ones slender, subpediform. Cephaloii with a

strong tooth (spine), pointed forwards, between the minute eyes.

Gnathopoda large, with two spines within, the largest next the

dactylos. Branchial leaflets of the third and fourth segments very

small. Pereiopoda with the dactyla curved.

‘‘ Length 0-6 inch ; breadth 0*05 inch.

“ A single specimen (the only Caprella taken at the Cape) oc-

curred on a gravelly bottom in Simon’s Bay.”

—

Stimpsm*

28.

Caprella luctator.

Caprella luctator, Stimpson, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. Phihd. Juno 1 855.

‘‘Smooth, rather slender. First joint of the superior antennae

thickened, one-third as long as the second, which equals the third

;

flagellum 16-articulate. Gnathopoda of the second pair large, tri-

dentate below, teeth une(xual. Pereiopoda robust, with largo uni-

dentate propoda.

“ Length 1 inch.

“ Hah. Janegasima.”

—

Stimpson.

29.

Caprella gracilis.

Caprella gracilis, Stimpsm, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. Philad. June 1855.

“ Slender, smooth, with a slender curved rostrum. Second joint of

the superior antennae as long aa the first and third together. Pos-

terior pereiopoda very slender, the seventh pair twice as long os

the fifth.

“ Length f inch. .

“ Hah. Japan.”

—

Stimpson.
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Fam. 3. CYAMIDiE.

Cephalon cylindrical, tapering. Poreion broad and flat. Pleon

rudimentary. Eyes posterior to the superior antennae. Oral append-
ages small. Coxae fused with the pereion. Branchiae on the third

and fourth segments of the pereion onlj’-.

The animals of this family arc parasitic.

1. CYAMUS.
Cyamus, Lamarck^ Syat ties Aninu sam Vert. p. IGG.

Larunda, lA*ac?i, Linn. Tram. ii. p.
Panope, Leach, Edinb. EncycL vii. p. 404.

Cephalon long, tapering, cylindrical, and fused with the first seg-

ment of the pereion, which is broad and flat. Pleon inidimentary.

Eyes small, situated behind the superior antenna). Superior an-

tennae having a peduncle consisting of three joints and a flagellum.

Inferior antennae nidimentary. Oral appendages small, situated

at the extremity of the cephalon. Gnathopoda subchclate.

1. Cyamns gracilis. (Plate LVTII. fig. 1.)

Cyamus gracilis, Eomsel, Ann. Sc, Nat, i. (2 s<5r.) pi. 8. f. 24.

Edteards, Hint, des Crmt, iii. p. 113.

Pereion narrow, having the third and fourth segments not broader

than the second. Second pair of gnathopoda larger than the first,

having the palm slightly concave, not defined. Branchiu) cylin-

drical, single-branched, not longer than the pereion is broad.

Length ^ an inch.

Hah, “Infests the heads of Yrhslen,'*’ {Edvmrds, I, c.) Cape of

Good Hope {Paris Collection) ; and also taken during the voyage of the

Chevrotte.

2. Cyamus Delphini.

Cyamus Delphini, Guirin-Mdneville, Iconogr, Crust, pi. 28. f. 5.

I have not seen this species ; but, judging from Professor Milne-
Edwards’s description, it appears to be only a variety of C, gracilis,

3. Cyamus Ceti. (Plate LVIII. fig. 2.)

Cyamus Ceti, lAnnems,
Edwards, Hist, des Crust, iii. p. 113.

Cephalon long. Second segment of the pereion as long as the cepha-

lon, the others shorter and not broader. Eyes approximate. Su-
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perior antcnn® scarcely longer than the cephalon. First pair of

gnathopoda small, with the palm concave, slightly defined ;
second

pair with the propodos large, having the palm concave and furnished

with a tooth near the distal extremity. Branchiae more than half

the length of the animal, single-branched. Perciopoda short and

robust.

Length ^ an inch.

Hah. Talcahuna (Paris Collection).

This specimen formed one of the collection entrusted to me for

description in this Catalogue.

4. Cyamus ovalis. (Plate LVIII. fig. 3.)

Cyamus ovalis, Ronsad, Ann. Sc. Nat. i. (2 s6r.) pi. 8. f. 24.

Edwards
j
Hist, des Crust, iii. p. 113.

Cephalon and first segment of the percion not so long as the second

segment, conical
;
second segment longer than the third

; third

and fourth slightly wider than the second; fifth, sixth and

seventh gradually narrowing. Superior antennte half as long

again as the cephalon. Fii'st pair of gnathopoda having the pro-

podos with the palm concave and defined by an angle : second

pair with the palm furnished with tw^o obtuse teeth; dactylos

curved. Branchiye consisting of one long and three shorter branches

to each organ. Three posterior pairs of perciopoda short and strong.

Length | an inch.

Hah. Cape of Good Hope. British coast ( White).

The figure and description arc taken from a specimen from the

Cape of Good Hope that was entrusted to me from the Jardin des

Plantes.

5. Cyamus abbreviatus. (Plate LVIII. fig. 4.) B.M.

Cyamus abbreviatus, <8!r«/, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philud. i. p. 393.

Cephalon and first joint of the pereion scarcely longer than the

second joint of the pereion ; the rest of the joints of the pereion

not broader than the first. Eyes distant from each other. Superior

antennae not longer than the cephalon. First pair of gnathopoda

having the propodos long, with the palm not defined, and the

dactylos as long as the propodos : second pair having the propodos

with the palm defined by a small tooth, and armed centrally with

a large obtuse one ; dactylos short and curved. Branchim single-

branched, short, being about as long as half the diameter of the
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segments of the poreion. Three posterior pairs of pcreiopoda

short and robust.

Length ^ths of an inch.

Ilah. Coasts of the United States {Say),

The figure and description arc taken from specimens presented by
the founder of the species to the British Museum. They appear to

me to be only the young of C, ovalis.

6. Cyamus erraticus.

Cyamus erraticus, Jtomsel, Ann, Sc, Nat i. (2 stir.) pi. 8. f. 24.

Ndtcarilsj Hist des Crust iii. p. 113.

This species appears to differ from C, ovalis in having but one

large obtuse tooth, placed near the middle of the palm of the second

pair of gnathopoda, and in the branchioe consisting of one long and
one very short branch to each organ.

Length ^ an inch.

Hah, Beneath the fins of Balcmcc,

7. Cyamus Thomsoni. (Plate LVITI. fig. 5.)

Cyamus Thomsoni, 6ro«s<?, Marine Zool, i. p. 131. f. 225
;
Ann, Nat

Hist xvi.

Cephalon triangular. Third and fourth segments of the poreion not

so wide as the second. Antennae shorter than the cejdialon. First

pair of gnathopoda as large as the second, and similarly formed.

Second pair of gnathopoda not larger than the pcreiopoda.

Branchiae short, single-branched.

Length y%ths of an inch.

Hah, On the Dolphin, British Seas {Gosse).
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Page 20. Orchestia trigonocheirus.

Hah, Malta.

Page 27. Orchestia Beaucoudraii

Talitnis Beaucoudraii, Edwanhy Ami. des So. Nat. xx. p. 364
;
Hist,

dos Crust, iii. p. 14.

Judging from the author’s description, this species is the female of

an Orchestia, and, from being found at Chausay in La Manche, pro-

bably of 0. Uttorea.

Page 32. Orchestia Ochotensis. (Plate l.a. fig. 9.)

Orchestia Ochotensis, Brandt, Sihirische lleisc, pi. 6. f. 18,

This species appears to differ but little from Dana’s figure of

O. Pickerinffii. I have only seen it in the work just quoted, from
which the figui^e is copied into this Catalogue.

Hah. Shores of Siberia,

Orchestia Nidrosiensis.

Orchestia Nidrosiensis, Krdyer, Gronl. Anvfvp.

Fr. Muller, in Wiegmann’s Archiv, p. 53, 1848, says that this

species, by the character of the antennse and maxillipeds, is a Gam-
marm.

Page 58. Add two other species :

—

6 a. Montagna Fhyllonyx.

Loucothoe phyllonyx, Sars, Oversigt dm Norsk-Arctishe Regionfore-
krnnmende Krehsdyr, p. 28.

“ This species may bo recognized by the subcciual antenmc, the su-

2 B
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pcrior being a little the longer, not attaining half the length of the

animal. Tlic second pair of gnathopoda are siibchelifomi, similar

to the first, but larger. Dactyla of the first, second, and third

pairs of perciopoda compressed, foliaceous, elongate-elliptic, but

in the last pair styliform; third and fourth pairs of pereiopoda

shorter than the prtjceding, and not attaining half the length of

the fifth (scarcely reaching half the lengtli of the body).”

—

Sars.

This closely resembles M. gJudalls.

7 a. Montagua Norvegica.

Leucotlioe Norvegica, Liljehor(f, Ofvers, af Konql. Vvi. Akad. 18^0,

p. 336*.
Bruzelim, Skand. Amph. Gamm. p. 97.

“ Body compressed. First pair of coxae small ;
fourth largest.

Second pair of gnathopoda having the propodos large, oblong,

with the posterior process considerably produced. Posterior pair

of plcopoda terminating in a single ramus.

“ Hah. Western coast from Finmark to Bohusia.”

—

Briizelius.

The author has evidently, in this and the preceding species, adopted

Kroycr’s genus, instead of Leucotlioe of Leach. Tt appears to me
that most probably this species is but a synonym of M. clypeata.

Page 81. Anonyx gulosus.

Anonyx gulosus, Kroyei', Nat. Tidskr.y anden Bcekke, i. p. (U1
;
Voy.

efi Scand. p. 14, f. 2.

BruzeliuSf Skand. Amph. Gamm. p. 44.

Bruzelius affirms A. Norvegims of Liljeborg to be a synonym of

this species.

Page 83. Add another species :

—

3. Fontoporeia fiircigera. B.M.

Pontoporeia furcigera, Bmzeltm, Skand. Amph. Gamm. p. 49. f. 8.

** Superior antennao furnished with a triarticulate sccondar}" append-

age. Fourth segment of the pleon furnished with a process (per-

pendicular to the animal) that is forked at the apex. Telson cleft

nearly to the base.

Length I of an inch.

‘‘ Hah. Very rare, in the Gulf of Gullmarsfjordcn, Bohusia.”

—

Bruzelius. North Atlantic {Barrett ) ; length ^ an inch.

* Not having seen Liljeborg*s memoir, I quote tliis synonym from Bruzelius.
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Page 86. Add another species :

—

3. Gallisoma Eroyeri.

Anonyx Kroyeri, Bmzelimj Skand, Aniplu Oanim, p. 45. f. 7.

“Superior antenna) shorter than the inferior. Eyes oval. First

pair of gnathopoda feeble
;
propodos narrow-rectangular ;

dactylos

minute, nearly -covered with thick hairs. Second pair of gnathopoda

having the propodos small, nearly ovate ; dactylos thick. Posteiior

pair of pleopoda having the rami elongate-lanceolate. Telson

deeply cleft, apex unevenly rounded.

“ Length | of an inch

.

“ Hah, From Finmark to Bohusia.”

—

BruzeUuR.

Pago 02. Add another species :

—

1 a, Ampelisca carinata.

Ampolisca carinata, Bruzeliusy Skand. Amplu Gamm. p. 87, f. 10.

“ Ccphalon slightly rostrate. Superior antenna) not cuiwed down-
wards, and having the first and second joints of the peduncle

pectinate-hispid on the latero-inferior margin, the first shorter

than the second. Inferior antcima) much longer than the supe-

rior, very slender, and longer than the animal. Fifth and sixth

segments of the pleon fused together, and having two small

tubercles on the lateral dorsal surface. Dactyla of the first and

second pairs of pereiojjoda nearly as long as the carpi and proj)oda

conjointly. Fifth pair of perciopoda having the posterior margin

of the meros nearly straight, and the dactylos laminar. Posterior

angle of the third segment of the pleon not acute. Telson deeply

cleft.

Length ^ths of an inch.

“ Hah, In deep harbours, at Drdbak, Norway, and at Oullmaw-

5orden ,
1iohusia .

* ’—Bnizelius .

Page 97. Add another genus:

—

17. HAPLOOPS.

This genus differs from Ampelisca in having the ccphalon less

produced anteriorly and the organs of vixsion reduced to two.

1. Haploops tubicola.

Ilaploops tiibicolfi, Liljebonfy Ofeers, af Koncfl, Vet. Akad. 1856.

BruzeliuSy Skand. Atnph, Gamm. p. 88.

Ampelisca Eschrichti P, Liljehwgy 1. c. 1852, p. 6.

“ Front without a rostrum. Back smooth and round. Fourth seg-

ment of the pleon furnished with obsolete tubercles. Antennae

2 B 2
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subcqual ;
inferior fiirnishcd with long hairs. Gnatho]>oda sub-

cqual; hispid, second i)air rather the smaller; propoda ovate,

terminating in small dactyla. Posterior pair of plcopoda with

the rami of equal length, the exterior furnished with plumose

cilia, the interior sharj) and plumose only at the extremity.

Telson rounded. Colour violet about the body, red about the

egs.

“ Ilah. Coast of orw ~Comiensed fro7n Liljehorr/.

2. Haploops carinata.

IJaploops carinatii, LUJehory, Ofrers. af Kom/L Vet, Akad, 1855.

linizeUus^ Sktwd. Amjih, Gamm, p. 81).

Anipelisca Esohricliti ?, mas, Liljehory, 1. e. 1852.

‘‘ Autenuffi very long and slender ; infcirior the longer, surpassing

the body in length, and in both sexes having the peduncle robust.

Gnathopoda having the propoda narrower than in the preceding

species. Dorsum carinated posteriorly. Fourth segment of the

pleon furnished with a large median tubercle, the fifth and sixth

with smaller lateral ones. Posteiior pair of pleoi)oda having

the rami subulate, subcqual, and plumose. Pereiopoda and

telson of the same form as in the preceding species. Colour as in

H, tuhicola,

Karo. One specimen was taken with the preceding ; but it is

not knowm whether, lilce it, it dwells in tubes or not.”

—

Liljeb&ry.

Page 104. Add three other species ;

—

,3. (Edicerus lynceus.

(Edicoros lynceus, Oversif/t den Norsk-Arctishe Itctjionforekom-
mende Krehsdyr, p. 25.

‘ This species is knowm by the thick but not inflated pereion, by a

small but distinct carina in the middle of the dorsum of the first

four segments of the pleon, and by the superior antennoe being

half the length of the inferior, reaching to the fifth segment of the

pereion. Eyes contiguous, yet in distinct longitudinal furrows,

crookedly oval, brownish where they meet above the head. First

and second pairs of pereiopoda very short, and more slender than

the gnathopoda. The fourth pair of pereiopoda arc long, but the

fifth is the longest (equalling half the length of the animal). All

the terminal plcopoda (the posterior excepted, which can scarcely

be called styliform) arc long, compressed, slightly cuiTcd, lanceo>

late and sharj).”

—

^ars.
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4. (Edicerus Fossor.

Qildiceros Fossor, Stitnpson, l\oc. Acad. Nat, Sc. Philad, 1855.

“ Body rounded above. Pleon with the third and fourth segments

compressed and raised above into a sharp crest. Eyes black,

round, and small. Antcnnm subcqual, with stout flagella forming

half their length ; each flagellum consisting of about eighteen

articiili, and having a serrated appearance from the produced

spine-like inferior angle of each articulus. Mandibles palpi-

geroiis. Maxillipcds much elongated and curving downwards,

(inathopoda subcqual
;
propoda rather broadly ovate ; dactyla

about one-half as long as propoda. First and second pairs of

perciopoda having the propoda subovate or paddle-shaped, with

the rounded extremity covered with hairs ; dactyla obsolete

:

third and fourth pairs very short, with compressed, clavate, or

cutlas- shaped dactyla. Coxte of the third pair of perciopoda very

large, square. Three posterior pairs of pleopoda biramosc, very

hairy on their inner edges. Colour white, with a few blackish

spots.

Length 0*2 inch. Found in the littoral zone ; concealing them-

selves in the sand as they are washed out from it by successive

waves.

Hah. Australia, at Botany --Stimpson.

5. (Edicerus obtusus.

CEdiceros obtusus, Bruzelms, Skand. Amph. Gamm. p. 92. f. 17.

Anterior margin of the cephalon straight, not produced into a

rostrum. Gnathopoda siibequal, having the carpi produced in-

fcriorly into a long process; propoda ovate. First and second

pairs of perciopoda having the dactyla dilated, laminar. Telson

shoit, broad, subsiuuated at the posterior extremity.

“ Hah, Deep water in GuUmarsQordcii.”

—

Bruzelius.

Page 104. Add another genus :

—

20 a. NICIPPE.

Nicippe, Bruzelim, Slmnd. Antph. Gamm. p. 99.

** Body robust. Coxm moderately large. Antenna) slender ; supe-

rior carrying a secondary ai)pcndage. Mandibles dissimilar, carry-

ing an appendage of three joints, having an accessory process on

one of the rami and not upon the other. Palpus of the first

pair of maxilla) biarticulate. Maxillipeds with small plates, and

the palp composed of four joints. Gnathopoda subcheliform.
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Three posterior pairs of perciopoda gradually increasing in length.

Pleopoda bimmose ; rami uniarticulatc.’'

—

Bruzelius,

1. Nicippe tumida.

Nicippe tumida, Bntzelimj Skand. Amph, Oamm, p. 99. f. 19.

“ Superior antenna) longer than the inferior. Dorsum rounded

;

fourth segment of the plcon with tlic posterior margin armed with

two dorsal teeth. Gnathopodu subeciual
;
propoda oblong-ovate.

Posterior pair of pleopoda having the rami equal.

Ilah, Hare, at Drdbak, Christian Gulf.”

—

Bmzelius.

Since the above has been in type, 1 liave been so fortunate >is to

find, among the Crustacea dredged last suninicr(186 1) in the Shctlands

by Mr. Jeffreys, a single specimen of this species.

Pago 105. KLonoculodes afdnis (Stimpsoni).

Qidiccros affinis, Bnizelins, Skatuh Amph. Gamm. p. 93. f. 18.

This species of Pruzelius so closely corresponds with M. Stimpsoni

of this Catalogue, that I think the name of the latter must be sunk

for that given to it by Bruzelius, as having priority of date.

Pago 125. Add another species :

—

4. Iphimedia Stimpsoni.

Iphimedia obesa, Stimpsvnj Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. Philad. July 1865.

“ Robust, thick. Superior antenna) longest, in length two-thirds of

that of the body, and with thick basal joints. Eyes very largo,

subreniform, black. Gnathopoda subchelifonn, of moderate size.

Three posterior pairs of pleopoda slender, smooth ; ultimate pair

biramosc. Telson one elongated scale. Colour crimson, with Hake-

white blotches.

“ Length 0*25 inch.

“ Hah. Australia, at Port Jackson. Found in circumlittoral zone,

on weedy and sandy bottoms.”

—

Stimpson.

Page 126. Add a now genus :

—

35 a. FEBEIONOTUS.
Pereionotus, Spence Bate <J* Westwood. Hist. Bi'it. Sessile^ei/ed Crust.
• p. 227.

Jlesembles Phliasy except that the posterior paii* of pleopoda ter-

minate in a single ramus.
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1. Fereionotus Testudo. B.M.

Pereionotus Testudo, Spmce Bate Weshooodf Hist Brit Sessile^eyed

Cmst p. 228.

Onisciis testudo, Mimiatju^ Linn. TVam. ix. p. 102. pi. 5. f. 6.

Leachf Edin. Encyc. vii. p. 405 (not Gosse ^ White).

All the segments of the pcrcion and the first of the plcon elevated

into a strong ’dorsal carina ; each segment of the j)creion flat at

the top ; first of the plcon produced posteriorly and terminating

in a rounded point ; three posterior segments of the plcon small

and feeble, inflexed against the inferior surface of the pereion.

Superior antennse short and robust, inferior small and feeble.

Four anterior pairs of api)endages belonging to the p()reion having

tile coxm as deep as the segments to which they are respectively

attached, and projecting outwardly interiorly. Gnathopoda sub-

equal
;
propoda not dilated, long and narrow

;
palm short ;

dactylos

reaching beyond the inferior margin of the palm. Pereiopoda

short and stout. Antepenultimate pair of pleopoda having the

peduncle rudimentary and the rami very long and foliaccous
;
pe-

nultimate having the peduncle long and the rami long and styli-

form
; ultimate short, tenninating in a very short single ramus.

Length -^ths of an inch.

Hah. South Devon {Montagu).

I was not aware of the preservation of this species in the collec-

tion of the llritish Museum until after the completion of this Cata-

logue. The specimen is a dried one, hence it has been mistaken by
Mr. Gosse for Owen’s genus Acanthonotm, and I unfortunately fol-

low’cd him. As soon as I became acquainted with its jirescrvation,

the officers of the British Museum, with their usual libemlity, gave me
permission to have this unique specimen at home for close examina-

tion. This, therefore, has enabled the author and Professor West-
wood, in their ‘History of the British Sossile-eycd Crustacea,’ to

give a carefiilly drawn figure and details, to which I would refer the

student.

In consequence of tliis discovery, Acanthoiwtm Testudo must lose

its specific name. In the ‘ British Sessile-eyed Crustacea ’ it is

named A. Owenii.

Page 128. Add another species :

—

4. Acauthonotus parasiticus.

Amphithoo parasitica, Sars, Oversiyt den Norsk-Arctiske Beyton fore-
kommefide Krchsdyr. p. 19.

Resembles A. serratus, but may be known by a carina in the dorsal

median line, commencing at the fifth segment of the pcrcion and
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continuing to the fourth segment of the pleon, each segment being

produced posteriorly into an acute triangular tooth. Eyes large,

slightly oval, convex. Coxa) of the second and third pairs of

pereiopoda unusually large, as long again as the preceding, that

of the second produced inferiorly and anteriorly, of the third in-

teriorly and posteriorly into a sharp conical tooth (the coxa of the

second pair of pereiopoda is curved, that of the third is straight).

Gnathopoda subcholate, moderately large. Antennae subequal

;

inferior rather the longer, slightly surpassing half the length of

the animal.”

—

Sars.

I think there can be no doubt that this species belongs to the genus

Acanthonotus,

Page 132. Dexomine Longhrini.

I am induced, upon a reconsideration of this species, to consider it

us being a variety of Atylus Sivammerdamii.

Page 133. Add two other species :

—

6. Dexamine tridentata.

Paramphithoe tridentata, liruzelitis^ SkimL Amph, Gmmn. p. 74, f. 13.

‘‘Ccphalon furnished with a very small rostnim. Dorsum of the

pereion rounded, smooth ; first and second segments of the pleon

having the median posterior margin produced into an acute tooth.

Superior antennae much shorter than the long inferior. Giiatho-

poda having the propoda oblong-ovate and of moderate size.

Telson single, posterior margin truncated and toothed.

llah. Shores of Finmark.”

—

Briizelim,

This species bears a close resemblance to Z>. tricuspis of Krdyer.

7. Dexamine Vedlomensis.

Dexamine Vedlomensis, S^mce Bate ^ Westwood, Hist, Brit, Sessile--

ei/ed Crust, i. p. 242.

Last segment of the pereion as well as first four of the pleon dorsally

carinated and produced posteriorly into a large tooth. Inferior

antenna) with the peduncle having the last two joints very long,

subequal.

Length \ of an inch.

Ilab, Vedlom Voe, Shetland (llev. A,M. Norman, in whose collection

the specimen is preserved).
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Pago 144. Add another species :

—

3 a. Fherusa elegans.

Paramphitlioe elegans, Bruzelimy Skand, Amph, Gamm, p. 75. f. 14.

‘‘ Cephalon produced into a small rostrum. Eyes large, subovate.

Dorsum rounded ; first and second segments of the plcon with the

median posterior margin forming a little acute tooth. Superior

antonnsD much shorter than the inferior, whicl^ are extremely long.

Gnathopoda slender, subeqmil
;

propoda nearly oval. Telson

simple, tapering to a rounded extremity.

“ Hah, Amongst Fuel in the Gulf of Gullmarsfjorden, Bohusia.”

—

BrvzcUm.

Page 14(). FABAMFHITHOE.

Having taken P. Hystrix as the tjqic of the genus, I arranged the

remaining species as synonyms of the following genera.

This was done previously to my having seen Bruzelius’s Memoir.
I feel supported in ray opinion, however, by observing that Bruzeliiis

foimd it necessary to arrange his species under nine divisions in the

genus.

The following arc the synonyms of the respective genera :

—

Pleustes panoplus Paramphithoo panopla.

Pherusa puldiclla pulchella,

bicuspis bicuspis.

Atylus compressus compressa.

Calliope licviuseula .... loc\duscula.

Norvcgica Norvcgica.

Page 149. Add another species ;

—

2 a. Calliope Fingalli.

Ciilliope Fingalli, SpenceBate Westwood^ Hist Brit, Sessife-eyed Crmt.
i. p. 203.

This species resembles G, Osmaniy except in having the last segment

of the percion and the first three of the ])leon, with the posterior

dorsal margins, elevated and produced into an obtuse tooth, each

increasing in size posteriorly.

Ijcngth ^ an inch.

Hah, Shetland (J, O. Jeffreys).

Page 158. Add two other species :

—

6. Leucothoe stylifera.

Leucothoe stylifera, Stimpsorij Proc, Acad, Nat, Sc, Philad, May 1865.

“Antenna) subcqiial, one-fifth of the length of the body ; flagella of the

very slender inferior ones triarticulate. Eyes small, subreniform,
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broadest above, dark rod. Coxso rather large, especially the fourth

pair, Gnathopoda as in L, furinay grmidimanvSy ike. ; basa with

wide expansions, somewhat produced inferiorly. Posterior pairs

of pleopoda nearly smooth, sharp, much elongated ; last pair much
exceeding the antepenultimate and with large peduncles. Colour

pale orange.

“ Length ^rd of an inch.

“ Ilah. Japan.”—/SZ/wpsow.

7. Leucothoe affinis.

Leucotlioe affinis, Stimpaonj P/*oe. Acad. Nat. 8c. Philad. 1855.

“ llobust, thick anteriorly, much narrowed at the pleon, of a crimson

colour motried Aritli white. Antennoc equal in length, slender,

uniform in thickness as far as the short flagellum, where they

abruj)riy diminish in size. Eyes large, ovate, broadest jibovc,

whitish, with black beneath. First jiair of gnathopoda Avith the

superior process of the carpus, as also the j)ropodos, greatly elon-

gated and slender. Secjoud pair of gnathopoda veiy large
;
pro-

podos ovate; carpus with a parallel curved process projecting

along the under margin of the propodos. Pereiopoda very slender

;

posterior pair longest.

Length 0*5 inch.

Hah. Cape of Good Hope, at False Pay. Found on a gravelly

bottom in the coralline zone.”

—

Sthnpson.

Page 163. MICRODEUTOPUS.

Unfortunately, not having in my possession a copy of Costa’s

Memoir, published in the ‘ Rend, della Reale Accad. dellc Hci. di

Napoli,’ 1853, I have erroneously converted the name into Micro^
deiilopiis. I am indebted to Professor Westwood for the correction.

Autonoe, BruzeliuSy Skand. Amph. Gamm, p. 23.

This genus of Rruzelius corresponds with Microdeutopxis, including

also Aora and Earystheus.

Autonoe pumtattiy Rruzelius, 1. c. p. 24. 1. 1. f. 3, appears to corre-

spond with the yellow variety of Aora gracilis of this Catalogue

(p. 161).

Page 164. Add another species:

—

1 a. Mcrodeutopus grandimanus.

• Autonoe grandimana, Bruzelim, Skand. Amph. Gamm. p. 26. 1. 1. f. 4.

“ Eyes round. Superior antennae longer than the inferior. First

pair of gnathopoda larger than the second. In the malcy the fii-st
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pair have the carpus very large, subgloboso, with the posterior and

inferior angles greatly produced, comprejsscd, the posterior produced

into a tooth
;
propodos compressed, much smaller, with the pos-

terior margin armed with two large teeth ; dactylos terminating in

a nail: the second i^air have the basos considerably dilate’d, laminar;

propodos rectangular. In the female, the first pair of gnathopoda

have the propodos rectangular: the second pair have tlie basos

narrow, not furnished with long hairs ; the carpus larger than the

meros
;
propodos rectangular. Posterior pair of pleopoda having

the exterior ramus the longer, and equalling in length that of the

peduncle.

“ Hah, Rare, upon the westeni shores of Sweden from Bohusia to

Fretum. Found by M. Liljeborg in the harbour of Landscrona.”

—

Bruzelius.

The following are additional synonyms to species already described :

—

Page 164. Microdeutopus anomalus.

Autonoe atiomala, lirnzelim, Skand. Arnph, Gamm, p. 25. f. 4.

Page 166. Microdeutopus longipes.

Autonoe longipes, Bintselitts, Skand. Ampk, Gamm. p. 28.

Page 167. Microdeutopus macronyx.

Autonoe macronyx, Bnizelius, Skand. AmpTi. Gamm. p. 29. t. 1. f. 6.

Pago 174. Niphargus Stygius.

Professor Westwood informs me that I have trusted too much to

the figures in the ‘ Dublin Natural History Review,’ and that if I had
seen the original of Schiodte, I should not have united Aquilex and
Stygius in one species. As 1 have not seen a specimen of A. Stygius,

1 yield the point, though, it must be confessed, with considerable

hesitation.

Page 180. Gammarella Normanui.

Gammarella Nonnaniii,i^<ViCC-B</^c^ JF^stivoodjliritSemle-eyedCrtist,
p. 333.

Like O. hrevicaudata, except that the superior antenna) arc longer

and the second pair of gnathopoda are more slender. It may be a

female of G. brevicaudata or some other species.

It was taken by the Rev. A. M. Norman in about 10 fathoms, oft’

Guernsey.

Page 196. Eurystheus erythrophthalmus.

Add to the synonymy :

—

Autonoe eiythrophtlialiuus, Brnzdim, Skand. Afnph. Gamm. p. 27.
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Page 200. Fallasea cancelloides (Cancellus).

Gomiiiai'ua cancelloides, Oerdfeldty 3Iem, dc PAcad, de St l^etershourg,

viii. pp. 287, 288. t. 9. f. 8.

S, Lovm, Ofvers, af K. Vet, Akad, Fork, 1861, no. 6. p. 287.

This species agrees very closely with P. Carwellus of this Catalogue,

differing only, as far as I can make out, in the greater development

of the tubercles upon the first and second segments of the plcon.

Hah, In the freshwater lakesVettem andVencm ,
Sweden ( WkUgren,

Olofson, ^ Cederstriim)
; in Jlaikal and Angara, Siberia (Gerstfeldt),

I am indebted to my friend Professor Kinahan for an opportunity

of examining this species, as well as Ponto^wreia aj/inls and Gamma-
racantlixis forlea tus, from the freshwater lakcis of Sweden. These,

together with Mysls relieta, Liljeborg, and IdotJiea Entomon, Linn.,

have been dredged in the lakes Vettem and Venom by MM. Widi-
gren, Olofson, and Cederstrbm.

Page 205. Add another species ;

—

I a, Gammarus ffssicomis.

Gamrnarus fis.siconiis, Sars, Oversu/t den Norsk-Arctiske Region fore-
kommende Krehsdgr, p. 28.

This species may be known by a strong reversed tooth (spina) in

the middle of the posterior margin of the first and second seg-

ments of the pleon, wanting in the third, but terminating in

the fourth and fifth with an acute longitudinal carina produced

posteriorly into a strong, erect, triangular, acute tooth (spiim),

which is largest in the fourth segment. Antennae very short:

superior two-thirds longer than the inferior, slightly surpassing

one-third of the length of the animal ; secondary appendage of the

superior antennae unusually large, equalling half the length of the

flagellum, and consisting of fourteen articuli. Gnathopoda having

strong Bubchelifbrm propoda, largest in the second pair. Posterior

pair of pereiopoda longest, being nearly two-thirds of the length

of the animal.’’

—

Sars,

Page 205. Gammaxus Pulex.

Professor Westwood, after extended researcli, has come to the

conclusion that the original specific name of our Pritish fi’cshwatcr

species was Pule,v, and not fluviaiills. The specific names of tliese two
species should, therefore, be exchanged.

Page 250. Add four other species :

—

34 a. Amphithoe latipes.

Ainphithoe latipes, Sars^ Oversigt dm Norsk-Arctiske Region fore-
konimende Krcbsdg?', p. 20.

“ This species is known by a carina on the first two segments of tlie
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ploon, produced posteriorly into obtuse broadly triangular teeth,

present also on the seventh segment of the pereion, and termi-

nating on the third segment of the pleon. The superior antennae

two-thirds the length of the body, the inferior ones half shorter.

Gnathopoda subchelatc
; the second pair much larger than the

first. The third, fourth, and fifth pairs of pcrciopoda having the

fourth and fifth joints very broad, being produced inferiorly and

posteriorly.”

—

Sars.

It appears to me that this description corresponds closely with

that of Calliope FiwjalU in the ‘ History of the Eritish Sessile-cyed

Crustacea,’ in which case 8ars’s specific name would take precedence.

34 h, Amphithoe serraticomis.

Amphithoe serraticomis, Sartij Ovcrsiift den Norsh-Arctiake Region
forekonimenih Krebsdi/r. p. 21.

“ Animal smooth. Eyes moderately large, reniform. Antennaj sub-

equal, about one-third of the length of the animal ; third joint of

the peduncle of the superior produced into a conico-acute tooth

(sjiina) (jovered with hairs, equalling in length half the joint

;

articuli of the flagellum broadly dilated anteriorly and inferiorly,

so that the flagellum appears to be serrated.”

—

Sars,

This species appears to me to belong to the genus Atglus or

Calliope,

34 c, Amphithoe fulvocincta.

Amphithoe fulvocincta, Sars, Oversigt den Norsk-Arctiske Region
forehyinmende Krehsdyr, p. 22.

“ Has a strong sharp tooth in the middle of the posterior margin of

the last segment of the pereion and the first two segments of the

pleon, but no carina. Eyes large, oval, or a little reniform. An-
tennae unusually long and slender ; the superior from three-fourths

to four-fifths longer than the inferior, eciualling or surpassing the

length of the animal. In colour the animal is of a pellucid yel-

lowish-white, marked with rings of brownish-yellow in the pos-

terior dorsal margin of each segment; antennae with brownish

rings
; eyes red.”

—

Sars.

34 d, Amphithoe macrocephala.

Amphithoe macrocephala, Sarsj Oversigt den Norsk-Arciiske Region

forekommende Kr^sdgr. p. 23.

“ Allied to the preceding, and similarly armed. It is to be known
by the great size of the head, which nearly equals that of the first
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three segments of the percion. Eyes very large, oval, black. Su-

perior antennae about half the length of the inferior, which reach

nearly to the length of the animal.”

—

JSars.

Pago 349. Proto pedata.

Naupridia tristis, Van JBeneden, Fanm lUt, de Belgique.

I can see nothing that induces me to change my opinion that this

genus of Latreille is but a damaged species of Proto. I have seen

many specimens, but could invariably identify them by other specific

characters notwithstanding the absence of the two posterior pairs of

perciopoda. Nau'pAdia tudstls of Van Peneden appears to me to bo
undoubtedly a damaged specimen of Proto pedatu of Leach,
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Tlie same letters bear the sam:? homological relation throughout the IMates,

and arc oxplaincHl in pages 1, 2, and 3.

PLATE I.

Fig. 1. Talitnis Locusta. ^Fig. 2. Orchestoidca (?) Novi Zca-
landiaB (after Daiid), Fig. 3. Orchestoidca scabripes (after

Dana),

PLATE I. a.

Fig. 1. Talitnis platychclos (after Guerm-MmeviUe), Fig. 2.

Orchestia Fiiegensis. Fig. 3. Orchestia Aucklandiie. Fig. 4.

Allorchestcs Ocliotensis. Fig. 5. Allorchestcs Piedmontensis.

Fig. 6. Talitrus brcvicorais. Fig. 7. Nicea Lucasii (after

Nicolet), Fig. 8, Orchestia Chilensis. Fig. 9. Orchestia Ocho-
tensis (after Brandt),

PLATE II.

Fig. 1. Orchestoidca Fischeni (a/fer Edwards), Fig. 2. Orchos-
toidea tiibcrciilata(a/^erAVco?6^<). Fig. 3. OrchestoideaPugettensis

(after Dana), Fig. 4. Orchestoidca Brasilicnsis (after Dana),
Fig. 5. Talorchestia gracilis (rt/fcr/)«na). Fig. 6. Talorchestia (?)

Afiicana. ^Fig. 7. Talorchestia Quoyana.

PLATE III.

Fig. 1. Orchestia longicomis. Fig. 2. Orchestia GryUiis.

Fig. 3. Orchestia Platensis. Fig. 4. Orchestia Traskiana.

Fig. 5. Orchestia Novie-ZcalandifiD. Fig. 6. Orchestia Telluris d* •

Fig. 7. Orchestia sylvicola. Fig. 8. Orchestia megaloph-
thalma.

PLATE IV.

Fig. 1. Orchestia Clocpietii («/if€rvltw^ow«i). Fig. 2. Orchestia

Oapensis. ^Fig. 3. Orchestia Deshayesii. ^Fig. 4. Orchestia Tel-

luris 5 . ^Fig. 5. Orchestia Mediterranca. ^Fig. 6. Orchestia

trigonocheirus. Fig. 7. Orchestia seutigemla. Fig. 8. Or-
ehestia littorea. Fig. 9. Orchestia spinipalma (after Dana),
Fig, 10. Orchestia tenuis (after Danxi),
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PLATE V.

Fig. 1. Orchestia uiiida (after Dana). Fig. 2. Orchostia Chi-

Icnsis {after Dana). Fig. 3. Orchostia quadrimana {after Dana).
^Fig. 4. Orchestia sorrulata {after Dana). Fig. 5. Orchestia

dispar {after Dana). Fig. 6. Orchestia Pickeringii {after Dana).
Fig. 7. OrcheTstia Hawaiensis {after Dana). Fig. 8. Or-

chestia Tahitensis {after Dana). ^Fig. 9. Orchestia Euchore {after

Fr. Muller). Fig. 10. Orchestia Gryphus {after Fr. Muller).

PLATE VI.

Fig. 1. Allorchostes Knickerbockeri. Fig. 2. Allorchestos cari-

natiis. Fig. 3. Allorchostes Novic-Zealandiac. Fig. 4. Allor-

chostes Nilssonii. Fig. 5. Allorchostes 8ayi. Fig. 6. Allor-

chostes microphthalmus. Fig. 7. Allorchestos Inca. Fig. 8.

Allorchcstes imhricatus. Fig. 9. Allorchostes Gaimardii.

Fig. 10. Allorchestos Poroiri.

PLATE VII.

Fig. 1. Allorchestos verticillatus {after Dami). Fig. 2. Allor-

chestes hirtipalma {after Dana). Fig. 3. Allorchcstes gracilis

(after Dana). Fig. 4. Allorchostes brcvicornis (after Dana).
Fig. 5. Allorchestos hiimilis (after Dana). Fig. 0. Allorchcstes

australis Dana). Fig. 7. Allorchestos oriontalis(ff/^6?r Dam).
Fig. 8. Allorchcstes gramineus (after Dana). -Fig. 9. Allor-

chcstes medius {after Dana). Fig. 10. Allorchcstes Pugettensis

{after Dana).

PLATE VIII.

Fig. 1. Allorchcstes Hawaiensis {after Da)ia). Fig. 2. Allor-

chcstes littoralis. Fig. 3. Nicca Lubbockiana. Fig. 4. Mon-
tagna monoculoides. Fig. 5. Montagna marina. Fig. 0. Mon-
tagna Alderii.

PLATE IX.

Fig. 1. Montagna longimana. Fig. 2. Montagna poUexiana.

-Fig. 3. Montagna glacialis {after Kroyer). Fig. 4. Montagna
clypeata {after Kroyer). Fig. 5. Montagna Gudrinii {from an
unpuhJished drawing hy GuSrin-Meneville). ^Fig. 6. Stenothoe

validus {after Dana). Fig. 7. Stenothoe clypeatus. Fig. 8.

Plcustes tuborculatus. Fig. 9. Pleiistes panoplus.

PLATE X.

Fig. I. Danaia dubia. Fig. 2. Stcgocephalus Ampulla.

Fig. 3. Lysianassa nugax. ^Fig. 4. Lysianassa Krdyeri. Fig. 5.

Lysianassa Magcllanica. Fig. 6. Lysianassa nasuta. Fig. 7.

Lysianassa variegata. Fig. 8. Lysianassa appendiculata.

Fig. 9. Lysianassa Vahlii.- Fig. 10. Lysianassa Atlantica.

Fig. 11. Lysianassa Costse.
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PLATE Xr.

Fig. 1 . Lysianassa Audouiniana. Fig. 2. Lysianassa longicor-

nis. Fig. 3. Lysianassa (?) Brasiliensis (tt/ler Dana), Fig. 4.

Anonyx longicornis. Fig. 5. Anonyx Edwardsii. Fig. 6.

Anonyx tumidus (after Krdijer ; ami at PI. XIII. fig. 7).

PLATE XII.

Fig. 1. Anonyx obcsus. Fig. 2. Anonyx denticnlatiis.-

Fig. Anonyx cxignus. Fig. 4. Anonyx Holbollii. Fig. 5.

Anonyx nobilis. Fig. 6. Anonyx minutus. Fig. 7. Anonyx
lageiia (and at PL XIII. fig. 8). Fig. 8. Anonyx ampuUoides.

Fig. 9. Anonyx nanus (after Krmjer).

PLATE XIII.

Fig. 1. Anonyx Plautus. Fig. 2. Anonyx punctatus. Fig.

3. Anonyx annulatiis. Fig. 4. Anonyx longipes. Fig. 5.

Anonyx ampulla. Fig. G. Aiion^'x Fuegieiisis (after Dana).
Fig. 7. Anonyx tumidus. ^Fig. 8. Anonyx lagena.

PLATE XIV.

Fig. 1. Pontox)oreia lemorata (after Kroner). Fig. 2. Ponto-
poreia affinis (after Lindstrcim). Fig. 3. Opis tyinea (after

Kroner). Fig. 4. Opis Eschnohtii (after Kroner). Fig. 5.

Callisoma crenata. Fig. G. Callisoina Hoped (after Costa).

Fig. 7. Alibrotus littoralis (after Kroner). Fig. 8. Uristes gigas

(after Dana).

PLATE XIV. a. (Vide Plate XXI.)

Fig. ] . Hyale Pontica (after BathJee). Fig. 2. Phlias serratus.

Fig. 3. Phlias Kissoanus. Fig. 4. Grayia Pugettonsis (after

Dana).- Fig. 5. Guerinia Nicmeiisis (after Hope).

PLATE XV.

Fig. 1. Ampcli»ca Gaimardii. Fig. 2. Ampclisca ingens.

Fig. 3. Ampclisca Belliana.—— Fig. 4. Ampclisca limicola.

Fig. 5. Ampclisca Japonica.

PLATE XVI.

Fig. 1. Phoxus simplex. ^Fig. 2. Phoxiis Holbollii. Fig. 3.

Phoxus plumosus. Fig. 4. Grayia imbiicata. Fig. 5. West-
woodilla caecula.

PLATE XVII.

Fig. 1. CEdiocrus NovaB-Zcalandiac (after Dana). Fig. 2. Mo-
noculodcs carinatus.——Fig. 3. Monoculodes Stimpsoni. Fig. 4.

Krdyera arenaria. Fig. 5. Wcstwoodilla hyalina. Fig. G Am-
philochus manudons. Fig. 7. Danvinia compressa.

2c
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PLATE XVIII.
Siilcator arenarius.

PLATE XIX.

Fig. 1. Urothoe Bairdii. Fig. 2. Urothoe marinus.

PLATE XX.

Fig. 1. Urothoe brevicomis. Fig. 2. Urothoe elogaos.

Fig. 3. Urothoe irrostratiis {after Dana). Fig. 4. Urothoe ros-

tratus {after Dam). Fig. 5. Liljeborgia pallida.

I'LATE XXI.

Fig. 1. Phaedra Kinahani. ^Fig. 2. Phaodra antiqua. ^Fig. 3.

Prosoponiscus problematicus (Fo&si7).

PLATE XXII.

Fig. 1. IsJEa Montagu!. Fig. 2. Iphimedia obesa. Fig. 3.

Iphimedia Eblanas.

PLATE XXIII.

Fig. 1. Iphimedia nodosa {after Dana). Fig. 2. Otus carina-
tus. Fig. 3. Acanthonotus Testudo. Fig. 4. Acanthonotus
serratus {after Owen). Fig. 5. Brandtia latissima d . Fig. 6.

Brandtia latissima $

.

PLATE XXIV.

Fig. 1. Dexaminc spinosa. ^Fig. 2. Doxarainc Blosscvilliana.

-Fig. 3. Dexaminc Loughrini. Fig. 4. Doxamine tenuicornis
{after ^tJike), Fig. 5. Dexaminc tricuspis {after Kroyer).

PLATE XXV.

Fig. 1. Atylus carinatus. Fig. 2, Atyliis caiinatus *.

Fig. 3. Atylus carinatus -o. Fig. 4. Atylus Huxlcyanus.

PLATE XXVI.

Fig. 1. Atylus villosus. Fig. 2. Atylus Swammordamii.
Fig. 3. Atylus gibbosus. Fig. 4. Atylus austrinus. Fig. 5.
Atylus inermis {after Kroyer). Fig. 6. Atylus crcnulatus {after
Kroyer),

* The mark -o is intended to symbolise a young animal.
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PLATE XXVII.

Fig. 1. Atylus bispinosus. ^Fig. 2. Atylus simplex (after Dana).

-Fig. 3. Atylus fissicauda (after Dana). Fig. 4. Atylus Ca-
pensis (after Dana). Fig. 5. Pherusa pulchclla (afterKrayer).-
Fig. 6. Pherusa cirrus. Fig. 7. Pherusa bicuspis. Fig. 8.

Phomsa costata (after Edwards). Fig. 9.* Pherusa fucicola.

Fig. 10. Pherusa Barrctti.

PLATE XXVIII.

Fig.l. Paramphithoe Hystrix. Fig. 2. Calliope laoviuscula.

Fig. 3. Calliope Ossiani. Fig. 4. Calliope grandoculis. Fig. 5.

Amphithonotus Edwardsii. Fig. 6. Eusirus cuspidatus ? .

Fig. 7. Eusirus cuspidatus -u.

PLATE XXIX.

Fig. 1. Eusirus Helvetia). Fig. 2. Leucothoc articulosa.

Fig. 3. Leucothoc furina. Fig. 4. Lcucothoe grandimaniis.—

^

Fig. 5. Seba iimominata (after Costa (?)). Fig. 0. Gossea micro-

deutopa. Fig. 7. Aora gracilis. Fig. 8. Aora tyiuca (after

Nicolet). Fig. 9. Stimpsonia chelifera.

PLATE XXX.

Fig. 1. Microdeutopus Gryllotalpa. Fig. 2. Microdeutopus

Websterii. Fig. 3. Microdeutopus anomalus. Fig. 4. Micro-

deutopus tenuis. Fig. 5. Microdeutopus versiculatus. Fig. 6.

Protomedeia hirsutimanus.

PLATE XXXI.

big. 1. Protomedeia fimbriata. Fig. 2.t Protomedeia Whitei.

Fig. 3. Protomedeia pinguis. Fig. 4. Bathy})oreia pilosa.

Fig. 5. Bathyporeia Robertsoni. Fig. 0. Bathyporeia pelagica.

PLATE XXXII.

Fig. 1. Niphargus Stygius. ^Fig. 2. Niphargus fontanus.

Fig. 3. Niphargus Kochianus. Fig. 4. Niphargus puteanus

{from an unpublished drawiny by M. Qnerin-MenevUle).

Fig. 5. Eriopis clongata (after Bruzelius). Fig. 0. Cmngonyx
subterraneus. Fig. 7* Crangonyx Ermaniiii. Fig. 8. 0am-
marclla brevicaudata. Fig. 9. Gammarclla Brasilicnsis (after

Dana).

PLATE XXXIII.

Fig. 1. Gammarella pubescens (after Dana). ^Fig. 2. Melita

palmata. ^Fig. 3. Melita obtusata. Fig. 4. Melita proxima.
-Fig. 5. Melita Podager. Fig. 6. Melita gladiosa. Fig. 7.

Melita valida (after Dana), Fig. 8. Melita setipes (after Dana).

* The figures 9 and 10 in tlie Plate have boon aoindcntally placed ngainsi the
wrong animals

; they should be transposed fi’om one to the other.

t Figs. 2 and 3 in this Plato should bo similarly transposed.

2 c 2
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PLATE XXXIV.

Pig. 1. Melita anisochir {after Dmut), ^Fig. 2. Mclita FrcsnelH

(after Aiulouin),——Fig. 3. Mocra grosBimanus. Fig. 4. Mcura

iruncatipes. Fig. 5. Ma*ra Blanchardi {from an unjpuhUshed

drawhu/ hy M.Emile Blanchard). Fig. (>. Mocra Dana). Fig. 7.

Mocra pocilliihanus. ^Fig. 8. Mocra pccteiiicrus.

PLATE XXXY.

Fig. 1. Mocra Loveni {after Briizelhis). Fig. 2. IMoora fiirci-

comis {after Dana). Fig. 3. Mocra tcnclla {after Dana).

Fig. 4. Mocra Fuegicnsis {after Dana). Fig. «5. J^Itnra (piadri-

maims {after Dana). Fig. 6. Ma'ra tcnuicornis {after Dana).

Fig. 7. Eurysthens crythrophthalmuB. Fig. 8. Eiirysihous

bispiniinaiuis. Fig. 9. Amathia Sabinii. Fig. 10. Amathia
eariiiata.-^—Fig. 11. Amathia carino-spinosa.

PLATE XXXYI.

Fig. 1. Pallasea Cancclliis. ^Fig.2. Oammaracanthiis loricaiiis.

Fig. 3. Gammariis seniicarinatiis. Fig. 4. (Jammarus Piilcx

{after Koch). Fig. 5. Gammurus subcarinatiis.^ Fig. 6. Gam-
marns Locustu.

PLATE XXXVII.

I’ig. 1. Gaminarus fliiviatilis. ^Fig. 2. Gammarus Edwai’dsii.

Fig. 3. Oammai’us (Janiptolops. Fig. 4. (lammanis Sitcbonsis.

Fig. 5. Gammarus Verr(.*auxii. Fig. 0. Gammarus fasciatus.

Fig. 7. Gammarus multifasciatus. Fig. 8. Gammanis orna-

tus. Fig. 9. Gammarus liedmanni. Fig. 10. Gaiiinianis Bo-

rens.

PLATE XXXVIII.

Fig. 1. Gammarus Sundevallii {after Itathke), Fig. 2. Gam-
marus tcnuimamis. Fig. 3. Gammarus Cas])ius. Fig. 4..Gam-
marus maiinus. Fig. 5. Gammarus Oclioiciisis. Fig. fJ. Gam-
marus Arcticus. Fig. 7. Gammarus Atchonsis. Fig. 8. Gam-
marus Maackii. Fig. 9. Gammarus confeiTicolus. Fig. 10.

Gammanis locustoides.

PLATE XXXIX.

Fig. 1. Gammarus vomicosiis. Fig. 2. Gammarus Pclopon-
ncsius {after GuMn-MenevUle). Fig. 3. Gammiinis PugetionsiH
{after Dami). Fig. 4. Mcgamocra doiitata. Fig. 5. Moga-
mmra serrata. Fig. 0. Mogamau’a somiscTrata. Fig. 7. Mega-
maua longimaiius. Fig. 8. Mogamwrn Othonis.
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PLATE XL.

Fig. 1. Megamocra Aldcri. Fig. 2. Mcgamoera brcvicaiidata.

-Fig. 3. Mcgamoera longicauda {after Brandi). Fig. 4. Mc-
gamoera Krdycri {after Bell). ^Fig. 5. Megamocra aspera {after

Dana). Fig. 6. Megamocra Suluensis {after Dana). Fig. 7.

Megamocra albida {after Dana). Fig. 8. Megamocra Peruviensis

(after Darui). JFig. 9. Megamocra Indica {after Dana).

PLATE XLI.

Fig. 1. Amphitlioc rubricata. Fig. 2. Amphithoc littorina.

Fig. 3. Amphithoc pclagica {after Goodsir). Fig. 4. Amphithoc
Uammaroides. ^Fig. 5. Ampliithoc lacertosa. Fig. 6. Amphi-
thoe Falklandi. Fig. 7. Amphithoc Australiensis. Fig. 8.

Amphithoc Dcsmarcstii.

PLATE XLII.

Fig. 1. Amphithoc Raymondi {after Andoidn). Fig. 2. Am-
phithoc filosa {after Audouin). Fig. 3. Amphithoc Indica.

Fig. 4. Amphithoc picta {after Itathke). Fig. 5. Ariiphithoc

Chilensis {after Nicolet).- Fig. 6. Amphithoc Vaillantii {after

Lucas). ^Fig. 7. Amphithoc dhbia {after Templeton).^—Fig, 8.

Amphithoc rubella. Fig. 9.. Amphithoc orientalis {after Dami).

Fig. 10. Ampliithoc Tongensis {after Dana).

PLATE XLIII.

Fig. 1. Amphithoc peregrina Fig. 2. Amphithoc
brevipes {after Dana). Fig. 3. Amphithoc Erasiliensis {after

Dana). Fig, 4. Amphithoc lilicoriiis {after Damt). Fig. 5.

Sunamphithoe Hamulus. Fig. 0. Sunamphithoc conformaUi.

Fig. 7. Sunamphithoc podoceroides. Fig. 8. Podocerus pulchcl-

liis. Fig. 9. Podocenis validus {after Dana). Fig. 10. Podo-

cerus variegatus.

PLxVTE XLIV.

Fig. 1 . Podocerus falcatus. Fig. 2. Podocerus pelagicus.

Fig. 3. Podocerus capillatus. Fig. 4. Podocerus cyliridrieus.

Fig. 5. Podocenis ocius. Fig. 6. Podocerus orientalis. ‘Fig. 7

.

Dercoihoc emissitius. Fig. 8. Hercotlioe spcculans. Fig. 9.

Dercothoe hirsuticornis. Fig. 10. Dercothoe punctatus.

PLATE XLY.

Fig. 1. Cerapus tubularis (ff/Ver Fig. 2. Ccrapus abditus.

Fig. 3. Cerapus Huntcri. Fig. 4. Cerajius rubrieornis.

Fig. 5. Ccrapus difformis. Fig. 0. Ccrajius macrodaetylus {after

Dana). Fig. 7. Ccrapus pugnax {after Dana). Fig. 8. Ck*ra-

])us Erasiliensis {after Dana). Fig. 9. Sijdiona^cctus crassicornis,

P'ig. l(). Siphonmeotus Whitci.
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PLATE XLVI.

Fig. 1. Siphoncecetus typicus. Fig. 2. Nsonia tuberculosa.

-Fig. 3. Na)nia rimapdma. ^^Fig. 4. Nienia cxcavata.-

Fig. 5. Nfienia undata. Fig. 6. Cyrtophiiim Brasilicnso {after

Dana). Fig. 7. Cyrtophium oriciitalo {after Dana). Fig. 8.

C5’ii;ophium Lai'winii. Fig. 9. Cyrtophium tuberculatum (after

Bruzelim). Fig. 10. Cratippus tonuipes.

PLATE XLVII.

Fig. 1. Dryope irrorata. ^Fig. 2. Dryopc crcnatipalma.

Fig. 3, Uneiola Icucopes. ^Fig. 4. Corophium longicorno.

Fig. 5. Corophium spinicorno.- Fig. 0. Corophium crassicorne

{after BruzeUtis). Fig. 7. Corophium (?) quadiiccps {after Dana).

Fig. 8. Clydonia gracilis {after Dana). Fig. 9. Clydonia

longipcs {after Dana). Fig. 10. Icilius ellipticus {after Dana).

PLATE XLVIII.

Fig. 1. Chelura terebrans. ^Fig. 2. Lestrigonus exulans.—

—

Fig. 3. Lestrigonus Oaudichaudii. ^Fig. 4. Lestrigonus Kinahani.

Fig. 5. Lestrigonus nibcscens. Fig. (>. Lestrigonus Fabroii

{after Dana). Fig. 7. Lestrigonus ferus {after Dana). Fig. 8.

Lestrigonus fuscnis {after Dana). Fig. 9. Hy])tuia galba.

Fig. 9". Ilyperia galba -o. Fig. 10. Hyperia Cyaneac.

PLATE XLIX.

Fig. 1. Hyperia Medusarura. ^Fig. 2. Hyi>oria macrocephala

{after Dana). ^Fig. 3. Hyperia agilis {after Dana). Fig. 4.

Hyperia trigona. Fig. 5. Hyperia oblivia. Fig. 0. Vibilia

Edwardsii. Fig. 7. Vibilia Edwardsii -o. Fig. 8. Vibilia

affinis. Fig. 9. Vibilia Jeangcrardii {after Lucas). Fig. 10.

Vibilia depilis {after Templeton).

PLATE L.

Fig. 1. Cyllopus Magellanicus. Fig. 2. Cyllopus Lucasii.

Fig. 3. Cyllopus Danse. Fig. 4 . Dairinia debilis {after Dana).
Fig. 5. Dairinia depressa {after Dana). Fig. 6. Dairinia

inoDcpiipes {after Dana). Fig. 7. Cystosoma Xeptuni {after Ouerin-
Mhuville). Fig. 8. Themisto antarctica. Fig. 9. Thomisto
(jiierinii. Fig. 10. Thomisto Caudichaudii {after Gnerin-Mem-
ville). Fig. 11. Themisto arctiea {after Kroyer). Fig. 12.

Themisto criissieornis {after Kroyer).
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PLATE LI.

Fig. 1. Phroninia scdcntaria. Fig. Dolioluni papillosum

{Delle Chiaje), in which Phronima resides.——Fig. 2. Phranima
custos. Fig. 3. Phronima Borncensis. Fig. 4. Phronima
Atlantica {after Gtierin-MmevUle). Fig. 5. Phrosina semilunata.

Fig. 6. Phrosina Nicctcnsis. Fig. 7. Phrosina longispina.

Fig. 8. Pri^ino macroi)a {after Guerin-Memville). Fig. 9.

Anohylomera antipodes . Fig. 1 0. Anchylomcra antipodes J .

PLATE LII.

Fig. 1. Anchylomcra Blossevillei. Fig. 2. Anchylomcra Huntcri
{after Eilivards). Fig. 3. Anchylomcra abbreviata. Fig. 4.

Anchylomcra sedentaria. Fig. 5. Anchylomcra purinirca.

Fig. 6. Anchylomcra Thyropoda. Fig. 7. Thyropiis ovoides.

Fig. 8. Thyropus ferns. Fig. 9. Platyscclus liissoincc. Fig. 10.

Platyscclus scrratiis. Fig. 11. Platyscclus scrratiis -o.

PLATE LIU.

Fig. 1. Dithyrus Faba {after Dana), Fig. 2. Brachyscclus

crusculum $. Fig. 3. Brachyscclus cnisculum -o. Fig. 4.

Thamyris antipodes.—Fig. 5. Amphipronoe cuspidata. Fig. 6.

Pronod capito {after Dana), Fig. 7. IVonod brunnea {after Dana),
Fig. 8. Lycaja ochracea. Fig. 9. Phorcus llaynaudii.

Fig. 10. Phorcus hyaloccphalus (after Dana),

PLATE LTV.

Fig. 1. Synopia ultramarina {after Dana), Fig. 2. Synopia

angustifrons {after Dana), Fig. 3. Oxyctij^halus piscator {after

Edwards). Fig, 4. Oxycephalus oceanus {after GuSrin^Mene-
ville). Fig. 5. ()xycephalus tuberculutus. Fig. 6. Bhabdosoma
armatum. Fig. 7, llhabdosoma Whitci. Fig, 8. Dulicliia

spinosissima. Fig. 9. Dulichia porrccta. Fig. 10. Dulichia

falcata.

PLATE LV.

Fig. 1. Proto pedata. Fig. 2. Proto Goodsirii. Fig. 3.

Proto elongaia {after Dana). Fig. 4. Protclla Phasma. Fig. 5.

Protella gracilis {after Dana). Fig. 6. Cercops Ilolbdlli.

Fig. 7. Caprella linearis. Fig. 8. Caprella lobata.

PLATE LVI.

Fig. 1. Caprella tabida {after Lneas)'. Fig. 2. Caprella tyi)ica

(after Kr&yer). Fig. 3. Caprella septentrionalis. Fig. 4. Ca-
prella scaura (after Templeton). Fig. 6. Caprella comuta (after

Dana) Fig. 6. Caprella acutifrons, Fig. 7. Caprella nodosa

(after Templeton).^^—Fig. 8. Caprella geometrica. Fig. 9. Ca-
prella dilatata (after Dana). Fig. 10. Caprella robusta (after

Dana).- Fig. 11. Caprella acuminifera.
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PLATE LVll.

Fig. 1 . Caprella calva Fig. 2. Caprclla acanthifera Fig. 3.

Caprolla spinosissima {after Bell) Fig. 4. Caprclla longicollis

{after Lucas), Fig. 5. Caprclla tequilibra. Fig. 6. Caprclla

tenolla {after Dana), Fig. 7. Caprolla attenuata {after Dana),
Fig. 8. Caprclla aculcata {after Dana), Fig. 9. Caprclla

ultima.

PLATE LVTII.

Fig. 1. Cyamus gracilis. Fig. 2. Cyamiis Ccti. Fig. 3.

Cyaiiius ovalis. Fig. -1. Cyamus abbreviatiis. -Fig. 5. (yyainus

Tliomsoni {after Gvsse),

EliJiATA.

Pago l,ibr Westwoodia read WestwoodHla.

,, 11, after Orchcstoidva Fischerii iiistTt PI. II. fig. 1.

„ PJ, after Orckcafoidcu tvfnrcidutH iiiHort PI. If. fig. 2.

,, 21 j for Mr. Hook read Dr. Hooker.

„ I(i3 and clsewliere, for MiiTodenfajafs rend iWaTifdndojms.
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